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Team 'opens season with 2-2 record
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The Hendrix Warriors opened
their 1976r77.basketbaU campaign
with" a victory over Christian
Brothers CoUege of Meniphis, 8276, in Grove Gymnasium.
The home crowd saw an exciting game in which Hendrix
took an early lead, then survived
a second-half comeback try by
_the Buccaneef§. The Warriors
clung. to a slim lead until they
were tied minutes after „ the
second-half tip-off; a few quick
baskets off the full court press
and. help from. Andy Balenton's
free-throw shooting pushed
Hendrix back into the lead, but
Christian Brothers stayed close.
It was a different story in
SUoam Springs the next night,
though, as the Warriors lost to a
good shooting John Brown t^am,
96-80. Hendrix could muster only
39 per cent from the field and
could not completely organize
their offense after falling behind
early in the game.
The Warriors spent Thanksgiving at the Tech Classic,
emerging with a win and a loss,
keeping them at the .500 mark for
the season.
TaU and physical Jackson State
University got a scare from the
scrappy Warriors in the first half
of their contest, but the Tigers
roared back in the second half,
using their superior height and a
tough 'zone defense to beat
Hendrix, 80-69.
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Jim Berna
GPA stormed to their second
straight team title Wednesday
night crushing Mecca in the
men's voUeyball finals* The
Green Wave upset pre-toutney
favorite T4 in a protest-marred
semi-final tilt; Mecca edged a
tough CD squad to set the stage
for their championship finale*
GPA; earned the weU .deserved
victory on the hard spiking of lies
White and the steady all around
play of Quang Than and Dave

I.

.Fox.

•
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The woman's .finals pitted
'G.alIoway's Wonder Women'
against perennialy tough Veasey
in a rematch of the football
championship. This, time out il
was Galloway who spiked
Yeasey's punch (reversing Ihe
footbaU results)^ - claiming the
number one spot.
The Tug-0-War matches were
hard fought struggles in both
women's and men's compelltloii.
Choc's heavies pulled their
weight in nailing down the
women's title while the Mecca
boys yanked Bst^s victory hODei
out from under them^
. the men's, champloiisl
•. Eactuelball' compation Is
nearing its couclusion, there are
still 3 people in contention for
titles in both men's and women's
play. 2ola Moon and Ginny Sims
are vying for the finalist spot,
opposite Kathy "Ace" Holmes.
Holmes blasted Engelkes in the
semis and will take on the winner
of the Moon-Sims match in nextweek's championship event.
In the men's bracket it's Randy
rph against the winner of the
Mike •Daniel-Jim Berna match,
Murph gained his shot at the title
by squeezing past Quang Than In.
• Ite semis, • ,
All .unlti are gearing' up for
Wfater lerm. action, teadliig the

m1

feskeltelL Difefidlng 'tlmmm t»
':easey are .in eowtention, tor
this'year*s.titles, but-a quick
rundown'''.leads to these eon-'
elusions:.;

*

, McKendree Cjollege, the
Warrior's second opponent in the
Classic, also enjoyed a- height'
advantage, but the Bearcats fell
prey to a Hendrix defense that
had finally jeUed, and to a hotshooting Acklin who scored a
career-high 28 points. This time it
was the Warriors who blitzed
their opponents in a second-half
surge, topping the Bearcats, 9383.
The Tech Classic may have
been a good tune-up for the
Warriors as they enter the AIC
race,' hoping for their first
championship since 1931, The
young Warrior team played 20
minutes even-up with the giants

from Jackson State who were
preseason national NAIA
favorites,
then
whipped
McKendree, a perennial District
' 20 contender. The Warrior fiillcourt press was effective against
both teams, and the Hendrix
running game worked especially
weU. The optimism generated by
the Hendirix success in
RusseUvUle could be a mijor
factor in their performance in
early ^season play.
Individual stats for pre-season
play show Acklin leading as top
scorer for a single game with 28
points, followed by SuUivan with
23, and Early and BalentOn, each
with l6 points. Balenton leads the
Hendrix rebounders with a total
of 45, followed by Flesher with 24.

Warriors open water-season
Steve Nelson
The Waterwarriors, foUowing a
win to UCA and a loss to UALR,
resumed action November 30 in a
double dual meet in Grove Gym
against Henderson and Ouachita.
Again the Warriors took nine of
the twelve events to capture
victories over hoth teams.
Radically changing his lineup
from the previous meet Coach
Daniels showed his depth and the
strong swimming abUity of his
team. After losing the 400yd
medley relay Hendrix swept the
1000m, 200m, and 50m and
freestyle events and topped the
.200 individual medley before
losing to OBU in the 200m fly.
They fimshed out the meet,
losing" only once more to Mike
Stenbutg m Uie 20om backstroke,
to whip OBU, 75-31 and humiliate
HSU,904L
B^rarik Poff mounted a 26.1S
point lead in the required diving
and went on in the optionals to
outdistance his closet rival by
69.04. Steve DeU posted a 2:22.0 In
the 200m individual medley but
was disqualified. Laura MUler
took up the slack with a time of
2:27,7 to capture first place. John
Miles posted his first victory of
the young season with a win In the
*500m freestyle, touching but
Klchard Edds from OBU*
Several Warriors left impressive marks in the opening
meet against crosstown rival
UCA. Spearheading the attack
were Greg Lee and Jim Eigsby,
Lee posted a 23 J time in the SOm
freestyle, 0.1 second faster than
the winning time clocked at the
AIC conference meet last year*
Lee also placed .first in the
100m freestyle with a time of 65J.
RIgsby, a frashman from Tulssj
Okla., touched out BUI Goff from
UCA by more than 19 seconds to
take a .2:1S.2 time that would, also
have been tops in the- AIC last
year.
' Laura • Miller, '. replacini
Stephanie Dell'^$the lone female
swimmer on a once all male
team, posted very Impressive
victories, in, both the SOOm
freestyle and the 1000m freestyle
-With times of S:42.B and 12:08.,4
respectively,. She ouldistaneed
her closest rival :bf^3Cf leei

in the 500m and by alhiost a full
minute in the 1000m.
Times posted so far give Lee"
, and Vickers a chance of going to
Nationals, and make Hendrix a
forerunner in the AIC swim
competition. As in the early
stages of any season the
Waterwarriors need lots pf school
support in order to recapture the
crown they lost last year to
Harding.
Results:
1000 Free—1. Laura MUler (H)
12:08.4; 2. John Miles (H) 13:03.1.
200 Free—1. Jim Moore (H)
2:04.4; 2. Pat O'Brian (UCA)
2:07.1; 3. Scott Vickers (H)'
2:liX . .
5Q Free—1, Greg Lee' (H)' 23.8-^
2. Gary Potter (UCA) 25.5; 3.
Greg fiaefner (H) 25.7.
. 2001M—1. Mike O'Brian (UCA)
2:13.3;2.SteveDeU(H) 2:26,9; 3.
Jim Legget (H) 2:32.3,
Diving—L Prank Poff (H)
200 Fly—l. Mike 0*Brian
(UCA) 2:21.7; 2. Jerry Rice (H)
2:50,9; 3, Jim Moore (H) 3:00J,
100Free—1, Greg Lee (H) 55.3;
2, Jim Legget (H) 1:01.2; a. Tim
O'Brian (UCA) 1:01,6,
200 Back—L Jhn Rigsby (H)
2:16.^; ^, BIU Goff (UCA) 2:35.5;
3, Nick Meriwether (H) 2:38.0.
500 Free—1. Laura MiUer (H)
5:42,3; 2, Pat O'Brian (UCA)
0:17.0; 3, John MUes (H) 6:18.9,
200 Breast—1. Scott Vickers
(H) 2:41.0; 2. Tony Hilliard (H)
2:54.2; 3, Tim O'Brian (UCA)
303,S.
Diving—1. 'Frank Poff (H)
151,05,
400 Free Relay—1, Hx (Dell,
L-eggel, Eigsby, Lee)- 3:410; X
UCA (Potter, Malone, '--Seay,
OSrian) 4:11J.
400 Medley Eelay-^—I, ,Hx)
Rigsby, Vickers,. Rice, Dell)
4:11.4;. i. UCA (Goff, Potter,
O'Eriati, O'Briaii) 3:58,2,
400 med relay—1, OBU
-fSteinburg, Yowell, Gawthorn,
Eddsi 4:i3,l;.' 2, HDX (Lee,
- lUliard* D.ell^ Moore)- 4t^.e,.
, 1000- free--»l, Scott Vickers
200 tee—L jerry ..Eiee .IIDX
j m s , S. Mike Stelnbiirg OBU
2:09.6, 3. John Grammar HSU^
i:li.9. 4, NIek Meriwether IIDX
^:m3, S. Ealhy Brown OBU
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Mrs. Helen Key .Quigley of
Little Rock and Mrs. Jean Key
Gates of Tampa, Florida, haye
established a $10,000 scholarship
fund at Hendrix College.
The Key FamUy Memorial
Scholarship Fund was begun by
the twoisisters in memory of their
parents, Mr. ahd Mr^L.W, J. Key,
and two other sisters, Corine Key
Moulton and Johnie Key
Thompson. Mrs. Quigley and
Mrs. Gates are both 1930 Hendrix
graduates. The late Mrs. Moulton
graduated from Hendrix in 1931
and the late Mrs.. Thompson In
1936.
Scholarship awards will be
.Jiasedon scholastic achievementH
personal character, financial
need, and a demonstrated personal coi^cern for and loyalty to
Hendrix College, Preference wiU
be given to juniors plahning to
graduate from Hendrix.
fhe Key famUy moved to
Conway from Carthage, Ark,, in
the 1930's, Mrs. Key operated a
rooming house near the Hendrix
campus and provided inexpensive room and board to
Hendrix students for many years.
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Mike Adams, who because of an Injury will be out of play for
several weeks, here attempts a shot.

2OO indiv medley—L Steve Dell
HDX disqualified (2:22.0) 2,
Laura Miller HDX 2:22.7, 3.
Robert Cawthorn OBU 2:23.2. 4.
Robert Boardly'HSU 4:46.09,
Required diving—1. Frank Poff
96.25.2, Paul Smith 70.10.3. Mark
Saltzman 61.35.
200 fly—1. Robert Cawthorn
OBU 2:25.5.2. Laura MiUer HDX
2:26,0,
^'
100 free—1. Jim Rigsby HDX
56.^, 2. John Grammer HSU 58,4.
3. Greg Haetner HDX 1:00.1. 4,
David CarsweU OBU 1:1L9, 5.
Anton Smith HSU .1:12,7, 6,
Kathy Brown OBU 1:19,0,
200 back—1, Mike Steinburg
OBU ZMA X <keg Lee HDX
2:37.8,3. Nick Meriwether 2:43.5,
500 free—1. John Miles HDX
6:08.5/ 2. Richard Edds OBU
6:46.5. .
200 breast—1. Jim Moore HDX
2:42,1, 2. Ronnie Yowell OBU
3:00,5. 3. Steve Bradly HDX
3:04.5. 4. John Grammer HSU

3:16.8. 5. David CarsweU QBU
.3:23.7. 6. Larry Nelms HSU
3:29.0.
Optional diving HDX—1. Frank
Pbff 14l.40rz Paul-Smith 72.36:^.
Mark Saltzman 54.70.
400 free relay—1, HDX 4:04.2.
HDX 90
..•..HSUMl.:-.:'.-'V
HDX 75
•.•0BU3L' .
HSU 11
()BU50

A phamplet "Marijuana:
Current Perspectives" avaUable
from Public Affairs Committee,
Inc., 38llPark Ave. South , N, Y.,
N, Y. 10016 discusses the affects
of marijuana and its proposed
decriminalization.

For 'optimum living'

KateBondurant
- 'The Student Life Committee's
subcommittee on student living,
In an effort to get responsibly
eonstructive criticism of all
aspects of dormitory life,
requested the dorm councUs of
each dorm to independently
construct a hypothetical optimum living conditions planfor
their respective dorms.
• The suggestions from the three.
.dornis that cooperated wllh the
subcommittee^ GaUoway, Raney,
.and Hardin, covered changes in
visitation, the 4A rule, and.
physical structure'in the dorm.
The three dorms generally
agreed on wanting to increase the
hours of visitation and .allowing
the consumption of alcohol on
^campus by persons over the age
•Of tlr .
- Hardin Hall is researching-the
ibility.*''of becoming a

Got gcis pains?
Buy Cl Viseount lO^^speed from

Company

propose Implementing this by
Ig each floor coed—the
women -on one end and the men on
er. A loekable door, in the
nld ensure privacy
ring liours approved by- the
dividual eorritest
r'Before; the end bf"the 'term.
Hardin wiU present Its report on

mber6

.ollege/ Conway^ Arkansas January Vt W 7

Scholarship
establishei

p'0'$^:*^rrr.

%& Frit—I. tll» Elgsliy
24.4. i, Jltm Leggetl HUX ms, 3.
Eonnie YowelliOBU mf, 4,
Richards^ Edds : OBU : WA, 5,'
Anton Smith, HSU' 30.4.'-e.'
Neltna HSU 3L1.

f GPA'
$T-t
4 T4

jeeoi nof; publish a^id sef forfh o Afondordo

^
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The special sub-committee of
the Curriculum Committee
created to investigate .opinion on
campus concerning the 3-3 plan
wiU present .its report to. the.faculty at their January 9th
meeting. The report indicates
that the faculty-staff and senior
class are basically satisfied with
the program, but believe other
possibUities should be explored.

C@nway blizzard makes campus a wintor v/ondotrland.

Applicants being interviewed
The ad hoc committee chaired
by Dr. John Merrill is now in the
process of interviewing applicants to fUl the Deau of
Students post. The committee^
composed of Dr, Robert Bakery
Dr. Charles Chappell, Dr.
Margaret Fitch, Dr, Art Johnson,
Mr. Jon Guthrie, Mr, Rodney
'Todd, Candice Duncan * and Russ
Wood, vinvited ^'four- of ap-;
proximately 175 applicants to

visit Hendrix during January 4-7.
and 10-13, According to committee member Roger Beal, the
primEiary screening process for
the applicants involved consideration of grade point
••average, '

Art School of the Umversity of
Hartford, and Assistant Director
of Adnilsslons at the University
of Hartford. He has also worked
two years for &ars and Roebuck
..•Company..-'.-'''.:;,.,"•.
•,Gatl /W.arteiifourf • was on
canipus January 11-13. A sumt h e four applicants y<rho mary of his background Includes
reeeived invitations were Mr, a B, A. in Beligion and
Robert Barlow,'. Mr. • Carl .War-; .Philosophy from Davis and
tenburg. Dr. John Morgan, and Elkms College; an M.DIv. from
Mr. Jerry Xarborough, Dr. the Department of Practical
MorgaUj presently Assistant theology^ Princeton Theological
Dean of Students at the College of Seminary; Ph.D. candidacy in
WiUiam and Mary, decUned the the Department of Historical and
•committee's invitation. .
Philosophical ; Foundations,
School of Fducationi New York
Robert Barlow was on campus University. Presently he is dean
on January 4 and-5, A summary ot Student Affairs at Princeton
coed living to the subcommittee of his background includes a B, University. Previously he has
on student living. By January 19, A, from Wesleyan University, an held the posts of Coordinator of
a new constitutiotj designed for a M. S, in Counceling and Guidance the MadisonjSociety and Resident
coeducational dormitory will be from the University of Hartford, Advisor at Princeton University.;
written by the residents of and-completion of course work in Director of Campus Activities at
Hardin, They feel this con- a Ph.D program in Higher Davis and Elklns College,-where
stitution wUI be in "the spirit of Education Administration. he also coordinated a Federal
responsibUity'* that the Student Presently he is the Assistant Title 1 (NEA-19S5) Grant
Life Committee represents.
Dean ' of Students; at the .program to fund student
.University
of
Hartford.- volunteers in
community
Previously he has held the posts- programs; Resident Counselor al
Commenting on the response of Director of Residential Life at Davis and Elklns College, and.
from the dorms, Walter Roberts, the University, ol Hartford, Instructor in the^ Bepartment of
•Vice-President of Hardin, said,- Assistant to the Dean in H
Inteiratfd Studies, at Davis and
"The; main' ^thlng • that' Pm con* •;
Mklns Coliege, He also, tended
cerned about is that the. dorms ,
bar while in seminary and
were given an opportunity out of
2.ted garbage. •
Student Life con«;erning the
Yarborough,. the third:
future• of •their dorms, and the . The Mendrls College" (^olr,
;, Is presently the Acting
originators of the'' coffeehouse- Dean of Students- -at .Headrix
response was poor/* _
tradition, will present' thi^ir CoUege. His background includes.
second coffeehouse on Jan. 2B at I
" • ^ The. subcommittee on. studentp.m. in Hiilen Ballrooin, .Talent, .a-^..JB. . A. ...from.; Hendrix^_, in
living is presently reviewing the: has been drawn,.from members 0! .Literature and. ^Philos.dphy, a
reports and categorking :-lhe- %xe. choir, with special', ,.guesl masters of Theology from 'Emory
in'Systematic.fhEology, uM*.B*..
•'suggestions to be- -sent'to 'appropriate committees, •. e.g. 4A : show features" ' magic ' acts, E, Irom the 'Uftlversity of
rules, visitation. Any items ihat' comedy, singing, and dancing. Arkansas in Recreation. He has
worked for the. YM0A for three
have Implementation problems
There will be a SO- c^ent. cover years as Frograiii Planner and
. wii be returned to; the dorm , charge at the door .and refreshcouneUs-forlurther study. After. ments WiE • be •'• served 'at a, . Aasistant, Director:, was a
the evaluation is completed^ it' minimal cost. All proceeds from -Graduate Assistant at .the
^lliiiversity of Arkansas, a a i has
-wil™-fee—sefil-i^€i"~«ufgeill0ii&- thr-coffeelrousenvlllrijir^
from the subcommillee to the help fiiiaiiee the choir*© Bpring hM. imt pn-sllltniitt Arkansaschurches by appoiiitininl,: iiree
ioor of the „ Student Life :Coi!i«
1.
IK Northern.. Ar!t-aiisa,3 and .one in.
.mittee,andj .if It' passes,;'to- 'the- Dean of Students.
-.'-.i

Information was g??thered
through a poll of the faculty-staff
and the members of the senior
class. Participants were asked to
give an opinion of the system:' 1> ^
Like and see no 'reason ,for
change; 2) Uk'S, but think.
alternatives should be esiplored;
3) do -not like and think that
alternatives should be ejfplored,;
4) am opposed to the plan and
think an alternative should be
instigated as soon as possible.
See the chart for the results of the
survey.
Participants were also asked to
list the advantages and disadvantages of the 3-3 plan.
The committee, chaired by Mr.
Bob"•.Meriwether, ..Included Dr,
Jim Bruce, Dr. BiU Humphrey*
David Johnson, Mr. Albert
Raymond, Dr. KenStory^ and Dr.
John Stuckey. Forty-six faculty
members, five staff members,
and eighty-two seniors responded
to the poU.
the major advantage of the
plan, listed by both faculty .attd
students," was the ability to
, concentrate on the three courses.
Other reasons frequently listed
included:' vacation
time,
maximum use'of teacMi^g staff,
flexibility of class meeting times,
and the fact that all courses ceimt
the same.

.

ES also empisasi^ea me
lessening of boredom with
classes, shorter terms, that there
is no need to take an easy course,
and that they are able to
graduate In March,
The greatest disadvantage,
listed by 87 per cent of the
students responding was the fast
pace, especially, in labs,
necessitated by the M ^an.
Other problems seen hy students^
Include: difficulty In transferring'
credits to-other sc
problems such as summer •
and summ'er^ employment, aU
courses count the' -same, the
terms vary In length,- and classes
meet every day allowing little
time for preparation.
Other disadvantages'listed by
the faculty Include: proMems in
schediilitii ,s.|ujeiftl teaching due
to ttie, differences in calenders
iised by state and public schoois,
lack of-time. Its readMi .courses,
llmitatlo.ns placed on cocurricular activities (play
productions, musical aetivities),
late fall .start hurta- spirts
programs, limited lab time., and
students' take ,at least 4 fewer
courses for gradual
flie -rep®rl &i lie M l Ittee neil gees •to the
, Committee .lor
:her consideration. ' ; * ' • ; .'
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group, "The UN as a whole
stayed in character. The big
schools sent people who knew
pretty well what they were doing,
and things stayed wide open.
Everyone was
politically
oriented,,so they aU really had
the necessary background."

A t Mode/UN

THE COLLEGE PROFILE, HENDRIX COLLEGE

Eating cheaply o r -

JvinQ here and

"The people.involved were
fervent and emotional,'^ he added. "You might think that the
whole thing would come .off
pretty plastic, but when you get
into it, you reaUy get involved. An
arbitrary decision from the chair
^ really anger you.. .If you are
quick. A lot of the people we knew ' init
Machiavellian phUosophy of the General Assembly.
Tony Moser
aU the way, it can be a real
Some personal grudges, were from last year were back gunning satisfyipig experience,;* ^^ ,
On^could npt find the scholarly "ends justifying the means"
statesmanship bf the late U Thant which was eniployed by the allowed to enter Into the actions for us, so we had our cliciue in
taken by the Hendrix delegates, tact, and there was reaUy n^way
on tl)e floor of the Model United Rumanian delegation.
CrumpJen aiso,prais^4 Larsop,
",We would senid Craig (Craig . but only on a "friendly" basis. they could stop us."
Nations. Also absent was the
saying,*"He gotiurand worked for
bUsterIng oratory of such colorful Berry, a Rumanian delegate) out ' To set the scene, last year
personalities
as
former to talk with the wonien to get Hendrix represented the Soviet
In appraising the overall worth us and supported us all the way. I
Ambassador Daniel Patrick them on our side.. .and when any Union whUe Arkansas State bore of the Model UN, Crumpler said, think it Is a great credit to him
Moynihan. In their places, trying item came up which we.did not the banner of democracy'as the "It's a good^thing. , .a good idea. that we could do as weU as we
hard to be skiUful diplomats and favor, we could usually find a . United States. This year, ASU There are areas in which the self- did. There really isn't enough you
often succeeding, were twelve way to get it tabled on some took on a dual role, sporting righteous, would-be autocrats can say to explain how Important
delegates from Hendrix CoUege. procedural matter; we are all delegations for both Russia and can come in aud try to take things a role he played."
The Hendiix delegation was well versed on parliamentary China, WhUe Hendrix as the over, but we were able to control
The Model United Nations is an
Rumanians—upstarts in the that."
rewarded for their diplomatic procedure," Crumpler added.
annual event aimed at providing
savvy. They were chosen OutHowever,' he streBseTi that international -hierarchy ' of
high school eoUege students in
standing Delegation for the 1976 ever^^thing 'done by the 'Hendrix communist power^was a' con"There wasn't a yi^eakness in the state with a practical
stant
thorn
in
the
proverbial
heel
Arkansas Model United Nations delegates was "completely above
the
Hendrix
contingent. educational experience in inof
ASU.
held Decembei^ 8-9, 1976 on the board," The key, Crumpler^
Everyone was great, and a few ternational affairs. Hundreds of
University of Central 'Arkansas explamed, was being effective
The two scho61s, in respect to really did outstanding jobs. Rex delegates converge on the UCA
campus,
_j^.
and expedient in the committee the UN activities, are con- Hayes and Linda Pine both campus each December for the
"Our • group really" did an process. With a seat on the UN siderably less than warm performed very well, Craig mock United Nation's state-wide
outstanding job," Dr. David Security CouncU, the Rumanians towards each other.
Berry was overwhelming, and meeting.
Larson, faculty advisor to the were able to exercise a good deal
"Quite franldy we just shot Ben Seay was his usual, pomThe Hendrix delegates were:
of
clout
In
the
formative
stages
of
Hendrix UN ^ participants,
them (ASU) down, and that's pous, communistic self,"
Tom Linn, Robin Campbell,
UN
programs
and
Often
resolved
commented after the weekendwhy we were chosen number
When asked if the student- Maggie fennison, Karla Glass,
long session. "They perfornied matters before they had a chance one,** Crumpler ejtplained, "We delegates remained within the George
Stephens,
Lucky
wel,'.-: presehted'" tliems^^ in.. to •be.leffiPd' ©ft.' the'.•^floor.:.of ^:te^ learned how to hit hard and hit • ^character of the nations they Crumpler, Linda i?kie^ Craig
,'very. - good - ietm. •' and .,• really.-.
were advocating," Crumpler had Berry, Rex Hay^s, Ben Seay, Jan
.deserve a .lot.-'of: -the''.credit' Wt •
praise, for the performance'of the-. MorriSy and Susan Kossler,
making the event successful."
.' • ; ^ o nations,.'-"Rumania'; .'and •
' Caijada,^ were -represented, by the
Hendrix •. • ' students*^ • :•- Lucky
The following professors^have been appointed as single contact
Crumpler, a senior,at Hendrix,:''
was.,''chosen 'to head .the^
In meetings December-. 7, tintE 0 p.m, tomorrow^ Applicants points (<::oordlnators) for ^post-baccalaureate studies. Duties ^f
Rumanian delegation,: .,and- .January .4, and^ January 11- the cannot have attended Hendrix
such coordinators could 6e delegated, but students and outside
subsequently became chairman- Senate redistributed salaries of s,prlng term of 1976. The election
agenciesneedtoknow where to go first for information.
of the Communist Bloc" Caucus the paid staff of KHDX whUe - will take place on January 25.
Source of Test
after Rumania was selected to 'establishing a new position of
• • Applicatioii •
head the delegation, of .the Educational Programs director, . A Senate sponsored book ex- • Field • . ' ' ,
Pre-accounting "
"
'
'
Eastern European- .Communist appointed a new parliamen-. change was conducted by Senator
Pre-engineerlng.
.tarlan, welcomed a .new senator, HamUton Thomas in the •-student
Pre-foreig-n service • .
In an Interview, Crumpler and sanctioned a campus-wide union on January 5. and 6. The
'Academic Affairs
•.reflected on his delegati0n*s book exchange. •
books not .sold wlU be kept on fUe Pre-graduate study
A budget alloting a salary for In the Student Services office for
accomplishments during the
Pre-law
Alread
iession. "The real coup had to be the Educational Programs anyone Interested in buying or
Pre-management
when we took control of the Director was proposed by KHDX seUing a used book.
Alread
Manager
Bedky
Beal
and
was
Pre-medical
Communist Bloc Caucus," he
Shideler
said. "We also worked towards approved in Senate. Changes in
pre-dental
establishing Rumania as a more tiie radio station budget are as } Dean Blanchard reported that
pre-med. tech,
' she is looking for volunteers to
autonomous nation. We wanted to follows;
prc'-nurslng
attend the Arkansas College
Manager, from $420 to $400.
thwart tiie power of the Soviet
pre-osteopath
Chief Engineer, from $390 to Personel Administration ConUnion and help represent the
pre-pharmacy
ference to be held in Little Rock
smaller communist nations more $410.
pre-veterinary
Programs Director, from $200 next month. Anyone interested in
effectively/'
l^e-socialwork
Student Services as a profession
However, when asked as an to $200.
Assistant Manager^ from $180 or in attending the conference Pre-theology
aside if this move for autonomy
should contact Dean Blanchard. Teacher Certification
lends auF credence to outgoing to $150.
Meriwether
.
..MewsDlriCte^rom-|i20to$7i
President Gerald Fprd*sx now
lamous debate fau% pas on the • Ed. Progi^ms Director, from 0
In other Senate news .President
autonomy of the Eastern to$7i. ' ^
" Beal .stated thai Incorpor'a.tion of. Coordinator
'Test
European countries, Grumpier Hie new edueational Programs the Senate and re-evaluation of
Director position is being fUled student avenues of participation
'Bounded a- defhiitlte -"no**,"
Woodruff,
'"How that Tito (the presideni by Maria Haringer,
would be main 'concerns em the- Ziegler
Tufaovifs lii Seiiite positi«s Senate*s i m agenda. A com- a i ,
of -XuioMavIa) is in bad health,
.GRE
-and 'is- really beginning to^' lose inelude the appintment of -Janan mittee to Investigate the .later
^.ersofi
power,:'Rumania is emerging as Kemp as Sen.ate •Parlla:men- was appolffited by Presiden'l Beal.
•the. ^*New .Yugoslavia,.*' ** he 'm ' larian, 'the eleclloa'of Louis- Ford
Alread
•GMAT
lined. ^''Ten ^ years; ago, •as Couch HaU :Senator, aud the
Shideler
- Eumania had -almost z&te per resignation of the New Student
MCAT
Stucki^
"ceirt Ittdustiq^. Today.,, it Is .atoost - Senatoif Hamilton Thomas.
Assistant Dean of^-Students Johnson
fifty per cent industrialized. We Janan Kemp replaces Be^ Seay.
saw we had tiie opportunity to Louis Ford replaces Walt Cynttiia Blanchard wUl hold a Johnson
really make a firm stand for a Kluismeler. HamUton Thomas workshop pertaining to job in- Haggard
new level, of autonomy for our has left school, moved to TCxas terviewing sMlis on Tuesday
fe he is training thorough- January 18th at 4 p.m. in MiUs,
counte*yt so we did* But as far as
fhe workshop Is open to aU In- F.Baker'
autonomy for Eastern Europe al
Applications lor the New terested students.
a whole, Ford Just didn*t know Ms
' Goodl'oe,-Ohrlstie
Student Senator position wiU be
n
Meriwetiier
fhete was also a self^onf6s$ed taken by any Senate member

vegetarian vegetable soup; 2 6M:
oz. cans of Star-Kist light, chunk
As the price of food continues to tm^a; 1 7y4 oz. box of Kraft
rise, it beqpmes uicreasingly macaroni and cheese; ^^ carton
important for students ep. limited of medium eggs (stores which
budgets to be price conscious. seU their eggs in styrofoam
With five grocery stores from containers WiU not seU partial
whieh td choose, the student containers); 1 Mt gal. of 2 per
shoidd be aware of variations in cent milk; 1 six-pack of canned
prices between the stores.
soda (diet"^or regular, products
In order to compare the stores, distributed by Coca-Cola); and 1
a sample market basket was 12 oz. can of Minute Maid orange
developed. The basket contained/ juice concentrate. The brand
commodities other than fresh of eggs and mUk varied between,
meat and produce that are stores.
normally purchased by students.
Fresh meat and produce was
Safeway ranked lowest for the
eliminated because their prices fourteen items at $8.09 followed
may vary sighificantiy from day by Kroger at $8.25 and Piggly
to day, and because uniform Wiggly at $8.27.
quality is difficult to achieve. For
Four of the stores surveyed
example, poultry is less ex- stock a wide variety of items
pensive at Safeway if one shops under a private label such as
on Monday morning.
Townhouse, Piggly Wiggly, or
The contents of the basket Kroger. Purchasing the nonincluded :1 15 oz. box of Post name-brand products could
Raisin Bran; 18 slice package of reduce the price of the sample
Kraft individually wrapped, basket. Under these circheese food slices; 11 lb. loaf of cumstances the basket at Kroger
wheat bread (the brand' and^ costs the least-47.67, foUowed by
number of slices per pound Safeway at $7.86 and Piggly
varied betwen stores); 2 cans Wiggly at $7.9t
each of CampbeU*s tomato and
Reasons other than price may
Gail Heyne

'
•u

Janis Cottinghaiii
. "For I have .known them aU
already, Icnow them-i-Have
known the evenmgs, mornings,
afternoons,;'! have measured out
my Ufe :with" t-shirts.. It seems I
have. a l-shlrt for every
significant event or mUestone of
my tender, young life.. I have
^PGA'shirt for when-I was, a
Freshman on Veasey *s third
floor, an Orientation *76 sweatshirt for when 1 was an orientation leader, A Sophomore
CouncU shirt for again obvious
reasQhs, a town-people shirt for
when 1 wasn't a town-person Ct
gotitfree>, aChmatown Deadend
slnrt for injuries Incurred In the

"i f

line of duty, a KHDX shirt for no
reason at aU, a University of
North Dakota sweatshurt from a
close personal friend, a Rutgers
University shirt from the same
close personal friend, and a Lily
Langtry's (a restaurant which
serves such delicacies as boar
steaks and rattiesnake cutlets)
shirtfrom again this same freaky
close personal friend. And of
course; this paragraph probably
has nothing in common with the
succeedhig paragraphs except
that they were aU written by the
same (they teU me) person who
had several irrelated topics she
wanted to discuss, but no one'of
them was sufficient in itself for
an articlej^ and she needed to
write an article so she placed
them aU together* letter 1 should
I could •connect 'tm
shirt, story with the revelation
that I sleep In Ihem and also that
at times I don't sleep in them
whieh Is Just an6l|er way of
explaining
ihe|
escape'
mechanisffl I ..employ on those
every-other-Mondays when the
.paper :-eome^s out. How I hate
those Mondays. For .somC' reason
whichis probably not unfoutided,
I have horrible premouitlons of
gloom, doom, and despair
descending upon me after tlie
publication of the p p r .
1 take the papers and place
them near GJU*s on a chair, go to
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Strongly influence the shopping
habits of students. For instance.
Mad Butcher and Simon's,
though higher in price; have
bakeries, and Piggly Wiggly and
Mad Butcher offer trading
stamps.
Krdger, Mad Butcher, and
Safeway all post the unit prices of
theu: s ^ k on the shelves. This
information can be helpful in
making purchasing decisions,
because tiie largest size does not
always cost the least per unit of
measure.
For example, at Safeway tuna
fish varies ui price from 10 cents
per ounce for the 6^ ;oz. size to
11.8 cents per ounce for the 9V4 oz.
size to 14.5 cents per ounce for the
ZVi oz. size. On the other hand, at
Simon's cheese is 7.3 cents per
slice in the 24-slice package and 9
cents per sUce in the 8-slice
package.
Cheese-purchasers should be
especially alert, because the
weight per slice may vary
greatly between brands. Eight
sUces of Kraft cheese weighs 8
oz., while eight slices of Piggly

,r

£]ditor^s note: This article Is
the first in a series ol articles
related to relevant aspects of the
human cohditton: the Meaning of
Life, Truth, the Prime Mover, the
Apocalypse, and Peanut Farming for Fun and profit* The
author of these several pieces has
recently pubUshed her new book
entitled The Scent of Man tracing
the contributions of the olfactory
organs to human development.
She is currently at work upon a
corollary to this ground-breaking
monument
to
human
achievement This new work,
tentatively titled What*s AU This
Fuss Abouta Anyway?, makes the
Startling but well-researched
proposal that man does not now
exist and probably never has*

.

1
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classes, and try to avoid speaking
to anyone. I'm afraid someone,
anyone, is going to object to
something, anything, (God knows
what, my fears are the more
disquieting because they are so
vague) contained within the
PROFILE, and I*U have to
defend a position or make a stand
or something simUarly heroic
and journalistically ethical. And
if confronted, Lord help me, I
probably would take some
ridiculously, foolishly noble
posture defendmg my position
and then throw up. It's the
throwing up that bothers me.
That's such a gauche, gutless
thing to do In pubUc, but, damn it
aU, I do hate .scenes.
So, I attend classes and then go
home Immediately, often without
even stopping by my post^fflce
hm to cheek my .mail, .lake i5ff all
my clothes, climb into bed,,and
pull the covers over my head. As
a friend once said (more or less),
•"When you're -a child, bullets
eatt*t penetrate the bedcovers.
It's the only safe pltce-in the
world,** Unless, -of course, y0U'*re
bugged by a lot of bizarre sexual
hangups.
Other upsets are avoided in this
cowardly fasi|ions
Corner House has a maid who
comes in every Monday mornhig
and cleans the bathrooms, the
kitchen ftoor, the general liyuig
areas, and I always feel guUty

Campbell's
vegetable soup -.2?
,

. soda 1.U3
2% milk 1.06
5§ doz. eggs .U65
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" Minute Maid orange Juice .65
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.65

.65

.69

.77

1.I43

1.U3

1.1»3

1.39

.96

.95

.91

.92

.365

.1(55

.U65

.1^75
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Kraft
Mtcaront/cheese .295

«a

,r295

Star-tKist tuna . 65
Campbell's
tomato soup .20

;65

.

t
V

.33

.33

.37

.65

.65

.75
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.20

.20

.20 • .21*

wheat bread •39

.72

.69

.^9

.69

Kraft cheese .69

.72

.69

.66

.72

oat Raisin Bran .91

.91

.87

.91 ^ .98

Wiggly cheese weighs 12 oz.
Though overall prices are
higher at Simon's, shoppers may
discover that Simon's carries
many items wtiidi are not
stocked by other stwes.
Deciding on the store which is
best for each individual wiU

depend on a great deal more tiian
prices. Eating habits; location,
and the season of the year wiU all
influence the final decision. As
prices increase however, frills
may become less important and
prices the determining factor. So
watch for specials!

(not her f^ult^ she's a nice lady) if
1 just placidly sit there ia tiie
living rbpni readiiijg or watching
my faybrite tsoap, itic Young and
the lEtestless (lots of T^ sex and
pretty people). I feel lUte I should
dust pr something. So asleep m
hed I don't have to experiettce
those ambiguous feelings of guilt
and shameful feelhigs of reUef for
living ih a society where someone
can get paid for picking up your
things for you.
fhe taking off of my clothes Is
not a ritualistic putting off of
temporal responsibUities and a
return to some blissful prelapsidarlan state but is rather a
device for gahiing time. For In
these every-other-Monday
fantasy fears of mine, I'm always
caUed out of my refuge to answer
the accusations-or deprecations
of some irate reader who has
either come to the house personally or is on the telephone. My
reasoning goes that as 1 slowly
put on my clothes 1 can somehow
think of some brUUant; stopsthem4ead-in-their-tracks rejoinder to the verbal abuse which Is
inevitably about to foUow, even
though I may have no inkling as.
to the nature of their criticism.
And of course it's criticism. It has
to be criticism, for I'm paranoid
.as helL
: At any rate, I don't spend the
entire day* In bed, just
ass after

again retreat to the almost un^
critical acceptance of my Uving
quarters; my books love nie as d^
one or two (maybe three or four)
people who matter to me and tiie
rest can rot. But not you, of
..Course,.-.::
Andplease, please in the naitte.
of whatever you deem holy don*t
take that last sentence completely UteraUy and come up to
me or, worse yet, teU a friend
who'U be sure and teU me, and
say, "Thafs a nasty attitude to
have." You see, tiiat's the point
That's what I fear, and 1 have
reason to; It has happened more
than once to,me. I fear someone
taking one of my Uttle, modestly
satirical literary ramblings
(literary senility some say)
jeriouslyj completely seriously.
Of course, there is a degree to
which they are Uteral. Your Job
(if you are even interested, and
you probably aren't) is to
determine how serious I am, and
I'm not going to help. I write tiie
thmgs, damned if l^m going to
interpret them for you too.
On that friendly, accomodating
note, I'U take my leave. Oh, just
one more thmg, the meaning of
life: theiMelsenberg Uncertainly
PrincipM. I was introduced to il
for the first 'time in. the eleventhgrade:; it -made sense then, and ^
it's stUI the only thing that makes.
sense. And' that,you can take
seriously, -
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It is a!'pity that Gary Gilmore could not have beeh
shot, hanged, or gassed last year. That would have
been thfe perfect postlude to 1976: "the Bicentennial
Executfon, Justice as our Founding Fathers conceived i t . " For the preceding Is often a response used
bypfKj^Oftents of capital punishment to the "cruel and
unusual punishment" thesis against capital punishment: capital punishment was not considered cruel
and unusual punishment by the Founding Fathers, for
it was a commonplace of the times, and there are no
specific injunctions against it in the Cohstitution.
The rejoinder fo,the.above argument is then made
by those against such a permanent form of reprisal
that the Constitution was intended as a framework by
its "framers" within which ample room for wide and
varying interpretafions, as the necessity arises, is
to be found; it is constitutionally kosher to outlaw
capital . punishment.. The capital punishment
proponents return with, "It-should be l^ft to the
states. That is the proper constitutional method." And
the bickering -continues Into infinity with one side
declaring such "restraint", discourages crime and
the opposite side saying it barbarizes society.
The point of this editorial is not to espouse one side
or the other; the point is to reveal the bases upon
which both pro and con arguments rest. They are all
pragmatic, practical, legalistic arguments with nary
a nod of the intellectual head to moral arguments.
The question should not be "is capital punishment
constitutional?" The point of dissension should instead be "is capital punishment right or wrong?"
Normative? Of course. But the argument concerning constitutionality has also become normative
in the popular mind. Yes, the Constitution Is most
certainly a document worthy of veneration, but
hardly one worthy of worship. In the enormously
complicated question of the pragmatic benefits or
injuries adhering to a system of capital punishment
and the tegali constltutipnat questions, it is easy to
get lost, to ignore that ohe guiding principle of the
morality or immorality of capital piinishrhent. The
Constitution as an^arbltrary system of government Is
meaning lessi no matter how efficient. The Constitution hasa moral document has validity.
It is quite telling of American society when the
major considerations determlnihg action are no
longer the "rightness" or "wrongness" of that action,
outmoded and impractical as those ierms may appear, but are Instead the legality, the practicality/ the
pragmatic benefit ^derived from the action. Of course,
ideally legality should reflect morality, but in the
case of capital punishment legality Is not quite the
mirror It should be.
The paradox of pragmatism in deciding governmental actions, or any actions for that matter, Is that
pragmatism eventually becomes Impractical. It
ceases to inspire, to lead, to create and instead
becomes stagnani
The suggestion Is made that the questions of capital
punishment, of Gary Gilmore are not purely legalistic
problems to be decided \t\ a courtroom or by the state
of Utah, but BX^ rather ethical questions. And because
they arerlghtfuliy ethical questions, they will be
much harder to resolve and are much more
disquieting than If they had remained inthe realms of
•'Cf Imlniii; iind "psychologlcil.' statistics and practicality*
JC

chievable goals
i hereoy resolve
Every January 1 we resolve to do or not to do a Song
list of things which have evaded us during Ihe year.
e pledge to lose weight, study, stop smoking...
Jusi as faithfully we begin to break our resolutions
January 2. (One wonders if there exists, some
aglcal person who actually sticks to his resolutions
roughout the year.) It would be difficult to ascertain
exactly why we are so seldom able to follow through
with our plans. Maybe our will-power is weak. (When
you're starving it's difficult to refuse chocolate cake.)
Others of us simply can't stand to follow rules, even
self-imposed rules.
Or perhaps the goals we set for oursevles are
unattainable^ objectives which lie far beyond our
capabilities. In order for goals to be effective stimuli
they cannot be so immense that they overwhelm us.
It's difficult to enthusiastically begin a journey
knowing that you'll never reach your destination. On
the other hand, it can prove just as frustrating to
travel with no destination In mind. We need goals.
Wifh ^ax\y}ary 7 behind us if may be less difficult to
establish reali3tlc goals for ourselves. Realistic goals
that we believe we can with some effort reacli.
Because ^oals are essential things to have and
delightful things to achieve.
So^ I hereby resolve t o . . .
GH

The Forum
Editors' ndte-The foUowuig
lettertothe Editor has not been
edited or altered in any way,
adhering to tfie wishes of the
author.

ourri
Elephant
To Ihe Coeds of the NOFILE:
As the final deadUnes rapidly
approach for your copy of the
annual almost-doesn't-make-itout-potpourri-cuz-they-don'tever-have-enough-material, 11torary magazine, we, the ^oproelaimed but questionable
editors of the above mentioned
magazine fhid ourselves in the
previously notod state. We DO
HOT have enough material for
ANY type magazine, be it a Clem
Hawes comic book, Patt Clark
graffiti collection or other
debatable articles of the ravaged
imagination which could be
bouud in a cover and passed off
asa pubUcation. We know it's out
there, but as of yet we haven't
seen it* (You wanna know what
v^e've got? the same thing you
get when you give Bland Crowder
a term paper with three comma
splices in it-^nothingI)
So who cares? W^, we do, but
not only because wfe're the ones
cursed this year with the burden
•W~promg^Ms^ink~^l^han1

f-

together. ActuaUy, we somewhat be hard to do with artwork and
these Communists are? Who
Takeover
beUeve there's a lot of talent photography, right?) and in it's
would ever suspect them to atgomg to waste at this school in final dorm. Check the potpourri
tack Conway, this innocuous
To
the
Democratic
Editors
of
the
the creative fields-^artwork, posters or contact Susati Millar
abode for littie old Bible-toting
photography, short story, poetry (who spells her name funny and Profile:
ladles and non-liquor enthusiasts.
and on and on. Smce we are in the who is not to blame for this
Bevi^rel The eyes of Karl
Hurray for Old Glory!
crucial position to **publish or sarcastic manuscript and who I think we should aU stand up Marx, that satanic predator of
perish," as potpourri may WeU do actuaUy knows a W^pLE LOT andcheer for our armed forces in the minds of young budding
if H caimot produce a magazme about literature, grathinar, and Ught of the recent attempted economists, are lurking in the
when the Senate allots the SpeUing and is basicaUy a nice Communist takeover of Conway shadows to hypnotize the next
editors' requested budget, we are person except she's got to work andToadsuckiock and dam. How innocent capitolist who should
launching a massive **Save with some hipple-seUout-gone- unique of them to sabotage our falter and suffer a weak monient
Potpourri" campaign which wiU school-teacher co-editor who is power and then attack the city in to dream of socialized medicine.
begin next week with a lecture in past She point of recovery from the midst of a Slavic-like blizzard They are an evU breed, these
MUls A by ttie late Wmiam aU psychiatric therapies knowa whUe we all struggle for our proletariau doo^-doos.
Faulkner on "Why Joe cairistmas to man or brujo) or Walter noble lives. '
Never Had Any Childreu,** Roberts (who suffers from
(Continued on Ifage5)
Oh, say can you see how tricky
foUowed the next week by our Joseph HeUer's Disease whieh
own Dr. Charles ChappeU doing causes the individual to parenhis Eichard Pryor imitotions theticaUy enclose every littie
whUe dressed in Shakespearean thought that enters his mental
drag. Other big uames wiU be functlonhig). The potpourri box VohtmeLXIV
Estab!ishedt890
annbuuced at a lator dato.
number Is 292. (You can't miss it.
PubUshed bl*wreekly except holidays and examinatioiii weeks during
What we're trjdngtoget at is It*s the only one that stays empty
that potpourri needs that jtl months out of the year.)
material you've been situig on aU
Second Class postage paid--<;onway, Arkansas
year, and needs it NOW! In order One last threat. We AEB going
to be considered for the monetat^ to have a 1977 potpourri if 1 have Editor.* .
Jan Cottingham
awards, all contest material to fiU it with thirty pages of Assltant Editor:
GaUHeyhe
must be submitted before Robertlan laments and Jio tiie
ClemHavires
February 1,1977. Final deadline artwork. (I draw woi^e than I Aging Ex-editor:
GadDowns
Is March 1, 1977. We need write, so you know how bad it Business Managers
DavldSundin
everything but sculpture. We could be.) Hease,torthe sake of Director of Photo^aphy *
PattClark and David Johiion
reserve the right, to limit quaU' humanity, don't make me do It Avocatlonal Cartoonists \
titles and final editing, is our Grive yourselves a break or we Staff J Te$Sie Akers, Kate Bondurant, EUzabeth Carroll, Dennle
decision. (We're beggars, sure, may all die in an agony worse Compton," Paul Frazier, John Robert Cribson, John Lewis, And5^
but we try not to act Uke it.) Let's thau readittg fhe Opiimist's McCracken, Sandie McCraw, Leonard M(dF*ee, Andy McGee, teny
have it—artwork, photos, Daughter.
Moser, Di Wimberly, Lynn Wintory, Jan Wood, StoveNelson, and Jim
(limited amount of color), short
Thanx, Berna. '
..-'
''•
story excei^ts, essays, poetif-Walter Roberts, Jr.
Advertising rate^LSO per columii Inch
We know it's there. Everything
SusanMIUar
"'lew
" Priceof iubscription^6.00
;
—lITfpotpottrririfggoingW —-—•"""

..p

(ContiimedfromPage4>
m m m teJM <3Uor^l Let us
continue the Bicentennial spirit.
KUl a Communist today!
Yours In Christian Love,
Rev. F. Goodtime, Pastor
FirstEconomical
Church of Christ
"We Get More God
For^ur^udget^

W/«( /^..-f
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Hendrix Snbw Camp '7G

Book Reviews by Leonard

Down My Alley and Up Yours
The BeU Jar
Sylvia Plath
The woman is perfected.^
Her dead
Body wears the smUe of accomplishment,
The illusion of a Greek
necessity
Flows in the scroUs of her toga,
Her bare
Feet seem to be saying:
We have come so far, it is over.

The rugged Rocky Mountains
played host to forty-seven
Hendrix students during the
Christmas . holidays, and^
Colorado wUl never be the same.
Highlighted by wine ahd cheese
parties, Teri KeUey's 'snovi^cream", a charming evening
with Jerry in Vail, sing-alongs
with the guitars of BiU and Bill,
and the awesome sight of Davd
EspenscMed crashing, down
snowy.slopes, the ski group enjoyed a week-long stay at Copper
Mountain in the heart'of Colorado
ski country. A lack of snow did
not dampen the skiers' en-"
thusiasm as the group took to the
slopes to practice snowplows,
pole plants, mogul jumping, and
Martha Jane's specialty of
walking sexily in ski boots.
Evenings were spent partying in
the cozy confines of condos,
basking in a fireplace's warm
gloW, or just enjoying the starfilled skies of (Colorado.
Go-group leader Jeanie Beall
said that aside from one wimpy
case of high altitude flu and a few
extra bumps and'bruises, a good
time was enjoyed by aU, and that
plans for next year's trip are
already underway.

I
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one's ashes, the gray scraps
were ferried off, to settle here,
there, exactly where 1 would
not know, in the dark heart of
New York.
be ignored—namely, the style. So Often when reading her
Although generaUy celebrated "prose/' M ik not at aU strange to
for its candidness, the lyric feelincredibably inarticulate and
quality of this book is un- inadequate.
mistakably Plath.In fact, she
The events surrounding Sylvia
was soon recogMzed for her Plath^s life were indeed fuU. Her
poetic abUities (especial^ her triumphs great, her tragedies
imitations of Bickens) and severe and marring. In her work
genuine, **dQstinct lyric gift." she found true solace; and, quite
And being a poet, she is capable ironlcaUy, it was this solace
of reducmg•^ experiences
. -.. . , in a which,gtiawlngly tormented her.
succhict and rhythmic manner-^ ,y^^^ descension of the beU jar
even that towhich
is normaUy ^j^,^ jig stifling consequences,
considered
be prose:
has produced a unique and
. , .Piece by piece I fed my
moving drama of life.
wardrobe to the night wind,
But such Is life, so^ was -Sylvia,andflutteringly,lUce a loved
and thus is The BeU Jar.

"Edge" from Ariel
The BeU Jar wak one of three
important works by Sylvia Plath;
the otiier two were collections of
poems: Ariel and The Colossus.
This book, nonetheless, remains
the most exemplory and ofenread. The BeU Jar was Plath*s
self-confirmed catiiairsis. This
* work was the culmmation of two
$tUl-births, a painfifl separation
from her poet husband, and
.assorted break-downs and
mysterious disappearances. It
was during this period was weU
that many crucial decisions and
inner-conflicts forced the writing
of The Bell Jar--and her eventual
suicide. Essentially, this book is
Sylvia Plath.
Obviously, the first tMng one
reaU^es when readmg the book is
the tension and impending doom i
With the dawniug of the
**It was a, queer, sultry summer, "feminist movement .has come a
the summer they electrocuted tiie host of new words that do not
Eosenbergs. . .** Musical and distinguish between the sexes.
dreamy, foUowed by a sudden Chairmen are now chairpersons
jolt, she undershadows mystei^ and waitei^ and waitresses have
and uncertainty. As Esther become foodservlce employees.'
Greenwood*s (S^vlaPlath*s) Ufe The list contlnues--freshpersons,
seems during this period to hold repairpersons, Cbngresspersons,
promises of success and peace^f- postpersons, firepersons, per*
mind, so is it boundtofaU Into an sonhole, spokesperson, hanuntimely demise.
dypersons, businesspersons,
Greenwood discovers that her snowperson, policeperson,
sense of perfection and the un- iiewspir]§0tts*
canny objectivity in her life and
AU this leaves one vei^r imwork has no place In aJ worid portant question unanswered.
vi^ich can only be, eondusivdy, When writuig a business lettor to
vasciUating and subjective. Since an unknown person, what does
Greenwood persists (in the one use fbr a salutationt Before
assumption) that prfection Cor Itio the answer was simple—
near-perfection) and solid ob- ^%eat Su"" (colon). However, as
jectivity can survive and thrive, wonien become more active in
^he^ must sooner M liter snap the business worid and more
under the **injustice*' which identity conscious, •*Dear Sir:'*
surely awaits her. And so she becomes less appropriate,
does. It is an awareness which
Lillian lichler Watson^s
plath herself finally found un- Standard Book of Letter Writing
bearable.
^
and Correct ioeial Forms
Whe^ writing afeut The Bell suggeMs that **Dear Gentlemen**
Jar* one characteristic can never is the appropriate address .not

Dear He/She, or It:
oMy when in doubt, but also when
writingtoanaU-femalefu:m. It's
difficult to beUeve that Gloria
Steinem, President of Ms.
magazine which has an all
female staff, woiid coneur witti
siich an pplnlon.
Someone has suggested that
the salutation be eliminated aU
together, whUe others recommend using **Dear Madame,** a
Uttle reverse discrimination.
AU joking aside, there appears
to be no simple solutiontothe
problem. One hestitates to ad^
dress their letters **E>ear
Beceiver*' or "Dear Reader,'*
and **f^ whom It may concern**
seems overly Impersonal.
Bependlng upon the degree of
formality mteh openings as
* •Greetings* * or "Salutations*'
may be appropriate.
M i so the question with ifs
ensuing problems remains
unresolved. There appears to be
no easy solution. After all, what if
a computer opens the maU? The
standard salutation of the future
my be "Dear He, She, or It:*'.
•.•"Iff")!
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John i t Gibson
The casts and crew's tor the
llie cast has been posted lof February 1 0 ( 1 |>erfprman0es
the pair bfonetacti^ysb^r^^^l^
Stoppard that make up the major
TheBeal Inspector Hound:
(A^uct^n of th6 Theatei^ Arts Moon y
JeffJones
department, for ^ >tetor terih. Biirdbdat
J(iinItGU>S(3ih
The two piay^i^^yhich attemirt^
Jtei.Bru
kimCpiyert
; reveal soniethln^ about the •'Simon-^:''a--'^
1tol>McBah^^^^
nature of reality/ are The Beal^ Felicity
VicldeHilenian
\ tiiEt^ector Hioiuiid * and After Gyntiua
Teresa Itoi^uck
: Magritte.-'.^':: ••'••• 7. :-v,:-\'::;^
Magnus ^
Stoppard is a contemporary Inspector
Chris Brantpn
playwright v ^ ^
nbted BBCyoice
TuhBariser
piece i s HosencranU
V:':'>'Vr^-:AfterMaig
Gitt^
Harri^
Curt MUler
Ilie c<gtte<tg of 3t
liSSSfe tfieafricil c o n v ^
Mother
Stephanie Smith
with the abandon that reaWl^
requires; Sham critics; i^dor •'Foot v;\'< ••> "'• :r\.' "'• •'-V'-pahhySio^W'
playwrighting; and the Worid of
Theater Ass^lstanisv
order never catoh a breather in
itita Bfewy, S ^ ^ Hiebert,
these plays. Ihshort, th0 w0r1^ of^^
togically occurring reality takes Danny" Grace, p i u l a l ^ ^
:ai hppiiday, laughs a t itseff, s M
bomes home agaitt;
Hoeizemahy

N- •/:

rlr

•>.

'""UM'!"'"

TK» frh^^t 0 ^

.^'-••

ligl5i€i^ns^
be sttident t e a c ^ g <hi^
winter teritt, nine on the
elemehtary level mti nine in
secondary
schools.
llie
elementary school asisiignmerits
iare as Ibliowsi:
Ellen Smith—Amy Claxton
(3rd grade) and MoUy DeButts
(2nd^ade) ^ Sallie Cone-^ncy
Gately (2nd grade), Becky
Kremers (3rd grade), and Diane
Yokem /(4th grade); Greenbrier—Linda Henry (1st grade)
and Martha Fish (2ml grade);
and MorrUton Horth Side-^reg
Blackburn (1st grade) and Sarah
Darnieill (Sth grade).
* The secondary assignments
are: Hot Springs Senior HighGene .Parker (speech); Bryant
High—Bobbi McCarty (EngUsh);
• Pulaski '.County .Cloverdale
Junior High—Dee Tucker
(history and EngUsh); Pulaski
County—Anthony
Little

(speech); iittie Rock C^tral
Senior Htlgh^orothy Gahtz
(world history)^; i tittl^ ilock
ParkvieW Senipr H i g h ^ a n e t
James (English) and JMartha
Jane Murray (att); Cpniway
Senior High---Debbie Wasson
(English); and Fort Smith
Nbrthside Sentor Ifii^—Becky
Smith (Amiericah history).
The student teaching period
will begin on Janualry 24 and
continue for eight weeks until
March 18. The student toachers
are "currently enrolled in
Measurement and Evaluation
which meets three hours per day,
five days per Week> for three
iyeeks, AU oftiiestodent teachers
are members of the Senior Class
of 1977 except Becky Smith, who
graduatod in 1973.

sfmm/i t
•iii.ii-ii'.i I l i I nil

Phdtogra
on

American

'^•ry'i

Art^*' an

ya/iru Qaarw
lirroakSt.

date the :American •Eevolutiofl.
Most of tiie photographs Ji^ere
taken in the historic sections of
PhUadelphia, Boston, New York,
Rhode Mand and other east coast
Cities and states.
P a r t of the ex:hibitlott Is
displayed to the haUway leadtog
from tiiegaUery to the north wtog
ITTHisBlmiMmr"™''

Winter Formal, scheduled for
January 22 at 9 p.nu to Hulen
Ballroom, wUl feature the sound
of Montage* The fivc'^plece band
from Memphis plays back-up for
Star!|urst and featues a great
deal of disco music,
Amarcord wiU be shown in
Mills A at 7 p.m. tomorrow night.
January 21 at i p.m. in Staples,
Cabaret vdU round out the activities for- Winter Formal
weekend.
The final movie of the month is
The French Connection. This
Job possibiUties to 275 occupations may be explored by
writing t h e Consumer Infor-

Hehdrix studients who live bff
campus are reminded that] ihey ^
have on-campus |)ost-6ffice '
boxes. Those who have not
checked their boxes recently are
urged to do so as mail often accumulates in these boxes.
mm

MhY
&

1319 Oak
Conway, Arkansas
72032: ..•.'••
327-6194

movie is scheduled for 8 p.m. in
Staoles on January 29.
Studehts are reminded that all
guests to Winter Formal must be
registered with a member of the
Social Committee by Friday,
January 21 at '5 p.m. All students
must present their ID'S to gain
admittance to tiie iance.'

h%

Activities slated for the
remainder of January include
three :flicks and the Winter
Formal.

m

mation Center, Dept. 59, Peublo,
Colo. 81009 for their free booklet
"Jobs m 1985.**

AFTER INVEMTORY

has formal wear.
Buy now for the
Winter Formal
on the 22nd.

'«

a

buy your corsaga at the

PLANT GALLERY
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The Winter Formal
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M E I GIFT WKAP
FREE LAYAWAY
AAWS AND BOYS'CLOTH1N0 AND fUXEDOiiNTAL
1102 OAK
O^eNa:30A.M.'*6P.M.
32M4&

'^ng^S

AT CON'ARK VILLAGE

(SOO Chestityf, licro$$ from f^lrsf NationarBtmlc.)
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tear Saf ewa

10% diteoivnt wif It nd
if purchpeii More Jaiiuory 20th.
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Winter Formal highlights plans

.-4

historian. The exhibition is one
several the two h^ve developed.
AU of the photographs depict
early Americaii architecture,

I

Once again it is emphasized
that students desu:|ng summer
employment in the various
recreational areas throughout
the nation should apply early.
Students interested in obtaining
additional detailed mformation
may request a free brochure by
sending
a
self-addressed
stamped envelope to Opportunity
Research, Dept. SJO,.Lock Box
4000, KalispeU, MT 59901.

V'-'':»

weathervanes, toys, bird decoys
exhibition commemorattog the and a rug.
The Arts Center Artmobife,
Bicentennial, vrill be on display
January' 17 and 18 at Hendrix havtog toured tiie eastern half of
CoUege. The exhibit Is currently the state last year, wUl visit the
of
western
touring Arkansas aboard the communities
Artmobile; the Arkansas Arts Arkansas during 1976-77.
A photographic exhibition Center's mobUe galleiy.
The Artmobile was a gift to the
entitied, "The Cradle of the
Arts Center of the late Governor
Revolution" is on display at
The ArtmobUe exhibit provides Winthrop RockefeUer and his
Hendrix until February 28.
Nearly iOO. black-and-white an opportunity to see first hand brother, David, and of the Barton
photographs are being shown in the documents of American Foundation of El Dorado.
The Artmobile Is one of the
the gaUery of Trieschmann Fine history which were made by
Arts BuUding and In the lobby of people who worked for their own services of the Arkahsas Arts
pleasure or that of friends or Center's State Services Program
the MUls Center.
The exhibition'is the work of neighbors. Vividly mirroring the which also includes . traveling
Dr. Herbert Fowler and Dr, 'C. M, life dftiieh*times, they produced plays, visual arts workshops,
•Smart, Jr., both of the Universily a body of work which offers in- theatre workshops, and traveling
of •. ^ Arkansas ,, .'School of sight into the cultural • history of. exhibitions. 'The program • was
litecture. Dr..', Fowler, is a America. The works •in . Inaugurated in 1971 to provide .the
sr of architecture and Dr. "Americah Folk Art'* 'span a people of Arkansas' with quality
Smart is • a professor of ar- period -of aearly 2§o yeairs aM prograifiB .and,: serviees- in -the
chitecture and an architecture range from ' portraits to •visuaiand performing arts. •*.
ti

pvtA ff^dML ^ ^ ^ ^HfS Wl^^X:

Outlook good for summer employment

SurAmer job analyses Indicate
that the prospects for college
Kate Bondurant
student employment for the
summer of 1977 look promising.
National parks throughout the
nation wiU once again staff their
Dr. Henry Alsmeyer, lormer
faciUties with ^ college student
associate director of "^ the librai'y,
summertime help. Opportunities
at Texas A&M* assumed the post
appear to be expanding into
of director of the OUn C. BaU^y
many support accommodations
Library last month.
^ '
and faculties surrounding the
During his first weeks as head ,
park areas. State parks also
librarian, Dr. Alsmeyer is getting
indicate a high demand for
ac<3|uainted with the people in the
temporary summer employment
Hendrix community and their
by college students. Some
needs concerniq^ the library.
national'parks wiU hire as many
Dr, Alsmeyer J V who' is *'inas 3,000 college students for the
terested in woricing with thfe
After a source is located if it'is summer period.
faculty to the greatest degrefe
Several hundred private camps
not at the Hendrix library or at
possible," expressed satisfaction
the UCA library getting it throughout the nation will once
with the library's schedule and
becomes the problem. The in- again be seeking college student
faculties. ' I t ' s really remarkable
terlibrary loan system can obtain summer employees in varied
for an undergraduate college
as
counselors,
books from any college or capacities
library to be open for 90 hours a
swimming instructors, music
Dr. Henry Alsmeyor* now
university in Arkansas.
week," said Alsmeyer, comHead Llbrarton
,• Dr. Alsmeyer stated that the directors, and general activities
menting on the fact that Texas
library is going to invest such f si's maintenance, cooking,
A&M, with 4,000 graduate
whatever time and money etc. Students with special talents
students, only opens Its library
for 10 hours per week longer than In 1973 alone, the price of some necessary to provide exceUent in the area of entertainment or
does Hendrix. He is also pleased journals rose as much* as 25 per . service for the students and horse handling abUities should
investigate these opportunities.
with "the delightful building" cent. Because the price of oU has faculty.
and the collection of books which risen, the price of finished paper
he referred to as not large, but of products (due to transportation
high quality.
and production costs) and the
Dr. Alsmeyer does not expect price of microfUm (due to the
transportation,
the size of the coUection to in- costs . of
crease much. This belief is based production, and raw materials)
on costs. The budget that the have also multiplied.
Dr. Alsmeyer anticipates an
library operates on has not been
increased whil^ costs have risen. increase in the use of microfilm
(

y

;'-:'.

• •

and other multi-media materials
because of the finite paper
supply. The 1980's wUl be an
interesting time regarding the
concept of library coUections,
according to Dr. Alsmeyer.
Two areas of library work that
Dr. Alsmeyer is particularly
interested in are the problems of
access to bibliographic riesources
and the interlibrary loan system.
Access to various resources
necessitates | knowledge of the
library's **system
of
categorization that many
students may not have. Dr.
Alsmeyer feeis that many
students are not aware of many
resource information and
welcomes the opportunity to do
so.
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Jim Berna
Basketball, the sport at Hendrix, is on center stage this leym
as 23 teams take to the cd^irts
^seeking-ehamplonships vin> three
Intramural divisions: Women's,
Men's A and Men's B.! AU the:
teams have, been' busily
preparing for the season during
the past two weeks, Prospects
are that most games wUl be close '
and hard fought with nd -'Super"
teams looming in the picture. •
^ Although there appears to be no
. "one ,team to watch, there, are
'^several players who couid.'
dominate on ^any 'given night.
'Among these are OPA's Jim
**MeAdoo"-Roberts, BST's **Bo'
Campbell, T2's Bavid , "Kong'
iSspecheld, Choc's **Fis|or' Carol
HirSch, and BST's ''Bomber'*
Lewis. Ford.
. • Ggames will be played every
Tuesday and Wednesday nights
through the first week in March,
and there are stUl openings for
officials. If you have an interest
in. refereeing contact Coach
Hannah, and she'll schedule
games for you at your con-^
yenience. AE officials are paid
$2.00 per game.
HacquetbalJ titles went to Zola
Moon and Jini Berna during
championship play at the end of
faU term. Zola beat Kathy "Ace*'
Holmes to naU down her second
consecutive women's title, -and
Jim shot past Randy Murph In
claiming his second straight
men's title. •
Bacq^uetbaU doubles are slated
for tMs term with table tennis,
chess, h^ndb$U, physical fitness,
and several other events. Besure
to contact your IM Rep. for fuU
•details on*Uie upcoming' term.' •

•: -Hendrix. swimming coach Mike
Daniels announced the names of
the co-captains ::fdr ihe Hendrix
.**Water Warriors" swim -team- for
-the 197S-77 season.'They are John Miles of Little
Rock and Jerry Rice of .England,
-iKJth-Junlors at Hendrix.
.Miles is a distance freestyler
who placed 6th last year in the
AIC 500-yard freestyle. According to Daniel, Miles has
averaged 20 to BO seconds improvement per race each. .year.
He Is a religion major and a
former resident of Arkadelphia.
Mcespecialtees in the butterfly
and freestyle events, and Is only
in his second year of competitive
swimming. He was All-AIC last
year and was a member of the
conference champion 400-yard
medley relay -team. Biee is a
business major. •
The Water Warriors are 3-1 in
i m i meets IMs .season, 'fheir
.next outing .is againit UA-Ltttle
.Rock on fuesday, Jan. li..
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'Figaro" will be sung in
English and will feature soprano
Maryanne Telesa as Susanna.
The story centers arounds four
couples whose amorous antics
are complicated but hilarious.
After countless rendezvous and
secret plotting, the couples are
reunited in the final act and the
opera is frosted by the wedding of
Susanna and'Fig^ro.
<(i

UEA^T

• 4

.

TOT performed Sousa's '*E1
Capitan" in" Little Rock in
February, 1976, and - later
presented eight performances of
the opera in Washington's John
F. Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts.

The Hendrix performance of
''Figaro" is part of a three-week
tour of the Southwest that includes San Antonio an.d Austin,
Texas and^Stillwater, Oklahoma.
The company's spring tour will
cover eight states.
'
The smgle performance is cosponsored by the Hendris Fine
Arts Endowment Program m i
Texas Opera theater is the the Hendrix Student Senate.
touring ensemble of Houston There will be no admission
Grand Opera, one of the top fivev charge, the performance is open
opera companies in the United to the pubiie.

Shilling

.

in a meeting January 18 at
President Shillings home, the
Senate discussed with the
President and Business Manager
Rodney Todd the possibility of
seciiring Bladk instructors for the
college, financial aid for
students, the status of the pine
grove and the Kiwanis Camp, and
female housing.

If you •qualify, you can anticipate 5 years, or a lifetime
career -If you desire,, as a regular Naval Officer, and a
chance t o really be Someone Special..
"

a Viscount lO-speed from

A c t i o n Bicycle
Compdiiy
Sales & Service
Eddy H o w d l , Owner
1126^2 Harkrider

and get Speedy relief.

When Senator Ford asked what
was being done to secure Black
instructors for Hendrix, Shilling
replied, **Probably not enough,
regretfully.** Shilling stated that
Hendrix had been seeking a
Blael^ instructor for a long time
withbut success. He cited reverse,
discrimination as a problem in
the Wring 0! Black instructors.

Mikl^ Tiefenback, a Hendrix
senior mathematics major, is the
author of a paper to be published
in the May issue of the
prestigious
"Mathematics"
magazine.

states, and is designed to bring
opera-in-English to new people in
-^^w places.

. m . m . ^ * i . m . M . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Depending on how you do, you'll be Interviewed during
your senior year for the Nuclear Program and training as
a Naval Nuclear Offlcen

(HEGRUITER'S NAME, ADDRESS,, FH0N6)
TALK T O L T DON -LBIflS OR • .
.CHIEF DOM . THOMAS/.- ^. ' ^ •
.OM: GAMPUS • JANUARY Z7 % 28..
• • OR CALL COLLECT-AT^. (501) ••'•
^378-5809.

, Texas Opera Theater presents
Mozart's comic masterpiece,
**The Marriage of Figaro" in
Staples Auditorium on the
Hendrix College campus on
Thursday, February 3, at 8 p:m.
It will be the only Arkansas
J)erformance by the company,
during its winter and spriiit tours.

Q>:oo

'

Provides full scholarship for Jr, andSr. years... tuition,
books, .educationarfees. Plus.... $100 a month living .
expenses. :
.• •.:
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remainder comes from governmental resources.
Senator Hines asked about the
future of the pine grove and the
status of the Kiwanis (^amp.
ShiUing stated that the Board of
Trustees had not decided on any
particular way of handling the
pine grovesituation. The Kiwanis
Camp is closed due to a dispute
over property and access rights.

The article is entitled
"Topological Geneaology" and is
the product of research done by
Tiefenback during his junior year
at Hendrix. The magazine is
published by the Mathematical
Association of America.
Tiefenback is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Tiefenback of
Almyra. He is a graduate of
DeWitt High School and plans to
enter graduate school to study
physics after his graduation from
: Hendrix.-::. .;';.•;;•
pan Hawkins, a: Hendrix senior
chemistry major, has been
Texpt O p w a T*teiit0r p r M ^ n f i tHE MARRIAGE 01= fICAI^O by
chosen by the American
iyiozart« f^ei^ormed IIH Eil^lisHt t h i s ^ o m k 1 ^ ^
Chemical Society to present a
lovers' triangles* (Jos©|jJiWarhef and Marya
Telttse)
research'' paper . at the.. .Second.
Student Affiliate Research
Symposium. The Symposium is
part of the Acs National Meeting
The threig employment in- business niajors and majors from • in New Orleans. in March...
terviews scheduled for the first the natural sciences for
two weeks in February are as management positions.
Hawkins* paper is entitled
follows:
Wednesday, Feb. 9, 9:00 a.m.- "Stimulation of the. Na-K ATWednesday, Feb. 2, 8:30 a.m.; 4:00 p.m.—Allied Telephone Ce. P'ase by ATP.** He has also been
4:30 pvm,--^rOxf:^opdratlon will will be interviewing economics invited to attend a dinner
be interviewing all majors for and business majors, and math sponsored byttieACS Division on
sales positions.
and physics majors for Cheniical Education during the
Thursday, Feb. 3, 9:00 a.ni.' management trainee positions. meeting...
4:30 p.m.—Southwestern Bell
Any interested senior may sign
Telephone Co. will be in- up for an interview time in
Hawkins is the sOn of Mr. and
terviewing economics and Student Services.
Mrs. J. W. Hawkins of Harris^on
and is a graduate of Harrison
High SchooL

McRae to fill Senate vacancy
_"—

Inquiring about what was being
done conceming female housing,
Senator Smith was told that plans
to alleviate tripling in residence
Mils shouls be completed by fall.
Raney Infirmary could possibly *
be used as a female residence.

Senator' Meriwether, inquired • .In other Senate news,. Media
about financial aid programs for Committee Chairnian Russ
Hendrix students. In response Woods proposied to eliminatelhe
Todd slated' that approximately advertising -section of the
one half of the student body was Troubadour. was discussed and;
receiving: financial . aid,.' Eight. passed last Tuesday night. Sales
hundred thousand dollars of ald». revenues from advertising have
grants, .work-study programs, been steadily declining in the last
and loans ar^ received by. Hen- •four years: from |2li5 In 1972-73
Irix . stiidenls.. at • this tinie, -to ia02 in 1975*70. The Troubadour.
lely ,$200,000 ' comes . will ..be•' funded totally .by the
lege.
Senate- next year.

- Lymi-Wintory.." - .'•

**If you could see what they do
*I plan lo work real hard with
in the Senate one time, you*d
Brooks McRae has been know it works.** he explained. the other members of the
he
continued,
elected as the new freshman "It's not a play period, student Senate,**
senator after the unexpected^ government is serious business.** •'Hamilton tried to start a new
book exchange. He got it finished,
departure of D, Hamilton
•biit not really going. 1 plan to
Tiiomas from Hendrix Coliege, as
McRaealso discovered that the * work with the Senate to make it
well as from the Senate.
government process is different function.**
McRae won easily over op- than he had imagined.
ponents MeH Becker (who also
The difference between this
opposed Thomas) and Tom . *'¥ou can^t just go in there and election and the earlier one when
Holmes. Jim Rice was also a do something; you really have to Thortfas was elected was the
candidate, bnt he dropped'front go through :the proper channels,**' absence of speeches during the
the race earlier. •
.he
admitted. ;
"The campaign. Several reasons were
Administration' and. the Con- ••cited for this, 'including' a
A Little 'Hock, ..Central High stitution'- prohibit more than I basketball game scheduled for
School native.j: ' • McRae' ' is ihought.they^did.*'-. .. ' '' '
the same night, the .inability of
currently :a ' business; .majorsome of" the candidates to be
with no previous experience on a .
there, and the lack of voter insenate/Nevertheless he was very. * ,McRae remains VoptiiiiiiBtie; terest 'shown by the p o r , al- •
impressed when he satin on Ms _ though- about what • lie can ac* tendance • for. the last election
first me,etlng.
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Despite it aii or

Prof iie I n t e r v i e w Louis Ford

Living here arid loving It
J

Gail Heyne
Looking at the piles of snow and
thinking about the mud which
will follow fills one with ambiguous feelings about life in
Conway. And so after six issues of
proclaiming ^ e lovable aspects
of Conway, I felt it was time for a
new, closer inspection of the
town. With that thought in mind
we begin.
Those of us who hale from the
North are accustomed to the
cold winds that have blown the
past few months. However,
apparently the builders pf
Conway knew nothing of such
natural disasters, because they
forgot to inSulat^ the houses here.
When the wind blows outside, the
wind also blows inside. Chilly.
And of course there is the snow
which causes the entire town to
grind to a complete, total, absolute stand-still. No one even
bothers to sand the intersections.
And our advertisers Jiave little
desire to buy adst ^
Speaking of intersections, and
persons who drive in downtown
Conway often speak of the intersections there, what is so
horrible about an occassional left
turn?
Other towns indulge themselves with one-way streets (and
we will admit that they are less
than ideal), but never being able
to make a left turn is ridiculous.
Please write your local
legislator: David Meriwether,
Senator-at-large, C-O Campus
Mail.
While you're writing to your
legislator perhaps you could
mention the number of illmarked railroad crossings that
abound in the eity. It is true we at
Hendrix live on the "right side of
the' tr.ack$**, but -that. d.0esn*t
erase the need to cross them:
eccasionally.. A t . many in,tersections, it*s. a matter ..ef
'"cross your.fmgers and gooseit?^- • ' ^ "
^ "
type of funeral would you like?
way terram
great deal to be desired by lovers
of hills and mountains. !t*s difficult to find a mogul in Gonway.

SG Activities

.>/--.

, Aetivittes planned by the Social
Committee for' the first two
weeks ol Februafy Include a
•backgammon -tournament, two
movies, and GTAHAH.
The backgammon tournament
is scheduled for February 4 In the
Union starting at 7.:30 'p.nti.
.Oii February ^, Bam the 'Tiger
will be shown at 8:06 p.m. in
Staples-Auditorium,-'•: '
Homecoming activities fill the
followihg weekend. Dr. Zhivago,
February 11, BM p.m. in Staples,
begins the celebration. February
12 is GTAHAH, the homecoming
dance. Southern Comfort is
- booked, to play for .the' dance,
which begins at JtOO p.m.., a:
.ends at' 1:00 a..m. in
Good Things .Are Mappenmi
Hendrk! - ' .

Someone will of course say,
Hills, even gentle slopes, are such
useful creatures. Architects are "We've got to make the best of
always finding new and itr* And we will therefore resign
unaginative ways to hang houses ourselves to the fact that this is
on hills. Hills serve as water but a temporary home and
sheds. And sledding without a hill therefore we can learn to love it,
is impossible. The list goes on and temporarily^
on.

Conway does have two artificial hills. The first, and by far
the most impressive, is the
mound which hides the library.
At one time it was even covered
with lush hill-top-type vegetation,
but. . . That is another story
entirely.
The other Conway hilK?) is a
speedbreaker in the Wal Mart
parking lot.
Conway's most unendearing
characteristic may well be her
weather. If Conway had a
monsoon season,, things might be
temporarily soggy but bearable.
However, the idea of an entire
year of rainy weather has to
deter a significant number of
prospective students. "Rain,
Rain everywhere, but not a
drop to. .^. .**
Of course, if you are an
Arkansas resident, the chances
are good that yeva move to
Conway was not your first introduction to temperance.
We could go on and on and on.
There are the black birds, the fire
siren, the parallel parking, the
line of street lights on the interstate, the public library,
Conway Corp, .

to be held

THE SHIRT SHOP

Concert to
be given
Dr. Hadley Yates, Professor of
Music at Hendrix College, will
present a concert with the
Arkansas Symphony Orchestra
String Qiiartet on Tuesday,
February 8 at 8 p.m. in Reves
Recital Hall.
Arvi Rebassoo, who teaches
string techniques at Hendrix, is
first violinist of the Quartet,
other members include James
Butler, second violin; Janet
Bond, viola; David Calhoun,
Cello.
The Quartet will perform
works by Haydyn and Prokofieff
in the first part of the program.
After intermission. Dr. Yates will
join the ensemble for Brahms'
Quintet in F minor, Op. 34.

«

HAS
MOVED TO :
(

• K

.'.J

1 1 2 OflK(WxVTQROBiNmE'j[WElRY

T-SHIRT ART
DISCOUNTS ON LARGE GROUP ORDERS
TOPS AND THINGS THE WAY YOU WANT
THEM-PHOTOS REPRODUCED

327-5809

Dr. Yates received a bachelor's.,
degree in music from Northwestern University in 1940. He
earned a master's from Northwestern the followingj^ear and
a Ph.D. from Indiana University
in 1961 jthe same year he joined
the Hendrix faculty. He has also
studied at the Julliard School of
Music in. New. York and; the.
. Fontalnbleau School of Fine Arts.
- in France.' '-.:

-^•?S^<5?

•:>•'• i i j ^ ' ^ w

•

%.

concert is • -open , to; the
no admission

IT
4;-At
CS'^OS'C'C;

Administration, Navy Eecruiting
District, National Center for
Topological Eesearch, and the U.
S. Secret Service.
Also the Federal Aviation
Administration; Buffalo National
Eiver; Department of S t a t e Foreign -Service; U. S. Civil
Service Commlssfon; Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms;
Stateof Arkansas—Merit System •
Council; Ozark St., Francis
National Forest, a f i "Army
Recruiting,-.
- ''
' iMm,^^

• The annual Career Information
Bay spoiieored bf the .Feieral
Government will be
in the Student Union ft
a..m. utttE 2:00 p.m-. Government
representatives will be on
campus to ad.vise students on
-career opportunities .in- a -wide
range e i occupations,. All k t
terested students are Invited to,
at any time, during the
flttg _ agencies will
^sentalives on eampus
lo discuss career information
with students:. Social . Security

ni'+i
K

1
•h-|-i:i*TTaSi;t^.

i

In a recent interview with Louis Ford, the
image and role of Black students on the Hendrix
College campus was discussed. Andy
McCracken conducted the interview.
.. PROFILE: What do you feel are the major
problems that a Black student encounters at
Hendrix?
FORD: Number one, identity. Not having
black instructors or e^en|cp^nselor§. Itis kinda
hard to identify or eyen ComnSu&bate with your
ady}§9rs, |)ecause most of the adyisoits ground
here are older, white, middle-class, and tney
cannot actually see the problems that a Black .
has. I hear a lot of Blacks talk about advisors and
how they cannot relate to them. I think that how
Hendrix hires Blacks Could be signified in how
they hire maids and cooks. They don't hire Black
instructors or faculty members. There's an
identification process here. You see all the white
profesisors, Ph.D.'s, and then you look on campus
and see where niost of the Black race are hired
people. You see that they are maids or codes in
the kitchen. The identity crisis there is really
significiant. Of course, you have to have someone
to relate to, someone who has been successful,
someone you can talk to, someone who can say
"this is how I made it. I know what ybu are going
through.** Idoubt if any of the advisors or instructors here could really tell you what a Black
student has to go through at Hendrix College.
There may be a few students who interact with
Blacks.
PROFILE: But that doesn't make them
Black?
FORD: They may interact, or may be
bleeding-heart liberals. You can see the social
environment in the cafeteria. Over here there is
a black table, and they are surrounded by the
white majority. You kinda have the feeling that
the whites are saying "you had better stay in this
little clique over here. And we*ll just malf e sure
you do. We*ll sit around you and make sure you
stay in your proper place.**
PROFILE 5 Do you feel that somebody puts
you in your place? Do you feel like somebody
tells you where to sit?
FORD: I don*t personally because Ido in*
teract. WhettI do (itshouldn*tbe this way) Ifeel
that whites are looking at me, and the blacks are
looking at mei I get that feeling from both sides.
"Has he gone over to the other side? Is he trying
toinvade our territ<tty ?** It's hard. I by to sit
down and just do it naturally.
PROFILE: Are thereany hostitutional things
that can bedonep other than wbat you have
already suggested—Mring Blacks as counselors
and instructojs—to foster more interaction?
FORb: Yes. You can haveBlackmovies; none
of this Shaft or Superfly kind of crap. I mean
really Blade. Soundcrt something that really
tells whatit is to be young and Black. Black
literature. Black speakers. I dcm*t think I've seen
one Black speaker since I've been here. I'm sure
they*re in abundance somewhere. That is
. something we can do.
PROFILE I Obviously there's att over-balance
in the athletic department
FOEDi And you probably associate Blacks
withmaidsandcooks and the janitor here that
sweeps the floor. You never get any true
representation ofwhata Black can be. Ina ^
classroomyouarevastly outnumbered. You get
inta a sociology class and iie subject Is turned to
Black and White. Blacks in class tend to clam up.
1 find that Blacks are passiveand don't really .
fight for what they want. I try to be outgoing. I'm
always speaking out Maybe 1 speak too much at
Mmes. Blacks that have any fighting spirit try to
assimilate into white culture. They aren'tBlack
among their white friends, they're white am(mg
their white friends. People say that Blacks want
tobe accepted. Why can't we bethe acceptor
instead of the acceptee all thetime?

PROFILE: Maybe what it is, like when you
\valk into the cafeteria, you feel like somebody's
putting you in your place. Maybe if you could
accept the fact that nobody is putting ydu in
yoiur place—not really nobody, because there
are some people here that are trying to do just .
that—but not everybody is.
FORD: I may be too radical. And I'd imagine
that some people would say that I am. I may be
looking for progress too fast, but I don't think so.
PROFILE: When you talk about progress you
speak of wanting to be accepted and wanting to
be the acceptor—what other goals do you think
Blacks have?
. - '
FORD: Well we* ve already played basketball,
football...
PROFILE: Heroes of consumption...

Louli F6rfi

FORD: Now it*s time to get the doctors, the
lawyers, the c o l l i e professors. Make progress
inother areas: Black owned businesses, Black
presidents of colleges, Blacks in politics, Blades
hi government. Carter*s t^ing, but he*s not (juite
making it. The Carter administration is bout 1 ^
Black. Hehas to countMrs. Harris as female and
a Black, so therefore he has one-half femaleand
one-half Black. Thafs more than we usually
have. Blacks are 20-25 per cent of the p<^ulation,
yet their per centage in top government psitions
isridiculouslylow*
PROFILE: Do ybu think there should bea
quota system, say, where Blacks had tohave an
equal number of representatives in tiie Federal
bureaucracy in relation to the percentage of the
-population?'
FORD: I would agree with such a quota
system as long as the Black is qualifiedand not
just because he is piack. Thafs thekey of our
disease right thetk Futting a Black in just
became he^s Black and not because he*s a
qualified Black. A people who hav^ been opv
pressed as long as Blacks have b ^ h iiust be
given some kind of opportunity ;butlike me, Fd
like to feel like 1 could make it on my own. I
wouldn*t wgint to get into medical school just

because Tni Black, but because I scored high on
,,my tests, because I have the GPA, because I "
have the brains to do it. Blacks have shown just
by being admitted to Hendrix that they have the
desire to be successful. Ifs not'easy to get into
Hendrix, and it*s not easy to stay at Hendrix. The
mere fact that they are here shows that they
have some incentive. They want to better
themselves. They want to get an education,
PROFILE: Lef s go back to institutional
'
., things that could be done...
.*
FORD: If we didn't have a Black instructor we
should at least have a Black counselor. We don*t
even have any Black studies. We only know what
Daniel Boone and Thomas Jefferson and George
Washington have done. We also need Black
professionals here to show that Blacks can make
it. Black'study week. Blaek history week. Black
emphasis week. Many of Blaqks are just trying
to be accepted. I don*t think you should totally
forget your culture or the way you talk so that
you can be accepted. I mean, "dude** and "cool"
and "man" are just part of my vocabulary. Fm
not going to get around a group of whites and
start rattiing off with some kind bf perfect
English. I see a lot of Blacks doing i t

(

PROFILE: We were talking earlier, that
Blacks, when they have "made if* economically
and socially do not associate with Blacks...
FORD: I guess there*s a certain amount t i
that which you have to go along with so you can
stay successful.
PROFILE: Is success worth the price?
FORD: If you say yes, well, then, right on. But
you can say I want to remain Black. I want to be
Black. We can think. We caii do something
besides bounce the basketball or pass the football or run the football. We don*t get to pass it
much lately. We haven*t even brdeen mto the
quarterback spot lately. Ifs time to show we can
be intellectuals.
PROFILE: There seems to be a mood within
the middle-aged, white middle-class that they
J have done theh' share. They have seen what they
consider to be phenomenal progress made in
racerelatimis.
FORD: I think that the Blacks have come
niaybe an mch or two. We're not in physical
slavery: it*s mental and sodal slaveiy. You
can*t see the type of slaveiy that we're in. Blacks
are over thereCpouiting toward Cemetery St),
and I imagine you can go to just about any city
andtownin fhe United States, and you'll see that.
**Wh«re*stiieBladtsectionof town?" "Oh. If s
>»
over
PROFILE: Is there anything dse in which
Hendrix as a whde could partidpate tohdp our
situation?
FORD: Social interaction amongBIades and
amcmg whites. Break up diques. Be o p ^ minded towards a person. Social interaction is ^
the major key here because if the student body
doesn*t open up its mind, thefaculty^and the
administrationsure aren't going to open up
theirs. Keeg opening up. See what makes ttie
other guy tick,
PROFILES Do you think that a language
witWtt the Black heritage should be taught here?
FORD r l think the Black heritage as a whole
should be taught. Put us back in ttiehistory
books. Even mysehMdon'tknow that much
afeoutBlaek history. I tMnk we've lost our '
identity in history, and Hendrix is the opportune
place to get that identity back. Education makes
you aware, you tend to beescposed to more. You
realise "Fmlearningaboutwhites, were there
Blacks here?" There are bound to^have been
somesomewhere. Wherearethey?Peopleat
Hendrix are highly educated, highly inteUigent.
They willsoonrealizethatBlacks can do
something besides play ball. They canbe
professionals. I think ttiis is the place tostart.
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An atmosphere of elitism perceptibly surrounds the
Hendrix community, and this atmosphere is
peculiarly out-of-place at thV liberal arts Institution
we publicly proclaim ourselves to be. This atmosphere of elitism is npt externally generated
through a sense of economic or social
superiority—although that sense exists—but Is Instead internally produced through a feeling of
vocational superiority. Each department within the
school is vying with the others for the students' attachment and utter devotion: Hendrix does not have
liberal arts students but has rather chemistry
"jocks" and economics "jocks" and even humanities
area "jocks," all of whom duite often congregate only
In their separate, segregated groups having little
intercourse with students affiliated with different
disciplines. The attitude conveyed, if rtot the complete
actuality, is thus a vocational attitude.
In part, this limited, vocational snobbery Is
engendered by a natural feeling of kinship among
students who share a similar Interest, a clinging to an
identity—a future chemist (or doctor), economist (or
accountant), writer (or advertising consultant)—as
something real and with a future.
This disdain felt by members of one discllpine for
those of another is also at times^ and usually quite
subtly, encouraged by professors, by faculty members who feel unsure enough fn the worth of their
chosen field that they have to justify their discipline
at the expense of other disciplines. Of course, one
hopes that a teacher's respect for his subject is his
primary reason for teaching It; however, his
thorough knowledge, respect, and understanding of
his own field should only acquaint him with the interrelatedness and value of all (or most) areas of

The administration (faculty and administrators
tdgether) has endeavored to rectify this problem of
^'vocatlorialism" by abolishing CLEP credlti^ as
substitutes for requisite courses and by tfie
Curriculum. .Gom.mI-ttee's^'attempt -to eva'luate
eraduation requirements. For these positive steps we
applaud the admlnistratipn but hope that efforts to
"liberalize" Ih the sense of "de-vocatlonalfie"
education at Hendrix continue.
V
However, the elitist feeling among students persists, and it Is almost imposslhlet to harbor vague
hopes of becoming a "Renaissance man" anymore.
One Is already under pressure to identify with some
more-or-less pre-professronal group. It Is much too
easy at this school to ignore the other disciplines^ to
ridicule such esoteric subjects as philosophy and
history It one Is a physics major and to curl one's lip
at such dull, colorless fields as chemistry and math II
one Is an art major. ^
Of course, the root of the dilemma lies in the very
structure of our society. Specialization and
fragmentation of a body of knowledge seeminly too
immense to ever fully grasp have apparently become
necessary to just cope with simple, mundane
situations, much less with specific learning
situations. Hendrix Cbllege and Its studentsare by no
means alone In adopting a vocational attitude toward
edocallcn. in order to sell a liberal arts education If
islncumbent upon the Institution toprove that such an
educatlon--»whlch, in the first place/ is almost fmpossible to define—has value/ and that task is
becoming Increasingly difficult In our pragmafie
world* But should this complete specialization and
fragmontatlon of knowledge by students, teachers,
and the institution replace the traditional liberal arts
education? Arid, If the answer If yes, just who will
have the scope of knowledge, knowledge as an Integrated whole, to put j i l l the little fragments together
properly when the time comes for understanding our
spicia I i t ^ society?
j ^
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The Shrew
Worm Speaks
1 shall here stress one of the
negative aspects of a liberal arts
institution (actually this one) and
leave it to more optimistic and
less enlightened soids to seek out
the advantages. I fear that being
exposed to the average student
element of the Hendris
•population'' has taken- a terri.ble;
toll on the optimism and
humanistic... hopes, i^ich ' tiiose
persons with wits and feelings
may have' had upon -entering this
school,. • •
•, First, let me explain my views
on why intelligent ^people come
here in the first place. 1 suspect
the following primary causes, in
ordei^ of influences lights in trees,
friends already imprisoned here^_
mealy-mouthed public relations
robots* a readily accessible
tornado and fallout shelter, and
promises e t a mariauana plant in
eve^ ivindowbox (optional). I
doubt seriously if the academic

A Letter of
Exhortation

questionmg their support (read:
zilcho, support). No, fellow
students, if you attend a game at
Hendrix or even care who wins a
game, you are part of the
solution. . .may^e. Athletics at
Hendrix is downplayed for
academics, and I believe, quite
rightly so.

Energy and
Environment

For those of us who grew up in the 60's there have
been a thousand causes for which to fight from civil
Dear Editor:
rights to abortion to Vietnam. While the generation
Although I believe that there is
before ours was characterized by activism and
nothings more repugnant and
idealism, our generation sefems to be plagued by
pissy than a letter to an editor, I
cynism and apathy. Perhaps It was Kent State that
feel compelled to do this one out
The fact remains that a very
of a sense of fair" play to the visible indicator of student ^' deflated our enthusiasm. Or the knowledge that the
current Vhot potato" being tossed apathy
activists of thei 60's have donned suits, vests, and ties
and
stagnant
between the Administration and Administrative thinking appears
to. loin the status quo against which they once so
the current Senater- the~ "to be "given' up^ the ghost: The
vehemently protested: Or with the end "of VietnaTn"
Cheerleaders. It appears the Booster Club (the official sponsor
maybe we felt ourselves to be without a cause. But as
Senate has sO many important of the cheerleaders) consists of
business and schools across the Oiation are forced to
functions to attend to that it is one president and the right
close due to a lack of adequate fuelfor heating, we
still batting this particular issue cheerleaders. It's gone downhill
about like a lost mosquitoe that from the time it was an ultramayvsuddenly have found a new cause fdr which to
can not find its way home.
elitist organization on campus,
work.
before we all came here. They
It sounds trite to say ^'we need to take care of our
just can not do it on their own.
environrlhent." How often have we heard the cry for
It would almost be humorous if
conservation? So often that we no longer listen. If the
it weren't so frustratingly abOne
final
raving,
jplease.
The
winter weather continues to be severe, we may no
surd. Having been on the Senate
for the past two years, I have cheerleaders are said by
longer be able to ignore the physical limitations of our
detractors
to
be
exhibitionistic
watched the issue arise again and
environment. The possibility of the curtailment of
again like an unavenged ghost. A *'Socles'*, an opinion reeking of
electrical sevlces in Arkansas and the nationwide
ghost the cheerlearders are cynical self-jiistication for lack of
shortage of natural gas brings the problem close to
surely becoming if they do not any feeling aboutthis institution.
home. Exactly how we should react on both a long and
receive sonie support PDQ in a But goddariiit, they do put fora short term basis is a diff leu It question to answer.
financial manner. Two years ago ward the effort to work oiit,
practice,
cheer,
and
support
our
For nriany at Hendrix conserving energy may seem
the Senate decided not to fund the
teams.
They
apparently
do
give
a
cheerleaders in any way but did
like a hardship. When one is accustomed to a toasty
F-K
about
how
our
school
looks
urge the Administration to fork
mside temperature of 75 degrees, it may be difficult to
to other schools! In sum, the
over
for
the
dears
since
most
of
Dear Editor, (in cadence)
adjust to a cool 65 degrees. Difficult, but not imAdministration and the Senate
the
senators
(including
myself)
They say that in the army the pay
possiible.
hypocritically agreed that ^*Yes, are wasting time dawdling over a
is mighty fine!
subject that has been thrashed to
If you have never walked further than across
They give you a hunnert dollars well, we really ought to support death this year. The question is
campus to the parking lot, trudging to school In the
them since they do represent the
and take back 99!
about money itself, but a
snow may seem like unnecessary cruelty.
school, and all." **Just don't bug not
Drill Sarge I wanna go!
much
deeper
subject
of
whether
us for jack,' kids; go hit up a school spirit has any real
Remembering to turn off the television, radio, and
AWOL I'm gonna go!
sugar daddy in the ad- • meaning to the Hendrix College
lights simply takes a little concentrated effort.
Oh-Oh-Oh-Oh-Oh-Hey!
ministration
for
some."
If
the
They say that in,the army the
Those who insist that we will easily discover new
Community. I say yes.
upperclassmen
will
remember,
coffee's mighty fine!
energy sources long before our present supplies are
the
cheerleaders
begged
the
It looks like muddy water and
depleted may be correct. Self-preservation is a strong
Senate to help raise money,
tastes like turpentine!
Micturated-off,
instinct. However, possibUity of new energy sources
resulting
in
the
"Almost
Oh Lord I wanna go!
Winston Hines, Senator
does not alleviate the need to conserve today.
Drill Sarge won't let me though. Anything Goes",* in which a few
So while we're waiting for someone to perfect solar
faculty members also parOh-Oh-Oh-Oh-Oh-Heyl
heat/ let's walk more, turn-off the lights, turn dmNn,
They say that in the army the ticipated generotisly. (Hint: If
you're not part of the solution,
the thermostat/ and be energy conscious. G H
WACS are mighty finel
They look like Boris Karloff and you*re part of the problem.) The
affair netted a pittance for all the
march like Frankenstein! • '
brou-ha-ha and
. self(Chorus)
Thay say that in the army the congratulatory attention paid to Dear Jan:
event, which Was an admitted
Do better.
eggs are mighty fine!
stop-gap
measure
in
the
first
Mark Jacob
One rolled off the table and killed
VolumeLXIV
EstabUshed 1890
place.
a friend of mine!
Published bi-weekly except holidays and examination weeks during
(Chorus)
the school year byttiestudents of Hendrix College.
They say that in the army, the
chicken's mighty finel •
Right after the Spring elections
Second
Class postage paid'-Comvay, Arkansas
One jumped off the table and of last year, there they were
ih-^
started making time!
again asking for money. Again
JanCottin^am
Editor:
Oh Lord I wanna go!
they were turned down, but this Dear Mr. Jacob, Sir:
Gail Heyne
Oh-Wo-Oh-Wo-Oh-Oh-dh-Oh'Oh time there was a little hesitation
The Editors are overwhelmed AssitantEditor:
Clem Hawes
Hey! 1-2-3-4
among some ,.of the senators. In that a man of your eminence Aging Ex-editor:
Gael Downs
1-2-3-4-' Left-yo, left-yo, left-right- this year • an unexpected credit condescends to read our humble Business Manager:
David Sundin
.left!
appeared in the Senate funds publication and to bestow such a Director of Photo.grapliy:
Patt Clark and David Johnson
(Instrictest cadence)
jvhich was laid to as- if by wild succinct and enlightening ad- Avocatlonal Cartoonists:
Ain't no sense inlookin' down! dogs as senators scratched and monition. It gives us liope for the Staff: Tessie' Akers, Kate Bondurant, Ellzabeii Carroll, Denme
Ain't no discharge on the ground! howled for a few dollars to go to future of Hendrix College that a *Cbmpton, Paul Frazier, John Robert Gibson, John Lewis, An%
their favorite athletic activity. As man of such genius can spring McCracken, Sandie McCraw, I*eoiiard McFee, Andy McGee, Tony
Ain't no sense in goin' homel
•for the cheerleaders, the Senate from, our institution. We have Moser, Di Wimberly, Lynn Wintory, Jan Wood, Steve Helson, and Jim
Jody's got your ghi and gone!
sat back basking in. their only one question. Are you STILL
Ain't no sense in lookin* back
Berna.. .
munificent goodwiir toward the a virgint
Jody's got your Cadillac -^',
'"- . Advertising rate-*iLSO per column inch -;, '
cheerleaders having given them
Ain't no sense in .feelin' blue! janand^ail
• Price of sttl)scription--|6.«
Jody's in the service too. - ^ . . Just;a bit more than was raised
Imt year at the AA6, .We are a
Left-right Bemons I '•
smug lot sometimes. Left-right Demonsl
Ain't no sense in lookin -down!
Ain't no sense .in lookin' 'downl
I point an accusing finger at the
1 love my weapon!
Benate because I am on it, and I
H o v e my weapbnl
:do a ."mea culpa" for my part in
I love my weapon!
not thinking more about what tjie
I love my weapon!
cheerleaders represent than in
• .peact,,..lov!if.aMJowers '
Pfa David L. Jones 222-42-114S hbw^inuch they should te given.
Let ns not forget the
Company D '• •..„
Administration and especially
^ d Batallion 1st Basic
the Athletic Department, both of
Combat fraining Brigade
which ..have maintained a
Fort Jackson, S. G*
.ind Platoon;.
•; ^^: blustery affronted air ef even
, - 1

Army Life

--=*,

i^ditor^' note-rAU letters to The
Forum are welcome. Letters
must be slgneil by the author.
Names will be withheld or
pseudonyihs used upon request.
All letters are subject to editing
by the editors*

and pointing out what a —&?(!
everyone is.
I have gotten so paranoid about
doing what I feel like doing in
public that the first thing I notice
about a pretty girl is her .nose.
You know, you can judge a girl's
bust outline by th^ shape of her
nose. Then you cart always tell an
inwardly hostile person by the
fimction he or she-put^ his or her
non-pen bearing fingers to during
class, especially the slender little
pinkies. Has something to do with
insecurity, like bed-wetting. As a
matter-of-fact, the, culture shock
I suffered after coming here
forced me into seclusion and a
chronic bout with drug addiction
for eight months.
So there! That*s what's wrong
with Hendrix people. I would like
to close with this. Unless you are
trapped here like I am, drop out
of school and learn a trade!
Pathetically yours,
The Shrew Worm

•
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rating or generally high
professor quality has much to do
with it. The memory of our
beloved President Zenanko may
influence future generations.
The point is this J The above
facets of Hendrix life are the
things which people think about
before coming here, not the
qualities of the people already
here. If I had taken a careftd
survey of the student and administrative population when I
came, 1 may have thought three
or more times about my
enrollment. If, however, 1 could
have seen what that population
was to become in four years, I
would have cringed in disgust
and applied at Fayetteville. I
may not have been liberalized,
but I at least would not have had
to see the same faces day $fter
day, could. have, had'' fun, and.
made A*s in the bargain.
.So what's. so. bad about the
Hendrix population? If you are a
•thoughtful person -With .a lower
than average tolerance level
(mine is by no means the lowest
that 1 know of), you know. If yon
don*t know, I will try to explain.
You may ttiink this is an unnecessarily picky and nasty thing
to do, but that is irrelevant. The
point is that these qualities are
considered
negative
and
irritating to me and many of my
friends, and that warrants
discussion of them.

.'•i

It is also irrelevant for my
purposes whether the qualities I
am discussing are possessed by
ohe or a hundred people. I am not
interested in equity, only effect. 1
might also add that criticizing
people to shreds is not an art I
learned at Hendrix, it is an integral part of my character
which I have learned from years
of association with the same type
of people I am. I did have some
yery good influences here though
and was able to sharpen the
cutting edge of my tongue to a
fme edge.
1 have learned the most appropriate bitS: -of innuendo about
everyone who has a personality
worth exploring. I can turn a
previously objective newcomer
into a bitter enemy or a dear
friend of someone they don't even
kno.w. .1 have learned'to ignorethe good points of all of my
. friends ,ene' day, .during which I
might hide-out of disgusth^r on
the following day see only good
will and benevolence in those
same people, especially when I
want something.
I can spot someone with a skin
problem all the way across
campus, and 1 get the latest first
hand gossip about people's sexual
tendencies. The best thing about
our annuals is getting one down
C Continued on Page 5)
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A Look at Student-Faculty committees
The following is an explanation
of the various Senate com- Academic Policy
inittees, their functions, memr
The Committee on Academic
berships, and summaries of what
each committee has attempted to Policy has in the past year unaccomplish to date of this school dergone a change in the official
description of its functions.
year.
Not all committees have Previously the cbmmittee was
student representation, and listed as advisory to the Dean of
-several-serve primarily m an . the_Coilege, but with the
advisory capacity. However, elimination of the unwieldy
student members)iip on a Senate Collegiate Council by the Faculty
committee is an iexcellent way to last September, the concern was
become*-^itivoived in areas of expressed that some group
interest] and. importan_cex^^^ ^ _ v . _needeji to.iake. on that group's
In cbnjiiiictioh with this function of advising the
feature, the announcement has President. Hence, the Academic
been made that a temporary Policy Committee's description
committee
6ii
studeiit was amended to read (in part):
representation is now in the "Advisory to the President on all
process of reviewing and matters of common concern.
evaluating the student role in Me^ts regularly with the
deliberative
and. judicial President and reports regularly
processes on campus. Committee to the Faculty.**
At least some members of the
chairman Roger Beal is seeking
input into the committee from all ^ group have indicated that the
members of the Hendrix College committee's other more pressing
community.
duties have- prevented its effectively taking up this function.
The committee is responsible for
such important matters as
Testing and
reviewing recommendations of
other Faculty committees when
Evaluation
they involve academic policy, the
The Committee on Testing, agenda of Faculty meetings, the
Evaluation and Advanced schedule of classes, graduation
Placement recommends testing requurements, and the program
and course placement policies for for academic- and Faculty
new students. It is advisory to the development.
The';Committee is chaired by
Faculty in general and specific
matters of testing and Dean John Merrill and includes
evaluation. The committee sets the three Area Heads and five atschedulesfornnal examinations, large members elected by the
institutional testmg programs, Faculty to staggered, two-year
and senior comprehensive terms: Hawes, Story, McAinsh,
Ziegler, and A. Rayniond. It
examinations.
Ex officio members of the includes no students, however,
committee include V. Hill, the Dean has indicated a
Du-ector of Testing; R. PoUan, willingness to consult with
Admissions; and Asst. Dean A. students when appropriate
subjects are under consideration.
Haymond.
Faculty at-large are Drs. Spatz
(chairman),
Bslinger,
Shoemaker, and Coach Holland. IntemationalTom Conner, Bob Odner, Don
learner, and B ^ Seay are ttie
student representatives.

Studies
Committees
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The Committee on tJonmiittees
"recommends to the Faculty the
organization, structure, and
functions of standing committees
to which Faculfy members are to
be named,** and also the committee chairmen and mem*
bership assipments.
This year the committee has
undertaken a review of the entire
eommittee system, workuig at
the rate of one committee each
month. Cimlred by the Dean et
the College, the committee includes six at4arge members
elected • by the. Faculty io
staggered, two-year terms:
Chappell, Henenberg, Ziegler,
Haggardr Bruce, antf E.
Haymond, Hie eommittee includes no students^ although
students have often been consulted eonceming its work and,
on at least one occasion, have
been included in a subcommittee
of tiie group*

The Committee "on International-Intercultural Studies Is
a new organizatipn on ttie Hendrix campus. Because the
committee is young its functions
are not strictty outiuied, but its
basic aim is to coordinate international and intercultural
study programs for Hendrix
students and plans of study for
foreign scholars on campus^ This
goal is accomplished in several
ways. The committee reviews,
evaluates, and reports to
students and faculty on programs
of international or intercfitural
study. It also advises the
financial aid office on scholar*
ships for foreign students.
Thirdly, the committee assists in
recommending students for study
abroad.
v
The group is represented by
three segments of ^ e Hendrix
campus. Ex officio/ members
include Kirk Smith, director of
financial aid, Jerry Yarbrough,
representative of the dean of
students office, and Jon Guthrie,

college counselor. Dr. Helon
Hughes is chairman of the
committee. Drs. Hal Allen,
Francis
Christie,
Robert
Goodloe, David Larson, and
Warfield Teague are other
faculty members that belong to
the group. Lindy Bohannon, Kim
Stevenson, and Amanda Nixon
ate student committee members.
There are other students who are
involved with public relations
aspects of the InternationalIntercultural Studies group,
those, being Jan Cottingham,
Nancy Allenbaugh, Susie Gibson,
and Julie Honeycutt.
Beyond the academic aims of
the committee, future plans
include organizing an information center in Bailey
Library containing materials
pertinent to study abroad and
initiatmg informal seminars on
subjects dealuig with European
travel in general and the social
aspects of foreign study. These
programs are to be given by
student committee members who
have studied and-or traveled in
Europe. The Committee on
International-Intercultural
Studies invites anyone who has
had such experience and an interest in sharing it with others to
contact one of the members of the
committee.

committees: orientation, student
living, outdoor recreation,, traffic
a p p e a l s , studentTfaculty
relations, and student governance , and welfare. There is
presently one ad hoc committee
to study the rules of conduct.
The committee hopes to do its
greatest work in the areas of
orientation
and
outdoor
recreation.
The outdoor recreation committee with co-chairmen Coach
Mike Daniels ' and Dr. -Johh'
Karber has'developed several
objectives for itself. They hojpe
first to define a philosophy of
leisure time and recreation
within the liberal arts concept.
From this base they hope td
evolve a list of activites which
are dictated by the philosophy.
After the list has been established
they plan to evaluate the ways in
which Hendrix already fidfills
these, needs and the areas in
which it falls short.
The long range plans of the
committee are to add needed
activities to the Hendrix program
and to further develop those
which already, exist. Coach
Daniel suggested that a great
deal of the Hendrix need can be
filled through activity courses,
athletics, the Social Committee,
Canoe Committee, intramurals,
and mini-courses, but that other
areas will have to be explored in
'i
L
order that Hendrix may have a
Student Life
well developed leisure and
recreation program.
Orientation is the committee's
The Student Life Committee,
chaired by Dr. Robert Baker, other area of m^jor concern for
serves as an advisory committee, the 7$-77 school year. The comto the Office of Student Services. mittee's goal is to make the
The cbmmittee works with transition from high School to
Student Services in establishing • college as meaningful and easy
and evaluating the various as possible by providing hew
programs of the college involving students the opportunity to
the student'^activities, includmg become oriented to life in the
discipline, orientetion of new Hendrix Commumty.
Concern has been expressed
students,
student-faculty
relations, recreation, residential that in the past the only orien^
living, off-campus housing, tation wich.was i^eceived by instudent
government
and coming freshmen w a s ^ thi4
organizations, student media, socieal structuie of Hendrp. The
is
therefore ^
health services, and ttie student committee
examining the orientation
union.
Ex officio members of the process and will recommend
committee Include Tom Benttey, changes. Questionnaires have
representative of ttie Business b e ^ distributed to ttie oden"
Office; Jack Ftest from ttie tation leaders, but results of the
Admissions Office; Jeny Yar- survey have not been tabulated.
brough and C^thia Blanchard of Dr. Arms added that the comthe Student Services Office; and mittee ivould appreciate any
suggestions from students.
Jon Gutherie, counselor.'
Faculty members inclUj^e Dr.
Robert Baker, Dr» Jon Arms, Dr.
Jim Bruce, Coach Mike Daniel,
Dr. Bruce JHtaggard^ Coach
Earlene Hannah, Dr. John
Karber, Mrs. Eloise Raymond,
and Dr. Robert Shideler.
Students on the committee are
Paul HoUenbeck, Roger Beal,
Bud Reeves, Nancy Allenbaugh,
Carol Danehower, Bob Griner,
.Doug Smith,-Susan Eossler, and
Danny Synder.
Other persons appointed "to
serve on subcommittees include
Dr. Francis Christie^ Dr. Art
JohnsonrDrF Ralph^^MCennar
Ben Clifton, Neil Decker, Tom
Clemens, Char Blumthal, and
Gail Heyne.
The eommittee is broken down
912 FRONT ST.
into six: permanent sub*

_Paul Hollenbeck chairs the
students living subcommittee
which has as its major task the
yearly reevaluation of the dorm
visitation policy. This year they
also hope to develop a statement
of optimal living conditions which
would involve structural changes
in the dorms as well as changes m
the visitation policies.
The remaining "three "com-:
mittees have been nonfunctional
so far this year.^ The'traffic appeals committee, headed by Mr.'
Tom Bentiey, adjourns only to^
hear 'appeals from' students for
traffic violations.
The Student-Faculty relations
committee, chaired by Mr.
Ferris Baker, has not met in the
last two years, but students on
this year's committee have expressed a desire to again see the
committee playing an active role
in Student Life Committee
preceding.
_.
The student governance and
welfare committee, who's only
member is Dr. Bruce Haggard, is
assigned the responsibility of
assessing the campus* needs in
the areas of health and security.
An ad hoc commitcee.to investigate the code of conduct was
initiated by Jerry Yarbrough and
is chaired by Dr. Francis
Christie. The committee hopes to
evaluate the intent and wording
of 4 a in Hendrix*s "Standard of
Conduct" and to clarify Hendrix's position as a Methodist
affiliated college. Yarbrough felt
that th^ wordiing of the rule
"congenial to our heritage and
aims** was ah attempt by the
schoolto lean upon the church as
an excuse for our regulations. He
hopes that the committee's worH
will serve to clarify the position
of the school, but not change the
intent of the regulation.
|

.'i
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the Honors Gommitteej which
has no student members,
develops and administers the
various honors programs of the
College.
The
committee
evaluates and reviews the total
honors program and its com-^
ponent parts and reports to the
Faculty.
Dr, Steere serves as committee
chairman with the aid of Drs.
Spatz, Rolleigh, McAinsh,
Murray, and Mr. Hawes.

1

the English language or to utilize
Admissions
the. library's resources. Required
reading lists, research papers,
The Committee on Admissions and public speeches would be
recommends to the Faculty and possible methods of acinterprets policies on recruit- complishing these goals. Other
ment and admission of students. objectives would . not be
It also assists with programs for academic, such as demonstrating
the orientation of new students; the ability to swim or having an
and reviews and recommends appreciation of lifelong good
policies on retention of students. health practices.
The ex officio members are the
Minimum
graduation
Director of Admissions, R. requirements have not absorbed
Pollan; Dean of the .College, A. all of the committee*s tutie. A
Raymond; Asst. Director of report of their evaluation of the 3j
Admissions, J. Frost and 3 system appeared in the last
Clawson; and Counselor, J. issue of the PROFILE. They have
Gutherie. The Faculty at-large also investigated a humanities
include Dr. W. Teague, chair- course for the faculty in the
man; Dr. Crowder; Dr. Hughes; summer of 1978, a writing
Drv; SboemaHer; ,and' Dr. laboratory,
a
beginning
Thomp^n..
[ mathematics course to precede
?' , >
- elementary functions, and
The four student members on nondepartmental majors.
the committee are Carolan
Jones, Bill Pennington, Robin
Teacher Education
V^ylie, and Barbara Pollard.
In the admissions process there
is a set of criteria which, if met
The Committee on Teacher
by an applicant, guarantee ac- Education reviews and adceptance. These include certain ministers policies and programs
combinations of scores on the related to the preparation and
ACT or SAT tests and high school certification
of
students
grade point average.
preparing to teach in the
elementary and secondary
For example, if an applicant schools.
made 800 Cor above) on the SAT
Memberhsip includes C.
or 18 on the ACT then he would Blanchard, representative of the
need a 3.0-4,0 GPA to qualify for Placement Office (ex officio);
automatic acceptance. If he Drs. Morgans (chairwoman),
made a 2.0-2.4 GPA, he would Arms, Chappell, Coffman,
need a .score of 1200 SAT or 27 Stuckey; Coaches Garrison and
ACT for acceptance.
.Hutto; and Miss Raney. Students
involved in the committee are
However there are always Joy
Fullerton, Teri Kelley,
borderline and exceptional cases Martha
and these are referred to the Wells;'^- Jane Murray, and John
Committee for added consideration. Many things can
affect their decision such as a
counselor's report, a traumatic Library and
experience in the family, added
high school information, a family
tradition of attending Hendrix.
The goal of the Library and
Sometimes the student will be
asked to retake the test or to take Learning Resources committee
some courses in summer school. is to offer assistance and
The Committee is careful to guidance to the Faculty and staff
protect a border line student in the development and
from having this information utilization of bibUographic and
placed in his school records and non-bibliographic teaching
their decision affects in no way learning resources, methods, and
his standing within the student techniques.
body.
Dr. Henry Alsmeyer, head
librarian; Mr* Frank Roland,
chairman; Mr. Bob McGill, Dr.
Harry Steere; Dr. Den Story*, Dr.
George Thompson; Mr. Harold
Thompson; Susan Aist; Sandie
Dr. Arthur Johnson is chair- McCraw; Cindy Bohannon; and
man of the Curriculum Com- Mark Moser comprise the
mittee, which includes ten other committee*s membership.
The committee this year hopes
faculty
members.
Three
students, Jim Calliotte, David to work with the problems of
Johnson, and Ward Sims, serve keeping departments up to date,
-space,
staff
on the committee. Last Spring inadequate
more students applied for
membership on this .committee budget matters, extension
than on any other student-faculty library hours during finals,
committee. The functioh, as the freshman library tours.
name -implies, is to' review
proposed' course offerings and
reiguirements for majors.
Faculty
' 4 fc

DRYER'S SHOE STORE
Coniplete line
of

The major portion ef the
committee's: time -has- been
centered on a controversial
proposal of minimum graduation
requirements. The intent of the
proposal is not to add additional
courses to the student load; the
aim is to identify and establish a
body of khowledp thatiShoUOTr
common to • every Hendrix
graduate.' . ,
. • .Some of the requirements
-would be academic, such as
proving, one has the ability to
speak, .and comprehe

329-327»
«s,

The Committee on Faculty Is
composed of Dean "Merrill im
officio) and the department area
heads, Drs. Alread, Moffatt, -and
-Shideler* ,
The committee: (1) assists
. with -. the ' interviewing', of
^^prdsp'g'Ctive faculty - niembers;
(I) makes recommendations
based on consultation with the
department' chairmen on tenure
.and promolion; (3) acts as an
advisor' to the President on
a! faculty concern such

as retirement and insurance; and
(4) allocates the $9,50Q per annum allotted for ifaqulty travel
and development.
This committee has no original
jurisdiction. It works on request.
The President is the ultimate
authority. There are no students
on this committee.
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Hendrix graduate to
hold lecture-recital

Elizabeth Carrol!
On February 10 at 8:00 p.m. ui
Athletic Advisory
Reves Recital Hall, Horace M.
Lewis, Associate Professor of
The Attiletic Advisory Com- Music and Head of the Departmittee works with the AIC ment of Music at the College of
representative ahd the Hendrix the Ozarks in Clarksville, will
Athletic Director. The committee .give a lecture-recital of the
reviews policies and makes baroque and piccolo trumpets.
recommendations concerning the Also scheduled to perform are
Hendrix intercollegiate athletic Eloise Le>yis (his wife)—violin,
program.
*
Elizabeth Lewis (his sister)-—
Committee membership in- piano, Holland Shaw—baritone,
cludes Dr. Courtway, chairman; and Beverly Shaw—piano.
Coach Hannah; Dr; McKehna;
Kathy Brown; Bill Cheek; John
Miles; Coach Hutto, Chairman
of Physical Education; Dr.
McDermott, AIC Representative; and R. Todd of tiie
Business Office.
To date this committee has had
no meetings. Dr. Courtway
stressed that the committee
usually only meets on call and
then only in the event of some
'^pressing problem."
Dr.
Courtway alSo states that he
foresees several meetings some
time this spring. '

and symphonies in Arkahsas and
Louisiana. He has also given
numerous recitals at the College
of the Ozarks, Arkansas Tech,
UAPB, and here at Hendrix
(1974).
Mrs. Lewis has a BM from LSU
(magna cum laude), MM from
Northwestern, is working on her
DMA at LSU, and is the concertmistress of the Fort Smith
Symphony Orchestra.
Betty Lewis, graduated froni
Hendnx in 1969, has a MM froin
Northwestern, and' is also
working on her DMA at LSU, She
has taught music at the College of
the Ozarks and is currentiy the
Director of State Services for the ^
Arkansas Symphony Orchestra.
Dr. Holland Shaw has a BME
from Mississippi College, a MM
and PhD from the University of
Southern Mississippi. Currently
he is an Assistant Professor of.
Music and is Director of Choral
Organizations at Arkansas Tech.
His wife Beverly is also a
graduate of Mississippi College
and teaches music in the
Russellville public schools.

IK-'

Special Events
The purpose of the Special
Events Committee is to develop,
coordinate, and implement all
special non-class programs and
themes designed for the entire
campus. The committee, chaired
by Mr. Don Marr, plans its activities a year in advance. The
conimittee meets throughout the
year, but by the spring of every
year ithas formulated and set the
events for the following school
:year.'"' -•
' Ex officio members of the
committee are T.. Bently,.
Business Office; G. Blanchard,
Dean of Students Office; Dr.
Henenberg, Technical Theatre
Representative.
Other members include Drs.
Alread,
McKenna,
and
McDermott; Mr. Yates; and
students Sandi McCraw, Allen
Dawson, Leach Campbell, Mike
MacDonald, and Curt Miller.
Mr. Marr stated that the
Special Events Committee Is
more action-oriented and "less
philosophical** than many of the.
other Senate committees.

Dr.RM^UwIt

It Pays
To

Dr. Lewis graduated with
honors in music from Hendrix in
1967. From here he went to
Nortiiwestem where h^ got his
MM in 1968. In 1975 he completed
his Doctor of Philosophy degree
at Louisiana State Univeristy. He
has Written many articles,
Martian: Please come home!
mainly concerning the trumpet, Short
sofa and M & M*s waiting
and performed with orchestras for you*
We miss you loads!
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college counselor. Dr. Helon
The following is an explanation
Academic
Policy
Hughes is chairman of the
of the various Senate comconimittee. Drs. Hal Allen,
mittees, their functions, mem- :
i
Robert
berships, and summaries of what
The ^Committee on Academic Francis, Christie,
each committee has attempted to Policy has in the past year un- Goodloe, David Larson, and
accomplish to date of this school dergone^ change in the official Warfield Teague are other
descripiion of its functions. faculty niembers that belong to
year.; '
Not all committees have -Previously the committee was the group. Lindy Bohannon, Kim
stifdent representation, and listed as advisory to the Dean of Stevenson, and Amanda Nixon
several serve primarily in an the College, but with the are student committee members.
advisory capacity. However, elimination of the unwieldy . There are other students who are
student membership, on a Senate Collegiate Council by the Faculty involved with public relations
committee is an iexcellent way to last September, the concern was aspects of the Internationalbecome' involved in areas of expressed that some group Intercultural Studies group,
needed to take on that group's those being Jan Cottingham,
interest and'importiince.
In conjunction with this function of advising the Nancy Allenbaugh, Susie Gibson,
feature, the announcement has President. Hence, the Academic and Julie Honeycutt.
Beyond the academic aims of
been made that a temporary Policy Committee's description
committee
on
student was amended to read (in part): the committee, future plans
representation is now in the '*Advisory to the President on all include organizing an inprocess of reviewing ahd matters of common concern. formation center in Bailey
evaluating the student role in Meets regularly with the Library containing materials
deliberative and • judicial President and reports regularly pertinent to study abroad and
initiatkig informal seminars on
processes on campus. Committee to ttie Faculty."
chairman Roger Beal is seeking
At least some members of the subjects dealing with European
input Into the committee from all group have indicated that the travel in general and the social
members of the Hendrix Coiiege committee's other more pressing aspects of foreign study. These
community.
duties have prevented its ef- programs are to be given by
• f^tively taking up this function. student committee members who
The committee is responsible for hav,e studied and-or traveled in
such important matters as Europe. The Committee on
Testing and
reviewing recommendations of International-Intercultural
other Faculty comniittees when Studies invites anyone who has
Evaluation
they involve academic policy, the had such experience and an interest in sharuig it with others to
The Committee on Testing, agenda of Faculty meetings, the contoct
one of the members of the
Evaluation and Advanced schedule^ of classes, graduation committee.
Placement recommends testing requirements, and the program
and course placement policies for for academic and Faculty
new students. It is advisory to the development.
The Committee is chaired by
Faculty in general and specific
Student Life
matters of testing and Dean John Merrill and includes
evaluation. The committee sets the three Area Heads and five atschedules for final examinations, large members elected by the The Student Life Committee,
institutional testing programs^ Faculty tb staggered, two-year chahred by Dr. Robert Baker,
and senior comprehensive terms: Hawes, Story, McAinsh, serves as an advisory committee
Ziegler, and A. Raymond. It to the Offlee of Student Services.
examinations.
l!x efiimo menabers of the includes no students, however, The committee works with
committee include V. Hill, the Dean has indicated a Student Services in establishing
Director of Testing; R. Pollan, willingness to consult with* and evaluating the various
Admissions; and Asst. Dean A; students when appropriate programs of the college uivolving
subjects are tmder consideration; the student-activities, including
Raymond^'
discipUne, orientation of new
Faculty at-large are Drs. Spatz
students,
student-faculty
(chairman),
Eslinger,
relations, recreation, residential
Shoemaker, and Coach Holland.. Internationalliving, off-campus housing,
Tom Cornier, Bob Griner, Don
student
government and
Lamer, and B&a, Seay are the Intercultural
organizations, stiident media,
student representatives.
h ^ i h service, and the student
Studies
union.
Ex officio members of the
The Committee on Inter- committee include Tom Bentiey^
Commrttees
national-Intercultural Studies is representotive of the Business
a new organizatipn on the Hen- Office; Jack Frost from ttie
Tlie Committee on Committees drix campus. Because the Admissions Office; Jerry Yar*
"reeonunends totfieFaculty ttie committee is young its functions brou^ and Cynttiia Blanchard of
organization, structure, and are not strictfy outlined, but its the Student Services Office; and
functions of stondmg committer basic aim is to coordinate in^^ Jon Gutherie, counselor.
'
to which Faculty membei^ are to ternational and intercultural
Faculty members include Dr.
be named," and also the com- study programs for Hendrli^ Robert Baker, Dr, Jon Arms^ Dr.
mittee chairmen and mem* students and plans of study for Jim Bruce, Coach Mike Daniel,
bership assignments.
foreign scholars on campus. This Dr. Bruce Haggard, Coach
This year the committee has goal is accomplished in several Earlene Hannah, Bt, John
jindertaken a review of the entire ways. The committee reviews, Karber, Mrs. Eloise Raymondf
committee system, working at evaluates, and reports to and Dr. Robert Shideler,
the rate of one conimittee each students and faculty on programs
Students on the committee are
menlh. Chaired, by the. Dean ei' of international m Itilerct&tural F^?il HoMenfeeck, E^ger Seal,
the CoUege, the committee in- study. It also advises the Bud Reeves, Nancy Allenbaugh,
cludes six at4arge members financial aid office on scholar- Carol Danehower, Bob Griner,
elected by the Faculty to ships for foreign students. Doug Smith, Susan Kossler, and
staggered, two-year terms: Thirdly, the committee assists in Danny Synder.
Chappell, Henenberg, Ziegleri recommending students for study
Other persons appoutted to
Haggard, Bruce, and E. abroad.
serve on subcommittees include
Raymond* The conmnlttee in^-^
The group is represented by Bt. Francis Christiej Dr.' Art
eludes no students, although three segments of the Hendrix Johnson,' Dr. Ralph McKenna,
students have often Men con* campui. Ex officio members Ben Clifton, Neil Decker, Tom
suited concerning^ its work and, include Kirk Hniith, director of Clemens, Char Blumthal, and
on at least one occasion, have' financial aid, Jeny Yarbrough,
been included in a subcommittee representative of the dean of
The eommittee Is broken down
of the group.
students office, and Jon Guthrie, into six permanehl sub*

the English language or to utilize
the library's resources. Required^
reading listo, research papers,
The Committee on Admissions and public speeches, would be
recommends to the Faculty and possible methods of acinterprets policies oh recruit- complishing these goals. Other
ment and admission of studento. objectives would , not be
It also assists with programs for academic, such as demonstrating
the orientotion of new students the ability tb swim or having an
and reviews and recommends appreciation of lifelong good
policies on retention of students. health practices.
The ex officio members are the
Minimum
graduation,
Director of Admissions, R. requiremente have not absorbed
Pollan; Dean of the College, A. all of the committee's time. A
Raymond; Asst. Director of report of their evaluation of the 3Admissions, J. Frost and 3 system appeared in the last
Clawson; and Counselor, J. issue of the PROFILE. They have
Gutherie. The Faculty at-large also investigated a humanities
include Dr.W. Teague, chair- course for the faculty in the
man; Dr. Crowder; Dr. Hughes; summer of 1978, a writing
Dr. i Shoemaker^ , anfl; Dr. laboratory,
a
beginning
Thompson,, -. ! /$ t i ^!
, mathematics course to precede
; elementary functions, and
\ i
The four student members on nondepartmentol majors.
the committee are Carolan
Jones, Bill Pennmgton, Robin
TBacher Education
Wylie, and Barbara Pollard^
In the admissions prociess there
is a set of criteria which, if met
The Committee on Teacher
by an applicant, guarantee ac- Education reviews and adceptonce. These include certain ministers policies and programs
combinations of scorei^ on the related to the preparation and
ACT or SAT tests and high school certification
of
students
grade point average.
preparing tp teach in the
elementaryr and secondary^
For example, if an applicant schools.
made 800 Cor above) on the SAT
Memberhsip includes C.
or 18 on the ACT then he would Blanchard, representative of the
need a 3.0-4.0 GPA to qualify for Placement Office (eX officio);
automatic acceptance. If he Drs. Morgans (chairwoman).
made a 2.0-2.4 GPA, he would Arms, Chappell, Coffman,
need a ,score of 1200 SAT or 27 Stuckey; Coaches Garrison and
ACT for acceptance.
Hutto; and Miss Raney. Studento
involved in the committee are
However there are always Joy Fullerton, Teri Kelley,
borderline and exceptional cases Martha Jane Murray, and John
and these are referred to the Wells. .
Committee for added consideration. Many things can
affect their decision such as a
counselor's report, a traumatic Library and
experience in the family, added
high school information, a family Learning Resources
tradition of attending Hendrix;
The goal of the Library and
Sometimes the student will be
asked to retake the test or to take learning Resources committee
some courses in summer school. is to offer assistance and
The Committee is careful to guidance to the Faculty and staff
protect a border line student in the development and
from having this information utilization of biblipgraphic and
placed in his school records and non-bibliographic ' teaching
their decisioh affects in no way learning resources, methods, and
his standing within the student techniques.
body.
Dr. Henry Alsmeyer, head
librarian; Mr. Frank Roland,
chairman; Mr. Bob McGill, Dr.
Curriculum
Harry Steere; Dr. Den Stoiy; Dr.
George Thompson; Mr. Harold
Commitlee
Thompson; Susan Aist; Sandie
Dr. Arthur Johnson is chair- McCraw; Cindy Bohannon; and
man of the Curriculum. Com- Mark Moser comprise the
mittee, which includes ten other committee's membership.
The committee this year hopes
faculty
members.
Three
students, Jim Calliotte, David to work with the problems of
Jdmson,- and Ward Sims, serve keeping departments up to date,
space,
staff
:on the committee. Last Spring inadequate
m'ore students applied lor development, inflation, and other
membership on this committee budget matters, extension of
than on any other student-faculty library hours dur.ing finals, and
committee. The function, as the freshman library tours.
name implies, i$ to review
proposed course offerings, and

Paul Hollenbeck chairs the
committees: orientation, student
living, outdoor recreation, traffic student^ living subcommittee
a p p e a l s , student-faculty which has as its major, task the
relations,'^ and student govern yearly reevaluation of the dorm
nance and welfare. There is visitation policy. This year they
presently one ad hoc committee also |iope to, develop a statement
to study the rules of conduct.
of optimal living conditions which
The committee hopes to do its would involve structural changes
greatest work in the areas of in the dorms as well as changes in
orientation
and outdoor the visitation policies.
recreation.
"
The remaining three comThe outdoor recreation com- mittees have been nonfunctional
mittee with co-chairmen Coach so far this year.^ The traffic apMike Daniels and Dr. - Jbhh' peals committee, headed'by Mr.'
Karber has developed several Tom Benttey, adjourns only to
objectives for itself. They hope hear/appeals from'* students fiir
first to define a philosophy of traffic violations.
leisure timie and recreation
The Student-Faculty relations
within the liberal arts concept. committee, chaired by Mr.
From this base they hope to Ferris Baker, has not met in the
evolve a list of activites which last two years, biit students on*
are dictated by the philosophy. this year's committee have exAfter the list has been estoblished pressed a desire to again see the
they plantoevaluate the ways in committee playing an active role
which Hendrix already fulfills in Student Life Committee
these needs and the areas in procedmg.
which it falls short.
The student governance and
The long range plans of the welfare committee, who's only
committee ^are to add needed •. member is Dr. Bruce Haggard, is
activities to the Hendrix program assigned the responsibility of
and to further develop those assessing the campus' needs in
which already exist. Coach the areas of health and security.
Daniel suggested that a great
An ad hoc committee.to indeal of the Hendrix need can be vestigate the code of conduct was
filled through activity courses, initiated by Jerry Yarbrough and
athletics, the Social Committee, is chaired by Dr. Francis
Canoe Committee, intramurals, Christie. The committee hopes to
and mini-courses, but that other evaluate the intent and wording
areas will have to be explored in
order that Hendrix may have a of 4a in Hendrix's ^'Standard of
well developed leisure and Conduct*' and to clarify Hendrix'^ position as a Methodist
recreation program.
affiliated college. Yarbrough felt
Orientation is the committee's that the wording of the rule
other area of major concern for ''congenial to our heritage and
the 76-77 school year. The com- aims*' was an attempt by the
mittee's goal is to make the school to lean upon ttie church as
transition from high school te an excuse for our regulations. He
college as meaningful and easy hopes that the committee's work
as possible by providtog new will serve to clarify the position
students the opportunity to of the school, but not change the
become orljlhted to life in the mtent of the regulation.
Hendrix Community.
Concern has been expressed
that in the past the only orientotion wich.was received by inThe Honors Committee, Which
comtog freshmen was to the has no student members,
socieal structure of Hendrix. The develops and administers the
committee
Is
therefore vanous honors programs of the
examining the orientation College.
The committee
process and vM recommend evaluates and reviews the total
changes. Questionnaires have honors program and ito comhem dishribatM to the ori^- ponent parte and reporto to the
tation leaders, but results of ttie Faculty.
survey have not been tobulated.
Dr. Steere serv^ as committee
Dr. kttas added that the com- chairman with the aid of Drs.
mittee would appreciate any Spatz, Rolleigh, McAinsh,
suggestions from stodento.
Murray^ and Mr. Hawes.

DRYER'S SHOE STORE
Cdmplete line
of

requirements for majors. .
'

912 FRONT ST.
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as retirement and insurance; and
(4) -allocates the $9,500 per .annum allotted for faculty travel
and development. ~
This committee has no original
jurisdiction. It works on request.
The President is the ultimate
authority..There are no students
on this committee.
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Hehdrix graduate to
hold lecture-,«cital
1

"-

•

*• i

Elizabeth Carroll
ahd syniphonies in Arkansas and
On February 10 at 8:00 p.m. m Louisiana. He has also given
Athletic Advisory
Reves Recital Hall, Horace M. numerous recitols at the CoUege
Lewis, Associate Professor of of the Ozarks, Arkansas Tech,
The Attiletic Advisory Com- Music and Head of the Depart- UAPB, and here at Hendrix
mittee works with the AIC ment of Music at the CoUege of (1974).
representative and the Hendrix the Ozarks in ClarksviUe, will
Mrs. Lewis has a BM from LSU
Athletic Director. The cohimittee .give a lecture-recitol of the (magna cum laude), MM from
reviews policies and makes baroque and piccolo trumpets. Northwestern, is working on her
recommendations concerning the Also scheduled to perform are DMA at LSU, and is ttie conHendrix intercollegiate athletic Eloise Lewis (his wife)—violin, certmistress of the Fort Smith
prograni.
Elizabeth Lewis (his sister)— Symphony Orchestra.
Committee membership in- piano, Holland Shaw—baritone,
Betty Lewis graduated, from
cludes Dr. Courtway, chairman; and Beverly Shaw—piano.
Hendrix in 1969, has a^ MM frdhi
Coach Hannah; Dr; McKenna;
Northwestern, and' is also
Kathy Brown; Bill Cheek; John
working on her DMA at LSU. She
Miles; Coach Hutto, Chairman
hastoughtmusic at the CoUege of
of Physical Education; Dr.
the Ozarks and is currentty the
McDermott, AIC RepresenDu-ector of State Services for the >
tative; and R. Todd of the
Arkansas Symphony Orchestra.
Business Office.
. Dr, Holland Shaw has a BME
To date this committee has had
from Mississippi CoUege, a MM
no meetings. Dr. Courtway
and PhD from the University of
stressed that the , committee
Southern Mississippi. (ISurrently
usually only meets on call and
he is an Assistont Professor of
then only in the event of some
Music and is Director of Choral
•^pressing problem." Dr.
Organizations at Arkansas Tech:
Courtway alsa stetes that^ he
His wife Beverly is also a
foresees several meetings some
graduate of Mississippi CoUege
time this spring.
and teaches music in the
RusseUvUle public schools.

\

•

SpecialEvents
The purpose of the Special
Evente Committee is to develop,
coordinate, and implement all
special non-class programs and
themes designed for the entire
campus. The committee, chaired
by Mr. Don Marr, plans its activities a year in advance. The
committee meets throughout the
year, but by the spring of every
yearithas formulatedand set the
events for the following school*
• year..
Ex officio members of the
committee are; T. Bently,
Business Office; C. Blanchard,
Dean of Students Office; Dr.
Henenberg, Technical Theatre
Representative.
Other members include Drs.
Alread,
McKenna,
and
McDermott; Mr. Yates; and
students Sandi McCraw, Allen
Dawson, L.each Campbell, Mike
MacDonald, and Curt Miller.
" Mr. Marr stated that the
Special Events Committee is
more action^riented and *1ess
philosophical" than many of the
other Senate committees.
.•» A ^ U i ; * ^ Huw^iy*!!- l i ^ -

smi

Facult|f
•

.

"The major portion, ei''tke
The Committee on Faculty Is
committee's time has ^•'been
centered on-- a controversial composed of Dean Merrill <ex
proposal of minimum graduation officio) and the department area
requirements. The intent of the heads, Drs. -Alread, Moffatt, and
proposal is not to add additional Shideler.
courses to the student load; the . :The • committee: (1) assists
aim is to identify and establish a • wllh "the: interviewing of
body of knowledge that should be . prospective faculty;; members;
common to every /Hetidrix C,2) makes' recommendations
based on-consultation, with the'
graduate.
Some o^f the requirements department chairmen .'On tenure
would be; academic, such as and promotion; (S) acts, as an
has' the ability to advii
provm
' isor to the President on
:, and comprehend matters of faculty concern si
write,
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It Pays
, Dr, H. M. U w t t

To
Advertise

Dr. Lewis graduated with
honors m music from Hendrix in
1967. From here he went to
Northwestern where Jhe got his
Min, 1968. In 1975he completed
Is Doctor of Philosophy degree
at Louisiana Stote Univeristy, He
has ;vvritteh many articles,
Martian: Please come home!
mainly conceming the trumpet,
and performed with orchestras Short sofa and M & M's waiting
for ypu. We miss you loader
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Season wanes; few
games remain

One streak followed another as
the Hendrix Warriors" entered the
second half of the basketbaU
season last week in, third place in
the Arkansas Intercollegiate
Conference.
A four-game" losing streak
started for the Warriors with two
losses to Northeast Oklahoma
State University, first at home,
then at Tahlequa, Oklahoma.
Hendrix came back after a break
for the Christmas holidays to lose
to Ouachita and - Southern
Arkansas on the road.
At that point, the Warriors
were 4-J overaU and 2-3 in the
Alp. Consecutive victories over
Harding College, College of the
Ozarks, Arkansas College and
Arkansas Tech bolstered the
Warriors and sent them into third
place in the conference behind
Henderson and SAU.
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Susan Kosi,tor of Oaltavvay dribliiei down court

Buy a Viseount 10-speed from

any
EildyH0W0lI, Owner
1126I4 Horkridler

Jim Berna
Raney rules!
Fielding the Classiest team in a
strong league, the women of
Raney have run over three
straight opponents. Leading the
balanced Raney attack in intramural basketball is Denise
Dupslaff, easily the best female
player on campus. Scoring virtuaUy at will froin the outside
with a deadly jump sh6t, or
moving inside for a smooth
layup, Denise has been the
catalyst in Raney*s drive to the
.:top.' .^'
Raney isn't solely a one-woman
. team though: Charla Chalfanfs
cool playmaking and the intimidating Inside game of Susan
Babcock have also been key
factors in Raney's early season
success. This balance makes
Raney THE team as the season
moves into its second round.
In Men's B-league action the
Faculty Five has been the team
of the hour. Despite having to fUe
Into the traming room for halftime Geritol injections, they have
scuttled tiiree consecutive victims, capturing the league lead.
The Men*s A loop has been a
scramble. BST clobbered its first
two opponents then got derailed
as T2 and Tl botti defeated the
pre-season favorite. Tt was
plagued by cold sliootlng and
inconsistent play edged T2; but
they also dropped sloppy contests
to GPA and' CE,- Mecca has
developed into a strong, contender,' ••' and GPA has the
tradition, creating a real dogfight'
as the teams battle for the seeded'
spots In post-season play.
If any team has an edge at this
point it Is f 2. After .dropping their..
opener to Tl, they have roared
back to .notch four straight wins
.and are looking stronger.with
each /Victory. Ijiltott tacy and
spark to- fuel their streak along.

arid get speedy relief.

always tough iitsi
work of David EapenscheM. T2 is
the team to beat.

Publish o n d

SI activities
annbuhced

Student Life Committee,
subcommittees meet
t

A sjlide. presentation by Barbara, Roach on March 29 heads
theJlist of Small Interest ac-tivitjies coming up, A'time and
place will be announced later.
Folks interested in archery
should contact Louie Mann. Work
on an archery range under
Louie's direction is scheduled to
begin soon. Work will include
hauling hay, building targets,
and repairing "equipment. '
If you missed the free introductory lesson for scuba
diving, it is not too late. If you're
interested, contact Rick Roberts
in Martin Hall.

Two Hendrix music students
recently won honors in statewide
competition.
Bill Durham, a junior organ
major from Conway, won first
place in competition sponsored
by the Little Rock chapter of the
American Guild of Organists.' He
will enter regional competition in
Dallas in June^ and has been
invited to present a recital for the
Little Eock chapter of the AGO
this spring.
Durham isi the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Shirley Durham of Conway
and studies organ under Mr,
Robert M. McGill, Associate
Professor of Music at Hendrix.
Reggie Moored a senior voice
major from Fort Smith, took
second place in the student
contest sponsored by the National
Association of- Teachers of
Singing. The competition was
held in Arkadelpia.
Moore is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ellsworth D. Winton of Fort
Smith, and studies voice under
Mr. Harold Thompson, Associate
Professor of Music.
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The Biology Department will
begm mterviewhig today for a
part time (lO hourS'-week)
student secretary. The position
will be filled during the spring
semester. Apphcants should be
freshmen and sophomores who
are Interested In office work and
especially those who can type
well (minimum 60 wpm). The
Department intends to hire a
student who will be able to continue working next year. The
secretary will work t hours each
day, Monday, through Friday,
preferably in the afternoon
although this is not a,
requirement. AppHcations should
be made to Julie Honeycutt in
Buhler Room W, mm4^M
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The GREAT Steakhouse
NORTH H M h SHOPPING CENTIR
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KateBondurant
The- Student Life Committee
met January 27 at the request of
Dr. Robert Baker, chairman^ to
discuss the statiis of the search
for a Dean of Students and to
report on the work of the various
, subcommittees. At the time of the
meeting, the search for the Dean
was not final.
The subcommittee on student
living, chaired by Paul Hollenbeck, reported that most of the
dorm evaluation material
collected has been reviewed. The
subcommittee is finishing the
collection with more material
from the dorms and Student
Services. They have referred
some of the material to other
subcommittees.
^ The orientation committee,
chaired by. Dr. Jon Arms,
requested the 1976 orientation
leaders to make suggestions for
the orientation program next
year. Several of the leaders have

HC Students
win honors

With 0 mighty stretch, Andy Balenton puts the ball in against
Arkansas Tech. The Warriors won the game in overtime.'

Numbers

Hendrix College, Conway, AtK^

Volume LX IV

The second *^Big Shoot-out" 8 slate, 6-4 in the conference and
between . Hendrix and UCA StiU in third place. Senior-Andy
became just-that, a shoot-out with Balenton was leading in both
the Warriors hitting 55 per cent scoring and ^rebounding, hitting
from the field and the Bears 15.2 points and 9.1, rebounds per
scoring on 56 per-cent of their game, Balenton is also the most
shots. Hendrix led through the accurate field goal shooter,
entire game, but the Bears connecting on 55 per-cent of his
rallied to tie, then go ahead with shots. Freshman T. J. Ticey had
only seconds remaining. Two the best free throw pecentage on
Bobby Acklin free throws the team with 80, per-cent acbrought the Tribe even again, but curacy; .'junior Gteg Flesher
the Bears' Tymm Graham hit a leads the regular starters hitting
jumper from the corner with 79 per cent from the line. Junior
three seconds showing to give Arthur Earley is the team's
UCA a 74-72 win,
assist leader with 50, an average
League-leading Henderson of more than three passes a
visited Grove Gym Thursday . game.
night, and tonight the Warriors
The Warriors have only four
travel to Monticello.for a return remaining home,games: Feb. 3
match with the scrappy Weevils vs. Southern Arkansas, Feb. 7 vs
of UA-MonticeUo.
Ouachita, Feb. 14 vs. College of
Through their first 16 games, the Ozarks, and Feb. 17 vs.
the Warriors had chalked up an 8- Arkansas College.
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not yet replied.
The outdoor recreation committee, (^haired by Dr. John
Karber, is attempting to form a
philosophy of what recreation at
Hendrix should be. They are
•moving in the direction of
establishing a^ minimum competency level for people who wish
to participate.in canoe committee
activities.
• Acting Dean of Students Jerry'
Yarbrough suggested that
Student Life become involved in
the screening of RA applicants
for next year. He said that
Student Services has a limited
knowledge of students and that
'*without a broader base we are
more likely to choose pporly."
RA Susan Kossler suggested
that the entire RA program be
evaluated and that job guidelines
be drawn up. Dr. Baker, Jerry
Yarbrough, Susan Kossler, and
Bud Beeves will work on this

I >ft
Ddn Bdland anrf opponent conc«ntrat# on^^ their gome tn the
bdckgommon tournament held Friday night, February 4 in the
Uniofi* Approximately twelve people participated In the tournament which continued until ohouf 12s30 a.m. Hendrix student
Dwight Harriman wos the coach.

Athletic Activities
Committee formed
During the February 1 Senate
meeting a standing committee on
athletic activities was created.
The committee consists of a
member of the Physical
Education Department (to be
appointed by the Athletic
Director), the captain of the
cheerleaders^ and twelve student
representatives. By appointment
of the Senate, Reggie Moore, one
of the twelve student represen*
tatives, will chair the committee.
The commitee will serve as a
fostering agent for campus
support of varsity athletics,
provide for the selection of and
guidelines for cheerleaders, and,
in cooperation with the Social
Co m mi 11 e e, c o or di n a t e
GTAHAH. It will also arrange for
the sale of concessions at ai&etic
events as well as programs and
brochures for varsity teams.
Revenues from concessions
and program sales will be sup*
plemented by allocations in the
Senate budget.

Dr. and Hrs. Earl 0. Latimer
of Sun City, Arizona, have added
$5,000 to the Dr. and M^s. N. J.
Latimer and Dr. and Mrs. Earl O.
Latimer Scholarship Fimd at
Hendrix College.
The gift increases the fund's
principal to $25,000. Hehdrix uses
the net income from the fund for
scholarship awards to deserving

students, with preference given
to graduates of Commg High
School, Coming, Arkansas.
Ann Black, a freshman and the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, John 0.
Black of Coming, is the current
recipient of the Latimer
Scholarship Award.

The late Dr. and Mrs. J. N,
Latimer, parents of Dr. Earl 0.
Music department
Latimer, lived in Cornmg for
some 60 years. Dr. Earl O.
In other. Senate news Dr. Teceives instruments
Latimer attended Commg public
Henry Alsmeyer,
Head
schools and received a B.A.
Librarian,
attended
last
Mrs. Gordon Young of Little degree from Hendr& in 1923. He
Tuesday*s meeting in order to Rock has donated five violins and
gain student input into the one cello to the music department eamed a master's degree from
liibrary and learning facilities. at Hendrix College. The in- the tJniversity ef Chicago in 1925
and an MD. from the UniverAmong the suggestif^volced stuments are valued at $1,500.
sity's Bush Medical College in
by the Senate were enli6|ements
This is second boost given to 1927.
of the fiction section, CEeation of the Hendrix strmg program by
an audio-visual section in the Mrs. Young, a 1929 Hendrix
library, and enactment of more graduate. She earlier donated
Dr* Latimer is professor of
stringent controls over book theft $2,250 to the College to help pay surgery emeritus at Horthand borrowing books without the salary of a part time string western tiniversity Medical
checking them out.
instructor from the Arkansas School and senior surgeon
emeritus and ftener thief of a
Alsmeyer stated that a Symphony Orchestra. The lUj- Mrgieals^vice at the Wesley
paperback fiction collection structor, Arvi Rebassoo, gives Paviiion^ ef ' ••M^rthwestern
could be added in order to string lessons on the campus two Memorial Hospital, formerly
enlarge the presently existing days a week.
Chicago Wesley Memorial
facility. Roughly $1S,000 would be This is the fourth year strhig Hospital. He is presently chief of
needed! to establish an audio* lessons have been given at surgery at Boswell Memoiial
visual center in the hbrary. The Hendrix, and the program has Hospital in Sun City.
BIOLOGY, Education, and grown from seven students to 22.
Theater Arts Departments Mrs. Young is one of the founders
Mrs. Latimer, the former
already have some equipment of of the statewide program ef
string instruction in high schools Mildred Neal, is a native of
this sort.
Discussion of book theft and and colleges by members of the Roodhouse, Illittols. She is a
improper borrowing yielded the Arkansas Orchestra Society graduate of the Chicago Wesley
idea of peer pressure as a and is an honorary lifetime Memorial Hospital sehool of
Hurslng.
member of the organization.
deterent.
.
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Lemon juice and honey replace food
Gail Heyne
What do Dick Gregory and the
Hare Krishna movement have in
common? What does an obese
woman have in common with
monks during Lent? What do
thousands of Americans do daily,
weekly, or only occasionally?
They all fast.
Personal reasons for fasting
are as varied as the people
themselves. Some fast for
religious reasons, some' for
political. Many fast to lose
weight,,others to rid the body pf
, poisons^ and still others simply as
a test of their will-power. Their
reasons vary, but they all subject
themselves to periods of noneating.
Until feceritly, the medical"
. world held strictly to its prior
claim that the body would be
severely damaged if a person
skipped even one meal. Students
who repeatedly missed breakfast
were tpld that their pei^ormance
would be far below that of peers
who ate . breakf^ast. However,
more, recently^ the medical
profession has begun to change
its story. Research has not been
extensive into all areas, but
doctors claim that -fasting has
been used successfully to treat
patients of obesity,' intestinal'
diseases, and depression and
' other psychological disorders.
As fasting has grown in
popularity, ^'fasting centers"
have spring up across the nation.
The price for treatment in a
center may vary from one
hundred to several thousand
dollars. The personnel may include a group of untrained
fasters, anaturopath, or a staff of
qualified medical professionals.
Dr. Alvenia Fulton, who bills
herself as a, naturopath, has a
fasting center in 0iicago. The 30
day regimen costs $120. Participants are allowed distilled
water, honey, lemon juice, and
one seaweed pill per day.

rroDiems arise because of the
demands which the brain makes
upon the body. The human brain
requires 100 to 250 grams of
glucose per" day "in^urder tor
function. This glucose cannot be
easily manufactur^ed from fat,
but can be indirectly produced
through the breakdown ojf
proteins. The protein breakdown
begins almost immediately with
fasting.
After the fourth day, there will
be fewer, hunger pains, but the
body will begin to react in other
ways, such as fatigue, nausea,
constipation, dizziness, and
dehydration.
Around the tenth day, the brain
in a move for self-preservation

stops the, protein breakdown and
begins to use keto bodies, which
are a partial breakdown of fat.
The beginning of ketosis is
marked by greater fatigue, loss
of appetite^ bad breath, and
a build-up of uric acid in the body.
The uric acid build-up may lead
to gout in persons who are not
under medical supervision.
The transition period from
fasting to solid food intake must
be made carefully, or severe
injury may occur. The Florida
clinic recommends the consumption of soft fruits and nuts
for the first several days, Fosters
may also discover that their jaws
are no longer strong enough tp.
eat large quantities of solid foods.

Following the Dick Gregory
••Food Fast" at the Hunter Street
Baptist Church, thousands of
Americans began to fast and
many ' suffered
from
malnutrition. Fasting should be
undertaken only after a great
deal of consideration has been
given to the faster's objectives
and limitations. Persons under
pressure of college work, with
high blood pressure, heart
disease, or diabetes should not
consider fasting for extended
time periods.
Persons wishing to fast for long
time lepanf'.should fijp^t consult a ..
pfiypician ^rjcj 'pmai^ under his
sup?riv>sii9^ during jthe entire
time of the jfast.

Rights of Students in
private schools vague

Entering a private instution is a
Janis Cottiiigham
•'contracted matter between
Laws and practices concerning private
parties."
student rights in a private
The college-student relationeducational institution are ex- ship
as it concerns rights within
tremely vague. This ambiguity ,
is, in part, a result ot the fact that the dormitories is quite similar to
the only time rights are a landlord-tenant relationship.
questioned and asked to be Landlords,, as a rule, have the
defined is a time of conflict right by law to make certain
between the student and the stipulatipns regarding the
administration. As full-fledged residents of their building.
student civil rights con- Legally, a landlord would be
frontations are rather rare on violating civil rights laws if he
most campuses today, and as made his stipulations on the basiis
these confrontations . are often of SCXY race, religion, etc.
certain
other
emotionally charged, the Howeverv
average student is uncertain as to stipulations can be set.
the extent of his civil rights in a ^ A typical example of such a
rule would be the prohibition of
private school.
, Hendrix has a rather clearly pets or children on the rented
defined set of due process premises. Certain other landprohibit visitation by
procedures in disciplinary lords
matters and provides for a members of the opposite sex.
modicum of student in^volvement ^- Conceivably, a landlord could, as
in instutional matters, although Hendrix does, proscribe the
possession of alcoholic beverages
A Florida clinic, which caters this involvement is presently on his premises.
primarily to persons fasting for being evaluated. Perhaps the
Although the latter case is rare,
mescal reasons, allows nottung primary area of interest to many the others are not, and while
but water for the first five days. Hendrix students is that of the relatively common, many court
After the mitial period, fruit code of conduct and campus and cases have been introduced
juices in every flavor from dormitory regulations con- debating the legality, on conorange to watermelon are taken cerning behavior within the stitutional grounds, of limiting
dorms. In particular, drinking,
evei^ two hours.
visiting hours, privacy, and otte*s '^civll rights" in such a
Patients in the Morlda clinic search and seizure „rules are fashion, even though the
are under a doctor^s constant pertinent te a discussion of limitation is a voluntary decision
observation. After the fasthig student rights.
made -by the tenant. The
period ends, these patients are
decisions of such landlord-tenant
In
trying
to
determine
the
helpd though tiie "back-to-solid- exact perimeters of students* court cases are conflicting as are
conceming private schoolfoods" |tage.
rights in a private educational those
student in a basicaliy landord-,
The Florida c M c does ex* institution, one of the primary tenant question.
tensive work with patients who sources of infbrmatlon was the
suffer from hitestlnal diseases ' .American, -=Givll' Liberties Union, Both* landlord and school are
legally considered private
and therefore cannot eat for tag Little Rock chapter.
periods- df time' while injuries. TechnicallyJ when a student parties and as such can enter into
enters Hendrix, the rules of the mutually binding contracts. It
heal.
college are made known lo him would seem, in light of the
The etm thing'that almost
•. through the college catalogue and predoffimant view of court
fasting clinics have in common is other-media. In attending Hen* decisions, that as long as the
their warning agalnst^extended . drix, and especially in living in- a student entered the institution of
periods of fasting without some college .residence hall,' the his own volition and was given a
supervision* fhe effects that student agrees to abide by the reasonable chance to be aware of
fasting can have on the body are established regulations; he the rules; certain **rlghts'* can,
far more extensive than mere makes a contract of sorts*
indeed, be ^'contracted away.**
weight loss.
The question lies in whether the
A cooperating attorney for the
Little Rock ACLU, Andy Welt* rights thus contracted away are
Ig, the body goes check of the Legal Aid Bureau, ^^constitutional'* rights and,
through a series of stages. stated that "one cannot contract therefore, legally inviolable, Is
Danger is not great to those who away^. otte*s constitutional possessing alcoholic beverages,
are obese, but may be to Oiose , rights,"Vbut in actuality students'* in adherence with all pertinent
who are of average or below rights in-.at-'private school are a ^ federal and'stale regulations, a
°lyirap~^iiihlr™
"ffialler~of"~*'barialra^^ .power; ~eonstiMtlTOraf~~~r!glrt;—mther
*9-

guaranteed by the Constitution or
by court interpretation of it? If
so, no landlord could legally bind
one to a contract prohibiting this
"right." Is the visitation by
members of the opposite sex at
times determined by the tenant a
right?
The above questions are, of
course,
not
specifically
guaranteed by the Constitution.
The question remains, hoWever,
of the hature of these supposed
rights or freedoms: Are they
freedoms or privileges which can
be contracted away by aifadult?
In the book The Rights of
Americans in the section "The
Rights of Students" by Roy
Lucas, the author states that
*'recent decisions by Pederal
I
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In order to lessen the
detrimental effects that fasting
may have upon the body, Drs..
William and Laura Kremer
recommend the consumption of
water, vitamins and mineral
piUs, and 50 grams of defatted
milk powder. The latter helps to
fight against protein breakdo^yn
in the early part of the fast. Other
doctors recommend that fasters
take a laxative to alleviate
bacteria build-up in the colon.
Exercise can also play in important role in fasting.
For the average person the
Kremers suggest a weekly ••Fast
Day." It is important that it be
the same day every week and
that the person doesn?t overeat
the'next day to compensate for
the missed day.
courts have been divided on
applying First and Fourteenth
Amendment standai-ds to large
private universities." One
assumes, perhaps without
foundation, that what is true for
"large private universities" is
basically true of small private
colleges. The author goes on to
declare that, presently, students'
greatest power to assert their
rights lies in their "bagainihg
power,"
Of course, the matter is one of
degree. Some twenty-one-yearolds are greatly offended by the
college regqlations concerning
drinking, others take umbrage at
visitation rules. Nevertheless, it
seems apparent that at the
present time, although not
completely definite aind not
without exceptions to the rule in
the form of unfavorable court
decisions, it is quite legal for
private institutions to regulate
many forms of conduct, including
the forms mentioned above. The
rules'are made known, and In
agreeing to attend the institution,
the student is contractually and
legally bound by the stated
•regulations.
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Truth and Objective
EPITORS' NOTE: The foUowing
is second in a series of articles
concerning relevant aspects of
the human condition. The author,
Noble Prize winner for her great
work THE SCENT OF MAN, has
recently published another
outstanding book entitled THK^
ACCENT QF MAN, relating the
immense contributions men (and
women, too) with lisping, slightly
European accents have made to
human development.
Janis Cottingham
•'Dear Editor,
"I am writing to you in hopes of
curbing a vicious rumor that is
being spread by some on the
Carter campaign that, Ronald
Reagan is a homosexual. Carter
supporters say they have this
documented and will cite such
disreputable sources as a novelist
who claims to have witnessed Mr.
' Reagan in a homosexual act, and
articles' written by the Los
Angeles Free Press. , .
"This letter is to inform you
that Ronald Reagan is not a
homosexual, and also to make it
clear that the printing of any auch
allegations will render you
actionable for libel. . ."
The above is contained in an
undated, unsigned letter to the
Coliege Profile, the postmark is
from Chicago and is dated June 6,
1976. This letter is by np means
the most unusual of the letters we
havereceivedand ttirough which
we have to wade,
A Mrs. Mary E. Trindal of
Alexandria, Virginia recently
sent
the
Profile
Some
promotional material on making
the wolf the '^national mammal.**
A quote from her letter follows.
* • Wolf Power—That's the
rallying cry these days behind a
fast growing movement to have
the wolf designated our national
mammal*'*
In all fairness, it must be said
that Mrs. Trindal's letter is most
gracious and even makes some
convincing arguments, for
establishing
this
"much
nialigned" animal as ,our
national , mammal. You know,
America never has possessed a
national, mammal. Thereis
nothing like a mammal to bolster
. liagging-patriotismi- • '^
How.ever, a certain John
Gascione, In a general press
release (postmarked June ii,
• 1976) addressed to the "Editor,
CdilegePaper, Hendrix College,'*
is a bit wore strident In his
, espousals., His letter, entitled
Observations of John Cascione,
declares:
"After America was taken over
by democratic New Deal liberals,
. ft became the happy hunting
ground of criminals, mountebanks and pronographers, . .
"War has always been the
result of undiplomatic activities
because ef the animal In- man
wheifein at. the drop ttf^a
.blood gorges the eye, -growls
eraprtfoiirthe-thro
let is mat'*

Mr. Cascione caps his observations off by a quote from
someone
named -Stoidi:
"Progress is a process whereby
the bad replaces the good."
And you wonder why the
editors of this little publication
have a tendency to be flippant,'
irreverent, and disreispectfut. ,'
After ali, while Ihe proportioii'
of ••unorthodox" mail the Profit^'
receives is small, such
correspondence is much more
likely to attract one's attention
than the innumerable HEW press
releases we receive.
This mail is also much more
likely to attract the attention of
the FBI and CIA. Once a week
your College Profile and your
Senate each receives a copy of
the Via Aerea, the •'official
organ of the central committee of
the Communist Party of Cuba,"
straight out of La Habana, Cuba
with great headlines like "As
long as there is a revelutionary
with a gun, no cause will ever be
lost" and the accompanying
subtitle: "We feel increasingly
grateful toward the Soviet Union,
which provided us with these
magnificent weapons and taught
us how to use them," alluding to a
speech by the man lovingly
referred to as simply "Fidel."
ViTe have no idea how we appeared on their mailing list. I do
not now know nor have I ever
known. I do not want to know.
The point is that after this
concatenation (thank you. Dr.
Larson) of correspondences, the
boundary between truth and
fiction—sanity and Insanity, if
you* will—never clear, becomes
even cloudier. Which brings me
to the real object of this trashy
little piece; two crazy (one
certifiably so), maiden (I
assume) great-aunts, a slightly
off bachelor great-uncle,, and
various homosexual, alcohoUc,
half-wit cousins and Other mmor
relatives, as well as attempted
murder, general mayhem,
multiple divorces, disappearances for long periods of
time (six years), and, of course,
the bread-and-butter of many
shrinks, intense sibling rivalry.
All in my family. Sorry Mom, but
you can't go home again.
When I was younger, I just
naturally assumed all families
contained darklittle secrets -deep
within the collective familial
breast. T4> a degree, 'this is true,
but as truth often seems a matter

of degree, my family must be the
truest. Does that make sense? No
matter.
Of course, my mother swears
the craziness is all on my father's
side of the family. This is not
completely correct, for the most
interesting relatives I possess (or
possessed, since two of them
have died) are the brother and
two sisters of my mother's
mother.
Uncle Rueben, Aunt Nettie, and
I Aunt Emma (or simply, "Aun'(;Je") all lived together in a gray,
weathered, unpainted, wooden
house in a tiny little community
in western Arkansas. They never
married.
Uncle Rueben was gassed in
France in World War I and was
the only survivor in his foxhole.
As my mother explains it, he was
never •'quite right" after the
incident. He was brain-damaged.
However, he was, as the phrase
goes, "completely harmless" and
was one of the gentlest men I
have ever known. Unfortunately,
by the time I was old enough to
recall knowing Rueben, he had
developed a cataract over one
eye, and as a child I was
frightened by the gray, cloudy
mass over his eye, and I was
reluctant to approach hun. I
remember though that he would
laugh when my younger sister
andi werebrought to see Aunties
and Uncle on our yearly excursions from Rhnois, where I
lived until! was twelve. He was
happy to see us.
Aunt Nettie I remember least
of all except that she had very
long earlobes; I remember all the
physical oddities. She was my
mother's favorite. Mother said
Aunt Nettie read constantly
<until she became blind) and had
good taste in literature and told
wonderful stories.
Uncle Rueben and Aunt Nettie
died a few years ago witlun a
year of each other. They were
very, very old. .
Aunt Emma, or rather Auntie,
is surely not taller than four feet,
ten inches tall and weighs no
more than BO pounds but will
probably live forever and already
has. She is in a "nursing home,**
as cages for old people are
euphemistically called. . Auntie
was a school teacher back in the
one-room schoolhouse days, when
.allyou needed was a certificate
to teach. I don't know.the whole
story, just whispers, but one day
in Ihe' thirties sometime, she
suddenly dismissed her dass,

setn them home early, and, I
guess, just proceeded to go
bonkers. I know no details.
"They" took her to Little Rock
ahd put her away for awhile.
Mother remembers travelling by
train to Little Rock with her
mother, Auntie's sister, to see
Auntie. Gray walls. She was in
the hospital for how long I've
selectively forgotten.
The main attraction for me in
going to the Aunties' and
Rueben's house was that they
were in possession of a potbellied, wood-burning stove
(before
the^
became
fashionable; they heated their
house with it, folks) and raised
Manx cats. Manx cats originated
on the Isle of Man, wherever that
is, and do not have tails. Oh, that
was wonderful! Tailless cats.
I see Auntie in the nursing
home occasionaUy. She likes me
and I do not know why. Mother
regales me with "Auntie stories"
whenever I call or go home. You
see, Auntie^* is not so much
fanatically religious as fantastically religious: God trims
her toenails. I don't know why He
chooses to appear to Auntie in
such a pedestrian way (sorry),

but He also iissues commands to^
and through her: •'Don't wear
red, yellow, orange; only blues,
grays, blacks, dark greens." She
claims her ancient virginity as a
badge ^ of supreme virtue „ and
declared to a nurse once that she
was a "true vh-gin." As opposed
to a "false" virgin?
Auntie recently went into the
hospital for an operation. Mother,
who was there with her, said that
while Auntie was under a general
anesthetic in preparation for this,
she became quite voluble and
apparently (I wouldn't let Mother
tell me completely. For some
reason, it embarrassed me.)
Auntie's subject of one-sided
conversation was extremely,
deliriously sexual. Mother, also
embarrassed and in an attempt
to focus Auntie's mind on
anything else, began telling her
about my present close, personal
friend (another euphemism),
who is half Italian and hjsilf
Jewish (which poses a problem
for him—the Mafia or the rabbinate?), hoping, I suppose, to
shock my Southern Baptist greataunt. However, Auntie, much to
Mother's surprise and mine as
well when she told me. Simply,
"Oh, that's all right. Jews are
usually very intelligent, and I
don't know anything about
Italians except^-that they love
music. As long as he Ukes her."
Is that insanity, delirium? I
don't know. And as for Capital-T
truth and Objective Reality or
anything equally ridiculous—I
don't know that either.
Obviously.
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Nixon-s -annGwr>eemenf—Ifi early""1973 that an
agreement to end the war in Vietnam had been
reached In Paris was the end of a nightmare. Those of
us who were born iri the mid-flttles looked forward to
a time without the omnipresent war. The wave of
relief that swept the nation left us numbed, the only
thought being that It was finally over.
But we were soon to discover that the settlement
agreed to in Paris had little to do with the battle that
raged in the tiny country across the Pacific. The
settlement simply opened the door to a flood of new
problems. After four years, we are still attempting to
clear away the debris, to.heal the wounds left by a
.war that divided the country.
As the American soldiers evacuated the country of
South Vietnam, the intensity of American feeling
toward the war took a sharp downward turn. And
when the POW's began coming home, many people
saw the war as over. But for thousands of fanillies the
struggle had just begun. These families, whose sons
were Ml As, draft evaders, and deserters, faced a
future which promised little consolation.
Four years \ater, in the opening hours of his administration. President (parter announced a pardon
for Vietnam era draft dodgers. The pardon also Includes those who never registered for the draft but
does not extend to those who deserted from the armed
services. Those affected by the pardon are primarily
white and middle-class, and many are now citizens of
the countries to which they escaped.
The Carter pardon has brought us one step closer
to the end of the conflicts that still surround Vietnam,
it is not the end, and we should not letour relief at
Ing made some progress lead to apathy. There are
still many who cannot come horine because th6y
deserted after they had been Inducted. And more
importantly "there are qoe$tions which surround ihe
status of those listed by the government as missing In
faction./ ''•
There Is no possible way to wipe clean the slate arid
remove the guilt and tragedy that surround the war
In Vietfiam. Ignoring the existence of the problenis^
that still persist is not the answer to the conflict. We
will have to remain active in order to alleviate the
situation. We can only hope that we who grew up with
Vietnam will not die before the battle scars have
mended.
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The Fo rum
Editors' note: The views expressied in The Forum are not
necessarily representative of
those of the editors or the
imOFILE staff.

Coffee, Cream
Dear Profile and Negroes,
**Don't put coffee in the
cream.**
Thus spake a former Hendrix
student.
^ Amen

Don Quixote
"•nie time has come,*' the
walrus said, "to talk of many
things...**
; I t seems like :last yeat was^ a.
long, long time ago. Longer ago
than my childhood even. As a
freshman I came to this place not
knowing what was before me and
not understanding what lay
behuid. l felt subdued as I sat in
the Union and heard people
talking about **eeosystems** and
'^existentialism** while other
)»eopie talked about **down tiie
road*' and **milam*s.** Ct already
knew what mystery meat was all
about cause thats why I was In
tiie %Mm to begin witii.) fo say
that I waiii*t nervous about my

new enviroment would sound to answer a question you must
really tough so I said it alot, in understand it first and that I
many different ways, |but of could never answer "why?** but
course it wasn't true because I could spend my l^e enjoyably
was. But it was all yety exciting, finding out about Ithe question.
and I knew that here I would
That was last yeaf.
leam the meaning of eveiythuig
I was ata party noi too long ago
just like the guy in Paper Chase. I and heard a freshman say "I
knew that I would probably be the Want to find some meaning of
most brilliant student to ever everythuig."
walk the halls and surely, all the
professors would consult me
**Well, Miss Don Quixote, tiiat's
about lectures; **Don*t you think all well and good, but do you care
ser
about the ecosystem?** I said. I
All the new facts and tiioughts smiled, chugged tiie rest of my
and feelings made my head reel "down the road*' and walked
sometimes and many evenmgs 1 away. It felt damn good. On tiie
found myself sitting on top of the way into tiie dorm I noticed that
library givMg each star one of the top of the library wasn*t
miy thoughts to twinkle about, 1 really that high up at all,
guess ying elevated above the espcially now that I had botii
plaza gave me tiie fedhug tiiat i f^et on tiie ground, I h o p .
was on top speaking terms with
tiiem and that togetiier we wotdd I have never regretted the
answer the question "Why*?** that exprience, and to all tiiose
all tiie bihid upperclassmen just freshman 1^0 are slttuig on
smiled at. David Jones called me libraries telling stars how to
**Don Quixote incarnate.** l spent twinkle, go right ahead. Before
alot of time on top of the library long, you'll find out you*re wrong
waiting fbr the answer.
but ttiat it was all worth It.
I got the answer to "Why
study*?** i^en grades came out. ^ And to all those p o ^ e who
Three windmills. ,
suffered with me while I was
It was made clear to me tiiat I yelling at windmills, let me say
wouldn't get to where I wanted to Fm sorry if we dldn*t get along; I
goio^ ceasing whndmiUs so I got hope we'll try again better
my ass off the library and in ttie results. It*s always wortti it, so
books. I was a littie sad but alotr
better eff. t realized ttiat in Drder"

Figaro creates opera buffdqm

Do\Am Mf^Alley^nd^^
I KNOW WHY THE
CAGED BIRD SINGS
Maya Angelou
Anyone who appreciates the
nostalgia of childhood, its wonders and peculiar wisdom, will
admire. Angelou's book. Actually,
Caged Bird is the first of a triolgy
(tracing Margaret Johnson's
life; the second book is Gather
Together In My Name; the third,
published recently, is Singin' ^ind
Swingin' and Getting Merry Like
Christmas. All three exemplify
Annelou's love of life—however
ectastic or tragic—her amazing
wisdom and understanding of
life, and her indisputable ability
to .; just jvrite first-rate^^ The
language ' is lucid,—almost
conversational. The string of
stpries composing her phantasmagoric life flow smoothly
together. And because—probably
only because—she seems to be a
^natural "story-teller" does her
I, autobiographical novel impress
Uhe reader as being natural or
credible.
this book is autobiographical; we
are to take it that everything
written is God's honest (or
Angelou's honest truth. That is
not really so surprising—if you
were she. And because these
things are true, and these things
actually happened to her, it could
only be she who could write this
book.
Margaret Johnson (Maya
Angelou) was born in San Diego,
California. After her parents
separated, she was sent with her

freshmen scream your—-ing
lungs out! ( m y not?)
Withlove,
Don Quixote Incarnate
P.S. All replys to Don will he
passed on if mailed to the Profile
and addressed **L^ Mancha."

La Maiicha
To Don Quixote Incarnate
La Mancha
Dear Btx
I read with mterest ttie story of
your Journey from freshprsonhood to sophomoreship. As
an upprclasspreon who continues to dream on stars tiiough
seldom from the top of tiie
library, (you are correct in your
observation tiiat it is not a great
height), I felt the need to smash
the secure bubble of your cynism
in the same way in which you
crushed the idealism oftiiepartygoing freshman. Youhave yet to
come the full circle of f^ielings
available for the taking at
Hendrix. Where you get off is a
decision that only you can make,
opning up the pssibility that
you witt remain a cynic. Not that
cynism is bad. Objectivism would
be tiie ideal plateau, but its
unattainable at Hendrix. After
all, who can be objective in an
environment where ecosystems
rank above the energy crisis in
order of imprtance.
But we were spakittg of
mis^tid^^u^

brother Bailey—alone—across
the country Uo.. her paternal
grandmother, in ^ Stamps,
Arkansas. She there spent
several years learning and
quietly tolerating the prejudices
of the '30's and '40's South and
going to church. Almost nothing
catastrophic happened during
that time. It seems the most
memorable events of that time
were the close.associations with
Bailey. Their chijdhoocl was
adventurous and innocuous at the
William Johnson General Merchandise store. (It was the only
Black store in town at the time.)
. Things picked up a bit when
then' father mysteriously reappeared and "packed them off"
to their mother in St. Louis.
Among other bizarre things that
happened to her at that period
(about age ten) was a hot completely voluntary introductifih to
sex by her mother's boyfriend.
Haped. This was one of the most
intense events of her life; she
pondered this the rest of her life.
On another occasion, she was in
Mexico with her father on a
shopping spree (several years
and impressions later). While at
a bar saturating herself with
tequilla, she becomes aware of
the fact that her father is
nowhere near. She finds him,
momentarily, absolutely drunk
after proving his prowess in
drinking gargantuan, quantitites
of tequilla. A decision is laid

Dreams and stars were also
made for stubprn optimistic
seniors, who in this day and age
must either be fools or bluid
idealists if Uiey have retained
their optimism after twelve years
of pubUc educatiori and four
years of college. Vou will fhid
stars conafortuig when (or if) you
arrive at tiie parly gates of
academia's Ivory tower. The path
which leads accrl&ss the moat and
through the enchanted forest to
the real world Is lit by dreams,
dreams burnmg brightty m the
minds of starry-eyed graduates.
Perhaps you are correct hi
your assessment, and the answers are not achieyable, but
you*ve no way tolaiow that for
certahi. So don't give up in your
quest for answers, because no
one gives a -»- about ecosystems.
And let me tell you an age-old
secret...
The answer to the question
a
n' is **B^ausei"
GaU

Egio
To the Profilei
I have read with uiterest tiiis
year*s CoWcp Profile and would
like to take tills opprtunity to
send my congratulations to Ms.
Cottingham and her steff for an
admirable effort.! will not go so
far as to suggest tiiat this year's
Profile is superior to Profiles of
the p s t m that ttie p p e r Is
T0rirtr~--is^T[iriidwi%Wr

By EUzabeth Carroll

before her: she must, never
haying learned, drive home. Well
she succeeds, as you would exP^ct. ,^,,.
. Because Angelou remembers
her life well, it is difficult to erase
that in her. That is exactly how
she has managed to write her
story so successfully, so easily.
Hers is not one written in an
adult, snottily retrospective past
tense. It is a part of her very
psyche, her movements and
thinking, which could not be
ignored.
Though at one time she was
probably a caged bird, she now
chooses to fly free and exclaim,
proclaim her story.
Congratulations: you have,
truly nioved others with your
melody.
flaws. However, praise, medicine
for the ailing ego, even of a
conditional nature such as that
included above usually brings out
the best in people and
newspaprs, (therefore the next
issue sliould be close to perfect.)
Encouragmgly,
Abigail Snodsworth
an avid Profile follower

Forma!
An opnletter to Susan Christie :
In regard to the pictures taken
at our whiter formal (the winter
formal for many of us), I share
the opinion of many that our
golden memories of this night
will p difficult to recall as we
look at a picture with the^ setting
of a 5Q's sock hop. The very idea
of my date and I (dr^sed in the

^^

The highlight of Hendrix's
cultural season must certainly
have been Thursday evening with
the Texas Opera Theatre's
production of *The Marriage of
Figaro." The program said that
their main purpose was to introduce Americans to opera
"buffdom," ^and they certainly
made many conversions here.
People grumbling about being
required to attend left delighted
and more than a little surprised.

"Animals have a heaven/'
says Eck
"Animals have a heaven, / /
"Will Corkey go to heaven?"
' the cryihg child asked at the
backyard funeral of her p t
parakeet. The parents couldn't
comfort her, because they didn't
know aPut ECKANKAR, the
Ancient Science of Soul Travel,
as taught by Sri Darwin Gross,
the MAHANTA, the Livmg ECK
Master;
'^Animals do indeed have a
heaven that they go to after
translation," says Darwin Gross.
"And there is an ECK Master
named Prajapati who takes care
of them and guides their spiritual
unfoldment.**
Many basic answers to the
questions in life go unanswered
. for a lack of a key that has always
existed within each individual, to
opn the way into the heavenly
realm for him to see for himself.
That key is. Soul Travel, and the
way is called ECKANKAR, or
"all-inclusiveness with God** as
taught by the ECK Masters in

The major causes for the
success of the production were:
1) it was done in English not
Italian, 2) it was lively and
amusing, 3) the music was
terrific (Mozart did it again!)
and 4) there was that marvelous
rapport, between the audience
and ihe performers which
overcomes any inperfectipns.
The traditional Hendrix standing
ovation revealed our (enthusiasm.
A round of applause is also due, J
think, to the organizers of this
very special event.

II

says Eck
Animals have a heaven, u i
says Eck

every age.
Sri Darwin Gross contmues,
"The way into heaven, includmg
the animal heaven, has been
taught for ages in ECKANKAR.
The animal form is but one of
many forms Spul takes on in a
long succession ef lifetimes to
leam Self-Realization and GodRealization. Animals as well as
plants and minerals are divine
Soul only in different form, Each
individual Soul, in whatever
form, has four Pdies around
Soul: the physical, the astral
(emotions), the casual (cause
and effect and the time track)
and the mental. These Pdies
comptise the microcosm which
corresponds with planes of
existence in the macrocosm."
Each form of life, whether itbe
a rock, a dog or a bird, or man, is
Imbued^ by SUGMAD (as Crod is
called in ECKANKAR) with a
divine spark called Soul. The
lower forms of life have a wordless consciousness that dps not
reason; nevertheless it prceives
the world in its own way, and the
consciousness does not end at
very p s t formal atture) havmg to death of the animal Or human,
sit Phuid a t a b l ^ ^ l of Icetchup but goes on to another level.
ptttes was revolting. I would
suggest that hereafter we save
Hendrix students who live off
hamburgers and jukeboxes "for
disco dances, and please let*s campus are reminded that tiiey
have formal pictures for formal have on-campus post-office
boxes. Those Who have not
dances.
checked theur Pxes recentiy are
A pisapplnted Patron of urged to do so as mail often ac'77 V^inter
Formal cumulates in these Pxes.
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A COW in t h e pen or

filled up with the weather

...
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By Tony Moser
God does answer prayer. Or at
least that's the conclusion that
could be drawn from the recent
onslaught of vicious winter v
weather.
The most prplexing question
to those in the news business has
always been "What in the hell
will there be to write about after
the election?" This year, i t
seems, God has pulled off the
perfect match df a supply ahd
demand, if one is prone to belieye
in such supernatural kick-backs.
For, in spite of all you hear
about the **terrible consequences" of this season's inclement temperature
and
precipitation tendencies, the
greatest consequences ot tne
transformation
of
fertile
American heartland into useless
tundra has been a Post to the
media. After all, the national
news scene was bankrupt after
Jimmy walked the streets of
Washington, wallowing in the
spils of victory.
In. fact, there is psitive proof
that tiie word WEATHER is
playing an extremely imprtant
tole in broadcast news—Barbara
Walters is actually having to
leam how to pronounce her W^sl
Liberian tanker wrecks and
Vice-Presidential junkets have
had to play a low-key second
fiddle to Ole Man Winter's suppsedly bad breath. The papers
and television news were pipd
full of it: "Billy Carter throws
snowball at Chip, improves his
looks,"
or
"Former
Congressman Alan Howe molests
^a snowperson in Salt Lake City^ is
released on bond after arrest by
undercover policemen." It's
everywhere; tiie salvation of the
news Industry has clearly p e n
the weather.
mm

. Here in Arkansas, we didn't
really get the brunt of things, but
we were doused sufficientiy—just
enough to make everyone think
that they were really in bad
shape. Some Hendrix students
were "stranded" at home during
the worst period, and the Conway
Corpration actually threatened
a power blackout. A few of us
even slipped and busted our pride
all^ver the omnipresent ice. Just
terrible isn't it!
And the Arkansas niedia was
there. The Arkansas Democrat
put weather-related stories a P v e
the flag (nameplate) of the
paper on several days, ahd the
Gazette gave the weather almost
as big a headline as they do the
Razorbacks. That's all right
though—Lou Holtz likes cold
weather.
The Arkansas television media
gave the blizzard a considerable

nod^^also, often letting the
weathermen get a brief word in
before the raspy-voiced, anchormen had a chance to tell us
what kind of morality bill the
state legislature was considering.
I heard that it was so cold that
Jocelyn
White,
KTHV's
forecaster, had to wear a triplepadded. . .better not tell that one,
I_guess. „ „,
.. . . ._^
Radio also clutched onto the
story. Between every Song,
Brother Hal had to thaw out his
Merle Haggard records with a
butane lighter to. insure that the
nasal sound, which will not
reproduce at temperatures under
five degrees C would have its full
resonance.

Hendrix . wqs a victim of the severe snow which blanketed
Arkqnsas during much,of January. Here Jan Cottingham and Gail
Heyne struggle to floss In the bllziard. Yhey never made it.

So, the PROFILE throws its
hat into the frozen ring, if not a
littie belatedly. After all, you've
got to fill it up with something!

The second reason is that these
two plays, which are usually
pesented together, are both
naysteries or rather mysteries
withm mysteries.
They concern levels of reality
and,^ like the surrealistic art of
the painter Magritte, are to be
viewediJaLjaiany differentvlevels.

Both plays are sure to amuse,
bemuse, and perhaps even
confuse audience members.
Performances are at S:00 p.m.
beginning Wednesday, Feb. 16
and run nightiy through Saturday, Feb. 1&. A. matinee performance is schedule for 2:30
p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 20.
The plays will be presented in
the three-quarter round, allowing
the audience close contact and
involvement with the actors.
Unfortunately, this entails that
the seating be limited to 141
seats. Reservations should be
made early either by coming by
the Staples b,ox office between
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. or calling
^.429-68IL
—

^ ^ •'•"St I M t ^ \

HENDRIX COLLEGE
t i t

iiiiiii

The Arkansas colleges and
Universities are among almost
1,000 private accredited two-and four-year institutions accross the
country^ which are* sharing
$i,250,000 in Sears Foundation
funds for the 1976-77 academic
year. Funds may be used
unrestrictedly as the colleges and
universities deem necessary.

HOBBY
SUPPLIES.
Got gas pains?
Buy a Viscount lO-speed

I.
stflftvina AftTtiir STUDIO
ie^e

STAPLES
AUDITORIUM

a n d get speedy relief.

& Formal
Shoppe
Bouquets
719 front
327-4751

sevvvvvennnannnnddaddahaawwllvvvvvvvthhhhhirrrrtttyysevvvvnandddddatthhhhhrrreequarrttteeeeerrrrsttooooooonumberrrtwenty'nine!
After the cow is sold a neon sign
flashes its weight so that the
buyer wiU know how much cow
he*s purchased.
One's impression of the group
which gathers k>n Tuesday
evenings for the auction will
depend greatly on the area of the
country from which you come.
Though primarily male, there is
an occassional female in the
group and a few children.

warn patrons not to spit or throw
butts on the floor.
For those interested in lookmg
over the livestock before the
auction or inspecting their
purchases afterward, just sidle
around to the rear. A system ofcatwalks traverses the air above
the pens so that patrons can look
over the stock.
For the city*slicker who knows
nothing of the workings of th**
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lOOKl

FEBRUARY 16-19 at 8:00 p.m.
and a 2:30 MMINEE on FEB. 20lh
Vi Harkrider

Special Day Bridal

•.v> f i

Action Bicycle
Eddy Howell, Owner

Thereso Nohlen &
Mary Ann Nahlen

In addition to its unrestricted
The men vary In age from
'grant program, The Sears- FFA-jacketed high schoolers to
Roebuck JFoundation each year white-haired, toothless old men.
conducts a variety of special They are dressed mostly in heavy
purpose programs In elementary, jackets and blue Jeans, and, of
secondary, higher, and con- course, boots.
tinuing education. Altogettier, the
Foundation had expenditures of . t h e hats that the men wear
over $a,50O,ooo In 1976 for its appear to be their individual
calling cards. Their hats, which
education activities. "%...

AND CRAFT

-: I

Grants totaling more than
$13,000 were distributed to 10
privately supported colleges and
universities in Arkansas last
week by the Sears-Roebuck
Foundation, according to a
company spokesman.
In the Conway area, Hendrix
Gollege received grants totahng

ART,

used Aiburft&^yL|f S€)0

• Bridal Gowns
• Accessories
• Special Occasion Dresses
• Catering

Silk

WE HAVE

¥ I'

Only one place to go
for all your
Wedding Needs..

of Sears grant

CRAFTS

Sales & Service

farm world the livestock auction
is an opportunity to appreciate
the artfulness of the world outside academia. To the untrained
eye the cows look much alike, but
to the experienced livestock man
-they-differ greatly.- On the other hand it may
One expects to see someone
spit a greasy stream of tobacco convince you to become a
juice at any moment, but signs vegetarian.

Hendrix recipient

»•

:ph©^^.^pJrty s A^eav i 'tm\

they do not remove upon entering
the building (Emily Post would
be appalled), are as varied as the
cows. Standard gray cowboy hats
predominate with a smattering of
blacks and browns and an occassional fishing cap_to add color,.

The group assembled fpr the
auction lounge on the wooden
bleachers v/hich surround the
auctioneer. The atmosphere in
the auditorium is relaxed and the
slight wave of the hand which

Two plays to be presented

Opening nights at the Hendrix
Theatre come but once a term.
The next opening night on Feb. 16
promises to be a unique one for
two reasons.
First, it will be the beginning of
a five-day run for not one, but two
Tom Stoppard plays, After
Magritte and The Real Inspector
Hound.

ByGailHeyn^
indicates willingness to pay the
The lights are turned-up high, going
price is difficult to detect.
the air smells of manure, and
background music is provided by
The auctioneer, who looks like
a head of cattle penned, in the
rear at Major Lewis.' Livestock he might swallow the microphone
momentarily, calls a long stream
Auction.
of indistinguishable prices. He
The cows are of course the begins with the lowest per pound
center of attention, but for those •pr^ce that the seller is willing to
interested in life outside the accept' and fed^fejs' the price
Hendrix
microcosm,
the quickly upward. ThirrrtttyLivestock Auction promises a
whole new world.
The animals enter the dirtfloored auction arena through a
narrow shoot, dance a short jig
for the audience (inspired by a
man with a leather switch), and
leave through another door to be'
weighed and repenned. The
entire process takes only a few
minutes.

KHDX educational programming
_ ior JFebruar-yr__^
.
\
Feb. 14 International Insight ''A
report on Vietnam's effort to
' enter the UN"
Feb. 15 People and Ideas '*A
conversation with Paiil Nacozy,
Associate Professor of Arospace
Engineering at the University of
Texas at Austin"
Feb. 16 The Human Condition
"Homosexuality"
Feb. 17 Focus "Southern Africa,
Part H"
Feb. 20 international Insight
"Reports from Scandinavia"
Feb. 21 People and Ideas
"Depression and the Blind"
Feb. 22 The Human Condition
**The
Justice
Model:
Rehabilitating the Criminal"
All programs begin at 5:00.

We now buy used
books. Come in
and osk about

ca) I 329 - 6811, for reservations, seating
will be limited so make your reservations early.
xH""
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Warriorstry to regain title
The liendrix Water Warriors
will try to regain the Arkansas
Intercollegiate Conference
swimming championship in the
AIC meet in the Hendrix pool;
February 18-19.
Hendrix dominated the AIC ten
years with no team ever coming
closer than 19 points, but last
year Harding College upset the
Water Warriors and ended the
Hendrix skein.
The competition will be fierce,
since Hendrix and Harding have

already met once in a dual meet
this season, with the Water
Warriors winning by^;a single
h\
point.
The preliminaries will begin at
2 p.m. on Friday, February 18,
and the finals of the 1000-yard
freestyle will be held at approximately 4:30 p,n). Freshman
Laura Miller of Uttle Rock is the
favorite in that event. She will be
the only woman swimmipg in the.
AIC meet.
:(
ev<
Finals in the other events
will

beheld beginmng at 1:30 p.m. on
Saturday^ February 19.
Eight teams will take part in
the meet: Hendrix, UCA, Henderson, Ouachita, Harding,
Arkansas College, Arkansas
Tech, and Southern Arkansas.

\.

,: j ;

Buddy Owon rebuffs GPA and mcikttis points for M^ccct. in in' franiifrof bbslcvtbctlf.',

r
.A

vey.

;
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The survejr was subdiveded
into three areas: (i) reasons for
participating: it) areas which
need to be #ven greater em*
phasis: and (3) scholarships.
Strong factors listed for participating ranged from enjoyment to accomplishment • to
self development. Other lesser
reasons included competion,
winning and self-discipline.
The second question on the
survey, areas which should
receive" greater emphasis,
revealed a strong interest in club
and intercollegiate sports. Sports
not presently available at Hen^
drix which were mentioned are
gymnastics, judo, softball,
fencing, and track and field.
:ln response to /the^ question
"where should less emphasis be
placed!** IM football was the only
sport lo receive mori^an^ one
vote. •

.?•

''•' I

lobby Acklin dHtmpti tvvo polnfi ogalnst th# Ouathltii tlgors In
lost Monday night's ganio In drovo <^ymncf«tiim«
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The third section dealt wi&'
scholarships. The opinion survey
participants
was
almost
unanimous in their belief that
scholarships should be awarded
to women. :'
General opinion supprted the
idea of partial scholarships,
thereby increasing the number of
scholarships. • Others felt that
fshi^s should be

^ O i s IH c w f ^ 00£

Publish and conceol not; pubii»*.
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Hendrix is considered a sUm
favorite to regain their championship, but the most interesting
part of the meet will probably
come in individual performances. Nine- of -the-lll AIC.
records are still held by Hendrix.

Studyi on sports reveals interest
The study released by the ad
hoc committee on women's
athletics indicates that women
have many reasons for participating in sports and that
programs should be maintained
and strengthened at all levels.
The committee, whose goal
was to "determine the level of
interest among Hendrix women
students in athletic programs,
particularly relating to intercollegiate
competition,''
consisted of Coach Earlene
Hannah, Pr. Warfield Teague,
Jim Berna, Debbie Magness,
Zola Moon, Beth Posey, and
Robna Wiles.
The committed approached its
task in two stages. On Dec. 7 and
8 meetings were held in order to
assess the level of interest.
Topics included in the discussion
were the purpose of the study,
present women's programs,
men's programs,- reasons for
competition, levels of competition scholarships, and workstudy programs.
In its second stage of action the
committee ' distributed
a
questionnaire.
Ajpproximately
110 per cent of the Hendrix
women particjlpated in the sur^

»nv
>ioon
''^^^VH''fJ?-LU.l

used at present, gradually which are already active at
working toward full scholarships. Hendrix.
The majority felt that
Opinions as to the number of
scholarships which should be "scholarships should be used
awarded varied from five to "as initially more as a reward for
many as possible." Most felt that merit and ability rather than for
the scholarships should be recruiting or building a
divided between teams and not powerhouse team."
Those
who
responded
concentrated in any one sport.
,Teams which received the negatively to the idea of
greatest number of votes for scholarships for women did so
prospective "scholarships because they felt it would
recipients were volleyball, discourage some women from
swimming, and. tennis, teams competing.
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Kansas City
Philharmonic

The future of Hendrix
discussed at forunr

In his opening remarks to the
President Shilling concluded by
John Lewis
' A forum sponsored by.Blue Key saying that Hendrix is one of 120 audience Mr. Lester commented
on the ^'Future of Hendrix Methodist institutions across the On his feelings of "blind prejudice
College" took place on Feb 15. nation that is enriched in the against bigness." Mr, Lester,
Members of the panel included liberal arts tradition, and he sees noted that Hendrix has always
attracted ''highly talented
President Roy B: Shilling, Dean us at a "stable plateau."
and should continue to
John Merrill, and Chairman of
In his opening remarks Dean students"
the Board of Trustees Mr. Ed Merrill expressed positive do so,
Lester. Jim Calliote, vice- feelings toward Hendrix, sighting
president of Blue Key, acted as the school's status as a "solid,
In further comments he
moderator.
high quality college." He feels mentioned the progressively
that the college is in very good decreasing demand for a liberal
President Shilling began the shape academically and in arts education in our speciatized
discussion with some historical student affairs, although some society: A liberal arts education
information about the college. changes are needed.
is a "generalized education," and
The size of the college has inthe student is staking his future
creased significantly since 1955.
In listing the major priorities of on the attainment of it.
The number of faculty members the college Dr. Merrill mentioned
increased from 37 to 53 and the a need for more faculty memA period of questions from the
number of students jumped from bers, expansion of women and audience followed the openmg
365 to 1020.
'
minorities in the faculty, more statements. Topics of interest
planning time with respect to included abandonment of the 3-3
In this same time period the faculty and pohtical reform, plan, the possibility of renovating
student-faculty ratio has in- more cross-disciplinary planning the dorms, and the most effective
creased from 11:1 to 19il. and understanding, more in- way to obtain more student input
Inflation has caused the tuition to formed student input, better in the policy-making process.
increase from $820 in 1935 to $2483 understanding goals, policies,
in 1975. The college's current and procedures, and an
In their responses to the
annual operating budget is $4 examination and comparison of question of abandoning the 3-3
million.
Hendrix with other colleges and plan the panel said that they felt
universities.
no pressure from students that
would lead them to do so. Dorm
President Shilling went on to
Dean Merrill also expressed a renovation is not seen as a major
discuss reasons wh)^ the United
Methodist Church is in the desire to loosen isome of Ihe priority, although a need was
business of higher education. constraints on experimentation realized by all.
Major priorities for the
Some of these reasons include in order to test such things as
providing the student with a teaching methods and policy endowment money are additional
faculty members, cushioning
^theological prospective, adding procedures.
n to and enriching his education in
the Wesleyan heritage, meeting a
need for liberally educated
clergy,. ex|)ressing a desire fof
the full development of the individuar through a liberal arts
education, and providing a
In a meeting last Tuesday night the Senate passed its
c ulturally pluralistic-oriented
proposed budget for the 1977-7B academic year.
environment.
Based on a projected student enrollment of 950 for next year,
the Senate anticipated revenues of $44,620 from student activity
fees. Combined with a $1500 carryover from the 1976-77 budget,
totar funds available for allocation to the various student
Chamber Chorus
association agencies comes to $46,120,
This is how the Senate proposes tO'allot the revenuesior next
will perform
year:
•, - ^
^ •
' AOENCY'S
1977-78 ,
1976-1977
The Hendrix College Chamber
AOENCY
REQUEST ALLOCATION ALLOCATION
Chorus will give its first performance on Monday, March 7 at
79S
Canoe and Camping
. $ 90S
S p.m. in Heves Recital Hall. The
1,500
1,500
Committee
I ^, '^ ,
30-member group is the newest
Carryover
1»S0Q
' tm
performingensemble at Hendrix.
: (100)
Committee on •
' The program will include seml3,550
4,360
"Athletic
Activities
300^
ppular music and arrangements
1,350
1,430
KHDX
.
4,360
of well-kno^^ tunes. Members of
4,020
6,480
Fotpourri •
i»^^^
Mr. Robert McGiirs Choral
1,980
3,115
Profile
4,405
Literature and Conductmg class
17,283
17,650
Senate
^340
3,000
.
3,300
will idirect the chorus. The
Social
Committee
18,SS0
12,340
13,540
students are Ginny Sims, Bill
SpecialEvents
3,300
Durham, Kim Abbott, Dianna
Troubadour
TOTALS''
m13,S50
m . • •^ ^
'
Colvard, Nancy Pate, Betty
The 19'r6*l977 budget was based on $49,200 of total funds
Wright,r Julie Chrisbpher, Tom
available. The difference betweenihe successive p a r s is due to
Small, Kenneth Eeid, and Carl
a $3,080 decrease In carryover in Mf.
Pearce.
The budget must be approved by the Board of Trustees and
The concert is open to the
next year's Senate before becoming functlMial
without charge.

to visit
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Senate proposes budget
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Maurice Peress

rising prices, and scholarship
allocations.
Finally, student input may be
most effectively
obtained
through the use of more forubis,
emphasizing that the forum
provides an atmosphere of formal communication between
students and administration.

HC to host
aeon lecture
A conference on **The
Economic^ Dimension
of
American History" will be held
March 4''5 at the Mills Center on
••^theHendrix campus.
The conference is sponsored by
the Arkansas State Council oh
Economic Education and the
Arkansas
Department of
Education. It is designedd^forhigh
for high
school American history teachers
and will concentrate on the
teaching of ecenpmics as a part
of II. S. Mstoj^ courses.
Principal lecturer for the
conference will be Dr. George G.
Dawson, Dean of Empire State
CoEege in OM Westbury, New
York. Other lecturers and
speakers include Dr. Burvin
AJread, Professor of Economics
at Hendrix; Phillip E. Powell,
Coordinator -of Eeonomie,
Environmental and Conservation.
Education for the ASCEEr Br.^
Bill E. Ward, Area Supervisor
and Specialist, Social Studies;
and Dr.- Bessie .B.,,Moore,
Executive DIrecte of th©
ASCEE.
Topics Will include *'fhe
Teaching ' Economics
inAmeriean History Kit: •;, Its
Development and Purposes,**
**The Development of Markets
and Prices,'^ "lihe Economic
Growth of America,*^ and
**America*s Experience with
Inflation and Kecesslon.**
Some SO high school history
teachers, representing all parts
of Arkansas, are expected to
attend the conference.

,The Kansas City Philharmonic
will present a concert on Wednesday, March 9 at 8 p.m. in.
Staples AuditoriumT
The orchestra, directed by
Maurice Peress, will perform
works by Berloiz, Debussy and
Ravel, and will feature
clarinetist Phillip Bashor in
Mozart's Concerto in A for
Clarinet and Orchestra.
. The performance is sponsored
by the Hendrix College Fine Arts
Endowment Program and the
Student Senate Symposium
Committee, and is made possible
through the assistance of the MidAmerica Arts Alliance.
The Kansas City Philharmonic
was organized in 1933. Peress is
in his third season as music
director and conductor. He is a
former assistant to Leo^nard
Bernstein and conducted the
world premiere of Bernstein's
"Mass" which opened the
Kennedy Center in Washington in
1971, He is also known for his
work in symphonic jazz, including orchestrations of Duke
lElUngton compositions;
A scheduled visit by Dr.
Wolfgang Mueller of Kiel
University has. been cancelled;
Dr. Mueller, an art historian, was
forced to , cancel, his , visif to
Hendrix and several other
universities because of poor
health. •

Madrigal concert
to be presented
The Hendrix College Madrigal
Singers-will present a concert on
Thursday, March 3 at 8 p.m., and
also on Sunday, March 6 at 4 p.m.
Both concerts- will be in Keves
-Eecital Hall in the Trieschmann
Fine Arts Building.
*;The program for both concerts
will include madrigals, primarily
secular love songs, written
between the I6th and 20th cen*
turies. The group will also perform Brahms* "Three Gypsy
Songs," and Eobert Schumann^s
"A Gypsy Song.**
Membefs ..M tlie Madrigal
Singers are: Becky Moore, Karen
Hutcheson, and Ehonda Haltom,
sopranos; Becky Moore, Susan
Whitley, and Linda Kinnard,
altos; Tom Small, Faul Bowen,
and Bill Eakin, tenors; and
Kenneth
Held,
Kenneth
Bohannon, and Robb McDani^,
basses. Bill Durham is the
group*s accompanist. Th^
Madrigal Singers are directed by
Robert McGilL
Botii peiCformances are open to
th«l public without charge.
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Mike Harris
' and
Paul HoUenbeck
On Tuesday, February 22,
through' the joint efforts of,
Hendrix College and the
University of Central Arkansas, a
seminar entitled **William
"Faulkner: ^ The Man arid His
Work" was held on the Hendrix
campus. Mr. James M. (Jimmy)
Faulkner and Dr. Joseph Blbtner
were the featured speakers. And
while both men - approached-^the
subject from entirely different
perspectives, it was obvious that
they both genuinely cared about
WiUiam Faulkner, the man, as
well as William Faulkner, the
artist.
Jimmy Faulkner, a native of
Oxford, Mississippi and a nephew
of WiUiam Faulkner, played the
part of the country gentieman
and delivered some entertaining,
if well-rehearsed, anecdotes.
William Faulkner's "surrogate
son^' spoke very fondly of
"Brother.WiU' and was indeed
very successful in his personal
portrayal of WUliam Faulkner
who, like his fictional character
Addie Bundren, was "ever a
private person,"
Joseph Blether, Faulkner's
official biographer and professor
at the University of Michigan,

Free Meals
Many are trying and some are succeeding af getting a free meal from the Hendrix cafeteria. Free for.
them-^and onlytemporarily at that/because eventually the money will haye to be pai(d. The long arm of
Intelligent management > wh;ichj cannot allow the
"Beanery" to run at ci^ <ieffelt wijl qventually dig
deeply into our resp'efdtiVe pockets and find the
necessary change to balance the books. ~
This brings us to the crux of the dilemna. Who are
these devious few who, each day devour mashed
potatoes and jello and meat for which we, the honest
masses, must pay? How can we stop them before they
drain the meager funds on which the cafeteria
operates to the point where prices must again be
raised?
The truth is simply this:—We know who these
people are. If we sjt silently by and allow them to
continue to pilfer food, then we must also quietly
accept the increase in next year's board. The two
are inextricably related.
The moral of the story: They pay now or we pay
later.
GH
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(CONTINUED FROMPAGE 2)
tanglements which might have
Stopped less determined ihstltutions from violating the
sacrosanct privacy of grades. No,
the school boldly circulated the
Ust, and soon it was In the proper
hands. I mean your hands dear
Alpha Chi. Thus it was a
delightful surprise for me when I
learned that Alpha Chi had
judged—pardon me^"chosen"
me. I am not found wanting; and
though 1 weep for the scrupulous
90 per cent who were unable to
transcend their statistical
mediocrity, 1 suppose they can
comfort themselves with some
rationalization—their abiding
faith, the great size of then*
sexual organs, or the smaU

majoring in biology, chemistry, Democratic p r e s i d e n t i a l place, ideas such as you hold reversal in the entropic decline—
math.Ido not even want to argue nominating convention, **Not must be exterminated. The a tiny scrap of order in the Great
with this because I know that withstanding the past, my "coffee** and the "cream** must Chaos—-I am still grateful. At last
today a hberal arts education is presencehereis an additional bit mix because each compleinents my lifelong suspicions—i.e., that,
more significant than some of evidence that the American the other's taste and flavor.
like Yogi, Pm not your average
sciences.
-My
successful
nation
dream
need
not
be
forever
Finally,
we
could
continue
Dear "Disappointed Patron**,
bear—can come out of the closet
depends
today
mostly
on
its
deferred.'*
Mind
you,
she
is
a
writing
letters
to
the
editor
all
I guess It all depends on where socio-economics and political
and all because of your kind
black
American.
year
and
not
get
a
thmg
acone*s **golden memories** lie. For strength to survive.
affirmation of my essential
complished.
Face-to-face
conDaboMK.
myself and for the *%any** who
superiority.
Recently
I
have
been
hearing
"ffdfftatiion
is
the
ultimate.
I
have
have commented that these were some students in a few liberal
Once again I am impressed by
the
guts
to
stand
behind
what
I
the best pictures yet, our arts classeslikehistory, political,
tile httie extras one finds at
say.'I pity your Ignorance and Hendrix: just think —the school,
memories are not found in poshag science, and French say that
abhor your cowardice.
in our "very best formal attire,** these classes are not important. Dear Amen,
though financially pressed, acLouis
Ford
^
but tiiey lie in the after^ance As "a result, class attendances
tually paid someone for the
I
was
amazed
at
your
obvious
hours over coffee and ham- here are low and discouraging. In
tedious task of sifting through
burger (with ketchup yet!) at these classes you only spend one stupidity. In the fn-st place, any
approximately 1,000 gradepoint
GJ*s, recallhig with good friends hour period uidike 34 hours of comments you wished to make
averages. Then, when the sheep,
the preceeding events of the say chemistry or biology labs. I should have been durected toward An Open Letter to Alpha Chi:
wheat, and men were - thus
me,
LOUIS
FORD.
It
was
not
all
evening.
What can 1 say? At last, at long distinguished from the goats,
wonder then if tiiese Individuals the "NECROES** (as you so
As ttie old sayhig goesj You think that an "A** or "B*! will be kindly put it) who wrote the last, I am appreciated. My long chaff, and boys, the school, on Its
can't please all of the people all of justifiable for them at the end of article. Secondly, you sir .or years of languishment in the own initiative, troubled to
the time. No one made ybu the term If they then would turn ma*am, (as the case may be) are homogenous wad are ended, and prepare a list of us, the non-Riff
purchase a photograph!
ina very good term paper. Also, a coward. You have the un- my uniqueness is acknowledged*, Raff. And then, when this list was
Susan Christie. some say sciences are more pre- mitigated gall to slander the and though this pleasing finished, the school was not
fessional so they are impor- Black populus of Hendrix and tiie recognition may be only a local daunted by bureaucratic en>»
tant but to me they are just highly audacity to withhold your name,
vocational • and technical ad- ^dgmgfrom your comment, you
venturous. Mind you, l'am"OTr- ^ a v e finally achieved what was
To the editorsr^'
comparing and contrasting these heretofore thought biologically
The means Justifies the end.
Established 1890
Let me prove this in terms of two areas or taking one side but impossible; you have succeeded Vmmvm
grading systems in college and am saying that the means in expelling your intellect and
lished M-weekiy Mcept holidays and examination weeks during
thes<
justifies
the
end.
feces from the same posterior
class attendance, learning, and
' H ^ bytiiestudents of Hendrix College.
opening.
motivation,
What about a lecturer whose
Of' course,- sociologists, and elass is not regular hi attendance,
You and others like you are
Second Class postage paid-Conway, Arkansas
psychologists say that education a n d . s o - h e "cannot teach what*s wrong with the world and
is a continuous learning ex- satisfactorily 'unlesS: this class ia other higher institutes of learning Editor:.
Jan Cottingham
prience of the old and that those an independent study typet So today. Your medieval thoughts Assltant Editor:.. •'.'
Gail Heyne
who fell 'in learning, turn .to : does his teaching in this manner and ideas show no more maturity Aging Ex-editor:
Clem Hawes
make him a teacher—good or bad or social consciousness than a Business Manager:
Gael Downs
Well, how do you as a student or boring? •
four^legged canine relieving Director of Photography:
DavldSundin
"get-an *'A**,or "B** grade In a •, • -Just as the American Negro himself In public,
Avocational
Cartoonists:
course when you do not attend has come a long way, not only
Patt Clark andDavid Johnson
I do not advocate segregation
classes regularly! The other day from Africa but getting Into the or racism and have little Staff: tessie Akers, Kate Bondurant, Eh^abeth Carroll, Dennle
I read the College Profile wherein American, civilization, so "Is tolerance for those who do. In Compton, Paul Frazier, John Robert Gibson, John Lewis, Anly
somebody was saying that HC Is Jimmy Carter and. -the lOth order for the United States to McCracken, Sandie McCraw, Leonard McFee, Andy McGee, Tony
not only divided into two areas, century American going to survive any .longer, racism and Moser, Dl Wlmberls^ Lynn Wintory, Jan'Wood, Steve Nelson, and Jim
•scta^^ntiibiiiitBrfe^tadtsir "acciierile his speed. Accorali^ " segregaiMn"~Tii®t™come~to~S" Berna;"""
- ~
• ^ *• ~ ~~~ r—••————^—"~
•but il mmm m If mme tiiteresl is te Mrs. Barbarii -Jordai, Texas speedy hall. I look forward te thai
Advertising fite«4lJ0 per column Iiicli
.shown in. you,,.when you me Congresswoman, during the .last
V. •.".;,^. :,.,,',.••: .:.,.• ..Weeofsiifeseription-^i.00 ^ -..•..-,
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William Faulkner

Editorial

«

Pages

Face-to-face

Ah Superiority!

proved to be "the unvanquished." Approaching the
subject from the standpoint of a
literary specialist, the erudite
Dr. Blotner Seemed to have an
inexhaustible
supply
of
knowledge concerning the Jife^
and work'^of'lViUiaffi Faullmer:
The seminar was divided into
three sessions: Two films were
shown at 10 a.m.; a slide
presentation was presented at 2
p.m.f and a lecture (as weU as a
question-and-answer session)
was held.at 7:30 p.m.
The film presentation was
somewhat te^ous. The first fUm
was tolerable simply because of
the fact that it was the only film
in which WUliam Faulkner ever
appeared. However, the second
film, while beautiful in its
depiction of "Yoknapatawpha
County," >was too highly
romanUcizecflf It was as if they
were making a fUm to coincide
with a reading of Rod McKuen*s
poetry.
The afternoon session consisted
of a slide presentation with
comments from both Jimmy
Faulkner and Dr. Blotner. The
slides consisted of photographs of
the Faulkner family and of places

in Oxford, Mississippi and
surrounding Lafayette, County.
Mr. Faulkner spoke about the
personal relationship of the
subject of the slides to the life of
the author; this was followed by a
jiqnjecture by Dr. Blotner as to
"how ~ Willfam Faulloief^^liad~
utilized the material in his works.
The members of the family
provided the' author with
material for his characters. For
example. Colonel William C.
Faulkner (the writer's greatgrandfather) was the model for
Colonel John Sartoris in The
Unvanquished. The locale was
transformed
by William
Faulkner into the imaginary
"Yoknapatawpha County," and
the corresponding landmarks are
numerous, WhUe the presentation was a bit long and perhaps
confusing to those who did riot
have a thorough acquaintance
with Faulkner*s works, it was an
enlightening experience . to observe concrete examples of how
one artist, in the words of James
Joyce, transmuted "the daily
bread of experience into the
radiant body of overliving life."
After a humorous presentation
by Dr. Chuck Chappell of
"Arkansas Traveler Cer-

relevance of gra^e point
'averages.
Finally, I must commend your
organization for the candor with
which it delineated its meaning.
Shortly after reading that I was
among the chosen, I encountered

Other topics will include
Barbara Roach, a member of
the) American Bicentennial discussion of the 2V2 month
Mount Everest Expedition, wiU preparation of 18 tons of food and
be^at^Hendrix en March 29 at 8^00 -^gear, a glimpse of Sherpa culture
p.m. in Mills Lecture Room A. and the beauty of Nepal, the
The IV2 hour presentation of climb through the Khumbu
approximately 200 slides will icefall and Western Crown, and
include discussion of how the trip possible smaller trips in the
originated and an introduction of future. '
team members—10 men and 2 The presentation is madis
women.
possible through the joint efforts
of the Social Committee and the
St^dent Senate.
A Spades
Tournament
tificates" to the two visiting
speakers, the evening session scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m. in
began in earnest with a lecture by; the Union will be hield March 5.
Dr. Blotner. The lecture'^ pur-" I Registration is set up under the
pose was twofold, Eirst,: it j SI I buUetin board. Participants
revealed the process of ci:eati6n' need to register before 5:00 p.m.
of two of Faulkner's novels. on Friday.
Sanctuary and As I Lay Dying;
A Frisbee Golf Tournament
and second, it showed the sometime in April heads-the list
enormous task of the biographer of SI activities for the spring
as he attempts to distinguish fact term. Mini^ourses in archery
from .fiction concerning the life and bike' repair are tentatively
and work of his subject. WhUe scheduled. Times wUl be anthis scholarly analysis was nounced later.
perhaps too Umited and detailed,
it was offset by a string of loosely"Saturday Specials" wiU also
connected anecdotes about begin spring term. Instead of a
"Brother WiU*' as told by his weekend workshop, several
nephew. While these stories did Saturdays during the term, smaU
not provide great insight into the groups wiir spend the day
works of the author, they did canoeing, cUmbing, rappeUing,
present the human side of or water skiing. Watch for
WiUiam Faulkner—the person posters in the Union.
rather than the artist, James
Work is progressing on the
Faulkner's presentation was archery range, but there is stiU
successful
increating an. much to be done. If you have
atmosphere
of
intimate ideas, suggestions, or spare time,
acquaintance with a great man. please contact Louie Mann.

a passage which explained that
Alpha Chi is an organization
based on accomplishment, rather
than interest or participation.
That is a load off my mhm.
Sincerely,
MadeitatLast

DRUG
STORE

FRESCWPTION
SPECIAUSTS
924 FRONT ST.

329^5626

IWM2G,m
ib-OO a.m. - ^'60 pw
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Intramurals

' I.

IntrarDurol Survey

Time for a change I
Much has been said this year
concerning
t h e s t a t e of
Intramurals at Hendrix, There
have been official meetings to
decrying the l^ck of sportsmanship and games cancelled
due to unruly behavior.
During football. s e a s o n t h e
injuries r e a d ' like a combat
report: a broken nose, bruised
r i b s , concussions, shoulder
;separations, and more,
Recentiy during a basketbaU
game our female team discussed
ways of injuring an opponent's
star in order to get h e r out of the

g a m e ! The list of abuses goes on Rather it is the responsibiUty of
and on.
the participants to police their
Whose fault is this situation? . own actions.
One student stated that the
The s u r v e y i n d i c a t e s t h a t
reason IM is becoming such a approximately two thirds of the
battleground is that there " a r e n ' t student body think there is a
faculty s u p e r v i s o r s a t t h e s i g n i f i c a n t p r o b l e m of poor
events." Does that mean that sportsmanship in Intramurals.
Hendrix students cannot; control Think about what yon look-like-to
t h e m s e l v e s without h a y i n g your teamniates and opponents
t e a c h e r s g l a r i n g over t h e i r the next time you complain at the
shoulders?
officials, \ bitch
at
opdoaches Daniel and Hannah p o n e n t s , or throw an unput in long hours every day. Their warranted elbow.
role in Intramurals is one of
Think about it, then show some
guidance, riot recess riionitors. maturity a n d clean up your act.

r -

win title

Final regular
season standings

The Hendrix Water Warriors
swimming teani m a d e it l l out of
12 Saturday (Feb. 19) in Grove
Gymnasium pool a s they swept to
7-1
T2
the swimming championship of
6-2
Tl
the A r k a n s a s I n t e r c o l l e g i a t e
6-2
BSt
Conference.
5-3
MEC
The r e v e n g e - m i n d e d W a t e r
Warriors swam to victory over
the Water Buffaloes, 106 to 87,
claiming their 11th conference
Bst
8-0
swimming championship in 12
FaC
7-1
years.: /•.••:'•.
6-2
GPA
H e n d r i x w a s l e d by J i m
5-3
Ti
Eigsby, a freshman from Tulsa
who broke the AtCitecord in the'
200-yard backstroke. Eigsby, who
6-0
had already qualified for the
Eaney
4-2
national championships in that
Veas
2-4
event, also qualified in the 100(M
0-0
yard backstroke a s h e led off the
CHOC
winning Hendrix 400-yard medley
relay team-. • •
F r a n k Poff,. a sophomore from give Hendrix i t s third first place.
Mot Springs, won t h e diving to Harding also had three firsts, but
the. Hendrix strength in t h e
A number of positions wUl be second through, sixth positions
available in churches throughout took its toU.
Arkansas for students to work
durmg the s u m m e r a s youth
workers. Most'of t h e positions
involve 10-12 weeks. If you a r e
Interested in *tMs type of e m ployment contact
Cynthia
Blanchard or J o n Gutherie. • -

A League

B League

Women

k \
r
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Jim Berna
The Zola Moon express rolls
,on! Last week Zola added two
more titles to her mantel, picking
up the women's handball sigles
championship and with the help
of Mary Teague, the women's
racquetball doubles, Frustrated
Hendrix women have only one
solace—at least Zola's a senior.
- Ip tbe men's bracket Chris
Leuonowski fought off all opposition to clain the handball
s i n g l e s c h a m p i o n s h i p , while
Randy Murph and J i m Berna
shrugged off a tough challenge
from M a x Fleming a n d Chris
Shumate to naU down the m e n ' s
racquetball doubles titte.
In basketbaU action the t e a m s
f r o m a l l l e a g u e s wound u p
regular season play and a r e
priming for the playoffs. They
will begin playoff action Monday,
Feb. 28 with the ehampionship
games in all divisions to b e
played Wednesday, March 2 a t
6:00, 7:00 and 8:00 p . m .
Along with the regular season
final standings, we a r e also

•h <^ S^ .

The following questions were posed to a random sampling of
Hehdrix students. The number of students interviewed was
sufficient to indicate a margin ofj?rror less than 10 per cent.
" 1. Have you participated in Intraniurals this year?
Yes 79 per cent
No 21 p e r c e n t
2. Do you feel that you a r e kept well informed on Intramural
events?
Yes 55 per cent
No45 p e r cent
3. If you have participated, h a s it been once, seldom, occassionally, or regularly ?
Once 0 per cent ^
•^ Seldom 42 percent
^
Qccassionally 14 per cent
Regularly 44 per cent
4; Do you know who your IM representative is ?
Yes 77 per cent
No 23 p e r cent
5. Do yoii think that intramurals receive too much, just right,
br not enough emphasis ?
Too much 0 per cent
1—
— — ;„ . - J u s t right39 per cent
"
Not enough'61 per cent
6. Do you think there is a significant problem of bad sportsrinanship in I n t r a m u r a l s ?
^
Yes 66 per cent
No 34 per cent

Men's A ^

Men's B ^

P u b l i s h o n d c^

Volume UXIV

Women

Denise Dupslaft
»''..,
J i m Tyler
Bo CampbeU'
Charla Chalfant
David Brockmaii
J i m Roberts
Susan Babcock
Bob Eslinger
David Espencheid
T a m m y Jones
J e r r y Yarbrough
HUton Lacy
Carol Frazier
Steve Owen
John Carrol
a n n o u n c i n g t h e first a n n u a l bid to retain his crown.
H e n d r i x i n t r a m u r a l All S t a r
In table tennis 3 time champ
Team.
Quang Than forfeited in the
Tournament play in checkers is quarterfinals leaving the field
getting down to the final rounds. wide open. i ^ l i k e F o ^ u r g h looks
Vince P a r s o n s is making a strong like the m a n to beat.

ii^i^

Call 329-2989

BOB'S GRILL

9CiS
Buy a Viscount 10-speed

"Real country ham for breakfasf,
creairi gravy andbi$cu'tis,"

H

Action Bicycle

MEXICANFOOD
ANDPI22A

OPIM 6:00 A.M. TO 7:00 P.M.
DOWHTOWN CONWAY
S2t CHESTNUT
329-9760

& Service
Eddy Howellt O w n e r

927.2019
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0 . Carl W a r t e n b u r g I I I ,
assistant dean of students at
Princeton University^ h a s been
n a m e d d e a n of s t u d e n t s a t
Hendrix CoUege, effective July 1.
Wartenburg succeeds Jon
Guthrie, who h a s returned to his
After two hours of heated Jiot I recommend these as the
f o r m e r position of c a m p u s
debate the Student Life Com- hours that each dorm should
minister and counselor. J e r r y
mittee voted to send to the Dean have. . .They a r e merely the
Yarbrough, associate dean of
of Students' Office a recom- guidelines^ within which a dorm
students, h a s served a s acting
mendation
.that
would can work. . .to insure the
dean smce September, 1976.
significantly increase the role of flexibUity which would allow less
A : n a t i v e of P h i l a d e l p h i a ,
the dorms in formulation of artificial living patterns. . ."
Wartenburg was graduated from
**The n u m b e r . of h o u r s
visitation policy.
Davis and Elkins CoUege (W.
The * S t u d e n t L i v i n g s u b - proposed by a dorm would b e
Va.) in 1969 and e a m e d the
c o m m i t t e e , c h a i r e d by P a u l directty related to security. F o r
0» Corl Wortenburg IM
Master of Divinity degree from
Hollenbeck, p r e s e n t e d . t h e the hours proposed, a security
Princeton Theological Seminary
proposal for the first time last system, adequate to the needs of
in 1974. He is presently a Ph.D.
term, but voting w a s postponed the dorm and incorporating a t
candidate
in N e w York
untu further discussion of the least an escort system or a
U n i v e r s i t y ' s d e p a r t m e n t of
proposal could be undertaken. comparable alternative, must b e
Tuesday,
ArpU
5,
w
a
s
the
date
historical a n d philosophical
Committee m e m b e r s present approved by Student Services."
The committee's
r e c o m - for the election of next year's foimdations.
for the second meeting included
At Princeton, Wartenburg w a s
Dr.Robert Baker, chairman. D r . mendation wUl now go before the student administratton. In the
electtons
for
living
unit
Senators,
coordinator of the Outdoor Action
J o h n A r m s , M r s . E l o i s e Dean of Students' Office for final
Rock
Jones
won
Couch
with
63
P r o g r a m and was acting Dean
R a y m o n d , Acting D e a n of approval. In order to initiate the
votes;
J
i
m
Gray
took
Hardin
with
during the faU term of 1975, He
Students Jerry Yarbrough (ex new system a s early a s possible
officio m e m b e r ) , Paul Hollen- next faU the dorms will be 58 votes; Brooks McRae carried w a s p r e v i o u s l y d i r e c t o r of
beck, Susan Kossler, Roger Beal, required to submit detailed ex-^ Martin with 73 Votes; PhU Sch- campus activities a n d a resident
Bud
Reeves,
and
C a r o l p l a n a t i o n s of t h e i r p r o p o s e d m i d t i s t h e n e w T o w n m e n counselor a t Davis a n d Elkins
visitation policy. E a c h dorm Senator.with 33 votes; Carolan CoUege.
Danehower.
J o n e s won t h e Townwomen
Hendrix president D r . E o y B ;
Debate over the subconimittee m u s t demonstrate **that they
position, with 32 votes, Georgia ShUlmg, J r . caUed Wartenburg,
request centered a r o u n d a h a v e included three m a j o r
BeU won Raney with 46 votes;
proposed extension of t h e hours c o n s i d e r a t i o n s w i t h i n their^ J u l i e A d a m s t r i u m p h e d i n **superbly p r e p a r e d to g i v e
from the present 30 hours p e r p r o g r a m : first, to consider t h e GaUoway with 44 votes, J a n e t t e outstandmg leadership in m a n y
week to a n allowable m a x i m u m , rights of privacy of those who Walker i s Veasey's new Senator areas, especiaUy i n s t u d e n t affahfs.. His outstandhag scholarly
of ^ hours per week. The com- might not wish to participate m with d4 votes.
background, his distinguished
mittee m the end established a 76 the visitatton p r o g r a m ; second,
In
the
campus-wide
electtons,
service a t Princeton, a n d his
hour limitation withm specified to realize t h e importance of
guidelhies-Htl:oo a . m . till Utoo m a m t a m m g and enforcing ttie Martin SheU a n d B u d Reeves, w a r m , s e n s i t i v e e o n c e r n for
with 340 and 317 respectively, a r e
p.m. Sunday through Thursday security system; a n d thurd, to
the new Senators-at-Large. Rosi
and n m a . m . tUl 2:00 a.m. insure that each resident i s
c o m p l e t e l y a w a r e of t h e Smitti witti 438 votes is tiie new
F r i d a y and Saturday.
Vice-President, and Russ Wood
The proposal continued **It is regulatipns concerning hours a n d with 408. votes Is t h e new
important to r e a h z e that w e do security.'*
President of t h e Student Senate.
The Hendrix CoUege Board of
Trustees held its regular spring
meeting Fri., AprU 1 at 10:00 a.m.
in MUls A* The Board voted to
raise tuition fees $150 from $1650
to $1800 a year and board costs
$45 to $045 a year* Eoom costs wil
remain unchanged.
The Board also reelected to
three-year terms Edward Lester
as ehairman, tteni^ Henley as
\dce-chahTnan, and Eodney fodd
as secretary.
In oth^ bushiess Chakman
iester a n o i n t e d three «tom*
mittees to work between now and
the IILU Board meetuig. One
committee is to study the
Feiponsibilittes and duties of a
Trustee; another will examine
Ihe Coileg0*s
policy
of
scholarslup awards; and ttie
third will assist the acjmhiistratton in seeking luncte lor
the eight*year cehtennial campaign, i h e Board also heard the
President*s report Irom Dr, Eoy
B. Shilling and brief presen^ttons from faculty members
Dr. Walter Moffatt j Dr. Tom
Clark, and Dr« Eosemary
^»tawi»~^iiiiiLiriidctyAllil#i«4i^^
- WJlldhLCulmiiiJifJK| Itljil Mifttidfix €oll»g» JCKJld n l
Henenberg*
«0fwftiiliilfy mm shown hmm of th» iMhcbtiiit
Tryif»#nii»*tlfiih»lclfrliloyt April 1.

Elections held
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person equip him ideally to serve
Hendrix during this period in its
history."
The new Dean is a member of
the American Association for
Higher Education, the ReUgious
Educatton Associatton, and the
World Future Society. He is
married to the former Karen Du
Mars; they have two sons.

Lectures on
Browning to
bet)resented
K-

Dr. Robert L. Campbell,
Hendrix emeritus professor of
English, wiU present an "open"
course on ''Browning and
Renaissance Painting," AprU 18,
19 and 20 in Reves Recital HaU.
Each lecture will deal with a
different Robert Browning poem
arid
its
relationship
to
Renaissance pahitmgs that ihsphred Browmng to write the
poem.

u

i

On Monday^ April IS, the topic
will be **Old Pictures in
Florence." Onltiesday, April 19,
Dr. CampbeU WiU discuss "Fra
Lippo Lippi." On the final
evening, Wednesday, AprU M,
'*Andrea del Sarto*' wUl be ttie
topic.
Dr, Campbell taught at Hendrix from 1920 until his
retirement In 1958, He was
graduated
from
Gentral
Metiiodist CoUege hi 1914 and
earned his Ph.D. in English from
the University of Chicago in 1926.
He was named vice-president at
Hendrix in 1942.
The **open" course is a part of
the Hendrix Special Events
program and is open to the pubiie
atnocharge.lachsession begins
attt30p.m.
am

Applications avalable
EA ai^cMicms are available
from the Head Eesidenti and
Student Services beginning
today. Deadhne for applicattons
is Mimday, AprU 18. Changeii ui
the requirements and ai^licattcm
process have tmen noted in the
applicatton forms. A minimum
GPA of 2.0 is required of all
applicants.
•M
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Henenberg named
Area Head for
Humanities Area

Hardscrabble visits Hendrix
EUzahethCarroll
Dr. Richard E. Yates, former
Hendrix history and poUtical
science professor, returned
March 30 to deUver a lecture on
Hardscrabble's Letters to the
Editor. Yates, sponsored by the
Special Events Committee, spoke
to a full house.
The topic of his lecture was a
recurrmg editorial phenomenon
named Horace Peloponnesius
Hard^rabble. This figure (we
presume imaginary) and his
croiiy Thnothy Peckworthy were
political commentators and
theorists who graced—no, not the
writings of Dickens—the editorial
' pages of the Arkaneas Gazette
from 1952-1975^
Together, Peckworthy and
Hardscrabble explored ttie great
pioUtical centers of Washmgton,
D. C. and Littte Rock discussing
ttie uitricacies of party politics,
Communist-chashig (the dearest
sport of congressmen), the state
legislature,
Arkansas
Republicanism (both were ar»
dent RepubUcans), segregation,
Constitutional law, Watergate,
and the Arkansas "glory industry."
The duo also added insightful
mterpretations of the activities of

Math students
present results
Five members of the Arkansas
Beta chapter of Pi Mu EpsUon
_
^
_are
_
mathematics
Iraternity
presentii5''Se reslis" 3 tti^
undergraduate research to matii
students at ttiree ottier coleges
ttiisspring.
The Hendrk stiidents visited
HardhigCoUegeMarch 29, and
will travel to tiie University of
Arkansasat FayettevUle on April
7 and the Umversity of
Mississippi on April 14.
The five are twaUam Orton HI,
a semor from FayettevUie; Lisa
Orton, a sophomore from
Fayetteville; Donald Hayman, a
smiior from St. Louis, Mo.; Janet
DUlahuniy, a junior from Fort
Smitti; and Ahna Posey, a junior
from RockvUle, Md.
Dr* Eobert Eslmger, du-ector
of undergraduate research at
Hendrix, will accompany ttie
stiidents. .

=^1
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such_pQlitical celebrities as
Winthrop Rockefeller, Orville
Faubus, Richard JMixon, Dwight
D. Eisenhower, and Robert A.
Taft.
The witty, satirical letters were
extremiely amusing, yet contained very serious messages.
Ohe laughs at Hardscrabble's
deiscription bf the Faulkner
County White Citizen's CouUcU
(1955), yet there is nothing
amusing in a blatant show of
racism. Laughing at a devout,
though Ukeable, segregationist
helps one to realize ttie stupidity

and ridiculousness of the practice
itself, thisis wBatmalreB-ttiese
letters so valuable—they're not
just editorials to read and throw
away with the old weather
reports—as pieces of literature to
TC-read and think about. The
letters reflect the attitudes of an
era whUe at the same time
ridiculing them.
Dr. Yates disavows any
^,. u- *
culpabUity in tiie authorship of
ttiese letters, but he can produce
copies oftfieorigmals for anyone
who might care to see ttiem.

'King Stag'finds
Serendipity in "The
Crystal Fores f
cliff; Pantaloon—Jeff Jones;
April 27 through May 1 the Angela—Sissy M a c k e y ;
musical The Crystal Forest Deramo—Robb McDaniel; Old
(formerly entitted King Stag) Man—Gene Parker; Duran^
McFee;
wUl be presented on the Hendrix darte—Leonard
campus. The music for the "Townsfolk" of Serendipity"book" was written by Hendrix Tim Barger, Joe Heuvel, Susie
student, BUl Durham, and the Gibson, Muffin Swindle, and
lyrics were written by Rosemary Suzanne Hughes. Kim Colvert is
Henenberg and Frank Roland. ttie assistant durector of the play,
The Crystal Forest is based on and Danny Grace is responsible
the scenario pf Carlo Gozzi^s play for the scenery.
U Re Cervo (The King Turned
Stag). n Re Cervo, written in the
tradition of the Italian commedia
4eU*arte, is of Gozzie'S nine fiabe,
"fantastic plays," in which he
After days bf campaigning, ttie
derived Ws iitot^ eittier from
^
^ ^ s or from |tones ef annual Student Association
*^^!i*?*»}; .^"|*"- f f ' ^ , ! r elections were held here last
Tuesday* Russ Wood and Rosi
n^^lkmgdomofS^^
took the presidential and
Tbe^ Crystal Forest is a ,hvely Smith,
vice^presidential positions,
Pw>^w^^
I puerUe tale, respectively.
Martin Shell and
Basw^y the attempt to coun- Bud Eeev^ claimed
the senatorteract ttie effects of a magician^s at-large posts.
"bad magical secret," ttie play
Winners In the townpeople and
presents ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^
..„ „. _ .
^.^...
^^^^J^^.^H^^fJ*?*^ ^^^^ ^® ™!! residence haU elections were as
and his faittrftd Queen suffer and foUo^g: Carolan Jones, townRock Jones, Couch; Julia Adams,
'^^Joice witn ^a surprising women;
PhilJim
Schmidt,
GaUoway;
Gray,townmen;
Hardin;
measure of emotional reality. . Janette Walker, Veasey. In
The cast for ttie play is as
follows: Statue-Tim Fox;
Cigolotti-John Miles; ParrotNancy Binkley; SmeraldmaCattiy Hoelzeman; TruffaldinoCurt MUler; TartagHa-Bobby
Courtway; Clarissa-Sharlane
Burgess; Leander--Dan EatMike Harris

•M
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Canoe Committee gears up
Doug Smith
ll

Dr. Roseniary E. Henenberg,
Associate Ptofessor of Theatre
Arts, has been named Area Head
for the Humanities Area at
Hendrix College. She succeeds
Dr. Walter Moffatt, Jr.,
Professor ofM ErigUsh; who is
retiring at the end of the current
school year.
The new Area Head wiU officiaUy assume her duties on
niiisib; '{Aiilbsbphy, religioh^ ahd'
ttieatire arts.
- i «f / Dr. Ros*mory H«n«nb«irg

Financial aid
forms available
Financial assistance application forms have been
maUed. If you wish to obtam
financial assistance for the 197778 academic year and did not
receive application forms, please
contact Financial Aid Director
Kirk Smith.
Freshmen and sophomores
may obtain Arkansas State
Scholarships if they are eligible
for the Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant. Please pick
up your application in the
Financial Aid Office.

A native of Dallas, Texas, Dr.
Henenberg graduated from
Baylor University in 1957 and
completed work on her master's
degree from Baylor in 1962.
She taught at Hendrix from
1963 untu 1967 when she joined the
faculty of Ohio University. While
at Ohio, she completed work on
her Ph.D. After receiving her
doctorate in 1973, Dr. Henenberg
returned to Hendrix. She has
been chairman of the Hendrix
Theatre Arts Department since
1974.
Hendrix wiU sponsor a summer
College Work-Study program.
Eligible students may get applications at the Financial Aid
Office. Contact Kirk Smitti to
determine if you are eligible.

Elections held positions open
DX, Potpourri, the l^fofUe, and
the Troubador are open in^
defhiitely.
In ottier Senate news, ViceThe new Senate wUl hold its President Sandy McCraw
meeting tomorrow night. One of reported that ttie Special Events
its furst orders of business wiU be CJommittee has agreed to brhig
the appointment of the salaried Harvey Cox, author of t h e
positions of Assistant to the Secular City, to Hendrix next
President and
Eecordlng year. McCraw also reported that
Secretary* and the unpaid office the Forums and Lectures
Committee has obtame<} Dr. Ann
of Parliamentarian*
Applications for ttiese positions E. Wetstone, professor of history
are open untU 5 p.m. tomorrow. at A.S.U., for a presentation
AppUcations for ttie toni^t m Mills A. The topic wlU
paid positions on the staffs of KH- be **Women and Violence."

contested elections, Brooks
McCrae won In Martin and
(]reorgia BeU was elected in

As most of you have noticed the
~Caffo^XamTtiittee~hasnpafed'Tip^
for the floating season. Many
students have expressed an incomplete understanding of the
origins, functions, and purpose of
the organization.
'
rTh^ C^hoe .Gqmmitteei created'
in 1972,;pi:ovi(ies andi maintains'
outdoor equipment for members
of' the Hendrix community.
Funds were originally allocated
frqip.the students' activity fees to
afe^cy^tfiejrii^c^ips^ p{ ff^et^:
^ m ^ h | W ^ f cqi;r^^S{ponjhpf5,
equipment.
' ef t n t < r t
Unfortunately, the canoes were
used by a very small percentage
of the Hendrix students, and it
became increasingly difficult for
new students to break into the
elite group of Hendrix canoeists.
The group felt like the canoes
were expendable items to be used
in flood-stage canoeing expeditions, when personal canoes
could not be risked. This attitude
resulted in the destruction or loss
of canoeing equipment that could
not be financed by the Senate
aUocations.
Rental fees were levied in an
attempt to remedy these
outrageous costs but proved
unsuccessful for two reasons: (1)
The fees were seldom collected
from the Committee's friends;
and (2) Canoeists showed continued irresponsibility. Canoes
were left in rivers for someone
else to retrieve. Gear, when
retmrned, was simply dumped in
the Canoe CJhairmah's yard.
This year's Canoe Committee
inherited 5 lifejackets, 7 padcUes,
S floatable canoes, assorted
remains of canoeing and camping equipment, and a cancelled
msurance policy; the solution to
the problem would depend upon
developing a feeling of respousibUity in Hendrix canoeists and
making the equipment avaUable
to everyone, not just a select few.

The Canoe Committee approached the Senate in the fall
JwittiLplansJo pdatje^the j^ys^^
Plans were presented for a shed
to stdre canoeing equipment and
a rack system for proper storage.
Quality and safety were emphasized when purchasing new
equipment. A numbering system
wais d^yiis^d to associate paddles,
lifejackets,"; and canoes. The
system allow for easy storage
and rapid identification of lost
items.

. The rental procedure may
warrant some additional atientio_n. J.n_ order to jreserve j[^
canoe a , student consults tiie
calender to determine if a canoe
is avaUable at the desired time. If
so, the student should place his
fee (consult the chart) in an
envelope with his name and the
dates canoes are needed on the
outside. Envelopes should be
deposited in the reservation box,
where they wUl be picked up
daUy. The students is responsible
for contacting the conimittee tb
arrange a pick-up and return
Ittthfefijl.ihahBeHilw^ude
time. Students wUl be required to
periods when the water is at flood sign a waiver of responsibility
stage and student help in and to leave their Student ID as a
deposit.
repairing damaged canoes.
At present the dommittee has 8
canoes, 16 white water paddles,
16 life jackets, 4 backpacks, 2
stoves, and a tent.
The (Committee's next project
was to design a method for rental
of canoes. The final policies were
approved by the Senate and
appear in the Union near the
front door with the reservation
box.

Students renting canoes are
responsible for all losses
and damages up^ to $50.
Suggestions of additional
equipment that should be purchased by the canoe committee
should be placed on the list in the ,
Union, Applications for next j
year's committee are available
from the Senate.

Rims highlight SC activities

•i-

The activities that the Social "Cooley High" on Sunday,
Committee has planned for the AprU 24 at 8:00p.m. in Mills A.
next two weeks consist of five
movies, a street dance, and a golf
On April 19, the Social Comtournament. The schedule of the
iff^^ is
iL„^„c:Ls«r,
Mav.^^ golf
«^if
mittee
sponsoring a frisbee
Tarzan movies on Saturday,
tournament under the direction
April 16 at 2:00 p.m. in Mills A.
of BiU Bumpers from 12:00 12:00
p.m.-5j00 p.m. Also on April 22,
"Mr. Deeds (ks to Town" on
the Social Committee is eoSunday, April 17 at 8:()0 p.m.
%ponsormg with KHDX a stireet
cfince on the library patio from
*'SteUa Dallas" on Thursday,
8:00 p.m*-12:30 a.m.
April 21 at 8^:00 p.m. in Mills A.
'^Laurence of Arabia** on
Saturday, April 23 at 8:00 p.m.
in MiUs A.

6\xndiw
Great
Works of
-t^t Theatre

tKcodi^
f2:sa
ra:sa

Student Services has a new job
listings service^f^^
^^ ."*^
^^^ Hcndrix
"'
^ r r " *^ commiinity.
^v**;*"**"**-:' • Dally
.*^«"j^
niicrofiche printouts of 30b
openlngs across tlie state and
surrounding areas are furnished
by tiie Arkansas Employment
^^,*^"^^^^ Division, and a
microfiche reader is avmlable m
the Student Services office.

Tae6da^ wedneddto , thuf6dAt/

la:

i2r

ParegiH

ftoberta M\
zt^o

A group of twenty students
from Hendrix have been invited
to participate in a Navajo
Missionary project hi Shiprock,
New Mexico this summer.
Formulation of plans will begui
witti a meetmg of those uiterested
hi ttie trip tills afternoon at i;30
p.m. in the Senate Room.

Rosi Smlth^itd Riii* Wood w a y to difco motlc of t h * dcinctf h f I d
Friday nightr April H n MobrtBoUrpotti.

j

dekjtdc^
121 s o

^rm
barker

feob
Bor)(L

ief ler

ktao
/•

lew el len
Tht Pm Hwr

Ml KB

H^^tc

CuhbdiC^

0P9

nim(DR5*GrTS*Aiin(3Lis

% ^ l l .•ff I

;'f • •* 1 ; ^ ^

^»oo

MlOe£,

cream gravy and biscuits,"
^Stf'

IT PAYS

joHNi Chri6
Omiih Iranton

BOB'S GRILL
"Rea/ counfry. ham for breoi
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MEXICAN FOOD
AND PIZZA

SpM^^'

etftcic

OPEN 6:00 A.M. TO 7:00 P.M.

Itsoo

DOWNTOWN CONWAY
828CHISTNUT
329-9760

1319 Oak
*onway, Arkansas
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Editorials
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It^American,
Not English

T

*

'

English is alive and well (good?) in middleAmerica, Despite the fact that eating usually sounds
like eaten, and no one ever admits to "having done
'bfilcirY;'^5tf'Dennis Foreman of the BBC recently
wrote to Forbes complaihing that Britain had learned
American, "why has nof (America) adopted English
as its second language?"
Americans in their reluctance to accept the stiffness and formality of England^s English have created
a monster, only vaguely resembling the parent
language. Instead of the exquisite language which our
mixed heritage had the potential to produce, we
succumbed to laziness and developed instead a vulgar
mutation that the English refer to as American.
, Dictionaries of American slang abound and each
region of the US prides Itself for its individualized
dialect. This localized jargon often demonstrates
little Imagination and immense laziness.
Our language is packed with abbreviations, such as
econ, psych, " B " ball^ car and dell. One may even be
excused for saying " I ain't" in place of " I am not."

• :
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men wUling to be co-workers
with God, and witiiout tills time
„becomes.an-aUy^of the^forces of
social stagnation."
Regrettably, I must admit that
racism is alive and weU here at
Hendrix CoUege, a place where
learning is foremost. Racism,
like a weed, must be dug up by its
roots; it must be rooted out of the
hearts and minds of every
American, both black and white.
Then and only then shall America
be free of racism.
For those of you who are
apathetic to or do not believe m
the brotherhood of all men, it is
you who do not believe in the
Constitution of the United States;
it is you who do not believe m the
BIU of (Human) Rights; it is you
who stagnate the forces of social
progress. Do you honestty beUeve
that if you as an individual advocate truth, trust, "and human
dignity, the larger society wiU
disown you?
^

If that were so, we would have
never heard of the tireless efforts
of~others: who-advocated truth,
trust, and human dignity, such as
Jesus Christ, who offers freedom
in the highest sense of the word to
all men, Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr., who made his historical
mar^h from Birmingham to
Washmgton and the subsequent
speech; and me, I have written
this article because I believe in
the'ideals of truth, trust, and
human dignity, and Talso beUeve
that the larger society i>^lieves in
these ideals as well^ [

/1
I

I feel contempt, buf mostiy
sorrow, for those of you who are
complacent. You have buUt your
own prison and have locked
yourselves- within it. You, you
shall neyer possess the freedom
to communicate, to be oneself, to
love, to] be as one with aU men
and with God. And that, my
friend, is the irony of racism.

.r

I

'

Uving here and loving it

Two centuries of carefully ingrained (not
engrained) abuse of the Ehglish language can never
be recalledv TKe slag/idiomsv and abbreviatidn$ are
here to stay; i t does not, however, eliminate the
possibility of change in a positive direction.

* — — —

Clem William Campbell
As the years passed, of white Americans, and those
Senior Social Scien<^e
legislatures ground out laws of fears often lead to a search for
Area Major L,.. _
eyery_ Jmaginabla description. avenues of j_escape. Thus
aggressive™"^ feelings" ^aiidT
I was fortunate to participate in The Virginia Assembly in 1661 frustrations are released through
a six member midti-raci^l group indirectly provided statutory racial hatred.
that,dealt with the problem bf recognition that some blacks
For those of you who are
interracial uiteraction here at were to be servants for life; complacent
arid say, "Wait, be
Heujdrix. Our informal janalyisis Maryland enacted a similar law patient, things
wiU evehtually get
of the problem revealed the fact in 1663. Later acts dealt with the better," Dr. Martin
Luther King
problem of sl^ve control,
that whites are'far more fearful gr6>ying
especially after 1690 slavery replied, "Such an attttude stems
of the reactions of other Whites in and
began to assume its now famUiar from a tragic misconception of
regard to thehr relationships with character
a complete time, from the strangely
blacks than of the b^ck-white jdeprivation as
all rights. irrational notion that there is
relationsl^jp. itself.- Thisi bar^isj a^ sjAoreqv(^| hy •of
^e\ i^th^ ^century something in the very flow of
manifesjiadon *of «thei^eyastafihg'
time that wiU inevitably cure all
social phenom^np^* lai<wi|' as misjcegei[iatiOn invoMh^ black ills. Actually, time itself is
racism.. WhaY is taei^ni m y men 'atid iwnite .women or white neutral; it can be used
should racism exisjt? Who men and black women was destructively or constructively.
created it? How has I It been barred by law in two northen* We will have to repent m this
sustained and even niore im- colonies and aU the plantation generation not merely, for the
portantly, how can it be colonies.
hateful words and actions of the
The answer to the question of bad people, but for the appaUing
alleviated?
Racism, as defined by Web- who was responsible for the silence of the good people.
ster's Third New International policy of slavery.and the sub- Human progress never rolls hi on
Dictionary, is the assumption sequent breakdown in human wheels of inevitabiUty; it comes
that psychocultural traits and. relations should be clear to through the tireless efforts of
capacities are determined by eveiryone. The planters, the
biological race ant that races aristocrats, the lawyers, the
differ decisively from one Founding Fathers—the good
another. This assumption is people—they created the white
usually coupled with a belief in problem of racism.
the hUierent superiority of one
I have concluded that the
particular race and the right of
that' race tb dominate others. In causes of ttie race problem are'
other words, if you're white rooted in the white American and
yoii're right and if you*re black in thewhite community. Scores of
get backl Yet in the beginnings of investigators have come to the
Colonial America this attttude same cbnclusion. Thomas
GaU Heyne
Merton, the Trappist monk,
was not prevalent.
For the early bu:d with an inFrom 1619 to about 1660 stated the concensus of the
America was not divided by present race problem more satiable sweet tooth Clements
color. White and black in- profoundly: *lt is there in the Do-nut Shop before 7:00 a.m. is a
dentured servants worked heart of the white man himself, in veritable haven of hot sweettogether, lived togettier, and his mental attitudes, in his need ToUs.
played together. And, of course, for freedom from suspicloh, fear,
Long before even the most
ttiey mated and married. The anxiety, doubt, unrest, hate,
breaking of ttie bonds of com- contemipt, disgust, that I must aspuring Hendrix student begms
mi^ty that existed between situate the racial problem.*' the journey back to conblacks and whites, especialiy] in Merton properly states the sciousness (and before many
the South, b^an with a Conscioiijis problem, but he presents no have even gone to sleep), the
solution. His statement; however, donut shop starts its daily
decision made by the povirer is
a sttj^ng step M ttie right * routine. Donuts after rishig are
structure of Colonial America. direction.
fried in deep vats of hot grease,
In ttie 1660^s ttiose individuals
then covered with thui layers of
that possessed a significant
Not ail white Americans are translucent icmg.
amount of economic resources,
social prestige, high social biased, of course. But all
JeUy roUs and cream-fUled
status, etcetera, decided that Amfiricatts of every face are donuts
are squirted fuU of gooey
human bondage, based .on skin affected by bias. Our country's mixtures
of chocolate and vaniUa
color, was to be the economic stress on success and status, on cream, jeUy,
lemon, while
foundation for ttie new society. It havhig ttie right gadgets, on other donuts and
receive chocolate
was, ttiierefore, necessary for living hi tiie right neighborhood, icmg tops.
blacks and whites to no longer on havmg tile right friends,
deal with each other as fellow produces fears that weigh
By 6:30 a.m. when Susan
heavUy on the minds of miUions
human bemgs.

Eariy birds only or

Lazy mouths join lazy minds to compound the
problem. AAispronunclation Is Inexcusable, but
rViisuse remains the grand faus paux. Still, thousands
of Americans contmue to mistake affect for effect,
credable for creditable, and there for they're for
their.

One Vshould not rush to the conclusion that big
multisyllable words are the answer. Quite the contra J-y, one of English's assets is an abundance of 2and
3 syllable v^^prds. Perhaps I f s time to read a dictionary, porfe over the pages, scrutinke fhe pictures/
examine fhe pronunciation guides. The expanslveness of fhe English language Is breathtaking.
The numfct^i" o* two syllable words that do little more
than take up space in Webster's Dictionary is
astounding. Now that you know the potentiali slow
down/ articulate, and take full advantage of the
language.
GH
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Many people on this campus have expressed sur*
prise and dismay at Indications of 41ving, breathing
racial prejudice here af Hendrix. They are
bewildered by the tender racial feelings which have
been surfacing in the Profile this year. These |>eople
thought it was over, thought that racial equality and
justicehad triumphed, thought thaf the bitterness and
prejudice had died and been burled, and now many
are amazecl that problems still exist. Some members
of this college community have even expressed the
belief that such problems or feelings should not be
published and that trouble Isonly being ^'stirred up."
In a sense this Is true. Trouble, not violent car*
tainly, but trouble involving an amount of Intellectual
and emotional anguish, 1^ being revealed However/if
IS necessary trouble. Racial prejadice lived a
tumultuous, torturous, troublesome llfe^ It will notdle
ah easy, cjulck death of som6 ten or even twenty
years* I t will not die by ignoring it or pretending It is
already dead. It should be obvious by now that it lives,
gaspingly perhaps, butit lives.
Suppressing what has happened, what still occurs
v\^ill only exacerbate the problem and might lead to m
eventual outburst of seemingly sudden violence and
resehtmeni
I f Is only through rational controversy and objective discussion, -'trouble" if you will, that greater
potential trouble cah be avoided. Only by slow
degrees and sometimes uncomfortable recognition
wlllfhebeastofpreludicelinallybekHled,
j ^

diminishes, the ice cream crowd
appears. Such interesting flavors
as water melon sherbert come in
cups or cones which are cheaper
by the double-dip.
Clements, a formica-topped
anachronisni in an age of
stainless steel, has tucked >away
in it^ furthest corner two pmbaU
machines: Absent is the
traditional juke box bkrttng out
sUghtiy tarnished versions of
"golden oldies." Instead, one
•
frjfet^"-^-*
finds the lazy atmosphere of
farm-folk chatter, before-work
gossip, and occasional snores.
arrives to pick-up Hendrix* share
It's a lovely place to wake up
of the mommg*s creation, the slowly.
shop, open since 4:00 a.m., is
packed with downtown merchants and early birds.
As tiie morning ends and afternoon begins, as donuts dwindle
away and the demand for coffee

The Forum
To ttie ProfUe:
i "
fhe ^ t o r i a L page cartoon
about signs in the Library
arrived even as I pondered how to
be certain that all Hendrix
College studfents realized that ttie
library considers book order
requests from aU members of ttie
GoUege community. The cartoon
noted that we have ttie new books
display. Wfe iaiso make avaUable
in ttie public card catalog area
copies of ttie latest monthly
aequisittons list of newly-added
But, alas and alack, we have no
sign saying somettihig such as
"Here Is Where Ifou Turn hi Book
iH^i^ts.** As we have run out of

space on which to post signs—a
vast sum of money may be
requested to construct more
walls on which to post signs—
please help to spread the word
among your lalttiful readers*
dome to think of it, has anyone
ever heard of an "unfaithful
reader**? The appropriate order
slips may be obtahied at the
cu-culation desk, completed witti
the necessary bibliographical
description, and ttirned in at the
If ttie requestor signs the
request slip and provides an
address, he-she will be notified
^ e n the process is comi^eted.
Members of the faculty vi^o have
perused ttius far will realize ^ t
this is the staivdard procedure,
fhe sole' difference is the

foUowmg guidelhie: Requests foir
scholarly works should be made
through appropriate academic
units, so as to properly coor*
dinate collections develc^ment.
Student requests should bjig for the
popular, recreational reading
materials.
A final word, please tell Don
Quixote Incarnate that instead of
spending so much time atop the
Library, some time spent with
appropriate books from the
Library might help to illunimate
aspects of ttie problem. That
concrete atop the Library interferes with the osmosis of the
ecosystems and such invohdng
Library materials. But, ttien, I
like at Mtm to study the
heavens, or to wonder at ttie
beauty of a bird in Itight.
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. Janis Cottingham
There is a law of diminishing
returns that applies to the
sympathy evoked by death,
tragedy, destruction,' and general
emotional maj'herli ih ohe'S'life.
One' can 'iJi^pire * sympathy in
others for one's plight for only so
long, for only a certain standard
amount of "bad luck," before the
sympathy becomes annoyance, a
feeling that nol liU*your troubles
come^iliitiiMed. Md bne^can b^
tha^ 'luilhefe;^ all at onde, Siirely
you precipitated scfltie of it. From
this point on, sympathy, empathy, expressions of commiseration give way to disgust,
disgust on your part fbr yourself
("I must have done something
wrong to deserve aU this.") as
well as unconscious, superficiaUy
unexpressed disgust felt by
others. I caU this the "Job"
syndrome or the "There's got to
be a reason" principle, and I
think I'd prefer boUs,
No matter. For as long as
Italian grandmothers actually do
say "Mama Mia" and one can
buy music boxes for $1,800.00 at
FAO Schwarz and eat the best
hotdogs in the world at Nathan's,
in other, more concise words, as
long as New York City exists, no
doubt life as expressed in infinite,
eternal variety wiU ineluctably
continue and take it from here. So
ypu see, it is New York, not
Rome, that is the Eternal City,
and that is how I spent my spring
break, but in New Yerk and New
Jersey, not Rome.
It surely must be n i ^ to im•pQSsible to conceive ef two''places
as different as Waldron,
&kansas (my hometown) and
New York City, but stUl they are
not as Separate and distinct as I
had imagined they would be. Of
course, while the dearth of
ageless Orthodox Jews in roundrimmed, blach hats and long
black woolen coats Is not felt in
Waldron, it does exist, and it*s
true that Waldron does not
possess (tottieextent of common,
communal knowledge at any
rate) one single homosexual
hairdresser.
The - major
distinguishhig feature between
New York City and Waldron is
simply and obviously that there
are too many people In the former and not enough In the latter.
And they stare too, New
Yhrkersttiatis. The sensation of
being stared at was not a
manifestation of acute paranoia
but was noticed by a friend with
-me. I wasri*t dressed outlandishly; I had no mustard at ttie
corner of my mouth; it must have
been that I look so unabashedly
WASPish. The City may house a
million biacks and a milUon Jews
and five-hundred thousand of
everyttihig else, but I*m certain
that only 23 white Anglo-Saxon
Protestants live there, and they
appear only between the hours of
§ a.m. and 5 p.m. within a forth
block area east of Central Park
which by the way is a pitiful
excuse for an sample of the
beauties of nature.

the only one not wearing a green
carnation among 300,000 people
who not only, were possessed of
green carnations but wore green
hats, shoes,, coats, and greenpainted faces' as weU may have,
contributed to my "being-staredat" feeling. St. Patrick's Day is
not the day to make a pleasant
walking tour of parts of
IV^anhattan if you don't relish
hi^K school ^mipirching bands,
nfiajoreties' \mth green plumes,
and 2^0,000 drunk people. Surely
50,000 of the spectators were
sober, although I wouldn't bet on
it.
The bnly.tiniie I could consider
myself in any sense "accosted"
on the streets of New York (a
very short man, psssibly a
hunchback—I tried not to staredid follow me around through
several galleries pf , the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, but
I lost him among the winningly
writhing figures on anciet Greek
vases in the anciet Greek vase
robm.) was this first day when an
eight-year-old walked up to me,
reached high, and punched me—
not hard—on the shoulder. I don't
know why he did this, but I
magnanhnously tried to ignore
the entire incident and did not
even report the child to one of the
many drunk policemen weavmg
about.
I did all the touristy things, and
I'm not ashamed of it. The view
at night from the Empire State
Building is still spectacular no
matter how many insurance
salesmen from Cleveland with
Polaroids dangling from their
necks and ttieir simUarly appointed wives have seen it also.
And Tiffany's and Saks and Lord
and Taylor are stUl too damned
expensive, and their "help'* is
StiU condescending enough to be
descended aU from anciet royal
lines so that you wonder why
they're soUing then: hands in
trade and clerking at that. And
this remains immutable no
matter how many anemic
housewives
from
Boise
cautiously, deferentiaUy tiptoe
in.
Macy*s <Macy*s ef the masses,
the poors ignorant cultureless,
slovenly, unenlightened, nonMarxian,! bourgeois- masses) is
aU escala^rs and departments
arranged to look like pe0ple*s
homes. And 42nd Street and the
times Square area Is just a
biggeri dirtier, less charmhig
.Bourbon Street. Some humor,
however, can be found hi the
tities to the shows and naovies:
"GMs Who Will Bo Anytiihig**,
"What Have Iliey t>ene to Our
Daughters?**, and my favorite
because I could identify with it,
**Poor White Trash, Part 11'*.
The venom is inslnuatuig itself
into tills, and I was accused of
being venomous about New York
City whUe there, and 1 don*t
resdly think I mean to be.
Perhaps part of the reason for my
disenchantment, if indeed I ever
was enchanted, lies In the fact
that the week preceding my trip
- W m m r n r w r m ^ i s r r i k B haiteenri^fearandtelnsyiir^^^
ventured
' Into
midtown York and^ Hew Jersey and In
.'Manhattan^, tti^:fact •thai 1
Arkansas too:, .-and, I,.
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timistically had not packed a
coat, . .or jacket. . .or sweater,
and two days after I arrived it
was snowing, , .and raining. .
.with gusts Of up to 35 miles per
hour. Thus I felt dampened both
literally and figuratively.
But of course, aU the much
vaunted New York excitement
and culture is also a part of the
reality of the place: the Cloisters
and the unicorn tapestries; the
Frick Collection and real
Rembrandts and Gainsboroughs
and Bouchers ahd Whistters; the
Metropolitan Museum of Art and
real Renoirs and Holbeins and
Giottos. And though I didn't get to
see them, just knowing the
Guggenheim and Museum of
Modem Art were less than.a jet
ride away was stimulating. The
New York Public Library made
me think that two niassive stone
lions on either side of the entrance to Bailey Library might
appear incongruous but could
only add to and not detract from
what littie atmosphere now exists
there.
In a less academic vein, I doubt
the Hendrix tennis courts will
ever attract the Virginia SUms
Tennis Tournament, one night of
which I was able to watch in
Madison Square Garden (which
is really round). Otitis Evert
beating Virginia Wade aU hoUow
was great, and the appearance of
Burt, Reynolds was added excitement as four suburban
housewives in front of us experienced a star-studded
variation of erotic frenzy at the
sight of the stud star; "Chris and
Burt are seeing one another, you
know.**
Madison Square Garden is also
where I believe I broke nay knee.
It's been two weeks, it stiil hurts,
and the grooves are still evident
in the skin. It may have been the
unconscious giddiness of actuaUy
seeing a real-live-famous-movieactor up close, but I tried to walk
up a down escalator. And then I
tried to run up, and I almost
made it. And then I smashed my
knee on the top (at the time;
escalators are always in flux)
step because I grabbed for
something solid; unfortunately it
was the down-moving hand raU.

tempting to ease my mind, at a dark, dingy nightclub on 52nd
suggested fhe bleeding man had Street (I think); It was Eddie '
cut hiinself shaving. I may be Condon's where there was no
credulous about a lot of things, cover charge, no minimum, and
but 1 do know that the number of drinks were just $2,75 a t^row
people Who shave inside, their which isn't' too.bad for.New Yor^c
lower lip lis negligible.* -', >., City. Every-m^mbcAofiihe .hc^i^se
Getting a box of Godiva . bajnd is preserved unaged arid
chocolates of itself would almost intact from 1947 and plays
have made the trip worthwhile; unaging, good jazz. The piano
seeing legendary hotels like the player looked a ilot^ Uke Oscar
Algonquin, >th^' P)Iaza,i la^d ithfe! LoMant^ap^iWPSithp fnos|t;coih57
Pierre certainly did.: Andf focMti.: pleteJy > indi4f^^e;^t| i^^enfijqe i^an
.Food—places that sold it^ places: ir ve { m r c Pm-i r M^PI r^ p\'. th%.
that served it—was everywhere. patrons there that night knew'
However, there were too few each other and were obviously
happy faces in the streets, even in regulars. The finishing touch was
the "nice" parts, to be envious of added when the imposing, black,
the inhabitants of New York.
sparkly-toothed lady singer sat
I experienced one typically down at our table during break
New York day when only typical and asked us how we had enjoyed
tourists, not typical New the first set. We managed to
Yorkers, experience. Ih the stammer something brigh like "it
morning, I had my hair cut by an sounds good to us."
expensive hairdresser ' on
The social and fimamcial
Madison Avenue. My hair- divisions in Manhattan become
dresser, Roy, was reaUy the only readily apparent from the skyline
native New Yorker I talked to, of the island seen from the Staten
and we had a wonderful time Island Ferry. At the southern tip
together. From 'Queens, he'd stands the Trade Centers, taller
been a garage mechanic but liked that the Empire State BuUding
cutting hair much better because but not as impressive, and other
"it's cleaner, and I don*t have to skyscrapers
housing inwork out in the cold," He spent numerable Port Authorities and
tv;o hours on my hair and kept a stockbrokers: Wall Street lies in
regular customer wiating the this tall-building vicinity. The
first day, was dissatisfied, and buUdings flatten down and out as
asked me to come back the next the eye moves north (northeast
day when he spent almost really). Those square, squat
another hour and ahalf (no extra buUdings comprise Greenwich
charge) and showed me pictures VUlage, Littie Italy, the lowerof his skiing trip to Verhfion. I felt east side. And then the buil#ngs
flatteredi He*d never met an become monsters again, and ybti^
Arkanssan and typically thought can" distinguish midtown
the state* was south ef Wyoming Manhattan. Here stands the
and "out West somewhere." Our Empbe State Building. IVIost of
parting the second day was the real skyscrapers are here,
tender and a little sad, and I'm and but then comes Harlem, and
not kidding because after SW again everything (hrops to the
hours of him playing with my ground, lower than the Village,
hair and tellmg me I really and this uncrowded sky continues
shouldn't blow it dry, we'd on and on and on; a lot of poor
become almost close.
people live in Manhattan. The
WhUe walkmg to the hair- very northeastern extent of the
dressers the first morning I island regains a bit of towering
brushed (UteraUy touched) by dignity of midtown, but only a bit,
Sandy Dennis (the professor's no more big buildings.
mousy wife given to hysterical
What I observed of New Jersey
pregnancies int he fUm "Who*s can be summarized by saying
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?**) that in the rural areas it*s a lot
walking the opposite way. 4 like Arkansas, and that South
recognized her by the bucked Amboy is the ugliest city in the
teetti and the almost, but not world.
The most impressive sight was
Limping in New YorK City 1$ quite, irritathig, nasal voice; This
not as much fun as waUdng in was even more excitmg than the ocean. Id* never seen one
Ifew York City, but it is Burt. That evening we went to before, and this one was aU
nonetheless better than ridhig a Sardi*s and then to the theater. pearly gray and cold at the time
subway in New Yorit City. The Sardi*s was Wonderful. The andriot too hivlting. But after all.
littte machhies In airports where waiters were all fiftyish, It was what I think I reaiiy came
you ^an buy insurance would be benevolent, paternal ItaUans; the top see. The other, all the people
more appropriately placed at the waiter captians were the and the places and the vast
quantities of things, can be ex^
entrances to subways. The trains supercUlious bastards.
A less expensive but more pressed in words; it is the ocean
aren*t bad at all; it*s just he
waiting around fbr the trains entertaming time was to be found that leaves one silent.
that's dangerous. I clutched my
purse with both hands at aU thnes
and tried to look inconspicuous
and project an aura of poverty
while at the sametimeappearing
menacing, a difficult feat, but no
impossible. Nothhig untoward
occurred, however, although at a
stop hi Hariem a man did enter
the train bleedhig fii*om what
fRESCftlPTlON ^
appeared to^ be a cut on a bulging
SPECIA y3TS
lower Up and dripping red drops
924 FRONT St
on his white shirt. My friend, who
accompanied me en all ttiese
subway excursions, in at-
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DisFarmer captures

Spring term mini-courses include bike repair, self-<lefense,
self-assertivenessf archery ,-andwater skiing!
Bike repair,, taught by Eddie
Howell from Action Bicycle Shop,
begms Tuesday, AprU 12 in Grove
No. 4 at.7:00 p.m. The class,
limited to 35 persons, wiU cover
basic bicycle maintenance.
Jim McKinney wiU teach selfdefense on Wednesday nights at
6:30 at the Police Boxing Club.
There is a $5 charge per person
for the 15 week course. The class
is liUiited'tt) 30 Hehdriig Women.
- i)tl Fitbh Ml ^dridiidt'a cbutse
oh self-ki^^ertivenes^inMlUs 103
on Tuesday nights from 7-9. The
class is Umited to 15 persons.'
Archery under Jerry Yarbrough heads ttie list of outdoor
spring minis. The organizational
meeting will be held Tues., AprU
12 at 6:30 p.m. by the Union
fureplace.
The water skiing mini-course
conducted by Andy Rogers arid
Charlie Hiatt will have its
organizational meeting Thursday, PtptiX 27 at 7:00 jp.m. in the
Union by the fu*eplace.
The SI tournament for this
month, frisbee golf, wiU begin at
noon on April 19 with play continuing untu 5 p.ih. See BUl
Bumpers for more detaUs.
AprU 26 promises an exciting
evening of outdoor adventure
with Movie Shorts on Outdoor
Sports at 8:00 p.m. in Mills A.
Films feature hang gUding, hike
racing, hot dogging, cross
country skiing, Outward Bound,
and climbing.
Saturday Specials begui April
16 with a climbing lesson from
Doug Smith. Saturday Specials
will be Umited to ten persons.
Other planned SS activities include canoeing, sailing, and
water skiing. Registiration, held
in the Union, wiU be on a fu^tcome, first-serve basis. The
programs are merely ah in-*
troductlon and the committee
therefore requests tiiat persons
Who have experience in an area
not sign up for that activity.
Watch ttie SI buUetm board for
details of each activity.

Bruce Wood
If you lived in Heber Springs
during the late 1930's and 1940's,
you could go into Mike Disfarmer's studio and he would take
your picture for half a dollar. He
didn't waste any time at it. He
stood you up against the south
waU, looked'at you, and before
you knew it he would dismiss you.
Oftfen, your iportrait .would come
back showmg the way you looked
befor<b|you had lovercpmie your
self-corisciousness or your
uneasuiess with ttie quiet man.
This uneasiness-was created by •
his eccentricities. No one seems
to have understood DisFarmer,
and, from what Uttle is known of
him today, this seems
reasonable. He came to Heber
Springs from Indiana, via
Stuttgart. His father had died,
and he lived, unmarried, with his
mother and dther relatives who
would come and go. Soon after
moving to. Heber Springs he
developed an uiterest in photography, and m tiie I930's he
buUt a studio in downtown Heber
Springs, where his quiet,
reclusive behavior eamed him
the mockery of smaU chUdren.
Perhaps his most mterestmg
eccentricity was his choice of the
name DisFarmer. He was born
Mike Meyer, but for some reason
he was convinced that he had
been separated from his real

II
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family by a tornado and transplanted in the Meyer home. His
incorrect presumption that
Meyer was the German word for
farmer led him to have his nariie
changed to DisFarmer.
The portraits he made of the
people of the Heber Springs
community represent. a style
similar to several great
photographers. In simplicity and
the ability to capture a specific
moment in the subject's hiner
mobility, the photographs
resemble the woirk of Henri
Cairtier-Bresson. As a portraitist
DisFarmer brought forth the
grotesque, yet humanly beautiful
quaUties of the subject as did
such photographers as Diane
Arbus, Irving Penn, and August
Sander. And as a documentarian
of the post-depressioii and World
War n eras, he showed the interest in the famUy and its
heritage of these painful periods
that was evident in the work of
Farm Security Admmistration
photographers such as Dorothea
Lange and World War II
photojournalists such as
Margaret Bourke-White.
To photograph a subject in a
studio setting and achieve a
semblance of reality is a talent
possessed by> few portraitists.
The problem involves arrangmg
the subject so that not only tiie
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Kate Bondurant
Last weekend the German
departnient sponsored a German
total immersion retreat. The
retreat was held at Shoal Creek
Methodist Camp, twenty" miles
from RusseUvUle. The purpose of
the retreat was to facilitate the
surface appearance is correctly learning of German by providing
documented, but also that some a 24 hour a day German enimportant facet of the in- vironment.
dividual's' personality remains
apparant. DisFarmer was a
Of the 35 participants eleven
photographer whose ability to do were upper level' studerits, 21
this has left the impression on were first year students, and one
many in the photographic had no prior experience ivith the
community thathe was dne of the language. Dr. Hal Allen, who .
best in thj^ history pf his craft. teaches Gernqan, arjd }ltts, AUen ,
Whether this distinction is valid completed tjie grbupj;;,, ; '
or not is questionable, but it is
German^, food .cprit)ribufed
certam tbat his portraits are tiie greatly to, the eatiribspheire. "
best studies in gray ever done for Cheese and sausage were the
fifty cents.
main staples. The four sausages
Mike DisFarmer, asa portrait included knackwurst flpwn in
photographer, played an im^ from Germany.
portant role m the Heber Springs
community untU the post-war
Total immersion is highly
advent of Kodak do-it-yourself recommended for anyone
picture-taking. He was fouitd, in wanting to learn a language.
1959, alone and dead in his studio Each language department ofat the age of seventy-five.
fers a summer camp that may be
Forty-two exceUent prints from taken for a credit. This year the
DisFarmer's glass negatives are Genuan camp wUl begin Sepon exhibit in Trieschmann tember 6. Anyone wanting inGallery untU April 18, and a book, formation should see Dr. AUen.
DisFarmer, the Heber Springs
For many students the exPortraits, 1939-1946, by Julia perience of immersion, combined
Scully and Peter MUler, is in the with the surroundings and the
browsing section at Bailey people, makes the camp worth
Library.
much more than a course credit.
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• Special Occasion Florist
• Fresh or Silk Flowers for Weddings,
Proms, and Coorsages for all occasions
• Catering
719 FRONT

327-4751
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Benefit tennis tournament
to be ptayed at Hendrix

Rigsby sets schoplrecords

.*'f

Entries are now being accepted
for tiie locaL„Arkansas. HeartAssociation Benefit. Tennis
Tournament, which wiU be held
Saturday and Sunday, May 7 and
8, at Hendrix College.
In the Championship division
there wiU be competition in.
men's doubles, women's doubles
and in mixed doubles. In addition
to these three categories in the
Class A division, there also be
competition in men's 35-and-over
doubles and in women's 35-andover doubles. Typically, play in
the Cl^ss A division is not as
competitive as in the Championship division.
The winners of each category
wiU be eligible to play in the state
Heart Association Tennis
Tournament to be held May 22-23
at the Westside Tennis Club in
Littie Rock.
Entry fees are $7.50 per person
per category, but if a player
enters two categories, the fee is
$6 per person per category.
Players may enter no more than
two categories.
All entry fees .are taxdeductible, as the net proceeds of

the tournament wUl be donated to
the Arkansas-Heart AssociationSeventy-five cents of every net
doUar wUl remam in Arkansas.
Each Heart Fund doUar that
stays in Arkansas wiU be spent
thusly: 18 cents to research, 19
cents to public education, 7 cents
to professional education, 28
cents to community services, 9
cents to the American Heart
Association, 10 cents to fund
raising and 9 cents to
management and general
operations.
Raffle tickets ($1 each), which
wiU provide the winner and a
guest three days at this year's U.
S. Tennis Open at Forest HiUs,
and entry forms may be obtained
from any member of fhe
Faulkner County tournament
planning committee: Khalid
Shaikh, Dorie Hawley, Cole
Farris, Bob Elliott, HarreU
Bentiey, HoweU Heck, Margaret
ShiUing, Thea Spatz, BiU Farris,
Jim Stone, Bill Whitten or
Charlotte and Charles Nabholz,
who are serving as cochairpersons of this year's
tournament.
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Jim Rigsby, a freshman from
Tulsa, Oklahoma, finished 17th in
the 200-yard backstroke at the
NAIA National Swimming iand
-Divin^"Champioflshlps "in"1M[aK
shaU, Minnesota ihe weekend of
March 5-6.
Rigsby's time of 2:03.27 broke
the existing Hendrix school
record of 2:09,7: He won the event
in the recent Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference (AIC)
championships held at Hendrix.
According to Hendrix swimming coach Mike Daniel, Rigsby

Would've been named an AUAmerican had he finished just
. five places higher.
. "That!s pretty good for a fresh"man,"l;aidDaniei; ^*we~h(5pe^Jim
can finish higher next year."
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Senior Fellow—

Science, news
expert to speak

Jim Rigsby

Put your shoulder to the wheel,
your nose to the grindstone, and
produce suggestions for improvements in the Union. New
ideas which are utUized wUl win
their creator a $5 bill. See posters
in the Union or Jim Berna for
further information.

[
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A ROTP0URRI OF FASHJON

329
t h e 19774978 Senate began its
year April I2th with four appointments. Dodie Danehower
will serve as Recording
Secretary, Janan Kamp as
Parliamentarian, Jim Eice as
Treasure, and Dr. Jim Bruce as
faculty advisor.
the appointments continued
last Tuesday night with President
Russ Wood choosmg himself to
chair the Media Conmiittee and

-•-»*

NEW
SCHO
HELPI
BECO E LEADE
ENERGY FIELD.
P.ro\;Ides full scholarship for'Jn and Sr. v^ars* *. tuition,
a
KS, educa
expenses.

Grants

To qualify, yosu must have completed one semester .each
of aalcyfus and physicSi o r i semesters of calculus, and
have a i« average or better.

won tha award for f h * graotasf blood dbnation
i n 7 4 . ^

^•''••''r'-'',\--^^'/

Po^ourri
150

The college committees and
two Hendrix professors have their respective number of
been awarded study gi*ants by the student members areas foUows:
National Indowment for the Admissions, 4; Athletic Advisory
Council, 3| Curriculum, 3;
Humanities.
Dr. Ken Story, associate International-Interculltural
professor of EngUsh, will study Studies, S; Library and Leamuig
and do research on *tLiterature Resources, 4; Spcial Eyents, 5;
and Society: The Roles of the Student Life, 9; teaeber
4r
testing,
Poets in the Romantic and Education,
Modern Periods,** at Princeton Evaluation, and Advanced
University during July and placement, 4. A description of the
duties involved in each com*
August.
Dr. Rosemary Henenberg, mittee is avaUable in the Senate
associate professor of theatre
arts, wUl study and do research
^n **Roots of tbe Modern theatre
Applications for the chair of the
in the Medieval tiieatre,*^ at the Camping and Oanoe Committee
University of Wisconsin at and membership on the Media
Madison during June, July and Committee are also due
August.
tomorrow at 5.

If you cfualify, you ean anticipata 5 yaar^ or a lifetim«^
career if you d^ire^ as a regular Naval Officer, and a
chanee to really b t Sonri6on# Special .

' • ?

(RECRUITER'S NAME, ADDRESS, PHONE)
TO LT DON LE1VIS OR
CHIEF DON
28
COELECT- AT CSOI)

\
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Jo Ann Biggs to fiU the position of
Assistont to the President
The applieation deadline fpr
the paid positions on the staffs of
KHDX, the troubador, tbe
Profile* and Potpourri and aU
On Tuesday, April 26 the Red
college committees is 5 p.m. Cross Bloochnobile wiU be at
tomorrow. The media positions Hendrix. Anyone wishing to give
open include:
blood should go to Hulen
Ballroom from 12:00 p.m. to 6tOO
p.m. This is the second drawing
KHDX
$400 at Hendrix this school year, and
station manager
175 the Hendrix community still
assistant manager
125 needs to give over 200 units of
program dk-ector
75 blood to maintain their present
news director
educational dir.
75 eampus-wide
coverage.
Intramural points will be
awarded. To aid the Red Cross in
toubador
700 their effort and to make it
editors (2)
^ 5 quicker for the person to give,
chief photographer
preregistratioh forms will be
avaUable.
Profile
700
editors (2)
75
photographer
225
business manager
editors

Depending on hdw^ you do, y w l l be inte,fview6d during
your Senior year for the Nuclear Program and training as
a Wavaf •Nuclea.r Officer.

... I'

Number 12

Woodrow Wilson

A snowstorm almost forced
canceUation of the meet. Sixteen
inches of snow feU in MarshaU
during the meet and swimmers
lost one full day of competition.
Rigsby was the only national
qualifier from Hendrix.

Senate makes

'I

"

ih ofid set forth o stondord.

Repr9SQntatlv«s of Mocca aro from l^lt Mik«
McDonald, Ray Gladstono, and Bill Birch. M«cca

refm!mmmmmr^mmmmmrm'f>m/'''^''f^
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the snack bar of the Student
Union was robbed of over |700
sometime after 11130 p.m.
Monday, April 18. All doors to the
builduig were locked as usual
when Susan Faupel arrived at
6:45 tuesday mommg;
There has been peculation
that the robbery was committed
by someone who was famUiar
with the closing procedure of the
snack bar. there is also
speculation that there may be a
connection between the robbery
of the snack bar and the burglary
of the G. L. Stephens Bool«itore
which occurred eariier this year.
Investigation into the matter is
being conducted by ttie Oonway
Police Department.

Woodrow WUson Senior FeUow
Mr. Simon Bourgin wiU visit
Hendrix May 16-20. At a convocation scheduled for Monday
evening at 7:00 in MiUs A Mr.
Bourgin wiU discuss ''the Media
and why It Is in Trouble.
Mr. Bourgin has been science
adyispr to a Federal goverrimfent
agehcyi assistant to the president
of an Ait'^Force supported, nonbrbfit prganization doing interdisciplinary
scientific
research on nattonai security
probiems, and has directed ne^s
bureaus in Lo^ Angeles and
CentrallJurope, He also served
as a %irtime intelligence and
pubUc relation officer and wrote
on foreign p^cy, agriculture,
labor relations and war
production as seen from
Washhigton, t>. C.
Mr.' Bourgin is presently
Deputy Director of Public Affahrs
for the Nuclear Regulatory
Cbnomission. t h e NR€), created
to replace the Atomic Energy
Commission, regulates the
nuclear power industry*s safety
and environmental policies. The
Commission therefore is durectly
concemed with the question of
whether nuclear energy Is safe.
As Science Advisor to the
United States Information
Agency from 1963-75 Bourgitt*s
job was to promote a better
understanding of the United
States and support its poUcy by
influencing attitudes abroad.
As the agency's advisor
Bourgin observed closely
developments in the United
States and abroad relating to
energy, evrironment, the space
program, transportation, and
urban planning. He specialized in
developments relating to ttie
energy crisis. Bourgin was a
member of the United States
Delegation lo ttie i972 Stockholm
Conference on the Human
Envhrpnment, and sits on the
international Committee on the
Envh*onment.
From 1960-6S Mr. Bourgin
worked in private industi^ as a
€onsidtant to BAND ^ r p . in*
ternational poUtics of outer space
Ui science and tedinology.
Mr. Bourgin also has extensive
experience in the media. Most
recently he served as chief of
Newsweek^sljOS Angeles Bureau.
He has also served as foreign
correspondent for time and Life,
CBS and NBC, covering Central
and lastern Europe from
Vienna, BerUn and Budap^t.

From 1951-56 Bourgin was
Chief Information Consultant to
Radio Free Europe in Munich. He
was wartime inteUigence and
public relations officer for the 9th
Air Force in England, France
and Germany, and later roving
feature writer fpr the Paris
edition of Stars ahd Stripes.
Beginning in 1937 Bourgin
worked
as
Washington
correspondent and government
pubUcity man with the Foreign
Policy Association, the Bureau of
National Affairs, Dept. of
Agriculture, and the War
Production Board,
Those interested in having Mr.
Bourgta speak with ttieir class or
organissation should contact Dr.
Burvin Alread.

Six menibers ^ f the Hendrix
College faculty have been
promoted by the CoUege's Board
of Trustees.
Mr. Robert W. "Meriwettier,
associate professor of history and
poUtical science and education,
has been elevated to full
professor in both areas. Mr.
Meriwether, a 1949 Hendrix
graduate, has been teaching at,
his alma mater since 1959. He
earned a master's degree in
American History from VanderbUt University in 1951.
Five Assistant Professors
were elevated-to Associate
Professor* They are; Dr. Jon W*
Arms, foreign languages*, Dr, A.
Bland Crowder, English; Mr.
William H. Hawes, visual arts;
IDr. Garrett L. McAinsh, history
and pplittcal science; and Ur*
Betty Morgans, education.
The new ranks become official
on August 1, Wti.

the annual senior art exhibit
will begin in trieschmann
Gallery today. Graduating art
majors whose works will be included in the show are Cara
WiUiams, SaUy Cotton, Marttia
Jane Murray, Beth Hammerschmidt, Debbie Dodson, and
Nancy Duke. William CampbeU,
a senior sociology major, will
also display Ms worics. the
exMbIt WiU contimie imtil Blay t t
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Dr, Waltar Moffatt admits to numarout love offfafrs but doniat
tragic romanca.

Studies Center opened In library
Are you bored with life in a
small town in Arkansas? Do you
feel trapped in the mundane?
There may be hope! The International-Intercultural
Committee has just opened an Inter"
national-Intercultural Studies
Center, in Semmar 2 m the
lUiraryi' It houses brochures,
catalogues, and ottier materlds
that would be helpful to those
with Incurable wanderlust, a
desire to Study or work abroad, or
who want to master a foreign
language.
there is an abundance of information on travel-study
programs in almost any part of
the world you could name (and
some you couldn't)
and
catalopes or phamphlets from
some of the world's finest
coUeges and universities (as weU
as some of the most obscure).
So you want to go on an archeological dig? Study Oriental
philosophies and marttal arts?
Visit the sites of ancient
civilizattons M tiie Middle East?
Or see ttie great capitals of toe
world? Each prpgram can be
discussed in more detail with
members of the faculty and the

librarians can help you find other
materials such as language
tapes, travel books, directories of
foreign schools, grants, etc.
Be sure to check the Center for
exciting travel and study opportunities and tips on interesting
things to do when you get there. If
you have any brochures,
catalogues, or other materials
that you would like to contribute
to the display, it would be greatly
appreciated.

to be held
Pi Mu Epsilon WiU hold a
departmental
colloquium
Wednesday evening,^ AprU 27, at
6:30 p.m. in Room 216 of
Reynolds Hall. The subject for
discussion is '^A^athematics
Curriculum
and
Future
Academic and Employment
Opportunities." Everyone who is
intorested in mathematics is
encouraged to attend.
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MexiCM Chattcbarger Dinner {0|Mn faced bim covered with chili
terved with toned ftriad Md refried beaut) only 99*

brands
Compiete Service on oil
of TV's. We also hove Voc-o-rec
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DeBoord's Electronics
Sales and Services
415 Oak street

GaU Heyne
Such trials.
Though rewriting, typing,
Self-indulgence is a state into
It is difficult to describe the and editing aU require time and
which every person should oc- feeUngs of manic depression and patience (neither of which I have
casionally escape. It means that impending doom which descend in abundant stores) composing
-whatever you want is yours. Pity, upon our office in Raney Infir- the list of articles for each issue
. sympathy, love, briUiance can aU mary on the night when copy is of the paper has proven the most
be obtained with a flick of the due, We have no assurance that traumatic event in the two week
wrist, a snap of the fingers, a any copy will appear (even that cycle. If nothing has happened—
wink of the eye.
for which Jan or I am personally then nothing has happened. You
Editors are frequently guilty of responsible.) Often the clock can't just make things ijip!] jCJr
self-indulgence. We tell yoU about ticks toward midnight before maybe you could, I can see it
our tastes, our travels, our trials such regulars as the Senate news now—Dorm . Buriis;
Four
and tribulations. We already ?ind IM arrive, untyped.
students scorched In blaze or
have your money; you are a
We do have several faithful, Professor admUs to affau* with
captive audience.
dependable contributors. MUce Co-ed or Student discovers
As Dylan sings in a scratchy Rogers, the Hendrix public contradiction to relativity theory.
voice that sends the cats under relations person, always has Five-column, 60 point, banner
the couch I contemplate the something for us. The Eckankar headlines with no stories. The
ultimate in self-indulgence—the religious group is another of our Arkansas
Student
Press
use of the forbidden pronoun I in favorites.
Association would love us.
the text of a newspaper article.
" The Ekankar material arrives
Then there is our constant;
After all, if Dylan can sing with weekly in the mail along with a battle with the Post Office. Each
that voice^ then I can write in the boxful of other trash and an month we must prepare a
first person singular.
occasional bit of useful copy. If statement of the number of
(Besides, the editorial staff in you like to get mail, apply for newspapers distributed through
general would probably rather editor of the Profile. Its a popular postal channels. One must
not be associated with the content box number, but tlie lock sticks. calculate to the hundredof this dialogue, which eUminates There are few things more thousandth of a pound the weight
the possibiUty of utUi?ing the frustrating than a post office box of the 42 issues mailed at each
acceptable pronouns we, they, crammed with evelopes and a printing, The weights must then
and one.)
lock that absolutely refuses to be broken down into county,
Seven months have passed open.
state, and nonstate. Now you can
since Jan. and I chose a
In the mail each week we understand why it costs $6 to
photographer and a business receive the literary master subscribe.
manager and started the miU pieces of other coUeges around
Pasting-up the paper, an everywheel which would eventually the state. The Profile has lots of other-Thursday-afternoon ungrind out, ProfUe number 1, company on its bad days.
dertaking, is the most mindvolnrae LXIV. We have accumulated much wisdom since
those first long nights.
For instance, we now know
when constructing headlines, a
space rather than a half-space
''Nothing is more depressing thus mind-altering drugs are
mustbe allotted for a space. It'sa than to see the misguided using severely
frowned upon in
minor, but amazingly important drugs to reach higher states of ECKANKAR, and the danger of
point. It Is virtually Impossible to awareriess.'' said Sri Darwin drugs to some neurotics is
squeeze a 10% space headline Gross, spiritual leader of acknowledged,"
into WB spaces without per- ECKANKAR, the Path of Total
forming some type of cosmetic Awareness, while addressing
"Meeting Sri Darwin Gross for
surgery.
youth at a recent meeting of the first time is an experience I
But that was in the beginning. ECKANKAR leaders.
wiU never
forget," said, a
Now, we rarely stay up later than
"These people claim to have Galifornia stockbroker, "it left
3 or 4 a.m. on paper nights. I am had a God-Realized experience.^* me with a warm feeUng for
also learning to type.
he continued. "Nothing could be days."
Journalistically
s|>eaking further from the truth. What the
"Sri Darwin Gross, the
(pretentiousness also being an user does not understand is that spiritual leader of IICKANKAR,
incunation
of
editors) he has deceivedhimself and has the Path of Total Awareness, is
assessment of this year's ProfUe had only a smaU experience in scheduled to speak to a crowd of
Is difficult, because the ProfUe the astral worlds beyond this 4,000 at the Miami Beach
only remotely resembles a physical plane. He has become a DeauvUle Hotel on April B-10,
newspaper, (No fault of the victim to that destructive mental Wi7i about the teachings of
editors, present or past.) The action, lust. If allowed, lust ECKANKAR,
necessity of developing a hybrid develops Into an abnormal .Thousands will -meet...Sri
genre
which
combines demand of becoming destructive Darwin for the first time at the
newspaper and magazine is due and degrading. The chief function 8th EJCKANKAH International
mostly to the faet that no single of lust is to pull the user of drugs Y o u t h
Co ft f e r e n c e «
event ever occurs atHendrix that
"ECKANKAR," he says, "is a
down
to
the
common
level
of
we can place on the right-hand
way of Uf^thatlias aided millions
side of the front page (where animals and keep him there."
to find something within themImportant thuigs belong) as if to
Sri Darwin Gross, the selves that is far superior to any
say—**Head this first, everything MAHANTA, The Wving JECK of the material or dogmatic
else is minor in comparison.**
Master, expreised concern over systems of this world."
The few occasions on which many young people attempting to
"The word ECKANKAR," he
anything noteworthy has hap- reach the Total Awareness or continues, "means ^co-worker
pened—Mr. Wartenburg*s a p ' God-Realized state through the with God.' ECKANKAR is a
pointment, for instance—the use of drugs and artificial spiritual path that leads to tiie
President's office denied any methods. He re-affirmed his high states of Self-Realization
knowledge of the event untU basic stand on drugs ani theh? and God-ReaUzation."
•
several months later, constantly potential hazardi^.
The conference will include
reassuring us that "'when a
When asked to define the dif- speakers from around the world,
decision has been reached, you ference between imagination and and a special children*s program.
wiU be the first to knowf* spiritual experiences he said, Sri Darwin Gross wUl address the
(canned laughter) Of course, the "One is reaUly and the other audience daily.
anttouneement ran in the merely Imagination. It is equally
The ECKANKAR International
Arkansas Gazette before the diffictdt to separate hallucination Office is located in Menlo Park,
Profile received i t
from spiritual ejtperienee, and Calilbrnia.
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avoid the verb in all its variations,
like some resurrected form of the
bubonic plague. But it took me
years to learn aU the correct
conjugations of that horrid little
verb, and therefore I intend to
use it often. Besides the number
of substitutes is finite and on
frequent occasions there are no
suitable alternatives.
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bending -pvent of our week. We
vacillate between the extremes^of
enough copy for 12 pages (with 8
available) to the other extreme of
maybe enough for 4 pages if we
lead it a whole lot (again with 8
gaping before us).
So, for 4 hours whUe the janitor
sweeps around us. at the Log
Cabin Democniti We cut, paste,
rearrange, paste,^ j^i^n,. laugh,
scream, throw-up, idrink frozen
cofces, grow hysterical, and
consider crimes that in most
places carry heavy prison terms.
Sometimes we give free ads,
sometimes we cut stories, once,
we cut about half the ads (Gael
got carried away), and oncejust once, thank goodness—Jan
went home and wrote and wrote
and etc. An entire page of copy
created, typed, and ready to be
printed before 7:00 the next
morning.
Mr. Carter, our ally at the Log
Cabin Democrat, wasn't too
pleased with us. He thinks we're
just dumb giris, especially after
the night we were locked out of
the office and lie had to come
rescue us. He has come to expects our frequent and recurring
errors.
People are always so good
about pointing out errors to us. It
may sound like passing the buck,
but copy errors are a professional
hazard from which we are not
Immune, and with which we niust
aU be patient and understanding.
(Unless we misspeU your name!
The correct speUing of names is
journalistic rule II behind never
use L)
Journalistic rule HI concern^
the use of the verb to be. The
dictum simply requires that one
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Self-indulgenceand Ofter Jpurnalistic Muck-ups

AGENa
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Dr. Moffatt professes to be a»t
proponent of individualized
education. He beUeves that an
education should build upon, , I Oiii* service and experience avotlabte to you of no extra
rather than stultify, a student's
cost for domestic and foreign troveli business ond incen-^
individuaUty, "a student should
not have to fit into a particular«io tie trips, tours, cruises ond vocotion trips. ^
mold."
Room 205 Federoi BIdtf*
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his not marrying. He grew up
during the depression era and
JiadioLWork a great deaLin.Qrder.
to go to school. After finishing his
education, . he was drafted.
Aftei*wards he says that he was
''too set in his ways as an old
bachelor" to get nftarried.
Following Dr.
Moffatt's
retirment, he plans to return to
MonticeUo (yes, again) where he
will live with his brother, two
sisters, and his ninety-five year
old mother. He has no immediate
plans for the future other than to
read, relax, and do some gardening. After his reUreniient, he
will, however, be going on
several tours each year. He
already has plans to go to South
America in February.
Dr. Rosemary E. Henenberg
will assume Dr. Moffatt's duties
as chairman of the Humanities
Area. And although the new
chairman of the English
Department has not been named,
Ms. Carol West, who will receive
her Ph. D. this summer from
Yale, will assume his teaching
duties.
I am sure thai Dr. Roy B.
ShiUing echoes the sentiments of
much of the Hendrix community
in making the following
statement about Dr. Moffatt's
retirement: **Dr. Walter A.
Moffatt has served Hendrix as a
much beloved member of the
faculty for twenty-nine years. We
can never replace a person such.
as Dr. Moffatt who has given a
mpjor share of his llfft to the
institution in such a devoted
manner. We can and do express
our deep appreciation for his
outstonding and devoted service
as professor, cpunselor, and
teacher to many. I know that 1
speak for all, including the
presidents who have benefitted
from his counsel and support,
wheni say that we wiU miss him
greatly^ We wish him weU in this
new period of his life and work."^

HERITAGE TRAVEL

t-

.

Stream of Consciousness

A Cherished Illusion
Altiiough Dr. Moffatt insists
By MUce Harris
Dr. Walter A. Moffatt, Jr., that he has no literary specialty,
chairman
of—the—English^ -he^does-hav-e_ajstrongJnterest^inDepartment
and of
the '<the novel" and in eighteenthliterature.
(His
Humanities Area, wiU be retiring century
at the end of this academic year.. dissertation was on Robert
Having come to Hendrix m 1948, Burns* Uterary reputation.) He
Dr. Moffatt is now ending his also has a fascination with the
tWenty-ninth year as a member social history of pioneer
Arkansas. He has written six
of the Hendrix faculty.
Dr. Moffatt grew up in Mon- articles on the subject; these
ticeUo, Arkansas. After attending were published in the Arkansas
a Junior college in Monticello Historical Quarteriy.
Aside from his interest in
(thenA, and M. Junior College)
for tWo year6, he transferred to Uterature, Dr. Moffatt also has
Hehdrix where he received his A. several outside interests. He has
Ef. degree in 1932.. He then a strong interest in music,
returned to Monticello and taught specifically in opera and the
English and public school music symphony; he is also an enfor one year. Afterwards, he went thusiastic traveler. . He has
to Harvard where he received his conducted
various
tours
M. A. in 1934. Once again he thoughout the worid for the past
returned to Monticello and was a twenty ypars. He has visited
member of the A & M College Russia, Europe, New Zealand,
faculty until 1946. During this Australia, Scandinavia, the
time, hpwever, he took many British Isles, and South America.
leaves oif absence; he received He has also been on a world tour.
his Ph.D from Princeton in 1941
and also served in World War II
Quiet, unobtrusive,
and
during this time. After leavmg A somewhat cloistered from the
& M. in 1946, he taught at Ripon mainstream of Hendrix life, Dr.
CoUege (in Wisconsin) for two Moffatt is one of the most
years. He then came to Hendrix. enigmatic figures on the Hendrix
Dr. Moffatt has, with the ex- campus. Many Hendrix students,
ception of one person, been at myself included, have heard
Hendrix longer than any other numerous rumors concerning Dr.
faculty member. When he was a Moffatt's private life. As one
student at Hendrix in the early story goes, he was once engaged
1930's, there were only about 300 to be married; alas, his fiancee
students here. There were 600 was killed in a car wreck enroute
students here when he joined the to the wedding ceremony. (And
faculty Ul 1948. With over 1,«00
students in the student, body, he then ttiere is the story about his
has seen Hendrix more than financee being covered with
triple in size. Yet, in spito of these molten lava...*) WeU, there is
changes. Dr. Mofatt sees surf nothmg more disheartonihg than
prisingly few ottier differences. the crushing of a cherished
Although there was once more illusion. Dr. Moffatt a$sured nie
student invdvement in campus- that here have been no }ovesaf-wide activities, he sees student fairs in his life which have ended
attitudes as having ehanged in tragedy, (He admits to having
Uttte. He does, however, think had love affairs; he Just disavows
ttiat the average Hendrix student any tragic ones.)
Dr. Moffatt cites a preocis perhaps now more mature; Dr.
Hofiatt thinks that students are cupation with finishing his
now much more capable of education as the major reason for
working independentty.
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Despite the hair-twisting,
ulcers, and migraine headaches
which the ProfUe tends to induce
in those who are intimately involved with its perpetuation,
there are certain advantages to
the job, Fve learned proofreading symbols. Pve been to
TWO Trustee banquets (and the
food was worth all the dressingup and smart aleck comments.)
I've developed an amazing
ability to function for days on
only two hours of sleep. I have a
security key to Raney Infirmary.
And besides, they pay me to do
this—not much I wiU be the first
to admit, but enough to buy a
good.bottle of wine once a month.
When, someday, I begin
pounding the pavement in search
of employment, my responsibility for the contents of the
Profile is sometiiing I will
probably hide.
Numerous
journalistic muck-ups have oc*curred, the recurring I in this
article serving as only an isolated
example, and 1 willingly accept
my share of the blame. But what
do you expect form an Economics
and Business major who just
bareljf passed GRE''s (forgive me
Dr. B^ker) and doesn't know the
difference between affect and
.effect. •
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Profile Interview

Ed ito rid I

The foUowmg are excerpts from an interview
with Dr. Rosemary Henenberg, recently appointed head of the humanities area. ,

O)
(D

on Apathy

t

Why get involved when, with just a little bit of
boredom/ you can be free of responsibility, care, and
worry and still be able to complain? Yes, fortunately
for our community, apathy has a firm foothold here at
Hendrix. However, there simply is not a sufficient
degree of apathy to prevent Hendrix from descending
Into that slimy morass of do-gooders and future Little
Rock Junior Leaguers, We must develop more
apathy!
Are you tired of hearing or seeing in the rear
windows of weary looking station wagons, "Support
your local: (a) sheriff; (b) school; (c)
cheerleader."? So are we! What have any of them
ever done for ypu? Particularly that cheerleader.
Involvement means bad things. Involvement can
get you Into trouble and controversy. It may make
your face break out. It can make you have enemies,
and enemies do bad things to you. Enemies turn to
Channel 2 when "Charlie's Angels" is on. Enemies
mix Pepsi with your Chlvas for the entire third floor.
And worst of all, enemies will use your toothbrush
without asking.
So stand up for your God-given right to be apathetic
Hendrix! Life is meaningless! You are simply an
insignificant tooth on the cogs of the wheels of the
cosmic machinery. Come on Hendrix! Bah on Rah!
(Sorry.)
. .'JC
Editor's note: Thi^edHoriaJ was siiggestedby^
Hawes who apparently was too apatHetlc lo write It
..himseli'::'
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The Forum
A Peasant

•>j'.^

Editors of the ProfUe:
At no risk ef bemg accused of
the worst kind of polemics, I feel
a need to express my nausea
resulting from the events of the
past year in the Student Services
office. It is apparent that
whoever-the-hell it Is who
determines policy at Hendrix
sees a need to suppress, condenm, and ferret out the sinister
.forces of evU lurking in the dens
of inequity commonly referred to
as **residettce halls." Black
Masses not withstanding^ the
implemento]!^ of such policy, the
Iconoclastic Student Services
(services?) SWAT squad, have
rifled dorm rooms and found, for
Oie most part, unemptied garbage cans, cockroaches, and
occasional cracked plaster as
weU as a multitude ef less salient
precursors of decadence.
Something is rotten In Denmark.
Far be it from me to question
the legaUty of this move. Rather,
I wmild offer this quotation as a
etdogy for the S. S. "Seeing a
t m i f e t a m m d government that

would reduce (Methodia) to
peace and order under his
sovereign authority, he appointed
for this purpose Messer Remkro
de Orca, a cruel and resolute
individual, to whom he granted
the fuUest powers. In a shorftime
this man brought peace and unity
to the provhice, thereby gaining
great respect. Later, judging that
such excessive power was no
longer necessary, and fearing
that it would armise hatred, (he)
established a civil tribunal in the
center of the province, presided
over by an outstanding
magistrate with a representative
from each city. Recognizing that
past severities had generated a
measure of hatred against hm^
he' then determined to free
hunself of all popular suspicion
by demonstrating that if there
had been any acts of cruelty they
had proceeded not from himself
but from his mu^ister instead.
Halving found an occasion to do
this, one morning he had
Remirro's body, cut in two,
on view in the public
Square. * .The horror of that
spectacle gave the people reason
to * be both shocked and
gratified."
--: " -';,----••"•' AShoekedPeasani''

Potpourri
Ahnouncement
To the Editors of the ProfUej
Susan and I would like to announce the winners of the 1977
potjmoiurrt art and literary
ma^zme contest. Our magazine
is presently at the publisher, and
we expect to have the final copies
avaUable to the student body no
later than May 18. We will
distribute
the
magazine
somewhat differently this year
by placuig everyone's copy hi his
mailbox. We beUeve this year's
edition wUl please everyone as
we have attempted to publish the
best art and literature available.
Susan Christie and Danny
Grace were awarded prizes for
their individual studies in black*'
and-white. Susie Workman and
David Johnson received awards
for their outstanding Uterary
contributions. Greg Belew
received a prize for his pen-andink work found in the opening
pages of the magaMne. Each
winner received $10 for his help In
providing the high quality work
we were hoping tb pubUsh in tiiis

year's magazine. All entries were
given thorough consideration by
the po^urri committee.
We would like to extend our
appreciation to all who helped
make tills venture a success,
particularly Dee Ann Dixon,
Candace Duncan, Clem Hawes,^
Paul Hollenbeck, and Jim
CaUiotte.

We hope you enjoy this year's
mag. We think you wlU.
Sincerely,
Walter Roberts
Susan MUlar

PROFILE : What does an area head do?

I don't
really know, and I don't think that many ottier
Hendrix students know.
HENENBERG: Itiiinkthat's a good question. In
fact, I'm not sure I know. I know from the outride, but Pm not suretiiatI know from the inside.
^ don't imagine all three qf the area heads do the
same thing. Ther^ are some certain bookkeeping
Ifunctions such as clearing departmental budgets
and clearing scheduling, some kind of middle
ground coming from individual faculty members
to departments totiiearea to set up the schedule
p r next year and that sort of thing and the
budget for next year. I think the other side is an
area-wide relationship to a liberal arts education
^rom each of the areas: How do the humanities
jrelate to a liberal education? How do the
humanities relate to what's going on in the world
today? How do the humanities relate to the ways
in which schools always adjust to the demands of
society? Why some of the people are educated in
a certain way.
PROFILE: So you thinktiiat'sone of your
functions, specifying tiiose.relationships?
HENENBERG 11 don'ttiiinkspecifying. IgUess
maybe I think it's a sort of a clearing house
function or a facilitator to say we ou§it to be
taUcing to each other about these issues: What
are the implications of the energy crisis for the
humanities? What's going to happen if those
people have to spend their human energy
making energy? What's going to happen to tiie
humanities ? What function should the
humanities play in terms of making life joyful?
Problem solving or being cautionary or being
predictive if those are tlie kinds of things that tilB
humanities should do:
^
PROFILE; Do you mean being—iftiiisisn't too
value laden a term—utiUtarian, or pragmatic?
HENENBERG; It might be too value laden. I
don'ttiiinktha t the arts can or should function in
any sort of messianic way. You know, lUse we
have the answers. In fact, I think most people
feelsomewhat alienated by the arts and
humanities in the twentieth centui^ because
they *ve abdicated that responsibUity that there
PR0F1I|E: That messianic responsibUity ?'
HENENBERG; That messlanlcsort of thing. I
dotiiinksomeofthemajorparadigmscome
from the humanities. I Mnk simple enjoyment
com^sfromtiiehumanities. I think there may be
some possibUitytiiattiiearts and humanities. I
thinktiieremay be some possibility that the arts
and humanities dotendto be cautionary or
predictiYe*Somepeopleassertthatifyoucan
read the arts pretty well you know what's gomg
tohai^en.
PROFjnLE J Function as prophetsf
HENENBERGs Yes. I've seen people make tiiat
kind of comment about Picasso. If you understood that Picasso was ddnjin l0i0,yM
niightMable to know wM ttilefifties and sixties
were going to be like. He predicted the sort of
fragmentetion of art.
PBOFiLEi Do you know what the reason was for
grouping the various Hftajors into one of eitiier of
tii^e three areas, the social sciences, the .
humanities,tiienaUiral sciences?
HENENBERGi Well, 1 think If you startwitirte
Idm thatknowledge is seamfe.. .ttiat*s
probably true, but not accessible. Life and tiie
w0f!dpfobafoiyMistasawhole,butthat*ssucha
complicatedlotofstutf for us to deal witii, andJ
think one of the ways human bein^* minds work
is by breaking down and categorizing. I suppose
it*s a sort of organically inherent reason fbr
sayingtiienaturalscienceshavea certain
metiiod, a way of problem solving, a certain
focus or subject thattiieydeal witiiandsbyou
can put the natural sciences together, put me
social sciences together in a certain way, or tiie
humanities together. Maybe the natural science
division istiiemostcogent of thetiiree.Pmnot
sure aUtiiesocialsciencesaresoelalscience.
Some of tliem may be humanities. The divisions
aredifferent, of course; given diffterent schools.
Andtiiatthen gets to be an inheritance of the way
__ihingEaredotttiaa.parlicular.riiaceJ13iemi

Jf

P. S. Susan bet me |5 I couldn't
write a legitimate letter. So pay
up, Sweetie.
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things that are uniquely Hendi'ix that have not
been that way at other places I have taught or
been to school.
_ __ .
, _.
.
PROFILE: What things are uniquely Hendrix?
HENENBERG: Well, I think where history is
unique to Hendrix; sohrieschools divide, have
divisions that they caU arts and sciences, putan
entirely different category of things together in a
different way. The organization of areas or
coUeges at universities.
PROFILE: Do you foresee any major changes in
the humanities area?
HENENBERG: I'm sure as nothing is static that
there will be changes. There always are.
PROFILE I But do you have any specific
; }
changes in mind? ,
,, j
HENENBERG: No, I have some specific
\.,
questions. As I said, I know from the outside that'
I think an area head perhaps does, but never
having been one, I'm not really sure. I know
there's some things that are of interest to me to
talk with other people in the humanities about,
and I suppose I am excited about the possibUity
of being one who might initiate the conversation.
I don't know what can happen. I can foresee ^.
somepossibilities: If we answer these questions
this way, then these things probably will happen.
But I don't know how we wUl answer the
'
questions.
PROFILE: What are some of the questions?
HENENBERG: Well, I suppose one oftiiem,one
of the things that Fd be particularly interested
in, is where the focus of the center of our perception of ourselves as teachers is, on the content
of what we teach. If we see ourselves in the
humanities—and the answer is probably different for different people—as oriented toward
the subject matter, toward the content of what
we do or are oriented toward ourselves and what
we know and our perceptions: In other words, I
. can't teach you anything, but I can let you see
how my mind works. Or if we're oriented toward
thestudent, evocative: I can't pour anything into
your head, but I may be able—and it's of no value
for metoshow you how my mindworks-^butl
may be able to put you into a situation where you
begin tosee hpw your mind works. 1tiiinkwe're
probably in an age in which that qu^tion is up
for grabs, and Fm not sayingtiiatI have ttie
answer, nor do I think every teacher ought to
teach every way. Now, I havesomehunch^and
intuitions about w;hattiiefuture may bring. Butl
would think it would be helpful for us to identify
for ourselves which of thiase ways, in what given
situations, aremostvaluabletons,which way
seems to work: Am I a didactic teacher or am I
an evocative teacher? Am I a content oriented
teacher or a student oriented teadierf Then I
begin to learn how to do some things and how to
structure what I do. It would be inter^ting and
helpful to me if I could, in a situation, be able to
relate to otiier people on that question. Another
issuetiiatFm interested in, weU, say growing
out of that: What wouldhappen If youtodcan
evocative teacher and a didactic teacher in the
same subject and puttiiemtogether? Another
thing that interests me is to.. «weU, if knowledge
is reaUy seamless do wehave too many arbitrary seams t Mightn't it be a profitable
situation for all of us.., .Let's say 1 teach Greek
tragedy, ^reek drama andttieater.If someone
who knows a lot more about philosophy and
so^lstry-^caassicalphilosophy-^thanldo,
someone whbknow^a grealdeal moreabout^he^
visual arts than I do, if we could put together a
situation in which we could see ^econnections
and synapse and what happens, and t say,
**Look, this play isputtogehter Intifilsway,and
this happens,** and somebody dse says, ** Yes,
that's because Euripides v^as philosophically
influencedby this.** Idon'tknow thatmuch
aboutphilosopliy. And somebody comes in and
says, "The stiructure of the play is much like tiie
structure of the Parthenon.'* That kind of
possibility so that wecanputsomeof the
humauMtietilingsback together and not draw
one*to*orte relationships buthave aricherfeel
from which todraw soine conclusion and have
more heads responding to what*B going on in tiiat
situation.
PROFILE J Do youtiiirfktliattiiehumanities
a r ^ is closer totiiellberalartstraditicMithan the
itiier-areai

', I
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HENENBERG: Given individuals at Hendrix, it
seems to me that there is a loyalty to the idea of
the Uberal arts in each of the three areas that's
pretty strong.
PROFILE: Do you think the humanities area
receives as much emphasis or support, financial
or otherwise, from the school as io the other
areas?
HENENBERG: To teUyqu^Uie truth, I don't _ „
^ ^kiibw enough about the financial picture of tiie
other two to be able to answer that. I think
there's something in human nature that makes
us always want more money. I think we probably
have adequate.financial support to sustain.
That's really kind of a two-way street I suppose.''
Fve never gotten any indication from the administration that they did not advocate the
humanities or support the humanities. I have
usuaUy been in relationships with the administration when people from the other two
areas were not present. When I say it's a twoway street I mean thait it's necessary to ask in
order to get something, and—my experience has
been with the theater department and not Uie
area as a whole so far—and I've never asked for
a vast amount more than I have gotten.
PROFILE: What is the enrollment of the
students taking majors in the humanities area ?
HENENBERG: I can't give you exact figures...
I do think.. .there probably are more majors in
other areas. Now, that goes with, I Uiink, total
thrust of thecountry maybe, I don't know how
accurately Hendrix follows the drift of majors in
the country; My feeling is that itfollows to some •
extent... .1 also don't know the ratio of service
course numbers in the humanities. I have a
feeling that there are probably not as many
humanities area majors but that majors from
the other two areas take a good many courses in
the humanities that are sort of non-majors
courses, and I think that's a good way for the
humanities to function in a liberal arts college.
PROFILE: Do you see the need for increased
faculty in the humanities area specificaUy?
HENENBERG: I don't knowtiiatit's any more
specific in the humanities areattianin other
areas. That would be a hope of mine across tiie
board at Hendrix, that there could be—given the
same number of students—the student-faculty
ratio could be improved. Y^, particularly I see
some spots in the humanities wherel think that*s
needed, but I also see sottie spots outside the
humanities where I'd like to see anotiier faculty
memberortwo.
PROFILE: Do youttiinkbeing a woman was a
factor in your being appointed?
HENENBERG: WeU, I was asked that by tiie
administration, and X can tellyou, I guess,
what—they asked me how I would react if pepple
askedmethat. Ihave beenintiie academic
worlda long time, since I was five years old I
have been connected in schools in some fashion
or anotiier, and I guess, I thhik 1 havehdd my
own Ultiieacademic world long enoughtiiatttiat
do^n* t seem to me to be a consideration, token
woman or whatever... .Fm sure that I was a
person that the area chose as someone the area *
as a wholetiioughtshould be considered for area
chairman and also then chosen by the administration.
PROFILEJ What is the future for thehumanities
area?
HENENBERG: I hope to ettjoytiieunfolding
answer to that. I don't know. As I said, I have
those two or threequ^tions, places I wouldlike
to begin. I hope that we sustainttievigor and joy
and aU other psitive ^rtuestiiatare a p r t of
the liberal arts effort or whatever it Is, those
unique charms that I do think Hendrix has
because I have been connected witfianumber of
otiier schools, and I aiviiiys find HeM
ways the most difficult and most interesthig
sdioal Fve ever been active with... .Obviously,
In any placetiiereare thingstiiatrub you tiie
wrong way* But there is something kind of alive
about Hendrixitt a waytiiat*skind of lovely, t
know that more people stiiiggle here with
whatever it Isttieythinktiieyought to struggle
witii with ener^. Fewer people have given up,
and Itiiinkthat happens alot, wherepeoi^egive
up pretty young.
PROFILE: Students?
HENENBERGtStudents and faculty both... .1
think people work pretty hard, and a lot of people
hke whattiieydo fairly much and agonize over it
in a waytisat'ssort of delicious. 1 tiiink
everybody at Hendrix is pretty fragmented now,
I think w'e all have a hardtimecommitting
ourselv^ toa few thiugiw^^aniiiiyjifewe; mirselves 'tea whde lot we mn% ie.
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Hendrix alumni to be honored

q-4^

According to Dr. CampbeU, the
phUosophiCal ideal that recurs
throughout the three poems is the
theme of the never-ending growth
of man. Browning saw man as an
unfinished creature eternally
changing himself. Dr. CampbeU
_spQke_jpf,JBrowning's_ -View_ of
man's pli^t on earth: "Man's
greatest tragedy is not his
The fu*st lecture was given inability to reach his goal, but to
Monday riight, April Id. Dr. Bland see and strive for a goal he can
Crowder, professor of English, never reach."
introduced Dr. CampbeU to the
audience and gave . pertinent
Dr. Campbell went on to say
background information on that Browning thought man was
Robert Browning. He described greatest if he died "with his
Browning's poetry as "Un-' dreams and goals stUl driyuig
coventional" and "rivaling him onward." Those that reach
DickeUs ^n the .crc^atioiji qf, J their, goals in life are the worst
characters."''/
failures because they have lost
their incentives.
Dr. Campbell's
opening
statements related his plan for
These ideas were discussed in
the format of his lectures. He
stated that he was not going to try the context of. the poem "Old
to draw a parallel between Pictures in Florence.?' "Fra
Browning's
poetry
and Lippo Lippi" was discussed the
Renaissance-art. CampbeU said second night, and "Andrea Del
that there was a connection, but it Sarto" the third. Dr. CampbeU
derived from an interest in the read each poem aloud and afphilosophical
ideals
that terward showed slides of Italian
produced the painting: **The art Renaissancepaintings relating to
work is not the starting point, it is the poem discussed. Dr. Campthe philosophical ideals. The art beU concluded Wednesday night
work merely illustrates this expressing a warm thanks for all
those who attended.
ideal."

Campbell presents
Browning lecture
By John Lewis
Dr. Robert Campbell^ former
chairman of the English
department and vice-president of
Hendrix, College, presented a
series of lectures on specific
poems by Robert Browning.

( "

Browning, a, major Victorian
poet, wrote a unique set of poems
which deal with certain paintings
of the Italian Renaissance. These
poems were the central theme of
the Campbell lectures. The
poems included "Old Pictures in
Florence," "Fra Lippo Lippi,"
and "Andrea Del Sarto.^' Each
poem was presented in. a single
lecture on one of three consecutive nights.

Winners of
Dance-a-thon
announced
John Miles and Molly Van
veckhbven were the largest
producers in the MS Dance^a^
thbn March 18-19 when approximately $10,000 was raised
fbr the benefit of multiple
;, sclerosis patients'-in Arkansas.
Second place in the twentyeight hour event at the Con*
vention Center Exhibition Hall
went to Pam- Boyd and Brian
Friedman. , .• .^
, '
Winners were'announced at a
. pizza, party •attended by .most of
. the participants. ^ •
The Dance-a-thon was directed
by Steve Bonds, the Arkansas
representative on the National
MS Youth Council. He was
assisted by John MUes, President
of the Hendrix Circle K Club and
by Nance Buiiores, MS Youtii
CouncE representative at Hendrix.
John MUes and MoUie Van
Veckhoven raised- $1,143.40.
Second place participants, Pam
Boy and Brian Friedman raised
11,116.40.
All participants received prizes
donated by merchants in the
Central Arkansas area.
This was the second annual
-Dance-a-thon.-^ottdS':ant-Circle-'
K expanded the program to

' eaceiMpass # t e c-ampuscB thh.
y e a r . ••

"r i

Wn • /

Contestante were entered from
Central High School, HaU High
School, Parkview High School,
McCleUan High Sehool and Mt.
St. Mary's Academy, all of Little
Rockr Ole Mam High SAobl,
Nertheast High School and
Sylvan Hills High School of North
Little Bock; Jacksonville High
School,
Arkansas
State
tiniversity
at
ilonesboro,
tJniversity ."of Arkansas at Little
Rock and Hendrix College at
Conway.

r

:^ii
Kitty nets $180
EUzabeth CarroU
Last week (April 10-16) was, of
course Campus Kitty Week when
theJHendrix CQminunity_draws. o
its reserve of human cliarity (and
its purses) and actively drives
(or pie dies) for a good cause.
The festivities were kicked off by
the annual Convocation on
Sunday night, followed Monday
by the Raney Massage Parlour.
On Tuesday Couch reconstructed
the ante-bellum practice of
selUng slaves (Yankee money
only, I noticed). There was a
picnic and the Veasey Ice Cream
Social on Wednesday, topped off
with the Faculty Trivia Bowl.
Thursday was Martin's Game
Room Tournament followed by
the Red Light Revue on Friday,
hostessed by the Galloway
"ladies of tlie evening." The
week's events were climaxed by

the Tarzan flicks—true cinematic
masterpieces.
Other major contributors were
=^theJucrative-(but-messyXpie dies
(120 in aU);, Daisy-grams, Har^
din's computer-dating service
(thanks a lot boys, but I think the
computer is already taken,
besides he's not really my type),
Martin's pin-baU ihoney for the
month, and the money made
from the Union's ping-pong game
for this month.
The $1800 made during the
week will be donated to the
foUowing charities: United Way
($500), Faulkner Co. Youth
Services
($300),
Conway
Rehabilitation Center ($300),
Human Services Center ($300),
Walnut St. Day Care Center
($200), and the Clifton Day Care
Center ($200). Congratulations
Campus Kitty!

'•^•

The Shirt Shop
new jr. tops—t-shirts
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and iron-ons

Let HEILIGER'S take
care of your AApm on
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327-5809
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Visit Daver^s
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Cheeseburgers

Action Bicy cle
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Sales & Service
327-2019

Eddy Howelly 0wn«r
1126F2 HtukMet

Hendrix CoUege wiU honor and the American College of
three Little Rock natives at the Chest Physicians. He is also a
annual Alumni Day luncheon, member of the American
Saturday, April 30 at the coUege. Thoracic Sociiety and the Worid.
Distinguished Alumni Awards' ~^!realth~qrganiZaftcM5r H ^
wiU be presented to Dr. Joseph B(. author or coauthor of more than
Bates, ;chief of. medical services 50 scholarly publications and is
at the Veteran's Administration one of the nation's leading
Hospital in Littie Rock, and to authorities on tuberculosis and
Mrs. Elizabeth Gregg Youngs- related diseases. ,
widow of the late Judge Gordon
In 1974, the Arkansas Lung
E. Young.
Association presented its first
The late Dr. E. Lee McLean Distinguished Service Award to
wiU be honored with the first Dr. Bates.
Distinguished Alumnus Award
Mrs. Elizabeth Gregg Young
ever presented posthumously. was graduated from Hendrix in
The awards wiU be presented 1929. She taught at a Little Rock
by Hendrix president Dr. Roy B. junior high school and attended
ShUling, Jr. Only 39 Hendrix Arkansas Law School. She passed
alumni haye received the honor. the Arkansas Bar exam in 1931
Dr. Joseph H. Bates attended and is stiU a member of the
Hendrix as a pre-med student Arkansas Bar Association.
Mrs. Young is active in civic
from 1950 to . 1953. He was
graduated from the University of work and in the Arkansas
Arkansas School of Medicine in Orchestra Society, serving the
1957 and did his internship and AOS as president and Viceresidency at the U of A Medical president before being elected to
an honorary life membership in
Center in Little Rock.
After completing his residency 1974. Through the AOS and the
in internal medicine in 1961, Dr. Arkansas Symphony, she helped
Bates became an instructor and develop a program of string
attending physician at UAMC instruction in the music departwhere he now holds the titles of ments of many high schools and
professor of medicine, professor colleges in the state.
In 1972 she was honored by the
of microbiology, and professor of
Arkansas Democrat as "Woman
respiratory therapy.
He joined the staff of the of the Year in Little Rock." She
Veteran's
Administration has been listed in "Who's Who of
Hospital in Littie Rock in 1963 as American Women" since 1961..
Mrs. Young has been chairman
a clinical investigator and is now
of the Pulaski County Easter Seal
chief of medical services.
Dr. Bates Is aniember of the Fund Drive fbr the past two years
national board of directors of the and has served on the board of
American Lung Association and directors of the Quapaw Council,
is governor for Arkansas of the Boy Scouts of America. She Is a
American College of Physicians member of the American Bar

space travel are already worth
By Paul Frazier
It is now time for your weekly millions, and they are only just
indoctrination as a proponent of beginning. Everything from
one view or another bends your Space Food Sticks (Anybody
ear (or your eyes) with con- remember Space"P*ood Sticks?)
vincing evidence that unless his to
new
concepts
in
plan is implemented im- miniaturization to new cdoncepts
mediately the world Is doomed. in medicine can be attributed to
WeU, though I blush to admit it, tiie space program.
this editorial comment is exactiy
But compared to what could be
that. Like most of the other done, nothing' has been done.
proponents of views, I really With only mmor developments in
believe that I have something present-^ay technology we could
special to say. (That's why they- place an asteroid in orbit around
we are proponents.)
the Earth. The reasonable
The Cause for this week Is question,*' Why on Earth should
Space Travel. Most of the that be don^?, can be answered
material for this argument is by noting that as metals get
drawn from tiie science column rarer, the weed for them will only
"A Step Farttier Out" by Jerry increase.
PourneUe in Galais^y magazine.
To go even farther our, how
Galaxy* fbr the uninitiated, is a
^^ence^fFetioiTmailzine. Dr7 "TiraehTS^ planet^ worth? For a
Pournelle's column isa column of few billion dollars we can
ipculation en. current events and ^tettMetM* Venus Into something
trends in the sciences, in much resembling Earth. Venus a s
the same way Isaac Asimov present is totally useless, it's hot
speculates in practically every (average temperature on the ormagazhie. I, however, take the der of 600 F.) andcrushhig. (The
responsibility for errors which atmospheric pressure crushed
may or may not appear in this the first Soviet probe to penetrate
the atmosphere.) However, the
article.
Dr. Pournelle^s primary pohit atmosphere is composed mostiy
is that we need space travel, need ef carbon dioxide, which can be
It badly. "Why do we need space readily converted to oxygen witii
tiravel?** a puzzled student asks. the aid of a plant called blue"It*s expensive and totally green algae. Were the at*
useless for helping the current mosphere to be seeded with this
messed-up state of affairs here on algae Cor nearly any other
plant, it's just tiiat ttie algae is
Earth:"..
easy to grow), In the space of fifty
WeU, tiiat% not itrictiv trud.
f.s It is possible that the
Indirect ^benefits- of research on

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8
-r-K-K-K+c-K
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- an exclusive make
your own salad bar. «•

Association and the Arkansas
Association of Women Lawyers.
She has worked in several
poUtical canipaigns and served
as--advisor-to ERArkansas,—a^
group that worked for ratification
of the Equal Rights Amendment
by the Arkansas legislature.
Dr. E. Lee McLean was
graduated from Hendrix in 1947
and did graduate study at Vanderbilt University and at St.
Catherine's CoUege of Oxford
University in England.^ ,,^ ..
After working in college public
relations and teaching .political^
I *

.' 1 !

science, he moved
into authorities in educational fund
educational fund raising, first at' raising.^ He wrote articles for
VanderbUt and later at the national magazines and conUniversity of California. In the U. ducted
^several
summer
C.-"System^he—^dirwted^:?r7iyorkshopsHh-f^^^
development program that in-^ college presidents.
creased annual giving from $4.5
He served as consultant for
million a year to an average of
more than $27 mUlion a year. For some 170 fund campaigns, mostiy
two years under his guidance, the in higher education, and spent
University of California system one year in Singapore as resident
led the nation's colleges and consultant to the Asia Foundation.
universities in fund raising.
Dr. McLean died in 1975 from
Later, Dr. McLean became a
consultant and was regarded as wounds suffered when he was
one of the . jCjountry's, top attacked at a Chicago hotel.
•I)
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Living here and loving it
(Of course it's always wise to
class of 77.
Bob's Grill, tucked into a side take a hungry friend if you plan to
street, of Conway's business order a large.)
Tucker's Cafe, situated just
district, has good food and
equally good prices. There are west of school on Hairston, offers
tables and booths and nothmg so a plate loaded with home-cooked
frivolous as a tablecloth or even a food for under $2 at lunch time.
There is one slight drawback to
placemat. The sUver ware comes
wrapped in a napkin, and the Tucker's—if you arrive after, noon, the food may >be aU
waitresses wear jeans.
What Bob's is lackmg in up- gone. The restaurant operates
perclass frills is made up for in first-come, fu^t-serye and the
Orientation is not always good food. The Mexican dinner servings are large.
The food is always the kind
successful, for occasslonaUy a includes all types of those meat,
homestudent will parade through the cheese, or beans-wrapped-in- you'd expect at
conimencement exercises, shakie combread-type things plus chips casseroles, vegetables, and
hands with JPresident ShUling, with cheese dip and hot sauce. Be potatoes, ice tea and home-made
and receive his diploma without forewarned, no ommislons have •pie.; ^'
Students come to Tucker's in
having ever been to Bob's or been made from, the recipes in
Tucker's. There are numerous deference to our weak Anierican droves from UCA, as weU as
examples among the ranks of the palates, in other words, the hot Hendj'ix. 1 always feel like I'm in
sauce is HOT.
a relief line for starving college
Though the Mexican food, chiU, students as I watch the way
chicken, and steaks (not to everyone stuffs down the chow.
With just slightly niore than a
mention the noon buffet) are
month of school left, you should
woiUd be close enough to Earth- good, the pizza^ are superb. The be able to squeeze-m at least one
crust is thick an(j doughy, and the
like for some highe? forms of cheeseis hot and runny, the type visit to these two favorites. After
life to live there, perhaps suitably of pizza that the pizza jomts will aU, they're a part of this school's
adapted. Certainly men could never succeed in reproduchig. untraditional tradition.
Uve on the planet's surface,
properly equipped. I repeat, how jfr'*^^^Xi'W''.xj»p^^
much is another Eartii worth?
The point of this article is to tty
to convince the people who don't
have a specialized interest in
space (unlike us s-f freaks) that
the subject is an immediate and
vital one, worthy of their thought.
And finaUy, if your interest has
329-9669
been aroused, dbn*t take tiiis
article as gospel. Go to tne
l0160AKtH«nr.64-NOitTH
source, such as Dr. PourneUe's
CONWAY, ARK.
articles, or the library for some
reliable information.
By Gail Heyne
The objective of Orientation is
to introduce new stjudents to the
peculiarities of Hendrix College
life. New students walk on pecan
shells, eat in the beanery, throw
friends in the fountain, play
frisbee golf, watch professors eat
bananas, sit atop the library, and
eat at Bob's GriU and Tucker's
Cafe.

CLEMEHT'S
DO - NUT SHOP

Speciol Day Bridair
lormM & Florist

Candles will come and go
Sweet and sour, all aglow,
But M and M*s wiU always be
The sweetest of the
Sweets tome.
Willing to buy one slightly used
yeUow shirt! Frayed collar and
cuffs allowed, but please, NO
STARCH!

• Special Occdsion Florist
• Fresh Of Silk Flowers for Wedd^
Proms, ond Coursages for all occasions
• Catering
719 FRONT
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it takes to Win. I know coach
Garrison wiU enjoy coaching
Herman as much as L did." .

Hammons, Stall
sign

1

\

Herman Hammons, a threeyear starter with the Conway
Wampus Cats, and Randy SteU, a
standout post man at Central
Baptist CoUege, have both signed
Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference basketball letters-ofintent with Hendrix.
Hammons, a 6-3, 175-pound
forward, averaged 18 points and
11 rebounds a game during his
senior year at Conway High
SchooL He was named to AUAAA-West and All-State teams
and was an honorable mention
selection to the "Super Teams"
picked by the Arkansas Gazette
and the Arkansas Democrat.

man is ohe of the outstanding
players in the state, and he
should be able to make an immediate contribution to our team
next year. Besides being. an
outstanding basketbaU player,"
Garrison continued, "he's also an
outstanding young man, the kind
we Uke to have in our program."
r

I.

.]

Conway High School coach Joe
Graham said Hammons had,
"improved steadily* since he
started basketball in the seventh
grade. A very coachable, hard
working athlete who knows what

?

Hammons joins former
Wampus Cats Austin Sullivan
and T.J.. Ticey in the Warrior
cainpTTherthreewere'allstafterson (5onway's 36-0 overaU state
championship team in 1975-76.
Hammons was the only junior
starter on that squad. He was
team captain last year.
The 6-6, 195-pound Stell
graduated from Nemo Vista High
School in Center Ridge and has
played for the past two years at
the Conway junior college. He
will transfer to Hendrix next fall.
Last season he scored 19 points
and grabbed 10 rel)ounds a game
for the Mustangs.

BOB'S GRILL

Ui

I
^
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PAESCRIPTION
SPECIAUSTS

VolumeLXIV

MEXICAN FOOD
AND PIZZA

MOTHER'S DAY
May 8th
cards—gifts

Tracy's Hallmark

Roost wotchers osflmoto fhot tho 750 portyors consumod 40 kegs of boor» 100 gallons of PGA
punch, 13 goats, and 125 chfckons.

Con-Ark Village near Sofewoy
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Movie shorts on outdoor sports
WiU be presented by the Social
Committee on May M at 8 p.m. in
Mills A.
On May 27, the Social Committee and Brenske wiU sponsor
an outdoor picnic at Beaverfork*
There wiU be planned activities
starting at 4 p.m. and lasluig tiU
dark. Off-campus people wiU
have to pay to eat. Everyone
tetae out and eat and visit.
If anyone has the blues durmg
the first week of May, the Social
Committee has some activites to
brighten up your weekend.
On Thursday, May S there will
be an outdoor picnic. The big
excitement is a concert by ConFunli^un on the library patio
from iS p.m. tiU0p.m.
May 6 and May 7 is Spring
Formal Weekend. On May 6, the
movie "Butterflies are Free** will
be shown at 8 p.m. in Staples. The
Spring Formal dance will be on
^May 7 with the ,Jacksonlans
playing. The dance will be held hi
' Hulen Ballroom from 9 p.m. till 1
a.m« Guest passes must be ob*
'MfiiiiW^MFI^nifix'sliidente;
and Hendrix sludenls must have
tiieir IDs*.

4 d^ys, 3 nights
on o

2 days & nights
at the fabulous

Bahama
Cruise

WALT DISNEY WORLD
in Oriondo, Florida

PIUS

$

Ffom Liltl^Roek

00

355

Mid-Americdn Travel Service, Inc. has
pyt it together for you—4he stydents of
HendriXv In addition to roynd trip
transportation from Littte Rock; via
specially chartered motorcoach yoy
receive 4 days and 3 nights aboard the
nevs^est lyxyry cruise liner out of Miami
—4he Synv^ard 11. Enjoy shopping and
night life in Nassay as well as sailing
and snorkeli snorkeling in the famoys
oyter islands of the Bahamas. On yoyr
retyrn; enjoy the pleasyres and sights
of Walt Disney World in Orlando;
Plorid4 f^^*'t^^ days and nigh^^
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Mit) AMEfilCAtt TRAVEL SEftVICi INC.
602 i . Cross St.
%rr©§taty,ArL7^33S
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Picnic, dance
in the offing

Hendrix CoMege, Conway, Arkansas AAay 23,1977
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OPEN 6:00 A.M. TO 7:00 P.M.
DOWNTOWN CONWAY
828 CHESTNUT
329-9760
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cream gravy and biscuits."

DRUG
STOIIE

924 FRONT ST.
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"Real country ham for breakfast,

"Randy is a true post man,"
said Hendrix coach Cliff
Garrison, "He'U be able to give
us some help immediately. He's
real aggressive on the boards."

Rogers grabs title

If

MDLCAFETERIA

Hendrix basketball coach Cliff
Garrison said, "I think Her-

Andy Rogers won the second
annual Frisbee Golf Tourney
with a birdie on the par 3
seventeenth hole. Rogers finished
the course with a four over par 53,
one stroke ahead of second place
finisher Peter Guerrin. Defending champion Dino Greene
fmished tiiird, foUowed by BiU
Buttipers.
The tournamerit, sponsored by
the Small Interest Committee of
tiie Social Committee, attracted
17 participants, according to BIU
Bumpers.
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V Paul Hollenbeck
The Third Annual Goat Roast
was held Saturday, May 14, in a
field owned by Mark McNutt near
Highway 186. Most people there
seemed to enjoy themselves, and
the event wa$ called a "very big
success" by the organizers. A
profit of seven hundred dollars
will be donated to the Clifton Bay
Care Center, each dollar being
matched with four from the
federal government.
The gates opened at 3:00 p.m.
under a broiling sun, the heat
being occasiondy relieved by
drops of tain. A conservative
estimate of seven hundred and
fifty people consumed fotty kegs

The • Bemte. Is ; finishing .this
school year with appointments to
the various student association
apncies, student-faculty com^
mittees j and the planning of next
ftll's freshman orientation.
The appointments to the
student association agencies are
as follows:
Canoe Committee--€hairmatt^
Doug Smith*
KHDK—Manager, Tilden
Barger, Asst. Manager, Becky
Beal, Pi^ograitt Director^ Andy
Morion.
__
"i^Iir^mfflliii^CBIirraan,
Susan Faupeli Small interest
Subchair, M. K. JPabo, FUms

of beer^ one hundred gallon^ of
•td-A (Pure Grain Alcohol)
Punch, thirteen goats, one
hundred.. and twenty-five
chickeins, and countless beans
and potatoes. Live musical entertainment was provided by
Hendrix students attd other
groups, ranging in taste from
Jerry Jeff Walker to jazz. The
nearby woods provided an
alternative to the Gentlemen's
Sani-can, and an opportunity for
other nonpublic activities, Iiie
.beer ran out about 11:00 p.m.,
and some hardy, or incapacitated, souls spent the night
there* Most persons somehow
endeavored to drive that fearful
stretch of highway back to

Siibchalr^ Charlie Saxon^ Dances
and Concerts Subchair; Charlie
Hiatt.
Potpourrl-^Editor J Paul
Hollenbeck,
.
Profile—Co-editors, David
Jbhnson, Andy McCracken,
Troubador—CoHsditors, Rex
Hayes, Sharlane Burgess, Chief
Photographer, Paul Session^,
The Senate will meet in Conway on July 8th--10th to play
freshman orientation. Hie so
member orientation leader group
^sTHs^ljpointeiHasfciFuesdayrThelist Is available in the Senate

Hendrix, braving the rumored
roadblocks of the diligent Convvay Cops; (In fact; howevery thei
county police proved very
coopieriitiver and ttie Qoat Boast
Committee is appreciative of that
•fact.)-".
Although one of the ground
rules of the organizing committee
was ^*no advertising," there was
an abundance of non-Hendrix
people at the Goat Roast. This
caused problems of fighting^
theft, and general disturbatice* &
order to maintain a sense of
community and avoid similar
problems, next year's Goatjloast
will probably be limited to
Hendrix students, alumni, and
their guests (and professors, if
they show up).
This year's Goat Roast Committee was headed by Janet
James and Dino Green. Marty
Lefler and Charlie Hyatt were m
charge of entertainment, and
Scott Christie directed parking*
The Committee was composed of
selected students who paid fifteen
dollars each to be on the staff.
According to Charlie Hyattj this
year's committee was an in*
dustrious group which worked
weU together.
Woodrow Wilson Senior Fellow
Mr. Simon Bourgin was unable to
visit Hendrix College May 16-20
because of job responsibilities*
Hendrix College will hold its
93rd
Baccalaureate and
Graduation Service on Friday,
June 3, at f pm. in the lower
patio of Olin C, Bailey Library.
Hendrix president Dr. Roy B.
ShiUing, Jr., will give the ad&ess
and will confer some 223
s»i^*eeMi"

In case of rain the services will

be held in Grove Gymntsimi.

An impressive group of doctors, journalists, executives and
educators headline the Second
Annual Hendrix College Summer
Institute, June 3-5 on the Hendrix
campus.
The Institute is the only one of
its kind in Arkansas, and it is
open to the public. There will be
seven different sessions on topics
ranging from politics to bioethics to architecture. Partieipants will live in an, air"
conditioned dormitory and eat in
the college's cafeteria.
Total cost for each participant
will be $40. There will be a $30
charge for each child age four
and older, and activities will be
provided for children during
Institute hours.
Panelists include Dr. Benjamin
Spock, author and pediatrician;
Dr; Joseph H. Bates, chief trf
medical services at Little Rock*s
Veteran's A^dmlnistr ation
Hospital j J. p. Powell, editorial
director of the Arkansas Ga^ettet
Robert McCord, executive editor
of the Arkansas Democrat; John
Ward, editor of Conway's tog
Cabin Democrat; Barbara
Woodard, deputy director of the
Arkansas Historical Preservation Program; Arch Pettit,
president of Arkansas Power and
Light; Charles Witsell, Jr., AIA;
Rosemary Fisher of the
Arkansas Arts Center; George
Fisher and Jon Kennedy,
political cartoonists; Jim
Spradley of Rector-MeansRowland Health Insurance; Dr.
Richard E. Yates, Hendrix

emeritus protessor of history and
political science; and several
Hendrix faculty members including Dr. John Merrill, vicepresident and idean of the college;
Dr. Francis Christie, the Willis
Holmes Distinguished Professor
of Religion and Philosophy; Mr.
Robert Meriwether, associate
professor of history and political
science and associate professor
of education; and Dr. Tom Clark,
professor of biology, and other
members of the Hendrix science
faculty.
, ^'We're very excited about this
year's Institute,** said Bill
Patterson, Institute director.
**We believe that we've gathered
an outstanding group of resource
persons and the Institute
promises to be very interesting
and educational. Also, we think
it's a real bargain, since a family
of four can attend for $140 and
that includes meals, lodihg, and
use of recreational facilities like
the swimming pool and tennis
courts. That's a lot cheaqaer than
a family vacation."
Some 40 people attended the
first institute, which was held for
alumni of the college. Patterson
expects more than twice that
number to attend the institute
this summer.
For further information about
theHendrix Summer Institute, or
to request registration forms,
write: W. R. Patterson,
Executive Director, Institutional
Advancement Programs, Hendrix College, Conway, Arkansas
72032; or cal the College at (501)
329^11.

fiUzabeth Carroll

^lours evei^ morning (with free
afternoons) six days a week and
, Dr./David Larson, Assistant willfeeconducted all in Eussian.
Professor of History and Political
The travel will include a threeScience, is planning a trip to day visit to London, free af*
Moscow this summer Ca brave temoons in Moscow, and an
undertaking for a bourgeois excursion to Kiev, the ancient
capitalist American, although capital of Russia. The group will
teaching Communism may leave June 27 from New York and
redeem him). He will be on a return Ahgust 1* Completion of
four-week travel-study program the courses will be rewarded by a
offeredby the Center for Foreign certificate signed by the
Studies (University of Michigan) Assistant Minister of Education
and will be taught, by Russians, of the Soviet Union. Dr. (excuse
at the tJniversity of Moscow, me, Comrade Professor) Larson
Courses will include a Russian hopes to make some useful
language seminar, conversation, contacts at. the tJniversity of
Soviet history, the educational Moscow Clor exchange of cultural
"#ystemr^e-status-ol-^omen4n--and-4iistorical—Information^
the 'tl.S.i.B,,. and general Soviet course) and lo talk to ordinary
lifestyle. Classes will meet -three Russians.,
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Senior Art Show on display in Trieschmann
motableJLOVLiheiv r4cnness4)t-color^ ^arranged into-large-solid-blocks
of color. Her clay pieces are
This year's Senior Art Show, and shadow.
small pots and vases in a variety
although small compared to last
year's monumental exhibition, is
Martha Jane Murray's exhibit of shapes, often with irregularly
still a good display of some of the has the widest range of media of carved surfaces. Their finishes
creative artistic forces on the any in the show^ Silkscreens, range from dull earth-tones to
Hendrix campus. This show, acrylic paintings, oils, pencil glossy-looking glazes.
which will be on display in the drawings,
etchings,
and ^
gallery of Trieschmann Fine Arts stoneware and earthenware
Bold colorful canvases of
Building until the end ofthe term, pottery are included in her work, human figures on dark
includes the work of Clem which not only includes some of backgrounds of sea or sky are
CampJDell, Sally Cotton, Deborah her most recent creations, but a Clem Campbell's forte.. The
Dodson, Nancy Duke, Beth couple of works which were colors he uses are very bright and
Hammerschmidt, Martha Jane almost certainly assignments intense, giving his subjects very
Murray, Sandra Thomas, and from Freehand Drawing (the solid appearances. His rendering
Cara Williams. All of these are pencil light stand and the Conte of a portion of a painting by
art majors exc-ept Clem Camp- crayon doll, to be specific). Her Michelangelo is probably the
bell, who is a social science area paintings and drawings are work of his which is most often
major.
mostly realistic, as are most of commented upon. He also has a
The artists are about evenly her prints. An exception is a few prints, mostly woodcuts, on
divided between showing the Mondrian-esque silkscreen exhibit.
range of their talents in different dominated by patterns of vertical
Beth Hammerschmidt's show
media and. displaying ^their and horizontal Unes on which an is almost purely pencil studies,
mastery of one medium in par- orange circle is superimposed. most of which are of faces or
ticular. Deborah Dodson's works Her pottery includes an assort- human figures. They are acfell into this first category. They ment of planters, pots and vases. curate and realistic without being
overburdened with detail. As
are mostly quick sketchy-looking
There is also.good variety in evidence of her graphic work she
pastels of people and have a
breezy spontaneous appearance Sally Cotton's exhibit—oils, also has two silkscreens on
to them which is difficult to ex- prints, and pottery are all well display. The central subject of
press in other media. Their colors represented. Her oil landscapes one of them is a zebra, which is
are soft and unobtrusive in have a fuzzy dreamlike quality also the subject of one of Martha
keeping with her somewhat and her other oils are charac- Jane Murray's silkscreens. This
terized by objects which are subject is presented quite difdelicate style.
Photographs make up Nancy emphasized by outlining them in ferently in the two works,
Duke's entire show, and she is the different colors. Her painting of however.
only one exhibiting any fish is particularly illustrative of
Sandra Thomas' three oils have
photographs in the show. Her this technique. Pink and brown
studies include a wide variety of are the predominant colors in her a softness to them which is not
aesthetic subjects, such as oil paintings, but are not used in normally found in oil paintings.
sunsets, waterfalls, and sea- her graphics. The colors in them Her paintings are taller than
coasts; These photographs are are mostiy dark and somber, and Wide and are done with mostly
3!ayii05hJison_
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Gall Heyne
It's difficult to live anywhere
and love it, if you're sleeping in a
tent or the backseat of your car or
the dorm. But the move from the
safety inside the campus
quadrangle to the big bad world
brings with it a host of new.
traumas. In other words, to find a
house or trailer or apartment,or
even a parking place for your tent
in Conway, you ma'y nfeed help.
A visit to Student Services may
prove a wise first move in yoiir
search, Nancy has a Ust of
available .-japartments that
Hendrix students have rented in
the past and also an alphabetized
list of Conway landlords complete with addresses and
telephone numbers.
. When you begin the great
apartment hunt, you'll be
bombarded with tales of luxury
and fancy living at the lowest
cost. You'll hear about carpeting,
air conditioning, central heat,
fast repair service, deaf neighbors, smiling landlords, good
television
reception,
refrigerators, stoves, better
grades, and higher quality food.
Occasionally you may even stray
across a garage, garbage
disposal, or dishwasher. It's the
stories that you don't hear until
fall, though; that prove the most
entertaining.

'•.

/
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For instance, Leonard's house
came equpped with a neighborhood watchdog that deters all
visitors. Great asset. The dog
almost makes up for the fact that
the httle house has no stove,
refrigerator, or heat.
Speaking of heat—which was a
big problem this winter—Carol et
al discovered on one cool autumn
eve that thisir single gas space
heater had difficulty warming
the living room, to say nothing of
their other four rooms, They all
invested in sleeping bags for their
infrequent moments at home and
chisels to chip the ice off the
insides of the windows.
The cold weather froze
numerous pipes. Sue has tales of
weeks without water and a few
brave souls torched their pipes.
We, on the other hand, had a
distinctly different problem. The
thermostat on our heater refused
to cooperate and the temperature
soared repeatedly into the. high
90s. The plants shiveled, pictures
fell off the walls, and the paint
cracked.
Still others, especially those in
trailers, wished they hadn't been
quite so warm, when their eighty
dollar electric bills arrived in
early February.
Those whose water did not
freeze often found themselves
with internal floods. Cindy had a

atepositions

i

Four
Hendrix
Gollege
mathematics majors have ac*
cepted almost $25,000 in graduate
lellowships and assistantships for
the 1977-78 school year.
Michael Tiefenback of Almyra
has accepted a three-year
National Science Foundation
graduate fellowship to attend the
University of California at
Berkeley where he will work
toward a Ph.D. in mathematical
physics.
The
renewable
fellowship is valued at $3,900 a
year* Tiefenback; the son of Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Tiefenback
of Almyra, also received offers
fromtfietJniversity of Maryland,
the University of Texas at Austin,
and three ottier colleges;
William Orton 111 of FayetteviUe has accepted a p'aduate
fellowship to l^ce University to
work toward a Ph.D* in
matibematics. The fellowship Is
valued at 16,500 and is renewable
fortinreeyears. Orton, fhe son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Orton, Jr.,
Dan J,: Hawkins, a Hendrix
Collep senior from Harrison,
has been [accepted by Rutgers
Univei^ity to attend the Rutgers
Medical School in Piseataway,
N.J., beginning with the 1977*78
school year*
Hawkins wHl receive a $5000
stipend and will study toward the
Ph.D. in pharmacology and
.„„_loxlc<^gy4iritlta™SpdaMzatiQttitt_
liUfopharmacology.

k':
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received a similar offer from
Tulane University.
Donald M. Hayman of Kirkwood, Missouri, has received a
$4,000 assistantship at the
University of Missouri at Rolla to
study toward a Ph.D. in computer science. Hayman, the son
of Mrs. Eileen Hayman of Kirkwood, was also offered an
assistantship at
Clemson
University.
Thomas Riley of Heber Springs
has accepted a $2,700 assistantship at Memphis State University
to study toward a master's
degree in apidied mathematics.
He is the son of Mrs. Rosemary
Riley of Heber Springs.

leaky faucet that filled a waste the other hand, Linda has a bee
One should not be surprised to
basket an hour; almost everyone hive in her air conditioner.
discover that extensibn cord
The tale of the living garbage salesmen flourish in Conway.
in Twin Oaks has puddles when it
rains; Linda's bathtub drains creature is rivaled only the two . Infrequently an apartment will
directly onto the floor; and Mayo trash cans that service all eight have the normal number of
and Company had their flood residents of Gist Street Apart- electrical outlets. More often
when John tried to defrost the ments.
there is one per room (or ocrefrigerator.
Warm weather has also casionally one in the house) or
brought a rash of new problems. thousands per room, none of
Some of us live without All the, windows in Sue's trailer which produce juice.
showers, telephones, and mat- have been nailed shut, and the air
But despite the dirty dishes,
tresses, but everyone I know has conditioner doesn't work.
an inside john. Almost everyone Someone painted our apartment bathtuh rings, litter pans;
has dust and either ants or bright blue (every square inch) overgrown grass, and cold walks,
roaches (but you can have all and in the proeess glued the we wouldn't trade it for the
- d o r m ! ' •'.••
that stuff in the dorm, too). On windows shut.

Nancy Collier; a liendrix
Gollege senior from Overland
Park, iCarisas, has accepted a
'teaching assistantship at the
University of Texas at Austin for
the l977'-7$ school year.
The assistantship is valued at
$5000 plus a waiver of out-of-state
tuition. Miss Collier will teach
chemistry to undergraduates and *

receives
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Tracy^ Hallmark
Mark D. Moser, a senior
chemistry major at Hendrix
Gollege, has been awarded a
graduate assistantship to Northwestern University in Evanston, Illinois.
Moser vdll work toward a
Ph.D. in chemistry and will teach
in one undergraduate chemistry
laboratory section a week. The
appointment begins on September 1,1977.
Moser is the son of Mrs. M. C.
Moser of Little Rock. His faculty
advisor at Hendrix is Dr. John
Stuckey.

graduation gifts
and cards.
Con-Ark Village
nedr

''ftBol country ham i o r brBakfrnf,
cr^atrt gravy m d biscuits.*'
MEXICAN FOOD
AN0PIZ2A
a m 6.00 A.M. TO 7:00 P.M.
CONWAY
CHESTNUT

cialDoy
ForniQl &
Shoppe
• Special Occasion Florist
• Fresh or Silk Flowers for Weddings,
Proms, and Coursages for alt occasions
• Catering
719 FRONT

will study toward the Ph.D. in
biochemistry.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Collier. During her
senior year at Hendrix she served
as chairperson of the Hendrix
Student Affiliate Chapter of the
American Chemical Society. She
will receive the Bachelor of Arts
degree from Hendrix on June 3.

ilfered prize
Fay Pew, a Conway citizen, is
offering a $2 reward for any in^
formation leading to the arrest
and conviction of the persons who
allegedly kidnapped his thirteenyear-old Optimist button.

Two receive assistantships
Susan Millar,, a senior from
Stuttgart, has accepted a
teaching assistantship in English
from the University of Arkansas
at Fayetteville.

II

BOB'S GRILL
AND CAFETERIA

Collier to go t ^

Miss Millar, an honors candidate at Hendrix, will study for a
masfer's degree in English/and
will, teach at least one course in
English to undergraduates at the
university.

rshi
, Mrs. Eileen Pryor Hammond
of Menifee, a-Junior at Hendrix,
College, has received a $300 ATA
Scholarship from tjhe Arkansas
Education : Association for the
1977-78 school year.' •
The ATA' Scholarships are
given in honor of the late Vivian
[egwood. former ..president of „
ll©
Arkansas
Teacher^s

Pew was first contacted late
Tuesday night by the kidnappers
who demanded a $100 ransom in
exchange for the safe return of
the button. This original exchange attempt proved unsuccessful and Pew hopes that
another opportunity can be
arranged soon.

teaching assistantship in English
from the University of Arkansas
at Fayetteville.
White, who will receive the B.
A. degree from' Hendrix on June
S, will study for a master's
degree in English and will teach
at least one course in English to
undergraduates at the university.

those graduafion

vertical -strokes so-that—an -up- -gr-aphie-works^ silkscreens-and^
and-down, effect is created. Her etchings, on display. The
painting of an old man is par- silkscreens tend toward the
ticularly interesting because of abstract, as do some of the etthe soft faded gray texture of his chings. Her etchings demoncoat and his brown penetrating strate a wide range of techniques,
eyes which seem to follow you such as aquatint and mezzotint
across the room, Mona Lisa- (ask an art major if you don't
style,
know what those are),
This brief account is just one
The largest display of pottery
in this show is in Cara Williams' interpretation of this year's
exhibit. She has fashioned a large show. Each person's innumber of bowls, pots, pitchers, terpretation will be different
and planters, some of which defy from this one, but one must see it
description. The finishes on these in order to appreciate, criticize,
clay pieces vary from metallic or enjoy it. This will be the best
glazes to one unusual pitcher opportunity for those at Hendrix
which has a net pattern of black to see what this year's s^hior art
lines inscribed on it. In addition majors have produced over the
to her pottery she also has some past four years.

Biology Dept. offers
summer field study
" A field study of aquatic and
wetland flowering plants will be
offered during this summer by
the Biology Department. Dr.
Tom Clark will teach the course
during a five-week period
beginning July 11. One course
credit will be given for meeting
the two eight-hour class periods
each week. Coordination of the
study will originate from Buhler
Biology Building with fieldtrips
conducted to local lakes and
marshlands on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The class size will be limited to 10
students of at least a sophomore
standing. No prerequisites are
required, and the course is
classified as independent study
beyond conventional courses.
The matriculation fee is $165.00.
Emphasis will be placed on
learning to recognize lake and
marsh plants individually, as
populations in specific habitats,
and by .their respective plant
families.
Practical
field

collection techniques will be
learned which will yield prepared
plant
specimens.
These
specimens will then be identified
and incorporated as permanent
specimens in the Hendrix Herbarium collection. A data storage
and retrieval system accessed
through the Hendrix computer
will allow for listing, sorting, and
analysis of field information.
The course is the equivalent of
a plant taxonomy course but
departs from the regular lecture-^
test routines. It will promote the
development of practical skills
and concepts by personal instruction and group involvement.
Students interested in the course
should contact Dr. Clark prior to
the deadiine of May 27.
Preparatory commmiication wlH
be mailed to the participants
prior io July 11. Co-educational
housing at Corner House will be
available from July 10 to August
14.

/ li

DANVER'S
RiCist Beef Scii(
hcitiibiirpri
Cheeseburgers and o
special do-it-yourself
salad bar*
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Come by our drive-in window.
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Dr. Bruce Haggard, Hendrix professor of ^
biology, holds a Ph.D. degree in cellular
genetics. The subject of this interview concerns
the problems surrounding the research and
—applicationi(lLr£(£ambinantJDJ[^.J3ieintei!vieML_
.--wasconductedhy-AiidyMcCracken. „,
..
profile: What is recombinant DNA, and what
is the process of recombination?
Haggard: Recombinant DNA is genetic
material—DJSfA—which is composed of genetic
material from two different organisms.
Therefore, it is recombining two different
organism's genes in one molecule. All of the
research which people put under the heading of
recombinant DNA was brought about by the
discovery of a new enzyme in 1971 that nobody
knew existed before then. This enzyme is
technically called a restriction endonuclease. It
is a very unique enzyme because what it does is
to break DNA into gene length segments. It does
it in such a fashion that they have sticky ends, so
that you can trajnsplant them in any wjay that you
want to. You can cut genes out of one organism
and you can transplant them into another
organism—put them right into the
chromosomes, right into the genetic material of
that other organism. The point is that a brand new tool was
discovered in 1971, a^new enzyme that allows you
to cut gene length segments out of any genomes
that you want to take them out of, out of any
species that you want to take them out of. Any
species that you can collect cells from you can
now collect genes from. When you combine that
with tools that we already have available, that
means that you can do lots of different things.
You can start cloning the genes. You can make
many, many copies of a single genei You can
take the gene and transplant it into another .
organism. You can do gene splicing, so that you
can put genes from different organisms together
and put them in a third organism. .
You can cross species barriers. Thafs one of
the main complaints. For instance, George Wald
of Harvard argues that what we*re doing is
messing with three billion years of evolution.
Because genes that could never be transported
from One species to another under normal circumstances, by sexual reproduction for
example, can now arbitrarily be taken otit and
moved from pne species to another.
Profile: jEvolutiondoesn't have a guiding
spiritbehindit, does it? I mean, evolution comes
up with thingslikethe bubonicplagueand
cancer too. It isn't always good, as far as human
survival goes.
Haggard: Well, there's nonormative
judgments made by evolution, that's for sure.
The only value is whether it's adaptable or not.
Whetherit allows for greater survival or not in
evolutionary terms. Ahd therefore, we must
suspect that these barriers between gene
transplants—so they cannot go from one species
to another--has some adaptive value. I really do
ihink George Wald has a good point, because we
don't know what we're doing when we start
messing—changmg genes from one species to
another. Think aboutwhathappens when we
take genesirom humahs and put them into
bacteria. Some of those genes are regulatory
genes. They have the capability of turning on and
tuming off other genes. So what we're doing is
transporting regulators intoa bacterium that
can turn off and turn on human gen^. We don't
know virhat that's going to do whentiiatbac*
terium gets back into someone's intestinal tract.
Proflie t Aren't there precautions that can be
taken that won'tlet it get backinto someone's
inteslMal tract?
Haggards That's what theHafeionallnsti^te of
Health guidelines are all about. The NIH sets a
whole seri^ of levels of precautions. Basically,
there are two types of containments suggested ^
by the NIH. The more dangerous tlie r^earch,
ttie more restrictive die lacilities. They go all die
way from a P-i level to a P4 level. Thep-i level
you can do in a regular high school biology
laboratory. AttheINi level, with themost
dangerous sorts of things, you couldn't do it at
iny place in the woridrightnow. They're

building a place at FortDetrick right now to
carry out this type of research which will be
completed by next summer. It will have double
air locked rooms, in which all of the reisearch will
_gaoninside closed chambers, all the work will
hav;etobe carried out inside closed chamlSers
through rubber. gl6ves,"and the people going in—
and out have to have their blood monitored each
time—practically that they go in and oiit of the ,
place—to make sure that they have not been
infected and are not carrying anything out.
Other sorts of extraordinary precautions are
being taken.
The other type of containment that these
guidelines suggest is of biological containment.
Biological containment is the idea that the
organisms that you use as molecular vehicles
have to be cripples so that they cannot survive in
nature. For instance, you have to use a strain of
bacteria that doesn't have a cell wall, so that
normally it will lyse and break open in nature.
One that's sensitive to light so that when it's
exposed to light it's going to lyse, and so on. It
can't survive in nature, it can only survive in the
labratory. So if you combine physical containment with biological containineht you have a
very low probability of anything escaping.
Nobody can assure you that there is no
probability of its escaping.
These techniques are so simple that we can do
them right here atHendrix. Or in a few years you
could do them in high school, as soon as people
learn about them. We're not talking about
nuclear weapons which take a great deal of
expertise in order to put it together. We're
talking about something that can be done very
simply. Somebody could do it just to see if they
could do it, Just for the fun of it. There are ad^
vertisements in Science, the weekly journal of
the scientific community in the United States,
every week for the enzyme. You can buy it for
$150 a milligram or so. There was an advertisement in Science a Couple of months ago
for an entrepreneur to be president of a small
company for the production of recombinant DNA
products. That really worries me. When these
things are that readily accessible and industry
starts wanting people to do this sort of thing, you
are kindling wood for a real fire.
Most of what this research is for is to further
ourinsight and our understanding of gerietic
^laterial, of the gene, and how it's regulated. We
know an avi^l lot about genes in bacteria and
viruses, and we know precious little about genes
in humans and how they're regulated. And so,
one of the main ideas is that youican take genes
from human cells and put them in bacteria and
study them one by lOne and find out What's
happening. In fact, this has gone pretty far
already, not with humans, but with drosophila,
the fruit fly. They've already studied 35 genes
that they've been able to transport intoa bacterium, get them to function, and see what
they're doing in the bacterium. It's a much
easier thmg than trying tostudy them in the fruit
fly. ,
Profile: I've heard of a simian virus number 40
that's l)eing used in this research by being placed
in E. coli. I understand thatit is known to cause
cancer.
Haggard: SV 40 is thought of as a molecular
vehicle. It can carry genes into humantissues
because it infects humans. It doesn't infect E.
coli. You cando the reverse of what I've been
talking about before. You can take genes from E,
coli, put them intoSV 40, use it as a molecular
vehicle, and transport them into hmnan cells and
find out what t h ^ do in those cells. You can se^ if
ttiey're regulated properly or not. We already
' knowalotaboutthesegen^,so'wecattlindout
what happens to them when we putttiemintothe
cellular environment or a human cell.
The danger is that SV 40 does cause sarcomlc
. type growths in <^ertaitt tis^es. The problem is
that if weare intentionally infeeting human
cellsrthere's a possibility that we mightbe
putting into those cells genes that will cause
cancer.
Under scientific conditions in the lab where
you are trying to furtiier insight and un-

derstanding, there are not restrictions except for
those who are getting federal money. For
everybody else, it's just voluntary at this point.
Profile: That's pretty scary.
Haggard: That's right. But assuming tiiat
-people-in the seientific-communityiolhiwJhQse, _„
voluntary guidelines,^I personally would be^
fairly well satisfied with the safety of the
research. The problem, in my opinion, comes
when industry gets involved. What they're trymg
to do is to make a product. They're using this as a
tool Some of those products they want to turn
loose on the environment intentionally. There's
no such thing as containment for them because
they don't want to do the research just to contain
it for further insight, they want to do the
research to produce a product which they can
turn loose qn the environment. There have
already been some of those types of experiments
done. They've produced, for instance, a
pseudomonus bacterium which has the
,^
capability for digesting the different components
of crude oil. A man from General Electric did
this. He got the Industrial Scientist of the Year
award in 1970 for doing it. What he did was^to
take genes from different organisms, each of
which enabled that organism to digest a certain
component of crude oil. He put'them all together
in one bacterium—a **superbug" as he called
it—and the **superbug" can digest crude oil. The
obvious implication being that this is a way you
can treat oil spills.
Profile: When you release it on the environment, is there any side effect?
Haggard: Certainly. If you think very far you
can see side effects. Look what happens when it
gets loose in the refinery. That's a place where
we're supposed to have oil. Or if it gets loose in
gas tanks, airplanes and cars. You'd have to take
your car to the doctor to treat it for an infection.
Profile: That seems kind of far-fetched to me.
Haggard; Well it really isn't.
Profile: Of course,tiiatmight really happen. It
sounds more like a prank than like something
thatmight...
Haggard: It is kind of far-fetched. But it
makes more sense than manytilingsthat have
happened in our environment before, The point
being, that when we turn something loose, we
don't really know all the things that are going to
happen. I would strongly argue Uiat we should
never turn that bug loose in the environment.
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Profile: Obviously you aren't opposed to
change and advancement.
Haggard: We need to know as much about it as
we can before that information is released. l*m
not arguing that this is knowledgettiatwe
shouldn't have. I'm not arguing that we should .
block research entirely.l'm just arguingttiatwe
need to proceed witti as much caution as
possible. What we have here is the capability of
transplanting genes, of changingttiegenomes of
species to something thathas never before been
possible. The implications of that to me are more
far-flung than the implications of spMttmg tiie
atom. IttiinkUiat the implications to the human'
species are greater. You can set off a nuclear
explosion and you can wipe out a country, but all
the rest of the world will survive. That's a
temporary perturbation of history, if you like.
But once you create a new recombinant DNA
molecule, and you put it in an organism tha t cah
reproduce, you can't recall it. It's going to be out
there for ever. It's an evolutionary part of the
universe. It*s going to go on. I think we need to
consider very strongly, before we start releasing
any man-made recombinant molecules.
Profile: It seems something like Pandora's
.box, •
Haggard: Youknowl vacillatepersonally
between thinking, **Wellgee,ttiisis just science
fiction,*'and **My God, this is somethuiglou^t
to be standing up on a soap box and complaining
about." Ireally dottiinkthatttieScientific
community has shown a great deal o! r^ponsibility. They're the ones thataskedfor andgot a

moratorium. No research was carried out for
three years in the scientific community. But
meantime, while the scientific community was
in a moratorium, the industrial scientists, the
technologists, were applying it. They are still
applying it.
They wereaskedtocomg tQMstifyjh^enatbr
' Kennedy's health committee which was considering federal restrictions on recombinant
DNA, General Electric refused to send a
scientist to testify or even to listen to the hearing.
Industry stands to make great monitary gains
from the application of this technique. There are
several different areas that can be useful to
industry. One of them is simply in the production
of enzymes, hormones, drugs, antibiotics. All
those things come now from different species.
What industry can do now is genetically engineer
a bacterium to produce these harmones very
efficiently. For instance, the human growth
, harmone can only be retrieved from cadavers.
It's an extremely expensive thing. It's necessary
for the treatment of certain types of dwarfism. It
seems at least theoretically possible to transport
those genes from humans into.the E. coli. bacterium, grow it in a vat, and harvest the human
growth harmone for sale. Insulin and the clotting
factor have also been cited. Another way that the
technique could be used could be for pollution
, abatement. We've already talked about
genetically engineering a bug that can "eat" oil,
A Canadian scientist has already produced an
organism that concentrates PCB's,
polychlorinate biphenols, which is an environmental pollutant possibly linked to cancer
that is a by-product of plastics industry. It's also
possible to use these organisms for mining
things. For instance, gold or plutonium. Those
are potential industrial applications.
Agricultural applications which have been
mentioned are such things as transplai^ting the
genes from bacterium thatis able to fix nitrogen
right into the corn itself, so that the corn is able
to fix its own nitrogen. Thus, you can avoid
having to fertilize it. Those are kind of farfetched in the sense that they have not been done,
but they are things that people can visualize
doing at this stage.
Profile: It's theoretically possible?
Haggard: Before 1971tiiesetilingsw^^^
possible even in theory. I really think that there
are three levels of worry. I am essentially not too
i concerned about scientists carrying out research
for further understanding and insist in which
they are following the guidelines. I have
questions about whether or not those guidelines
are going to be voluntarily followed and how in
the world you are going to enforce tiiem.
The nextlevel of worry isttieuseof the
technique to create production lines for the
production of enzymes and hormones. That sort
oftilingcan go on in a factory and you can
control it because supposedly the recombinant
DNA molecules will never get out ofttiefac^ry.
Obviously there's a greater chance of them
escapingthan there is of escapement from the
scientific laboratories. It would arguetiiatit is
muchriskierwhen you start producing products
that you want to sell and you start doing it under
factory conditions than it is to carry out research
in a scientific institution.
The third level of worry is when you are actually creating some sort of recombmant
organism that you intend to release onttieenvironment. Now then, the risk is escalated
tremendously. There's no way you can recall it
once it% been released. There's no way at this
timettiatanybody can tell what is going to be ttie
eventual outcome. That really worries me.
I guess if I had one complaint about all of this it
woiddbe thattiiefederalgovernment, theiay
council at Cambridge andeverywhereelse
where hearings have been held on thistypeof
research, the participants havebeen concerned
with theresearch aspects and notttieindustrial
aspects, lam extremely concerned with ttie
industrial aspects. 1 think we've talked long
enough about the regulation of basic research.
It's time to concern ourselves with the regulation
ofttieindustrial-technological apiilications.

After having just spent an abnormaliy cold winter
v^rapped in sweaters and shivering in our boots> one
can wonder why Dr. Baker is freezing in his office in
the middle of an abnormally warm spring during an
energy crisis.
Why does a school which conducts appliance checks
of the dormitories to insure that student energy
consumption Is not excessive turn the thermostats
down so low that students and faculty must wear
sweaters to avoid contracting pneumonia?
Now that warm weather has returned* It's much
easier to ignore the ever present threat of fuel
depletion that scared the nation Into energy
awareness this winter. Though the discomforts of
winter cold are gone, the problem continues* So, why
Is Dr. Baker freezing In his office?
The prospect of spending the rest of our winters
with the thermostat below 65 and the summers
without air conditioning should deter even the most
stubborn person from utilizing his air conditioning
excessively. Perhaps tlte message has failed to
register* Perhaps we believe that there won't be
another winter Ilka the one through which we have
just come.
The time has pass0d when we could indiscriminately use our energy supply. We have to
learn to control our consumption. If necessaryi we
rtm^ readjust our lIfestyles---become accustomed to
a slightly dlfferentenvlronment.
Thetime has also passed, when excuses for foolish
fuel use were considered valid* We've been spoiled
and the change to a less controlled Internal environment will not be en|oyable* But the longer we
walttobegineconomlzlng, the harder it will be.
• GH
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Student receives
chemistry award
Nancy Collier, a senior from
Overland Park,_K4nsas, is the
1977 .winner of^ the Outstanding
College Chemistry Senior Award
from the Central Arkansas
Section of the American
Chemical Society.
Miss Collier received a certificate and a $50 cash prize for
making the highest score on a
comprehensive
chemistry
examination.. She competed
against chemistry seniors from
six other central Arkansas
colleges , and
universities
(University of Central Arkansas,
University of Arkansas at Little
Rock, University of Arkansas at
Monticello, Henderson State
University, Arkansas Tech
University and Harding College
participated in addition to
Hendrix).
She was awarded the certificate at the April meeting of
the Central Arkansas ACS at the
University of Arkansas Medical
Sciences Campus in Little Rock.
Miss Collier is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. C. H. Collier of
Overland Park, Kansas.
The American Chemical
Society is an organization of
professional chemists and
chemistry educators. ACS encourages the study of chemistry
through
awards,
grants,
programs and other activities.

Faupel to
do research
Susan Faupel, a junior
sociology major at Hendrix
College, is one of 14 students in
the nation selected for the
National Science Foundation
.Undergraduate , 'Research
Program, ^ •'•,,•'
Miss Faupel will do research
this summer at the University of
Georgia under a National Science
Foundation stipend. She will
study ;'*Nonmetropolitan
Population Trends": and will
work with Dr, James Tarver,
professor of sociology at the
university.
Miss Faupel wiE be in'Athens,
Georgia for about 10 weeks and
will be dqing research and attending seminars full time.
, She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Faupel of Forrest
.City.. •

Dr. Yates to retire

^'^'^'*49% \
Dr. Yates

Survey, forum point
out racial attitudes
David Johnson
A forum to discuss racial attitudes at Hendrix was held on
Thursday, May 18, in the Mills
Center. The idea was prompted
and promoted by a survey made
by Clem Campbell, a senior
Social Science Area major at
Hendrix. Campbell conferred for
about an hour with several
members of the faculty and
administration on the results of
the survey and on steps which
could be taken to improve the
racial situation at Hendrix.
While it was conceded that the
results had rather dubious
statistical validity, they pointed
out several interesting attitudes,
such as endorsement of interracial dating by blacks and an
optimism toward improving
attitudes toward blacks on the
part of both blacks and whites. It
was pointed out thaf the
responses among whites often
appeared to toward blacks, but
that tills was quite possibly a
superficial appearance whic%
concealed diametrically opposed
attitudes.

A total of 71 students to the
survey, 38 of which were white, so
it was not a truly random sample.
All those present felt that a more
detailed and rigorous survey was
called for by the results of
Campbell's exploratory work,
however. Agencies suggested as
possible administrators of such a
Survey were the Student Services
office, in sociology classes, and
the iStudent Senate.
Other suggestions included the
formation of a black student
organization, use of black
students at Hendrix in reaching
other potential black students
through the admissions office,
and the hiring of black members
of tbefaculty and administration.
Hendrix has had difficulty in
attracting qualified black applicants for faculty and administrative positions, but the
possibility of faculty exchanges
witli, for example Philander
Smith College, was seen as an
alternative, at least temporarily.
In closing, Campbell said that
blacks want to be acceDted at

('

, Danny ^raee, • a
College senior'from Benton, has
accepted a graduate assistant. ship -at Case Western Eeserve
University in Cleveland, Ohio.
: A theatre, arts major, Grace'
will • study. toward, a master's
•degree in technical theatre and
will work OH:student, productions
at Case Western Eeserve. He will
be in charge of set crews and
.other technical aspects of play
production.
.• "Grace will receive a,Bachelor'
•of Arts degree, from^ Hendrix on
Mrs. W, A. Gtme ef Bm

Sandie McCraw
After sixteen years in the
music department. Professor
Jladley^^ates will retire this
summer. He came to^Hendnx in
1961, after receiving his Ph, D. in'
music theory from Indiana
University. He earned both his
bachelor's and master's degrees
in music at Northwestern
University.
Dr. Yates and his wife, Wanda
moved to Littie Rock over spring
break, and he is currently
commuting to Conway every day.
They had planned to move to
Littie Rock, though not as early
as March, but they were
somewhat surprised in being able
to sell their Conway house much
quicker than they expected. They
found a home they liked in Little
Rock and decided to move early,
although they will miss Conway,
Dr. Yates will continue to teach
music—giving private lessons—
in Littie Rock, He is active in
several music groups there,
including a music teachers
association and the Little Rock
Music Goterie. A desire to be
closer to the concerts and
symphonies in Little Rock also
helped the Yates decide to move.
Dr. Yates says he will probably
feel a littie strange not returning
to Hendrix next fall He has

enjoyed his years here. He will
have an excuse to return to the
campus, though, for his son Mike,
a sophomore this year, will be
Teturiiing-nextyeaTrDr: and Mrsr~
Yates have two other children,
both older daughters. The oldest
lives in Heber Springs and is
married to a pharmacist. The
other, Sharon, lives in Lawrence,
Kansas, with her husband, a
recent law student graduate, and
will enter medical school this
June.
Extended time to travel is one
benefit Dr. Yates hopes to find in
retirement. He is. also anticipating moi:e time for his. own
musical practice, including time
to compose,. In addition, he has
taken up photography and is
looking foreward to extra hours
with his camera.

Hendrix but without having to be
passive and subservient. 'He
added that the blacks could stand
a little patronage because "the
ice has to be broken." He also
saw the need for black faculty
members and administrators for
their importance as symbols. The
administration members present
agreed in spite of the appearance
of this as "tokenism," saying that

it was only tokenism if it were not
followed up with the hiring of
additional blacks.

The new member of the music
department has not been selected
yet. The plan is to hire a string
instrument instructor who will
also teach music theory, Dr,
Yates said he was "glad to see a
string department developed—
finally," a move he had
suggested as early as 1962, Mr.
McGill will teach some piano
students next year, in addition to
his organ pupils, to accomodate
the demand.

There is no documented instance of a free-living wolf attacking a person in North
America.
Brazilians add ethyl alcohol to
their gas tanks to extend use of
imported oil.
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Kate Bondurant
One of theSanly, classes at
Hendrix desighed to join theory
with practice produced^ its,
results—the student directed one
act plays May 12 and 13. The
class, Stage Directing, included
Roberta Bell, Danny Grace,
Paula Hickey, and Susie Gibson.
All are senior Theater Arts
majors except Gibson, who is a
Political Science major.
The class, taught by Dr.
Rosemary
Henenberg,
is
basically experiental. The first
two weeks are devoted to theory,
providing a basis for the
following weeks which are spent
in actual production of the play.
Theory works to answer the
question, "How can I make this
play what it is?", not "How can I
make this play successful?"
After the first two weeks of
discussing the plays, directors
begin transforming the words on
the page into a play. Simply
picking a play which meets' the
limitations of time, space, and
money is a job. Casting, too, is
difficult, Paula Hickey remarked
that she didn't know what to look
for. There were problems in
getting enough people to fill the
roles, Danny Grace recruited a
friend to fill one of his parts, and
several people played more than
one character.
After casting the transformation begins. **We do
everything but rewrite the play.
In nine weeks it's awfully hard to
coordinate what you read in a
book with what you're actually
doing witfi people," said Susie
Gibson.
The directors were involved m
everything from wardrobe to
hghts to directing the actors.
According to Roberta Bell, most
people don't have any idea or
appreciation for how much a
director does, 'it's a big risk,"
she said. **Your reputation
depends on what somebody else
does." The director is responsible
for coordinating efforts, but to
pull it together and give it urfity
depends on how well the
characters work together.

Because of the overiapping of
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Stage Directing Joins
tiieory witii practice

Helping an actor evoke a
character is a crucial part of
directing. Danny Grace used
improvisation exercises to help
his actors know their characters,
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actors and >ehears"aTs,"Concentration \vas often ^ difficult
Grace claims to have held the
first play in the new theatre when
things got so hectic behind stage
that practice became impossible,
All four directors agreed on the
value of the class. Most said that
they needed more time, but they
were encouraged by the
knowledge that Who's Afraid of
Virginia Wolf, a major work, was
produced in two weeks.
Having only two weeks for
inexperienced directors resulted
sometimes in "doing everything
backasswards." Susie Gibson
expressed the.feeling in a phrase
often heard at the end of the
term, "if I only had one more
week,"
Postscript: The handsome
masked man iri the title role of
The Elephant Calf was Joe Van
Heuvel.

Student directors of the one-act plays. From left
are Pallia Hickey, Danny Grace, Roberta Bell,

and Susie Gibson,

An A ttemptto Justify Expenditures
Editor's Note: The foUowing is a
condensed version of the first
(and hopefully last) in a series of
articles by the author. The
publication, entitled The Asset of
Man, discusses the roll of seniors
in the perpetuation of the
University system. The book will
be available beginning immediately after graduation in
both hardback, j softback,
paperback* tapes, and records.

An old game has resurfaced on
campus. The rules are simple
and the results vary from excruciatingly painful to hilariously
funny. The game is not unique to
this school year or even to the
campus. Its widespread appeal
extends far beyond the limits of
academic circles to super
markets, gas stations, restrooms,
and bedrooms.
Rule 1: Comer a graduating
senior. The importance of insuring that your opponent plans
to graduate cannot be overemphasized. Hongraduating personages feel less compelled to
**play the game." In order to gain
the optimum results, it is also
crucial that your victim feel like
a victim.
Rule 2: Choose one question
from the possible altematives
listed below. It is imperative that
variations which may be less
productive ar eliminated from
the process.
Questions J Why did you come
to Hendrix? What do youtiiinkof
Hendrix after four years? (or
What do you tiiink of Hendrix
after $12000?) If you bad it to do
over apin, would you still attend
Hen&ix? Why or why not.
Rule 3; Ask the selected senior
tiie chosen question when he's
least expecting it. The more
vulnerable your victim, tiie more
spontaneous the response.
Suggested times include: when
he*s dozhig in the library; after
several beers; after a day of job
hunting; or while filling out
forms for graduate school.
The game also carries several
ivarmng-sr^houglriraduatinf^
seniors .niormallv displav docie

tendencies, they have beeri
kiiown to turn violent when
harassed by curious uii^
derclassman,.
professors,
parents, benefactors, and
hometown society editors. Verbal
attacks upon the questioner naay
be accompanied by threats upon
his life and comments conceming
his parentage.
Because I feel relatively
certain that someone will attempt to ensnare me in the game,
I have my response prepared.
"Knowing what I know now
(wisdom comes with age), I
would have done many things
differently.
UftHke many, I wasn't drawn to
Hendrix because of the Methodist
Church or the school's sterling
reputation. I came because it's a
convenient distance from home
and I could afford it. (I applied to
numerous expensive schools as a
freshman.) I began without the
slightest idea of what 1 wanted to
study and fell, simply by chance,
into economics. 1 stayed, because
I didn't know where else to go. "'
That isn't much of a reconimendation for the school or any
justification for having spent four
years and over ten thousand
dollars. It also skillfully avoids a
du:ect confi*ontatioii with the
question-^a smart defensive

mix without enormous social
stratification gives Hendrix the
potential for both enormous
vitality
arid
horrendous
stagnatioti.
Both
occur
frequently, and yet the institution
manages not only to survive but
also to flourish.
In the same vein, a recurrent
tendency toward inbreeding
creates Hendrix' gravest handicap. (It's difficult to dismiss old
graduates, so they just hang
around.) But Mr. Wartenburg's
appointment must serve to
reassure the cynics that Hendrix
remains receptive to new blood.

most, is inadequate. And the
pecan shells hold no mystical
powers.
Education
outside
the
d a s s r o o m has been skimpy,
Hendrix remains a world unto
itself; A sanctiiary for political
arid religious agnostics. Beyond
tiie scope of books and lectures
arid blackboards. Hendrix offers
littie that prepares students for
life outside the Ivory gates.
But if t had it to do over again,
would I make the same choices?
Probably not, but it "would be
tempting, I feel Certain that tfie
return on my investment at
another instutition would have
Educationally, I have to far exceeded that which I reaped
believe that J could have ac- at Hendrix.
complished tbe same thing for
less money somewhere else. We
Then again--there are the
ietive from education what we people. For purely sentimental
put into it. The competition at reasons I would like to do it
Hendrix serves as a stimulus to again. Once more, because like
greater effort, but Hendrix itself everyone else I'm convmced that
has inspired few to greater ends. Hendrix is the best alternative.
It's shnply an illusion, perOf course, we must consider
petuated by the admissions of- that it may simply be an
fice, that the Hendrix at- epidefnic of the dreaded Banana
mosphere is superior. The air is Disease, discovered recentiy on
the same gaseous mixture that campus by Dr, Keitii Cox, tiiat's
hovers over UCA. The food is created the universal feeling of
Cafeteria fare. The library, Uke Utopia. But tfiafs anotiier story*
»
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Established 1810
So what do I
Hendrix after four years? 1 tiiitik PubUshed bi-we^ly Meept holidays and Bkamination weeks during
that Hendrix' ^eatest asset is a tiieBCho^year by the stiidents of Hendrix College.
student body thatis firmly con-^
vinced (tiiough occasionaUy the
Second Class postage paid^^onway, Arliansas
loundatiou trembles) that
Hendrix tiruly is the best. The Editor:
JanCottih^am
best even witii aU its short- AssitantEditor:
GaUHeyne
comings and idiosyncra AghifEx^ditor:
Olem Hawes
Because despite what the Business Manager:
Gael Downs
propopndistsHfrom President
DavldSundin
ShiUing down to Jaek Frost-^teU Director of Photography:
PattClarkandDavidJohiisott
you about benefactors and the Avocational Cartoonists:
coUege plant and the faculty and Staff: T ^ i e Akers, Kate "Bondurant, Elizabetit CarroU, Dennie
tiie educational resources and tiie "Compton, Paul l^razier, Jdm Eoberi Gibson, »rohn Lewis, AiBy
magnificent opportunities and McCracken, Sandie McCraw, Leonard McPee> Andy McGee, Toi^
the pcan shells, it*s the students M^er, Di Wimberiy, ^nnWintot^, Jan Wood, Steve Nelson, and Jim
that make the difference.
• . „
One thousand students from a jqierna. . Advertishig
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B^ck-Track
Tom Clemmons. Jim Holland
was coach for the team.
The track team participated in
meets all over the state. The first,
event was held in Arkadelphia on
Friday, April 1st with the pre-AlC
Relays. However, the team's
most outstanding p erfbrmance
was in the AIC prehminaries held
in Searcy on Tuesday, May 3.
Kim Stevenson, a senior physical

The Hendrix men's track team
got off to a slow start this year
but began the season with an
increase in team niembers. The
fourteen men included Kim
Stevenson, Mark Ross, Tony
Hilliard, Rick Roberts, David
Rogers, Merritt Lincoln, Eddie
Mulkey, Austin SuUivan, Billy
Tate, T, J. Ticey, Bobby Acklin,
Ryan Wilson, Mark Lewis, and
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increase in the number of tiebreakers played.
Becky Manuel, the team's
number two singles player, made
an impressive showing iri the
state tournament. Manuel lost in
the second round of play to ASU's
number one player.

Enthusiasm
sparks team

a.
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Abundant enthusiasm and a
' strong
competitive
spirit
characterized
this
year's
women's tennis team. With only
two retuming starters, the team
ended the year with a 2-7 record.
Though the team's overall
record was not impressive,
Coach Hannah pointed.out that
the conference—bolstered by the
use of scholarships for women
athletes at many schools—was
stronger this year. The team also
played
closer
matches, '
illustrated by the significant

' \ .
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Other team members included
Ginny Sims, Linda Ray, Cathy
Engelkes, Connie Thomas,
Connie Ringer, Sharon Jamison,
Teri KeUy, Ginny Young, and
Cindy Cook.
Coach Hannah feels that the
prospects for next year's team
look good. None of the top six will
graduate this year and their
experience wiU greatly aid next
year's team,

Coach Holland said most of
these men would be back next
year and expressed an optimistic
outlook as to their performance
for the upcoming years. He felt
he could bolster the squad by
participating in more events,
Hence,^ there will be an attempt
next year t^ add two pole
vaulters, 440 dash runners and
more distance runners to the
team. >

Pilgrim to
traiTsfeT ~
to Hendrix
Lawson Pilgrim of Conway
today announced his intention to
transfer from the University of
Arkansas at Fayetteville to
Hendrix College, listing both
academic and athletic reasons
for his decision.
Pilgrim said in a prepared
statement, *'I felt like the move
was the best for me because I did
not feel like I was making the
adjustment or the contribution to
the program at the U of A that I
wanted to be making. In making

I IVI Review
IM has had its Ups and downs
this year from injuries in footbaU
to'apathy during softball, but the
program survived and the
outiook for next year is brighter.
During the- IM council's last
meeting of the year it instituted
two major changes which wiU
alter the face of intramurals
considerably. The first change is
the complete abolition of the IM
Sweepstakes. The second change
is that T-shirts and plaques will
be awarded to' individual and
team event winners.
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/ler, Alread named
Disti ifiguished Professors
Two Hendrix College faculty
members have been appointed to
newly created Distinguished Professorships, Dr.. Roy B. Shillings
Hendrix president, announced today.
Dr. Burvin *C. Alread and Dr.
Robert W. Shideler will become
the first holdei-s of the Cabe
Distinguished Professorships, established by the Hendrix Board of
Trustees. to honor Mr. and Mrs.
C. Louis Cabe of Gurdon and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. Cabe of

Porcelain dentures are laced
with traces of uranium to
simulate the fluorescence of
natural teeth.
'
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nevy^est luxury cruise liner out of Miami
*-~4he Sunward It* Enjoy shopping and
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.The two Cabe Distinguished
Professorships will be inaugurated later this fall. The only other
such professorship at Hendrix
is the Willis H, Holmes Distinguished Professor of Religion and
Philosophy, currently held by Dr,
M, Francis Christie.

'minima

. « I

Wednesday: Outdoor Films - 7 p.m.
in Mills "A".,
Thursday: Basic Canoeing - 3 p.m.
at Lake Beaverfork
Friday; Rappelling Workshop Time and location to be announced.
Saturday: Cadron Creek Float.

Insects, others learn
German at Shoal Creek
Dr. Burvin M r e M
when he became the first Director
of the Mills Center and returned
to teaching as chairman of the
Social Science Area.
Shideler joined the Hendrix
faculty in 1946. He was graduated from Goshen College (hidiana ) in 1934. m earned a mas-^
ter sdegreem 1941 from the tJm^
versity of Chicago and a Ph.D m
bioohemistJT m 1966^ from^ the
University of Texas. He is chair-

For the sixth consecutive year,
Dr. Hal Allen accompanied a
group of Hendrix students into
the wilds of Shoal Greek €mhp,,
heat? Dardanelle, for an eight-day
retreat* The: purpose of their isolation, though not without spiritual overtones, was secular: they
^tempted to create a wholly
9 ^ " ^ ^ environment - a total
mun^rsion camp,
Twenty^one students attended
the camp, which was held from
g^^^^ 6-14. They were housed in
modified barracks, the insides of
^j^j^i^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^^
cent graffiti. They shared their
bathroom facilities with various
friendly insects including panddaddy long-legs, walking sticks,
praying mantises, and moths.
They lived together and spoke
German,
Chores, includmg ' cooking,
were rotated among the camp's
participants. Two fairly elaborate
German, dishes, Beef Tartar and
and Wiener Schnitzel, were prepared during the week. Lunches
consisted of-sun-dry sausages and
.chefeses,.a.:typicalGefflian repast.-

This is the founh significant The Foundation, one of the Iar..grant Hendrix has received from gest in the United States in size
The Kresge Foundation in recent of assets and appropriations, was
years*
created solely through the gifts of
The Foundation donated $50* the late Sebastian S. Kresge,
000 toward eonstructlon of founder ofthe S^S.EJiresge Com'_Groye G^panasium in- ..lJ6.1..,iad, p^any,.iiow •know:„as,.'th.e.K-mart_
$.25,000 to the Hendrix campaign Corporation. .However, the' ComAnnouncement of the. grant was for funds for a new library inr pany and the Foundation are not - Dr.. AUen, professor'of German-at -Hehdrix, 'supervised the
made in a letter to Dr. Eoy B.
related In any way.
camp*s .activities in .his..low-key
Shilling, president of Hendrix,
In 1974 The Kresge Foundamanner. On© such activity was thefro,m William H. Baldwin, presi- tion made it-s largest grant to Hen*vhti inHr^ni* A-e^u^n-^. r^^^4. • "L" ' -s^owing of atkast 50 Gemian-re*
dent of The Kresge Foundation, drix, a $200,000 gift toward construction of the Mills Center for . . ^ i ^ ' f T ^ : F ' m f ^
lated.fihns, including most of the
the study of the Social Sciences.
During t m past 64 years, 'I'he.' S ^ l ^ t S f * - - ^ f ' * ^ ^ ^ ' Wie -Geht'. series. These B ^
In response to the grant an
nouneement, ^Shilling commeii Kresge Foundation has made ap- voUeyball, handball and racquet- besides. fordng the studeiits to
congregate frequently,'added a
ted, "We are deeply g, at etui to propriations of more than $238
Mr, Baldwin and his colleagues .at million to institutions in the .fields •;,. The Activity'Center Isone-of touch of surrealism to an envlThe I^esge Foundation. .At a time of higher education, health -ser-' two proposed complexes that are ronmentthat' —- at least for some
when • other colle.g;es are facing, vices the arts, social welfare, and • kcluded in the $17.5,million con- beginning students --was aheady
;grave financial problems and de-- the care'of the. young and the tinuity and Eenewal-.Campaign' uncomfortably similar to the Twilight Zone..
dining enrollments, we are re-'aging.
,curreiitly bemg conducted by.the
Constructioii and major reho- college.- Although- the campaign
minded that-Hetidrix would not
of the. camp
be in such an.enviable position, vation,-of facilities .is the Founda is scheduled to run through 1984,
Dr. Shilling rmarf^A. that- • the m f ^ ^
iioMaersed. In German:
of strength were- it not for -t h e- sup • . tion % • prifia'ai^ concern,
port and confideiiv'e of orgaiii^ii- ;grants- are usually ma-de on a "'esge gift'brings the level .^i^^^^^^W^P^^effiian, ate Girman
m
tions like The Ki'eage FoutivcWte«ge toasis to -eneoump gfts and pledgea-to-more, than ";^*"'"*-^
e«
is,.pla:
in
dation.'--. . : , , - . . - : •^••-, '•-: . tether .fuBd-raising .efforts.,...,
-.|8.25.miffionas of JulySl
. .^^^^^

Hendrik College has been'awarde^ a 1100,000 ehailenge
grant from The ICres.ga Foundation of Troy, Michigan, toward
construction of an Indoor Activity
Center.

Juiie 9-16
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Little Kock for their generosity
and devotion to the College.
Shilling said ' the professorships
would enable the college to recognize from time to time some of
its most outstanding teachers 1
Alread will be the Louis and
Charlotte Cabe Distinguished
Professor of Economics, and
Shideler will be the Harold and
Lucy Cabe Distinguished Professor of Chemistry.
Shilling said the professorships
would ''serve to remind all of us
again qf Hendrix*,essential nature .
as a learning community and of
the critical importance of philanthropy in undergirding and enriching that learning enterprise in
the independent college or university."
Alread ha's been on the Hendrix
faculty since 1951. He was gradur
ated from Hendrix with honors in
1949 and earned a master*s degree in accounting-fromf-the University of Missouri in 1950. He
received a Ph.D. from the University of Missouri in 1961 and also
did graduate study at Vmderbilt
University, Before coming to
, Hendrix, he tftught eeonomies
and business at both Vanderbilt
and Missouri.
hi 1971, Alread became Vicepresident and Treasurer at Hen*
drix, a position he held until 1974

Kresge Foundation donates
funds toward activity center

Irt Orlcindo^ Fbrida

$

/

Dr. Robert Shideler
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This year's softball toumey
could wel have been renamed
"the apathy bowl."' Excepting
the four above mentioned teams,
' all other teams f©rfieted from the
league in both men's and
women's play.
It! otiier spring term action Eea •
•Galdstone to,6k on Vince Parsons
for the badminton. crown, • and'
sent Vince to lexas a bridesmaid. •
In doubles competition Greg Lee
. m i Steve Brantley teamedteiip
the birdie past Jerry BeU and
KeUy Shipman, giving Mecca a
. clean sweep of'badminton.'

:i

y

A POTPOURRI OF FASHION

4 iiays, 3 nights

.J

Raney's , Charla Chalfant
switched from basketball to
tennis and continued her winning
ways by acing her competition in
dhiching viromen's tennis singles,
and combining with Kay
DiUahunty to secure the doubles
ehampionship.
' Mixed doubles racquetibaU saw
Jerry and Dotty Joekhough
;ering p s t the. redoubteblfe.
temn ef tendall Murp' and Kalhy
MmeslDnail the lid shut Dii Ihat

/ :

SPECIAL

Jim Berna
GPA poured 7 runs across the
plate during a big first innmg
outburst, then fought off the
determined efforts of CE, to
claim the men's softball titie by a
7-5 score. Tie Mean Green had
earned their way into the final by
edging past Bst whUe BeU's
wonders had used the long baU to
club Mecca in their semi-final

•

and conceol not; publish .kind tef forth,a, ftondord/
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toan of the chemistry department
at Hendrix and head of the Natural Science area.
Shilling said that Hendrix fae- Q
iirty members wha.are chosen to
hold the Cabe Professorships
Next week the Outdoor Activiwould relinquish their adminis- ties and Recreation Committee
trative duties in order to devote (OAR) will launch a new outdoor
full time to teaching. He also said program at Hendrix. The new
that the two professorships are program will involve reorganization
not restricted to any specific area, with OAR, acquisition of new
,so future holders-may come from equipment, and more trips and
any academic discipline.
workshops. The following activities
are scheduled for the week of October 17-21 to acquaint students
"hi the future," Shilling com- and faculty with the opportunities
mented, "it is our intent to honor available to them:
other select members ofthe faculty in this manner. Their appoint- Monday: Basic Canoeing - 3 p.m. at
ments-will reinforce each time, Lake Beaverfork.
our commitment to excellence in
teaching and to recognizing mem- Tuesday: RappeUing Demonstrabers of the faculty for their de- tion - Time and location to be
announced.
voted efforts."'
u

OAR sponsor

.
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I M News

the move to Hendrix I wUl be
closer to home and my friends,
where they can see me play. I
also feel like I will be able to get
a-^uality-edueation-at-Hendrix^>, ? >
The 6-6 Pilgrim will be
ineligible for the 1977-78 season
but will have three years of
collegiate . eligibility
left,
beginning with the 1978-79 season.
He played post for ConWay
High School's iihdefeated overall
state championship team in 1976.
Wheri he joins the Warriors,
Pilgrim will be teamed up with
three other starters from that
team, Austin SuUivan, T, J.
Ticey,* and Herman Hammons.
Pilgrim plans to enroll for
classes at Hendrix in September.

education major, turned in an,
impressive mile time with 4:23.
Mark Lewis had the best high
jump at 6.'2". Austin Sullivan
triple jumped 42'3".^Mark,3PSs.
ran a 2:00,3 in the 800 meter run.
David Rogers and Billy Tate both
ran 0:51.2 in the 400 meter run.

and - dreamed in German. Rather
than lapsing into English, they^
pointed, pantomimed, consulted
bilingual dictionaries, or utilized
elaborate cu^cumlocutiohs to
make themselves understood.
It was mighty effort at fu-st,
especially for the novices. Think• mg'm German, when one*'s vo.cab--.
ulary is - limited to about." ,25
: words, can he vei:y jfrustratin.g..It can.be equally .frustrating to
listen to a novice earnestly babbh'ng inanities to anyone who will
listen. Gradually, however, the
osmotic process takes effect;
German becomes easier and easier and easier to understand, and
then easier to speak. In the meantime, frustrations can be soothed
away with lots of food and cigarettes.
For advanced students, the
camp was an opportumty to pollish their German, to make up a
Ho Eeport or two^ and to have a
good time. And a good time, indeed, was had by alles. .

to technical difficulties

beyond our control we were
forced to cut back to four pages
from the planned eight pages for
tibis issue of the Profile. As a
result, much of the material
submitted for indusion in ttiis
issue had to be omitted. We wish
to apologize totiiosecontributors
whose material was not used
because of space limitations. As
much of that material as is not
out-dated will be included In the
• -•
ttext issue.
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English Department
adds new professor
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•
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The newest member of the
Hendrix EngUsh department is
- Miss Carol West who has just
arrived here from Yale University. Miss West is a native Philadelphian, she graduated from
Franconia CoUege in 1972, and
went to Yale where she received
her M.A. m 1974 and her M.Phil.
in 1976. She specialized in the
Victorian period and later this
year she plans to receive her
Ph.D. for her dissertation on .
Emily Bronte (her students wiU
undoubtedly have to read Wulhering Heights*
Miss West has'taught English
at both Franconia College and
Yale, and acted as a freshman advisor while living in the freshman
Ms. Carol West
dormitory. This last experience
wiU be of help as she tackles her
Her hobbies, i.e. those she has
new position on the Student Life
Committee. She wiU teach Eng- managed to find time for, are hiUsh Composition, Old and Middle Mng, music, and going to the the., English, British Novel, Modern atre. Miss West has offered to talk
Drama, English Language, Mod- to any students iiiterested in
em Grammar, Advanced Compo- / graduate school since she has so
sition, and Eighteenth Centui^ recently been a graduate student
herself.
British Literature.
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Wilson scliolar
to visit campus

Jimmy Driftwood
to be atHendrix
hi aiddition to this Ozark hill
Jimmy Driftwood, the dean of
American folklorists, will bring —musicT—Briftwood—wUl—pe:
his Traveling Ozark Folk Festival CivU War chanties and British
to Hendrix for a day-long resi- baUads that, date back several
dency on Wednesday, Octbber 26. hundred years. He wiU also sing
Members of the Rackensack some of his own compositions,
Folklore Society will display including the famous "Battle of
Ozark arts and crafts all day on New Orleans" and "The Tennesthe Hendrix campus, and Drift- see Stud."
Driftwood, who now lives in
wood will give a concert at 8:00
Timbo, has been a good-wiU amp.m. in Staples Auditorium.
The Rackensackers will show bassador for the State of Arkansas
the hill crafts that have been and for the U.S. State Departhanded down through the gener- ment, travelling to Europe and
ations since the Ozarks were set- Asia and giving concerts aU over
tled. There will be fiddle making, the United States, In 1970 he
doll and toy maldng, quilting, became a member ofthe Advisory
spinning and weaving, and many Committee to the Board of Trustees for the John F. Kennedy
other crafts.
Center for the Performing Arts
Driftwood's group is best in Washington.
A graduate of ASTC (now the
known for performing true moilntain music as it was played many University of Central Arkansas),
years ago. This form of music Driftwood has taught folldore
became the basis for Bluegrass workshops at the University of
and for country-western, but Jim- California and holds an honorary
my Driftwood and his group have Doctor of American Folklore detried to preserve the music as it gree from George Peabody CoUege
for Teachers in NashviUe.
was originally.
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Godfrey Sperling

Government career
on'e of its major attractions;
there is something for everyone.
There are paintings ranging from
impressionism to surreaUsm to
abstract. There are etchings, portraits, prints, sketches, silkand discover the hidden talents of screens, mosaics, collages, cethose worthy artisans as their ramics, StiU-Iifes, and landscapes.
works are revealed for the first The mediums are myriad also
time. The pii^ces themselves were -The hasty eye catches a glimpse
carefully chosen out of those done of oUs, water colors, ink, charcoal,
acryUc, pencil, and something
in last year's art classes.
The variety vwthin tli6 show is dark and indescribable not mentioned in the finer art manuals*

Student art on exhibit
in Trieschmann gallery
On display in the gaUery of
Trieschmann Fine Arts Center is
an exhibit of original modern masterpieces created by original
modern masters disguised as
humble Hendrix art students. We
would encourage everyone to go

Waters attends SS^****^^
Gonvention in
Mu Phi EpsUon was founded hi
Ksnssis C/ity
Cmcinnati, Ohio, in 1903. MemKathy Waters of Port Smith represented the Hendrix College
chapter of Mu Phi EpsUon, an
international professional music
fraternity, at the organization's
Diamond Jubilee Convention last
month in Kansas City, Mo..

bership is based on musicianship,
scholarship, personality and character. The fraterni^'s purposes
are the' advancement of music in
America and throughout the
world, and the promotion of musicianship and scholarship. '

A juniorsmusic education major
at Hendrix, Miss Waters is also a
member of the Student National
.Miss Waters is the daughter of Education Association, Cardinal
the Rev, and Mrs.. Sherman Key National Honor Society, and
Waters of Fort Smith. She at- the Hendrix CoUege Choir.
tended the convention as.business delegate of Epsilon 2eta
The Hendrix chapter will celeChapter, the fraternity's only Ar- brate its 30th anniversary next
mm chapter. She wUl be chap- May,

There ai'e many famihar taces
captured for eternity, framed; and
hung as some may deserve, Of
special Interest is the primitive
ceramics display (where the dark
medium can be seen). The$e
pieces were done last year in
Mr. Hawes' primitive ceramics
class. His students employed
ancient techni<|ues to prepare
their own clays which were fashioned into vety unique articles.
We do not recommend, however,
that you pry too deeply into the
secrets of their art.

I'he exhibit will contmue tor
the rest of October. Beginning
in November the paintings of Professor Terrence Corbin of the
University of Arkansas at Pine
Bluff wlU be on display.

fellowships available
The Southern Regional Training Program in Public Aministration is now accepting applications
for fellowships for the 1978-79
academic year. The program prepares students for careers in government and is sponsored by the
Universities of Alabama, Kentucky and Tennessee.
Students who are awarded fellowships wOl serve a 10-week
Internship during the summer of
19TS. They wiU spend the FaU at
the'University of Alabama. After
the Christmas hoUdays, one
group of Fellows wiU spend the
Spring at the University of
Kentucky and another at the
University of Tennessee. Upon
satisfactory completion of the
Program, FeUows receive a Certificate in PubUc Administration,
hi addition, course work completed in the Program will be accepted for an MP A degree at one of
the two Institutions which they
attend.
The feUowships have a value
of $4,600 which includes a stipend of $3,300 and remission of
fees and tuition which at present
amount to $1,300. Married students receive a grant of $400 in
addition to the regular stipend.
Candidates must be American
citizens who hold a bachelor's
degree or who -expect to receive
a bachelor*s degree by June of
1978. No specific major or area
of study is required. FeUowships
are awarded on the basis of high
academic achievement, scores onthe quanititative .and qualitative
portions of the Graduate Record
Exam, and a .real interest in'pursuing a career in pubUc administration in the South*
Applications must be received
by Februaiy 16,1978. For information andjippilcatlons write toi
Coleman BT-Eansonej Jr., Director, Southern Re-gi-onal_-Training
Program tin Pubiie Admlnistra^
tion,, .DraWer I, University, Alabama 3S486.

-M^,—Godfr-ey^..~SperiiGg, Jr-r,^
chief of the Christian Science
Monitor's Washington News
Bureau, will be a Woodrow Wilson Visiting Fellow here during
the week of October 24.
His principal appearance at
Hendrix wiU be on Monday, October 24-at 7:00"^p.m. in Lecture
Room *'A" of the MiUs Center,
when he will respond to questions from a panel and from
the audience. During the week he
wiU visit with classes and campus
organizations.
Mr. Sperling is a-1937 journalism graduate of the University
of lUinois and earned a law
degree from the University of
Oklahoma in 1940.
He joined the staff of The
Christian Science Monitor in
1946, following five years of
service"as an officer in the U.S.Army Air Force during World
War IL He has been chief of the
Monitor's Midwest Bureau,
chief of the New York Bureau,
and assistant chief and.news
manager of the Washington Bureau. He became Washington
bureau chief in 1973.
Sperling is the founder and
host of "Breakfast With Godfrey," a group of prominent
Washington newsmen^ whose
breakfast meetings serye as
forums for questioning the leading governmental and political
personalities of the day. The
group was described by writer
Theodore H. White in his Making of the President, as "a
closed inner circle of pohtical
Teporters who link together as
one of the prime transmission
belts of political opimon.

The Social Committee is again
sponsoring mini-courses for the
fall temi. The classes being offered are Quilting, on Tuesdays at
8 p.m., Bridge on Wednesdays at
8 p.m., and Self-defense on Mondays at 7:30 p.m. The committee
also discussed several upcoming
planned social events: a coffee
house on October 21, an outdoor
workshop on November 6, a magic
show on November 12, and a
bridge tournament on December
2. Other matters considered by
the committee were the movie
schedule, .the budget, and concert possibilities.

As White House correspondent
for the Monitor, Sperling accompanied former President Ford to
the Vladivostok "summit conference "in 1974andtoPeldnginthe
winter of 197.5. He has covered
presidential campaigns and elections since the early 1950's.
Sperling is a member of the
Gridiron Club and of The Society
of Professional JoumaUsts, Sigma
Delta Chi. He is married and has
two grown children.

J .

Math Dept.
gets grant
The Hendrix CoUege mathematics department has received a
$500 grant from the Mathematical Association of America to pay
for an< evaluation of the department by a visiting consultant.
Dr. CecU McDermott, chairman of the department, said he
&§M(m^(^ \pfr<^M(^
was notified of the grant by
Established IS&O
Dr. Mary B. WiUiams, chairman Volume LXV
of theM.A.A.'s Committee on Vis- Published bi-weekly except holidays and examination weeks during
iting Lecturers and Consultants. the school year by the students of Hendrix College.
McDermott said Dr. Stephen
Second Class postage paid-—Conway, Arkansas
Puckette, professor and dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences
Advertising rate~-$l.50 per column inch
at the University of the South in
Price of subscription—$6.00
Sewanee, Tennessee, would be
the consultant. He will evaluate
the Hendrix mathematics curriculum, the undergraduate re^
search program, and the general
service role of the department to
the mathematics profession In
this region.
Dr. Puckette received his PhiD.
from Yale University in 1957. He
has taught, at the University of
Georgia and the University of
Kentucky and was a National Science Foundation Faculty Fellow
at Yale during 1964-65. He has
du-ected several N.S.F. Undergraduate Research Participation
Programs at coUeges and universities in the Midwest. Dr, Puckette
is a member of the American
Mathematical Society, the Mathematical Association of America,
the London Mathematical Society, and Phi Beta Kappa.
McDermott said' Puckette
would visit the Mendrix campus
Allow our staff of professional counselors to support
for three days in October.
you in your decision making. Procedures done up to

!

I

Problem Pregnancy?
We Can Help!

12 weeks. Comprehensive medical care.

CARD NOOK

FREE PREONANCY TESTING
Women^s Cornnnunity Health Center
Littr© nock 666-54S9 or Toll Free l-BOO-SaT-SSSO

HALLOWEIN CARDS
AND DECORATIONS

THE SHIRT SHOP
cial prfces
groups

O^EN EVENINGS t l i i a

1122 Oak
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Theater arts building
ICL^Le^jledicjaLtedJoday

n^ ^- -h,

Women's volleyball
season underway

.**

,»- -M p-yr^^^^^t

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE

HOME
The Hendrix women's voUeyStarting line up for this year's H e n d r i x
baU team started its third season team is Mary Teague, Beth Posey, Hetidrix
Monday night playing both the Ruth Teague, Connie Thomas, U A P B
,-,..Uriversity of Arkahsas and Uni- Beth Lowrey and Connie Ringger. H e n d r i x
versity of Central Arkansas at The team plays with a 4-2 pattem Arkani^as College
Hendrix. Hendrix lost to both which gives them two spikes on H e n d r i x
teams being defeated by UA the front row backed up with four O u a c h i t a B a p t i s t
16-14, 14-16, 15-11 and 15-6. hitters or setters.
So]uthern A r k a n s a s
UCA won the three out of four
with scores of 15-3, 15-5, 8-15 "We're one ofthe weaker teams UA-Little Roek
in the confererice," commented C e n t r a l A r k a n s a s
and 15-3.^
Arkansas State
The team traveled to Arkansas Coach Earlene Hannah, "but beTech University on Oct. 4 cause of lack of experience, not H e n d r i x
to play the University of Arkansas lack of talent." She went on to A r k a n s a s College
* at Pine Bluff and ATU. Hendrix state that this year the team
won the first match against UAPB seems to have more "raw talent"
3-1 with game scores of 15-10, than in previous years,
them is putting a lot into it." She»
10^15, 15-3 and 15-3. ATU won ^ Coach Hannah pointed out that also commented that they were
the second match 3-0 scoring Beth Posey, Connie Ringger and
getting more support from the
15-8, 15-11 and 15-^. "I wasn't Beth Lowrey are doing a good job
department and the college, as
displeased with the way they as setters, a weak area in last
well as more student interest,
played," commented Coach Han- year's team. She also noted that
which "really helps."
nah, "Tech just outplayed them." Ruth Teague, a freshman, looks
The schedule includes several
very
strong
and
promising.
Only three of last year's women
junior varsity games along with
Luise Talley is first alternate on the varsity games to give everyone
are back -^ Mary Teague, Beth
Posey and Luise TaUey being the the varsity team and her exper- the opportunity to play. Coach
returning players. The rest of the ience is expected to help back the
Hannah explained, "Next year I'U
team
up.
team i s new, some without prebcf looking for the experience ,
The junior varsity team is Bar- gained this year to show."
vious experience.
Team captain Mary Teague has bara Grimes, Delbra Collins and
had the most experience and is Barbara Metzger along with
considered the most valuable Cathy Martin, Ashley Deed, Sherplayer. Connie Thomas, who ry Edmonds and Lucy Little.
"All are working very hard and
looks to be a strong hitter, is
back after playing a partial season are improving daily," observed
Coach Hannah. "Every one of
'last-:year.-';^

DATE
10-6
10-8
10-11
10-13
10-18
10-20
10-21
10-25
10-27
10-28
10-31
11-1
11-11-12

VISITOR
NACC (A & B)
UALR, H S U
H e n d r i x (A & B)
SAU, ASU
OBU, H e n d r i x
U A P B (A & B)
UCA, H e n d r i x
H e n d r i x , OBU
ATU, H e n d r i x
H e n d r i x , S of O
ATU, H e n d r i x
AC, H S U
AWISA S t a t e T o u r n a n i e n t

GMAT dates

The Graduate Managetnent
Admission Test (GMAT) wiU be
offered on Movember 5, 1977
and on January 28, March 18,
and July 8, 1978. The GMAT
is a test of academic aptitude
designed to estimate an applicant's promise to'^succeed in a
program of graduate study leading to an MBA or equivalent
828 Front St. Conway, Arka nsas. 72032 , •329-31,91 degree.
About 600 graduate schools
of business require their applicants
to submit GMAT results.
Registration materials for the
test and the GMAT Bulletin of
for
Information are available by writing to GMAT, Educational Test$5 Off any triple-knit acrylic
ing Service, Box 966, Princeton,
or 100% nylon warmups
New Jersey 08540.
The regular GMAT fee of
White Staggs - Jelenk
$12.50 covers a score report sent
to the candidate, to as many as
Wilson
three graduate school designated
.on the* registration form, and to
offer expires October 22, 1977
the candidate *s undergraduate
counseling/placement office if they
have asked to receive their students' scores. GMAT registration
forms and test fees must be received at E T S on or before the
registration deadline announced
in. th^. bulletm.. A $4.' h i e 'fee
•for.
" /
is charged for registration forms
received after the deadline.
$3 off shoes
Candidates who cannot register
las - Nike • Convei e - Tiger
in advance may wish to consider
registering at the test center on
I
Fred Perry - Riddiell
the day of the test. Walk-hi regis''
tration is permitted at aU test
centers if sufficient space and test
r22, 1
materials are avaUable after all
normaUy registered candidates
have been admitted.. To b e ad*
mitted as a walk-in registrant.,
a, candidate must present a comTEAM DISCOUNTS
pleted registration form, and "a:
check or'money order-lor'.the '
lartestJe.e-mk«-an^dltional110 service ff ©. The | 4 late registration fee does not apply here.

W e come n o w to {I
t h e end of your yy
jeans..^.and ))
v^here Levi's lor | |
Feet begir^^ Like 11
denim, Levi's {}
waxhide leather yy
goes soft with ))
wear. The crepe / f
sole cushions U
yours. P u t on a yy
pair. Levies lor j)
Feet. T h e end. ))
))
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On Tuesday, September 27,
the Hendrix Student Senate
began the 1977-78 season. This
year's Senate is composed of Russ
Woodj president; Rosi Smith,
vice-president; Ellis Arnold, treasurer; and the following senators:
Julie Adams (Galloway), Georgia
BeU (Raney), Janette Walker
(Veasey), Rock Jones (Couch),
Jim Gray (Hardin), Brooks McRae
OVlartitt), PhU Schmidt (Townmen), Carolan Jones (Townwomen), Bud Reeves (At-large), and
Martin SheU {Atlarge).

The book exchange sponsored
by the Senate was a great success*
Over two htmdred books were
sold totaUhg over one thousand
dollars. The Senate received no
profit but merely supervised the
operation*

er expires

STORE

912 Front
LeathW. refers to nppkm
*^it^S**a^*t
»'tBis» «!=**«=ss=* ' a t t S ' i s S i * ^

»«==a»:«

A discussion of a survey by the
College Staff taken of students
who had been accepted to Hendrix, but had not registered in the
faU was headed by President
.Wood. Also Wood aniiounced the
The freshman atmual is now consideration of pre-registration
available to upperclassmen. The during the spring term of aU returning students. As weU, the dispurchase price is one doUar.
cussion explored the possibility of
beginning the academic year two
weeks earlier than is customary.
No definitive actions were taken
In the regular Student Senate on the discussion. It was uncleai*
meetings held October 10 and IS, whether any report on these topics,
business was handled expeditiously other tiban the official Senate minand without a great deal of contro- utes, wiU be Med with the adminversy, healthy or otherwise, i ^ - istration.
pointments to the Ad Hoc Committees were announced as foUowsj
The Committee on Porums and
Student Momiation Committe Martm.SheU, Brooks McRae, JuHe Lectures announced that Ms. Nan
Adams, Jim Gray and Geoi^a BeU. Brown^ Chairperson ofthe ArkanStudent Association Poll Com- sas Chapter of The American CivU
mittee — Rock Jones, Jannette Liberties Union, wiU -speak at
Walkei^^Tom WUhite, Suzanne Hendrix, Movember 9th, In MiUs
Auditorium at eight p m * Ms*
Pehn, and Ann Coco.
Brown's -topic is scheduled as "Student Rights."

News from the Senate

);

BRING THIS COUPON

'-.'I:

.

NEARING COMPLETION: The Gabe Theater Arts Building, which will be dedicated at today's
convocation.
• „ " • - - • • • : • ^'. ,.•••.'-•.

BRING THIS COUPON

'•X''

Publish a n d c o n c e a l n o t ; p u b '

In other committeereports speak*
ing for the Media^Committee, Mar-^
tin SheU submitted the name of
There wiU be revisions In this John R. Gibson for Senate approval
year's budget as a result of the in the position of Assistant Editor of
decrease in funds hrom Student the CoUege Profik, SheU also reportActivity Pees due to the sharp ed the TroubadoutieqneBtte seU
drop in enrollnient. About 950 advertisements and to appoint an
students are MroUed at Hendrix unpaid business manager. Julie
this faU. ' r' -^
Adams and Jane Crawford were recommended for approval as Co-bus^
Iness Managers fot the JPtofile, Fifhe question of why some sen- nally in behalf of KHDX, Shell
iors were (refused permission for asked for the approval of a nonoff-campi|s housing was brought Hendrix student, Jeff Watson as'
up. The proeess for considering Chief Engineer.; With the friendly
applicants for off-campus .housing amendment of a salai^ adjustment
i f i v S w f a i S f l J i ^ W l r l i S ^ -for^lbsonFfh0~SenatB-^^pro-v
the recominendatioiis.

"An academic convocation wiU
be held at Hendrix College today
to inaugurate two distinguished
professorships and dedicate two
additions to the CoUege's physical plant. The convocation wUl install Dr. Bm-vin C. Alread as the
Louis and Charlotte Cabe Distinguished Professor of Economics
and Business, and Dr. Robert W.
Shideler as the Harold and Lucy
Cabe Distinguished Professor of
Chemistry, The new professorships honor Mr. and Mrs. C. Louis
Cabfi of Gurdon and Mr. arid Mrs.
Harold H. Cabe of Little Rock.
Alread and Shideler, the first
holders of the professorships,
have been on the Hendrix faculty
for more than 25 yeax's.

Other members of the Cabe
Family are Mr. J o h n ' C . Cabe,
Horace Cabe, and Mrs, Mildred
Cabe Cook. The theatre arts center is named in memory of their
parents, Charles Lee and Anne
Hutchison Cabe.
Students, along with the general
public, are urged to attend the
-convocation.

Carol service tickets
to be available soon

The Annual Candlelight Services
by Hendrix CoUege Chou-, Hendrix CoUege, Conway, Arkansas,
will be presented four times on the
College Campus this year. The
Dedication ofthe Cabe Theatre * time and dates of the Services are
Arts Center and the new organ 4:30 p.m. on Sunday, December 4;
iri Staples Auditorium will also and at 8:00 p.m. on Monday, De«
take place at the convocation. cember 5; Tuesday, Decamber 6;
The Schantz organ was purchased and Thursday, Decamber 8. All
and the theatre built in part with a services are conducted in Greene
portion ofthe Cabes' $3.25 mUlion •'ChapeL';-:
'"/"•.-, ' • ^ • ' . ' ] / ' \
gift to Bendrix in December of
1975. The majority of the gift,
though, wetit into the CoUege *s
Tickets jwill be necessary for adendowment, niaking possible the mission because of limited seatmg.
creatipn of the distinguished pro- Admission tickets are free. In or^.
fessorships by the school's board der t o obtain tickets, please write
of trustees.
Rock Jones, Hendrix College, Conway, Arkansas 72032. Send a selfaddressed envelope and state your
first and second choice of Service
time. Tickets WlU be given out on
a first come, first serve basis be-,
cause of the large request for seats.
Tickets wiU-also be avaUable in'
Staples Box Office beginning
Wednesday, November S. Box office hours arefirom2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday; persons
seeldng tickets may come by the
box office during this time or
eall 829-6811, extension 26 L

Mr. John Churoliill

Churchill to bolster

In other announcements>
related that Steven Cobum- was
announced -as^ the official winner by
a decisive .mar|in in the freshman
senator election runoff, ^delfeating
Ann Decker, Richard Mayhan was
appointed subHchairman- of the
Committee on SmaU Interests.

One- ofthe new faces, among the
Hendrix faculty tMs year is that
of John ChurchUl, assistant pro**
lessor of philosophy* Churchill, a
native of Little ^Rock-, attended
-Southwestern- at Memphis with
.line idea of going into law. '"for
•' The actions ofthe Senate meet- years 1 waspossessi
ings were duly recorded in the fantasy that I wantad to be a
minutes; 'a geniai motion for ad- lawyer," he tecaUs* He **aaw the'
journment was passed at each; and lights",how.ever j, and began studyit remained uncertain whether the ing phUosophy^ religion and Gerdiscussion of registration and cal- man* He -graduated from Soutl-,
""endar qCeStiolls^ilTStlflitotlie" "HiliHi la llTIs' liiteiiilii°t0
Seaat© floor In the near future. -atteiii OEford IMIveKiity ©a a

Rhodes Scholarship, hanring Ms
being drafted into the mmy* "I
failed my draft physical on my
.twenty-Becoiidbirthday,"€hurchill reminisced. "It was the best
present I ever got.SS

a B.A» in pMlosophy and
there m 1B73. After his
feltmi fr^Ei teglaiii lii- entered
Yale Universityj received a M.A*
i n . pMlosophy in^ 197-6^ and a
Master 'Of PMlosophy d e p e e -in
,1978*.He -expects 'lo receive Ms
Ph.D-. in the pMlosophy of reli^ o n later tMs year. .
There were two basic considerations that ii
for the teaching -^
at Hendris. One was'the coUege^f"""
descriptions a .small liberal arts
coiiege with good aeademie stan-:ding. T h e o t o r considfration wm
t$
I. *T am" -aft Arkansan,
•nii.
s a p Ghtiir^l , ''smi that is » l
Hjthatiswliojlatii:.^*

r
\'
•fligi"ft"'ii5 •

""•

"iljim^^-'t—;--Wjtjig

^.M-'.i-m'.•:.:.Uim*.kJ:s^^'-^^.''i^^^.
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members who have anytMng they
would like to contribute _to the
sale to get in touch with a choir
The Hendrix CoUege Chou" is member, or call Tommy Small at
off to another busy year. This 327-3216. Choir members wiU
year the Choir wiU be performing also be canvassing Conway for
a great deal. The CandleUght saleable items. The Rummage
Carol Service is the Chou^'s first Sale always has a wide assortment
major event. The Services held on of clothes, books, furniture, and
December 4th, 5th, 6th, and 8th unusual oddities. Good buys are
MghUght the Christmas season to be found, and the chou* would
for the Choir and the Hendrix apreciate your patronage.
community as a whole. During the
first four days of Christmas break, The Choir is comprised of six. the Choir wUl then take the service ty-six people this year. TWrty-one
to six Arkansas towns. The cities of these are new additions to the
to be visited are Stuttgart, Forrest Chok". They are: Sopranos; Susan
City, Newport, Helena, Blythe- Brown, Angle Meeks, Betty BraughvUle, and Searcy. Winter term the ton, Carrie Dell Davis, Mkiam HinChok wUl concentrate on pre- dricks, Terri Griffin, Elizabeth
paring their repertoire for Spring Smith, Mary Jane Homaday,
Tour, which will take them to' Lydia McAlister, Judy Hunter,
DaUas. Finally, to finish up the Candy Vestal. Altos: Pam McBee
year, the Choir plans an excuri- Marjorie Threet, P^tty Keck, Kasion in June to Russia and Poland thv Ku-by, Maureen Scott, Suzette
!n order to sing for the comrades Woods, Ruth Teague. Tenors:
there.
Wade Hankins, Rick Sprow,
Of course, aU tMs takes money. Charles Plafcan, Mark Parrish,
In order to raise funds for tra- Richard Wofford, Basses: David
veling expenses, the Choir is hol- Ashcroft, Brian Clark, KeUy Galding its annual Rummage Sale on laher, Bret Jones, Steve Mays,
November 4th and 5th. The Chou* Mark Noble, Jerry Coggins, and
requests all students and faculty Gene Weber.

r

Dorm visitation
hours doubled

Choir to take service
to ai^f^kansa s towns

Hendrix students
discover Quebec

Rebecca Copk

Curt Miller

A revision of the Hendrix dorm
visitation policy went into effect
Friday, October 21. The new regulations aUow a maximum of 76
visitation hours per week instead
of 32 with the possible hours being
from 11:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Sunday through Thursday, and
from 11:00 a.m. to 2:Q0 p.m.
on Friday and Saturday. It also
provides that the selection and
numbers of hours for a dorm would
be decided by that dorm and
subject to approval by the Dean
of Students. Each dorm will also
be responsible for maintenance of
security^ protection of privacy and
enforcement of visitation regulations.

The proposition for the change
in visitation policy was introduced
to the Student Life Committee
last spring. The committee approved it and submitted it to
Teri Kelley looks over the paperback selection.
Student Services for .approval.
Acting Dean of Students Jerry
Yarbrough decided to delay action
until present Dean of Students
Wartenburg could participate in it.
The Student Life Committee reported the proposed policy change
to the faculty again this fall and
Dean Wartenburg enacted it on
One of the new features in the just isn't as significant as it once October 21.
library tMs fall is the paperback was, Dr. Alsmeyer feels, noting
The Music Division of the singers in the Conway area are bookrack which has been installed that the old rate dates back to the
A proposal of a 24 hour open
Conway Community Arts Asso- invited to become, part of the m the periodical room. This new times when "a Hershey almond
lobby has been submitted to the
ciation is pleased to announce the Chorus. Auditions will not be con- addition was made in response to bar cost five cents."
Several misconceptions exist Student life Conimittee by Veasey
scheduling of a presentation of ducted but attendance at each a suggestion made by students
HandeFs "Messiah" on December rehearsal is required for partici- last February and has been very conceming library fines. One is President Sue Gattinger. The pro12, in Staples Auditorium. The pation. CoUege and high school popular so far, accordmg to head that they are an unportant source posal is being discussed by the
CMstmas portion of • the weU- students, as weU as adults are librarian Dr. Heniy Alsmeyer. of revenue for the library. Library Subcommittee on StudentLiving.
' • :.
khown and loved orat-orio- will be, ,welc0me." :
The 217 selections were chosen fine money is incorporated into
"sung by a Chorus" of community
by the student assistants in the tbe general fund ofthe coUe^e and
shigers under the direction of
Accompaniment wUl be provi- library and encompass a wide only mcidentally fMds its way
Robert McGIU, associate profes- ded by Elise Shoemaker, organist variety of contemporary and re- back hito the Ubrary's budget. A
sor of music at Hendrix.
Only One
of the First United Methodist centfictionand non-fiction. Com- second misconception is that Ubrary
fines
are
payment
for
a
Church, on the new Schantz pipe ments on the books and suggesPlace to O o f o r
The rehearsals for the presen- organ, recently InstaUed in Staples ric^s for additional acquisitions missing book and therefore should
tation WiUbe Sunday, October 23, Auditorium as a gift of the'Cabe are welcomed by the Hbrary.
All Your
never exceed the price of the
at 8 p,m«, in the choir room ofthe Family. Soloists wiU be guest
In response to the increasing book. Although tMs may be the
Wecfc/f n g
IWeschmann Fine Arts Building., artists selected by Mr. McGUl.
policy at some schools, atHendrix
problem
of
overdue
books
the
and, wUl continue on consecutive
librae has adopted a new fine fines are a penalty for those who
NeeiJs!
Sundays until the performance
The last Conway performance policy. Hie need for a new policy abuse theu* boirowing privUeges
• Bridal Gowns
date*
of the "Messiah" occured in De- has been seen for some time and and can therefore exceed the
• Accessories
Members of the choirs of the cember of 1973 duringthe second was suggested to Dr. Alsmeyer value of the borrowed material.
• Special Occasion Dresses
of the Community Arts As- upon Ms arrival at Hendrix last
The librarians wish to emphacommunity and other interested year
sociation, in which a chorus of December* Briefly, the new poUcy size that the new fine poUcy was
• Catering
about 80 community singers sang is as follows: the fiine on books unplemented to encourage stu• Wedding Corsages
to an audience of over 600.
dents
to
return
books
on
time,
irom the general circulating coljind Arfangements
allowing
maximum
avaUabiUty
of
lection does not begm untU the
Speciaf Day Bridal
books are eight days overdue. On .materials to everyone.,It is also
& Formal Shoppe
more
lenient
on
those
who
are
the eighth day the fine becomes
We speciatizci in the
only rarely forgetful, and pro^^des
two
dollars
(25
cents
for
each
of
Silk Bridal Bouquet
BED AND BATH
the eight days) and 25 cents is a little peater mcenth^e for Ibose
(Oil Oak
32747511
added to tMs total fbr each over- who are chronically overdue^
due day thereafter. For M reserve
ER & GIFTB
books the penalty is 25 cents per
hour not to exceed one doUar per
day.-.\
^1S
ST^iiT.
Changes in the 0ne poUcy were
P..HON.I 32M602
made with two ends in view. One
was that the seven-day grace
period following the due date
would provide a break for students
who only rarely have overdue
books. The other change, that of
HALLOWEEN CARDS
.increasing the fine rate, was made
AND DECORATIONS
Vin hopes fthat 26 cents ,a' day
• would provide-a ^greater incentive
to, return a book than would five
cents. The -old nlckel*>a-day rate

From August 30th to. September
8th, a dozen trepidacious students
and Dr, Harry Steere traveled
to Quebec City, Canada to participate in the annual Hendrix
Total Immersion in French program. The, course is designed to
provide linguistic and cultural
"imriiersion" in a French-speaking environ, through which Hendrix French students improve conversational skUls in exclusive use
pf the language within a native
setting.

Library adds book rack,
adopts new fine policy

1

Messiah returns to Staples stage

A
I

Jbinen

X

KI

The corrected'^^ege -catalogs

are hire and m'e available In the
office of Academic Affairs. ,in. the;
Administratlon-Buildingv:. •

Participants from the past three
trips. Dr. and Mrs. Steere, and
numerous other Hendrix professors
were guests of honor at an eveningbuffet in Mrs. Young's home in
Little Rock. Rusty French usage
and pUes of fast-fading photographs
were stark, but deUcious reminders
of a unique Hendrix course wMch
unquestionably adheres to the elusive dictate: **leam by doing." .

In its third year, the Quebec
program achieved notariety through
tlie participation of ^Arkansas
Gazette staff member, Richard
Allen. The "Our Town*' author
utUized his experience as grist
for a number of columns devoted
to the social, cultural, and political situation in nationalistic Quebec province, as well as citing
the program in a special column
for its excellence.

TITLE IX:
HOW I t APPLIES TO
HENDKIX
Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972 states that:
*'No person. . .shaU^ on the
basis of sex, be excluded from
participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or be subjected to
discrimination under any
education program or activity
receiving federal financial
assistance."

The agenda of the course reveals an excursion-oriented syllabus that seems to justify Mr.
AUen*s commendation. In addition
to daUy eatmg, shopping, and touring in the bustling historic city,
the students found j;heir way to
Ue d'Orleans and a day of plcnicing
in the French-Canadian countrywide. A visit to the Catbedral of
St. Annemiade the humble, though
curious studbnts witnesses of a
solemn wedding mass.

Held earUer tMs yem*, the. course
gave participants the opportunity
to enjoy the summer theatre series
in the city; and, with numerous
ticket stubs in hand, one student
exclaimed with endearing joy that
>»
'T was be^nning to catch the jokes!"
With a bar-finding facUity rem
iniscient of little Rock "clubbing,JJ
manyfreeevenings found students
enjoying the profusion of "boites
a chansons" in Quebec* The resulting emotional release and comradely with Quebecois students
from nearby La Valle University
gave sustenance In times of Unguistic frustration.
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Special prices
for groups and dprms
1122 Oak
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Open 9:30 till 5
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STUDIO ONE
Presents

DISCO
MILLS VISITS HENDf^lX: Wilbur Mills, former U.S. Congressman and alumnus of Hendrix, Is shown here at a dinner
held InHulen Baliroamj?li the sev^irth orOdtober.

(Every Friday & Saturday Night)
9:00-1:00
ege Student "Only"
I.D. Card Imperative
Hendrix
.^•*

Dr» Bteeris through lirequent
reunions of past participants in
the program, has managed to Mfuse French Total Immersion with
the air of an experience that
continues long after the students
have loaded luggage and memories
for the long trip to Arkansas. One
such reunion was recently hosted
by Mrs. Oordon Young, benefactress of the Hendrix strings pro^
gram and friend of the CoUege.

I '

>fe/'i

irthi^,-.;nini4™maii'
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DO I t AT DUDLEY'S
HALLO
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Profile Interview
The following are excerpts firom an
interview with Dean Wartenburg on October 3rd. The Profile felt that such an
interview would greatly enhance the
possibility of student interaction with the
Student Affairs office. It is hoped that this
interview will demonstrate the new dean^s
sensitivity to campus problems and a
willingness to challenge dilenimas with a
firesh outlook toward student life at
Heridrix,

* f

Fine, Thanks

PROFILE: How do you view your role as
Dean of Student Affairs? How do you view
your office's responsibilities to the student?
~ WARTENBURG: Iwould be iribre comfortable with dealing with the question of how do
I view the role of student services in general.
It has a two-fold function to perform on
campus. First, it must be complementary to
the academic life of the campus. It must'
provide for and ensure that the quality of the
campus eiivirorunent is one that is conducive
to the studentis academic work. That means all
non-classroom space should enhance the quality of the academic experience here. I think
the other aspect is that the Student Affairs
office itself must constitute a quality educational experience, which means that the learning experience of the student takes place both
inside and outside the classroom, is both
curricular and extracurricular in nature, The
student's educational experience is not confined to book-learning. The process of education takes place in all our interactions with
one another, in informal settings, between
students and faculty. Our obligation, therefore, is to structure an experience which will
enable the student to grow, leam and develop
to the fullest of his or her potential in and
outside the classroom.
1 might add that there are at least two dimensions of that Mnd of outreach. There is the
programmatic aspect, in which we structure
experiences fear large groups of people to
enable them to seek some form of future
prospective, occupational outlook, commitment and reward to thehr lives. But our outlook
is more than programmatic* It is also one on
one, where we respond to individual people,
dealmg with theu* particular sets of problems
and needs.

In this issue of the Projfile an increased library fine rate is
announced and explained. We can respond to it in one of two
ways. We can simply shrug and say that inflation has finally
caught up with library fines too, grin and bear it lik^ we do with
other price hikes, and continue to be late tumihg books in. Or
we can think about the reason why the librarians raised the
rate — to encourage us to be responsible in exerting our bookborrowing privilege so that everyone has an equal chance at all
library materials. When we were little kids in Sunday School we
called this kind of thing sharmg. We probably don*t call it that
any longer, but that doesn't mean weVe outgrown it.
The new fine policy also offers a reward of sorts to those who
only forget every once in a while, hi that the fine does not start
until the eighth day the book is ov^erdue. This break could quite
easily be abused and undoubtedly will be, but it is up to us to be
responBible toward this special consideration extended to us
by the library.
W[ale Fm up on the soapbox about the library, I would encourage those of you who are not yet familiar with the library's
facilities (especially those of you who skipped your library
tours)tx> go over there and find out what learmng resources the
Hbrary has to offer. You might be surprised* Learning to use the
library may be one of the most important skiUs you can acquire
at Hendrix, at least as far as developing a habit of lifetime
education, which should be one goal of the student at a liberal
arts college.
DMJ

Would you give us some information concerning your background in
counseling, your years at Princeton and such?
WARTENBURG There were five deans in
the office of student affairs at JPrinceton.
We had very much of a team concept there
ittihat we were all responsible hi general fbr
^ a t the office did. We each had particular
responsibility in different areas of the campus
there and had several differeut functions in
th# couple of yeMM that I was there. Amonf
them was acting as a liaison between the
different residential campuses inthe community* We had two residential colleges, WUson
Collep and Princeton, each facility with its
own theaters, lounge space, dinuig rooms, and
socid halls for dances, but wWch were grouped
in one general area with 400 to 650 students*
I also worked with the sexuality counseling
and health center and was a member of the
policy advisory committee on the sexuality
counseling and health center program. This
pi*ogram had three parts: education, physical
health service (gynecological service), and
counseHng mth two therapists*
PROPDJE:
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PROFILE: Ypu mentioned student input.
Do you feel you've been gettmg an adequate
amount of it?
WARTENBURG: I wouldn't really say an
adequate amount. I certainly have had the
opportunity to meet several students during
the summer and opening weeks of school, and
students have been very helpful to me in
expressing their concerns and those of their
peers. I look forward to having more opportunity to do that. I wouldn't say my hriefings have
been adequate as I know there is so much more
for us to be doing. We might be investigating
the possibility of forming an off-campus residential food co-op, or getting an off-campus
housing registry which would help students in
7their search for off-campus housing. I thmk the
possibilities are unlimited.

PROFILE:- You mentioned you were in
charge of disciplinary matters while at Prince r
ton. From your introduction to Hendrix life
these first months, do you see any universalities in student disciplinary infractions?
WARTENBURG: It's really too early fpr me
to tell. In part we are talking about volume.
At the,larger commumty there were more
things happening. It's really simply too early
in the year yet for me to know what kinds of
concerns there are.

ts
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with Dean Carl Wartenburg

I was responsible for all the disciplme in
the dorms. I received infonnation conceming
all campus violations as they would be reported
to us by security or other sources. I served
as secretary to the college committee on
discipline m bringing such disciplinary matters
to closure. This committee was composed of
faculty and students.'I also served on the
undergraduate life'committee which had an
overview on all the extracurricular programs
on campus, very similar to tiie Student Life
program here on campus.

Walter Roberts

Editorial
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PROFILE: If you had one general statement,
a statement of attitudes,.let's say, to give the
student body, what would that statement be?
WARTENBURG: It would be a pretty complex one, I think. There is no one message I
would like to have come across — it would have
several aspects I would regard as important.

JV

The mles and regulations are a bit different
here. I'm coming from a campus that had no
regulations concerning alcohol. Legal age in
New Jersey is 18. We served alcohohc beverages on the campus through our own facilities.
Liquor and beer were served at most social
functions. We served beer and wine in our own
pub on campus. But those kinds of regulations
are different here. All of our dormitories were
coeducational. We did not have any rules about
the doors being locked at a certaui hour,
dorm visitation hours. The nature of some of
the violations here and there, obviously, will
change. I could also speculate at the same tune
that a number of the problems will be very
similar in that they are problems that are
common to young adults in whatever .settuig
they might be* Some of the difficulties are
probably common to people in general* A lot
of the problems that a student may have come
as a response to a particular situation, such
as pressures for good grades or academic pressures period. People respond to pressures
ditterentiy.

Dean Wartenburg

I think that means that we review our posture
on our judicial structure. Several people have
expressed concern that it needs review and our
office is eager to work on just such a review.
I would like for us to investigate new directions
through dormitoiy programs, with perhaps the
concept of the residential hall as a learning
center. This might involve having the dormitory sponsor programs such as seminars,
having the facidty become more involved in
outdoor Camping experiences* Fd like to see
more done in that area. I am familiar with
programs that are going on and are successful
on other canapuses. We at Hendri^c ought to
review our own programs to see % jnfactj,there^
are some tMngs we*d like to do that would be
an extension of our education.

I should also mention, conceming our department of security at Princeton, to give you
a comparison between the two schools, and
here again it is a matter of scale and size —
we had about 20 plainclothesmen on campus,
called proctors, who were security persons on
campus. We also had about BO uiufbrmed
guards primarily for building security and it
was their function to report any idolation ou
campus to our office*

Outdoor education is an area I would like to
see us do more in* I would be pleased to see us
^ponsj^ a very complete program m outdoor^
education. I Imow we have a poupof studenfe
who are sjjdlled in the outdoors and are enthusiastic about developing a program ui tWs* area,
and 1 would like to see us work together in
develophig something we could call the Hendrix College program* Arkansas has a very
nattiral environment and Hendrix has the good
Ic^rtune to be in a strategic location to really
explore our ovm resources*

PROFILE: Let's move to he future* Do you
have any definite plans -or innovatious you
would & e to see evolve during the course

of the **---^

•f.

•

. .

I think it's also prudent fbr me to say that the
upcoming weeks and months will be a period
for me to learii more about the community hi
ways that will enable me to leam more about
things we med and have not done before. One
thing I really want to stress when we tg^k about
innovations and new dkectiotts is that students
should have a very Im^e voice in determining
those new directions, so fte very eager to work
with the student body, representatives in stu«
dent govemiaent — everyone together — m
determiining what new avenues we ought to be
moving in*
.
___„

I have a number of ideas
myself that I am excited about, ^tiungs that I
would like to see usdo here at Hendrix* Ithink
I should also have my enthusiasm tempered
with the reality that things wQl happen here
only as we as a community choose, all of us,
faculty, staff, and students. I hope to have
hiputtotodirections that we can go* I certainly
don't want to give the impression that I will
superimpose ioiy ideas and plans over anyone
else%.l would like for us to assess ^ a t student
needs are and respend to them accordingly.
WARTENBURGJ

I think one thing I would want to communicate is involvement -- involvement in the
pursuit of leaming, of tmth, of involvement in
all phases of life at the college in ways that
address personal growth and interpersonal
growth as well. I would want to stress personal
integrity, so that as students wrestle with new
ideas they feel that they are able to do so in
terms of their own backgrounds and experiences and tmst their intuitive sense of positions, and to experience campus life from a
position of personal strength.
Knowing the self is another imporfent thing I
would like to express. And respect, not only in
the notion of passive respect but pbsitive respect, meaning that we go out of bur way to leam
from others and to benefit from others' experiences. We must recognize that, as a jp^oup of
people, the variety of vie^^oints is so stratified —wehave alotto leamfrom and contribute
to each other* I would really want students to
recognize that they are among their own best
iresources, and when I talk about respect for
others 1 am including that. We should recognize
tiiat all of us have rights, privileges, and
sensitivities that we accord to one another, and
that in appreciating the wealth that is in our
diversity we can lemn an awful lot about life
from one another.
^ _
, _
About the office, I would hope that students
regard the people in this office as thek friends,
that they would come to expect from us a
sympathetic ear and an empathetic desire to
understand and be of help* I would also hope
that students perceive this as a pl|ice they can
come to with their ideas, that they can braiur
storm vdth us often, in our collective effort to
make this the very bestpossible experience the
undergraduate cmi have in this area.
The quality of the educational experience is
up to the entire community. 1 hope that stu-^
dents recognize that they have a very valuable
mleto play in determining what the quality of
that experience is, that they would perceive
this office as a place that could serve as a
catalyst fbr determining the quality of the
educational experience, and tiiat they would
see this office as a friend in their efforts to
affect change and to make whatever improvejnentii.„we„iieed.jtoLinake^:.-^-^. .
^ ,
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HOW WEIJUNS ARE

•

tormettted by the hatreds and
prejudices that were his heritage.
Conor comes of age at a crucial
time in the history of Northern
frejand. During the last two decades of the nineteenth century,
political forces were jockeying for
power and in the continuing struggle the future of Northern Ireland hung in the balance. Cbnor
becomes enmeshed in the struggle
as these political powers tossed
his life and thousands of his
people's lives, around like pawns
ih the competition between corporations.

AT THE BOTTOM OF
EVERYTHIHG

II %i •

i"'^*

When questioned about possible
causes for such a decline. Director of College Relations, Mike
Rogers commented, *'There is no
single reason for the drop in
enrollment. It is the result of a
number of factors; increased tuition, the general economic condition of the country, cirriculum
deficencies (lack of majors in specific fields) arid Stop-outs (students leave school to work, etc.,
but return later) have all combined to cause the decrease in
enrollment.

' I

.
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Problem Pregnancy?
We Can Help!
Allow 6ur staff of professional couriseiors to support
you in your decisfbn making; Procedures done up to
12 weeke. Comprehensive medioal care.

PREE PREGNANCY tESTlNa
Women's Community Health Center
yttle Rook 666-S469 or Toil l^ee 1 •800-*327-98B0

"Another factor is the loss of
our freshmien to other colleges.
We're losing students to Duke,
West Memphis, SMU., .it's hard
to explain. Perhaps itis because.
Hencidx is a liberal arts college
and thus doesn't offer majors in
more technical areas, such as nursing, journalism, physical therapy
or forestry."

I

(1

•, Another"import-ant statistic reveals that the number of students
returning to Hendrix this ^ year
has dropped to 82%i, the lowest
such fipre in eleven years. With
figures on both freshmen and returning students, the admimstration will be busy exploring causes
and possible corrective measures
for the decline in enroHement,

Conor cannot escape the caE
of hfs country despite several
efforts^ He is haimted by the
problems and injustices that he
and his beloved country face. He
becomes involved in the Irish
Bepublican Brotherhood —- an
underground revolutionaor group
Despite weaknesses, personal objections,, and great fear^ Conor
Larkin is in constant battle with
the Ibrees that he feels are tearing

Not only does Uris portray a
man whose fierce Ic^al^ to his
countiy leads him to sacrifice his
lif# and Mve -a half-life of abnor^
malhy, he also depicts skillfhUy
what William Butler Yeatfi has
called the "terrible beauty" of
Ireland, tfris shows how this tra*
gic yet sfefangeiy attractive coun*
try contittues tofeenactthe struggles of ttie past as the problem of
M a n d continues* l^hiity is a
work in which the author has
skillftjlly woven the problems and
triumphs of this fascinating country intoahighly readable if biased
account ofa people offiercepride
and

<

ll

aiii'

struggle in Ireland
toDJc of Uris' book
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Book Review-
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The new string professor at
Hendrix is Mr. Eric Fried of Omaha, Nebraska. He graduated from
hidiana University at Blomington
with a Bachelor of Music in violin
performance. He is also a past
winner of the Omaha Young Artist
Competition. Mr. Fried received
his Masters of Music in 1976
from the Lament School'of Music
of the University of Denver. While
Mike Oartwright
at Lahwnt, he Was a^^^^^^
fepncerttnaster and a member of
LamontTrio.
Mr. Fried teaches string, first
In a compelling yW)rk ef great
year music theory, and serves on ambition, Leon Uris has written
the Library Leaming Resources movingly about the troubled
Gommittee* At the moment he ig country of iNori:hern Ireland in Ms
recruiting students who have had latent book, TMnity* Focusing on
at least some experience with the ^ family i>f Catholic peasants,
violin, viola, cello, or bass. There Uris preiiits the story of the
are stiH openings for new students, Larkin clan*s involvement hi
and, when interviewed, Mr. Fried troubles of their homeland from
encouraged people ihterested in the 1840*s until the Easter
string lessons to make an appoint- RebeEion of 1916.
naeiit with him.
Fried confesses to being a
With great sensitivity> Uris ex"classical record freak" and avid
concert-goer* With an interest in plores the problems and strengths
performance as well as teaching, of the Msh culture, probing
Mr. Fried acts as i^sistant Con- deeply into the beginnings of the
certmaster of the. Arkansas Sym- struggle for Northern Iceland hephony and of the symphony *s tween the Catholics and ProtesChamber Orchestra. So, it seems tants with the everpresent Mother
that Hendrix' new string professor Country of England always in the
is a man dedicated to music and background. Uris*s character
devoted to engendering others Conor Larkin was bom into this
with the same dedication, while struggle. He was nurtured and
^"maliiMmhg arifaMveielf^
in his field.

Classified enrollment at Hendrix has dropped considerablythis year according to statistics
obtained from the registrar's office. FaU enrollment for 1977 is
948 and, when compared with
v 3 8:00 STW6e last yearns fall enrollment of 1014
students, this represents a decline
of almost seven percent.
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Dr. Benjamin Spocki not^d author and pediatrician,
expressed his viows on health oare at the 1d77 Hendrix
College Summer Institute, June 3-5. Or. Spook was a
panelist in the discussion on ^'Delivery of Health Care
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Chinos and jeans Wi^ tradftfonal
•suits to^mention just a ftwof the
everythlngs. Comfoftable longwearing Weejuns are long on
fashion too, and everyone Is
tafking about them.
Weejuns^ a great tradition - a
great shoa.
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Swim team works on self-improvement

Fellowships become
available from NSF

Kate Bondurant

u trie Mi9f A^i;^p^r\
The National Research Council
will again advise the National
Science Foundation in the selection of candidates for the Foundation's program of Graduate Fel. lowships. Panels of eminent scientists and engineers appointed
by the National Research Council
will evaluate qualifications of applicants. Final selection of Pellows will be made by the Foundatioij, with awards to be announced in March 1978,
Initial NSF Graduate Fellowship
awards are intended for students
at or near the beginning of their
graduate study* Eligibility is limited to those individualsifWho, as
of the time of application, have
not completed postbaccalaureate
study in excess of 18 quarter hours
or 12 semester hours, or equivalent. Subject to the availability
of funds, new fellowships awarded
in the Spruig of 1978 will be
for periods of three years, the
second and third years contingent
on certification to the Foundation
by the fellowship institution ofthe
student's satisfactory progress
toward an' advanced degree in
science.

f
i
}

These fellowships willbe awarded
for study or work leading to master's
or doctoral' degrees in ihe ^mathematical, physical, medical, biolo^cal» engineering, and social
sciences, and in the history and
philosophy of science.Awards will
not he made in clinical, education,
or business fields, in history or
social Work, for work leading to
medical, dental, law, or pubiie
health degrees, or for study in joint
sdence-professional degree programs* Applicants must be citizens
of the United States, and will be
judged on the basis of ability. The
annual stipend for Graduate fellows will be $3,900 for a twelvemonth tenure with no dependency
allowances.
Applicants wiH be required to
take the Graduate Record Examinations designed to test aptitude
and scientilc achievement* The
examinations, administered by
the Educational Testing Service,
will be given on December 10,
at designated centers througlir otitthe'UnltedSfetesMilnceftai
foreign countries.
The deadline dat# for the a
mission of applieatfons for NSF
'Graduate Fellowships is December 1,1077. .Further information
and appiication materials may
obtained from the Fe!lowshi_
fiee, Msitiena! Eesearch Council,
2101 Constitution Avenue, Washington., D,C. 20418.

• '

Letters to the editor must
not be libelous and ^otdd
I prtain to matters of pneml
intiresl. All letters ^bmittM
must be signed^ though names
wnSL he irlthheM tpm retiuest
Wmh letter should he typd II
p)Ssibl@ and shotdd not ax^eed
§00 words.
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I'oday the women's swimming
^eam-will-meet-teams-from-jyALRand UCA at UCA for their first
meet of the season. Mike Daniels
and Cynthia Blanchard, who coach
the team, do not expect an allaround victory for several reasons.
One is the fact that UALR and UCA
are a month ahead of Hendrix in
training. Another is that Daniels
is unable to coach the team full
time this year, due to the fact that
the men's and women's seasons
are running concurrently. Daniels
had, hoped that that difficulty
could be remedied by having
scholarship swimmers with enough
technical skills to practice alone,
but scholarship monev was alloca-

so late last summer that Daniels
was unable to recruit any swim'mers. With the imminent recruit4ng-of-woihen-swim-mer-s-iG-tbe-fu
ture, however, the emphasis will
lean toward competition rather
than individual improvement with
competition as catalyst.
The team this year is still based
on. self-improvement, and the
long, season will provide ample
opportiinity for it. Two moi'e meets
are scheduled for November: one
at UALR on the 11th, and one at
.Hendrix on the 22nd. Team members this year are Susan Kossler,
BethLowrey, Mary Teague, Beth
Posey, kate Bondurant, Karen
Leggett, Ruth Teague, Ashley
Deed, Margaret Poff, Marianne
Smith, and Robna Wiles.

ri'l

;Vo!ume LXV H^gndnx r

LUNCHEON
BUFFET
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hi weekly assembly on .November 4, the Student Senate carried
out its mundane business with
pleasant alacrity and then moved
into areas of discussion not so ex/ peditiously dismissed. The central
topic of debate was discussion of
the proposed document to be presented to,Dean Wartenburg by
the Student Life Ad Hoc Committee on Student Rights and ResponsibiUties. Based on the Code
of Conduct ofthe college, the document will be an attempt to
presesent a general delineation of
policies concerning the delicate
process of liviiig'within the moral
and ethical guidfelines of the
Conduct Code,
The major concern of the Senate was expressed in reference to
the scope of the proposed document. The consensus opinion
seemed to favor a broad statement
ti-eating a wide range of activities
and pursuits of members of the
Hendrix community. General opposition was voiced against creating a statement that dealt narrowly with the situation of students
occupying campus housing.
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The Hendrix Players are hard
at work putting the final touches
on "The Ciystal Forest", an ori*
ginal musical to be presented
Wednesday through Sunday* November 16th throufjh the 2()th,
in the Cabe Theatre Arts Center.
„ The cast "and crew are toiling at
all hours, moving in as the builders move out.
This will be the second run of
the musical, but it is not a duplicate of last Spring s presentation.
The staging has been changed to
' use the Cabe Center s thrust stage
for maximum benefit. Dialogue
has been changed, rewritten and
rearranged. Adding new music ancl
improving the original score ha»s
been a constant task for the composer, Bill Durham.
A number of roles have been
filled by students new to the play.
They replace the students who
.graduated, or'who're not^to return for a second presentatioh.
Returning cast members have expressed mixed feelings about a
return to their same roles, feeling
trapped by the familiarity of their
, parts and stitiggling with revisions
at the same time.
"llie Ciystal Forest*' is an adaptation of an IBih century play
by Carlo GOZEI entitled *11 He
Cervo (The King Stag)", It is a
fantastic tale set In the mythical
kingdom of Serendipity, King De-

However such a document, it ppsed document will carry a nowas pointed out, would not func- ticable impact on the conduct of
The Crusaders
tion as a specific, capsulated report the community and the Office of
of student rights and responsibiH- Student Services..
ties; but rather the statement would
Members of the Ad Hoc comallow a broad, general discussion mittee are Mr^ Robert Meriof, as Senate President Wood wether, Sharmel Roussell, Russ
phrased it, "ethical responsibili- Wood, Walter Roberts, Ben Clifton,
ties and moral obligations of the and Carol Frazier. Though not seen
communinity."
' to be avidly seeking student input,
In an interview, President Wood the committee seems willing to
expressed concern for the avoid- utilize opinions of the concerned
The Crusaders, one of the top improve from the East Coast and
ance of formulating a specific, community member.
instrumental bands in America, the funky, down home R & B of
strict code of transgressions and
In other business of interest, will appear in concert at Hendrix Texas, resulting in a very original
punishments as the tendency of it was reported that the Student tonight at 8 p.m. in Staples Audi- sound which the band affectiona document would be to "limit, Life Committee has accepted a
toriumv
„ .
ately calls "Gulf Coast".
rather than expand student free- Veasey Hall proposal to begin a
. The Crusaders offer an interestWithout neglecting their jazz/
dom." "Nonetheless, thg commit- 24-hour lobby visitation policy
tee will be hai'd-put to create the and has recommended that the Of- ing blend of jazs, rhythm and gospel origins, and without disap*
desired "broad, general" state- fice of the Dean of Students blues and contemporary funic, that pointing the die-hard jazz enthument and simultaneously avoid approve the request. Said approval has consistantly landed them at siasts, The Crusaders have sucreleasing an expansive, platitu- is still pending, however seems the top ofthe record charts. Their ceeded in bringing their music to
latest ABC/Blue Thumb release, the masses, enjoying exceptional
dinous document that may be ul- close to becoming a reality.
"Free As The Wmd," is the besttimately inconsequential.
Also at this meeting, it was re- selling jazz LP in the country, commercial success and critical
The anticipated function of this vealed that the Faculty Committee according to recent Billboard Ma- praise. Today, many television
statement on student rights and on Committees has approved the gazine listings. In fact, the group *s commercials, sports specials and
responsibilities would be in its appointment of two students to last six albums have reached the newscasts are enhanced by the
communication to the community the prominent, faculty strong- Number One position on the na- background music of the group.
at large these "ethical responsi- hold, the Committee on Academic tional jazz charts as well as placing
Individually these accomplished
bilities and moral obligations." It Policies. A project conceived by high on the pop charts-.
musicians have performed as guest
is yet unclear whether the pro- last year's Senate president, Roger
Beal and championed this year by
Nesbert"Stix** Hooper, drums; artists on countless albums with
current President Wood, this year- Joe Sample, keyboards; Wilton virtually all the heavyweights of
long battle seems close to resolve Felder> tenor sax; and Robert music includmg JoniMtdiell, Sarah
with a student triumph.
"Pops- Popweli, electric bass; Vaughan, Quincy Jones and JohnThe students would be enstat- are The Crusaders* The aggrega^ ny Mathis. The group members
ed as ex-officio members with full tion has been honored with num- have been involved with over 200
vottog privileges. All that is lack- erous awards and several Grammy gold albums-more than any other
group in the world.
ing in the realization of this Wood nominations.
ramo V search lor a queen, young pet-project is a faculty vote of
Hooper, Sample and Felder all
Tickets for. the concert are
love, an evil Prime Minister, and •approval,' .'
the misuse and abuse of magic
The Senate has announced the hailfromHouston, where, as young available through the Social Comchmms make "llie (Vystal Fore.st" sale of student dhectories through musicians, they were inspired by mittee, which has set up a table
a play of suspense as well as a the following locations and per- the jazz and gospel sounds of .in the Union for the purpose of
delightful drama interwoven with sons: Dormitory Senators, the Of- Lightnin' Hopkins, B. B. King, selling the tickets. The pii'Ces of
song and dance.
fice of the Student Senate,, and Bobby Bland and other blues admission ar© $6.00 for Hendris
Members ofthe cast ai'e Shaiiene the Office of Student Services. legends. Their emerging sound, students and $7.00 for non-HenBurgess, Bobby Couitway, Debbie The cost will be a minimal 50 however, wa^s tot-ally unique: a drix students. Tickets wil! also ba
blend of the sophisticated jazz on sale'at the door*
Kubanks, Tim Fox, Cathy Hoelze- cents.
man, Clark Isaacs. -JeffJones, Jeff
This November 41h meeting saw
Unvellen, Sissy IVtackey, Steve Mays, valuable discussion of some very |
Robb McDaniel, Leonard .McFee. weighty topies. However, par usproductions ofthe year, pertinent
John Mile.s, Curt Miller, Mark ual vidth Senate .meetings, the Ticket policy given ticket-reserving information wi
Paiilsh, Cal Pierce, Muffin Swindle, outcome of these subjects of conbe announced.)'The bo3C office in
aiid,-jQ£..SimDenMe«veL^-^ .^.-,.,..»„ , troversy ir^still'W'mitter^f con^ICaBilvfll ©penSO'ffiinutes^^ belore
The script and lyrics were writ- jecture.
As the new Cabe Theatre Arts the beginning of each perforten hy Dr. Rosemaiy Henenberg
Center is a theatre^ not an audi- mince.
and Mr. Frank Roland, who also
torium, it will provide a smaller
mv co-directors ofthe pj'dciuction.
and more intimate'space*,.Thus . 2. Ba order to be certain that hie
•X.
Bill Durham,a seniormusicmajor,
there, will he a great many less reservations are held, the audiis the composer, musical director
seats in the Gabe^, Center than ence member should be at the
COBKlCtlON
and conductor.
'
tre to claim his tickets no later
were available in Staples AudiTheatre Assistants for the school
f ;45 p.m„ or 15 minutes be-'
torium, Therefore it becomes necyear are David Bowen, Tim Fox,
essary to clarify the following. fore any curtain time other than
•Rita Henry, Sarah Hiebert, Cathy
Hoelzeman, .and. Jerome Neai • The Profile Mshes to 'correct a new ticket policies for plays pre- B*M pM, After this time has
Ijiridif Pirie =is 'the assistant director';^pordon of .an artiete enMed *'News sented in the Cabe Theatre- Arts passed,, those who Mvi aot made';
er:' .,
resei-vations for that performance
for the miisieal and a Theatre from the Senate** which'appeared
in'its
October,
28th
issue,
The
will h i able to do so*
Assistant for the vear.
^ariele reported that KHDK had
"The Ciystal Forest" will be the "asked for approval ofa non-Hen1. Por the produetion of The / •
inauguaralppduclionforthe Cabe
drix
student,
Jeff
Wat-son
as
Chief
Cry.stal ^Forest,' which opens• , '3.. Because the Cabe
Center,- Performances begin, at •
Engineer**'
The
action
eited
was
a
November 16th, tickets are avail- ste.p.s In, the aisles ratner thai:
8:00 p.m, November 16 - i20;
request
for
the'approval,
of
Watson
able forreservation at the Staples, ramps, no one will be ad
dto
with a 2iM uiatitiee' on Sunday,
as.
Chief
Engineer
and
dismissal
box
office
eaeh
weekday,
between
the
theatre
after
an
aet
has
1
Reseiv.atious may be made by call-.
11:30 a,m. and 5:00 p.,m. To re- for a^afety reasons,
ing 320-6811 between the hours of then' .'Chief Engineer, Richard
Duncan,
a
non-Hendri^^
student.
serve tickets by phone, call This policy. will be-str!
. of 1L30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m, SeatWatsonisindeid
a
Hendnx
student,
•ing ;is limited, .so the new 'house
S29-B811 and ask fbr the. Staples feeed.lliank you fbr your
poor
fellow,
policy will be strictly' enforced.
extension, (For the other major eratlon.
»v

'Gulf Coast'jazz to
bit Hendrix toniaht
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Professors take cofleagues' classes

Editorial

Elizabeth

Robert Frost:
this is your life
Dearest R. F.,
"R. E. Lee father's hero-named thus5*9*', wore baggy, pants, blue eyes**good big face"
b. S. Fran. (1874) dur. Reconstmctionc/hood in East, also early ed.father buried in East, left farmvaledict. of h.s.-6-7 wks. Dartmouthworked /taught a bit married-' 1906 ret. to ed. at Harvardnrly died fr. pneumonia
1912 sold farm, took fam. to Eng.
A Boy's Will (nature poems) 1913
then poetiy of disappnt.*s in life-r e t ' t o tJ. S. -popularity disconcertsstar of lecture circuit-1st poet-in-Tesldence-- ,
most honprsj 4 Puli.'s
44 honoraries (Etir. & tJ*S.)
political conservativeKentjiedy Metid-(contrad.'sl)
o^ce said, *lit« beg»'s w/geog*'
',' loneiiness hnpt. theme**' •
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Tarrence C<>rbin and one of his works which is on display in Trieschmann gallery.

Carroll

in DNA is exerting influence over
all scientific knowledge. As a
potentially dangerous area of research, he feels the "social responsibility" of all scientists is to
become acquainted with the new
-findingsv "Gther~^entiCem^litT"for"
Dr „Teague ..are .the relation of
genetics to bio-chemistry, the expense-free statt(s,of faculty members taking courses, and that "Dr.
Haggard is such a good teacher."
^ (Like swimming, one apparently
never forgets how to "brownnose.")
The notorious presence of Dr.
Garrett McAinsh in Dr. Steere's
Advanced French 21-31 owes itself to a trip to France, during
which McAinsh had difficulty communicating with his rusty
French. As a supplement to his
preparation for teaching a course
in Renaissance history, Dr. McAinsh enrolled in an art history
course of the period offered by
Mr. Marr. This virtuoso, pf the
lecture podium complained of not
being able to obtain a,textbook
for his French course (the bookstore was insufficiently stocked),
instantly endearing to any student.
With such common building materials, a bridge between the disparate world of professor and
pupil may yet be possible.

"Quick! My sunglasses and
trenchcoat! What is Dr. McAinsh
doing in this classroom? 1 skipped
French Rev. Christ, what is he
, doing in.AdvancedJ>fiiich?!iXeSr
the delicate art of skipping one
class and attending another is
becoming more and more hazardous of late. Liordinately enough,
professors are tuming up in the
Je^st jexpected. places; they're
taking students' seats under the
guise of "furthering their education.''
Dr. John Arms, Assistant Professor of Spanish, is currently
enrolled in Drs. Thompson and
Larson's course in historiography.
However, Arms is no novice to
the class-invasion scene. He has
already completed three terms of
French and the formidable Calculus I. With a slightly suspicious
smile, Dr. Arms cites the noble
goal of continuing his education
as his innocent motive. He confidently calls hunself a "reasonably regular student." But continuing with words that spark instantaneous comradery with any student, Arms admits the absence of
the pressure of exams and papers
makes his studies very enjoyable.,_^
tJhemistry professor Dr. Warfield.Teague has crossed the natThough this new trend of "conural science battle lines to audit tinuing education," a latent interDr. Haggard's course in genetics. est in architecture was discovTeague says the current research ered in the cerebral closet of Dr.

Corbin show here

Robert Goodloe, Associate Professor of Religion. Resurrecting
this unfinished business in his
Ufe, Goodloe may be found among
the fall term students of Elementary Functions. Calculu^I rnid^IT
""a"S'~weir as a~phyMcs "course at
UCA next summer are already
parts of the religion professor's
projected program of study. Devoting four hours per evening to
one course's assignments, Dr..
Goodloe's stance as a student
could only be properly designated
as devout.

-«»

Catalogs now
on microfjche
Carolyn Henson
A new machine has been added
to the Olin C. Bailey Library this
year, hiconspicuous as it may appear, the new microfiche and
reader will replace the equivalent
of approximately 3,000 hard copy
catalogs from educational institutions all over the country and will
make available many more international catalogs previously prohibited by the cost of postage.
The library now has 437 microfiche, and between 100 and 200
new selections will be coming in
each month. The collection will
contain catalogs from both undergraduate and graduate schools for
the years 1977 and 1978.

Tills new system has many advantages over the old system of
filing hard cover catalogs. It will
make more catalogs available to
the studentatlonger hours,i.e.the
operating hours ofthe library. The
microfiche are small and easily
found by'the student. All the microfiche are located in one box on
the circulation desk, and there is
information on how to use the
machine. Five minutes should be
sufficient to master the machine.
Recently several institutions
have begun charging for catalogs
or cutting down on the number
they send to other colleges. This

cutback oh mailed hard cover catalogs is a result of therisingprice
of printing and covering postal
costs. Many institutions are turning to the microfiche system as a
method of providing information
about their operating policies.
According to Victor flill, Hendrix Registrar, "it (the micofichie
system) is designed for the convenience of the students. Times
have changed, and the days of
large files of hard copy catalogs
are over."
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Bondurant

Corbin says that his paintmg
continues "the exploration of the
Taitence D. Corbiii, artist-in- dichotomy between order and
residence at the University of chaos, harmony and disharmony,
Arkansas at Pine Bluff, has a one- unity and disunity existing in the
man exhibit ih'the gaUery of the external and internal world of my
Trieschmann Fine Arts Building. own consciousness.'* When lopkCorbin was bom in Pennsylvania hig at his paintings one is first
and education in Ohio. He re- impressedwithan over-allpattemi
ceived degrees from the Art Acad- and according to Mr. Hawes of
emy of Cincinnati and the Univer- the Hendrix Art Department,
sity of Cincinnati Graduate School * "there are dozens of marvelous
of Pine Arts. He was awarded the ideas, but each painting is a unit."
Grand Award m the 1975 Delta the paintings also make up a
Exhibition. Before joining the whole since Corbin painted the
staff at UAPB, Corbin taught at exhibit with the dimensions ofthe
Mr. Keith Berry in a
the Arkansas Arts Center in Little Trieschmann galieiy m mmd. He
professorial pose.
wanted to create an environment,
Rock.
not shnply fill space. That is also
what he did with each individual
painting. He used a modern overshort five years. He seemed to be all style of painting with tradi• Httil'in a stage'of adjustment. As tional perspective to create interhe sees it, there is a great deal esting boxes, zig-25ags, transparto- which he must adjust. Now, he -encies, and traditional landscapes'
•Sarah, Hiebert
^
is "Mr, Berry** to students and in each one.
; '"Who? Keith. Beny? Oh, yeah, "Keith** to faculty. Sunple enough.
(Note: this is the tet of two
he*S', the new aeon professor who But he says uneasiness arises
looks like a stodent.'*.The response when he refers to other professors -.articles on the art ofTarrence
to my many .queries regarding this, as John or Mary rather than, Br. Corbin, which will be on display
new addition to the Hendrik feeul- §o<=a'nd.«so,. HoHetheless, he seem-g hi the Trieschmann galleiy until
ty was dways the same. My project confident that he wEl become December--9. llie second article
will appear in the next issue*)
gi*ew interesting, immediately... I comfortable in his new status.'
discovered that Mr, Beriy grad- .:-Mr.-Berry is from ^little Rock
uated from Hendrix'In 1€?3 and and 'entered Hendrix in 1970, - Little .Rock area* He seems veiy'
has returned to- become a colleague' -after a year at Vanderbilt. U|ion , par.tial to • Conway andjiis alma
of many of his former professors., •graduating from -Hendrk, he re- mater,
• .After talking with Mr, Berry, I turned to Vanderbilt to eontinue : B.efore I left Mr. Berry he di-"
realised much of our conversation his studies and by this spring, plans rected an emphatic directive at
centered around his reHectiona' on to have received his Ph.D, in Eco- the current studentsj in four words
the Hendrix^ experience .and how nomics. His asphation is to teach he capsulated his perspective on
the buildings, faculty, and stu.- in Arkansas and perhaps do eeo- Hendtix: "Grab for the-psto!**
Weil, thank you, Kei - u h Mr.
dents had -changed and grown in a nomie consulting research in the

picks Berry

A!l6w our staff of professional counselors to support
you in your decision making. Procedures done up to
12 weeks. Comprehensive medical care.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING^^
Women*s Community Health Center
Uttle Rock 666-5459 or Toll free 1-800-327-9880
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Warriors open season
with optimism, depth
.. The Hendrix College Warriors
open their 1977-78 basketball
season on Wednesday, November
16 against John Brown University
in Siloam Springs.
Warrior coach Cliff Gari'isohj
beginning his sixth year at Hendrix, thinks he has good depth
this year, a necessity for his fastbreaking offense and pressing defense. But the Warriors must
avoid injuries, a difficult jthing to
do in years past.

•¥'

"If'we can"stajri!ealtKy^rwe've"
got just as good a chance at the
conference championship as anybody else," Garrison said. He's
opened the past few seasons on
that same note, but injuries have
plagued the Tlribe in almost all of
Garrison's five seasons as coach.
^'We'll be strong at guard and
forward," Garrison continued;
"and we have two or three candidates for the post position. One
of them may give us the inside
game we need."
m

'mm^JKmMfltw^

fSRst
uvm
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Guards Austin Sullivan, Bobby
Acklin and T. J. Ticey may be^
WARRIOR BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
three of the best in the AIC.
Siloam Springs
According to Garrison, all will see Nov. 16 John Brown
a lot of playing time, but Sullivan, Nov. 19 Wiley College
Marshall, Tex.
the 5-8 Conway standout, and'- Nov. 22 Wiley College
Here
Acklin, the 6-0 Mayflower play-'^ Nov. 25 East Texas State
Russellville .
TJoakelvwiirpfoBably start.
Nov. 26 Louisiana College-Russellville——
The starting forwards are likely No v, 28 John Brown
Here
to be 6-3 senior Greg Flesher Dec. 1
*UCA
UCA
from Morrilton, and 6-4 senior
Kirk Oliver from Hot Springs. change things this year. Garrison strong as ever, and Ouachita has
Flesher is probably the steadiest thinks he has the size, experience the biggest team in the conferplayer on the team, and both are and ability to do the job against- ence. Tech^ and Ozarks will be
even the biggest men in the AIC. improved, Arkansas College will
a boost to the inside game.
Garrison expects the AIG race be much better than last year.
Center has npt been a strong
spot in the Warrior lineup of late, to be a tough one in 1977-78, The only teams that lost a lot of
even with stellar performances with several teams having a shot people to graduation are Harding
and Henderson, and they'll still
from the graduated Balenton. But at the conference title.
*'UCA's got their whole squad be very competitive."
Randy Stell, a 6-6 junior college
"We've got the toughest inter-,
transfer from Center Ridge, may back," Garrison"' commented,
"Southern Arkansas looks as sejctional schedule since I've been
here," he continued, "but I think
Jt'll make us a better team."
It s been 46 years ^ince Hendrix Won the AIC championship.
Garrison has the talent to do the
tricVin '77-'78, but so do a lot of
other teams. Even if this isn't
il
"The Year of The Warrior," it will
be the year for lots of excitement
- « ^
A POTPOURfli OF FASHION
for Hendrix fans.
/ ^

329-8828

The Shirt
Shop

V

BOB'S GRILL
ANDCAFETERiA

1122 Oak S i
Conway, AR

1021 VAN RONKLE

"Red/ country ham for breakfast,
cream gravy and biscuits.''
"

m
w
5!*.:

d.

"The ^Friendly People"

H

AND PIZZA
OPEN 6J00 A.M. TO 7!00 P.M.
DOWNTOWN CONWAY
828 CHESTNUT
TIMEtESS

SONNET

Cry
llutes no
mintio-1 luuie or otherwise
'W^

LeRoy Poff
^ ^ i ! T A ^ , ^ t " ^ ' ' ' ^ ^ (Timothy D. Fox) remained mo- S > s f S ? L i S ^ T T T " " ^ •"^"y ^«y«' * e enter4inm;nt
the faithful and Stuttering oppor- tionless for amazing nprinHc .f '^^"^Iw'natw" mto Tartagh
Opening night at the Cabe The- M T ^ Z Z ( " ^ o Z c i T ^ ^ ^ ^ *^""^^^^ ^"^ ^^^^^"^ 'P^^'^°^« ^^ '
~ ^ ^ — ^ ^ a .
highlight of theplay.
atre and excitement filled the air I C V Z l f r f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
time and those such as Durandar..
^
The cramped multitude of theatre t e r , X thShi^^^^^^^
te's and Cigolotti's y^^^
As far as individual pM'orThe Crystal Forest must be
admirers - from .administrative . cle;erly manipulatinrthe™^^ f
' " devising the magician'-s ^_ mances are concerned, the rnost^ deemed an. irrefutable success
patridanstoco-edplebs-queuedoftheKi3m?^^^^^^
f^'^V^'";/^" statesman Panta- convincing character portrayals and merits highest recognition asrestlessly at the. ticket counter/ends K e ^
n r L n f ^ ' " ^ . ' ^ T K ' " ^ ' ^ ^ were executed by Cathy Hoelze- a captivating and fantastic inno3nd the paramount question in bring a L t his owT d o w L ^ phremc obsession with his pohtical man and Curt Miller. The scenes vation. The casting was good, the
the mass mind seemed to be, wheLttemptin^rexce^^^^^^^^^
0^^.'^!'?swt^^^
^n which they appeared, whether acting excellent, the musical score
' ' ' - ' The
' • question
-' ^ ' -was soon
aitt^mpting lo exceed sate Clarissa (Sharlane Burgess) by smgly or together, were always well-proportioned. The central
like?"
theme
the play, as veiled
in the'
^ answered. As the entrance doors*
countryof bumpkin-style
terms
of
swung open one was immediately
Smeraldina, - "Poverty don't polimpressed.' The jutting, semicirlute noble minds" - or as excular stage, the "hillside" seats
pressed more overtly by Duran^ eneirc]i£g^yie^stagejJliej/gmitor;:,,
dai'te - "The inind jnakes the_-.
la^TIki entrances and exits - all,
man •-certainly afforded dramapointed to a completely different
tic encounters in which th^ audi^
•~ theiatrical approach" which proence could comfortably particimised to please both actors and
pate.' As was to be expected in a
audience.with'increased intimacy
play based on a children's fable,
and three dimensional pierspecthere was a happy ending to The
live.
Crystal Forest, perhaps too
After critical evaluation of the
happy, actually, as it seemed to
as yet unfinished auditorium
be drawn beyond its appropriate
thoughts turned to the play itself,
finishing point with the music
The Crystal Forest which, as
becoming somewhat thin around
elucidated in the programme, is a
the edges. But, w^hen viewing the
work based on a children's fable,
whole, these ai'e not the major
'^The King Stag" by Carlo
considerations. On the whole of
Gozzi, eighteenth century codifier
the performance the Theatre Arts
of the Italian Renaissance improDepartment is to be highly comvisational theatre. This producmended for an excellent production had been long anticipated King Deramo (Robb McDaniel, left) is
his advisory statue (Timothy D. Fox) keeps tion, one which has afforded us
on campus due to its unique amused by the lamentations of queen cona low profile in this scene from The prystal the opportunity to participate in
nature of being entirely Hendrix- testant Smeraldina (Cathy Hoelzeman) as
a truly artistic endeavor.
;'Forest'./;..'
Inspired--script andmusical lyrics
written by theatrical directors limits, goaded on by a false and
HoseAaiy Henenberg and Frank greedy love. Durandarte, the
Roland and musical score com- aging court magician (Leonai'd
posed and conducted by William McFee), served as that figure who
(Bill) Durhamv resident prodigy, possessed the wisdom to first
The anticipation of the moment perceive the ugly nature of the
was even further heightened by Kingdom's problems and who
the knowledge that none ofthe pursued a course of action -*production staff, cast, orchestra, disguising himself in order that he
company, or theatrical assistants might see through others' faj?ades
had yet rehearsed a complete and obtain the truth. Although his
performance in the theatre. This attack on the problem did not
Fublish <incl conceal nol; f^ublish and tef forth a if-anifafd.
was to truly be a first.
directly affect the turn of events,
The lights dimmed and the it proved to hold the key to the Volume LXV Hendrix College, Conway Arkansas, Dedember 2, 1977 Number 4
show was on. Following a slightly solution of the problem as the
rough-edged musical oveiture the other main characters, m varying
census effort is to obtain a more
performers began making their degrees, were forced to assume
accurate figure ofthe city popula-:
way onto the stage, and, within the roles of others in order that
The Senate met Hovember 22, commendations of "substantial' tion so that the city may obtmn
the ftfSt few minutes, the audience they might see not only the truth
was afforded a glimpse of the about others but also about them- 1977, in regular session. President import** will not go through with- ffiwetods/such as state timiBacks
entire cast as the citizens of Ser- selves,. Then there was the impu- Wood announced that the appli- out further review by the faculty ^'^^ revenue sharing.
j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ j ^ .
^ ^^ interview with Mr. John
endipity gathered together to de* dent hut harmless Smeraldina cations, fm-Bearding S ^ e t a r y
scribe in melancholy strain the (CathyHoekeman),theunabashed ^ . ^ A t ^ L ^ ^ r f ^ Utechtpresentedthe Social Com- Henderson, Administrative As^
manywoes besetting the kingdom, and cocky countiy
^ ^ ^ i ^ r i ^ ' ^ ^ ^ S ^ ' f Hiittee report. A schedule of up- sistant to t^e Mayor, it was leamAfter creating the desired mood was foolis
into executwe session. Wood an- ^^^.^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _^^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^. ^
^^^ 3^
the characters returned singly or away her simple happiness and ^ n J ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ ' l S ^ the discussions of the Social and ended on November 14. A
in small groups to estaHish their ardent admirer for the unrealistic T ^ ^ l ^ ^
'
Committee budget committee. e e r t i M .count M l be-announced
individua! personalities and de- and self*seeMnf chance of acquirL S m ^ l rlkr.,i««in.i «.^«- itt^eting of Novembei- l?th were close to the middle of Febru*
velop the eomplicated and Imoh ing unimaginable riches' and social u ^ u .TA H T
, . ^ revealed. The $890 defidt resul- • aty. The students of Hendrix
ved plot, whieh essentially con- .recognition by becoming Bera- held about the deficit the cafeteria ^n^ f^^r^n i^c. r^^-,^^A^^^r^^^^i- « i . ine scuaems oi nenarix
cerned perception, underatan* mo*s queen. Almost needless to
faces Mr HodnevTodd treasure ^^^SfmmAh^Gmmiem-^ontmt^-^^^l^g^^^^^
dingi and solution of these ptoh* say,
._^, she
„,_ was
„«., .^v^v*
.^ fail.
*^**. Finally
* *"»". mces. Mr, Koaney loaa.treasui. . . ^ .expunged by taking the are included in the .cen^u^
fated to
erforHendrix, was pmsmt and ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
'^
lems which were preventing: the ^^^^ ^^ag Truffaldino (Curt Mil
The City of €onway has exper*
haimonious working of the .ling- ler),, the sincere hird-catching stated that some contnbutmgfec- ^ ^^^ i ^ ^ ^^ Representative
dom*
simpleton who, perfectly content .^rs to the problem were higher Utecht added that the students ienced a steadily rising population
• .Although most every character ^ith his unenviable livelihood, re- iooi^nceu, a ietteam m the g|^^^|^ i^ot j^^tij^e g^ny difference since the fii^st census was taken in
contributed something toward the quired nothing .more from life number of boardmgstudents, and ii^ the quality or quantity of IBSO.Atthattime the population
,:dirfiat,:developmeat«ithe.-plotT--a--.--.tliaft, perhaps, -liie • hand of •- his- the recent, minimum wage ^m- ^^^ial activities provMed by the was only l,d28. ht: 1966 it had
l6,772r
offidals
hope
to City
14,6§?
and in
19?3that
to
handful of main/characters were elusive Smeraldina.. It was he, &eaBB. A volunteer group of Gommittee,Utechtfollowedthese risen
the
Wl-I
census
will
be
close
essential to its unfolding and final; who, in blissful ignorance, ,po&- ^mm^mmbms^-^^trnmi^^ comments with anmnouncement "
etena Du-ector Brenske, and Mr. be undertaken by the Social Com to,20,t)00. .
resolution. These figures posses sessed the true happiness after meet
mth Dean Wartenberg, €af- of several fund-raising pr^ects to
aed no truly outstanding, or uni- which tha other chai^acters were S t p r o K '
"'
°*"'^^ *" *^^ upcoming montiis. .. The certification of an increase
que qualities, yet,, in fheir roles., striving.
in the population of Conway will
Dr./jim Bruee presented'a rewei*e not only well-developed but
lead to a greater share in revenue
Well-acted scenes were the rale port'on the l^acul^ Meeting held
also well-executed,
for the eity. This will allow for the.
rather than the exception in the November 16th.' Bruce • related
• Deramo, the King (Robb Mc- opening-night performance of that the proposed WIB"*!^ aoa*
construction and maintenance'of
Daniel), portrayed the well-inten* The €iy.stal Forest'as the actors
The City ofConway is currently oity roads m i fadlities. The indemic calendar was approved with
tioned hut negligent r
^actressesexe^
only minor amendments. Bitice conducting -a special city-wide elusion of the'..Hendrix student
, ^^ ^ . .
. census. TMs is being done in con- population mthe census will serve
bogged down with his own per- ^ ally well, espedally eons
sonal concerns, viE. fear of falling the demanding drcumstances. .alsoreportedthatduetoreserva* junMon with the Census Bweau as one method by which the'
•Tniovraiidtakinf-a-wlfer^
—' 4ions-m^he^part.©l^me4^cti%~™ol^t4fcS^eptf^
*'*-n^eStudentLif©Committeere* mewe..ThefeasottforthiOTifeHl ..powthfndprospi:
"'•••'<"'

VJ8it our Keepsake
THANKSGIVING CARDS
AND DECORATIONS

«AIM

OrfN EVENINGS t i U t

HENDON

Cttoosi from Keepsake duets,
loos and sDliialris alf^teTtd-

•Gallery' lor a nm' eKperience
in fuxurtoos slioppinfl.:

Registered Diiintond l^ittgs

Johnson^ Jewelry
'#-

Shoppina Canter)
12 i

mmfressmm tit tw,iM

ttm^umk mg.

supTrWv ^ ^ e n t i ± r f ^ T o L ^ both entertaining and effective..
numhPv ^h» ! ° . i i ^^^° ' It ^een-ed also that, during these
S Z o f thi ftp r ^ f^^."""^ '•°»- particular scenes, the music best
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paper, stencils and ink. I've read
many works in the past couple of
weeks that I think others should
stance (Administration, Curricu- read also, and their authors have
Tim B a r g e r
lum Committee, Money People told me that they don'f want to
This^'article"'is^ "going to beja' and'anyone'with a decent sugges- wait'-until -third term-for pubfea^—
chance for me to do some concen- tion -^for improvement, go back tion. They would rather send it
trated bitching at .certain seg- and read that last sentence), away and hope for "some- recogments or programs of the "Hen- Hendrix has departments of art, nition financially.
It wouldn't be extremely diffidrix- community." It's also a music, and theatre arts, but only
chance to try to clear my mind and one course in creative writing, and cult for Hendrix to start a ereput it on paper." By the way, I that one course is not taught by a .ative writing..program. The main
make no claims as to this article writer or an editor.
program would be to convince the
containing any news; it might be
Something has to be done ones with the money to get rid of
"just a random presentation of about the disregard for aspiring some of. it. One way to inaugwords to read. I better tack a Writers-at Hendrix. I have read urate a program would be to hire
disclaimer onto it to protect the pieces by many authors at Hen- a recognized author who has a
' editors just in case I try to get drix that were really good, but background in teaching to head .
violent. T H E CONTENTS OF they were collecting dust as these the program. Students could take
THIS ARTICLE ARE NOT people knew that they .couldn't the regular courses that they haye
NECESSARILY REFLECTIONS be printed-because, they were to take anyway, but instead of
OF VIEWS OF THE EDITORS, about three pages longer than the writing standard research papers
"-THE -"FAP'ER,- ^OR- THE°~^'H--'compfet-e-lit^rary^-magazine^ for^--fin-SiiaMa^^
THOR OF THESE CONTENTS, that year.
mind could be exercised. The
' AND"A"T11EBUTTAL IS A REWouldn't it^he great'if-some- -student, could, incorporate-whatBUTTAL IS A REBUTTAL, family decided to give about $3.2 he has learned from the course
Now that that's over with, you million to the school to start a into a short story, a play, a colcan read ' the words of false creative Writing program? That's lection of poems, etc. The only
prophecy.
just a dream. The only people difference in this system is that
I want to yell and scream and aware of the bleak conditions of the work would be graded twice:,
jump up and down about the way creative recognition and accep- once by the course instructor for
certain- artists in the "Hendrbc tance are about as poor and star- content and relevance to the subcommunity''are being mistreated ving as I am. However, Hendrix Ject, and a second time by the
and ignored by the people who does have« many endowed funds creative supervisor for effectiveshould be helping them. I think it that aren't restricted.
ness ofthe piece, and that dreadis the most token aspect of this
A thing that would be nice to ed word "quality," which has to
school that the Hendrix creative see and very welcome is a literary enter somewhere so the student
writing program consists of one magazine that is printed each won't be misled for four years. In
course offered by the Enghsh term, containing a minimum of tWs system the students would
department, and one small maga- fifty pages per issue. I would print still be getting Hendrix College's
2ine that is pubHshed at the end it myself, and I almost did, but I idea of a liberal arts education,
of the year, containing only twen- ran out of money, and I don't" and at the same time they would
ty-five pages, about twenty-four know where I can steal a mimeo- leam different styles of writing,
of which seem to have Uttle sub- graph madhinej a case of mimeo at least science fiction, social
conamentary and standard fiction.
That isn*t the ideal system for a
creative department, I'm sui'e,
but I haven't heard any other
ideas, So it Will have to do until
someone comes up with a better
plan. Give the Profile some relectual or pseudo-intellectual spouses about this, I know that
Mike Cartvvright
searching for "answers." .Von- Tni not alone in wanting this.
In Ck»d Bless You l ^ / E o s e - negut*s characters^^^^
QnVIPt t o h a aUeSt
water, Kurt Vonnegnt Ms put to and this quality of.maMngtk
^ ^ *^^ » ^
gether an entertaining yet probingly absurd enchants the ;*reader, art ist with sy mi
satirical novel. In this tale an Vonnegut s novel is highly read^
Alexander Toradze, a 26-yearAmerican Mmionaa^e ^ves not only able, provocative, and humorous old pianist from the U.S.S.R, will
of his money butalsoof himself. The while at the same tine hauntmg- be the guest artist with the Arhero of Vonnegut's novel, Eliot ly sai;in^.
satirical.
/ kansas Symphony Orchestra ApRosewater,sets
^ A 23.
^ ^ T^^od^.
, ^ - . up- an,itisanely
,
- oper,- . xthideed,^ throughout thisu-novelrii ., ^^
22 Jand
Toradze W^«
was «^
ated foundation to help^eqple in„ Vpnnej^ Reaves an ambiguous ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^ j . ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Rosewater-controUed Rosewater^ gidmtrigumg theme. fe^Eliot ^^^^j^-^^ p j ^ ^ CompetiHon^held
Indiana. His effortstohelp the social Rosewater-an eccentric yet sane (iyfing October in Port Worth,
misfits of this smalltownare at once man or are his efforts to help ^^j^^g ^ j ^ ^ prestigious compeboth compassionate and absurd.
merely Quixotian adventures with ^J^JQ^ is held every four yeai's
In this way Vonnegut creates a f ^^^^^^ Ji^ereader k
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ young musicians
fanciful world that challenges the-duped, and probed as the wild fj-om all over the world The finalreader's perception of reality lea- tale of the Rosewater d m unfolds. ^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^ concert tourtoassist
vmg unanswered several questions Vonne^t r e f u ^ to Play^none^j^^-^^^^^i^^j^j^j^^^^^^^^^^^
which spring from the narrative, side but mstead lampoons as w^^ ^ ^^^.^.^^ ^^ thetem, Toradze
Of coursev this novel can also be as magmfys his hero. Other char- ^^,^^^1^3^ ^ silver medal and
enjoyed without engaging in Intel- acters in the novel are also han- ^^ ^Q^ ^ ^ ^ ^ efforts in the com-
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remaiiis true to
Vonnegut's taste for absurd

Piranhas Speak ^^^^'^^manner.

re.

, Starting this-week in; this papef •.,'•• '
you will be able to catch the news
and .views of the management
of KHDX. Hlis column will provide you with an inside look at
_^ what's happening at your campus
radio- station. Read all about the
latest changes in, shows, substi*
tu tlons,, reversals J renewals^' new,
albums, featured albums, Friday
nighf guests, Helpful: household
• hints, smoking remedies, and'
other. humorous' anecdotes* ^ Yes,
that's right, here in the Profile
.fou will.' finff the -visual. trans^ili£tUlL
missions of KHDX, Conway, Arkansas; ^ -Badio Free Aricansas^;
FM .89.1|,stereo.! So, see you this;.
4saHar^ame-^oiegeT-same=.papeje*~

^0^j^-/4i' : .<»*»w*^'«*.'

.-
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The Curriculum Committeeits function and jurisdiction

On creativity at Hendrix

,/

December 2, 1977

t'r

* jl

Why, you may 'ask, has the X
been off the air recently? There
are two sides to this answer. First,
repairs are made as equipment
breaks down; this sometimes ihvolves turning it off sso as not to
destroy your radio with bleeps
and hums. Second, we 're having
problems with weekend people
showing up (P.D. thi^eatens vioEach non-licensed X vHtaff member should have received a thirdclass endorsed license package.
With this, the recipient should b&
able to pass the examination in

Memphis on December 5th. The
FCC application that was enclosed
should be baclj: in the station all
filled out at this moment; if it's
not, it may be too late. So hurry.
We're planning a gala licensing
and inebriating trip to Memphis
on December 5th. It looks like
we*re going to carpool this trip,
so if you'd like to mn a rolling
party, let us know.
When finals roll around again,
weVe going to tiy to have allnight programming once more,
since it has been so popular in th^
past. We need people to run all
night, though, so if you're interested, get in touch with A. D,
Norton and he'll fix you up.
HEW KHDX STAFFER: Bob
Couch, welcome to the machine.
Sanity insui^ance may be prntchased
in the lobby.
X-MEN NEWS FLASH: Contraiy to populai' belief, John Guth'
rie's right ear is not pierced at all.
See vou next issue.

2,'

The many duties of the Curri- • make recommendations directly
•culum Committee are making re-' to departments or areas boncernGGmraendations-to^he-departments—^ing-a-cour-sermajor-requi^ementsr
and ai'eas and receiving reports one too many or too^ few upper
and requests-from them concern- level courses,.etc.
ing revisions in course offerings,
The current members of therequirements for majors, etc. The Committee are Mi', Raymond, Dr.
Committee forwards its reports Johnson (chairman), Dr. Allen',
to the faculty with its recommen- Mr. F. Baker, Dr. Humphrey,
dations for a final vote. All major Ms, McMilleh; Mr. Meriwether;
changes in courses, addition of Dr. Mulacek, Dr. Rolleigh, Dr.
new courses, complete disposal Story, Dr. Teague, Dean Merrill,
old'ones, as well as major and and student representatives Ben
National competition to recognize the request from the National Stu- ofgraduation
requirements must be Clifton! Mike Harris, and Paul
dent Educational Fund, 2000 P
best student informational materials
St. NW, Suite 305, Washington, reviewed by the Committee and Hollenbeck. Student members
are appointed by the Student SeD.C. 20036. Entries must b e - voted on by the faculty.
The faculty usually votes ac- nate from students who submit
The National Student EducaPrizes will be awarded in two postmarked no later than Febcording to the'Committee's recom- applications for these postitions.,
tional Fund is sponsoring a na- categories: general information ruary'28, 1978.
tional competition to recognize aimed at the entii'e student comThe competition is supported mendation, but not always. To Anyone interested in serving on
..^lege^students-who-produc-e-the •' munit}^ ^^suclv—^&—or4entaiion-~.Jby.xugrantirDm.tha.DepaJdmfint.™S?Alf5Ll.chmige^ a^ professor must a committee should contact his or
best informational materials for guides, course and teacher eval- of Health, Education and Wel- fi^'st go to his ^department','then Her "Senate representatlver'Stu- '
other students.
uations and financial aid manuals) fare's Fund for the Improvement l^is area, and then to the Com- dents participate in full although
$12,000 in scholarships will be and information aimed at specific ,of Postsecondary Educarion. To mittee for close scrutiny. The it may take awhile for them to
awarded in this national compe- student groups including but not date, scholarships have been pro- niain questions the Committee figure out what is going on. Some
tition called the Better Informa- limited to women, the handicap- vided by The Chronicle of Higher asks are related to the ability of have suggested two-year terms
tion Project: Prizes in "Education ped, minorities and older Education, The Ford Foundation, the department to implement the for students to solve this problem
(BIPPIE).
students.
The Forum for the Advancement change (will additional faculty and? thus making students even more
Individual students or student
Each of twelve "winners will be of Students in Scienceand Tech- or resources be necessary), is the effective members on faculty comgroups are eligible to submit awarded a trip to Washington, nology,Inc.,andTheInternation- professor qualified to teach it, mittees.
The Curriculum Committee is
entries in any media produced D.C. to accept, on behalf of their al Study Travel Center, Inc. The will the' professor be spreading
druing the 1976-77 or 1977-78 school, a $1,000 scholarship, College Entrance Examination himself too thin, what alterha- potentially one of the most pow-'
academic years. Materials must which will be given to a student Board has contributed toward the tives exist, and what might be erful committees at Hendrix. It is
be aimed at informing fellow stu- with financial need.
project's evaluation activities.
some of the ramifications of this now studying the desii^ability of
dents about canipus programs,
The competition is sponsored • action. The proposal is then re- increasing graduate requirements
Application packets and comopportunities and experiences.
petition rules are availabie on by the National Student Educa- tlirned for further work and resub- and institutuing minimum profi-,
tional Fund, a national non-profit mission or it, with the Committee's ciency skill, foriegn language, and
the United States, Canada and group engaged in research, infor- recommendation for or against, P.E. requii'ements. What it is
. McDermott author of inEngland,
It has been praised for mation services and training ac- goes to the faculty for vote. Another considering now may affect stunew math program
its use of cartoon characters to tivities from a student perspec- function of the Committee, which dents, faculty, and the school
tive.
is not as frequently utilized, is to for quite some time.
Dr, Cecil McDermott, professor motivate student interst.
of mathematics at Hendrix ColRickey termed the series, ''a
lege, is the author of a new audio- significant contribution to mathe''reaccredlted for ten years for said, '*We>e pleased that NCATE
tutorial mathematics program for matics education in the United
programs to prepare elementally has approved our teacheir educastudents in kindergarten and the States.*'
tion program. We at Hendrix
The National Council for Ac- and secondary teachers."
first and second grades.
McDermott has been v on the
hi response to the announce- Collegeare committed toa qu aliPublication of the series was Hendrix faculty since 1967. He is creditation of Teacher Educatioh
announced by Judith H. Rickey, the author of four mj^'or text- (NCATE) has approved the teacher ment, ShiUing commented, "we ty training program for out prosdirector of research and develo])- books and curriculum guides, and education program at Hendrix are delightedtoreceive word that pective elementary and secondaiy
the Council has granted reaccredi- t®^^®^^- •
ment for GAMCO Industries, Inc., has served in leadership roles for College for a ten year period,
^ ^ accreditation process inAimouncement of the re-accredi- tation fbr ten years, and we shall
of Big Spring, Texas. Rickey indi- the National Coiincil of Teachers
cated the series would be distri- of Mathematics, the State De- tation was made in a letter to do our best to merit this solves an on-campus evaluation
buted nationally under the title l)artment of Education, and the Hendrix president Dr. Roy B. expression of confidence in our ^^^ nine-member team, m-depth
interviews by a second evaluation
*'Elementaiy Math Level I."
National Science Foundation. He Shilling from the director of pro-am.
team, and approval by the l9The series is a 2JMesson prog- has been an active mathematic.s NCATE, Rolf W, liarson. AccordDr. F. Courtway, chairman of member Council. Hendrix will not
ing to Larson, Hendrix has been the HendiTx education department.
ram using filmstrips, cassette con.suhant since 1959.
be evaluated again until 1987.
tapes, and student worksheets to
" teach basic mathematics. The program has been used on an experimental basis in numerous schools
1977-78
Thursday, December 8 Last day of classes
Friday, TJecembei^
Reading Day
Saturday, December 10 8:30 a.m. - 8th period classes and all others
Allow our staff of professional counselors to support
meeting other than periods 1-7
you in your decision mal<ing. Procedures done up to
2:00 p.m. - 7th period classes
Monday, December 12 8:30 a.m. - 1st period classes
12 weelcs. Comprehensive medical care.
2:00 p.m. - 2nd period classes
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Tuesday, December4S^ -S:3D*avm.—3rd period-classes — " - 2:00 p.m. "^ 4th period classes
Women*s Community Health Center
Wednesday, December 14 8:30 a.m. - 6th period classes
Uttle Rock 666-5459 or Toll Free 1-800-327-9880
2:00 p*m. •:-6th period classes
<l••••fc^,^•••l•^
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Letters to the editor
"w

Dear Editor

Editorial

Earlier in this semester we visited your campus to recruit seniors
who wanted to attend law school.
Since we will not have another
opportunity to visit your campus
before the Spring semester, we
would like to point out an important date for any senior who
I want to take this opportunity to remind everyone that desires admission to law school
the Profile belongs to the students of Hendrix College. -. next year, August 1978.
you pay for it and pay us to put it out every couple of weeks,^
On Januaiy- 5, 1978 regulai'
and for most, that's as far as the commitment goes.
registi|ation_^closes^or the Febru^
""^ary 4, 1978 Law School Admission Test. In order to be considBut it's your paper in another way too - you are responsible ered for admission to law school
in large part for the content and quality of it. If you know of at the University of Ai'kansas at
events and information which are not being covered adequately Little Rock or University of Ai'at present, you owe it to the Hendrix community and yourself kansas at Fayetteville a senior
to make sure we find out about it and take steps to correct must take this test if they have
not already taken the Law School.
the situation.
Admivssions Test.
Anyone can and may help with the production of the paper the jobs of writing, typing, and layout are not all taken by
any means. Don't feefthat you must wait until you are called
upon to contribute something. Volunteer. That goes for other
things besides the Profile. There are many activities on
campus which are dying out due to a laclt of interest. Whether
they should or not is open to question.

Anyone desiring. information
concerning admissions to law
school or the necessary forms for
taking the Law School Admissions
Test should contact the Admissions Office at either of the two
law schools. Their addresses are:

University of Ai'kansas at Little
We all establish priorities for things we want to do, and
Rock School of Law
put of necessity studying is tiSuaUy: one of them. Obviously Adnaissions
the ftofile cannot and shotild not be a priority item with; 400 West Markham
everyone, but it needs to have a little more attention than it's Little Eock, Ai-kansas 72201
beeri getting if it is going to get any better. There is always
time to do the things you think are important. You never
h a v e tim^ for theise things - you m a k e time for them.
University of Ai'kansas at Fayetteville School of Law
Have a nice vacation.
Admissions
Fayetteville, Ailiansas 72701

DMJ
Note: Inclement conditions farther north have brought the
student apathy editorial to Hendrix unseasonably early this
year,- •
--
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Volume LXV
Ee(ablishedl$il
Published bi-we^ly except holidays and examination weeks during
Jto^chftoi year byttiestudents of Hm
„
Seeotid Class postage paid--€onwayj» Arkansas
Advertising r a t e ^ t S O per eoiumn Inch
Friee of subsci^iptta-^6.00
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I am writing you concerning the
November 14 concert featuring
. the.''Crusaders." I am not writing
to you as a representative of the
committee's feelings, but merely
of my own personal feelings of
responsibility. Probably nobody
felt the joys or the burdens of
putting on the concert hiore than.
I did. I do not feel that neither I*
nor the Social Committee owes
the students an apology. Our job
is to use your money to bring you
"enTeTfaiiiment 'that"we^hinlc V'ou
want, and will enjoy. This is exactly what we did with the "Crusaders" concert. But certainly your
money should entitle you also to
an explanation.
. In major decisions c6ncerning bands., concerts, movies,
etc., there are two basic methods
we use to get feedback from the
students: 1. we let our members
act as representatives of their
living units in getting feedback on
their wishes and desires, 2. we
take sporadic surveys to -get
direct student impact. Perhaps
only the dorm representatives
themselves know how well they
represent their Uving unit. Certainly we discuss their views often
and tty to give them opportunity
to get feedback from their constituents.

As for the 2nd method, it
was used to a great extent in
planningthe "Crusaders" concert.
A significant number of persons
who filled out stirveys at the end
of last year said 1. they wanted
more concerts at Hendrix 2. they
James K. Miller would enjoy a jassz concert 3. they
Assistant Dean were willmg to pay between $5
University of Ai^kansas and $7 for a concert. On these
at Fayetteville grounds, input from our dorm
School of Law representatives, and much, much
discussion, search, and deliberation from the eommittee;
we chose the "Crusaders'.**
And we did it for you, not for
James J. Boczai* anybody else, but because we
Assistant Professor of Law wanted to provide quality enUniversity of Arkansas
tertainment for you. Certainly
at Little Rock
putting on ji_ concert J s a big
^ - -.—• — --Sehool-of- Law -loE,'"^as"'"^ we' laamed^" a thankless job with little glory. We
somehow suMved the antafonism and succeeded in pulling off a- concert, a damn good
concert.'

Jiiuitor»«.».•.»•..*.,..«.«*,..«»».•»...»,•.,«»,:..,.,....,, David- «Johnson
Assistant E d i t o r , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . John R. Gibson
Business.Managers . . . . . . • . . . . , : , . . , . . . .Julie Adams,Jane Crawford
P h o t o g r a p h e r . . . . , . . . . . . . . . , , , . . . , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Andy Rogers
Editors E m e r i t u s . . . . , . » . . . , . . . . -.... Jan Cottingham, Clem Hawes
Cartoonists.....;... •,.........-..-.,.-,.;. Patt Clark, David Johnson
Friend of the Profile.-..«..'.,...,....,....,;,....,,..,,,,,.. Mike 'Rogers
Staff: Tim Barger, Kate Bondurant, Elizabeth Carroll, Rebecca Cook,
Mike ;Cartwright, Pat Emmons, .Melinda Green,'Sarah Hiebert,
Carolyn Henson, Suzanne Penn. ;. •
iMtetB to the editor tmmt not be libelous and should pertain
to matters of general interest. All letters submitted must be
sigiiedi though names will be withheld apoii request. Each
latter should be typed if possible and should not exeeed
BOO:words*-•--.'

Students of Hendrix:

^^=^^J
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THURSDAY WAS Thanksgiving.
lasses-^s-4isiiaL_^_»^ In fact,
it would have been a "usuaF^ day
had it not been the extra special day
it really was. That gave a new lift,
a new life to the whole atmosphere.
An extra night out was fine, of
course, and the Worship Service was
inspiring to those who attended. The
spirit of Thanksgiving is an intangible thing each person must find foi
himself, and it must be gathered with
living as each day goes by. To pluck
it from mid-air quite suddenly is impossible, for it's not something to be
"completed, said and done with, and
that's all." And paradoxically, we
insist that Thanksgiving itself he
spontaneous." No matter 'what" we-^
say "Fm thankful for" any list is
completely covered by "America and
things truly American." .

music immediately erased my
doubts. The quaHty entertainment was there, and if you missed
it I am sorry for that.

. But the concert did raise sOme
vahd questions. And the Social
Committee is in the process of
considering these issues right
now. In the meantime, there will
be a Winter and Spring formal,
GTAHAH, and all other events
The year will not stop because of
this one event. The Social Commitee will continue to work to
-provide • good-entertainment,* -foryou. By the way, it is not only
the reponsibihty of the representatives to go to their living units,
but also the students to go to the
representatives. Social Committee meets every Monday at 6:00
p.m. in the Senate Room. The
door is not locked.

War Bond Drive "
'
was postponed from last Saturday
night to next Saturday night, December 9. Be sure to save your money
and come over prepared to buy war
stamps. The Student Seinate is in.
charge of arrangements, but each cor-!
ridor will be responsible for one
booth or concession.

^Susan Faupel
Chairperson of
Social Committee

Open lobby to be
tried in Veasey
' • ' { ' • '

Rebecca

Cook

Veasey Hall's proposal for a
24 hour open lobby went into
effect November 11. Male visitors
are now allowed in the dorm
lobby at any time with a Veasey
escort only. A girl may only have
one guest at a time.
This policy has two main purposes. One is to provide a place
for studying with male students
after the closing of the dorms
and libraiy. The other is to furnish a suitable place for Veasey
girls and escorts to go after visitation hours are over.
The security system of the outside doors being locked by residents with security keys after the^
dorm has been closed has been
maintained.
Men are restricted to the lobby
ai'ea only. Veasey residents and
guests are expected to conduct
themselves in such a manner that
they will not disturb other dorm
residents.

• However • it . was
financial success, and our
budget did suffer,-But to, say
The Veasey Judiciaiy Council
that"!:'am sorry would be an will deal with any infi'actions on
insult to the 536 people who were the part of any Veasey resident.
totally involved in the music of The open lobby policy will be
the concert, and certainly if would reviewed by the dorm council
be an insult to the musical talent after each violation, The program
of the "Crusaders," Eveiybody will be evaluated periodiGally by
there experienced an emotional all Veasey residents. The results
experience. If the antagonism be- of such evaluations will be reported
fore the concert made me doubt to the Office of Student Services
the decision we had'made, the and the Student' Life Committee,

Prince Mitchell shows oif the grand piano on one of
the three dance floors at Studio One.

studio One brings
disco near home
A new entertainment spot has
opened in Conway, just a few
blocks from the Hendrix campus.
Studio One, as the establishment
is called by Prince Edward Mit. rhelLlts|ira|wietor, features disco
music every Friday and Saturday
night, ilnd private instruction in
piano, organ, and voice by day.
*
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Upon entering Studio One,,
which is located in the Halter
Building over Randy's Athletic
(xoods in downtown Conway, one
has the impression that the qiiar-*
ters are tiny and cramped. Such
is not the case, Mitchell, who has
some expertise in interior design,
has converted an entire wing of
Tlirofl!crtuiMmg~into~aiT~e^

tainment center consisting of some
ten rooms, lavishly decorated with
paintings, real and plastic plants,
aquaria, and ceramic figurines.
In addition to three dance floors,
on which patrons of the establishment may !*get down,** Studio
One has several lounges in which
one may watch TV, play cards,
play pinball, eat, or just sit ai^ound,
a coui>le of practice rooms in
which the private lessons are given , and a couple of study rooms
for those wishing to work on
their music or other studies in a
quiet place. Although there is no
snack bar, Mitchell said that there
will enventually be food on hand,
with the possibility of sending out
"foFfood-su^S^as pizza. ""•"

The art of Terrence Corbin in its environment of the ^SfeschrnanD;_gallery. J h i s .

show will be on display through Decern
„ber-^w—-"
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Pinnacle Mountain site
of state's newest parl<
portunities for the urban popuThe State Parks Division has
Craig Ogilvie
Ark. Dept. of Parks & Tourisn lation. An exciting application of entered into an agreement with
this type of development opened the Little Rock School System for
to the public Saturday, Oct. 15
One of the most pressing needs just outside Arkansas' capital city: a coordinated series of environmental education programs to be
for today's cities is the develop- Little Rock.
given at Pinnacle Mountain State
ment of open areas and green
It is the state's newest statebelts to provide recreational op- park. Pinnacle Mountain, 1,353 Park. These will be given in the
center's classroom which will also
acres of wilderness area 12 miles be available for use by the general
west of Little Rock. The park is public.
now ready for visitation, although
Future development plans call
not all. |>hases of the park are for the construction of a second
completed at this time.
picnic area and another 10 miles
Pinnacle
Mountain,
focal
point
of trails. Included will be develWhen asked what had given him
the idea for Studio One, Mitchell, of th0 park, is volcanic in shape opments for the handicapped
who is a native of Conway and and stands 1,011 feet above sea which will be included in the regholds a Master's degree in So- level. Between Pinnacle and the ular trail system, An arboretum
ciology from Pepperdine University river a chain of lower mountains is also in the planmng stages.
Pinnacle Mountain State Park
,iii California, said he thought it was stairstep down to the river. The
time that Conway provided some park area offers an lexciting mix- Will be placed on preservation
place for its many students to go ture of terrains - from niountain- rather than development. Activifo be entertained without always top heights to forested highlands ties in the park will include fishing,
having to go to Little Rock. He of mixed hardwoods and pines to canoeing, climbing, bicycling,
admits that the appeal of Studio swamplands. Deer, turkey, rabbit, hiking and picnicking. Naturalist
One is to students and hopes it quail and duck are to be found interpretive progratns will be an
here.
integral part of the park activities.
will be successful.
The park is bounded generally
Reahxing that a new business on the north by the Big Maumelle
Two trails are presently open
needs somethmg of a di'awlng River, on the south by the Little to the top of Pinnacle Mountain.
card, Mitchell has enlisted the Maumelle River, on the east by the The East Summit Trail is WA
help of the Art Potter Trio of Arkansas River and the terminus miles and the West Summit Trail
Little Rock, a well-known jazz of the Fulk Mountain chain, and is 2M miles* The East Summit is
group. The Trio will make its on the west by Ark. 300.
the more difficult of the two. A
The park*s purposes are three- two-mile trail east of the visitor
opening appearance at the Studio
tonight from 9:30 till 1. They will fold: to provide- protection and center is also open. It leads to an
be back again on Tuesday, Becem- conservation for a natural portion overlook situated on land that was
herjB^ to playjita reception toJbe. of Arkansas near a growing me- ^donated--to^e-^ark-by;the Pinegiven for the Harlem Globetrotters tropolitan area, to provide recre- Bluff Sand and Gravel Company.
when they travel to Conway for a ational opportunities for the
A wide range of unique flora is
game at UCA. This performance urban population; and to provide found in the park. Guided wild
by the Trio will also be from educational facilities and pro- flower walks, introduced last
aljout 9:30 till 1 that evening. grams fbr the people of Arkansas sprmg, will become a regular fea*
Thereafter the IMo will appear at, and for visitors t6 the state.
ture of park programs, in the
Completed park facilities in- spring. (Dates for 1978 are:
Studio One several times a month.
Mitchell plans to bring in other clude', a- 'visitor information
March '25-26 m d April 8-9:..). A
local talent to provide live enter* environmental education center, guided bird walk will be given
tainment for the I'est of the time. two boat launching ramps, a large April 22-23.
'
picnie^area, with^40,.sites.,.m5d 'a',. • Pinnacle 'Mounitaitt 'State; ParitIf this kind of place appeals to pavilion, and six miles of hiking wiil be officially dedicated in the
you, go check it out this weekend trails.The visitors center compris- spring of 1978, At that time the
and hear Art Porter. The door ses 4,800 square feet and has ad- Visitors Information Center discharge is two dollars (may be ministrative offices, a reception > plays will be completed, providslightly higher on the nights when area, a large exhibit display room, ing insight into the geological
the Trio perfoims) and it*s just a an audiorvisual room and a class- and historical background of the
short wallc from the campiis. Studio room with seating for 76. There pai^k area and an orientation to
One is also available to frater* are rest rooms and a vending activities available in the park,
nities, sorortities, clubs, gangs, machine area as welL A balcony
and other interested groups JEor on the north side of the center
private parties at $150 a throw. provides, an exceptional .view of
Prince Edward would appreciate Lake Maumelle, the' .Arkansas
Eiver, and the Ouachita Moun-yomi-patmnage,^—.
1-—^
tains.
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News for skiing buffs
Being a student can save you a
lot of money on skiing. By joining
the Studerit Ski Association, coP
lege, graduate school and high
school students can save up to
$15 on lift tickets; lessons and
rented ski equipment at over 150
major ski areas nationwide. SSA
members also receive 15% discounts on the purchase of skis,
boots, bindings and poles at over
60 ski shops across the country.
Membership costs only $7 per
season.
The program worl^ like this:
Present your SSA "Student.Ski

Card" at' any participating ski
area's ticket window and you will
receivei^ouriiftticketrski'-lessons^"
and rented equipment for halfprice during the vveek. On weekends and holidays you will save
$1 to $3 on your all-day lift
ticket. By presenting the Student
Ski Card at the cash register of a
participating ski shop, many of
which are located close to college
campuses, a student can save, as
much as $100 on new skis, boots,
poles and/or bindings. College
students may also be asked to
show their coUege ID's.

other Michigan areas, plus many
other areas in the East, Midwest
and West participate in the SSA
program.
SSA members also receive the
Student Skier magazine and Poor
Howard's College Guide to Skiing^
which contains important infor-mation on hundreds of ^ki areas
and a unique and money-saving
hst of over 250 inexpensive lod-

Many popular ski areas like
Mount Snow and 11 other Vermont resorts, Wildcat and 8 other
New Hampshire areas, Mt. Toni
and 7 other Massachusetts areas
all participate in the SSA pro• gram in New England, Elsewhere,
Hunter Mountain and 25 other
, New York state areas, j S ey en
Springs a n d ^ other Pennsylvania
areas, Boyne Mountain and 15

For a $7 full season membership, more information or an article on "How to Ski on a Student's
Budget" write: the Student Ski
Association, 233 N. Pleasant
Street, Amherst, Mass. 01002 or
2256 N. Clark St., Chicago, IL
60614.- . ' •-.' - " -• — - ^
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We Make You Feel Like a Prince
Tuxedo Rentals

No. 1, Conark Village

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS BONUS
This special offer is our way
of saying "thanks" during this
happy season You're entftled
to a 107o dijscount on any
purchase of $10 or more.
PRCSENT T m s C A f l D t O R E C t t V E

YOUH

M h i M t t H i n U S N'.U APPLY rO b A t t
llWntt*

. Donald JPrice has joined the
New Mexico Highlands University Department of Busiiiess as
assistant professor.
Price reeeived his undergraduate degree in accounting from
Hendrix College. He holds an MA
from the University of Ai'kansas
in economics and is completing
his doctorate degree.

coEREdTroisr™

Sr^ii3»"^3iUC3e? •.•Ciafe-iiQ^ !sOR!.!:aOKi iaCJltt!

In the last issue of the Prdfile
(LXV, 3), an article entitled "Professors take colleagues' classes"
erroneously cited Elizabeth Carroll as the writer. The article was
prepared from information collected'by Ms. Carroll, but was written by Assistant Editor, John R.
Gibson.

MFRCMANOtSe
1970

BAILEY'S
Con-Ark Village

329-5252

There are times,' however,
when milkshakes- ate inappropriate. If you have just
finished 16 sets of tennis and need
something to pick you up before
the next match, try a lemonade.

^'I>
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HIQHtST PLACE IM t©WH'

NEXT T@ UA GtNEWiA fcQNWAY. ARK

Our everyday low p r i c e s !
A L L T H BS E G B E A T S E L E C T I 0 N S
LED2EPUNIIJ LED ZEPLIM Hdyses el the Hoty

LiD WPtM Stairwas? to m m m
i m ZMPlM Phygieal ^ m m .

•mtmo TOLL

?
••»

m III

LINDA •RONSTADT Simple Dreams
JAMES TAYLOR 4. f .
ROLLING STONES Love Ym

WRilGNiR- Foreigner • '
FLEETWOOD fVIAC Fleetwood Mac
ROD STEWART F^ot Loose and
, • '/^amy 'Frmr
VES Going lor the One
CROSBY, STILLS AMOUASH QSm
FLEETWOOD MAC Rumors •.

Km Love Gun
CASSIDY Bom Late
CASSIDY Dsi Doo Ron Ron

—

DISCOUNT

ONE TO A « U S 1 ( ) M I H

VOID AFT[R JANUARY 3I5I

Ih© Sime
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Water

Name
Class
FoiTGHt i^dams
Fr
Steve Bitadley
Jr.
Matt Callaway'"""' " Fr.
Steve Carter
Fr-.
Chuck Chalfant
Fr.
Brooks Clem - . Fr.
Johh Courtway
Fr.
Mark Dickens
Jr.
FerralEndsley •
Fr.
David Guthrie ,.
Fr.
Chris Heil
Fr.
Tony HiUiard'
Sr.
Mike Hyde ^'
Fr. '
Greg Lee
Sr.
Jim Leggett
Sr.
Bob Martin
Fr.
John Miles ' "
Sr.
Eric Omundson
Fr.
™-Ken~Reai:son,.„. -™ ^^Jr^.^^
Frank Poff
Jr.
Steve Rainey
Fr.
Jerry Rice
Sr.
Mark Saltzman
Jr.
Bob Staab
Fr.
Scott Vickers
So.
Brad Welshans
Fr,

Warriors
Kate Bondurant

FORMAT Live
FIREFALL Luana Sea
EAGLES Motel Californla
EAGLES Greatest Hits
DOOBIE SROTHERS Livrng on th© Fault
DOOBIE BROTHERS Best of th© Dooble
Brothers
BOSTON Boston
BOB WELCH French Kiss
LYNYRD SKYNYRD Street Survivors

Hendrix's Water Warriors are
headed for an excellent year. With
two successful meets behind them
Coach Daniels expects the team
to break nearly air of the school
records and possibly the conference records as well.'In a meet at
Harding on November 19, Bob
S'taab' began fulfilling Daniels'
expectations by breaking the AIC
-"Tecord-foi'~the4-000-yard-'fr.eestyle
with a time of 11:04.26. All ofthe
times were good, and Hendrix
won 64-40.
In the first home meet on Tues. day, November 22, the Warriors
not only won,almost every event,
but broke two more records. Eric
Omundson broke Staab's record
of November 19 with a time of
10:46,43 in the 1000 yard freestyle. Staab broke a school record
in the 500 yard freestyle with a
time of 5:16.34. David Guthrie
fell a twentieth of a second short
of breaking the school record in
the 200 yard backstroke. Overall
Hendrix placed well in the meet,
with firsts in the medley relay
(Leggett, Vickers, Rice, Chalfant),
1000 yard freestyle (Omundson),
200 yard backstroke (Leggett),
500 yard freestyle (Staab), 200
yard breaststroke (Guthrie), and
400 yard freestyle relay (Clem,
Omundson, Kice, Lee). Other
teamsin this meet were Arkansas
College and 0CA>
In the one meter diving competition Frank Poff took second
place with a score of 191.00 and
Steve Rainey took third with
. 169.30. Margai'et Poff, the diver
for the women*s team, also performed well.
The women's team was weakened by the absence of two
swimmers due to illness and thus
did not do well overall. Beth
Lowery paced them with firsts in
two events , while Maiy Teague
picked up a second place in one
event and a third place in another,
and Maiianne Smith placed in
both of her events.
The next meet will be the
Hendrix Classics which take place
today and tomorrow. Teams participating in this, the largest college swimming meet in Arkansas,
ai-e Drury College, Southwest Missouri, Austin, and the University
of Evansville tonight, and additionally Lamar Unbersity, tICA,
Harding, Southern Arkansas University, Henderson* OBU, and
UALR tomorrow. Diving events
begin at 5 p.ffl. this afternoon and
at 11 a.m. tomorrow. Swimming
events begin at 7 p.m. tonight and
1:30 p.m. tomorrow. There will be
200 swimmers panicipating in
• fhis event.
All these meets are moving the
Warriors tctward winning the conference meet, which will be held
, Februaiy-24" and, 25 ^at UCA. So
far the Warriors have won 11 out
of 13 meets.

1

1977-1978 WATER WARRIORS
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Price in New Mexico
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Letters
Strokes
Hometown
0
Hot Springs Free 0
Breast
Little Rock
"•"";
"ErDoi-ado™*" F r e e
0
Free • " ••
Little Rock
0
Tree
"' •
Boone'ville
0
Hot Springs , Free, IM
0'
Coriwa'y ' - Fly0
Diving J
El Dorado
0
Fly -- -- Tulsa-0
Breast, IM
Jonesboro
0
Free
Little Rock
2
Breast
Cabot
0
Back
Little Rock
2
Free, Back
Conway
2
Back, IM
•Little Rock
0
Breast
Little Rock
3
Distance ,
Little Rock
0
Fly, I M '
Memphis
0
..-JHpt. Springs., Fly^ Free
.Hot Springs Diving
0
Diving
Jonesboro
2
Fly, Free
England
1
Diving
Mt. Home
0
Distance
Tulsa
1
Breast
Tulsa
0
Free, Back
Little Rock

Coach Cynthia Blanchard rallies her team at last week's
swimming meet here at Hendrix.

WARRIOR SWIM SCHEDULE
Date
Opponent
^.
Nov. 19
Hai'ding
Nov. 22
UCA. Ark. College
Dec. 2
Hendrix Classics
Dec. 3
Hendrix Relays
Jan. 17
UALR
Jan. 27
SAU
Feb. 1
UCA
Feb. 4"
Harding, OBU
Feb. 8
UALR' T
Feb. 10
Ark. Tech, OBU
Feb. 24-25
Champ.
March 9-10-11 Conference
NAIA National
Champ.

Site

Time

2:00 p.m.
Harding
3:00 p.m,
Hendrix
7:00 p.m.
Hendrix
11:00 a.m.
Hendrix
3:00 p.m.
Little Rock
3:30 p.m.
Magnolia
5:00 p.m.
Hendrix
2:00 p.m.
Hendrix
7:00 p.m.
Hendrix
3:00 p.m;
Russellville
'UCA. ;;:•-"
Portland, Ore.

G. L Stephens
Bookstore
Books & Supplies
Henclrix Campus
7:30 AM'Sm P.M.

*
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Spanish Total Immersion
to be held in Mexico City

WARRIOR BASKETBALL SCHBDULE
*Henderson
Dec. 5
*UA-Monticello *
Dec. 8
Dec. 16 SE Oklahoma
Dec. 17 E Cent. Oklahoma
Jan. 2
Delta State
Jan. 9
*Southern Arkansas
Jan. 12 ^ u a c h i t e T
Jan. 16 ^ *Harding
*College of the Ozarks
Jan. 19
Jan. 23 *Arkansas College
*Arkansas Tech
Jan. 26
Jan. 30 *UCA
Feb. 2
*Hendrson
Feb. 6
*UA-Montiaello
Feb. 9
*Southern Arkansas
Feb. 13 *Ouachita
Feb. 16 *Harding
Feb. 20 ^College of the Ozarks
Feb. 23 ^Arkansas College
Feb. 27 *Arkansas Tech
Mar. ^ S Dist, 17 NAIA Tournament
Mkr*: 13T.8NAl2t National TouTnamenf^
/
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The 1977-7& Hendrix Warriors: Front row (left to right): Park Norris, Jay Morris, Manager
Richard Anderson, Assistant Coach Jim Holland, Head Coach Cliff Garrison, Lawson Pilgrim,
Keriheth Branch. Back row: Randy Deaton, T. J. Ticey, Mike Brakebill, Herman Hammons,
3ammy Bradford, Bill Tate, Randy Stell, Biarry Potts, Norman Dixon, Kirk Oliver, Greg Flesher,
Arlhurferli^y, Bobby Acklin, Austin Sullivan.
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Here
Monticello
Ada, Okla,
Ada, Okla.
Cleveland, Miss.
Here
"Here
Searcy
Here
Here
Russellville
Here
Arkadelphia
Here
Magnolia
Arkadelphia
Here
Clarksville
Batesville
Here
Little Rock
Kansas City"™""

WMx\m boast three-game win
stm^^
conference play begins
High scorers for Hendrix were
Warriors 76, East Texas St* 75
David Johnson
This time Hendribc came out on Austin Sullivan with 20 points,
< The Hendrix Warriors appear top in a real squeaker of a game. Randy Stell with 15 points, and
Herman Hammons and Kirk Oii to he off to a 'good start this Suffering from a height disadvan- ver,
both with 12 points. Jessie
season. After six games they tage and down 41-39 at the half, ('arridine led John Brown with 19
boast a 4-2 record, their only the Warriors used tight defense points. Bobby Acklin hauled in
losses coming to Wiley College m and a fast-breaking offense to ten rebounds for the Warriors,
their second and thu'd games of wrest the contest from the Lions. to lead them in that department.
the season. Outstanding perfor- Bobby Acklin led all scorers with *
mers thus far have been Bobby 23 points, while Randy Stell and
Acklin, Austin Sulli\*an, Kirk Austin Sullivan added 15 and, 14
Hey gang! Do your own basketOliver, Randy Stell, and Herman points, respectively to the Warrior
cause.
This
game
was
the
first
ball write-up! Just circle the apHammons.
of
two
which
Hendrix
played
at
propriate words below to have a
Hendrix opened its AIC season
the
Ai'kansas
Tech
Classic
in
Rusrecord of the Warriors' game last
against UCA last night and faces
sellville
over
the
Thanksgiving
night with UCA.
Henderson on Monday and the
holidays.
UA-Monticello Boll Weevils on
Thursday. Its first six games, all
non-conference ones, are sum- Warriors 52, Louisiana Col* 50 Hendrix (a. defeats b* bov^s to)
In its second game at the ArtJCA in AIC opener
mari^ged below.
Hendrix started its quest for
Warriors 106, John Brovs^n 89 kansas Tech Classic, the Warriors,
The Warriors opened their again disadvantaged height-wise the AIC title (a, with a bang, b. on
1977-78 season on Movember 16 and battling Louisiana College's a sour note) last night (a. defeatwith a 106-89 drubbing of John slow-breaking offense, managed ing, b. losing to) the crosstownBrown University at Siloam to pull out another close one, this rival UCA Bears....__ to .-^...- beSprings. Bobby Acklin turned in time led by freshman Heiman fore a (a. large crowd, b. packed.
a fine performance, scoring 34 Hammons with 14 points and sen- house, c, sffiali group of enthusi_ points andgrab_bijigl3xebounds» ior Kirk Oliver with 12 points astic fans, d. immensejinmber of
to lead the Warriors. Cal Neeman and 12 rebounds. PauTTPoe'^of rabid fans) in UCA's Farris Cenhad 19 points to lead the Golden Louisiana College turned in 19 ter. The Warriors, now (a. 5-2, b.
points and 18 rebounds in the 4-3), on the season, (a, never
Eagles. • •
g'cause.
.. trailed, b. were in command all
,' Wiley 60, WatriorB 52 .
the way, c. had some difficulty in
• The , Warriors' journeyed to
• Marshall, Texps on November I'9 Wafriofs 'lOij'John Brown 77 the first half, d. were in the game
to lace Wiley College, and came The 'Warriors provided further until the very end, e* €ouldn*t
• away with their fifst loss' of the 'embarras'sment, for the: John seem to put it together) and (a.
,-season, iBO-52, in spite of a.B4-32 Brown University Golden Eagles,' ted, h, traikd) 'at halftime'
' halftime lead, Austin Sullivan led this time mnning a mean defen- to._„.'
In the second half .it was (a.
Hendrix with IB points and James sive game in the firat half to put
Johnson had 22 to lead Wiley, the gatne out of reach. The second ail Hendrix* b. all UCA, c. nip'and
: half; a veritable' farce marked by a tuck for both teams until the very
Wiley 6 4 , Warriorg 6S
• . In a'rematch of its previous steady strem of foulson the parts, end, d. close-until 1) Hendrix,
game, Hendrix lost a heartbreaker of both teams and the Warriors* 2) UCA began to pull away^with.
minutes remaining*
to Wiley on the-Warriors' home successful effort to please their,
led the W,arrlors,',
'court on Movember 22, Wiley's fans by •'*going for a hundred,*'*
extreme ;quickness, coupled with •allowed backup players on both scoring attack with . - points,
its deadly mside ahootingiability,. teams some much needed playing followed by.
,..'-.:-.-.,.^-.. with -.-.: .", \r...:.....,... :.
proved: to he the difference. The opportunity. Herman Hammons and,.,.,
_.__ rebounds to lead
Warriors'* failure to capitalize on thrilled the home crowd with ,a
.,-..,. .....,, led UCA
tuBiovers was also a decisive spectacular slam-dunk In the the Warriors.
with •..:..1:„.., points.
second half, also. ,
in the game.,

Teague makes
all-conference
Mary Teague, a member of the
Hendrix College volleyball team,
has been named to the Arkansas
Women's Intercollegiate Sports
Association's
All-Conference
team. Announcement of her selection was made by Hendrix volleyball coach Earlene Hannah.
Teague, a junior biology major
at Hendrix, was ranked fifth
among the top 12 volleyball
playei's in AWISA; She was an
honorable mention selection to
the Ail Conference team last year.
She is the daughter of Sam and
Ann Franks Teague of Bentonviile. Her sister, Ruth, is also a
member of the Hendrix volleyball
team.
Ai'kansas State University, the
AWISA volleyball champion, led
the conference with three players
on the elite squad. Henderson
State University, Arkansas College, and the University of Central
Arkansas each had two players
selected. Teague was the only
Hendrix player chosen.

AIC POLICIES All Hendrix students bearing
LD.'s are admitted to home basketball games without charge. Students are reminded that i t i s an
AiC policy that no noisemakers
such as horns, karoos, and drums
.are allowed in the gym while the
game is in progress.
It is not required, but everyone
is encoiu'aged to turn out and
support the Warriors.

x^v
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New major production
slates veteran actors
1

\

By Pat Emmons
^ ^.TheJEIendrix Tlheatre-Depart—
ment has begun work on its winter
term production, A Moon for the*
Misbegotten by Eugene 0*Neill.
Under the direction of Dr. Rosemary Henenberg, this production
represents the first return to serious drama for the Hendrix Players in over two years.
A Moon for the Misbegotten
is widely considered to be one of
the most important plays of the
twentieth century.

Chosen t a
he

MASTeRPIECe

This naturalistic play by 0 'Neill
is set in rural Connecticut in the
fall of 1923. It is a poignant and
moving drama about the life of an
Irish family and how they interact
in the face of the realization they
are trapped in their personas and
their world. A Moon for the Misbegotten is autobiographical in
nature and is one of three major
autobiographical plays by CMeill
This play owes its popularity in ho
small part to the essential elements of love, suffering and, in
general, the human condition.

GOLDEN ACCENT

The perfect symbol of your
love . . . a perfect Keepsake
diamond, guaranteed and
permanently registered.

meeting slated

Keepsake®

There will be a meeting of all
groundhogs on Monday, Januaiy
30, at 7 a.m. inthe Student Union.
The meeting will be to discuss
plans for the upcoming Groundhog's Bay; to provide_ a much
needed break from the strenuous
hibernation this winter* Events
planned Indude a shadow-boxing
tournament, techniques for keeping crawdads out of .burrows, and
a proposal to encourage students
to send Groundhog's Day cards.
This last item is expected to draw
opposition from'the Hendrix Post
Office,
" •

Registered Diamond Rings

Johnson^s
Jewelaria
24dOllil(

327-2392

Interl^inment Mil be provided
at the meeting by a quartet playing several MoE-ait works on
cross-cut saws accompanied..by
piano,., A contest for- Best-lined
Burrow will also be' announced.
In case of stmshine on Groundhog's Day, festivities will be postponed until March IS. All :groundliogs and interested students are
urged to attend the meeting and
participate' in the ' Groundhog*s
Bay activities. .

Announcements
concerning
performances will be transmitted
through the media at a later date.
In the meantime, theatre patrons
should plan with anticipation to
attend A Moon for the Misbegotten by Eugene O'Neill as performed by the Hendrix Flayers.

The theatre department hopes
to fully utilize the potential of the
Cabe Theatre for this winter production. Mh Frank Roland will
-sei-ve-as-technical du'ectgr ,,and
will supervise the synthesis of an
ambitious set design as well as an
intricate lighting plan made pbssi-"
Robert C. Solomon will visit
bie by the computerized lighting
Conway to philosophize on the
system of Cabe Theatre.
6th and 7th of the 2nd month,
The cast was announced on
Professor Frank Roland's phoJan. 8, and consists of: Cathy J. tographs are scheduled to be
Hoelzeman, Tommy Sanders, J. , hung in Trieschmann the entire
Robert Gibson, Curt Miller and month.
David Ashcroft. The Hendrix
An event that is no longer spePlayers will be working hard in the cial is the Goldovsky Grand
coming month as they rehearse Opera Theatre's production of La
six days a week in preparation for Boheme, scheduled to appear
February performances. This cast " the 22nd. It is no longer special
consists almost entirely of experi- because it is no longer scheduled.
enced and seasoned performers Goldovsky cancelled the entire
of the Hendrix stage.
tour because of complications.

Special events
for February

each participant, which includes
round-trip plane fare from Little
Rock and lodging casts, will be
$394 for course credit and $364
for no course credit. Dr. Arms
l;iffiHteB-^hatnfo^~ivitr'~cds^^
another.$100 so, that the entire
week should cost no more than
$500.
The only prerequisite for the
program is two terms of Spanish
at Hendrix or two years of high
school Spanish. Anyone interested
in -participating ih the Spanish
Total Immersion should contact
Dr. Arms through Campus Mail,
The participants will fly to at his office (Room 228 in the Ad.
Mexico City from Little Rock on Building) or 329-6811 ext. 365),
March 16 and return on March or at 327-1897.
23. While in Mexico the students
will visit the markets, the Palace
of Fine Arts, bookstores, the
^ Aztecpyramids, and the Archaeo- Financial aid spotlight
logical Museum. In addition they
Kirk Smith, director of financiwill go to themiovies, the Ballet al afd at Hendrix^ is holdings help
Folklorico, and plays (if in sea- sessions for those who will be ap-,
son), watch TV, and dine in a dif- plying. for, financial aid for the
ferent restaurant every evening. 1978-79 school year. The purpose
Dr. Arms mentioned that he of these sessions will be to explanned to have the participants plain the new forms which the Fiwatch the news on TV and then nancial Aid Office will be using.
discuss it the following day in This form will be used in place of
order to cultivate the use of Span- both the Basic Grants and Family
ish in even the most simple aeti- Financial Aid Statement forms
vities.
currently in use.
Meetings have already begun,
Learning Spanish in the culturally-rich atmosphere of Mexico and will continue through FebruCity should prove to be a re- ary. The meetings are scheduled
warding educational experience for February 1,8,15, and 23 from
for those who go. The cost for 7 to 9 p.m. in Mills "A">
The Spanish Total Immersion
Camp, formerly held in the fall at
Shoal Creek Camp, takes on a
new aspect as Dr. John Arms
moves the program to Mexico
Otytlurift^pringrBfeak. In basic
format the program will be similar
to the French Total Immersion
held in Quebec. The participants
will be based in a Mexico City
hotel and will spend as much time
as possible speaking, reading, and
listening to the Spanish language
and imbibing Mexican culture for
seven days.

^•'

of theologian's talk
Harvey G. Cox, Victor B,
Thomas Professor of Divinity in
the Divinity School at Harvard
University, will present a lecture
here on February I at S p.m* in
Staples Auditorium', The visit to
Hendrix by this noted theologian
is sponsored jointly by the Special
Events Program at Hendrix and
the Hendrix Student Senate.
Bom in Chester County, Pennsylvania, on May 19, 1929, Dr,
Cox received the A.B, degree with
honors in history at the University
of Pennsylvania in 1951, and the
BJ). degree from the Divinity
School at Yale University in 1955*
A member of the Baptist Church,
he was ordained in 1956 and received the Ph.D, degree in Mstoiy
and philosophy of religion at Harvard in 1963,
Prom 1955 to 19S8 Professor
Cot was Director of Religious
• Activities at Oberlin College and
imm 1958 to 1963 he served as
Program Associate for the .American Baptist Home Mission Society, Before coming to Harvard he
was Assistant Professor of Theology and Culture at the .AndoverJlewton - Theological ...^..--'.School
(1963-1965),;'
Assigned to maintain two-way
communication hetween l a s t and
West, Professor Cox served as a
' for the 'Gossner

Mission in l a s t Berlin from 1962
, to 1983. in December of 1962 he
attended the New Delhi ConferHarvey CoXi thedlagiarii will leeture in Staples Auditorium, ' erne of the World Conference^ of
Chnrches* In th© spring semesterPebruaif IsBpjrt.
•of 1970,. whie on •sahbalieil leave
from Harvards he textured €t the

Pontifical Catholic University of
lima, Peru.
*
Professor Cox is an Associate
Fellow at the Cambridge Institute. He serves as an Editorial
Board Member of Christianity
and Crisis, is the author of God's
Revolution andMan% Eesponsibility (1965), The Secular
City (1965), On Not Leaving It
to the Snake (1965), The
Chureh Amid Revolution (ed.
-1971), 'and The Seduotmnof the
Spirit (197.8)*-His .articles have
appeared in Commonweal, Christianity and Crisis, Harper*s, Redbook, Christian Century, Motive,
Christian Scholar, Jungle ICirche^
Look, Life, Playboy, Theolo^gy
Professor Cox's lecture, "The
' Seduction of the Spirit,** concentrates on the trends evident in the
modern .American society away
from traditionai religious institutions and towards commercial in-.
stitutions,, He maintains that the.
voids and htadequacies of religi.ous teachings that have faited to
keep np with a contemporaiy .
society have driven people to new
centers on .which to^ focus th|ir
beliefs. He discusses the culture •
of poverty* the :Commitment to
causes by the young, the icon*
ography of the movies, the. new
awakening of the encounter mo vement and the growing interest in ...
. Eastern mysticism. -^ the sources
of a new religion, with Its own
theology., Its own .symbolism, its
•evm. morality, He says that this
will he, in effect, a "people's*'
Jt ^ n

;
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Ramblings on a peregrination -

Crowders note impressions
of summer visit to England

> .
)
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Summer jobs in Europe available

Job opportunities in Europe Howe^'er, the student should
this summer , . . Work this sum- keep in mind that they will be
By Lynn O'Malley CrQwder is wholly unnecessary. This is true ever, and one is constantly re- mer in the forests of Germany, on working on the European econoand Ashby Bland Crowder
in the'small towns as well, towns "^Med of how essential they are constructicn^in Austria, on farm_s_ J^JL .jgnd wages will naturally be^
During our peregrinations in the size "orCqhway^aOT smaller, to a civilized~countryr1iVe"alsO in Germany, Sweden and Den- scaied~~accordingly. The working
the United Kingdom last summer, where train and bus service are learned that there are long waiting mark,' in industries in France and conditions (hojirs, safety,, regulawe noted that the cost of living frequent, efficient, and considered lists of English couples who have Germany, in hotels in Switzerland. tions, legal protection, work perapplied for licenses to manage
has probably tripled in ten years, rudiments of civilization,
Well there are these jobs avail-, mits) will be strictly controlled by
but the hordes of continental
The Arab influence in London brewery operated pubs. Being able ,as well as' jobs in Ireland, the labor ministries of the counshoppers attest to the fact that is a daily reality. South Reusing- "governor'! of an English pub is England, France, Italy and Hol- tries involved.
Inflation in England is still mod'- ton has been jokingly renamed still a, quasi-religious calling.
please write for further inforland open by the consent of the
We spent awhile in Samuel governments of these countries to mation to: American-European
erate by continental standards Saudi Kensington," and we were
and that English goods are still constantly being asked to behold Johnson's hoiise off Fleet Street American uniyersity .students Student Service, Weile 133, Box
among the world's best. There some traditional fortress of his- and were reminded of the defini- coming/ tq r Europe , ^h^ , next 70, FL 9493 Mauren, Liechtenare daily strikes and labor dis- tory or privilege, only to be told tion of bats in his Dictionary: summer. / / ;
\ , j ;.
! ^stein (Europe).'
putes, which constantly strain the in a tone of resignation that some "A grain which in England is
.1
For«'
several
years
^
^
students
'
economy. Optimism about North sheik had recently bought it. generally given to horses but in
Sea oil is heard frequently, though There seems to be a deep-seated Scotland supports the people." ' made their wa^ across the Atlantic
it seems to be difficult for the' resentment of what surely must Also we passed a day in Chelsea, through A.E.S.-Service to take
British to. attach their national be, to the English, a crass demon- where George Eliot, Thorrias Car- part in the actual Hfe of the
pride to oil.
stration of Ai'ab affluence, but lyle, D, G. Rossetti, George Mere- people of these countries. The
"-Owing-tonausteTity~Mgasirr'g^s7~n'es«'ntraent"inr the-end -loses"t)ut----dith,- Algernon^^winburne,™ and; ^succeM,ofi;his:ptojecthas,caused_
there havebeen cutbacks in street to the economic facts of, life, others lived in, a cluster. One a great deal of enthusiastic intermaintenance, and so thereismore Perhapsfor awhile the" Arabs will Sunday we-went back to a John est and support both in America
There's no better time to think
feculence on the streets now. serve to take the pressure off the Donne commemorative service at and Europe. Every year, the pro- about Spring and Summer vacaSigns reading, "It is an offence Americans (they will probably be The Old Church Chelsea, where a gram has been expanded to in- tion plans than during the blusander the byelaws for any person looked on as Americans in bur- visiting Johns Hopkins professor clude many more students and tery winter that is still ahead.
and scholar of Donne delivered jobs. Already, many students
in charge of a dog to allow the nooses). .
For people who have an interdog to foul the footpath of any . While one of us (ABC) sat in (or rather mumbled) from the pul- have made application for next
street or public place by deposit- the British Libraiy (formerly the pit an anniversary sermon. That summer jobs. American-Europe- est in the out-of-doors and enjoy
ing its excrement thereon. BY British Museum Library) writing same morning we saw a procession an Student Service (on a non- hiking, bicycling, sailing, etc., the
ORDER TOWN CLERK," evi- andrevising*'footnotes,"theother of Cathohcs holding service be- profitable basis) is offering these non-profit American Youth Hosdent everywhere during our last (LOC) spent time with the Elgin neath a larger-than-life statue of jobs to students for Germany, tels association offers free literavisit, are less frequently seen,. Marbles, archaic Greek vases, St, Thomas More, theological op- Scandanavia, England, Austria, ture about hosteling and the more
Switzerland, France, Italy, and than 4,500 hostel locations worldless frequently effective in urging and the Egyptian collection. We ponent of Hemy VIIL
We did go to Southeby's of Spain. The jobs consist of forestry wide where members can stay for
restraint on both dog and owner, also visited the Tate Gallery to
The Jubilee celebrations of this see once-again the hundreds of Bond Street to bid (unsuccess- work, child care work (females as little as $2.60 to $3.50 a
year were successful patriotic re- Turner oils and Blake illustra- fully, it turned out) on a Browning only), farm work, hotel work (limi- night — while travehng "under
newal rites for. the British. Sou- tions.
letter of two or three sentences. ted number available), construc- their own steam.*'
AYH also offers a folder of
venirs and commemoratives, not
Also interesting was a Victori- The literary auction featured a tion work, and some other more
only in stands but in the finest ana exhibit at the Royal Academy collection of previously unpub- qualifiedjobs requiring more spe- pre-planned 4-6 week trips
through Europe and the Far East
shops and crafted of the best in BurUngton, a small but well lished Wordsworth letters and a cialized training.
at exceptionally low prices.
porcelain, silver ,and glass, were arranged assortment of replicas juvenile manuscript of Jane AusFor free copies of how to get
The purpose of this program is
cm constant display. Everything of Victoria, paintings of her era, ten's. Most sales of manuscripts,
from Jubilee panties to gold cups and other memorabiha. Selfrid- letters and paraphernalia are now to afford the student an oppor- involved in hosteling in 1978,
at 50,000 pounds was being ges departmeht store, known for made' to large institutions, uni- tunity to get into real'living con- Write to Anne Coyner, Travel Debought up. Suppprt for the mon- its lavish window displays, was versities, and literary societies — tact with the people and customs partment Manager, Americah
archy in general, and Queen Efliz- this year featuring Shakespeare *s most of them Texan. Dickens of Europe, hi this way, a con- Youth Hostels, Inc., National
abeth in particular, appears England; each window held an scholar Michael Slater (a visitor crete effort can be made" to learn Headquarters, Delaplane, Virsolid, though "God Save the enactment of a key scene from a to Hendrix's campus last year) something of the culture of Eur- ginia 22025. Ask for the general
complained that truly importaht ope. In return for his or her work, mformation brochure Hoiiteling
Queen^* is ho longer played at different Shakespeare play.
the end of every -cinema and at We saw a production of Shaw's British documents are nowadays the student vrill receive his or her and the travel folder "Highroad
every play as it was a few years "Candida" with Deborah Kerr. often out of reach of the British room and board, plus a wage. To Adventure 1978.**
ago.
.'.^
Miss Kerr*s inexuberant perfor- themselves.
During our week in Oxford we
The university system has mance was that of a feckless old
changed veiy little; the govern- woman, andher adolescent would- saw primarily the insides of Bai-.
ment continues its hands-off poK- be lover unfortunately had exu- liol (College Library and the Bodcy wl|lle providing the funding — berance enough for both of them. leian (where, in order to renew a
including stipends directly paid In the lobby before the play we reader's card, ABC had to pledge
to all university students* At Ox- got a long look (at least one of with right hand raised "not*to
ford, literature written after 1900 us did), a,t Diana Rigg, who had bring into the library or kindle
is still considered an illegitimate come to see Miss Kerr on her therein any fire orflame**.Vinfield of study, but the TJniversity opening night. We also saw "Dirty cent Quinn, Esq., librarian of
of London, being an upstart insti- Lmen," a play written by Tom Balliol, took us on a night tour of
tution, does not so rigidly en- Stoppard about Miss Gotobed Oxford as it might have looked
force restrictions on, for example, and her friends in Pariiament to Jude in Hardy's Jude the
O K N EVENINGS TILL •
the study of W. B. Yeats* later who were investigatmg the sexual Obscure; we di'ank a stout in the
indiscretions of MP's* The major- low-ceilinged pub where Jude
spent most of our time ity of the play is standard political recited the Nicene crede in Latin
in London, where we farce, but there is a fine inter- for a bet. Mr. Quinn is able to
roomed in an apartment house (in lude of lyrical reverie concerning view Oxford's layers of addition
John Galsworthy died) in a young Englishman's first visit to with an imaginative and discriminating eye. Occasionally it still
jstead (where Keats lived young industrial America.
just Ibefore he'Went to Italy to
Om of our best evenings was seems a medieval place, with tiny
die). A ..postal, strike prevented spent (by invitation, as the Eng- pubS' and shops hidden away in
mail deliveiy at our jttat m London hsh like to do things) at a theatre inconspicious alleys. We stayed
for six weeks, a ciccumstance under .Charing Cross. • station.*, in the" Old Parsonage lnn»'whfch,
which the English. now. --accept which has been renovated into a dates from the fifteenth cemitury,
tvlth equanimity. They have grown. nostalgic recreation of a Victorian and took our meals there. T h e
admirably 'inured to inconven'* Music Hall The curtain displays, incense from ' St,. Giles Angloienet,- - ;
--.-.-^•-.-, -^-.—-..-..-.- a '-huge-.portrait-^'of- Victoria, • and • Catholie Church passed beneath
Judging from salaty scales as -the master of ceremonies led off •our noses as we -ate 'gammon and'
.
'advertised in the .windows .of em- the eveningby asking those of ua' chips.
hi Oxford we also spent some
ployment agencies, salaries in i^ stand who were visiting from
London are half what they would "the revolting colonies.** TVIost of time,in the^ current and antiqnar-'.
he in a comparable U..S. eity,. The^ the -humor was at the expense of ian sections of BlackwelF.q Book
effect of • this disparity is'some- the foreigners, in sound• English' Store, where prices for first edi•vhat bltmted, i?f^ course, by Bng- tradition. This show is put on by- tions have, skyrocketed and pubOPEN 6:00 A.M. TO 7:00 P.M.
* '
lishing costs have kept .pace wi.th
performers
(such
m
Peter
Ustiland*B system-of \mlversal health
DOWNTOWN CONWAY
our own,
care -and hy itS' excellent mass nov) who :are temporarily out of
828 CHESTNUT
329-9760
•transportation' system, m that work. .
.The pubs are as convivial as (See- CROWDERS' on Page,6) •
polsession of an automobile there
'V

J

Hostel talk for
young travelers

STATIONERY IMPRINTED
WITH YOUR NAME

'SGRIU:

"Beal country ham for breakfast,
cream gravy and biscuits."
MEXICANFOOD
ANDFIZ2A

Trieschmann forsaken
in California art move

• / !

i i

Tim Barger
On exhibit at Hendrix for...the _explores the gaUery...The ,pifice^,
month of January is not what was do a podr job as they seem to be
advertised in the special evghts more aesthetically designed than
bulletin. The watercolors of is practical' for their utilitarian
George Dombeck moved to Call- , purpose. The drapes, however,
fornia with the artists, and resul-' fit in with'the works on display. In
ting added expenses prohibited. places, one' can see that these
the hanging. Dombeck had been - well-worn and faded drapes were
living in Fayetteville since his once green.
The walls are fancy wooden,
graduation from the School of
Architecture at the University of , panels that are scarred like most
' Arkansas, and has recently taken other woi"ks on displdyl Notice
work in California. He offered the metal, brass-like rod that is
to show his work anyway, but, as hanging in thecenter of one panel,
explained above, complicationns and the stuffed support at the
bottom. One more ceiling piece is
led to cancellation.
There is an interesting airay of found; it is one more coat hanger
art on display in the gallery as a piece. This one, near a corner, is
replaceinentT The" work is com- doubled and joined withred twine.
What is probably the most strimissioned for Hendrix College by
the Trieschmann family, in honor king art on display is a small,
of Adam and Laura Trieschmann. layered sculpture that is built
Designed by Wittenberg, Delony right into the wall. This is crafted
& Davidson and executed by Nab- by a Mr. Johnson and is the only
holz Construction Company, most piece that is not anonymous (the
of the work was done in 1962. black-on-black panel is too differThe exhibition is a representation ent from the rest of Corbin*s work
of modern art against a back- to be his). Connected to the wall^
ground of attempted bourgeois ii% white plastic base with rounded corners. Rising from this is the
elegance.
What an observer probably no- predominant aluminum "box**
tices first is the parquet floor with the artist's name etched on
with a common bucket near each the front. The rectangle is well
corner. On closer observation the designed with geometrically platheme of erosion is seen, as the ced holes on the sides and two
ai-ea surrounding this bucket is rows of six notches on the top and
minus the characteristic varnish. bottom. Unfortunately, this bbjet
The expected action is to look d'art was damaged — no, vandalabove, where the patron notices ized — when it was put into the
a ceiling panel that is also weai'- wall. A brass screw holds the
ing aw^y with the plaster covering piece on the wail at the top (ugly
falling out in chunks. A student when surrounded by alumhium)
related th# title of this work of while the bottom screw is missing.
art, which, incidentally, is the There ai-e scars surrounding tHis
only titled piece on exhibit. "Lep- anchor section that do not appear
rosy** is a very appropriate title. to be part ofthe scar motif of the
.
Moving along the ceiling j one » rest of the exhibit.
notices the influence of Alexander
.A smaller rectangle rises out of
Calder in the mobiles* These the larger one, and this one has
appear to be unwound coat han- small hars on the top, bottom, and
gers bent into hooks with strings sides. The pieee i e i'esistance
of clear nylon cord falling from of the sculpture is the art inside
the wire fixtures. The abstract- the smaHer rectangle. The art has
ness of tlie mobiles is exemplified a Mack background that is scored
in the loops and knots that are with silver lines, and numbers .at
arranged in a truly random pat* the side increasing by tens from
tern. There is also a sculpture that thirty to one hundred* There is a
is a spotlight peeking out from a rod of three-sided glass (the only
ceiling panel --very H* G. 'Wells plaee %vhere Johnson departs ""
in appearance,
from the rectangular foimat) and
• A free-standing work on exhibit in the center of this glass Is a red
is what appears in the distance to line that stops at number seventybe a fairly large solid black panel. six. I believe that t
Move closer a n i notice that it Is was instdted.when thegalleiy was
more abstract modern art, black- built, so it cannot he i bicentenon-black. The front of the panel nia! piece. Is there significanee to
is black with many small punc- the numher, or was 16 considered
tures 'and marks that appear to h« random in S2f
scars. Is there a 'hidden meaning?
The revolution'ary aspect of this
form is that all of the interesting
content is on thehaek,:feeingthe
wall. There is the autograph of
the last artist, whose work was
shown here: Tarrence D. Corbin.
There Is t silver colore
the panel? -and-the'same type-ol
scaited lines that are on the front.
One series of marks on the back is
.-aetually a game of' tic-tac-toe (X
won). The work is supported
two aluminum, poles that•Bteat-_
tached at their bases to •aluminum'
disks — all with the eharaeteristic
\ nifying scars,
:; The other loor pieces are
tteeand a mg that are
of the exhibit^ hut
the comfort of the visitor who
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Snow at HendrJx
It certainly appears that winter
has come to Conway. What with
all the snow and sleet and frozen
rain laying about and more pre-,
dieted in the immediate future,
t)neH[S"^no t-unlikely~ to-reflect-onthe warin and soothing approach
of Springtime. Don't get me
wrong now*, I mean all this snow
and cold weather is, in many ways,
lots of fun. I'm able to find all
kinds of amusing little snow-related games and diversions with
which to pass my time. For example, attempting to ride my bicycle
on ice without any hands or seeing
how long I can withstand cold
metal against bare hands. The
campus, at present, provides a
variety of excellent opportunities
for such forms of self-expression.
Indeed, as Fve scooted across
in the. last several days,
_„Scenes such as these have become familiar on the campus
observed several people en-^
Hendrix c^ampus the past two weeks as snow returned to I've
themselves in the snow,
Arkansas in a big way this month. Although temperatures tertaining
"their own thing," so to
have not dropped as low as they did last January, the doing
speak. Whether it be sUding down
snowfall for. this winter has already exceeded that for the
library burm on cardboard or
last winter.
cautiously maneuvering between
classes, Hendrix people are getting in the spirit of the circumstances.
There are, however, certain
ways in which the snow and ice
can be restricting and .even frustrating, such as not being able to
go to sleep at night due to wet,
cold feet, or trying to get your car
out of the driveway to find a hill
hi Conway to sled on, or even not
being able to'get to class due to
the treacherous nature of the
sidewalks. But, these inconveu'iences are fortunately only ephemeral, to pass with the advent of
warmer weather. Until then, we'U
just have to accept the inevitahilityofcontinufedwintery conditions,
at least according to predictions
made hy Gusty and !t1ie Parmer's
Almonae, who don*t normally
make ill-founded claims.
That being the case, all I can
say is that there *s no time like the
present, so get out and take some •.
chances with your life - while
the weather pertnits. •
<i
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Letter and late start spark
controversy over KHDX

'

j^^^^^^^^^
t^iceofsul>scripuon--|6.00

.

PrOblem

Tim Barger
tfastrTuesdaj^s-SBnatemeeting" " The manapmenT'orTCHDX"'"";; ^Morr^boTiT'prfogrammin^; A
centered on an interview with stated that action will be taken Senator stated that programming
Tilden Barger, Manager of and explanations given in re- is left up to the management and
KHDX, and Program Director A. spouse to the letter and de- that the iSenate cannot- change
D. Morton, about why KHDX was
what is played. The Profile has
absent from the airwaves until velopments since then at yester- learned that the management has
last Monday, about the educa- day's KHDX meeting. At the Sen- drawn the. line and that Top 40 is
tional function of the station, and ate meeting, Barger and Norton out and will no longer be played
about complaints expressed in a did respond to certain points in on KHDX. Besides this new imletter addressed to Barger and the letter.
position, programming is left up
Norton that, was supposedly writ- 0 Top 40: KHDX management to the DJ's.
ten by the staff of KHDX; Some noted that the radio station was
of the progress,• problems, and- granted its Hcerjse to provide, There was more to the Senate
philosophy were discussed at the alternate musical • programming,, interview that the delay in signing
Senate meeting, but was com- referring to a document written at on and the letter! KHDX expressed a desire for feedback
ment was reserved until yesterday's KHDX, staff meeting. Since the inception of the'station. They from the listeners. There were
^theJSejaate-meetingr-theJP-Kofile- pointe4^jitjtJi§LJhei^^
has obtained more information Top 40 programming in the area, off the air than help to get it back
about the situation at KHDX, but for example KKYK, KLAZ, on. They want to know what the
unfortunately cannot give the KKLF,' KAAY, KOKY . . . . listeners would like to hear.
complete story because the Barger said that KHDX is the KHDX thinks that it is reponsible
KHDX meeting was held after "educational instrument of Hen- to the Hendrix community. It is
known to many people across the
this edition went to press.
drix College.'' Norton added that ^^^^^^ ^s the 'last of the under
Explaining why the radio sta- he had pleaded unsuccesssfully ground stations," but there is a
tion was closed at the first of the for educational programming sug
term, it was explained that this is gestions and advice from the fae complete range of music, from
classical to jazz to rock, played
typical for KHDX. By working
through much of the semester ulty, receiving only one response. every week. A study has shown
break and into the beginning of Referring to the eccentric musical that KHDX holds over a 15%
this term, doing such things as tastes, Norton said that by play- share of listeners in Conway.
The Hendrix radio station is
rewiring and making other ing music that other stations do
licensed as an educational statechnical adjustments, cleaning
up and rearranging, Barger said not, KHDX is educating through tion, but the educational potential
that the station will be "a little music. Barger debated that any is not realized, Atthe beginning of
more covered this term." The member of the staff can be a Top the year each member of the
workload should be. reduced with 40 disc jockey on commercial faculty was sent a letter from
everything checked out. KHDX radio by obtaining an FCC H- Norton that covered many memay have to sign off this weekend cense. Staff members were pro» *^^.^^ ^?^ "^/^^ KHDX as an eduto do some much needed work on vided with the necessaiy forms national tool but, as stated earlier,
the transmitter, but it was and mstructional material to get a respomwa^ practically nonexis.
pointed out that the first week of hcense, but fewreponded to the f?"*'jP?^^^^!f ^^^^^^^ f ^ ^^'J^
broadcasting* is temporaiy. It first try fbr mass licensing and ^oned ftom the financiaUsj^ct:
free programs are not often
should be on a regular schedule
beginning Monday. Norton stated they are trying again for the Feb* constant as to subject matter, and
that a break into the beginning of ruary 2 test in Little Rock, this the good ones cost money. Dea term is typical, but a long delay thne giving the staff members partmental funds are one way to
• .is not the rule. He $aid that he has most of the reponsibility for get around this* Norton emphato compose the schedule of shows preparing.
sized that there are also educaat the beginning of the term
Slings and arrows: Manage^' tional opportunities available for
instead of over the holidays ment did not think that their atti- the faculty at KETS.
because of class changes* If the tude toward the staff was conDespite all of this talk, KHDX
schedule were made m the in- descending, and in reference to is en the air. Even though the
terim* it would have to be revised • the many large notes posted equipment is antiquated, the
hecause of the staff's reschedule
station has been Improved* Stearound the station, Barger ex- reo tapes and mono carts can now
ing of classes.
One Senator brought up the pressed frustration at having to be made In the control room, and
matter of the unsigned letter that post them at all and-referred to Jha^peakers.=are=placed4n a bet*
was posted at various places the problenis encountered IvheiT ter location. When It Is on the air
around campus, the text of which one even has to post the alphabet is still unsure, but If you have an
appears on this page. A response to t ^ to get the staff to put early class, do not bet on waMng
to that letter Is also on this page, records; In their proper places. up to the sounds of KHDX on
written by Jeff I»ewellen, who ex- Barfer also noted that the;"main, your clock radio* The managepresses his disagreements with perpetrator of the note" thought ment Is trying but It must be
the letter that claims to car^ his that the management should remembered that they **are stuopinion and his /espouses to "beat it Into their heads^' when dents^ contrary to popular belief.*'
the letter's argument.
remmders are needed.

" •

John R. Gibson

Editor

residence halls. Though he didn't Wood cites loosely delineated
cite figures, Wood revealed that qualifications for off-campus apI" mid-September, just before the dormitories are indeed opera- proval, e.g. marriage, senior das-

Dflvid Tohn^nn

,AssistanVEditor::::::;::;::;;:;;;;::;::;.;;:;::;:johnR.
Gibson
the
77-'
7
8
school
year
began,
tmg
at
a
defidt.
smc^on
he^^^^^^^^^
Business Managers
Julie Adams, Jane Crawford Hendnx appointed Bruce Wood, ^j^g reason for the red figure ^^^ ^^ ^^''^^''^ statements.
Photographer
; Andy Rogers
Editors Emeritus
Jan Cottingham, Clem Hawes
Cartoonists
-.. Patt Clark, David Johnson
Friend of the Profile
Mike Rogers
Staff: Tim Barger, Kate Bondurant, Elizabeth Carroll, Rebecca Cook,
Mike Cartwright, Pat Emmons, Melinda Green, Sarah Hiebert,
Carolyn Henson, Suzanne Penn.
'

j!f ^^ resident of Hardm Hall, as ^^g ^ited as a large number of
'
Director of Housing workmg m vacancies. The budget for houWhen questioned about the
conjunction with the office of gj^g, according to Wood, is de- Wggest problem in housing this
Student Services. The purpose in ^jgg^j Q^ ^^^ ]t)asis of near-maxi- y®^^, Wood immediately replied.
creating this new position was to j^^j^ occiipancy of all residence "pnvate rooms." Due to the low
centralize the housing process at j^alls. He'said he hoped that a occupancy figures there are some
Hendrix. Because of the late date lower occupancy percentage would 22 students in private rooms by
ofthisappointment,however,the j^g ygg^j j^j future budget calcu- request. These residents are.re-.
Letters to the editor must not be libelous and should pertain inipact of this move was not felt lations, possibly 75% of all avail- Q^i^cd to pay the normal room
to matters of general inteirest. All letters submitted must be ^^ housing this year but should ^^,1^ gpa^e. The need for such a ^^^^ P*"'^ ^^^ °^ *he total which
signed^ though names will be withheld apon, request. Each ^e noticeable as the year pro- lowering, of the percentage is a ^J?^^^ have beenjupplied^y a _^
-...-letter iSh'ould be- typed if possible-and-slrould"-not7exceed"^^^sses.
•
;
-—"'"'resulFl)rih1e'rising number "(if""'?oommate7 Wood coniplaihs fHig-^"500 words.
"
vacancies
^®t^ ^P ^he dilemma of privacy
-J.
. Wood described some of the
'
.
for
the privileged, without regard
'
•• .
, V I
, , ;
changes he planned to make this The overall drop in emollment to the urgency of the need for
year in an attempt to streamline is believed to be the biggest privacy,
f-"
I • .^
•
I
the housing procedure and im- factor in the empty room crisis.
§mm / N I + / ^ K l < 5 i I '
r"""^^ the, housing situation: He (Some 60 former and new students
Further there are 66 vacandes
L l J I L C J r i r f I ^^ - ^ V ^^^' ^^"'^"^ "PP"'^^ did not enroll this fall.) ''Also," in cfrnpu^^^^^^
m
r
n
W J1 1 fri I
" • ^ ^ *• *• ^ ^ • •

•V

i
''L

m
Jl I r i i I
• • ^ ^ *» * ^ ^ • •

^vooa is currently anticipating tion made more and more offtheformationofanadmin Stration camnus reauests easilv anorovArnmmitfpp nr c,iiir>^tY,»v,,-ff«« ^P IV Vr,, *^^4uests easily approvaOn a recent flight to New York I sat next to an ex-Kent help in handUng the various, re- i n , " r e ^ u ^ ^ X Z t p Z Z .
Stater of the 60's variety. Now a successful designer, the quests contained in housing ap- The Current situation of declining
former revolutionary plied me with "Whafs-the-story-with- P'^'^t'O"!-.
!. _^ . occupancy has resulted in stricter
your-generation" questions. In knowing, twenty-year-old
enforcement of these regulations.
cynicism, I replied: "The Revolution-is dead. Everybody's The new Housing Director said
The "screening" rules are actu" ^ ^ ^ . 1 * ° ° ' r^/^"- « fr«*^t5; ^ ' '^^tort? "Come with acomtmtte.wasne^^^^^^^
^ ^ l S t e H f " S o X f by
me t«C.B.G.B.'s tomorrow mght."
'
.
^ ^ h ^ ^ S ^ S ^ ^ ^''•"'''"^"'''^ ^ ' ^
T?fae next night/the hottest punk/new wave ^^r^^
America w a s ' l o o k e d solid-''How did the reseivations ritual cati""^^^^
find its way into thfr ranks of the new revolutionaries with ««'"=''^^^^
such a l a c n t y r ^ e answer is self-e>™lentv*. rebels shifted S ^ - ^ i S « « £ ^ S » J
VAf i l l ' > ^ 0 m /
headquarters to Amenca. A strategic fmancid move rarely does Wood pe^^^^^^ this system as W i l l
C H r r V
a lot for philosophy.
cumbersome and calls for the
x.^ v - * i w j ^

Wood refers to thiq qihmtion AQ
^^ooareiers to tms situation as
a "nasty deal,' which he hopes
? / l ~ w to S S o S
a f f S t o tran^celd
'"^"•'"« "« ^'^"^''ena.
,,,. , j. • tu t
t *u
manvVsue^LnfrlntinX^^
w7d X L . ° " K f n g T g e ;
better, one way or a.S.th^." .
«

Punk rock began in -Vs among a few, very agitated(ing) f ^ S S v e ^ S S u s
•
working^lass chfldren of socialistk Britaiii. Five years l a t ^ t r e s s
'^^^^^^^^^
David Johnson
• a e Sex Pistols trip into New South cities with a shock-rock'^
j^v KjcA i .aw o ij/u.w i>c« ^^uui,.. v.uco «juu a OXV
. VJV 1^^^
show guaranteed to leave Vanderbilt tenms jocks poorer by
Qjj.jjjg j.(jjj2gjjjg jjjjg ^ ^ t> . .
1,1, tr
six bucks; We are witnessing the bourgeoisization, if you will, w„„H told of a larsp niimW nf J J ^ ^ o " ^
of a class . ^ g g l e t h a t a p p a r e n t
a time m Merry Ole England.
campus_ approval. After discus- and administrative approval, will
Who then are American punks fooUng? A growing number of S " Wood found n f h l i ,
^^gin a new^olicy regarding camthe record buyers. T h e . Billboard magazine with Shawn S i K o S m l e s -^toT ' ^ f
"Hie votame of mtra(-. -.-J. _ iu^ -»..^_ „M *„ii „«., *u^t
wiinm me nousing rules —tocampus mail has mcreased conCassidy on the cover will teU you that.
. approve the applications. But the siderably in the past few years
Tireless, my designer friend exclauned. "but no statement S thBrr.'Z„n= K™!=,W ^h^» and probably comprises one-tenth
like l a m the anti-Christ' has ever been made before!" (There S w ^foundtobe L S ' ^^^eaicoming mmi handled each
aredefmitelyagespotson John I^nnon's hands.) Justabout M y 4 ^
t^t^^t'':^T'^°^''^'^

It is hoped that tWs will discourage the maUmg of tmy scraps of
paper which run a great nsk of
gettilig Misplaced or lost Ul the
mail

So you are the anti-Christ? Well, Jeaus was a Capricorn
a word Johnny Rotten cannot even speU*
of the off-campus requests,
• '' ' ' .-•.-^^
v^0
llie major change to he imple*
, .
•
hi view of this yearns declining mented hy this poliey mil he the
I
'mm---r
JL
JLl-. . ^
^ ^ 1 IJL ^ ^^ numher of campus'liidused stu^ requirement of complete addresI ^ T T | 2 | K t
o T M K «Q|TOr^6nts,wasn*tthispresidential^
$es and return addresses on all
l i M ^ ^ i i l i ^ ^ l , ^ \ 0 - • \ I M%0' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i - ^ ^ ^ i IIQH unexpected^ • "Mot really,*'•campui mail* A^ompliteaddresi
Wood said. When asked of the shall consist of Name and Box
1^ the Hendri3£ Commimitv:
a p e ^ deal of flexihility 1^ the Admhiistration was, in actuality, Numher for students, and Name
It is time a^ain to DUi together P^Wisher m regard to length and this, concemed about housing, and Department or AdministraHendrix's litiarvahlarts maga- P^PP^rtion^f visual to^ written Wood hastily answered, **Without ^ e Officeto'faculty and staff,
^ ^ ^ t n o t i i i d Here is 4 e "^^*^"^^* ^
a doubt."
Hiis requirement is aimed at asS S t y teyou to share your ^ ^ f " ^ ultimately determme
w^^t about rumored Adnunis- surmg that all mail is quickly
ci^tivewmlswi&iothermembers *^^^™^^^^"^*'
t»^ation pressure on residence delivered to the addressee or
of the community, so please send
^ ^ ^ _ , , , . , ^J , . , Jj^U^^t^,^^a<^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ quicWr returned to the sender
your poems short stones essays, The deadhne for submission of Wood said that "operation below if undehverable»»
photographs, and^r art work to F ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
« . ,
Gampus F.O. Box H.291
is Pebruapr 16. A l l j y ^ will he on him as ^ priority. However,
Postal patrons will also be en*
Although the fbtmat of the returned if req^sted.Thankyou, he added that' g^rally speak* ^^uraged to nse standard size
magazine will he similar to last
S^'fLr ***^^?f
*"® no college officer has put envelopes and caids, preferably
par's edition, we have been given
Fotp^uiri i^aitor stress on the fmancial success of | i i ^
*
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S p ^ o r S r o v ^ M k mail
which is not. Bulk mailings to
faculty and staff should be sorted
bv area or administrative offij-i»
F b S e J of letters S not fit
through the mail slot, the postal
workers would prefer that they be
^^'V^*'* *° * « ^^"'l''* ^ » ^ S
This policy wili not go strictly
"^H^^^*^^^
«^^^
which lis^ of student hox num«
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ distnbuted to all
^^^^^^^rs of the •Hendris €om«"
M^^iiity. Durmg this period, which
will probably last a good part of
winter term, all persons usmg the
campus maE serviceIvlH he en-^
^ouraged to adopt the new policy.
^ ^ ^^^ P ^ ^ ^ ^ ^t^^
which doesnot follow these pideHn^ will be returned If possible
or discarded,
Tlie Hendrix FostCWMlce hopes
that this policy wiU enable it to
betterserve the needs ofthe co^
iege, and hopes that eveiyone wiE
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Below is the anonymous let- postisd on the Hendrix campus
ter criticizing the manage- recently. It Is followed by Jeff
ment of KHDX which was Lewellen's rebuttal.
"'

A. D. Norton and Tilden Barker,
In appreciation of your offer for
us to return as KHDX staff
members for the winter term, we
now compose this.letter in your
honor. We are underwhelmed that
you have chosen us from the multitudes to suffer the slings and
arrows of outragous (sic) management.
In the introductory letter sent
4Q^us-thru-(si€-)4he-mailT-the-state=
ment was made that the illegality
of the radio station was due to the
negligence of the staff members
by 90%. For the sake of accuracy,
let the figures be altered to 49%
staff and 51% management. It
was your incompetence that
caused a great amount ofthe illicit
behavior over the air. The staff
members were under-informed of
the correct procedures with which
to operate a radio station, This
was your fault, not ours,

'\

It has also come wind to us that
you are disenchanted with the
content of several radio shows.
Simply because you happen to
possess a somewhat eccentric
taste in music does not mean that
everyone else has to. We do not
like,Top 40 any more than you do,
but if that is what the masses wish
to hear, then we think we ought to
play Top 40 every now and then
without the abuse from the management. '
• ,
Before closing we wish to leave
you with one thought, Andy and
Tilden: you are products of
another age, who are swiftly approaching extinction. With Jimi
Hendrix dead and Bob Dylan growing more mellow, youare soon to
become dinosaurses (sic). The
type of characters you depict have
long since become passe. The
"Hippie" never entered the
1970's, he died along with taking
LSD and smoking banana peels.
We, as the staff members of your
illustrious radio station feel that is
is our obUgation to look.out for
your best interest since it is an
obvious fact that you cannot do so
yourself. So, we have been in the
process of constructing a time
machine to send you back where
you belong-—the sixties.

In addition to your insubordinate management and behavior,
you tend to possess a nature of
hypocrisy. This past term, you
chastised one of your own staffmembers for ingestion of alcohol
on the station premises. Now, we
grant that this was not right, but
you can not say with any truth
whatsoever that you have never
ingested in excess alcohol and/or Our worst.
control (sic) substances while in The KHDX staff
the confines of the radio station. Fail 1977-76

Arguments against the letter on weren't for non-commercial colthe cafeteria doors:
lege radlon stations Uke KHDX
1. You are not the KHDX staff. ( ^ d I'm not Just talking about
In fact, I don*t know who you are. New Wave or reggae music, I'm
All I know, is that I'm on the staff talking about pro^essive ja^z and
and 1 disagree with a lot of your people In rockmusic like Graham
arguments. (And I've talked to at Parker and the Rumour, Garland
least 15 people on the staff, that Jeffreys, or Reggie Knighton.
were Ignorant of your letter, and
6a. Management has had Its
they disagree. withat*)JWho- are l>roblem, buf no more thanahy oF
you?
the past years. And you can't
2. Musically your examples blame them for people who steal
stmk. Dylan has not mellowed. records, miss their shows without
Listen to "Blowin* in the Wind" getting replacements, messing up
and then Hsten to "Hurricane" the F*CX. logs when there are inand Hard Rain and tell me Dylan structions all over the radio staIs mellow. He may be in a slumps tion, or especially people who
(but Blood on the Tracks was don't care enough about their
one of the best personally re- shows to give it a little variety.
vealing albums ofthe 70's*) but
6b« KHDX was created to be
he's still got a lot of energy* an alternative. The original Idea
(Check out *^Idlot Wind.")
behind KHDX was to play music
L Tilden and A. D. are people. that would be ignored on aU the
Hey are Individuals who deserve other radio stations In the area.
more than to be Btereotyped like The Senate knew this when they
plastic people.
started the station, and they knew
4. You may say their musical It when they gave the jobs to
tastes arejndebted to the sixties, Tilden and A. D. — - but name one thing in 70's music
that ian*t indebted to the 60's (or
7. Fd like to sum up by saying
even the W B I (okay maybe two things: 1, The 70's will be
reggae.).
remembered as the big pile of
6. Popular music in the 70*s boring shit between the 60's and
has lost allof its energj^ and emo- the 80's. (The Age of Apathy.) 2.
tionalism, it's all commercial and if you dott^ have the guts to s i p
faceless. The only driving, emo* your name ^ a public document,
donal, personal, and original con- then shut up!
temporaiy music behig made In Signed,
Sie 70's would never be heard if it Jeff Iiewellen

'
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Study in Spain
during summer

Crowders in Eur 9I»
(continued from Page 2)
We visited the University Sci- per week than it has left to spend
ence Museum; designed in part on food." There was much talk in
by John Ruskin during the reign England of how badly the Labour
-of—Vietor-ia^—This—-neo-Gothia- government is handlmg^jthmgSj
iEd there is a deep^eated feeling
structure contains a striking col- that the Conservatives Can inject
lection of prehistoric animals, and more competition into British nawe.found the famous monkey car-, tional life, which many feel is
yings on the front, effected by destitute of vigor. Small shop and
the ebuUient and usuaUy inebria- hotel owners seemed to us partited O'Shea brothers from Ireland. cularly vehement in their opposi"
We made one long trip, by car, tion to Labour.
to the Hardy country and to the
We spent a week in Rome with
small cottage where Hai'dy grew
a
two-day
trip to Capri, ISorrento,
up and, did his early writing. We
heai'd an interesting anecdote and Amalfi. In Rome we made a
about his birth: his mother*s phy- trip out to the Protestant Cemesicians thought the chUd was tery (very small) where Keats and
stillborn, and he, was wrapped to Severn are buried, and to the
be discarded. Only when a by- ,Keats-SheUey Museum (near the
stander thought she detected signs Spanish Steps, where K^ats died
• of-life-was-he--i*eexaminmi Tand „Qf..qonsumption,^The4VaUpaper in
pronounced alive. Critics who in- his room had to be burned off and
veigh against Hardy's preoccupa- the contents destroyed as a pretion with chance might profitably caution against the spread of
ponder this, his first, encounter disease..
In Rome chipped stucco, browith it. We also took a drive
through the dairy countiy traver- ken marble, even gaping holes are
sed by Tess in Tess ofthe D'Ur- seldom' repaired: The museums
Tim Barger
beryjUes.-Hardy's birthplace is keep the mostbaffling, and inconopen by appointment and is kept vient hours, provide no benches
The Senate held its first meet- learning the "state of Hendrix"
or
couches
for
visitors,
and
do
not
by two female descendants who
ing of the winter term on January from the person most knowledgeseU
sUdes.
Rome
is
never
quiet,
perform hostly duties for tourists.
17. Topics on the agenda were able.
One rainy Saturday we went one needs to arrive there weUenrollment, campus mail, a report
One item mentioned was that
rested
—
the
revving
of
motorout to Woodbridge for a Conserfrom the Social Committee, elec- Jeny Yarbrough has left Hencycles
is
to
the
Itahans
what
the
vative Party rally at which Martions, the book exchange, and the drix to preach in Little Rock, and
Mahin Hall pool table,
garet Thatcher spoke, which must fingering of worry beads is to the
his position wULnot be filled.
quaUfy as the most genteel politi- Greeks.
The winter enrollment at HenShiUing announced a revision
Pompeii
was
a
worthwhile
but
cal fundraiser we had ever attendrix is 927, down about 30 from of the scholarship program. Six
frustrating
stop.
The
general
traded. The English, particularly
the faU emoDment. This is about incoming freshmen will be "Henthose of the Tory persuasion, are veller is not shown the finest of its
normal as an attrition rate at drix Scholars" and will receive
uncomfortable about asking stran- murals, those of the ViUa of the
Hendrix, but lowers an already Vi tuition for four years bypossesMysteries,
and
is
able
to
walk
gers for money, but they cercritically low enrollment.
sing that title. New students will
through
only
a
section
of
the
tainly do it with style — in this
David Johnson presented some receive $300 a yeai^ for four years
case on the grounds of Blenheim excavation. We were told that to
ideas for the improvement of the if cited for "Merit Awards." 'DePalace. Beer tents, tea tents, and see these unconducted pahs one
campus mall service at Hendrix, partmental Awards" wiU be granmust
hire
a
special
guide
and
rent
English pastry stands were setup
includmg the standardization of ted to one student in each departa
motorcar.
The
Italians
decion impeccable lawns* iVlrs. Thatmail size and the requirement of ment for two years. Monetary
cher spoke", from the balcony dedly do not shai'e the English box numbers on all. mail. A list benefits were not stated. $250 a
where ChurchiU had often ad- embarrassment over i'ees and fiof all Hendrix students' box num- year for four years will be benance.
dressed the nation, She combers has been compiled and will stowed upon incoming students
It is strange to be back in ' be distributed if this proposal is deemed worthy of "Leadership
plained that **the average family
is now paying more in tax and Conway where all the buildings
adopted. After a brief discussion Awards." '
ai'e
new
and
there
are
no
pubs.
national insurance contributions
Bud Reeves moved that the SenLast Tuesday (January 24} the
ate endorse the proposal. The main topic of discussion was the
motion Was seconded and ap*status of KHDX and why it did
proved. ,,
not sign on until Monday the
Martin Shell gave the Social, 23rd. Also discussed were coming
Committee Report, in which he events, election results and the
briefly outlined upcoming social election process, and the budget
events on the Hendrix campus, for next year.
includmg movies, a spaghetti sup- The Social Committee reportper, the Winter formal, and mini- ed that this is Winter Formal
'courses on gourmet cooking and Weekend. Festivities start with a
-basket weaving.
spaghetti supper tonight. Tickets
Russ Wood expressed on inter- are $2 for a plate or $3 for all you
est In evaluating the election pro- can eat. They are available from
cedures before the election for any representative or at the Social
] Senate positions In the spring. Committee ofice. Food will be
' The .election committee wlU also served at 7:00, and entertainment
meet soon to arrange apecial elee» will be provided at B. The enter, tions for a senator and a social tainment has been described as,
'^special" coffeehouse-type, orcommittee representative.'
The book exchange sponsored ganized by Charlie •Hiatt. The'for*
by'the Senate appears .to be mal dance is Saturday, with Main
catching on. Brooks McRae re* •
ported that f 13 ddlars worth of
books were turned over in this
term's transactions*
•
• Before adjoumment tht Senate
voted to tum^ over the pool table
owne^d by the Senate and housed
• in Martin Hall •toMartin Hall in
recognition of the'fact that Martin
Hall paid to • have the table re* •
covered over the Christmas holidays.
The Student Senate met with'
President ShilUng and members
le administrative staff on Jan17. Regular business wasms.oended to take advantage of

Senate News

I
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Squeeze playing from 9 p.inj to 1
p.m. It was stressed that a Hendrix LD. or a guest pass is required for admission. Guest
passes are available through the
same routes as tickets for the
spaghetti supper.
Some members of the Senate
had requested an interview with
the Manager of KHDX, Tilden
Barger, and A. D, Norton, Program Director, to find out the delay
in signing on this term, to discuss
the educational aspect of the
station, and to discuss grievances
brought up in a letter by a
member of the KHDX staff*
copies of which were posted on
campus. F*or a detaUed account of
the KHDX situation, read the
aiticle and letters in this 'Profile.
The election committee welcomed Elizabeth Smith as the
newly elected Senator from
Raney. The election for Townwomen Social Committee Representative wiU be held Tuesday
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
President Wood appointed
Rosi Smith to the chair of a committee to study the election process and positions on the Senate
itself. The positions of Townpeople and the Senator-at-Large
will be studied in particular. This
study should be completed before
general elections for next year, to
be held in April.
Wood announced that work has
begun on the budgets for next
year. All organizations that receive student funds should have
expected budgets submitted to
the Senate byFebrua^ 6. •

Each, year for five weeks of the
summer, a program is offered to
students in the U:S. and Canada
to travel and study in Spain. Last
summer, 93 students from 25
states, Canada and Puerto '^Rico
departed from Kennedy Airpoit
in New York ahd flew to Madrid,
The group was then bussed to the
campus of the Ciudad Universjr
taria of Madrl4 where th^VKliyed
and attended classes. The living
quarters consisted of one room
per student. Each class met five
days a week and courses ranged
from Elementary Spanish to Lit'
erature and ^^^^^l^re., .t^t^udenis
toured La Mancha for two /daysl
visiting "all the interesting placei
related to Cervantes and Don
Quixote. Sixty students made a
4'oin' dayJ:Qur to Santiago de Com^
postela and Leon.
Once or twice a week a group
was scheduled to visit such historical places as Valle de los Caidos, El Escorial, Segovia, Avila,
Toledo, Museo del Prado, Palacio
Real etc

As part of the program, a trip
was taken to Southern Spain, visiting famous cities as Cordoba,
Sevilla, Granada, Malaga, and
two days were spent in the beautiful Torremolinps Beach.
Plans are already in progress
for the 14th Summer School Program in Spain 1978. Students
may earn . nine quarter college
credits.
' All persons interested should
write to Dr. Doreste, Augustana
College, Rock Island, IU, 61201 as
soon as possible. Space is very
limited.

Ch&sento
he cherished

MASTERPIECE

QpLOEN ACCENT

The perfect symbol of ymr
love. V. a perfect Keepsake
diamond, guarariteed and
permanertity registered.

Regiftered INimoiid lyings

'exciHlIt cloud sJiMoV-

Yea.v

now have a clean signal (heh-heh),
a clean floor, and a Rotten Johnny
and a Vicious Sid on our door.
X-staffers: If, by the time you.
read this, you haven't completed
your FCC application, then do it
now! The deadline is real soon
and if we've got enough licensed
operators we're not even going to
fug arown with you people who
don't have that all-important
piece of paper. The test wUl be
February 2 at 1 p.m. in the State
Hospital. Be prepared.
• And now, what you could all be
waiting for; The Graham Parker
and the (unconfirmed) Humour of
the week; Ken Storie thought he
was a man — but he was amuffin,

An opinion poll -

Euthanasia for Electoral College?

Bayh believes that the Electoral
Recently the Profile received
some literature from Senator College is outmoded and should
Birch Bayh, Democrat from In- be dispensed with, but there are
diana, conceming an amendment some good reasons for retaining
to the U.S. Constitution which he the system. Perhaps the srongest
First of aU: Yes, we know, we're
is sponsoring. This amendment argument for its retention is prequite aware of it, and we're
would aboHsh the Electoral Col- sented in The Case Against
definitely on top of the entire sitlege and provide for the direct Direction Election ofthe Presuation.
election of the President and ident by Judith Best. She states
Next: By the tiiSe you read this,
that for a candidate to win the
Vice-President.
the hig X WiU be gracing the airThe Electoral College is com- electoral votes he must have a
waves of Conway once again. We
posed of a group of electors, the wide base of support across the
SPECIAL EVENTi BLACK LITERATURE
numbei' from each state equal to country and not just strong re*
gional support. This is the reason
With the approach of the 20th the number of Senators and Rep- why Cleveland did not win in
In conjunction with the Special
Century novels by Black writers resentatives it has in Congress, 1888. The Electoral CoUege also
Events Program at Hendrix, a
such as Paul Lawrence Dunbar, who cast their votes on a winner- keeps thirdparty bids from throwprogram on Black literature in the
Charles Chestnutt, and James
ing the election into the House of
United States was presented by
Weldon Johnson appeared but take-aU basis. For example, in the Representatives because no canProfessor Betty Williams, Engwere almost completely Ignored last election Jimmy' Carter re- didate has a popular majority.
lish instructor at the University of
by both critics and the reading ceived a majority of the popular
Arkansas at Pine Bluff. .
What about you? What do you
public, although Black biogra- vote in Arkansas. All six Arkansas
- Williams began the presentaphies and autobiograplues gained electors cast their votes for think about the abolition of the
tion with a brief outline of the in popularity as long as they were Carter. In most cases the candi- Electoral CoUege? Senator Bayh
period of Black literature, begmrags-to-riches stories of the Hor- date who receives the majority of cites polls by both Harris and
ning with 18th Century slave writthe popular vote also receives the Gallup which indicate that 80%
atio Alger genre.
mgs and including literature of
majority of the electorafvote, but of Americans favor this action.
The
Black
Renaissance
of
the
the first half of the 19th Century,
not always. In 1824 no candidate Such strong support for anything
1920'S
and
'BOs,
led
by
such
the Reconstruction and post-Rein the United States is remarkanotable
figures
as
W.
E.
B.
received
a
majority
and
the
elecconstruction period, the Black
ble. Does this hold true at Hendrix
DuBois,
brought
Black
literatpre
tion
went
to
the
U.S.
House
of
Rennaissance of the early 20th
as well? FiU out the blank below
to
new
heights
of
appreciation
Representatives,
In
1870
Samuel
Century and in the post-World
and let the Profile know what
and
provided
the
impetus
which
•
Tilden
recelved.amajority
of
the^
War II period. ' '
your opinion is on this issue. You
carried Black writing forward to popular vote but Rutherford B. may send your opinion to the
the present day. Recent Black Hayes received the majority of Profilo In car^ of the campus
WiUiams pointed out that Black
literature began in the United; iiteratm'e, ranges from the bitter the electoral vote, and in 1888 mail (Box H-280) or drop it by the
poems and drama which followed Benjamin Hairlson won in spite Profile office upstaii^ in Hulen.
States deprived of its rich African
the violence and turmoil of the of Grover Cieveknd's popular We would greatly appreciate your
cultural base, and that this, along
1960^s, literature in which majority.
with the oppression of slavery,
participation.
**poems
are
weapons
to
cripple
Inhibited Black literaiy growth for
and guns to kill" and dramas
quite some time. Paradoxically,
OPINION POLL
delve
Into
the
"grimy
depths
of
as much as slavery retarded
Black life", to the PuUtzer Prizeliterary development, it also pro^ 1 layor abolition ofthe Electoral Coliege. Beaisons:
winning Roots.
vided the subject matter fbr much
. Professor WiUiams received
early Black^i^riting, which took the
her undergraduate degree from
form of orations, pubUc letters,
the University of Arkansas at Pine
and antoblographies. The domiBhiff hi 1968 and her Master's
nant religious themes In Black
^ I tmm retetttiom of the Heetoral College. Reasons^
from Kansas State in 1970. She
writings and spirituals of the
has also done graduate work at
slaveiy and Reconstiiiction per*
Old Dominion University in
iods also carry strong undertones
---Morlolkr-¥lrfiniar^nd-at--U€AT——ol-protest^gainsl^ondageTi,M.r'i-Tiir.p-i'i'sii;,7iinr
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Warriors post 7-1
. Many people-tuned ih oh the_
Warriors' 1977-78 basketbaU
campaign only in time to see
Hendrix's loss to Ouaqhita. If
those fans ^considered that game
to be characteristic of the Warrior season so 'far, they're out-ofbounds.
, The loss to Ouachita terminated an incredible Hendrix win
streak at ten, the best showing by
a Warrior team since 1933, according to an article in the L o g
Cabin Democrat. Overthe Chrismas vacation Hendrix demolished two Oklahoma teams in a
tournament a t Ada, Oklahoma.
Austin Sullivan led the Warrior
attack a? Hendrix defeated Southeast Oklahoma 100-72 and East
Central Oklahoma University
75-56.
While the Razorbacks were
man-handUng the Oklahoma
Sooners in the Orange Bowl, Hendrix was quietly disposing of
Delta State 98-90, with Austm
SuUivan and Herman Hammons
combining for 50 points.

]• .'•

Aeklin; on© of Warriors^
high-poifit men.

.•<

Only One
Place to Go For
All Your

ng ^
Needs

David J o h n s o n ,
way, 62-58. Hendrix was very
sluggish, shooting only 37% from
the field to the Scots' 59%, and
. had to rally on some last-minute
foul shots by Herman Hammons
and Kirk Oliver for a come-frombehind victory. Hendrix had appeared to be on its way to racking
up an easy victory, leadi|ig at halftime 33-28, but was outciassedl)y
AC for most of the second half.
Randy SleU and Kirk.|i)liver.led
all scorers with 16 points apiece,
and Stell was the Warriors* leading rebounder with eight.
Back by popular demand! The
Hendrix CoUege Profile do-ityourself basketbaU write-up. Just
pretend you're taking a multiplechoice test and choose the correct
phrases to complete this account
of the game with Arkansas Tech:
The Warriors rounded out the
first half of" their conference
schedule (a. in fine form b. on a
sour note), (a. walloping b.
sneaking by c. bowing to d. losing
abysmally to) Arkansas Tech in a
Stell does up for two points game played at RusseliviUe. Hendrix (a. led aU the way b. survived
in game against Ouachita.
some early foul trouble c, rallied
in the final minutes d. couldn't
by foul trouble the entire game, seem to put it together) as it (a.
• came'out on the short, end-as. boosted its AIC record to 8-1 and
Ouachita's large and physical team its overaU mark to 15-3 b. feU to
took control to win 8^-78. Hen- 7-2 in the AIC and 14-4 overaU).
drix's shooting was cold — the : ; • • • ' _ _ _ _ _ „ (a.:paced.-.the-:
team only hit 43% of its shots Warriors with.„_points b. led a
from the field — whUe Ouachita, desperate effort by the Warriors
with a 59% effort, was red-hot. with, ^^ points). ^-^ .^:-..; ' •Bobby Acldin had 26 points and vied the Wonder ..Boys with
.
Randy Stell had 23 in the losing
Hendrix wUl have the toughest
effort, while Johnny Jenldns .led part ofits season ahead as it must
Ouachita with 26. Acklin led both play both Henderson and Ouachteams in rebounds, with nine. As ita on their home courts in Arkaa final note, it should be men- delphia but does host UCA on
tioned that the game was played Monday in what should be a real
on Friday the 18th.
thriller.
Last Monday the Warriors journeyed to Searcy to play the Harding Bison, and came away with
the beginning of a new winning
streak, 81-65. The game was fairly close in the first half, but
Hendrix began to puU away in the
second half on the hot shooting of
_Herman_ .Hammons. ,.Bandy.. Stell
led Hendrix scorers with 19,. while
Austin SuUivan and Hammons
both added 17.

On Januaiy 19 the Warriors
With these non-conference vic- •met the Mountaineers of College
tories under ' its. belt, the team- of the Ozarks i n Grove Gym for
was ready to return to AIC play. what should have been a relaOn January 9'the Southern Ai-: tively ea^y vletoiy.'
kansas University. Muleriders • The Mounties, in particular
.came to Grove Gym. Hendrix their 6*7'* center Myron 'Butcame back from- a five point .defi- ler, proved uncooperative, howcit at halftime and sewed up the, everj and Hendrix just barely
lead with a heart-stopping staU managed to come out on the long
for the^ final minute of play, t o end of a 75-7S squeaker. Six
defeat the men from Magnolia players made it into double fig6-3-60., Five Warriors placed in ures for the Warriors, led
double figures in scoring, Austin -Bobby Acldin with 20 points. This
SuUivan'leading a l scorers with turned out to.be absolutely es*
16 points. WiUie Pierce had 15 to sential as the Warriors once again
battled foul trouble and a remarklead SAU.
. able 32-point effort by Butler for
a
nouced a sellout, Hendrix and Ozarks. —^e-WaMors-piilled~-out~aii
tMS'c
other close one last
' ' IH, battte
agalnil Arkansas .Colteie In Con
,AtC supremacy. Me.
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• Bridal Gowns
• Accessories
• Special Occasion Dresses
- • Catering
<%
" Wedding Corsages
and Arrangements

Special Day Bridal
& Formal Shoppe
We specialise in the
Silk Bridal Bouquet
.
1011 Oak
327-4751 H

G. L. Stephens
Bookstore
Books & Supplies

'J-

Hendrix Campus
7:30 A.M-5:00 P.M.
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y^rWhehu^esSpned asi^itimJerry Coofcus came to Hendrix pact upon Mendrix, Jerry's hiitial
in August of 1975 as Associate response was that a greal deal of
"^•Bemr^-of^StiDrdeh^^
theiimpact hireiTbeWu^oniiimself
Metp> Aj^kansas, • v ^ he had in an inward and personal sense ^i
served 4s pastoi^ for two years. He 'expressed | h ^ h ^ deepest
ypluhie ycV^Hend^^^
Purmg;his fet :5^ar:at Hendrik r e ^ e t Wa^ that there had been too
Jerry Woiied^jnder Jon Gu^
littfe tim^ fbr, his hiew gprpgrams
primarily in the area of housing with potential apd too much tiinev
ir,:::.:.^yrj:^
^ demanded^^trom houSiekeepihgl
*#Misel|ng:;1^^
iii iimplemepting the first; visita-' chores. Jeiry ijidicated that he
: felt that Hein(Mx c^ered the bei^t
^tfen policy at Henilrixto^
i n a brief meeting of tv\^enty •; The fflection^Code Study Cbm- sehatprs under the titleis of Towhproyeh to be guite succesiifurand opportunity ;fbr higher: educatie»h
: initteespresehted propbsals thai pebple, Gra^
• :.in •the:-state'i-,, •'•;';•- .••:•:'• ".• •^-•-•'" •\'-'f ^•''!ihinute^q^
'
has recen%^: be^^
Jthe senail^si>#rlarge & ^remOv^d tence of sepai^ate elections for the
; JiBiry G o h c l i ^ d e d b y p a y i n g * * ] ^ ate ;heaj^d/the SpcialCbni^
report on the $8$^0<) netted from ; from thesSociil XDpramiftee and;; off-campus /representatives ;Of
hope fbr the %ti«:e is foK
Winter Formal coriage sales. Tile ^ beirepiaced'vrith JSoclal^C^
year Jeriy served as Acting Dean turned eimphaisis *b cbhc^^^
men and w0me:a Was •'sexist" arid
Social
Cominittee
sponsored
Sp£iol: ::Stud(3nts :>vh^^^
tee Representatives-at'large ;Thi should be abolished. Argimient
pe|raon$ rather than p>roce^j[ beghetti
Supper
was^ttehded
;
proposal cariied a elaii^i re-em- arose^over tbe essentially seidst
returiied to his fbrinerposition,as . cause concern 1 ^ persons led
Counselor and Cahipiis Mini
, Mendrix tx> its hi^^^
ift th^ • approxunately 250 to 300 people phazhig the existing reiationship diyisioii bf the Sfii^
While he was atHendrix;the Stu- field of^ducation: S ^ experience and cleared $250.0pfer^t^
fetweeh the SocW C^
Ttibn on the; basis of siftgle-sex
mittee
budget,
w^^^
dent AjjairsO
was made at Heridrix bbth^.d^
Chairperson .rnldV^^^^ Sejiate hoiismg; Since Oft-campus repre^
-^es7
fromr'the-Hspm^ely^
inuch rii^ acC€^«jbie^tO"^^^ Ipve for H ^
-thrbugh-istfess^imrthe^ C h a l ^
ifhtM£^:0n the^^Senate is^ii^
;
Criisaders
Concert.
According
tb
dents. Students hecame more niy Concern for;;whe^^
sbh's esf-o^Cio nti^
rived fiomadbimit^^
it
Is
pecc^mittee'schairperspn
Susaware ofthe Services ahd personal! •'-'headed.**';:.^
iJie:,Sehate;-;,::.••,/;':;;••
•'".'•"••:,:•'•; r.''i was argued that off-campus stu'. '''-••;•;
an
Faupely
these
recent
p
^
assistance that the
, Another proposal of the Bllec- dents should be sul^ect to the
In;ipec0mber Jerry left Mendrix
naean
i^at
theimoy^^^
tioh Code Study Gommittee/^^ same eleictioh process, tiuis ex^
provide^ iSome of Jerry*s other to a^sumie? the position of Asabc^
:'heeai''relmbhrsed^
:'
L
;
that th^ Benate ^^shall; appoint ah tending the repre$eiitativ0 sfruccohtribfptitto included
late Pastor bf Pulaski Heights
f^.
I
n
f
o
r
m
a
l
KamElection /Commission coimposed tui-e of the residential students to
recreation progp?am that empha-r UhitediStethi^
released. The anh- of three senators and ohe Stu- thafof the nbn^sid^nl^. Gray's
si^ed experieniialvliidhgloutside tie |tock» He irinvolved Wit^ the pus K t ^
the classroom, and teaching an . social concerns of the church in t{al,bampus-wide fund-raiser WUl dent Association member, e t piroposal was soundly defeated.
experiment^ course in Concepts that his thajet repohsibllitie$ in^ be held April 2-8. Dbrm represen- which one senator shall act; as
When contacted k
tatiyeis
for
the
project
were
anchalrinam"
The
pmpbse
of
this
of Recreation and Leisure. Jerry elude counseling young adults
plained his proposal and still connounced.
Jim
Gray
and
Jana
proposal
is
to
mcrease
student
inalso helped initiate and coach the and coordinating family i f e prOtended that the off-campus elecCairns
will
provide
general
lead-^
yolvement
and
to
make
It
niore
Hen<hnx soccer teain.
tion process was sexist and ethlc:-grams,y'/--: ••^•••''••;- ••'-.^.;'',;',-:'v
ership for the project.
'wetkMe,.''':^
aily unsound. Asked about his re.; Ouriftg its February 7th meetBoth of the proposals Were ap- actions to tiie' defeat of his proing the,Senate heard the Electloh proved without controversy. posal, Gray responded that "SenCommission report that lieah However; Senator Jim Ghray Id;-^ ate's too conventional.'' Further^
CampbeU had been elected to the tempted to add another proposal Gray said he did tnot expect to
Townwomen Social GoimnUjtee to the Committee's report that raise the issue agson with this
With this last approach he was Representatiye position vacated
Professor Robert C, Solomon also able to give an answer to a by Susan Spivey. Campbell was aboUshed the positions of Town year's Senate.
Woinen and Town Men Senators
The Student Life Committee
of the Umversity of Texas presen^ question which he posed near the unopposed for the position.
in lavor of an equal number of announced a braihstomnng reted a lecture on the Hendrix beginnini^ of his lecture — "Why
treat this weekend for the develcampus Monday, February 6, in do people regard sex as so Imporopment of new housing regular
conjunction with the visiting phi- tant?" Tlie answer, Solomon said,
tions. The Committee also report
losopher program sponsored is that in this age where many
ted Rahey*s request for an open
jointly hy the philosophy depart- communication symbols are iglobby pohcy. The request was
ments of Mendrix and UCA under nored, sex provides a means for
approved by the Senate without
a grant froni the CouncU for Phi- making these.conmaunications, •,•
controversy* •,
losophic Studies. The lecture was
Solomon has been a medical
. The Spring General Election
also sponsbred by the Special
student, a jazz musician, and a
wUl he held April 11, 1978, at
Events Program at Hendrix.
writer of poetryj fiction, and song.
which time the two approved proHe
is
the
author
of
the
book
posals ofthe Election Code Study
The topic of Solomon's lecture
Report wUl take effect.
at Hendrix was "Sex, and Doing "From Rationalism to Existen*
What's Natural." He began by tialism" and has Written other
discounting the notion that sexual books on phenomenology, exisReserve seats
, satisfaction is an indispensable tentialism, psychology, and isneed of the human body in the sues related to feminist topics.
early for play
same way that the craving for food WhUe in ConWay Solomon also
must be satisfied, saying that the presented a lecture at UCA enThe winter term msgor producidea of havmg immoraUly or per- titled "How to Have an Emotion of'the Theatre Arts departversion in sexual practice sepa- tion," and met with students on
ment, A M o o n for t h e Misberates it from the need for food, in the Mendrk and UCA campuses.
gotten, wUl present Its opening
which no immorality exists.
performance at 8:00 p.m.> FebJCORRECTION
ruary , 15,. and wiU run nightly
Solomon next presented three ' Dr. Ashby B. Crowder reques
through Sunday* F e b r u a ^ 19. M
philosophic approaches to the ted that the Profilo acknowledge' FRANK ROLAND'S IPHOTOGRAPHS portraying the streams
well, Sunday wiU feature a mat!*
concept of sex, touching briefly on an editorial error which occurred and landscapes of the Conway area wiH be on display
. m e perfoffiianee at 2tM p.m. as
the first two and discussing the in an article ("Crowders note in the Trieschmann gallery until the end of February.
.part' of the Parents^' Day prothird at length. Fhst he outlined impressions of summer visit to
p'ams.
the "fbr procreation only" atti- England," Pi^ofilo, January 27,
- Tickets- to all performances are
tude, which he regarded as gen- 1978) he co-authored. It seems
avaUable through the Cabe The**
erally archaic. Next he discussed that a comma splice appears to
atre Arts Center hoxoffice be*
;• • the •"pleasure',' philoaophy exem*; have found its insidious way into
Before coming to Hendrix in tween. IJOO and B:00 p.m. weekplified by the writings of Sig- the copysetter's machine* Who
An exhibit of photographs by 1975, Roland was on the speech days or by calling 329-6811* exL
mund Freud, In which human knows by what devilish machina"
and drama faculty at Memphis 348. Ticket holders are reminded
beings from an early age receive tions this sm was accomplished? Frank Roland, assistant professor State Umversity, where he was that
the new CabeTlieatre House
Whoever is guilty, Br. Crowder of theatre arts at Hendrix Colpleasure from sexual stimuU.
also
principal
designer
and
propolicy wlU b e i n effect for the pro*
would like to have it publicly lege# is now on display in the galFinally he reached the central knownthat certainly it was nothel leiy of Trieschmann Fine Arts duction coordinator for the Mem- ductiott. The policy states that aU
phis State Univeristy Theatre.
tickets must be picked up at least
point of his talk, the presentation Mere! Here! According to Crow- BuUdins.
A native of Malvern, Roland is fifteep' minutes before c u r t ^
of the idea of sex as a means of der, such an^error **couid endan**
Roland, an amateur photo^a-" married to the lormer Regina time and there wUl be no postcommunication between male ger my reputation," The last to
curtam admittance t o t h e theatre*
and female> whether it be the ex- cast undue and devious asper- pher who also teaches a course in Lilej they have two children*
The exliibit vriU remain in the Also seathig in the Cabe Th^atife
pression of a dominance-submis* sions on the grammatical charac* .photography at Hendrix^ earned
sion attitude or some other emo- ter of the Innocent writer* the his bachelor's degree in art from Trieschmann Gallery throughout Is limited, so m ^ n g reservations
tion, but not necessarUy love. Sol- editors wisi\to take full responsi- Mendrix in 1968. He stud,ied februaiy. The gaUery i& open early Is advised. As per the theomon found the phUosophlc basis bUity for this monstrous faux pas. theatre at Ohio University and from 8JO0 a.m. to &iO p,m. week- atre arts department's custom,
for this idea in t h e writings of Bo shall it be said, so shall it be earned a Master of Fine Arts days. There Is no admission there wiU be no charge for admittance*
charged. ' ' "- • .: '
done..
•* .._____^ .degree In, 1970, •
Sartre.
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Roland works now on exhibit
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When questioned as
imJerry Cookus came to Hehdrix pact\^pbriMendrixy Jerry's
in August of 1975 as Assbciate response was thiat a greal de^l of
Dean of Students from jSayou the impact had heen Upon himself
Meto,: Arkansas, where h^^ ^h J^?m ^ in\H^^d arid persona^^
^ r v e d as paltpr for two years. He expressed that his de^jpest
year at Hendrix^^ regret was that th^refe
;woril§d imdeFJcST^Gi^^ kittle timc; for M s ^ ^ p ^
primarily in the area of hbuisirigv :with poteiM^i^l and too much tiipfe
and counseling. He was influential' demanded from libusekeeping
ip implementing the first.Visita--;.chores, Jeriy indicated that he
tion poUcy at Mendrix that;: has felt thatMendrix offered
proven to be quite successful arid oppQituhity: fcr Mghbr educatiph
has recently been exparided; /; I in.the>state.;'-'':•'.••; '•:]•••'•::'''-r':''^r
Jerry concluded by saving *^*^
During the 197647 academic hope f^
year Jeriyseryed as Acting Dean turned emphasis,^i^
;tbr
of Students when Jon Guthrie; ; p^sOns rather than jirbcessi b^^
returned to his foriner positlpmas cause Concern fpr ^ p e ^
Counselor and Campus Minister^ ;Mendrix to it^ high position m the
While he was at Mendrix the StU^ field of education.;]S^experjen^
^aLvAffiairs Office Was made at Hendrix botii deepened my
much mbre acce'^sible tp stu- lOye fpr Mendrix and heightened
dents, Students became more; my concern for whei^es^ is
awaire of the services and peirspnal' headed."-/• ,•• :"•'' v:,•,•;.•.;:•:'. •'r'[':''y
assistance that the office could u r h ^
Mendrix
provide; Some b f J e r i y ' s . b ^
to assume the position of Assoccontributions included starting a iate Pastor of Pulaski Heights
recreation program that eippha- Uni^d ftethb(%t Church in IMsized experiential' living outside ; tie Rbck. ije is involved with the
the classroom, and teaching an social concerns of the church jn
experimeinty course in Gonc<5pts that his major reponsibUities inof Recreation and teisUrei. Jerry clude counselmg young adults
also helped Initiate and coach the and coordinating fathily life ^roHendrix soccer team.
;gramso':'.'-;'---.•••' -';;.;'„-'^^''-v^'-"--.'•-

Professor Robert C. Solomon
of the Universitj' bf Texas present
ted a lecture on the Hendrix
campus Monday, February 6, In
conjunGtion with the visiting philosopher program sponsored
jointly^by the phUosophy departments of Hendrix and UCA under'
a grant from the CoUncU for Philosophic Studies. The lecture was
also sponsored by the Special
Events Program at Hendrix.
The topic of Solomon's lecture
at Hendrix was "Sex, and Doing
What's Natural." He began by
discounting the notion that sexual
satisfaction is an indispensable
need of the human body in the
same way that the craving for food
must be satisfied, saying that the
idea of having immoraUty or perversion in sexual practice separates it from the need for food, in
which no immorality exists.
Solomon next presented three
philosophic approaches to the
concept of sex, touching briefly on
the first two and discussing the
third at length. First he outlined
the '^"for procreation only" attitude, which Mj^egarded,j&4er
erally archaic. Next he discussed
the "pleasure" philoaophy exemplified by the writings of Sigmund Freud, in Which human
beings from an early age receive
pleasure from sexual stimuli.
Finally he reached, the central
point of his taUt, the presentation
of the idea.oi sex as a means of
communication between male
and..female> whether'It he the' expression of a, dominance ^submission attitude or some other emotion^but not necessarUy love.. Solomon found-the pMlosophlc basi^
for. this idea. Ih' the- wrlthiis of
'Sartre.

With this last approach he was
also able to give an answer to a
question which heposed near the
beginning of his lecture-— "Why
do people regard sex as so Important?" The answer, Solomon said,
is that in this age vdbere many
eommuhication symbols are ignored, sex provides a means fbr
makmg'these communications.Solomon has been a medical
student, a jazz musician, and a
writer of poeiary, fiction, and song.
He is the author of the book
"From Rationalism to Exlstem
tialism" and has written other
books on phenomenology, existentialism, psychology, and issues related to feminist topics.
WhUe in Conway Solomon also
presented a lecture at UCA entitled "How to Have an Emotion," and met with students on
the Hendrix and UCA campuses.
CORRECTION
': Dr. Ashby B. Crowder reques,
ted that the Profile acknowledgfef;
an editorial error which occurred^
in an article ("Crowders note
impressions of summer visit to
England," Pjrofilo, -January. 27,
1978) he jDp-authored; E seems
that a comma splice appears to
have found its insidious way into
the copysetter's machine; Who
knows by what devilish machinations this -sin- was aecompMshed?
'Whoev.er Is -guiltVi f)t»' Crowder
would like, to have It publicly
knomr that certainly it was not he!'
Mere!' Herel According to Crow*
der, such an^enror' "could endanger my reputation," The last to
cast undue and devious aspersions -on the grammatical character of the Innocent-Writer^ the
editors wish^to take full responsl-bUily for this monstrous faux pas.
.So shall it be said, so shall it be
done.

Pllblisk (Qiicf <cdnce<|i tiol; pubK^^ qiitfiiet forth o 0it9ttidQt4»

Volume LXV HenclrikG^

•In a rbrief meeting r of: twenty
senators under the tities of Towri^
minutes,on January- 31, the Sen- mittee ;^re^
that people. Gi^ay ciaimed the exis-^
ate; heard the SocialCommittee th^ senatorsrat-litfge be,rem
tence of sejparate electioni^fbrthe
reporton the; $89160 netted; from 4tom t t e Social Conimittee ari^ off-camPUs ;; representatives of ;;
MnterForii^al Corsage saiesi The be; replaced with Social Commitr mph and woriieh was "^exis^^ and
Social CoimnitteesponsoredSpa^ tee Representatives-at-large; Th^ should b^ abolished; Argtimerit
ghetti. Supper was; attended jb^ pxoposal carried a; clatuse re-em- ^ o s e bver the esseritiaUy sexist
approximately 2^0 to 300 people phazihg the existing relatiohship. division of the StudeiM^Ass^
and cleared $250.00 fbrthe Com- hetween the Spcial Gommitt^e' tion ori the basis of single^sex
mittee budget^^w^
Chairperson arid the Senate ; housing^ Siri6e pn^campiis repjre- I
^WF^WS^ Ihf ^spai^el5^
ipoiigh^^i^
sentation on the Senate; is deGrusaders Concert: According to son's ej^bfficio Membership in irivedfrmndoririitbry elections^ it
the conimittee's chairperson Siis- the,.Senafe.'^''--';';'':'^';..':•-;^''';;.:r-^''':y '-'..•• Was argued that off-canapus stuae f^upi^l, these recent profits
ArtOthe^^
of the Elec- dents should be subject to the
iiieai that-tiie movie fund te tion Cbde Study Committee was same electiori process, thus eXr
been reinibursed;
;
that the Senate "shall appoint ari teridlng. the representative strucr
Information: concerning Kam- Eiection. Comttussion composed ture ofthe residential students to
pus Krttjr was released,rBie anU? of-thre^ senators and one Stu- that of the nbn-residents> 6i^y?s
ual, campus-wide fund-raiser Will dent Association member, of proposal Was soundly defeated.
he held April 2-8.• Dorm represen- • which one senator shall act as
Wlien contacted later, Gray ex-'
tatives for the project were an- chairirian.** The purpose of this plained his proposal and still connounced. Jim Gray and Jana proposal is to increase student In- tended that the off-campus elecCalms will provide general lead- volvement arid to make It more tion process was sexist ahd ethicership for the project, ,
workable.
ally unsound* Asked about his re. I>Uruig its February 7th mee
Both of the proposals were ap- actions to the'defeat of his proing the Senate heard the Election proved without controversy. posal, Gray responded that "SenCommission report that Leah However, Senator Jim Gray at- ate's too conventional." Further,
Campbell had been elected to the tempted.to add Mother proposal Gray said he did not expect to
Townwomen Social Committee to the Committee's report that raise the issue again with this
Representative position vacated aholished the positions of Town yearns Senate,
by Susan Spivey, Campbell was Women and Town Men Senators
The Student Life ConuQ^ttee
unopposed for the position.
in favor of an equal number of announced a bramstomung retreat this weekend for the development of new housmg regulations. The Committee also reported Raney's request for an open
lobby policy. The request was
approved by the Senate without
controversy.
* The ' Spring General Election
wUl be- held April 11, 1978, at
which time the two approved proposals ofthe Election Code Study
Report wUl take effect.'

Reserve seats
early for play

FRANK ROLAND'S PHOTOGRAPHS portraying the streams

and landsoapes of the Conway area will be on display
in the Trieschmann gillery until th© end of Februaiy.

Roland works now on exhibit
An exhibit of photographs by
.frank Roland, assistant pfof8ss0r
of theatre 'mm at Hendrix Col«
lege, is now on display In the gal-,
'tery of Triesclimann Fine M M
Buildlns.
^_.^iid, an amatetir photo^aphmnvho also teaches a course in.p'hotopaphy- -at Hendrix^ earned
Ms bachelor^s degree in art from
Hendrix In 19.68. He' studied
theatre at Ohio Universily- and:
earned a Master of Fine^Arts'
degree In 1910, '

Bifofi coming to Hiiiifis in
19?5,. Roland was on the speedi
' ^ i #ama faculty at Memphis
State University, .where he was
^ ^ principal desiper and p o ductlon
phis State Univeristy Theatre.
A native of Malvern, Roland is
married .to the -former Regina
Me,* :th©y have two children.
• The exhibit wiU remain In the
-Trieschmann Galleiy throughout
p M u W . The gaUe^ Is open
ltettS:0Oa.ffi.-to5:00pal.week^ * f^^
^ ^^ admission
charged*

The winter term major prodnction of'the Theatre Arts department, A Moon fet the Msbe^
gotten, mil present its opening
performance at 8:00 p*m., Februaiy 15, and wii mn nightly
through Sunday^ February 19. .M
weU, Sunday wiU feature a matl"
nee perfomiance at irSO p.iat as
part of the Parents* Day --pro*
grams*
Tickets to all peiform-ancea ^are
availaWe^ through the--0abe T^e^
atre- Art-s -Center boxofflce bC'
.tween I M and S:00 p.ffi. week'
-days or by caUIng S29-6S11, ext*
S4S, Ticket holders are reminded
that the new CaheHieatre llouse
policy wiU be in effect for -the pro
duction. The poHcy states that aU
tickets must be picked up atleast
fifteen minutes before curtmn
time and there. wUl be no postcurtain admittance to the theatre*
Also seating In the Cabe 'Bieati^
is limited, so making reservationsearly fs advised. As per the the*'
atte arts department^ custom^.
there wiU be no charge for adinittanci.
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Letters to the editor POII results
• i
I

^ wanted to ask a question.
What if I Ustened to KHDX
because I disliked the AM staMore on KHDX
tions, but stiU wanted to hear
To the Editor:
...
^ , --r:s^HeToril;hr~bmTer^'T6p^
• The other night as I was songs, such as "Short Pepple?"
returning to my room to take a However being a coWard I de"Bromo" after supper, I noticed cided to keep my sUence.
a meeting being conducted in the When my chUdren ask their dadUnion. After examining the fa- dy what he did in coUege he wiU
ces of the people through the have a ready answer: "I Ustened
window I knew a serious matter to smaU people argue over smaU
was being discussed. As I went in- things."
"Puck"
side I mentally reviewed some of
the possible topics: the meaning
(Mike MacDonald)
of existence, the nature of God,
the meaning of a liberal arts eduAnatdmy stiident?
cation, the Ouachita game.
When I arrived inside I found
that the meeting was even more
iniportant than I had suspected. A
heresy trial was in progress! It
seemes that some damned heretics had been practicing that condemned right known as "Top 40."
I quickly picked up a Profile
to obtain some background information on the situation. I knew
the article was completely objective because it was written by the
brother of the Inquisitor. After
slamming tbe article Ireturned to
the Inquest.
One ofthe inquisitors, was making the statement'that KHDX
(all 10 watts of it) used to play
"Short People" by Randy Newman, but since the commercial
AM stations were now playing it,
all such sacrilege must stop;
No song of the "Top 40'' would
be ailbwed to profane the glorious
airwaves of K H D X .

In the last issue of the Profile a
reader's poll was conducted on
the question of whether or not to
-abolish-^the-^ectoraLCollege-a
=thie method-forsel
sident ofthe United States. Here
are the results tabulated from
that poll:
. Favor abolition of the Electoral College — 0.
Favor retention of the Electoral CoUege — 3.
The' reasons given by those
favoring abolition ofthe Electoral
College were as foUows:
The reasons • given by those
favoring retention ofthe Electoral
College were: to prevent the
springing up of "favorite son"
candidates, to discourage splinter
paritesy and because none of the
proposed alternatives are? any
more perfect.
It is interesting to note that this
poll conducted here at Hendrix
College in Conway, Arkansas has
revealed a disposition on this
question which is directly opposite to that in the poUs cited by
Senator Birch Bayh.

Dear Profile Editor,
I favor abolitiori of pectoral
colleges. The states are spending
entirely too much money educating pepple. I don't believe it is
necessarj; to educate their chest
muscles. Those SOB's in Washington must have a screw loose if
they want to have pectoral colleges. Just because they're bigshot congressmen doesn't mean
that their pectorals have a right to
be any smarter than anyone
else's. If pectoral coUeges are
retained then the next step would
be pectoral universities. Demand
Sixteen Hendrix seniors are
for equal rights would lead to
latissimus dorsi colleges and. student teaching during the perieventually to gluteus maximus od January 23-March 17. The elecbUeg^s. I askyou - - where wiU it mentaiy school assignments are:
Greenbrier — Sarah Allen (4th
•'all'end?:'-'grade)) Lee Dodson (1st grade),
Sincer^ yours, and Janice Hale (ist grade); OonAn informed citizen way Ida Burns — Susan Scott
(2nd grade), Susan Bonner ;(4th
grade), and Susan Whitley (5th
grade); Conway Sallie Cohfe-^
Joy FuUerton (3rd grade); ConVoliimeLXy
Efiibiishedlifl way EUen Smith —• Cathy Flack
Published tii-weelcly e x c ^ holidaya and e^minatlon weeks duritig (3rd grade) and Julie Lacy (5th
tfie school year by the students of Hendrix CoUege,
grade); and MorrUton.Reynolds
—' Eileen HamMond-^-.(ls't grade)i..
Second Class postage paid--<?oiiway« Arkaiisas
The secondaiy assignments in-*
elude: Payetteville Senior High *Advertising rate^l.$0 per coliimn inch
Ken Reid (vocal music); Little
Pfice of subscrtption^^.OO
Rock Southwest Middle School
— Becl^ Beal (art); Little Rock
Booker Junior High—Karen HalAssistant Editor
John R» Gibson brook (civics); Little Rock Centol
Business Managers
Julie Adams, Jane Crawford Senior High — Suzanne Harmon
Photographer . . . , . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . *
Andy Rogers psychology and American hisEditors Emeritus
Jan Cottingham, Clem Hawes tory) and Walter Roberts (AmeriCartoonists. . . * , . , » . . . , * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Patt Clark, David Johnson can and world hlstoiy); and Little
'Friend of the Profile. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . * * Mike Rogers Rock Parkdew Senior High —
BMft Tim Barger, Kate Bondurant, Elizabeth Carroll, Rebecca Cook, Ma^ann Pamell (art).
Mike Oartwr.ight^ Pat "Bmmons, Melinda Green, Sarah Hiebert,
John Frost completed his stu-Carolyn Henson, Suzanne Penn,
dent teaching In English at Conway Senior High during the .faU
Letters to the editor niust not be libelous and should pertain term.
. ^
to matters of general interest* All letters submitted must be
Signed; though names will be withheld upon request* Each
leitet should be typed if poissible m i should not exceed
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Waste, inflation-

Student teachers
afield this term

mi

Perennial problems
plague food service
THERE'S COLD IN THEWITHAR HILLS ^ These monstrous
icicles formed on the cliffs dt Qove Creek north of Conway,
a popular Hendrix retreat. Hopefutly they will grow shorter
as the days grow longer/
BcarritiLCoUege Is a senior college and graduate school of the
United Methodist Church designed for the education of lay,
workers. Its. graduates serve the
church in eveiy state ofthe union
and in fifty-nine foreign countries.
Members of last year's class received an average of ten job
offers upon graduation.

Rev, Robert Gentry from Scar*
ritt CoUege in Nashville, Tennessee will be on the campus of Hendrix coUege on Thursday, Febc 16,
1978 from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
12:00 luncheon. Mr, Gentry wiU
be in the Student Minister's
Those interested in discussing
office and will be avaUable to full-time careers In the chiirch
speak to interested students should contact: Jon Guthrie,
about careers In the church. Mr.
Gentry *wlU be discussing the
major programs offered to graduate students at Scarritt in the
areas of: Christian^ Education,
Christian Life and Thought,
Christian
World
Missions,
Only One
Church and Community, Church
Music • Education J and • EvanPlace to Go For
gelism. ^
All Your

Article by McKenna pubf ished in journal
Dr. Ralph" J.. McKenna, associ-*
.ate professor'of psycholo^ at
Hendrix College, has. had an. arti*
cle. pubUshed 'in the-"Newsletter
for tiie Teaching of Psychology."
The article, entitled, Sensiti-^
zuig Student Experimenters to
Itiiical Considerations in Social
Psycholo^cai Research,, deals
•with leaching .student researchers- to safeguard other si^bjects'
privacsy 'by using'ethicalvevalua*.

i»

A native of S,alt. Lake- City.,
Utah, McKenna has been-at Hen*
drix since 19*76. He attended
Danbmy State CoEege (Connecticut) where he received a degree
In music education. In 1970, McKenna earned his doctorate in
social psycholo^ from the University of Connecticut.
McKenna,, his t ^ e •Linda
their four children make"home in Conway.
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Valentine
^^jj^
Cookies, C u p c a k e s ^

# Bridal Qowns
# Accessories
# Special OGcasion Drasses
• Catering
# Wedding Corsages
and Arrangements

Special DaiY Bridal
& Formal Shoppe

AAA

We specialize In the
Silk Bridal Bouquet
11011 Oak
mr*47B\

"I don't know any time when
you're having financial problems,
are losing money and it isn't
serious," stated Cafeteria Supervisor Leonard Brenske. The cafeteria at Hendrix has been facing
financial trouble and has recently
cut out the Saturday evening meal
in an attempt' to -save money. .

that,'" comniented Brenske. He
went on to remark, "If we could
cut down the waste there would
be money left to get these things.''
Brenske is aware that sometimes
a person might get an item, try it
and not like it; however, much of
the waste is food that has not even
been touched. Frequently things'
such as coke, milk, peaches, cotDropping ti^e Saturday night tage cheese, jeUo and desserts,
meal enabled the cafeteria to save foods students should be quite
money not only by spending less familiar with, contribute to the
money on food but also by placing garbage. "When I look at the cost
the shift used to prepare the meal (of food, services, and labor) and
on a four day week instead of five. see these things going on day
Brenske mdicated that not enough day Ijust get sick,** said Brenske.
money could have been saved by
dropping weekend breakfasts.
The recent minimum wage inThe facts that they 'are Ught meals
and few people attend them and crease added about 30 cents per
the workers must be present to hour to the wages of both student
prepare the noon .meal make the and regular help. This amounted
idea of dropping weekend break- to an Increase of about 75 to SO
fasts not practical for saving doUars a day.
money.
Inflation, is, of course, another
Major factors contributing to major influence on the cafeteria
"the .cafeteria dUemma include budget. UtUi^ biUs alone have
wastey*mlnimum iwageiincre^
tiiffliy'-i!oubiedritt^e-past"t*
. unbudgeted, enroUment drop/and years*- Food prices, sarvicei, re
inllationv,
pair and dish replacement cos
"Students are always saying have also risen greatly.
-'We. want'steak 'more ofl.en,'we
want this or we • wish we had'

IS as yet no specific treatment.
By H. S. Guest, M.D.
Physicians try to control the nauTo some people, 'The. Great sea when it exists, and have the
Yellow Peril" is the possible inva- patient maintain a good state of
sion of Los Angeles by the nutrition. Bed rest is important,
Chinese. To others, it means especially while the symptoms are
jaundice—a yellowing of the eye-" evident. Physical,activity is usuballs and possibly the sMh, which ally restricted for a few weeks.
is a common symptom of hepa- Most physicians also recommend
titis.
that alcoholic beverages be
Sexually promiscuous persons, avoided for anywhere between six
including prostitutes and homo- and twelve months after the
sexuals, are more likely to symptoms have disappeared.
develop hepatitis than other
'I'here are two major types of
segments of the population. hepatitis-hepatitis A and hepatitis
College
students,
hospital B. Hepatitis A is a relatively
workers, and drug, addicts also mUd iUness with a short incuhave,a higher^incidence of hepa- bation period of two to six weeks
titis. There is, also a dramatic befor^ symptoms " appear. ,The
increase up to 40% ot hepatitis diseas'e is '^riferally transmitted
cases in autumn.
through a fecal-oral route. This
While symptoms vary, the early means that the virus is passed
symptoms are usually a mild in- through the intestinal tract of an
crease in temperature of one to infected person and throughj^ome
two degrees and occasional in- method enters the mouth "of the
testinal idisturbances with nausea second individual which starts
and vomiting. After a few days the the cycle aU over again.
urine may darken and jaundice
Hepatitis B usuaUy has a longer
may be seen. However, the
appearance of jaundice may be incubation period ranging from
missing, depending on the seri- six weeks to six months. However,
ousness of the illness. Loss of there have been recent reports
appetite, a distaste for cigarettes of incubation periods as short
as two weeks. Hepatitis B may be
and unusual fatigue are also very mild with few or none of
common' symptoms.
the usual symptoms. If symptoms
The cause of hepatitis is an do appear, hepatitis B is usually
infectious virus fbr which there more severe than hepatitis A.

Hepatitis B is often carried
through infected needles and infected blood. However, many
other body fluids besides blood
have been shown to contain the
hepatitis virus including urine,
saliva, semen, vaginal secretions.
sneeze droplets, breast milk and
tears.
Hepatitis is most infectious before the onset of symptoms in the
infected person. After the symptoms appear,'the infectious virus
stops passing through the digesttive tract and possibility of
spreading the disease is substantially reduced. During the infectious period, the primary method
of preventing the-spread of this
disease the ayoidance of intimate
c<pntacts with* the infected
p'erson. Sexual contact, sharing
eating utensils and food, and
using the same bathroom faciUties should by restricted. These
activities;may be resumed after
the symptoms disappear and/or
upon advice from the patient's
physician!
If you have been in close personal contact with someone who
has had "The Great Yellow Peril"
contact your, physician immediately. If the hepatitis has been
diagnosed as Type A or Type B
an injection of gamma globulin
may prevent or retard the development of the disease.

THE GUEST REPORT
is furnished as a public service by E. J. Stnith & Associates, Inc.,
a National Specialist in Health and Life Insurance Plans for College Students
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New area heads named

LINDER'S
DISCOUNT MUSIC CENTER
"hbo^acv'
0.nov<ro»v

Kirk Oliver on a jumper against UCAn

Eradicate Boll Weevils -

Warriors on track
after a bad week

?•'!

Last week w£ s a humbling one Hendrhc for second place behind
for the Hendrix Warriors as they league-leading Ouachita. Hendrix
began their review of the AIC was defeated 77-73 in a sluggish
competition with two strmght los- game to drop them into a third
ses after rounding out their first place tie with UCA. Randy SteU
meetings with an^-1 record, los- had 16 points to lead the Waring only to Ouachita. Here's a riors.
recap of Hendrix basketball acA visit from the UA-MonticeUo
tion since their game with Arkan- Boll Weevils got Hendrix back on
sas CoUege.
the winning track last Monday,
The Warriors held off a persis- 73-69. The outcome was never in
tent Arkansas Tech team on the doubt as Hendrix led by as much
strength of the shoothig of Austin as 26 points in the second half
Sullivan and Bobby Acklin to when Coach Garrison started to
defeat the Wonder Boys 72-62 on empty the bench. Hendrix was
January- 26. Sullivan had 20 able to penetrate the BoU WeevU
points and Acklin 19.
defense to make high percentage
There was joy in only half of shots, resulting in a 55% average,
MudviUe on January 30^ and un- Bobby Acklin led all scorers with
fortunately it was the wrong, half 20 points, including a perfect sixfor the Hendrix Warriors .as they for-six p^ormance at the Une,
were trounced in no uncertahi and Herman Hammons grabbed
terms 76-61 by cross-town rival eight rebounds. Theodis Bealer
UCA. The Warriors were simply had 18 points for UA-Monticello.
outclassed every step of the way
With that win Hendrix now
— shooting, free throws, rebounding — and it was never really stands at 9-3 in the AIC and 16-5
close, Hendrix was also hampered overaU, .and is alone in third place
by early foul trouble. The Bears after UCA*s loss to Ouachita.
played well and-also had the voci- Hendrix faced Southern Arkansas
ferous support of their footbaU last night -and must play Ouachiteam (wearing their unitonn jer- ta -at Arkadelphia on Monday. If
, "they come out of those -two games
seys). hi the stands.
with at least one victoiy- they
Ferhaps suffering from • the. stand a diance of making it into
emotional letdown of tMs -defeat the' post-season tournament. Ih
the Warriors went to .Arkadelphia ' any event there wiU be plenty of
last 'Thursday to do battle on the :good baskettjall to watch yet this
.court with the .Henderson. Eed- season.
dies, who were then, tied with

I
Allow our s t a f f s professidnal couhselors to support
in your d^oisbn makincf^ Procedures done up to
weeks. Comprehensive medical care. ^

FRIE PHEGNANqy TiSTING
Women% Community Health Center
yttie dock €66«S45§ or Toll Free 1 ^BOO-mif^mm

Now, seriously, who cares? Is it
that important^tb follow the current norms and simply become
mindless .followers overnight, or
can we not be satisfied with the
knowledge that, no matter what
happens, KHDX wiU never ben
the same again? In other words,
why not let it slowly be infiltrated
by PLASTIC PEOPLE until they
are a majority. By that time the
original X, just like LSD, wiU pnly'
be remembered and experieifced
by a lot of people dissatisfied With
the mindless culture of TV, Disco,"
Winkler and Travolta. Aiiyway,
don't worry about it; change is
inevitable, and it's usually for the
worse.
By the way, if you did not take
the FCC exam and don't wish to,
come up to the X and get a Provisional Application, fUl it out,
and mail it to New Orleans. Applications should be sitting on top of
the board. Provisionals are the
equivalent of a 3rd Class license
with endorsement. You don't have
to take a test but they're only
good" for one year and are not
renewable.
Rumor ofthe Week — Contrary
to all surface indications, Ashley
Coughman is aware of the real
world and walks through it every
day.

r

TIME TO
HAVE YOUR

Two Hendrix College professors have been named Area
Heads at the College effective
August 1, 1978, Dr, Roy' B.
ShiUing, Hendrix president, announeed today.
Dr. Arthur A. Johnson, professor of biology, wUl head the Natural Science Area, which includes
biology, chemistry, mathematics
and physics, Dr. John A. Ziegler,
associate professor of history and
political science wiU become head
of the Social Science Area^ which
includes economics and business,
education, history and poUtical
science, physical education, psychology and sociology.

ALL MERCHANDISE IN STORE
NOW AT DISCOUNT PRICES

INCLUDING KIMBALL PIANOS
„ AND ORGANS
GIBSON, FENDER, MARTIN
AND ALVAREZ GUITARS
KUSTOM P.A. & SOUND SYSTEMS
TEAC RECORDING EQUIPMENT
MAGNAVOX TV AND STEREO
LUDWIG DRUMS
SHURE MICROPHONES

They wiU replace Dr. Burvin C.
Alread and Dr, Robert W. Shideler, recently named Distinguished
Professors who will devote full
time to teaching.

10%-50% DISCOUNTS

327-1140

246 OAK

ilMMHW

*

Dunn's Discount Grocery
Highway 60 West
Laurel Plaza
across from Conway High

Wholesale
Prices

Johnson has served on an advisory panel for the evaluation of
biology proposals submitted to
the National Science Foundation,
and in 1972 was listed in' "Outstanding Educators of America,"
which honors exceptional academic accompUshments and contributions. •

DIAMOND
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Dr. John Ziegler
Ziegler received a Rotary Foundation Fellowship for Advanced
Study Abroad inl966 and studied
for a year at St. Andrews University in Scotland.
Before coming to Hendrix,
Ziegler was a lecturer in the social
science department at California
State Polytechnic University at
Pomona. He was also assistant
professor of political, science at
California State University at
Hayward.
He is a member of the American Political Science Associa-

Ziegler^ who has been on the
faculty at Hendrix for four years, of University Professors (A.A,U.P,).
was born in BelleviUe, Blmois.
tte servedas vice-president of the
He received his bachelor's and California State University-Haymaster's degrees from Southern ward chapter of the A.A.U.P*
lUinois University at Carbondale, h^m 1969-70*
He and his wife Carol live in
and his doctorate in 1070 from
Syracuse University (New York). Conway and have two chUdren,

Dr. Arthur Johrtsod
••mmjUii—i|r»iii>MW>l«Mii.Mi— llll

, .

The Fourth Annual State Media Festival for Students (formerly called the Annual Young
Filmmakers Festival) has been
announced by the Student Productions Awards Committee. The
contest is sponsored each year by
the Arkansas Audio-Visual Association.
All students are encouraged to
enter the contest. There are three
, separate classifications: K-6,
7-12, and College AJniversity.
Productions may be entered on
any theme or topic. There are
three catagories of entries: Super
8mm film, sound/slide, and videotape. Faculty or parent guidance
is. advisable in the lower grades.
The festival provides an opportunity for student producers in
the state to have their projects
recognized. An entry wUl be
judged bn how weU it communicates and educates, as weU as its
originality and technical quality.
Winning entries wiU be forwarded to the AECT National
competition, and awards wUl be
presented at the State AAVA
Convention at Hot Springs in
May.
There is no entry fee, and a
student may enter as many projects as^he desires and in more
than ohe category. Presentations
should not last longer than 10
minutes and may be produced by
an individual or a group. Productions completed after March
1, 1977 are eUgible and must be
submitted to the committee
chairperson by March 1, 1978.
Complete rules and entry forms
are available by writing to:
Student Production Awards
Committee
c/o Center for Instructional
Media and r>evelopment
HPeabodyHaU
University of Arkansas
FayettevUle,. Arkansas 72701

BEFORE

•

Last week Eugene O'NeiU's A
Moon for the Misbegotten became the seocnd production to be
presented in the new Cabe Theater Arts Center, as a cast of
veteran Hendrix actors brought it
to the stage for five performances.
Directed by Dr, Rosemaiy Henenberg of the HendriK Theater
Arts department, this play is reportedly a tenically difficult one.
Even without that-, qualifying
statemnet I would have to say that
the performance was excellent. ,.
Briefly," the play concerns the
remaining members of a Connecticut faim family, Phil Hogan (J. '^
R. Gibson) and his daughter josie
David Johnson
(Cathy J* Hoelzeman) and' their
relationship with the owner of the
land which they farm, James Tyrone, -Jr. (Tommy Sanders), The
Hogans are of Mnh ancestry, and
Josie is the only child still living at
hom-i,as her brother (David Ash.croft) leaves as the play opens.
They liv(§ in fdar of losing their
fmm^ so when PhU tells Josie that
llyrone is planning to seU it to a
neighbor^ T. Stedman Hai'der
(Curt MUler), she believes it, in
spite of the fact that she loves
'lyrone. Her discovery that this is
a lie when talking to Tyrone sets
the stage for her understanding,of - idea
- which seems to sum up the who feel that they are misbegot'^
the soul-searching which he must -massage of this play: ''O'NeUrs ten, that they' are ineseapablv'
do. This encountm' between Ty- / play'deals,'too, with revenge>nd" bound to a hopeless destinv.'-* If
rone and Josie foims the core on guilts but also lyrically with love these are the emotions which the
'which the play is built.
— i-ove which seems to come loo -players attempted- to capture« i
The program notes caiTy an late into the, lives of characters . must say that they generally suc-

a review

BOB'S GRILL
Dramatize your preaious
diamond in a dramatic new
setting seleoted from our
Keepsake oalalog.

Eegistcf^ Blamofid Me$,$

Johnson's
248 Ook

"R&al counfry ham for brec
cream gravy and biscuits."
AAEXlCANfOOD
A N D PIZZA
t P I N 6500 A.M. 10 7:00 PM,
DOWNTOWN COMWAY
lJ8CHISTNUf
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He is a member of several professional societies including the
American Society of Parasitologists, the American Association
for the Advancement of Science,
the Arkansas Academy of Science
and the American Institute of
Biological Sciences.

He and his wife Martha make
their home in Conway with their
five children. Johnson is a member of the Conway CouncU of
Human Relations.

Cut Down On Your Grocery Bill At
»

Johnson has been a member of
the Hendrix faculty for 23 years.
Born in Chicago and raised in
MineapoUs, he earned his bachelor's degree from the University
of Minnesota in 1960. Johnson
receiyed his master's degree ^nd
his doctorate from the University of Illinois.

AV media subject
of student contest

ceeded, Sanders, as the alcoholic,
troubled Tyrone^ came across as a
stak andlonely figure who seenied,
bent on self^destmction. Hoelzeman gave a good performance as a
basically good-heart-ed .girl who

through her love for Tyrone tries
to save him from himself. Gibson,
although looking somewhat youths
ful for the part in spite of his gray
hair, was convincing as the conniving^ irritable Phil Hogan. Ashcroft and Miller were most satisfactory in their brief roles*
All this acting would have been
wasted without the special effects
and proper set. The set was fair*
ly simple, the front of an old
clapboard house and a front yard
containing a pUe of wood and a
couple of barrels, but complemented the theme and characters
quite well The house^ complete
with ^a front porch and an old
screen door, looked as if it had
simply been removed from the
front ofa house in some run-down
section of Conway.
The sound effects, including"'attmight mHcetsrwirS^ goodTTBlt
the Ughting: was really exceUent.
- Designed: by BUI Moritg/and'e.xecuted by Muffin Swindle and Tim
Barger, it made fuU use of the
potential of Cabe's computerized^
system; The dawn scene, in which
the. light grew and brightened
almost imperceptibly to heighten
the intensity of the emotionaUy
exhausting Second Act^, was extremely well done.
If you missed this plays itis your
loss. The entire company is to-be
commended for'their efficient use
• of the new theater;s 'facilities ,as
well as their acting and produc
tion talent.
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Apply Early
For Summer J o M
Good summer jobs do exist in
National Parks. State Parks and
recreation areas throughout the
nation. Students must apply
early if they Want to take
advantage of these oppbrtuh-
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Rebecca Cook
Dr. Cecil McDermott of the
Hendrix math deparment is a
member of the United States
Metric Board, The purpose ofthe
. Metric Board will be to coordinate
efforts to convert the nation to the
metric system, hopefully by 1985.

^^

In 1976 President Ford nomi.nated 17 persons, including Dr^
McDermott, to the U.S. Metric
Board. They were never confirmed
due to the Democratic victory in
November bf that year. President
Carter has nominated some different persons for the board and
has not yet officially appointed
the board.

" .

Winter twig guide published

\

Dr. McDermott's Avork has beeh
primarily with schools. He has
worked with elementary and middle school teachers through workshops preparing them to teach the
metric system. Aid by federal
funds, evaluates metric programs
put in schools.

$50

Deadline: M a r c h 3 1

Buffet $2-09 -

Mdn-FrL 11 a . m . ^ p.iij.

Sun. & tuBB. 5i30 to S p M .
Wed. Spaghetti Special * - $ 1 M

I

COMTEST i U L i S AN& RlSTtlGTiONS:
I Any stodsifS} fs eligible i© selfflii Ms verse.
All 'eftfrl^s wustfeem\%mn\ s^d uftpoljfisbel.
All Gii-We§ mm\fe©typ04 d§iiMe*§|ioeecl, m 'm^ side of -fh^ poge? ©niy.
Eec;l3 -pde.« tm%
' % lie €ti e lepaief^ slie&i m^ tm%\ bear, irt %B u^^m M i i M d earner, Ae HAMi ntd m m t % % §f \ U siud^jif « well m \ u
COLLEOE atte^ndtd,
4 T b f t .ore-ft© rgstrictiws ©n.--tern er theme. Length ©f .poems ypia. l a y r t w \\m%. Efie|tE©em_ffiP§t.hiye « sapftmmiitlk
{ K m i ".UatJjJea**!] Sfflstf Mefife m i white- ilfysfrotisns wskdroe. -.
f l i ^ \ni%m^ ^ ^ ^ m ^\\\ h^ liAiaL Ko im'o \yy .|»IICUK*I
Eji»rii!»ts- sh§oW \ m ^ «-m^f ©I all enlrifrs ss Ihey mmm U m m m ^ .
m m ^\mtt& m^ §11 ay-fhirs- iwirded h m ^ m m t i m will %^ m m & ^
ifflra^iiately Qfter ,£fe€dljfi#. i R wflf fef«in fifsf pyMico}iofti.|g|,ts.fof

MOHQM: CfBatlOft and
Evolution Irt the Light
of Natural Seienoa *
TUiSDAY: Creation ^aiid
B^otutlort in the Ught.
of tha Scriptures ^

thism j s an inlflil «H6 M\m tt^mmm tm Im the first ^mtf mi « '
lee dl lilty nmit& ht 'mtk MUUml p-mm. It Is requested teirnkmUm
ttitt^ihmtmi p^'^m&P^rm'mtiL.

Qyestfons will bs takon frorri
• th0,-audienoe.aftor,#aGh , fornial session. •'
-TH6 PUBUC,miNVITED " ,•
..There Is no admission oharge
• there vuilf be no colleotlorrs

All -Stttries wusffeepcjstmirked 'mi M t t thaH the -^hdvit •imiUm '-mi .
•mes- m 'piQlif •t&i'&hf -th'e'^k ®r 'Wlifiigy Miet, f§s
M

.-mTEHNATIOHALWiLICATiail '
• 4747 Fiwntiiu Avgriyn
La* Aiiigeks,,, 'CA f0fl2f
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Snow continues to dominate the Arkansas weather picture
as about four inches fell last Friday, displayed by the depth
of this footprint.

Educator n a m e d
by Hendrix SNEA

In. 1976 she was named "Member
of the Year" by the Arkansas
Society for Curriculum Development and "Citizen of the Year"
in Magnolia.

Miss Louise Phillips of Magnolia was honored by the Hendrix
College chapter of the Student
National Education Association
at its annual banquet on the
callege campus on Wednesday
evening, February 15.

-.2.

AWARDS "^\ h m printing '\m ALL aectptad msinuscnpfs in mt pepulor,
fiofitlsemdyfcdontiond copyriglsted anilieilfiiy, AMERICAN COLLEGIATE
POETS.
,^
.,

"Wve gpt afedingyotMjC gonna like m

'

Tim Barger
The Atheletic Activities ComPlans for GTAHAH are under- mitee, represented_by„ Chairman
way. Thursday, the 23rd, "Bare- Marc Tate, thanked the dorms
„„iootJn.thgJPark" will be_sh£wnin_ ^in^dlbfi-SenatfiLfbrtheir-supportof..,
Staples. A Pep Rally has been atheletics. Tate requested that
tentatively for either TtTiursday or sign language be;clean and supFriday afternoon on' the Library portive of Hendrix as Henduix is
Patio. Friday and Saturday are complaining to the AIC for bad
the days for the AIC swim meet at behavior of other schools.
UCA. A guest pass or a Hendrix
The Media Committee reportID are required for the dance on ed its disapproval of a suggestion
Saturday night, with Bajer playing to combine the"Troubador and
' 'fi-om' 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Scheduled "Potpourri" into'one publication. ,
for Sunday is the GTAHAH Roast The Senate agreed and the two
with Dr. Alread, but it may be publications will yeniain separate.
cancelled due to a lack of wiUing The Media Conimittee willsoon
"roasters." GTAHAH will be begin a study of KHDX prowrapped up on Monday night gramming with a goal of making
when Hendrix plays basketball recommendations to the manwith Arkansas Tech. The next agement as to what the Hendrix
social event is March 4th, with a community Would like to hear over
"Pajama Party" coffehouse, Both the campus radio.
performers and.listeners are enThe Senate has approved the"
couraged to attend in their proposed budget for next year
sleeping habits.
and has sent it to the Board of
,The SpecialEvents Committee Trustees for their approval.
has signed three lecturers for next
The Senate is making plans for
year. They are Dr. Henry Steele a retreat to discuss the place of
Commanger; Jack Bass, a politi- creativity and its use to Hendrix.
cal scientist whose specialty is They are wondering how creative
Southern Politics; and U. S. a college should be and how exRepresentative Robert Drinan.
pensive it would be to be creative.

Larson evaluates Soviet
films m'Biograph'series

ir..#V»-*«*ir »«;

f*
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The Hendrix SNEA banquet
is held to recognize those public
school teachers and administrators
who assist with the Hendrix teacher education program. Each
year the Hendrix SNEA also uses
the occasion to honor an outMcDermott feels the two major . Miss Phillips was educated in standing Arkansas educator.
problems in metric conversion the Conway Public Schools and
* will be reaching the elderly and ih received an A.A. degree from
the agricultural industry. He Central College and an A.B. from
thinks that probably tho best way Hendrix College. She later earned
to contact the elderly is thi'ough an M.A. from the Univer&ity of
church progi'ams. In the agricul- Arkansas and did additional gradtural industry international meas- uate work at Wayne State Uniures are not in metric. The prob- versity and George Peabody Collem wili be to persuade persons in
this field to use the metric system
which is less convenient, but
After teaching for fifteen years
J a n CottingKani
simpler.
in the Wilson Public Schools,
Miss Phillips served the Magnolia
Dr. David Larson, Assistant
A conversion period of a few Public Schools for twenty-seven
years during which people will years as a supervisor, director of- Professor of History and Political
use both the metric and JBngiish curriculuni, and director of pro- Science at Hendrix, is participa^sterns will probably be necce^ jects for handicapped children ting in the commehtaiy on several
sary. It will not be possible to and home/school services. She films of the Biograph series
teach onlyraetaricbecause of the has also done summer teachng at presented on KETS-TV, Channel
use of the English system in lit- seven colleges and universities,
erature and in habits formed early including Louisiana State Univer*
sity and the University of Maryin childhood.
Biogirapli is a television proland* - •
.
gram which presents and then
She has been veiy active in a offers discussion of fourteen films
large number of professional or- of a documentaiy or semi-docuganisations and has held positions mentary nature. The program is
PUBUC DISCUSSION of leadership in the .Arkansas under the auspices ofthe DepartEducation Association, DeM ment of Continuing Education at
CREATION
Kappa Gamma jstate president), UALR and is being offered for
AND EVOLUTION
and other associations. Hef many course credit there. Dr. Chris
•SPEAKERS
civic activities include leadership Jones of the English Department
DB. NEAL D. BUFFALOE
in the Ilnited Methodist Church at UALR is the moderator and
Professor of Biology, UCA and the League of Women Voters. producer of Biograph.
and
KEITH SHARP
EvanQeh'st, Northside
Church of Christ
Northsldp Church of Chrla!
t$OaHairslon, Conway
FiBWUAFlY 2 7 ^ M
7:00 P.M.

ational College J^oetri^ Coiitrs't

$100

'
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Senate retreatsJo
discuss creativity

Metric Board to
aid conversion

lO.ooO part lime summer empioyees this summer,
.
.
" u d e ranches and guest
resorts will also^have numerous
° P P £ " " ' " « ^ ^ ° ' '"<'« ^^o

Kesearcfh analysts at OpporThere will be over 50,000
tunities Research's summer job good summer job opportunities
assistance services state that this year and students intermany good opportunities exist ested in taking advantage of
and some employers are frus- these opportunities may obtain
Fen-and-inkdrawings by Patt Clark illustrate the new winter twig guide published by Dr. Clark. trated because guys and gals a FREE brochure by sending a
J thinkithe good jobs are gone and self-addressed STAMPED endon't bother to apply. ^
velope to Opportunity Research,
Private summer camps in the Summer Jobs-Dept. SJO. Lock
mountain and recreation areas ^^^ ^^^^ Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
of the nation will hire over 83814. You must apply early!
For a number of years Dr. Tom stiidents, most of them but rosy- the faU he enlisted the artistic
Clark of the Hendrix Biology De- e^eeked freshmen, at the time, services of Patt Clark,, who is an
partment has been.faced with a are stiU with us: John Adams, art major at Hendrix'this year.
dilemma in his winter Botany Brian Cauley, Larry Ebone, Ken Drawing from the slides, Patt furclasses: how to teach students to Harris, David Johnson, Karen nished pen-and-ink drawings of
identify trees and shrubs in Leggett, Sam Tyson^ and Mike 109 species of trees and shrubs
in time for the booklet to be print^
winter. Except for a few ever- Zenanko.
The next winter the class made ed for the 1978 winter Botany
greens, Arkansas trees are devoid
of leaves for the duration of winter black and white photographs from class.
The booklet is 6/2" by 8Vi''
term at Hendrix. Dr. Clark^s sol- the sUdes and acquired new maution was to use the character- terial to photograph and describe. and wUl fit handily into the pocket
istics ofthe twigs as keys to ident- They'also began the formation of of a pair of blue jeans. It is 51
a key to the twigs, A key, for those pages long and contains drawing
ification.
who have never used one, is a and descriptions of over one hunThis proved to be a quite series of paired numbered state- dred species of trees and slirubs;
practical means of identification ' ments, one of which is the oppo- Dr. Clark is fairly well pleased with
for trees encountered by Hendrix site of the other. When the one it and sees it as the culmination of
students on campus and in the that applies to the twig in quest- something he has wanted to do ever
environs of Conway, but it was ion is chosen it refers you to an- since he was introduced to the idea
hampered by the lack of adequate other pair of statements, where of identifying trees by theh twigs
reference books on .the subject, you choose the one that applies, when he was m college.
as most books on tree .identifica- and so on, until you reach an ap"
tiLOn are based on leaves, hi re- propriate statement which gives The future for the booklet?
Dr. Clark is currently sounding
IN THIS CORNER . . . Ittis fellow is hardly a heavyweight
sponse to this need Dr* Clark •you the name of a tree.
out the statewide demand for the
contender, but provides a pontinMlng source of entertainbegan work three years ago on a
Keys are sometimes tricky to book to see if ther Is sufficient Inguide to winter twigs which W^uld use, and even more tricky to conl?.»"ll^'' ¥ ^ ^ ^ " ® * ' ' '^^^^ Spradley. Spradley maintain^ that
be ateatimg tool for students and struct, so it is not surprising terest to warrant expansion and
Bill, the hermit crab pictured here, does not have the
republication
of
the
guide.
If
not,
per$onality of some of his other crabs,
a valuable reference for an vone in- that this one was not finished
he
wUl
continue
to
refine
and
upterested in the outdoors.
untu last winter, when the 1977 grade it Ibr the use of his classes.
In the wmter of 197 5 the Botany class put the finishing touches In any event it wiU be avaUable
IdttErican CoIIegintp ^oets; 9ntf)ologjt»
on
the
material.
The
booklet
was
class, under the dhection of Dr.
to Hendrix students for years to
Clark, began the fitst phase in the practicaUy ready for pubHcation, come.
internationat Publications
compilation of this guide. This except for one drawback: the pho- Along the way this project was
involved coUecting tivigS' to he tographs, essential to the book, funded by the LUly Foundation
photographed, writing an intro- would make printing of the book 'grants to the Hendrix faculty, the • •
duction, foiming a glossary, and prohibitively expensive, and it is I'aculty Grants program, and the
describing the twigs of each tree not known how wide a demand Hendrix Biology Departrttent.
•* - Fad Cdncours 1970 - species. Most of the members of there might be for the book out- The grants funded the prepara©pen 1© oil t
imrf universify studettts desifitig u hove their p^my
this legendary pioneer class have side of Hendrix.
tety work, while the Biology "DerRlJZES will ffit td the f®p live .poeiiis:
graduated or songht an education
By last fall the picture did not partment absorbed the immediate
elsewhere and are no longer at', look' any brighter, but I3r. Clark costs of pubUcation, which should
$ 1 0 ^®'^^*^
Hendrht^ but an ejcamination of wanted to have something ready be reimbursed through the sale of
tiie class roster revealed that eight for his class this winter, so late in the
ie€6tiii
CS'
First Pkee
Tiiird :Pl8ice
$ 1 0 fihli
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Most of the iilms shown on the
program were made inthe 1920*s,
'30's, and MO's. Some of the
mbvies were made in the United
States, two are Italian, and six of
the fourteen films are Soviet
productions, Bibgraph may be
viewed at 8:00 p.m., Thursday
and again at l:00p,m., Sunday oh
KETS-TV, Channel 2.

•-.•••

A short period of discussion
and commentary follows the presentation of each ofthe films* Dr*
Larson was asked to participate in
the commentaiy cohceming the
Soviet-made fUms because of his
knowledge of and familiarity with
Russian and Soviet history. Atthe
end of the series Larson aided in
the discussion of all of the six
Soviet films except -Storm Over
Asia,

JPr. Larson stated that these
Soviet fihns "have Somehow man-.
aged to skirt poHticallines and in
this lies their achievem.ent." Larson went on to qualify his statement by saying that the Soviet
films "all have political themes,
but, except for October, they are .
not ov;ertly propagandistic.*' The
film October celebrates the tenth
anniversary of the "ten days that
shook the world,'* the Russian
Revolution.
All of the Soviet movies are
silent except Ivan the Terrible,
and all are'in black and white.
(Again the exception is one color
sequence in Part Two ofIvan the
Terrible.)

The Soviet films in the Biograph series are, with the exception of Ivan, realistic, filmed
on location, and often utilize local
talent rather than professional
All of these six films (Earth, screen actors tq portray the film
*30; Storm Over Asia, *28; JPo- characters.
temkiD, *25; Ivmi the Terrible,
Part Ott-e, *42; Ivaii the Terrible, Larson stated that, although he
Part Two, *46| October, *28) are, possesses no formal training in
said Larsonj **elassics and are film or its criticism^ he has en.among the best of Russian pro- joyed the experience and that it
ductions/* . ,.- - -' - ' ",. "--"-; has - been benefieiaL . •

I
Allow our $taff of profe&jsiondt tounselom tasupport
you in your deei^ion tnalcingi Procedures done up to
12 W0el(s. Comprehensive medical oare«

mEE PRiGNANGY TiS^^^
Wdmen'$ Commuitlty Health Center
yttie Rock B66^S469 or m i l free 1-aoo--327^a8^
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There has been much ado of late concerning' the concept of
Henclrix as a *'creative'^ community. The Senate is ^'retreating,"
the media committee "recommending'* to KHDX, and several
self-acclaimed creators are grumbling. The faculty retains its
dignity on this issue by way of dignity's prime virtue, silence.
Perhaps the faculty would find it useful to heed a gentle
reminder ihat, historically, the accouterments of dignity .mask
the de6ay of commitment. (If this be misapplied aphorism, then
the faculty should also recall that silence is the mother of false
conjecture.)
"

In the Wake of the K i n g television miniseries, one is
tempted to call for some general uprising of the ignored
and oppressed. However, it seems the seriousness of the
question of a creative Hendrix asks more of this community. Therefore, one must query how the Media Committee can honestly consider itself the arbiter of the
musical tastes of every radio listener in the range of
KHDX's mighty 10 watts. Moreover, how can the Senate
convolute its aesthetics to the point of creating a policy on
creativity? Finally, the ruminations of the so-called downtrodden creators of Hendrix: can they really believe that
Van Gogh would sit through then* hours of union-coffee,
name calling sessions .where, with the exception of their
mouths, theu* toes are the most active and creative
components of their oppressed persons?
JNay, JNay, again, one says Nay! At the risk of tainting
too ma^y ivojry towers, . the Hendrix community must
recognize creativity for the essentially liberating experience of the individual nimd that it is. This is not an
-'issue'* for connhittees, a topic for an interesting forum
among politicos, and certainly n o t an inducer of
smugness* if we are talking turkey when we orate on
Hberal thought at this college, we will recognize the
pmfundity of this :pest,; creativity, that plagues all.
education* We will ask one ultimate question, the only
appropriate .inquij^^ will be endeavored: when wilL eveiy
individual of this campus, eveiy organ of -this community,
open, this college to the creative frame of reference?

I .^'1

(Do you m s h this piece would touch ground, come down
to earth, extricate it-self from the clouds,, not put all* its
eggs in one basket, find .a good man? If .so., you are in
accord with the current-Hendrix attitude toward the idea
of a creative college. Cliche spavms ollohe spavms
apathy,)
"

Tricks to stretching McGill Fund tells
shoestring abroad of scholarships
will sometimes . have to look
TViike Cartwright
.. „. _.„-thoroughlyJn oMer Jo.iind full
May-dst-is-the-deadline-for
nave always wished to meals in restaurants which he can ^spHng young Southern newstravBl-mruperbxj±-fe\irthat-yovr^^ord---¥i^^^^
^^^uld not afford to.do so, you is cheap in Spam and Italy and appHcaUons for .Ralph McGill
may be mistaken. Many oppor- wine is also amazingly cheap if it Scholarships.
tuiiities and discounts are- avail- is not the highest grade. The
able to students who want to cheapest countries In which to fill
rp, , R , , Mpf-ill qphnl«r«hin'
?"^pi
.
a stomach full of tasty food for
The Ralph McGnll Scholarship
Transportation is of course the reasonable prices ai-e Spain and Fund offers scholarships up to
biggestl?em1n any travel budget, Italy. Average cost of meals there $1,500 each to students who have
buf wfth recent J r fare competi- ranges from $1 on up..
l ^ t . t f ilfn h 2 l l ' r v n
tion introduced by the British Of course there are many other college, and who have demon^
financier Laker, students can now factors which enter into the cost strated a longtime interest m the
*^ , ^ L n ^ ^ T i^tip Rork of a trip, but it is possible to see news and editorial phase ot newstravel
round-trip
from .^
Lit^^^ KOCK
^^ ,^^^^ P^^^^
^^^J ^^^^uun
tv^i. ^^"»J
--^ ^
, ^^^ ifegendary papering. Jack Tarver, Chairman
of the
-to
London
for
only
,5|
)
4bU..
unce
i
^ itm
•
, fund's
f„„^»e advisory
o^itnc^,.., ^commit^—^\-f_
you are in Europe, rail passes can $10 per day, Plannmg your
tee, said scholarships are Umted
be purchased for different periods eraj^^hel^^^
to those young men whose roots
of time and different price de- ^^^ ,,^ Hitchhiker's Guide" by lie in the South. Applicants must
nominations The InterRail
. , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^^.^^ also convince the Awards ComPass (197t) „«°«j "f^ *1]°' ' ' to Europe", and "Europe on $10 mittese that they firmly intend to
available to U.S students in any
„^^^^ ^^„ ^,3^ get. useful pursue^a career in-daily or weekly
country m Western ^";°P« «°f information and an International newspapering. Tarver said the
offers unlimited travel m 19 coun^^^^^^^
Awards Committee wants to give
tries for 3°-day^. J_^h f e ex^.^^^^^^ .^
^ ^ scholarships to those who are
cention of the country in wnicn
j .v i? -Ti.' ^
J likely to become leaders in the
ft is purchased where it gives the '^ums and other facilities around newspaper field*
holder a 50% discount (available die world, from International
in Luxembourg). The''EurRaiT'StUyt"^d^^^^^^^^ point to be
Successful applicants will be
^ r f . r t Z r w ' " w ^ n o f f l - n % a d e is that prices and avail- required to maintain a **B" averday versions for $230, offering ....
accordins to the age in order to keep the scholarunlimited rail travel in all countries
» f.
rf
covered but has some disadvan- « « f ° " of the year. If you can ship,
,
,
J
.,, only travel in the summer, then
teerRaiT " '"'"P"""" ""^^ you are more likely to fight long
A letter of not more than 500
After the adventurer has arrived l'"!^ ^° attractions, overcrowded ^^^ds telUng why the applicant
in his chosen place of interest, ^«'f, and b"ses. and fuU youth waDts a scholarship, together with
he needs somewhere to lay his ' ' ° ^ ^ ^ \ ^"f pensiones. On the ^ photograph of the applicant,
head. Youth Hostels are the best °!'f,'^ nana, it you travel in tne ^^gj accompany each applioab'et for the penny-pinching travel- ott-season or durmg nouaay tion. Applicants also must have a
er who wants a shower, bed, and P^rioas or winter, you may en- jm^gj. ^^ recommendation from a
r 11, i n •
c ....
counter closed or understaffed college authority.
breakfast. Pncesvaiy from coun- t,„„i.„u ™„„„„^„ „ „ j f„„;iji:„„
try to countiy but t h e cheapest ''°«*^'^'"'V*^"«'*'f'^ facilities,
Application blanks may be obhostels are in the British Isles as weU as mclement weather. «e
(MCA • i.!^' T, li lv To make a final point, I spent tained from: The Ralph McGill
(76p or $1.50^a mght in Belfast) this winter term on leave of ab- Scholarship Fund; Box 4680, Atwhie the most expensive,hostels gg^^g and traveled in Europe lanta, Georgia 30302.
^•elocatedm tomany and Prance ^^^^^^^^ p^^,,.,, tj,^„ ^^^ ^ ^ ^
(27 francs or $6.00 per ftight m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Hendrix, I traveled
f.T^'/,?f«''^*''*''^^1?!^°*^'l*^ for 3 weeks in-Continental Europe.
Ilf^.^!!^!!^^
P^nBio»^^ptterabedandshow^^ lived in southeast England for
T f f ^ l o ^ ^ ' ' ' ^ ^ ^ i * ^ ^ 3weeks.Thinkaboutit.D^^
^ ^ f
J ' ^ ' ^ t t f ^ - t ^ ^ travel- is also educational
establishments ^ e popular m (Editor^s note: Mr. Cartwright respam and Italy but are not en- turned to Hendrix last week and is
countered in Germany and rvance. ^ ^ ^ ^^^j^yg ^^^ those who
.
^
., .
, ,
may wish to consult further with
'or sustenance, it largely de- j^jj^j
pends on what your taster are.
Bread is a cheap staple in most
nti
countries and each countiy usual(^.GXAWy
ly has a dish which belongs to its
culture, but the careful traveler
Published bi-weekly except hoUdays and examination weeks dudng
tiie sehool year by the students of Hendrix College.
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Circle K group sponsors fast

The following schedule for up*
coming CTAHAH "events was annoiinced'by the Socirf Committee at'the Februaiy 14, .Senate
meeting.. •
Friday, Feb. .24
; '
AIC Swim-Meet.
• •'
Fep Eally on Libraiy Patio • *
Saturday, Feb. 25 •
AIC Swim Meet continues with

••'V",ij--.iri'

F e b r u a r y 24, .1945.

Mike Cartwrigfit

looking this magically green valley
of meadows aind farmland. You
Imagine for a moment that you learn that heis Catholic and from
-have—deeided—to—t-ake-"fr4eave- •©ubHii. Suddenly yuur mind elides"
of absence from dear old Hendrix -flash! Yqu ^sk^yourself "What
College for a term and travel did he say his name was?" Zoom!
in Europe for that period of time. All the bits and pieces flood toWhat types df experiences would gether and suddenly you wonder
you have? Whom would you meet? if you've been transported to anWhere would you go? Well, you , other time in the history of Ireland.
might have experiences such as Just to make sure, you aSk the
man to repeat his name. He looks
the following:
Imagine you are hitchhiking • at,-you with a mysterious- enigwith a friend from Rheims, France '" matic smile-and .^calmly says,
to Luxembourg. You are standing "JamesTJames Joyc^.'
alongside the road which stretches
across a terrain of gently rolling
farmland in this region of Bur- " Or suppose thatyou and a friend
gundy known as the **Champagne have been in Barcelona, Spain for
country," Cars pass you by at three days and are now on your
100 kilometers per hour. Sudden- way to the railway station to
ly a red Volkswagen Rabbit pulls catch a train. Because you are
up beside you and a mah gets" out ^ on a tight budget, you have walkto help you put your baggage into ed all over this sprawling town and
the trunk of the car. Miracles of know it fairly well. As you start
miracles, not only does he speak to cross the street to the rail
English, but he is also going station a young fellow of obviously
through Luxembourg and will American dress, approaches you.
drop you exactly where you want Ia broken Spanish and English he
to go. So you settle back for the inquires as to where the Cathe>ride through little towns with old drale de Sagreda Familia is locachurches and houses built two ted. Deciding to have a little fun
centuries ago. You think to your- you glance deviously at your
self, **My, am I not,getting a load companion and she returns the
of culture.*' Ypu learn that your glance. Sp looking puzzled and
new friend is a Bulgarian refugee thoughtful, you gaze around you,
from the Communist government purse your lips, and with great
and that he is a journalist for acting abiUty rattle off an inane
Radio Free Europe. Now you are string of Spanish words linked
really impressed. He asks you if with verbs and foreign-sounding
you would like .to hear music expletives. Accompanying your
and ypu say yes, expecting to have verbal display you make a great
your ear filled with pleasant Eur- show of turns and red lights which
opean folk melodies. But to your you indicate with yqur hands.
surprise-SHOCK-you hear a After you finish your companion
rough baritone with a Southern says/'No, no, no," and launches
accent sing "My name is Sue, into another set of directions,
How do you do?" Some things decorated with complex verbs
transcend cultural barriers — which 'inake absolutely no sense.
Still standing before you is the
unfortunately.
picture of politeness and intent
Or imagine that you are staying interest as this young American
, in Dublin, Ireland. You decide to struggles to break through .this
go out into the country for a day to
a pretty valley called Glencree in linguistic barrier and understand
County Wicklow. You are to be the directions. Suddenly the sitpicked up at a bus stO{> in a quaint uation overcomes you and you burst
little- town called Innis'keriy. So into laughter, rolling into the
ther^ you are waiting at the bus street and laying on your pack.
stop when a little Fiat pulls up Then all three of you are laughing
beside you and an eccentric-look- as this young American discovers
ing intellectual of about thirty-five that he has been duped. Then the
steps ouf. But he is an amiable laughter begins anew when you
chap and talks animatedly with discover that there are two Aryou as he drives through the lane kansans and a boy from Missiswinding along the hill-side over- sippi in the streets of Barcelona.

m c H-Z90
7^^ / ^ J^ prizes

j».

Essay contest
entries invited
$3,500 - $2,500 - $2,000 to be
awarded to the three top essayists
by Friends of Animals, Inc.
The Regina Bauer Frankenberg
Scholarship contest is aimed at
fostering interest in changing the
relationship between humans and
other life forms. Av/ards will be
given to students who present the
three best essays incorporating
animal rights principles in support of a Federal Legislative cam^
paign. The subject ofthe essay is,
"Why should Congress, on behalf
of the people, the animals and
the enviroment, ban the leg-hold
trap?"
For further information and entry form, please write: Friends of
Animals, Scholarship Committee,
11 West 60th Street, New York,
NY 10023.

w/tl

Hey Nonny Nonny ^
Ahd a Hey and a Hey
Spring came around
The other, day
Life is just one
Big rosy blossom
liurley—^why don't
You quit placing possum?
Dope on above masterpieces /Mebbe is Walking
Alone and obviously not liking i t these ,days—she spends
her time at Ma .Bryant's playmg Into Each fiife Some
Rain^Must Fall iind It's a Crying'ishame! Ah M«bby,
don't be bitter.
We wondered how long Dick Long <^utd g:o without
having a date with'the everpilrsiilinf: * Tiptoiilr,
True love never did/run smbcJth^aiid at,the path
is getting rougher and rougher for those who beautiful
blondes—Cornish and McDonald! Then there's the a m plication of another Blonde Blonde—or did you gee,^
Charlie with her at the ball ga^me; Tuesday night? ^,It
might be their beautiful friendship showing ujp again—
but time will tell!
Riley, Riley, Riley-^that mdn^^you brpught. to the
B. ball • game Wednesday night>-^THANKS" PO:^ JtJST
LETTING US LOOK, AT UX^l
Mashburn—^n^i out of curiosity^p^o^ many fellows
do you have on the string^aiiother showed up tii^ weekf
Say, Warmack, you realty^ can gel^ around on tha^
basketball court. Why don't yohget put tind get'yourself a ^irl iK)w? .1 kn.dw plenty who are palpltetihgn-'
In case anyone doesn't know wh^t the.score is these'
days it's about 29 to 87 in our iayW,
We aayr^ that .sweet embrace^Corlji^s and Cornelias
went into after the basfcetlmn'^aWjl'Wednesday nigjit^
and right oat on the.coart. W^s thjtt fri^di^h%roV gaine^
•resttftsrv;';.
,.'•..'•,•;••.•: ^••,. ,;•A n n G u y p t w a s a b o u t t h e liaf|>Bie$t girl i n the* World
t h i s week—ri,eed I* tell you^ Daltf. wife ]t^re.
One of the accepted couples. M Millar^ Hall |>^rlor
now i^ ESSIE ituth HAMll^^^i^;and>PREAGHEB'Everet Vinson. Tell me now- 4^
think this a
lovely matt^t
Christie, you ain't' very ^mk^t i ^ | yott^^-datrng foommates even if they'^re Ma$hlSt^|l^d3lni^*
How jldok totheney, v ^ ^ y ^ o W ' ^ make tip your
mind who you are going w!tt»-^#«1Biunt'or Sani Hunt.,
Becky Jimerson l^ad tJ^ctfifeM
end* 1* guess
you would quit scho0i^Mii]ily.;iilH^iite:Wer^ hoi^e , | ^ ,
:the time.

G. I . Stephens
Bookstore
^%ifcr

CAR?l400K

Second Class postage paid»€onway, Arkansas

le Circle E orgaiilgalion of _
igh_plfidg.es^_-Hedge„ ;Sheets
, sponsor a thirty hour may be obtained .from the. GJL,
**fast For World Hunger,** March Stevens bookstore on the Hendrk
8*4 on the Hendrix Colleie cam* campus, or from the office ,of the
ptis in
mgm First .United Methodist'
p.m. an
will end on Saturday, March 4, at Donations should be
B M p.m. There will toe films, payable to the Soya Production
9:00 p.m.*l:O0 a.m.,
lectures, games .and' fellowship and Eesearch Association. DonaDance featuring **Bajer** (must
tions
may
be
sent
to
Circle'
K,
centered around the problem- of
have guest pass or. ID for adHendrix
College,
Conway,:
Arkatt,., hunger,in not,only foreign coun*
mittance)
tries, but ia our country as well. sas, or to. Victor...H,, Mxon,.US
Monday,'Feb* 2?
'There ' ^ 1 also he basketball, Center Street, Little Bock, 72201 *
GTAHAH. basketball •' .game:
* raquetball,-swimmuig, and table Circle K is a Kiwanis sponWarriors vs.'Arkansas Tech
tennis* funds will be raised sored ^organiz:ation»

.A

from:

Student gi¥es anecdotes
from Eurdpean travels

Adverasing rate-^tSO per eolumit inch
Frice of siibseripi|(Mi'^46.00
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Books & Supplies
Hendrix Campus
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"First In Fashion''

Staff: Tim .Barger, .Kale Bondurant, EliMbeth'Carroll,'Eebecca Cook,
Mike Cartwright, Pat Emmons, Melinda Green, .Sarah Hiebert,
Carolyn Henson, Suzanne Penn.

Gfieol< Our

Lettei^s to the editor must not be libelouis and ^ o u l d pertain
to itti^ter^ of general interest. All letters submitted must b e
sipied, though names will b e Withheld upon r e q u e s t / E a c h
letter should be ^ e d if possible and should not exceed
500 words*
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Ever since the Soil Conservation
The SCS was criticized for a
Service announced plans to con part of the proposal which proy struct 15 dams on Cadron Creek vides for administration and upand its tributaries for flood con- keep ofthe facilities through taxes
trol and recreation purposes, a levied on the local landowners,
considerable amount of contro- including those who oppose the
versy has been raised, both among project. Their only recourse would .
landowners whose lands would be be to appeal for a lower assessflooded by the project, and among ment.
In general, the Citizen's Comcanoeins and stream enthusiasts
who feel that the project would mittee to Save the Cadron was
destroyf much of the creek's not happy with the SOS proposal.
aesthetic and recreational value, It will continue tq seek further
On Friday, February 10, six reductions in the scope of the
employees of the SCS came to project, in spite of Congressman
Conway to meet with members Jim Guy Tucker's endorsement
ofthe Citizen's Committee to Save of the project minus the one
the^ Cadron. Dr. Michael Rapp • dajn. Work has not yet begun on
ofthe UCA chemistry department the project, and is still some dis:„,
„_. _.
distributed a newsletterilast week- tance off, . .
summarizing the meeting.
Apparently hoping to placate
those who would like to see the
entire project scrapped, the SCS
proposed to eliminate one dam
on the upper portion of the East
Fork of Cadron, Creek, a popular
Kenneth Bohannon, a junior at
canoeing stretch. They gave no
guarantee against the dam being Hendrix College, won first place
in 'the junior men's division at an
constructed later, however.
Considerable discussion also audition for the Arkansas chapcentered on the lack of considera- ter of the National Association of
tion given the new water supply Teachers of Singing.
for Conway in the proposal, the
Bohannon, a native of JacksonSCS members claiming that it ville, is the son of Arthur and Glocould not be included since a ria Bohannon. While iat Hendrix,
final site had not been chosen., , he has majored in music, studying
They did say that their figures under Harold Thompson, associshow that the location of the site ate professor of music.
will have no effect on their proThe auditions were held in Rusjected cost-benefit ratios..
sellviHej February 10 and 11.

Bohannon takes
first In audition
•

* \
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The snow takeg a bow as the boughs take th© snow.

BOB'S GRILL
for Bn
cmam gravy

;.l

I*

MEXICAN
AMD>>I2ZA
OPEN AJOO A M . TO 7:00 P.M.
DOWNTOWN CONWAY
828CHiSTNUT
329*9760
% *Siw

•

111

11

%'re j d i t k^tftttxf-^

CONTEST
; ' Wnters: Ydii can Wih ;$l'ob; $50;
' or [$26 in cash* and book prizes
' for best ^short story, humorous
essay, dr other short pieces between 260 and 1000 words—
with free copy of winning College
Contemporaries Magazine for allif you enter the Collegiate Creative Writing Contest whose deadline is April 25. For rules and
official entry form, send self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
International Publications, 4747
Fountain Ave, Dept. C-3, Los
Angeles, CA 90029

So says the VA-.-ptiiimteriandi

enteen d a y ^ moult into the adult
form, By the^time the itching becomes severe, the mites have
gone through three life cycles that
take approximately six weeks.
Over sixty percent of the mites
burrow in the skin of the wrists
_and_j!mhs—of-theLiinger&.-jOther-^
popular haunts are the elbows,
feet, ankles, penis and scrotum.
The skin around the furrow becomes inflamed and creates a
reddened area resembling insect
bites. These reddened areas (papules) in advanced cases may be
seen covering the body from the
neck down to the feet. •
The itching caused by scabies
is often severe and is usually-more
intense at night. Because of the
constant scratching that often occurs, secondary skin infection usually results and may extend beyond the points of infestation.
The secondary skin infection often confuses the diagnosis and
inappropriate medication or other
therapy may be prescribed.
Scabies is treated by a total
body application of a prescription
drug, Kwell (gama benzene hexachloride). The medication is us-

ually applied in two successive
days and left on the skin for twenty-four hour periods for each application; All clothing and bed
linen should be laundered or dry
cleaned. The itching subsides
within ten to fourteen days.
—Scabies-is-spr-ead^J^close-con
tact with an infected person. It is
often spread through an entire
family after one ^individual becomes infected. Sexual contact,
especially by promiscuous individuals, is another commOn method of transmission. Scabie's was
originally thought to be related to
popr hygiene. It wasn't unti^ World
\Yar II that a. research study ,on
conscientious objectors in Britain
demonstrated that the personal
contact with the infected individual was the primary source of
transmission.
If not treated properly, or if
an incorrect diagnosis is made,
scabies could develop into "the
seven 'year itch" and result in
serious complications. However,
early , detection and treatment
with Kwell should reduce "the
seven year itch" to a two week
scratch.

«

.A

i

By H,S. Guest, M.D.
Marilyn Monroe, almost cured
Tom Eweirs symptoms in the film
"The Seven Year Itch." Unfortunately, most physicians don't
prescribe sex-goddess therapy for
"the itch" or any other complaints
Scabies is one of the mflny
diseases in which itching is the
major symptom. It Is a common
condition in college students, with
outbreaks of scabies reaching almost epidemic proportions in
some areas.
Scabies is a generalized skin
disease caused by the mite Sarcoptes scabei. Mites are classified
as arachnids, as are scorpions,
spiders and ticks. The scabies
mite is about 0.4 millimeters long
and is just visible to the naked
eye.
.
The female mites burrow into
the skin and lay two or three
eggs every day, leaving up to a
total of ten to twenty-five eggs
along the length ofthe furrow that
can be "seen just below the skin
surface, The eggs hatch after three ^
or four days and tend to congregate around hair follicles. The
larva take about fourteen to sev-

^^ts it or\ the iMe.

THE GUEST REPORT
is furnished as a public.service by t . J. Smith & Associates, Inc.,
a National Specialist in Health and Life Insurance Plans for College Students
I''

Well, so there's no brand new
spandal^ no new outrageous behavior by management, and no stories of incredible torture and terror over trivialities.
*'Yeah, well . . . " (Cool Hand
Luke) about the only new thing
around the X is more graffiti about
more mane subjects (itis interesting, though).

.
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Compromise unsatisfactory-

Fate of Cadron
remains in • [ •
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Coming up: another term is almost over (Whew, that was quick)
and all the programming must be
changed again. Won*t this ever
end? We (in the distant future)
are hoping for a couple of large
scale projects. Watch this column
for further developments.
Pretty vacant rumor of the
week: Dr. Honky Bruise was supposedly seen buying merchandise
in Goodwill and dropping it in a
starvation army box. Of course,
he did it the other way around the
next day. Equality IS important,
'bye *bye!

Government
through Y.A.

orld rights reserved.
King Features indicate,. Inc.,

[ a H eck your phone boo k J o r
a local VeterarisigCOupv^

Chosen to
he cherished

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
CARDS AND DECORATIONS

•OOKS

MASTERPIECE

MUEITMa CAtM

O f m EVENINGS TILL 8
129-8452

cofimt
KARATE ACADEMY
Intirfittlonajly >*%
Since m z
WPl

Only One
Plaoe To 6 a

GOLDEN AdCeNT

The perfect symbol of your
love. . • e perfect Keepsake
diamond, guaranteed and
permanently regjsterecl.

Needs

• Bridal Gowns
. # Aocassoriea
• Spcial Qdoaslon Dresses
# Catering
• Wedding Corsages
and Arrangements

Riigbtei^ Diamond Riiigs
•

,.

-

.

»

•

en

Johnson^
Jewelciria

Spaeiar Dav Bridal
& Formal shoppe

248 Oak
327*2392

We speolalke in the
Silk Bridal Bouquet
51011 Oak
327*4751 ]\

6-9:00 P M .
329-9919
lef Instruotor
HALTER BUILDING

t^m^
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available

The Young Adult Conservation least two years is eligible to apply be in a day project. Applicants
C6rps (Y.A.C.C.) will be startiug for the \.AiC.C. Program. Appli- may conduct either a residential
its first program in Arkansas in cations from resource ageiicies program or a day program.
Project criteria are that the
1978, according to Richard Da- should be received by the
vies, State Parks Director. The Y.A.C.C, Program Agent no later program be re&tively labor-intensive; that work plans either alY.A.C.C. Program, Public Law than February 3, 1978.
95-93 jointly administered by the
im operation require- ready exist or can ' be readily
developed and initiated promptly;
Secretaries of Agriculture and hi*
terior under an inter-agency ag- ments must meet the following that the project be productive
with positive benefit to both the
reement with the Secretaiy of criteria:
1.
Youth
must
be
engaged
in
worker and the Corps in terms of
Labor, is a year-round employment program for yomg men and useful conservation work. State work performed; and that the pro*
agencies having natural resource ject-s be similar to activities emwomen, age 16 through 23.
The State Parks Division has management . responsibilities ployed in seasonal and part-time
been designated as the program should be involved in the plan- work by federal natural resource
administering agency for the non- .ning and implementation of the agencies.
federal Y.A.C.C. Program in 'Ar- program.
Typical projects would include
2,
Each
sub-grantee
will
be
rekansas. Grant money for the 1978
tree nursery operations; wildlife
project year is $604,495. The sponsible for management of the habitat improvement and pregrant year will end September 30, Corps camp or project, determi- servation; range management im1978 at which time second year nation of work assignments, train- provements; recreation developing, discipline, termination, and .ment; rehabilitation and maintenfunds will become available.
"The Y.A.CC. Program is sim- camp or project operations. ance; fish habitat and culture
ilar to the old Civilian C-onserva- (Y.A C.C. program activities measures; forest insect and di*
tion Corps in its Intents and pur- must not result in the displace- sease prevention and control.
poses,"- said Davies.^ "The pro- ment of employed workers or im* Other allo^vable projects might ingi'amis designed to benefit youths pair existing contracts for ser* clude road and trail maintenance
who would not otherwise be pro- , vices or result in the substitution and improvements; general .saniductively employed. Participants of .Y.A,C.C. funds for other funds tation, clean-up, maintenance and
will engage In useM conservation In connection with work . that improvements; erosion control
-work .and assist in completing would otherwise be perfoi^med.) and iood damage; drought 4amother projects ofa public nature. ^ •. .3... hidividuai applicant-s must age metsurea; and oth^r natuml
The program is resource-mattage" apply thi'otigh the State Employ- disaster damage measures..
ment oriented, and funds will ment Security Division. AppH* For additional information con*,
cover salaries, equipment., mater- • cants must be capable of caoying cerning the Young Adult Conserials and adequate-supervision. Its out the work of the Coips for the vation Corps Program and applibenefits should be as long-lasting estimated, duration.of their en- cation procedures., contact Susan
as .were the projects undertaken rollment.
Muha, Y,A..C..C. Program Agent,
4. Project. employees, will be Arkansas State' Barks Division^
bythe C.C.C?*
/• .Any unit of'general.local gover*: paid at the federal minimum wage 1610 Broadway* Little Bock^.AE,
ment, any public; agency.or or* rate for a
72202. She'will provide program
ganiEation or any private non-'
. 5. One-fourth of the em'ollees information^ .health and safety inagency br organisation in the state • must be in a resi- formation and budget format to
which .has been in existence at dential camp. The remaining may help in developing proposals. .
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Senate hears waste
program explained

February 24,1978
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Trio o f swimmers qualifies for meet

So far, three swimmers have
qualified for the national meets,
and Daniels hopes that more will
Hendrix Water Warriors face be qualified after this weekend.
-thi^iiL^eniiltimate competition of The swimmers already qualified
this season Friday and Saturday are Eric Olmundson, who wiH'
at the conference meet at UCA. swim the 100 and 200 yd. ButterThe lead see-sawed back and Hendrix by lowly Ozarks. Again According to Coach Mike Daniels, fly and the. 400 yd. Incividual
' David Johnson
forth and stood at. 63-all at the fouls were the critical factor, as the warriors have an excellent Medley; David Guthrie, who will
swim the 200 yd. Breast Stroke;
chance
of
winning
the
conferthe
Mountaineers
pulled
away
end
of
regulation
play.
The
first
The Hendrix Wai*riors are still
and Bob Staab, who wilLswim the
in the thick of the AIC race and overtime ended 67-67 as Arthur late in the game on free throws ence. They have beaten everyone 1,650 yd. Free Style.
are'^ certain to be in the post- Earley stole the .ball in the final while five Hendrix regulars fouled in the dual meets, those meets The national meet is scheduled
season tournament in a couple of seconds to stop a Tiger rally. Hen- out. Bobby Acklin turned in a 29 involving only two schools. Also for March 9, 10, and 11, in Portthe Warriors have broken eight
weeks. Here's how the last two drix led by as much as seven points point performance.
in the second overtime and manWith.that, two regular season school records this yeai' and have land, Oregon.
weeks' action went.
aged to hang on at the end, aided games remain in the Warriors better times than fivel confer- The Hendrix Women's Swim
by a couple of Kii*k Oliver free schedule: a game with Arkansas ence records*. Daniels says that Team will compete in the AWISA
On Februaiy 9 Hendrix, having
Bobby Acklin led the Warriors College last night and a home . there are outstanding- swimmers Swim Meet to be held at UALR,
narrowly defeated SAU here in with 17 points, closely followed by game with Arkansas Tech on scheduled for each event, /
Friday, March 3rd.
early January, journeyed to IVIag- Austin Sullivan, Randy Stell, and Monday. After th^t the top eight
nolia and came away with a sur- Herman Hammons, all with 16 teams in NAIA District 17 will
prising 69-58 win Over the Miilc' points. Hammons was also the ..battle_it out, to determme th^^
riders. The Warriors clean game leading rebounder with 12. John- district representative at the
limited the numher of SAU free ny Jenkin?, a consistent per- national tournament at Kansas
Precision Cuts and Styling
throw attempts in the game to former for OBU, led all scorers City in March. At present the
for Men and Women
15, of which only ten were made. with 23 points.
Warriors are 12-4 in the AIC third
Hendrix, on the other hand,
In something of a breather the behind Ouachita and Henderson
Open Monday Saturday
canned 21 of 26 from the line. warriors won easily over Harding and are 19-6 overall.
Bobby Acklin was the high point last Thursday on a second half With that, two regular season
Cindy
stylists: Brenda
man for Hendrix with 26.
surge,^' 89-64. Randy Stell led games remain in the Warriors
Bobbye
Paula
Probably the Warriors' great- Hendrix with a 26 point effort and schedule: a game with Arkansas
329-3212
est win of the season came on Arthur Earley was second with 16 College last night and a home game
Con-Ark Village
with Arkansas Tech on MonFebruary 13 as they came out on points.
day. After the top eight teams in
top in- an 84-80 double overtime
Perhaps feeling that the-worst NAIA District 17 will battle it out
victory
over
league-leading
Ouachita, Once again Hendrix was over, the Warriors faced the to determine the district reprehad the free throw edge, getting College of the Ozarks Mountain- sentative at the national touna33 attempts to Ouachita's 14. eers last Monday in attempt to ment at Kansas City in March. At
This proved to be decisive, as the record their first 20-game-win present the Warriors ai'e 12-4 in
Tigers hit 35 from the field while season since 1930-31. The result the AIC, third behind Ouachita
the Warriors only had 29 field was an 87-76 waxing handed to and are 19-6 overall.
goals.

Warriors climb over Ouachita,
loBe-^upbill stiiCKite to Ozarks

Ll U

• Hendrix has about the same
number of applications for next
The Senate's regular meeting year as they had last year. The
^
was held February 28th. President admissions situation seems nor- ^ 1
ond conceal not; publish ond sef forfh o sfondord.
Publish 01
Wood called the meeting to order mal. Soon, ninety to one hundred
After-theTrrinnte^were-readrcor- applicants "for "Mendrix soholar"-" Vol. LXV
Hendrix College, Conway, Arkansas 72032 March 10, 1978
No. 9
rected, and approved, committee ships will be.on campus the same
reports were heard.
day for interviews by the faculty.
The Cafeteria Committee told
Hendrix will play host to asabout their waste program. They piling politicians on March 30,
have done, a subjective survey in ^jid will hold a mock election to
the cafeteria, looking at finished give the winners some confidence.
meals to see what was left on
Arkansas student leaders will
plates. Letters have been sent to be at Hendrix on March 25, to
schools comparable . to Hendrix form a student lobby organization.
to find out what their dieticians
John R. Gibson '
to. Wartenburg, students not re- and being informed of the denial
do to get the students to clean
sponding would be contacted by oi such requests. As a result of
their plates. The committee is
The Senate met for its last the Housing Office. Dean Warten- the high number of expected sophalso trying to make the students
session of the winter term, Tues- ij^rg noted that arrangements for omore appUcations for. off-camaware of the ethical and financial
day, March 7, at 6p.m. President late payment of, the $100.00 pus, Wartenburg said that the
consequences of uneaten food.
Wood caUed the meeting to order, housing deposit may be made Housing Office anticipates several
Jim Gray revealed some of the
Carolyn
Henson
Senator Martin Shell requested with the Business Office and that disgruntled sophomores,
plans for the upcoming Kampus
that the minutes be corrected to separate forms for room selection
Regaining the floor. President,
Kitty drive. This year's, goal is
Wood introduced Dr. Henry
$2000.00. A partial list of events . Spnhg is almost here and OAR reflect his citation for tardiness have been aboUshed this year.
was given. An Un Convo will be (Outdoor Activitieis and Recrea- at the February 28 meeting as ^ Wartenburg pointed out that in Alsmeyer, Director of the O.C.
erroneous. After a very brief dis- ^^^ p^g^ j^any students had oper- Bailey Library, who presented the
held Sunday. Martin Hall will be tion) offers plenty of excuses to be cussion.
Shell's request was de ated under the beUef that, if they senate with a report ofthe accomselling slaves on Tuesday. Wed- out in the sunshine. Third term nied.
intentionaUy failed to make hous- pUshments and aspirations ofthe
nesday, Veasey will sociaHze ice outdoor activities will begin WedFollowing Wood's
announce
,,,
r, . I hig application, they could 'Ti» library. Dr. Alsmeyer invited discream. Galloway's Red Light nesday, March 29, with a New
Revue is Friday, and a theme Games Afternoon. The goal of New ment that there would be no Social ngsse" the procedure of off-cam- cussion of afuture program of book
dinner will be given Saturday, The Games is to deemphasize compe- Committee Report, a discussion ^^^ assignment. Under current reviews to be presented during the
week of April 2-8, will hold all tition. and emphasize enjoying of housing was initiated by Sena- pi^^g g^^h students, said Warten- lunchhour. Discussion yielded the
these events.
yourself and getting to know the tor Bud Reeves in a question to ^^^.^^ v/ould be assessed housing idea that such a program would be
President Wood reported the people you're playing with. The Dean Cari Wartenburg. Warten- f^^g ^^d assigned to on-campus more effective if held as a nonmeal meeting later in the day. There
happenings at the recent Hendrix exact time of the games will be burg stated that it was the hope housing,
of the Housing Office that, if en.^ ^, ^ * .
,
was also discussion of a workable
Staff meeting. He stressed the announced later,
stabilizes between the
Followng these announcements proposal for presenting a series of
point that fees for next year should
Thursday^ March 3.0, OAR will rollment
900-1000 range, 700 students win ?,!^f^^^ ^^^.^^^ McRae asked
be paid early, as those who decide have the canoes at Beavorfork for be assigned on-campus housing. Wartenburg rf any discussion had informative talks on the effective
to skip classes over the last week- people who would like to leam The Dean went on to announce been undert^en on the topic of use of library resources.'
Following these comments, Dr.
end of Spring Break could be hit thek strokes, practice on their
the housing office had deve- ]^^^'^^ ^^ t^^. ^ / ! w ^ . w w Alsmeyer briefly discussed the exwith a $15.00 late registration fee weak points, or justplay inthe v/a- that
loped a new policy on priorities ^ ^ Dean replied that there had perimental fines policy implefor staying home for Easter,
ter.
for approval of requests for off- ^ ^ " ^ f , f ^ " ^ ^ ' ^ ^ T ' ^ r f . w mented this year. He announced
Friday, March 31,- Saturday,
April 1 is the Couch-Veasey Inter- campushousing.Thefirstpriority ^ers of the oommumty, but that that the librarians and the Commitdorm Trip. This will be the first enumerated % Wartenburg was f ^ H o u s m g O f l k e h a ^ e t t o t d k tee on Library and Leaming Reof several trips to get some of the +T.^+^fr^T«««5fiV'.tmTi with seniors ^o^^^li' ^^*^ basketball coach sources would begin to evaluate
members of each dorm outdoors approvl The other requests will ^ ^ ^ ^ " " ' ' ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 , ! ^ ^ the new system in April.
Hendrix received its first visit on a weekend outdoor experience
Underthedirectionof President
W
considered
for
juniors
and
^
f
*
^
^
,
^
T
*
^
?
^
'
'
^
5
^
^
w
^
from a candidate for political of- together. If you're interested in
Wood, the senate turned to final^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T ' l E - f ^ . ^ . ^ S izing plans for its much discussed
fice last Tuesday when Cecil signing up from your dorm, con- sophomores i n ^ a t order.
Alexander stopped by briefly to .tact your Head Resident.
Wartenburg;§id not mention seemed the dommant issue at retreat. The function ofthe retreat
was delineated as a brainstorming
visit with students. Alexander, a
, ^ «T
t
April 7-9 will be an overnight health reason^'^^as among the ^t^^®*
member of the Arkansas House of biice trip. More information on this approval priorities, though HousThis exchange led Wartenburg weekend durmg which this year's
Representatives and former will be available later*
ing director Bruce Wood had ear- to announce the possibility of Senate may formulate a Ust of recHer
stated that documents, e.g.
Speaker, is miming for the Second
Announcements of additional doctor^ statements, would be con- creating Language Houses withm memendations for action of the inDistrict U.S. House of Repre- events, will be put on the Event
the existing facilities of on-cam coming Senate^It was pointed out
cerning
this
topic.
-pus residence1halls.
1 These
1. i_Lan
'
that, as this retreat would be heio
sentatives seat being vacated by Board in front of the Union. InforWartenburg
also
announced
guage
Houses
havebeen
the
bramMm Guy-Tucker.
, '
mation on rental of OAR's .camp- that housing applications are to children of the foreign languages ' after the election ofthe new Senate,
, theoldandnew'groupsmightunite
While at Hendrix, Alexander ing and canoeing gear is on the
departments
and
interested
stuhe completed by all retuming stufbr the weekend. Dr. James Bruce
discussed primarily his prospects 0AE board in the Union.
dents. When asked ifsuch housing countered that several issues, pardents
before
April
14.
According
for the upcoming race* Several
would be coeducationaU Warten- ticularly that of Hendrix as .a crea-.
polls, including one by Jim Ranchburg replied in the affirmative.
ino, political analyst for Channel
Senator Mm Gray .asked If Comer ^ & commumly, had been raised
f, show Alexander In an. early
House was under consideration when the retreat -was ongmally
lead, closely followed by Eepreas a possible location, for the pj-oposed He contended that the
sentative Doug Brandon of Little
Language House. Wartenburg re- Presence of the incommg senate
Rock. Being a native of Heber
plied that some sixty-seven stu- would be detrimental to the enthuSprings he expects to^ do well
dents had expressed interest in siasm ofthe originai planners,
in Cleburne County and was
this form of residence,•prohibitWithout conclusively deciding
counting on a good deal of supIng use of a small facility the whether a joint retreat should be
port .from Faullcner County until
size of Corner House. He said that held^the senate set the April 14-15,.
State Senator Stanley Russ of
Couch Hall had been frequently weekend as the date for the event,
Conway e,ntered the race. At this
mentioned as a possible sight for
President Wood announced the
point he .sees a runoff .with' one
the project,,.'
following-Senate MeetionsSeheof the three Little rock candidates
Senator Shell asked. Warten- dulerfilingDates, March •SB-April
as "Mi, hest change*
- .
burg if the.'Housing-Office" mr'.'^%. ^ p.m.rCandidate Speeches,
Alexander? who Jnc^identally is
pleted to be M e ie ixdetm -off-' ' Monday,. April.- IO, "B pM, (to be
a HendriK 'paduate, hopes to""
. campus- applicants of their- hous- • held teHulen Hall); Pollhig Bates,
• return to •Hendrii sometime next
ing decisions earlier than in the April 11, S-S p.m. Wood dso reterm for some type of forum or
past. Wartenburg ^answered'that • vealedthat-aneffortwasunderway
question .and ^answer session. Plans
senior applicants should be in- to hold dormitory.eIed;ion|shnuifor this will be announced at a
ietmei of the decisions ' before taneously withthose-oftheSenate.
later date.
they l e p e for summer wcation. ^ Dean Wartenburg was recogThe other candidates for the
However, Wartenburg was quick nized to announce that the Office
seat in tMs ^disMct, wHch includes
to add that "no promises can be ofStudent Services was taMng apmade." As well, he stated that he plications for the positions of Eeto t k ? f e ^ W h i t e ' a 1 i d IT'S FINALS TIMi AGAIN - The intent expression on this expected
dissatisfsiction to arise sident Assistants. There are ap*
I A L ; ^ , r o u S r ^ e T v Vo"^ student's haggard face can mean only one thing - it will soon
quickly from soj^homores prosdmately twen^ positions avaM^ d S Swfto?'^th J*LMe be test time,finalscommence tommorrow morning and con- most
requesting off•campus approval abliv
Rock
*«""e relentlessly through Wednesday afternoon.
Tim Barger

Kate Bondurant

Wartenburg and housing
captivate Senate meeting

Spring spawns
OAR offerings

THE HEAD SHOP

Politician visits
Hendrix campus

to a

om
o

without the great demands of a
Eliasabeth Carroll
/ully competitive league. They
The 1978 basketball season practice about three days a week
has brought something new to and plan to play five to six games
'Hendrix: a,women's team, not per season.
just into intramurals, but a fullThe players have tremendous
fledged varsity team. Coaching attitudes and have worked hard
women is a new experience for and consistently to make the team
Coach Jim Berna, but with his a success and to make up for what
instruction and organization a they lack in size and experience.
pretty good team has emerged. They have already played two
The team has 12 members at games agamst the UCA team*
present: Denese pupslaff> Carol winning the first one 56-63 but
Frazier, Carol Hirsch, Becky ^ dropping the second 54-47.
Manuel, Lia Musset, Susan Aist,
Hendrix fans still have a couple
Mary T e a p e , Beth Posey, Shark more opportunities to turn out
Chalfant, Teri Kelley,. Ann Muify and support the^ team. They will
(sidelined by injuries), ^ Holley play an independent AAU team
Briley (a Faulkner Couty resident), from Little Rock here on Mondays
and; (Coach) Earlene Hannah..,
February 26, at 5:30 p.m., and wil)
The' team was created in order play the Arkansas Tech Junior'
to give women at • Hendrix .a Varsity onMarch 3 or 4. Come out
chance to participate in- sports oh' and watch.;: They need your
a higher level than intramurals 'support! ,
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Paperback, television program
feature American short stories
Funded by a grant from the "Parker Adderson, Philosopher," stories include teleplay excerpts
* National Endowment for the Hu- "The Jolly Corner," "The Blue. from: "I'm a Fool" by RdnCowne;
manities, THE AMERICAN Hotel," "The-Displaced Person," "Almos' a Man"-by Leslie Lee;
^ 'SHORT STORY series was aired and "The Music School,". . „ - "Parker Adderson, Philosopher"
„„fQr„.Jbhe,first time. last year over The Anierican Short Story by-Arthur Barron; "The Blue
PBS-affiliated television stations tains: a foreward by' Robert Hotel"; by H.M. Petrakis;' "The
across the country.
Geller (Executive Producer of Displaced Person", hy Horton
As an outgro^vth of the video The Ameriean Short Stiajry Fopte;. and^ "The' Jolly Comer"
films, a unique paperback edition television series); and introduc- by Arthur Barron.
calledThe American'Short Stoiiy tion by Calvin Skaggs (Chairhas been issued by Dell Publish- man of the Literary , Advisory ' The format of The American
ing Company. The new volume Committee which pa5?ticipated •Short Story presents the reader
draws together under one cover in script developnient); anj^,ijnij;0ij-. wi,%a happy marriage of original
the nine short stories, written by pretiye essays^f iiterary^cr^tjicism ,text,^hd teleplay. It i's^fascinating,
prominent American authors, which which dejspribe> * analyzei aha ;fpfExample, to:j^^a''dJolm Updike's
were used as the basis for the evaluate the individual stories, ••"The"Music ScHool*' as- he wrote
their authors, and their historical it; then reread it with its parallel
television series.
action as presented on television.
'.
American atithors represented contexts. •
in the book are: F. Scott Fitz- In addition to the authors' texts, The rereading is made easier begerald, Sherwopd Anderson, Thie American Short Story con- cause the teleplay actions are
Ernest Hemingway, , Richard tains three complete teleplays. printed on the "left of the page
Wright, Ambrose Bierce, Henry These are: "Bernice Bobs Her while the^narrative is carried on
James, Stephen Crane, Flannery Hair" by- Joan Micklin Silver; the right. One benefit in using
O'Connor^ and John Updike. "Soldier's Home^V by Robert this format is that such a careful
Their stories are: "Bernice Bobs Qeller; and "The Music School" rereading brings a new perspective
Her Hair,'* *Tm a Fool," "Sol- by John Korty. Representatives to the meaning of the author's
diers's Home," "Almos' a Man," scenes from each of the other six words.
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The American Short Story with both credit and non-credit
was developed in response to re- courses at some of the Nation's
quests from individual viewers and colleges.
The National Endowment for
' scll^ols and coUeges throughout
the country. The stories, which- the Humanities has provided a
span the past century, present second grant of $350,000 to
dramatic insights into the life- Learning in Focus, Inc., for prestyles and social issues of the production work on another short
j-.: :••. '^
American people. It is this collec- story series, as weU as a matching'
tive examination of American cul- grant of $1,000,000 for production. '•;• r r ( - y / : r-':. =K--^-C:.' •'•
ture which' led the National En-l I The eight stories-for-thi^-^eeonddowment for the Humanities to series are in the process of being
'•.[••••..-JU./
provide funds for the first televi- selected.
The American Short Story
sion series about the subject.
. The National Endowment for is the first dramatic series :-::;-:;';-;-;-V|]v:;;
the Humanities considers The made for U.S. public television to
American Short Story grant have been purchased by BBC II
t o - b e . a good example of the for presentation in the United
expanding influence of humanities Kingdom.
:;.., r -r,-' J I ' - ^ - h ' r :
throughout the United States.
t'-'-./'V.':"
The Humanities Endowment's Awards to be given ••>--•.,;••••<, : . n . r r . r ' - . ,
award of just over two miUion to photojournalists
dollars, which was made to LearnUndergraduate college students
ing in Focus, Inci, in New.^^ork,
!;'£::-''^'
provided a television series wiiich who are photographers or picture
reached miUions of Amerieans editors are Invited to compete in
during its first showing and mil- the annual Joseph Ehrenreich/
lions more during its rebroadcast. National Press Photographers
The successful series, in turn, led Association Scholarship for 1978, 'r/y-:^-.r
to the production of a useful and ih which two $500 scholarship
,: A::;.'; •,.:,.]
"
enjoyable book and to plans for prizes will be awarded.
Applicants in the coinpetition
combinine the television reruns
need not be journalism majors
but must show aptitude and potential in the making of or the
use of photographs in communication and must intend to pursue
a career in journalism. Deadline
for the competition is April 1,
The proposed, dates for final 1978.
exams senior comps for next year
The seleotion of two winners-and two alternates will be made;^
are as follows;
in May by a committee that will'
include a working news photoFall Term
Senior Comprehensive Exams: grapher, a picture editor and a
photojournalism instructor. Should
November 9 and 10.
Departmental: November 20 the two winners not qualify or not
and 21.
enroll for the following school
GRE-UPT: November 23 through year, the award will go the first
26.
alternate. Checks wUl be deposExams: December 9 through 13. ited with the registrar of the student's school to be credited to the
WinterTerm
winner at the time of re-enroUSenior Comprehensive Exams; ment.
Februa^ 15 and 16,
This scholarship prize that honDepartmental: Februaiy 26 and ors Joseph Ehrenreich, founder
of Ehrenreich. Photo-Optical In-.27/dustries, Inc., Garden City, t ^ M \ ^
GRE-UPT: March 9.
Exams: March 10 through 14. has been provided by his widow,
Amelia Ehrenreich.
Her late husband had early
Spring Term
Senior Comprehensive Exams; recognized the potential of SiSmm
photography and the Mkon camApril 9 and 10*
era in particular, for which lis
Departmental: May 24.
firm became the exclusive Ameri. GRE-UPT: May 3 and 4.
can distributor* His enthusiasm
Exams: May 25 through 29.
for Nikon propelled it into aleadershlp position by making it a stanCommittee chairman Dr, Ro- dard for photojournalists.
Ehrenreich was known for
bert C. Eslinger also announced
that CLEP examinations for fresh- stressing quality and fine engiman would no longer be manda~ neering, hi 1962, the Japanese
toiy beginning next year. He also government gave him a citation
noted a change In poUcy regarding for outstanding promotion of Japrequests -to change dates for fin^ anese-American trade.
Entries for the competition are
examinations. Requests, from faculty members must be approved available by writing Mr, John
by the committee-while individual - -Alitoattser^ - • - MPPA- - Scholarshljp
student requests me now handled Chairman,•111 Meadowbrook,
: Bloomington, IN 47401.
by the instructor.. • . -

Reports from Hendrix committees
Curriculum

1

Other minor changes approved
by the committee are a course
name change in Philosophy and
David Johnson
the addition ofthe COBOL course
m the Business department. ProThe Curriculm Committee, one posed changes in the Physics
of the most important and active curriculum have not been acted
ofthe faculty-stu dent committees upon yet.
on campus, has considered a num- Perhaps the most significant reber of changes in courses of study sult of the committee's deliberaatHendrix and currently has some tions this year has been its proof these ready for recommenda- posal to create a Division of Lition to the administration and beral Studies, Under this program
f^c^ty* Subject to their approval, a student wishing to design a
these changes will be implemented course of Study which does not
foUow that of any one major would
next year.
The bulk of Curriculum Com- be able to do so. The Division
mittee busuiess is concerned with would be administered by six redropping, adding, and changing sponsible for approving these alcourses. Fornextyear a goodnum- ternate courses of study.
ber of changes have been recom- Other topics which WiU be conmended, primarily in English and sidered this year inchide multiple
History departments. Several majors, summer internships and
EngUsh courses wiU be dropped, field studies, course quality under
suj^ey courses such as Masters of the term system with an exploraBritish Literature** will be given tion of alternate calendars, and
more descriptive titles^ such as creation of a writing lall*
"Representative British Authors,"
and the scope ofthe Old & Middle
English Literature course will be
narrowedtoinclude only Chaucer.
Elizabeth Carroll
A Senior Seminar triU be added,
and the requirements for an Eng- The primary function of the
Ush major would be established Special Events Committee is to
as any two courses ftom each of select, supervise, and coordinate
four groups of courses.
programs; this is usually done a
• In the Histoiy department, An-year in advance. Funds for these
cient Histoiy and Readings In eventS' come from a Fine .Arts
American Intellectual .History wiU Endowment.Program and frotfi a
\ be dropped, - while a course, m ••cooperative venture with . t|ie
.Latin,American:.histoiy to beStudent Senate, •
taught by Dr. Arms and one on
state . constitutional' revision
taught by'Mr. Meriwether wiU he - Special.•Events programs are'
added. Meriwether ^s course, which 'choaen from those suggested hy
will only be offered next year, students andfacul^, andfrom adIs In anticipation of an upcoming vertisements Md brochures .rerevision of iyfkansaa* 104-year- ceived by the Committee, An
equal number of students and
old state constitution.
the quality and cost of various
The histoiy department also ponpSj showsi and speakers and
proposes toeombine its American attempt to get a good mix of the
and non-American history px'o- best propams available with the
^ a m s into one histoiy program Umited funding. Programs are
requhing eourses from each of chosen according to anestablished
set of guidelines. They try to have
je areas*

Special events

-J

'/ 4

at least one major special event
per year. Unfortunately, this
year's major event Goldovsky's
presentation of the opera La
Boheme was not able to come due
to financial problems (the money
wiU go into next year's fund).
Mr. Don Marr (chairman), Mr.
Frank Roland, Dr. Chuck
Chappell, Rosi Smith, MeUssa
Lollar, Jim Gray, and Dennie
Compton are the members of
the Committee. Faculty members
are chosen by the Committee on
Committees and students by the
Student SeMte. Guest speakers
and grotips are hosted by the
sponsoring faculty member, who
has some special interest in the
programs.
All events are fjree and open to
the public. These programs are
considered an integral part ofthe
Hendrix liveral arts education,
for example, exposure to opera,
classical and contemporary music,
lectures, art, etc. Mr. Marr stresses the vital need for more support
in the form of attendence which
Is often veiy -poor. Your attendence helps to determine the
Mnds of programs, we wiU have
In the future so eveiyone is urged
to come out to these special events
and take advantage of the opportunities they

March 10. 1978
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Melinda Green
4n-co-operation with Dean Al^
bert Raymond, the Committee on
FINAL iXAMlNATION SCHEDULi
Testing,.. Evaluation, and Ad-Friday, March 10
Last day of dassos
vanced Placement has scheduled Saturday •,• March 11
8:30'a.m.. — 8th period dasses \
dates- for final examinations and
•all ^others meetlni other t h
senior: comps next year*
In addition to setting dates for
2:00 p.m*
"*
* "'' ' sses
examinations and Institutional
8:30 a.m.
Ist period dasses
testing programSi it Is the func- Monday^ Mareh. 13
2:00 p*m»
2nd period d a s s e s
tion of the committee to recom8:80 a»m.
mend and admhiister testing and Tuesday, March t 4
3rd period d a s s e s
course placement policies and act
2:00 p,m
4th period d a s s e s
as an advisoiy to the jfeculty on Wednesdayj,' Mareh 16 8:30 ,a*m*' — Sth period dasses
matters of testing and evaluatiom
2:00 .p.m..,«— ^6th period d a s s e s
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Arkansas featured
in magazine article
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The March issue of National story. Among the areas he features
Geographic Magazine devotes 32 are Stuttgart and the Grand
pages to Arkansas. Entitled Prairie, the Arkansas River Navi" Easygomg,-Hardworking Arkan-^gati^h-Ffoj-^ecirEittTellBcErLake "
o^^'j 7^1^^^^^^ ^^^ written by Ouachita, Fort Smith and, the
Boyd Gibbons of the magazine's Ozarks. He interweaves brief hisstaff, and is Ulustrated with 27 torical references into his account
color photographs taken by Matt of the Arkansas way of life as
Bradley of Little Rock. A map of it exists today,
the state accompanies the story.
Bradley's photographs are a
Gibbons interviewed a wide striking complement to the text,
range of Arkansans in researching They include metropohtan scenes
his story for the 9,211,967 circu- of Little Rock and Pine Bluff,
lation publication. They range a water skier on the Arkansas
from auctioneer Tom Blackmon River with Pinnacle Mountain in
to tackle manufacturer Cotton the background, aerial views of
CordeU, from Governor- David Stuttgart and ripe fields during
Pryor to knife-maker Jimmy Lyle. spring planting, Blanchard Springs
The article focuses op Arkansas Caverns, and close-ups of Arkan-'>
agriculture, manufacturing and sas people,
tourism and concludes that "(ArOfficials' of tlie Department of
kansans) are resourceful and en- p^j-ks and Tourism cooperated
Geographic
^ terprising, waste little, can make ^ith the National
land repair just about anything, staff in preparing the article. An
and they hustle imaginatively for Arkansas Tourism Division adverincome.
tisement is running in selected
Author Gibbons spent seven regional editions of the issue
weeks and drove 4,000 miles in with a total circulation of
Arkansas while developing his 3,245,000, The ad/features a
', '
,
color photo of Cedar FaUs at
rfT
X Petit Jean State Park under the
V
"The Friendly People" | headline, "Arkansas is a natural."
The ad offers a copy of a free
promotional brochure, "Follow
Vour Senses to the Natural State."
It also offers a 22" X 28" color
poster of the faUs at a charge of
^ $1.00 to cover postage and handling.
For additional information, contact the Arkansas Department of
^
.
Parks and Tourism, 149 State
1021 VAN RONKLE
%
Capitol, Little Rock, Arkansas
327-2513
72201; (501) 371-1511.
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M M T E KCXIEHY
Inietnationally
Aecredii^d
Since 1972
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ffATUft/NG INSTRUCTIONS
F0R1B0TH CMtLi)REN-& ABUtTS

329-9919
AlPTER HOURS CALL» 329-8640

Rdbetr & Wyck Blaiikenship
2nd Degrm Black BeH

HALTER BUILDING

Conway

tien breadfasts and ten dinners,
two exceptionally good sightseeing excursions, an afternoon
A new revised Intercultural at the Polynesian Cultural Center,
Communication Program is avaU- a spectacular Polynesian evening
able at the University of Ha wan . show, admission to SeaLifePark^^
twice during the summer and once a special orientation that helps
at New Year's. Some important participants get the most from
changes have been made in the their visit ahd money, and much
fifteen day educational package more!
which noV7 includes: a mini-course The mini-course, Communicawhich may be taken for coUege tion 499: Special Problems in
credit, course materials, aU appli- Intercultural
Communication,
cation and registration fees, an meets the first seven evenings.
official grade report, fourteen The course focuses on developnights lodging in the modem UH ing communication insights and
residence haUs (double occupancy), skills-especially with people from

Study in Hawaii

Quest/78 offers project
space aboard space shuttle

different backgrounds/cultures.
It ^includes units on verbal and
non-verbal behavior, communication barriers, communication strategies, and contributions of Hawaii's major ethnic" group ^.'"Sev"
eral selected activities and communication, games have proved
enjoyable, stimulating, and mindstretching.
There is at least a fuU week
of free time after all coursework
has been completed, arid that
leaves time for optional workshops or enjoying Hawaii's many
attractions. Those in or entering
college can add an extremely useful workshop, Study Sldlls, which
is one of UH College of Continuing Education*s most popular
offerings and helps students get
the most from college.

u „ .

t.

t.^

Quest/78 has reserved room that promise some tangible, sigfor an experiment aboard an early nificant benefit to humanfand (e.g.,
The fifteen day summer pro-^
flight of the U.S. Space Shuttle. the eradication of disease, more grams hegin July 12 and July 27:
Purpose J to help make the pro- efficient energy use, etc.). Sheer the cost is $397 plus air fare.
gram acqessible to deserving ex- , commercial Or miUtary projects^ -^e-^Iew Year*s prograni begins
perimenters who jack resources wUl not be considere<J.
December 28 and is expected to
to develop and finance such pro-,
Deadlme for the QUEST/78 be $ 40 more. Enrollment is limited
jects on their, own. QUBST/78 Space Shuttle Experiment Comp- and individuals/groups are acinvites groups or individuals to etition Is September 1, 1978. If cepted on afirst come, first served
submit ideas for the best use of you have sufficient background basis* FuU information can be obthe Shuttle reservation and will to design and construct an appro- tained by vmting Dr, Adam Savage,
donate it to the winner, in addi- priate project, write a succinct UH CGECS (CHS), 2530 Dole
tion to sharing the experimenter*s description of yom* idea in 500 Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822.
NASA fees and developmental words, enclosing any necessary
costs, accordmg to financial need. diagrams together with a resume
The winning project can be in of any other Information that would
Universityof Hawaii's College
indicate
your
ability
to
.cany
out
almost any field., .ranging from
of Continuing Education and
astrophysics to medicine, econo- such a project* Send your pro- Community Serviee is a non-promics to molecular biology. But It posal and credentials, with a fit organization providmg credit
must be" an experiment that can stamped, self-addressed envelope and non-credit programs to adults
be done only aboard the Space to? QtJEST/78, •Space Shuttle who desire to pursue Ufe-long
Shuttle,fitinto a container mea- Experiment Competition, 1133 leaming and-enrich their lives.
suring five cubic feet, and Weigh Avenue of the Americas*. New We greatly appreciate any free
less than .200. pounds. Most Im-' York, NY 10036. For additional, articles or announcement whieh
portant, QUEST/78 will give information see the March/April povide a-community service but
specid consideration to proposals issue of QllEST/7a;
are unable to pay for advertising.
Latest program Information can
be obtained by caUing Dr. Adam
mimmm
•Sav.a_ge.at,(808)94f-647-3 between.
6'S AM (Hawaiian Time) most
momings-.-soiPiy, he cannot •accept
collect calls,

THE HEAD SHOP
Precision Guts and Styling
for Men and Women
Open Monday - Saturday

stylists^

Brenda
Paula

Bob^

Con^Ark Vlllade
.'/
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Rechewing soine old fat
A liberal arts education. Incoming freshmen have no concept
of it, seniors assume they have gotten it, faculty members hold
forums to discuss it, and the admissions people package and sell
it. In this age of retreating culture and deteriorating ediication it
is being proffered as a valuable educational commodity,
something upon which successes and fortunes, both.spiritual
and financial, can be built. Hendrix alumni are proud that they
have it, Hendrix faculty are proud that they are providing it,
everyone is high on Uberal arts education.
But what is it? A suggestion is made that it is a common base
of knowledge shared by all' Hberally-educated students and
immediately the cry is one of general education, not liberal
education. Well then, maybe a liberal arts education is allowing
students a great, deal of latitude with regard to choosing the
courses they want to take, with no course requu'ements and
such. No, student^ need guidance and structure to keep them
froni having an education which is not weU-rpunded. So,
"Students^-should .havB-dabbled-^irua-Jittle-bit^of many^ things
before they finish college. Not too many, however, or they w o n ' t
have an adequate training for many pre-professional or graduate schools.
^
Certainly many hours have been spent trying to define this
concept, and perhaps each individual has his own definition, but
if we're aU for liberal arts, how do we know weVe for the same
thing? Maybe one person's idea of liberal arts is directly
antagonistic to another person's concept of it.
. Which all leads up to a final question. If we can't agree on
what a liberal arts education is, how do we know we have
received one? And don't tell me it's because we've gone to
Hendrix College for four years and everyone knows that it's a
small liberal arts college. I don't know the answer and I'm not
fee i ^ ^
whataUberal arts education is is part ofa liberd
because really, if that's one of the reasons you came to this
schoolj you are obligated to thnik about whiat it is and v t o t it
,means,to:you. V;':
T h e great difficulty which exists in dejKning liberal arts causes
one to eventuaUy wonder whether it exists at all, o r v ^ e t h e r itis
just some abstract idea which is nice to thmk about but just
never quite gets off the drawmg board. At this point it seems the
easiest thmg to say would be '%s,Virgim^^ tore is a Hberal
arts education. 1 guessif we can beheve m Santa te we
shouldn t have any trouble handling that concept either*
BMjr
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Letters to the editor
Ad criticized
Dear^Editorrr
I came across a copy of your
paper brought home by a friend
attending Hendrix. It was my first
acquaintance with The College
Profile. I must confess I was
saddened.
First of aU, I noticed the slogan: "PulDUsh and conceal not;
publish and set forth a standard."
Then, on ,page four, the ad, for
the Women's Community Health
Center in Little Rock: "Problem
Pregancy? We Can Help!-Procedures done up to 12 weeks—"
Publish and conceal not? Euphemfsiris c6hcear,'do they not?
And the ad is full of them.
"Health Center"? It is not. It is an
.ahortion-centen. Live„childreil he-..
tween 6 and 12 weeks are deprived there, not only of health, but of
life itself; the "procedure" also
entails considerable risk to the
mother's health as well. "We Can
Help"? Some help! They'll help
young coUege women who have
responsibility for unplanned and
unwanted chUdren get rid of their

ANNOUNCEMENTS CONCERNING
HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES
Those interested in applying for Resident Advisor {R.A.)
positions should contact the Student Affairs Office, Second
Floor in the Ad Building^ soon. Deadline for applications is
..March 28.' .:
*•***
Students interested in living in a part of a dorm where only
! ? ' ' ^ l S " ^ " f " ^ ^ are spoken^houldindicate their interest to
^"® ^^^^
. ^ ^ ^ . ^ Students: Doni forget to submit housing ap^
p,ications ^ r on and off-campus by April 14. Applicatioii a ^
available at the Business Office
^r^

*By estabUshing itself as a resi- mates. In turn, most new students
dential -college, Hendrix aspires wlU be assigned to rooms with
to relate the experience of resl« other new students.
During the spring term, studence haU, living to the concept of
a -Uberal art-s education. Ideally^ dents are required to apply for
flit
residential life should comple- housing for the following year.
C - O II r '
ment the classroom experience*. The regulations for housmg apVoIiimeLXV
EttebUshedlM Students are encouraged to share" pUcation^ are as follows:^
1. All students must make apPuUished bi-weddy e x c ^ holidays and examuiation weeks ehtrmg with each other from, their wide
variety of backgrounds and inter- pUcation, regardless of present
the sehool year by the studfents of Mendrix Gollege..
ests. Head Residents and Resi- housing status. Failure to -apply
dent Advisors are available to wlU result In the assignment to
Second Class postage paid^^^onwuy^ Arkiansss
provide advice and counsel as residence hall space at the disstudents adjust to dormitory life, cretion ofthe director of housing.
Advertising rate^l«5<) per doltimn Inch
develop ©oelal programs, and be% Applications wlU be consfd*
Frice of «iilMtcriptIoii<^-=|$.0O
come self-governing* Residential, ered only after the one hundi*ed
life facilitates personal develop- dollar.advance payment has heen
ment through a problem-solving made, and the application form
xissistan^ juciitor«««.»•*-»•.*«•«<.. ..***.««... *«.'»«.«.».tionn .
' and conilct-resolution education- has been stamped hy the Busi•Business Managers I.",..7*...V.*......Julie Adams, Jane
ness Office.
. Photographer.«...-.. .........,.«.........,•......•.*,..,..«.,. Andy Hogers
3. Priority for on and off-camAll students: • (except mairied
Editors Emeritus . . . * . . . . » . . * . . . . . . . . . Jan Cottingham*, Clem Hawes
Cartoonists....•.•..•..,,.***.*.........«,....-P-att Clark, David Johnson students and those Conway resi* pus housing wiU be granted to
Friend .of the Profile. .•*..»*.**....,...,.»»....*•,*.,.... Mike. Rogers denta who live with their parents) seniors., juniors, and sophomores
Staff: Tim Barger,- Kate Bondurant, Elfeabeth Carroll^. Eebecca Cook, -are required to live In residence in that order. Failure to submit •an
Mike Cartwright., Pat Emmons, Melinda Green, Sarah Hiebert, halls, sharing space with a room- application form by the due date
mate. Private rooms are assigned may <result in the forfeiture of
Carolyn Henson, Suzanne Penn •'^ameg-Eyle
only when space becomes avail- one's priority status..:
4, Each housing •' .ap,pUcation
Letters to the editor must not be libelous and should pertain able.. Because the residence haUs
to jmntters of geiieral interest* All lettei*s submitted must be house over seventy percent of the must be returned to the Director
signed^ though names will be withheld upon reijuest. Bach sttident body, a number of stu- of Housing in the Student Affairs
letter should be typed if possible and should not exceed dents are granted permission to
The Director of Housing is
SOO^ words*
'
'
• .
Ive off^campus each year. In most
-cases» returning students will be available for counseUIng on any
i m tsslgned-othef students as ^room* • . reaide.nca*related-:Concerns. - ^ -
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Profile Recipe

dear burdens. For a price. Cheaply. It's the same language any
business uses.
I^'s not just that I'm saddened
^y~you young folks letOng~tKis'
abortion syndicate recruit customers from your campus on an
equal footing with jewellers, fashion s h ^ s ; and cafeterias; Fm
saddened for you. Do you think
these people are really your
friends? Are you not their victims instead? I'm afraid reality
in this respect is quite concealed
from you.
^
Please, you d^ar young people,
publish and conceal not; expose
this place for what it is. Set forth
a standard; stand up for human
life even when it is a burden and
a problem; stand up for human
rights, a child's right to live,
even when It is unpopular to-do
so. then you paper wUl be worth
something, then it wUl be more
than a scholastic exercise. Then
you will be getting out of your
education what you're supposed
to: truth; not just fun, facts and
skills. Then you wiU be young
christians your Lord can be proud
of.
Your friend,
(Rev) Joseph Neilson, OCD
Marylake
Route 4, Box 1150
Little Rock, Ar 72206

Hendrix grad says
jobs are available

By H.S. Guest, M.D.

of the Fortnigiit
Then, place a wheel of Swiss
In its never-ending, tireless,
repititious, and redundant ef- cheese fingers atop the mixture.
fort to bring to its readership a Top this with a coat of bread
truly contributory column^ the crumbs. Sprinkle with'^paprika for
PROFILE offers the foUowing color. Close your eyes and, whUe
recipe as hopeful contender swaying to a Bach fugue at 78 rpm',
for, **worst-idea-for-a-regular- toss almond slithers into the air.
With luck, some wiU land on your
feiiture-in-the-history-of-thePROPILE-prizes" to be award- casserole. The rest may be swept
ed on a totally arbitrary basis " up at your leisure or as a means of
at the end of the- year by the passing the cooking time.
editors. Of cours^, the compeAt this point,' pray if you feel
tition is not the least bit negli- inclined. Then, combine tuna, salgible. PROFILE fans will recall ad dressing, soup, scallions, gariic/
the gloriously ill-fated book parsley salt, lemon/pepper seareviews^ of last year's tabloid, soning,- and egg noodles in-onefaculty columns which were Corning Ware casserole dish (presmgularly astounding this year, ferably with.blue floral decals,
the Electoral College poll, and for aesthetic reasons). Stir until
rniost recently,' the^ihgeliiiioUB it is stuck to the sticking place, or
"Draw This Flatworm." Thus, varying colors and textures are
we give you "Ronco's Recipes proportionately distributed.
or K-teL Which is Really the
Cover this dish and cook at 350
Fifth Season?" Your favorite
gastronomical gospels may be degrees for 30-40 minutes EST.
submitted in typed, epistolary Remove and devour with whatever
form (like those of some char- abandon can he mustered after
acter named Paul) to P.O. Box all this work.
H-280, Campus Mail. Gourmets Note on serving:
This dish was designed for those
and trepidacious water-boilers,
whisk out those Betty Crocker non-tasting bitter tastebuds. For
Cookbooks and plagiarize until best results, aU ingredients should,
your candy thermometers pop! if possible, be chosen from Mad
Your school paper needs ypu! Butcher store-brands. Serve to
four unpretentlQus, genetically
deficient students on foggy Fri'days.'-'."
™iii,^i^

i.^

•'•••-

Dear Hendrixltes:
Hallelujah, kidz. School'U be
out soon, and then what? Well,
just a happy thought and/or observation from "one who knows"
is that yes, ehillen, there are jobs
available for college grads and
even for those who lack the degree. I address 'myself to those
lost souls who cluster close to the
warm conflmes of Hendrix College — liberal arts majors, EngUsh-speaklng ones, to be exact.
BeHeve it or not, Ripley, I got my
job primarily due to my degree in
EngUsh (not to mention the fact
that r d been underemployed for
30 days prior to hiring).
What's the name of the game?
CETA: Comprehensive Employ*
ment Traming Act. Due to a
Democratic administration and a
Pres with .soul, there's a way for
those with a wUL Tty It. Y*all
deserve it. No reason to send all of
us down- to Friday*s to bus tables^
huh? Just those who choose to.
Check out CETA with your local
city .government. municipal ofi. On that happy note (Informative,, leastways), y*ail take care
and keep the spirit alive in them
halls of high learnin*. .2i-skl«
•and -Ood Save the Queen,
Pistols, too, 'cause he's the only
one who kin. .
- Love yhy
Mmy .Stuart Jackson.
(Edltor^s notes Ms. Jackson is a
1916 graduate of Hendrix cur- •
rently employed in Littie Rock.) 1
• i r - f i 'iiiiij.'i,tiT'"T'"^'rti'T..,i...---^HT--—w-''-.ii' •^••yi •••"'•• Ii',':,i;.-,-?. ,.;..i.r-iti-r~ij7crt--'
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Amphetamines rank third of
the three drugs most commonly
used by college students, alchohol
_and marijuana^take-the-JapJiQii:
ors. Amphetamines include Benzedrine ("Bennies"), Dexedrine
("Dexies"), and Methamphetamine ('*$peed").-Amphetamines
are the principal ingredient in
diet piUs, which are legally available only by prescription and are
under the same federal control
as narcotics. * •'« « ^
If you are u^ingfsjmphetamines
without a prescription, they were
obtained Ulegally. Some black
market amphetamines are manufactured by pharmeceutical companies and are obtained through
theft of drug shipments. However,
most of the Ulegal amphetamines
are prepared in basement laboratories. They often contain adulterants and contaminants,' which
can cause serious medical problems. With the increased aware^
ne^ss byjstiLdAntsjo_ffoodadditiy.es,
it is suprising that many students
who refuse to eat food containing
processed sugar and food additives wiU swallow any type ot
pill made in somebody's basement.

Like any drug, amphetamines
have certain beneficial and harmful effects. Amphetamines stimulate the central nervous system to
produce a general state of stress.
The user mav experience increased
metabolic heart and respiratory
rates, increased blood pressure,
and general improvemant of performance and endurance, offsetting fatigue. These central stimulatory effects are usually perceived
subjectively as a sense of increased
energy, self-confidence, and a
more efficient thought and decision
making process* Thisj is- usually
aconipanied' by a feeling of well
being and, in some easels, even
TJ
euphoria.

ar.
on
Protest the Me'tric System* •'

Each individual reacts differently to drugs, A single dose for one
student may be an excessive dose
for another. Overdoses of amphetamines result in amphetamine intoxication, and result in temporary
psychotic symptoms that will disappear without any special treatment within a matter of a few day3,
if the user stops taking the drug.
These symptoms are the same as
the symptoms of paranoid schizophrenia. The individual becomes
irritable, violent, homicidal, and
sometimes suicidal. This is often
accompanied by delusions of persecution, and vivid auditory and
visual hallucinations.

Amphetamines are'used occationally by students to exceed their
normal physical limits, A student
may want to stay awake to drive,
cram for exams, or the create an
additional source of energy for
athletics. When amphetamines are
In addition to amphetamine inused as an energy supplier, toxication, serious problems also
they push. This can result m a dan- rise with the continued use of
'proiis'"condition' of undete"cted • amphetaminesTespeciaUy to^m'ain-"
fatigue.
tain a continual "high." The use of
Occasional use of amphetamines amphetamines as a "mood elevacan produce sleeplessness and fa- tor" is generally found in drug
tigue. Loss of appetite and subse- dependent persons who wiU use
quent poor dietary habits may also a variety of other drugs to maintain the "high." Severe depression
may follow attempted witdrawal of
the drug, encouraging the person
to continue taking it. Habitual use
of any stimulant for non-medical
reasons is a sign of abnormal behavior. Students habitually using
stimulants should seek medical
and psychiatric sounselihg. Continued use of the drug, especially
in increasing amounts, wUl often
result in seriOus psychotic behavior.

J R G - ' '

Excessive and continued use of
amphetamines can result in tremors, especially of the hands,itching, musclepains and tension. Some
chronic users wiU Inject amphetamines into the veins in heavy doses
to increase the speed andintensity
of the results. *'Speedfreaics'* often
find themselves so psychologically
addicted that they wlU have to
give themselves injections eveiy
few hours untU a point of physical
exhaustion is reached. This makes
the user extremely vulnerable to
disease, as weU as to the risk of
infections, such as hepatitis from
contaminated needles.

"Tuna to Tickle the Tastebuds of the Genetically Deficient"

Ingredients;
1 6¥iez, can tuna (rat hairs and
impurities may be substituted)
1 10^4 02. can Cream of Mushroom soup
3 hairy scaUions
dash garlic and parsley salt
dash lemon -and pepper seasoning
dash paprika
2 slices wheat bread (heels wUl
do)
1 handful egg noodles
2 slices Swiss cheese (avaUable
at fine stores across Switzerland
.
handful slithered almonds
- glob of chunky blue cheese- salad
•dressing •
.

result. WhUe these temporary side
effects may not be as equally dangerous for everyone, they do present a serious health hazard for
some individuals.

. "Our ship is sinking and we don*t
give a damn."-Kevin Ayers.
This line is from Ayer's album
"Sweet Deceiver," which is just
one of the many albums stolen
from the X this term. At least one •
person who Is not on the KHDX
staff was discovered bringing m
some albums he had "borrowed.'*
Once more, In pubUc: NO ALBUMS ARE TO BE TAKEN
FROM KHDX FOR ANY REASOH. OK? And those of you who
have the missing albumai BBING
'EMBACK!-'/;
About • finals • week program*
mingj unlessa-isew group'Of clones
appears, there wlU be no t4-hour
programming. The regular schedule witt hold. If, as -happened
last term» people don^t .show up
for their shows and make no
arrangementa for replacements,
then off the 'air we go-you can
just study to loudmouth Top-40

Preparation,*'
Preheat oven to 360 degrees.
Boil noodles in water untU one
thrown onto refrigemtor door wUl
•stick for up to three years. Di*ain;
and sit aside. Crumble bread,'
logically, into crumbs, Sit aside* •
Bald your scallions,, chop> and set
near bread crumbsv (This avoids:
molding as a result of feellnp of:
.isQlatlon common to^ bald onions.).
KHDX Humour of the Weeks
Siice'Swiss cheese into long fin-' It*s not true that Spruce Plastic
gets., (Warning: this may cause is- moving off campus nest term-**
stinging at a relatively high level.) •' he loves to live in a buildini fuU
of hoys.^^ 7 \

Many students seem to act under a "delusion of immort-ality."
They often assume that they are
the best authorily on the use or
abuse of their bodies, and that
the good state- of health that
they may enjoy ^wlU last indefinitely. Good health ia a gift.
'Those who abuse this gift-by the
improper use of drugs wiU even*
. tuaUy damage their psychological
and physical health, and this -can
'affect the quality" of their liv^s
Inthe future..

• THB.GlJESTIilPORT ,
:' •.-•
Is furnished us -t public service by E. J, .Smith iBs Assodates, Inc:.«
A National Specialist in Health .and Life Insurance Plans .for ^^llc^c Students
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Rison plans craft fair
i---:

The seventh annual Cleveland other highlights of the festival
County, Pioneer Crafts Festival include live musical entertamment,
wUi be held at Rison, Arkansas a mule-drawn wagon for chUdren,
the weekend of March 18-19.
g^d a booth where hidian bread
SpQnsored_.by-the-Xleveland--^ai-b"6Tnade-"ar^^^
———•
County Historical Society, the
two-day celebration' is the Iar- Most of the activities and atgest of its kind in South Arkan- tractions will be staged at the
sas. It attracts talented crafts- county fairgrounds. Hours wiU be
men from throughout Arkansas 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Saturday, and
and neighboring states.
1 to5 p.m. on Sunday. Admission
.
,.
^ A/r
T
to the grounds wiU be $ Ifor adults
According to m s . James ^ ^ g^
^
yj^
^
Moore cham^an of the festival ^^^^^ ^^^^^^
some 90 craftsment will be on
hand at the Cleveland County proceeds derived from the fes"and
^ " sell
S t their
tir w
l r ^ sV^itors
^ ^ i t t t fwiU
u *gounty
r ' - ^ Historical
"^^-^ ' ' ' '""^
^^^^^•^^'^
wares
Society
to fi• t ^ y o? t X
hSil-m^d: ~
"^ «•'«"«' '"•°^-*^- items, including comshuck dolls, The society's principal project
leathercrafts, wood carving, pot- is a re-creation of a 19th-centeiy, and patchwork quilts.
tury rural Arkansas village at the

51 1

. ^

Risen is located 20 mUes southwest of Pine Bluff via U.S. 79.
For further information, contact
Pioneer Crafts Festival, Box 426,
Risen, Arkansas 71665; or contact the Arkansas Department of
Parks and Tourism, 149 State
Capitol, Little Rock, Arkansas
„7220-l=;
-,
.

Marr judging art
in Fort Smitii show
Don Marr, associate professor
of art at Hendrix College, will
serve as juror at the 28th annual
competition of the Fort Smith
Art Center, March •5-26.

1

All-Americans ih piioto from Kodak
\

A full-color Utho print of the
1977 Kodak All-America FootbaU
Team as chosen by the American
"Football Coa"ches"'~'7^s§octattorr
(AFCA) is now available through
Eastman Kodak Company.
The 1977 Kodak All-America
Team was selected by the more
than. 2,000 footbaU coaches who
comprise the AFCA. Kodak has
been sponsor ofthe AFCA team
since 1960.

The photograph being offered
was taken during an assemblage
ofthe 1977 All-America Team in
^San~^Diego .™The"~-litho-'-pTint~iB"
available by sending 25 cents for
postage and handUng to Eastman
Kodak Company i Department
454A,.Rochester, New York 14650.
The sweat ofthe hippopotamvs
is red and albuminous in consistency.

' \ r I;

„ ,,„,,™
.^, ^„„.«
,„....
A
native „.
of r.^t.
Louis, Marr
hdrix
a r bsince
r e n n1959.
" t h e 'He
f a creceived
d r a t He^
his

EASTER CARDS
AND DECORATIONS

bachelor's degree from the Uni"^"^^'^^ °^ Tennessee, Knoxville,
and his master's from the University of Arkansas.

The contest is open to aU arThe ofestival
S ^ f Ttne
t . village
l f ! ™ ^presently
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^boasts
^^^^
^ 1 ^ will
I. not be limited
Ti. -n ment,
to craft sales, howeyer. It will four antique structures: They in- tists over 18 years of age in an
.a so mclude sep-by-step demon- ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ smokehouse, a one-room eight state area, All works must
be original and completed within
strations of old-time skiUs. Arti- ,
, . ^ -,1^ ^ ' ^ ^,j A/r«fU^
»
1
sans WiU be spinning cotton, ^'^^f;'^-«?t.^^^^^^^
crafting dulcimers, maldng has- ? ^ ^ o V S e ' L^^^^^^^
s t e ' "^" ^^^"' ' ' ' ' ^^ "^^^* ^"^^^•
kets, aiidrivmgshingles Methods ^ j ^ ^ ^^^J^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^
of makmg lye soap and hominy ^^^^ ^.^^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^.^^^, ^^
will also be shown.
^^^ ^^ ^.^^^^.^ pj^^^^ ^pi^^^ ^^^
Aside from crafts, a special ""der way to estabUsh a craft
attraction will be a 44-panel s^^p here, to be open during the
exhibit that Ulustrates the mflu- summer months.)
ence of technology on the evolution of local farming practices. , The village wiU be a focal point
The exhibit, entitled "American fpr numerous festival activities.
Agriculture," is a project of the and costumed hostesses wiU serye
Mid-America Arts Alliance in co- sassafras tea and molasses cookoperatioi:! With the Smithsonian " ^ " ^ *^^ ®^^^Institution Traveling Exhibition rnr
, * *i, t *• \
Service. It includes a number of \ -i ^rougUout the festival, area
photographs and graphics, plus f ^i<^^^t^ will wear pemd^ cosother Ulustrative materials.
*^.^f > ^^^^^^wnjown busmess
windows WlU be decorated with
The exhibit wUl be on display Pioneer displays,
at the county couthouse in Rison
both days of the festival* In the
On Sunday, March 19, visitors
courthouse .foyer, visitors wiU find .are Invited to bring picnic basamini-museum-contalningpioneer'kets to celebrate the arrival -of
tools» Indian artifacts, and other spring with an old-fashioned **.dlnlocal memorabiUa.
ner on the grounds.**
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Six qualify fornational meet
as swim team routs AIC foes
As has been the custom in the
AIC swimming meets since they
-were beguirt6year'sag67tKe Hen"
drix Water Warriors made virtually
a clean sweep at the overall meet
at UCA two weeks ago. In the
process, the Hendrix swimmers
broke conference records for seven
events and established records in
four new events. Hendrix amassed
636 total points; the total of the
other seven teams combined was
936.
In the freestyle Bob Staab set
conference records with times of
10:48.524 and 5:09.452 in the
1000 and 500 yard events. Eric
Omundson, the high point man in
the meet, won the 200 yard freestyle; 200 yard butterfly, and 200
yard individual medley. His time
of 2:08.874 for the medley broke
the old conference record.

.

^fitni

It Pays
To
Advertise

It

Phone 327-5809

MAStJgftPiECe

"If you'il wear tt,
well print it"

*.<;!

I.

t

Hendrix also broke records' in
two relay events: the 400 yard
medley ahd 400 yard freestyle. In
the medley the team of Chalfant,
Guthrie, Lee, and Rice turned
in a time of 3:5.4.376 and in the
freestyle Chalfant, Lee, Omundson, and Brooks Clem finished
in 3:26.175.'

This performance allowed six
Hendrix swimmers to qualify to
go to the National NAIA Meet this
In the diving competition Frank week in Portland, Oregon, They
Poff won the, two events, one and ar^Bob Staab, Eric Omundson,
three meter diving, estabUshing a lDavid'~Guthrie^' Chuck Ghalfant,~
record 379.55 in the three meter. Jerry Rice, and Frank Poff. The
Overall Hendrix placed,a majority results of their performance in
of the swimmers irj the first five this meet will be announced in the
finishers, and only lost two events. next issue.

Oalloway wishes to thank
the following Conway
m e r c h a n t s a n d indiyiduals
f o r their Gohtributions to t h e
•^•^^•^••••'•^••^^:--casino:^;..;'-'^-:

County Square
Denver's
Minute Man
Dr. Gonzo's
Helliger's
Anderson's Paint Store
Hagers
Shepherd's
West's Department Store
Mode-0-Day
Lefler's
Roblnette's Jewelry

J;l

t

at

IM program anticipates
indoor-Qutdoor facility
. John Thiele
Hendrix Intramurals is a welldeveloped program, managed by
Coach Hannah and Coach Daniel.
According to Coach Hannah, the
program is operating this year under a new poUcy of awards. In
the past members of winning
teams were awarded T-shirts, but
this year only singles and doubles
winners will receive T-shirtSs
while team unit names will be
placed on plaques to be displayed
in the new indoor-outdoor facility
when it is completed;
"In the IM department," com*
mented Coach Hannah, **we feel
our objectives are to give aU
studejits a chance to participate
in all activities:y.:to .work together
as a team* to learn how to handle
emotions in competition, sportsmanship and fair play.^*
Coach Hannah feels the major
problem with the Intramtiral program Is the lack of communicatlons*She feels this wiU Improve
with the completion of the new
indoor-outdoor facility^ providing
an opportunity for more partici-*
pation without an intense schedule.

Each term^s intramural program contains one team sport and
several individual sports. The
winners for this winter's team
sport, basketball, .were: "A"
league, GPA, winner; T2, runnerup;
"B*'
.
^ „ league. Boardwalk,
T,r
>
winner; CE, runnerup; Women s
league, CHOC, winner; Raney,
runnerup.
Individual and doubles winners
were: Mary Teagne, Women's Raquetball singles; Jerry Cookus,
Men's ilaquetbali singles; ¥ince
Parsons (Mecca), checkers^Eddie
Williamson (CE), 8-ball pool;
Mike StigaU (AA), Ments Backgammon; Marlon Owens (G), Women*s Backgammon; Val Denton
(G), Women's table tennis; M.
Owens and K. Tinsley (0), Women's l^am spades; .Fraaier and
Welch, Women*s Raquetball doubles; S. Davies and G.Lee (Tl),
Men% RacquetbaU doubles; C»
iParker and V. Parsons (Mecca),
Men's team spades; and M.
McDonald "and B. Lanier, Men's
table tennis doubles.
The team sport for the spring
term is softbaU and the Individual activities mtt include tennis,
racquetball mixed doubles, track,
swimming, and other outdoor •
sports,,

lntramm*als depend on student
• "We believe well be able to participation; and according to
. increase the intramural and free
Hannah, the department
•time activities to the level that _ ^^^^^ .*^ ^^^^ variety so -anyone
the studentii need," she said.
^ ^ fjj^^ g,

Anthony's Wigs

The perfect iymbol oiyout
l o v # . . , i |>#rf0ct Keepftiike
diamond; guirant«ed ind
perminttntly f«giit»rdd.

Under n e w m a n a g e m e n t
Phil S h o w a l t e r , O w n e r

Sandy Fashions
Robins' Children Shop
Frank Rivers

HcfSsccMd piaiiMMvl ftifiRi

First State Bani<
Bonnie Brown
Sjllie Oholendt

)

I

-H'

OOiOgN ACCENt

istom lettering, transfers
and drawings

•

^T"'

Unen Closet

Chos«nto
he cherished
•
The Shirt
Sh
112 Oak

In other individual events David
Guthrie set records with 2:21.930
in the 200 yard breaststroke and
1:04.719 in the 100 yard breast- IM
stroke. Chuck Chalfant won the
50 yard freestyle with a recordsetting 22.594,'Jerry Rice established a,mark of 55.0416 in the
100 yard butterfly, and Greg Lee
won the 100 yard backstroke to
establish the^ record in that event
with a time of 1:02.213.

This is some of the action as
the Hendrix Water Warriors
coasted to their 14th championship in 16years. Frank Poff
(right), v\^on the three meter
and one meter diving events,
while below an unidentified
swimmer heads for the finish
line.
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Warriors
winning season

\
1
1

In third place in the AIC at the
' Hendrix basketball died all
over this week as intramural and end of regular season play with a
men's and .women's AlU piay 13-5 confefehee record, Hendrix"
came to an end. Of these, the was paired with College of the
men's team probably, attracted Ozarks in the opening round of
the most attention as the Warriors the NAIA District 17 Tournament
advanced to the semifinals of the in Little Rock last Saturday and
came away with a fairly convinNAIA District 17 tournament.
In the final week of regular cing victory 85-72. Herman
season play Hendrix, reeling from Hammons and Austin Sullivan led
,a surprising loss to College of the the Warrior attack with 21 and
Ozarks, journeyed to BatesvUle 19 points, respectively, and
only to be dumped by Arkansas Hammons had 14 rebounds.
With that victory Hendrix adCollege, another team of inconsistent record, 71-70. the game was vanced into the, semifinals against
fairly even all the way, but Hen- conference co-champion Ouachidrix was obviously hurt when ta. The Tigers cornered the marRandy SteU and , Kirk Oliver ket on rebounds 51-26 and quashed
. fouled out several minutes before Hendrix 93-80 to bring the Warthe game's end. Herman Ham- riors' season to an abrupt halt.
mons led Hendrix with 21 points Austin SuUivan poured in 29
whUe Mike CahiU had 22 to lead points in the losing cause whUe
Ouachita's conslstent'Johnny Jenthe Scots.
StiU looking for its fh-st ,20- kins had 34.
Suddenly the season was over.
game-win season since 1930-31,
„Hendirix_ entertained Arkansas, „ But.jvhat„,a„ sea_spAit ,3yas .„.Hen
Tech during GTAHAH week and drix ended the season 21-8, their
thrashed them soundly 84-69, for greatest number of wins since the
their 14th straight over the Won- 1926-27 season when they were
der Boys. At least for this game, 21-3. They defeated aU the teams
it was Hendrix every step of th© in the conference at least once,
way as the Warriors sank 59% and made it to the semifinals of
from the field and made 24 free the post-season tournament. And
throws compared to Tech's 44% in spite of losing four seniors, the
and 11 free throws. Bobby Acklin, team looks Uke it wiU give Henthe leading scorer for Hendrix, drix basketball fans something to
get excited about next year.
led with 22 points.

r

( a V
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The Hendrix Connection -

IM basketball

Vicious plot uncovered
by Peafowl reporter

Another IM season closed dramatically last week with GPA,
Choc, and Boardwalk puUing the
biggest plums from the championship pie. Playing full court before
smaU, but entHus^iasIic crowds;"
they survived a hectic week of
playoffs to reign over the Intramural basketbaU world.

Note* This is an excerpt
from the journal of once roving
reporter Elizabeth F. CarrolL

Boardwalk, playing exceUent
team baU, came up with the
week's biggest upset as they held
off regular season leader CE to.
claim the men's B title. Led by
acrobatic Mark Lewis and steady
Steele Harder, Boardwalk battled
from, behind in the 4th quarter,
and then hung on to win 38-35.

I am writing this entry in ^my
journal, though it may cost me
^ dearly (my life, my family, and my
future are aU in jeopardy), for the
sake of my fellows and the sanctity of our beloved alma mater.No,
this is not a Red Scare, this is faimore ominous. Like a cancerous
growth it has coUed its grasping
tentacles about the very heart and
soul of our innocent and naive
community. I fear to inscribe it on
paper, no one would beUeve it,
but it's tme . , . it's the CI.A.! I
must hurry and reveal the rest,
time is mnning out (my deadUne
is tomorrow and one of my contacts says there is a contract out
"^on-me-that-may^be-'earried-^^utbefore I reach my editors. Pray
that I make it.). .

Holly Briley, a consistent performer for the Hendrix women's
Choc captured the Women's
basketball team this year, goes up for a shot against College of title, -easing by Raney, 37-32.
the Ozarks.
Choc fashioned their win with
great depth and strong pressure
defense. Spearheading the Choc
effort were, seniors Carol Hirsch
and Carol Frazier, two girls whose
fine play and sportsmanship will
be sorely missed next year. Raney
made several runs at uhoc down
Jim Berna
Bema cited several players as the stretch, mostly behind the
consistent performers for this always superb Denise Dupslaff.
The women's basketbaU pro- year's team. Denese Dupslaff was But in the end it was all Choc.
gram at Hendrix primarily a the team's high scorer, and Holly
The only undefeated quintet in
.learning experience this year, ac- Briley was probably the team's
cording to Coach Jim, Bema, but leading rebounder. Berna was also Intramurals were the boys from
he is very optimistic about the fu-. pleased with the performance ot GPA, who proved their regular j
ture of women's basketball at Hen- Carol Hirsch and Carol Frazier season mark (14-0) was no fluke
by bouncing T2 in a tightly condrix. He feels the team has im- at the guard positions,
tested A league final. Winning 55proved greatly since the begin49, GPA banked on tough inside
ning of the season and has a good
Berna
enjoyed
his
experience
play and Bombing Bobby Fitzgerbasis for next year, losing only
three players to graduation and as coach, and hopes to see the ald to counter an inspii-ed T2.
with the possibiUty of some al^ schedule expanded to ten or twelve effort. T2 stayed close with John
games for next year. With a year Dreher and Hilton Lacy keying
staters in the fi'eshman class.
Bema satd that one of the of experience behind them, next their attack, but as "they had aU
greatest difficulties this year was year's"team should become a bona year, GPA players hung tough to
in the wide range of 'playing ex- fide sports attraction at Hendrix. earn the win, '
perience among the team mem^
INTRAMURAL
bers. some of them he said, had
never played through junior high
BASKETBALL ALI>STARS
and high school. Another problem
*^A" — Joey Callow^, OPA;
the team encountered was maldng
Tim Hogan, T l ; Jim' Roberts,
the switch from six-on-six ball
GPA; John Dreher, T2; Hilton
used in high school programs to
Lacy, T2', Bob Pitzgerald, GPA
five-on-five as used in' coUege
play.
•
.
"B'' — Mark Lewis, BoardJewelry
.
walk; Ricky Jones, GPA; Chuck
Chalfant, CE; Steele Harder,
Ear-Pieroing
hi its first year, the team
Boardwalk; Eddie WiUiams, CE
faced some tough competition, inGombs
(MVP).
cludhig established teams from
Women — Deb Magness, VeaBarettes
UCA and College of the Ozarks,
sey; Mary Teague, Choc; Carol
and the defending AAU champion
Gome See! 11T8 Oak
Hirsch; Choc; Carol Frazier,
team from Little Rock. Under the
Choc; Denise Dupslaff, Raney
circumstances the narrow 48-44
(MVP).
loss to College of the Ozarks to
end the season was a very commendable performance.

Berna sees bright future
for women's^-bal[team

My weekly articles started out
innocently enough, researching a
committee and a professor's summer trip. (Oh, the evils that lurk
behind surfaces.) I ran into a
professor, merely by chance,
on my way to interview a committee chairman. This young man,
whom I shaU leave anonyinous,
was white with fright and panic,

^UAK^^

We're not proud-^-we flip you tlie pu it
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Allow our staff of professional oounsetorslo supi^ort
you ill your decision maklng/Prooedures done up to
tSt weeks. Comprehensive medioal care.
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Library to become tourist attraction
Citing a lack of use of library
resources and an excessive number of unreturned books, the college today announced that it would
convert O.C. BaUey Library into
a tourist attraction. To be caUed
O.C. Bailey Caverns, the underground structure should rival
Blanchard Springs Caverns in northern Arkansas in size and num*
ber of spectacular formations.

in the most central room, which
contains formations such as massive stalagmites and piUars. On
one wall is a formation which
bears a remarkable resemblance
to O.C. Bailey. Moving to the East
Room, one finds the impressive
Dripping WaU to the left, and tremendous pUlars directly in front.
hi the West Room are a tiny
passageway to the outside and a
nearby underground spring. The
lucky visitor may spot one of the
.rare' blind cave salamanders in
this spring, This room also con^tains AritangQS Grotto * where many
unusual and fragUe formations
occur.

Plans caU for floodmg of the
lower floor, and removal of all
Ughts. The upstairs portion will
then be available for guided walks
and the lower floor will be opened
up for boat tours. These tours
will he available to Hendrix stu^
dents at no charge and to non- The lower level, which is relatively devoid of stalactites and
students at a nominal fee.
stalagmites, is interesting for the
The tours, devised to encou- many rooms it contains. Those
rage students to visit the library, equipped with scuba gear may
wUl highlight some of the most im- also visit underwater rooms which
pressive features of the caverns. contain mysterious springs which
The uppei* :floor consistB 'of three bubble up "out of the white Umelarge rooms which together are al- stone.
most as long as a football field. The entire staff of the library
Upon entering the caverns one is will be retained to serve as pides

' ^ f Cisa "i

trB\ T) gravy and biscuits."
AAEXICANFGOD
AND PIZZA
OPEN 6:00 A.M. TO 7:00 P.M.
DOWNTOWN CONWAY
CHESTNUT
329-9760

Woinen^ Comritunlty Health Center
yttle Roek €66*5459 or Toll Free 1^aoo^3il7#ddO
l''
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Changes in food
service planned
FoUowing the lead of the physical education department, the
chemistry department at Hendrix
has announced that it wiU aUocate
part of its budget for next year to
allow chemistry majors to have
-seconds^ iff^the Cafeteria. In explaining this surprise move memof the chemistry faculty cited the
strenuous and demanding nature
of the chemistry program. They
also saw the need for their students to have a little bit of extra
energy to keep them on their feet
during those long afternoon labs,
expecially durmg spring term. -

•^ rhaveiittl(rhp"pe of Uving"long
like a deer mnning in front of,
Where does the C.I.A. come in, enough to see this in print, to
headlights or a moUse spotting a you may ask. It doesn't take an ex- collect my Pulitzer or Oscar, when
hawk circling above him. I fol- perienced investigative reporter it's made into a movie, but I wiU
lowed.him to his car and there he to put the pieces together once go to my reward with the satisfacrevealed to me a fabulous story, you become suspicious. How in- tion of having done my duty. It is
insidious and sinister. He begged nocent these summer trips abroad up to you to act upon what I have
me; pleaded with me not to repeat appear on the surface, but put discovered. They are clever, they
, it, but I feel it my swom obliga- them together and a network of wUl probably dispose of me and
tion as a journalist and a loyal international spying and inteUi- have a secret agent double sent in
Hendrix student to break my si- gence-gathering emerges: Mexico to avert suspicion, no one would
lence.
(center of South American. and be the wiser. This double will, I
Beginning next year all chemCaribbean inteUigience), Stock- imagine, find some excuse to go to istry majors wUl carry special
The young professor had just holm (Northern and Eastem Eur- Washington or Europe, perhaps
left the Faculty Committee on un- op), Paris and London (world cen- coining back as a local operative, identification cards into the cafeteria, permitting them to have
Hendrixian Activities, a secretive ters), Australia (Pacific and As- or disappearing entiriely.
their plates refilled. These cards
body (you'U find no one that wQl ian), Moscow (what need I say?),
will bear small metaUic tags of
admit to its existence) dedicated and Washington (one professor
The Committee on un-Hendrix- iridium, to keep them from being
to the seeking out and destmc- let it slip that he had made sevtion of those, high and low, who eral trips to the State Depart- ian Activities, ostensibly preser- easily duplicated. The mass specare not sufficiently dedicated to ment) and the list goes on. The ving Hendrix's image is in reality trometer to be installed in the
Liberal Arts, Plato, Humanism* C.I.A. has used professors and protecting an image ofthe C.I.A.'b cafeteria will be able to spot a
and other Hendrix canons and re- travelers before, it does so now, making, a deceptive facade to phony in seconds.
vered ideals. This Committee also . .andit probabLy^will-continue to-do- cdnceal|the tme goings-on. These
"acts to maihtjEiiri snence"and^se-^ so, but not at Hendrix if I can do -men" a|id-women are- desperate- — I t is expected that other de- - and wUl stop at nothing. They wUl partments may soon sponsor se-"'
crecy about C.I.A. activities and anything to stop it.
keep America the "land of the conds for their majors-the biology
operations here. It has banished
free" if it kills us.
and . mathematics departments
both students and revisionist prohave voiced approval of this professors to desolate places like
More evidence: Have you ever
And now I feel it my duty to gram, In spite of its one drawback:
FayetteviUe and U.C.A. Some are wondered why Hendrix is so into inform you that the head of C.I.A,
condemned to spend long terms computers? Even the library has operations here, the "Hendrix it limits the npmber of majors in
at so-called **graduate schools", a one. Handy perhaps but the . Connection", is Dr. xxxxxxxxxxx the department; due to the limited
amount of money available. If
euphemism for modem concen- strange nocturnal activities in the
tration camps. Rumor has it that computer rooms convinces me
Note from the Editors* The more than the maximum number
one professor is in South Africa that they have a much more dra- rest ofthe entry was obsoured of majorsrequestassistance, some
and a student is in Pakistan (last matic purpose than recording by blood so we will never knovtr wUl not receive it. Then those
seen passing through Istanbul). Dewey decimals and magazines. what Ms. Carroll had to say. unfortunate individuals wiU not
be able to compete with the wellfed ones. This has the decided
advantage, however, of weeding
out the poorer students, since the
quota wiU be fUkd on the basis
of gradepoint. It wUl also enspre
that non^majors in the courses
wUl not compete with the majors.
iozzi-r:.'/>^^i^•SB ]a=^=«ij

BOB'S GRILL
Arthur iarl^y battles two Cdll^g© of the Osgarks tieffitdefs
In opening round i^ray in the NAIA Dlstric 17 Tournameitt in
yttle ftock* The Warriors won sg«72 but lost t h i next gam© to
Ouaehita, the eventual tournanient champion.

They are being used to process
international information and scientific data (weaponry,, etc.).
Many of our professors have hidden talents, the person teaching
ancient, literature and history in
the daytime processes Soviet
weaponry information at night.
(Don't they always stress research ahd "intelligence?").

d C daite^ i ^ e t m ^ i t m i& ksiS
on these tours. The cost of upkeep
wUl be greatly reduced and the
capital expenditures for additional
.|>ooks willbe eliminated.. The entr,^nGefee should generate some
^additional revenue for the college*
OveraUj the change Is economically a veiy sound one.

It is expected'that the caverns
wUi be open. to the pubHc. next
winter, too late, unfortunately for
; the upcoming tourist season. The
number of visitors is expected to
increase once the exit from 1-40
onto Highway 26S,(Siebenmorgen
is comi

hi other cafeteria news the
• Director of Food Services announced that a pro-am involving
use of Hendrix's own natural resource, its blackbird flock, will
begm next faU. When the birds
begin to accumulate at the roost
next November, members of' the
Hendrix maintenance department"'
wUl capture large numbers of
them in net-s thrown over the trees
In which they roost. These will
then be brought to the Hendrix
cafeteria where they wiU be
cleaned and fried. Wednesday,
traditionally known as **Ch!ckea
Bay" wiU then become "Blackbird
Bay." There are also plans for
blackbird pies on Sunday, aldiough
less than the replatlon four-andtwenty wUi probably be used.
Isn't that a tasty dish to set be*
fore the Hendrix cofflffiunity?
This move will save the college.
thousands of doUars in food costs
each year ^and -will provide an
added fringe benefit-the pecan
court wUl be covered with packle
leathers instead of pecan shells,
providing several advantages: 1)
.they will not get m your shoes>,
i) they wiU be p i e t when you
walk on them, S), water wil soak
tk'ough them, easily and will not
form • puddles , during • rain, -and
4) they won't cost anything,
drix Is cuixently contacting
schools in the ^area to see .if they
would be' interested in the'blackbird market.
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I read your little paper every
That society column! issue
and just want you aU to no

You could reaUy provide a val-- ^ ^^^ in a contest once and
uable service to the Hendrix com- won....
munity by having a society column.
>
I wouldn't have to be anything , WiU you print this???? I certamreally elaborate, just a list of who ^y hope so! My jitters husband
is dating whom, which teachers was once printed oh I mean his
are going out with students, who ^ 1 * ! ^ ^ ^ ^ P^'^^^l ^^t' ?^I^ ^
came in at six in the morning, that ^AbbyVxs^o umn^hen "he^had his
sort of thirig. It would'be BO con- vasectomy!!! It was just like knowvenient to have all this informa- ing a celebrity!!!! Mama's letter
tion in one place instead of having was printed in a local housekeepto run all over the campus to ing cloumn! Do you think yOu can
print mine so I won't be left out??!!
get it.
Please, please!!!!
I don't have time to write it,
Bye now, gotta go!
but I know a bunch of people who
would be really good at it. Just
t^eace and luv and lipstick
say the word, and I'U talk to them . on your collar, you little worms!
about it. I don't know if they'd do
it, but they really know the gossip.
Your friend in Martin Hall!!!!
CoUege papers hardly ever
have gossip columns like our high
school paper did. When I was in
high school that was the most
interesting part of our school paper. We need a gossip columnUI!

Mudslinging highlight of

•^''''./'^•''•'./:'Jjyve^ ;:•'••-[^'r.-'

• '••\';'/

47^miiriF m

loscfsr

oum, .mrJn

Johnson's ^axmouncement was
brief: ''Although lhavea!t been an
Honor Grad since high school, I
stUl remember how. 1 knovy it's
going to be a tough campaign, but
if y'all come out and support irie, I
think I can win. Besides, my
father^s the new head of the Natural Science area.*'
H s speech' was greeted with
scattered applause.
(Editor's note; it's only coincidence that these demented souls
were aU Peafowl editors at one
time or another. Or is it?).

LOST: one "Bum Baby Burn"
button, one day-glow tapestry of.
the Abbey Road album cover and
several volumes of Third World
poetry. Contact anyone at 327*

"near-sighted, barely post-adolescent nimrod." The other candidates, she said, "are too insignificantto consider.^'
Following this diatribe, Cottingham made a public announceNOW YOU CAN HAVE THE
ment directed to the members of
TEETH OF THE STARS! World
Dearest Editor-pie-poopsie:
the Honors Committee: "I wiU do
renowned dentist now practicing
anything to get your vote!'' She
How are you? Fine I hope'.
in vicinity wants classy patients
explained that she wiU rely on the
There isn^ a whole lot going
in designer CadiUacs to frequent
basics, dmgs-and sex, to further
on here! So, I just thought I
new office. Former clients include
her candidacy. She is confident
would drop you all a line or two!
Ernest Borgnine and George
her position as a female affords
Washington. 20 Peariy StaUions
her a decided advantage with the
Lane, Bite Bridge, Arkansas.
aU-male committee (she announced later that she is wUling to
procure for homosexuals). Her Hi Day - Day! From L. "Me Dr.
Volume L5CV
EittbUshed l » i final remark was a threat to sue Larson" P.
Published bi-weekly e x ^ t holidays and examination weeks during the school under Title IX regulaDo you lack spu^lt? Are you a
tions
if
she
does
not
receive
patsy? A sucker? Are you tired of
flbe school year by ttie students of Hendrix GoUege,
honors.
• being a worm in Yankee Stadium
Hawes urged that the campaign WANTEBwhite Christian woman when you could be the organ? If
Second Class postage paid—Conway, Arkansas
be kept on a higher plane, un- to live withsame. Applicants should you are interested in the fine art
veiling his game plan *— "to^win, meet for interviews,-In Greene of bitchiness, agressiveness, and
» Advertising rate^L50|ier column inch
by merit alone.'* He did however, Chapel Prayer Room, Simday af- 'gettmg your own way, please con"
JPrice bf8Ubseripaoii°--f6.(ra
tact Linda "H.B.L." Pine at
urge the Committee on Honors to ternoon, A^ril 2, at 5 p.m.
Suitor *.. * . » . . . . . . . . , . , , . , • . . . . . . . . » . , . , . , . . . , . . , , David Johnson think twice before conferring
327-5230.
Assistant Editor..•..y... * , . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . ; , John R* Gibson honors on a being "subject to the
Business Managers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .Julie Adam„s, Jane Crawford sublunaiy vagaries of menustra
Photographer..,,... . . . . . . . . . . * . . . , . . . . . ; . , . . , , » . . , - , . . , . . Andy- Rogers tion,^* apparently referring to Cot- WANTED one sUghtly used womb
Editors E m e r i t u s . . . , . , . . , . . . . . . . . . . Jan Cottmgham, Clem Hawes tingham.
for nervous graduatmg senior.
/Cartoonists*.',......-..... .v.,..»,-. •.. ,.> 'Patt Clark, David, Johnson
; When questioned by a member 327-3912 and/or 327-5230 after
Friend of the Peafowl".».. * . . . . . * . . . . . . *.*.. . . . * . . . .Mike Rogers of the audi^ce about an aUeged 6 p.m.-.
Staff: Tun Barger, Kate Bondurant, EUzabeth CarroU, Rebecca Cook, weakness in the SocialSclences,
MUce Cartwright^ Pat Emmons, Melinda Oreen, Sarah Hiebert, Hawes reiterated his vow to mn a'
Carolyn Henson, Suzanne Penn James Kyle
positive campaign, and caUedthe
a ''nattering nitpick* POSTERS! POSTERS! POSLetters t o the editor miigt he .Ubelous and 8hduM:iiot pertain questioner
to matteri of; generid interest. All letters submittea must be er." Another listener observed TERS! From great panty raids of
signed, though names will h e withheld upon request. Each that Hawes' father is a member of the past. No dorm waU wiU be comletter should be typed if possible and ishouid not exceed the Committee on Honors, and plete without one! FuU Colorll
asked if Hawes thou|ht that that
W€>rds<
Please contact Paul Sessions for
would help hm candidacy. Hawes your finest WaU hangings. '
replied that it - couldn't hurt,.
Ifour £riend in GaUoway Hatf

We're FirieJnina

The campaign for honors heated np today when three new candidates tossed their dossiers into
the'ring. The three, Janis^ Cottingham, Gement Hawes, and David
"Davy'* Johnson, caUed separate
press conferences at various points
on the Hendrix campus.
Cottmgham began with a strident attack on the other candidates, calling Hawes a "vrishywashy wimp," and Johnson a
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Lexicon for those hard-to-find words

Letters to the editor
how very much I enjoy reading
Bear Editor of Letter to the your paper and how all the articles
Editor: -~'~
interest me and how I find your
I am. writing to find out why it journalistic technocracy so fab!!!!!;
is thatyou don't have a society" Well, I am not easily impressed
page in the Peafowl. I know and you all have really impressed
the Hendrix student body is a me! You should feel really lucky!
smaU one, but it's stiU difficult (Just kidding!)Ha! Ha!
to keep up with all the Hendrix
student bodies, if you know I especially was interested by
what I mean. You have to know your little worm! Wow! What a
exactly the right people to kpep neatsie idea! Just one little quesup with what is going on, and if tion-I hope this isn't dumb or stuyou're not on speaking terms with pid or anything Uke that because
them, or if you don't loiow who sometimes when I ask questions
they are,.it's really difficult to stay about worms my boyfriend
laughes-who won the contest???!!!
informed.

THE COLLEGE PEAFOWL, HENDRIX COLLEGE
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'God's in his heaven, and we
don't care."~after Robert Browning.
WeU, don't have anything to
write about this time, ,so we
thought we'd just write and teU
you about it. You Imow, it can be
pretty boring not having anything
to write about, but, being the
intrepid radio men that we are we
have decided to write about it.
Some people would start going
around in circles, but we've never
had that problem.
About the only excitement we've
had up here at the station is that
someone keeps ripping off the records. We can talk a little bit
about that. All we can say is,
whoever is ripping off these records had better bring them back.
Other than that things have been
pretty boring. Some people, at
this point in time, would start
going around in circles, but we've
never had that problem.
WeU this column is getting kind
of long already, and we know
ya'U are waitin' for this week's Rumore. We think we have a pretty
good one this week-we spent a
long time thinking about it, and
we're pretty pleased with it. If we
hadn't been working on it so long
things would have gotten pretty
boring up here. When things get
boring, you know, some people
stari: ^oing around in circles, but
we've never had that problem.
FLASH! you may be wondering
why it's taken us so long to get
going this term. Partly it's because
we don't have enough clones
signed up to hav. a regular schedule for this term, and partly it's
because thhigs are pretty bormg
around here* You Imow, with all
this talk about how boring things
are this term, you'd think we'd
start gohig around m circles, but
^ we've never had that problem.
Completely Vacuous Rumore
of the Week: It's not tme that we
enjoy makmg up idle pointless
mmores about people-ifs just
that it's so boring up here. Some
people might start going around
in circles at this point, but we've
never had that problem.
iI^m'^ii//^M

Red Ught Revue
Galloway Hall
Friaayj A^ 7th
AdmissiQn: $1,00
Showtimes: 7 & 9 p.m.

mm*
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Editor's Note:
Following may be found selected excerpts from the "New
^S^DddMildredSpiderstarDicT.
tionary of Academic Jargon,
Situations, and Sundry Intellectual Phrases," This recent
monument of the unerring human mind should prove of use
to students everywhere. In a
concise forty-eight volumes,
the new dictionary lives up to
its lovely subtitle, "It's Far, Far
Away, Behind the Moon, Beyond the Stars, Somew^here
Over the Chalkboard . . . "

world view: a consummate understanding of infinite, erroneously deduced detaU, which,
if held, often causes palms to
perspire; frequently confused by
laymen (dumb people) with the
summit of a very tall buUding in
New York City.

MMMhM*rfa«*«teM*iti«*tHi*M«MM

convolution: a term whose meaning is actually unknown, but is
often introduced into lectures,
conversations >_and recipes *concerning ethics.,
art: self-pontification; frequently
found to be the simplest answer
in crossword puzzles.
creativity: a morphoditic god
worshiped in those classrooms,
coffeehouses, and committee
rooms where it is least likely to be
found.
comma^ splice: the only mortal
sin.
optimist: a student; synonym for
dullard.
pessimist: a teacher; synonym
for poet manque.
realist: a college administrator;
synonym for conformist.
pragmatist: a hippie.
Writer:'a member of an ethnic
group who, at the sight of an
electric typewriter, becomes catatonic; self-acclaimed artist,
cf. art*

journalist: ,an unemployed fool. CBRadio:afadthat,inl976,gave
the academic community faith that
intellectual: a person in whose the common people (stupid folk)
hands every viable institution, had cultural umi^y^
.
principle, belief, and machine will
-.archetype: a ,riice three syllable
invariably come to rapid ruin.
word which is meaningless and
dilletante: a happy person.
should not be confused with an ancient Roman typewriter. •
.philosophy: a dialectic process collective unconscious: an anpracticed least efficiently by John cient Roman typewriter.
Dewey, muddled most thoroughly party: a proving ground for the
by Frederich Nietzsche, and innocent; a bore for the ugly; and
transformed into art by a short group therapy for inteUectuals.
French anarchist named Voltaire,
cocktail: a coUege coed.
Norman Rockwell: an unimagi- Hi-ball: a male college coed.
native Ulustrator responsible for
the success of the present-day Old fashioned: an intoxicating
beverage whose zeal engendering
giftshop business.
powers are world reowned; known
The New Yorker: a magazine commonly as Liberal Education.
without which any sitting room
is deficiently decorated.
broccoli: a common vegetable that
was present at eVery dinner party
The New York Review of in 1977, AD.
Books: a tabloid commonly found
scattered about an intellectual's lexicographer: an ego-maniac
with a typewriter.
toilet

THE HOST REPORT

Increasingly, among the young
of America (particularly American
students), a pesky new varmint
has begun to creep. Though studies are still underway, the origin
of this new parasite, Over-achievites, seems to be Westem Eu• rope. In the East and on the west
• coast of America, this disorder
has already reached academic
proportions. Indeed, even the
sou themmogt regions ofthe country report ever-increasing incidences of the little devUs.
Most frequently, these vermin
are found festering on the temples
of their victims, hi advanced cases they have been known to drUl
their,way in|o the frontallobes of
th^ brain, hi their most advanced
and, unfortunately, fatal manifestation a high population of Overachievites takes on its cUnical
name, Mdoctrinitis. However, this
histoiy of the disease is simply
auxilary. What reaUy, counts is:
what are the symptons? What
cures, if any are known?
Probably the first hint of the
presence of Over-achievites is
successful toilet training. Sadly,
most victims, or hosts, allow the
Uttle suckers years of quiet, but
flourishing proliferation throughout their early chUdhood and high
school years. Many do not even
recognise the health hazard untU
they have already naively entered
institutions; called coUef es/'
veritable breeding vats of Overachievites, Indeed, recent studies
indicate that these Institutions
carry the largest proportions of
young adults dying from Indoc«
trinitis. Some politicians:' have
even suggested that- these '*coileges" may be fronts for plots
designed by former Nad geneticist, Marlene Dietrich-Bonhoffer*
But affairs of our twisted world
aside, these Over-achievites are
the sad product ofa society that is
unfortunately too fat* A gmndgy
group of n'er-do-weU immigrants
cannot expect to insure';the happiness and prosperity of its coun^
while aUowing these • Over-achie*
vites and their progenitors, "edu*
•cators,",to wander,unrestricted. •
spreading Indoctrinitis across"ite'mherMse'':peatiaixdi#mii^^

The conscientious parent may
be alerted to the presence oi
Over-achievites in their progeny
by subtle, but detectable conditions. The primary indicators oi
sickness are good report cards,
joyful school attendence, and the
unnatural, though frequent desire
among young students to campaign
for the position of study haU
monitor. The alert observer may
rest assured that Indoctrinitis ig
weU-advanced in the child mosf
often taunted at recess as "teacher's pet, teacher's pet!" Also

if overheard quoting the provert
"sticks - and - stones - may - break
-my - bones - but - words - will never - hurt - me," the chUd in
question is really sick.
Later, more advanced Indoctrinitis is evidenced by National
Merit Scholars, National Honor
Society treasurers, and class poets.
Once in "colleges," most physicians agree that treatment of the
host for Indoctrinitis is generally
ineffectual. As the undergraduate
years pass, Over-achievites do
their wretched work in a thousand

imih 'Oi/^mcktByrb&s
i>ir^ •/s'Stm / ^ s s - / / p m

at' ^is s

little ways. They create a companion disease caUed Organize, the
inordinate desire to join glee ciuus,
theatrical troupes, chemical societies, honor fraternities, local chapters of Young RepubUcans, and
tour groups to Europe.
Victims of Indoctrinitis are even
distinct tn the Uterature that they
consume so voraciously. In the preschool years, an inexpUcable fondling of an older sibling's speUing
book could reflect dangerous tendencies, As weU, one should be on
the lookout for books Hke Plato's
Republic^ The Structure of
ScierttijBc Revolutions by Thomas Kuhn, The Collected Poems
"of "Ezra Pound, ';and • especiaUy';
The Layman's Guide to Protestant Theology duringthe coUege
.^years.
•' , ;•.•':;•
_ Cures? WeU, I should say things
like: Why is man so selfish? Why
can't we all just Hve in peace,
doing our own things, making soap
and candles? Really now, it's time
to get serious about Indoctrinitis
instead of dodging the Issue of this
country's health. Prominent au-'
thority on Mdoctrinitis, Bessie
Smith-Jones, MMWASBd.* has
suggested that those in mortal
fear of Over-achievites tack garUc
cloves to door facings ofthe rooms
ofImpresslonablechlldren, support
local book bmtiings, and encourage .anarchists In our elementaty
schools.
The real, tragedy of Indoctrini- tis is that it is unique to young,
, developing human beings. The hope
of -. our • future,, our generational'
- wellhead is ctogging up mth OveracMevites. Remember Hitler! We
Must stop Indoctrinitis before it
stop.s usI
^Doctor of My Mama Was :A
Suffragette, Baby was granted '
Smith-Jones in^ 1937 by the Beale,
Street School of Hearts and
Sciences,
•ti

The Host Eeport is provided as a pubiie ierviee by the Beale
Street Sehool of Hearts and Scienees, Memphis^ Tennessee and
the Oorporation fbr the Advaneement of Anarchy* Roberto
Jfuarez, MMWASBd, is the author of the series*
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Losers of the 'Draw this Flatworm' contest

TWO MINUtES
yitH

THE BIBLE

r

JJ

H^^'
t

THE LOVE OF GOD
,/

Millions of people — even reli- children of wrath, even as.others«
gious people — are afraid of God BUT GOD, WHO IS RICH IN
and are struggling to earn His MERCY, FOR HIS GREAT
favor. They suppose that salva- LOVE W H E R E W I T H HE
tion is the reward of showing LOVED US, even when we were
enough love to Him.
dead in sins, hath quickened us
If only they would believe What together with Chi^ijst. By grace
G^d Himself says: that if we are ye are saved" (Eph. 2:3-5),
ever saved it will be entirely be" . . . after that THE KINDcause HE LOVED US and gra- NESS AND LOVE OF GOD
ciously provided for our salva- OUR SAVIOR TOWARD MAN
tion.
appeared, not by work$ of rightThe Apostle Paul, in the Bible, eousness which we have done,
called- God "THE GOD OF but according to "HIS MERCY
LOVE" (II Cor. 13:11) and John He saved us . . . " (Tit. 3:4,5).
declared that "GOD IS LOVE"
Does all this mean that God
(I John^ 4:8). Thus John goes overlooks sin or condones it? By
on to say:
no means! In His love He PAID
"HEREIN IS LOVE, NOT for our sins on Calvary's crosai
THAT WE LOVED GOD. fiUT "that He might be just and the
THAT HE LOVED US and sent Justiiier of him that believeth in
His Son to be the propitiation for Jesus" (Rom. 3:26). This is why
our sins" (I John 4:10).
we read in Rom. 5:8:
This is why salvation is so
" . . . GOD COMMENDETH
often called a "gift" in the Bible.
It is the expression of GOD'S HIS LOVE TOWARD US, IN
LOVE TO SINNERS. And so THAT WHILE WE WERE YET
SINNERS CHRIST DIED FOR
St. Paul tells us:
"(We) were by nature the US."

welcomes new

4:

Curriculum topic
of student meeting

Wentzville choir
to perform here

Reliable person to conduct sailboat races
on Lake Maumelle* R ^ ^
sailboat
experience desired but not required; Will
be paid while learning. Raise when ready to
assume race responsibility. Call collect In
LR: Sailboat Races, Bill Brennan, 378-5800.
mmmummmii

j ^

That which comes after ever conforms to that which has gone before.—Marcus Aurelius
Hey, well, wow, new things
around the old gene-pool are hard
to come by; even the inane
graffiti is looldng exciting.
Yeah, weU. . .
Note: In order to prevent future
album rip-offs, all new records
will be ordered from BUlboard
Magazine's list, courtesy of Casey
Kasom and American Top 40,
CThat'U sure stop 'em, huh?)
Excessively vacant rumor of
the week Recruitment could be
falling off "so the Originai Clone
may have to return to Xerox labs
to donate another culture.
Eemember, we^ are people, . .
contrary to popular belief.
Oh yeah, chow!

.^jg^MMk.
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Henenberg leads
humanities team

J JAN COTTINGHAM J
J
for HONORS J
^ "A
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Author of book on WR to give lecture

IT PAYS
TO

COMMtfl^ITY ORGANIZERS
ACORN, the • most • successful community organization in the
country, has openings for organizers in 11 states (Arkansas, South
Dakota,. Texas, Tennessee,,'•Missouri,, Louisiana, florlda, Pennsylvania, Colorado, Nevada, and Iowa). ACORN is working for political
and economic, justice for its .low to moderate .income membership.
Issiies range from-neighborhood,deterioration to utility rates, taxes,,
health 'care,^ etc*'Hard• work, low pay-enduring 'rewards. Training
i^fovided* Only those, interested in social change- need apply., Contact
Cynthli Blanchard,, ,PMeeiient Office, for intefview on Wednesday,
April 12, or write ACORN, 520 W. 15th, Little Eock, AE, f 2202.

Biggs elected president-

Senate finishes business,

HELP WANTED

CLom^oF-rH0'

•Four Hendrix College profes^r. Bmce -Haggard, a memsors.wiU receive promotions and ber of .the biology department,
two others granted tenure by the came to Hendrix in 1972. He
l ^ F ^ ^ ? ^ ^ ""^ Trustees.
earned his. bachelor's degree in
r-r^-^fe^~MJfeyiiLQn^^
dean, has been promoted from - Ph.D. in genetics frohi hidiana
fNblith ond coitceol not; publish ond t6f forlfi o ifohdordl.
associate professor to professor University,
Vol. U V
of biology. Raymond has been at
Dr. Bruce was also granted
Hendrix College, Conway, Arkansas 72032 April 14, 1978
No. 10 Hendrix since 1952 He earned tenure, along with Dr. A. Bland
his bachelors and his masters Crowder, associate professor of
degrees from the University of English. Crowder joined the far?""®?!' mu
,
^"^^y '^ 19'74- He is from RichHarold Thompson was also ^ond, Virginia, and earned his
panted a fuU professorship, m bachelor's degree in English from
^^^^MT^''' department, A native Randolph^Macon CoUege, Ashland,
ofOMahoma, Thompson has been Virginia, his master's from the
on the. faculty:sincp 195,4r. ,He: University of Tennessee, Knoxearned his :bachelor s degree in vUle, and his doctorate from the
music education from the Univer- University of London, England,
sity of OMahoma, and his masters
These positions wiU become,
The Student Senate convened Paul Doramus, Jo Ann Biggs.
On Tuesday, AprU 11, at 7:30 in music from hidiana University, effective August 1, 1978.
Two other faculty members
for its regular meetings on March Vice-Pres.-Ellis Arnold, Dennie P-^v PhU Schmidt, of the Stu27 and April 4. President Wood Compton. Senator-at-large-Jan dent Senate Election Committee, were promoted from assistant propresided over both meetings. It Nelson, Chris Collier,- Marian walked ceremoniously down the " i^essor to associate professor. Dr.
was announced that the Execu: Owens, Don Reed. Galloway- ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ the Senate Office to James-R. Bruce, chairman of the
The last meeting of the 1977-78tive Committee has recommended Cathy Baldridge. Martin-Brooks the Senate Room to announce the sociology department, is from
to the Board of Trustees a $195 McRae. Raney-Elizabeth Smith, winners of the Senate Elections.; Bristow, Oklahoma, and joined Curriculum
v^mxicumm Committee
uommmee wUl
wm be
oe
.«^ xx^.ivcx^A
xv;'M. He
xxc held on May 11, 1978. Since one
increase in the total cost of year- Hardin-NeU Decker. Veasey-Kim After a brief explanation of the the
Hendrix iavuii,j
faculty Ui
in 1975.
is +n
to
ly attendance at Hendrix. The Cook, Dee Davis. Couch-none.
vote tabulating procedure in- earned
f^f^Ti-r^t^ri his
w^a bachelor's
iiar»v.oior>o degree
^oon^o^ in
^r^ on the concerns
mnrAms of
nf the
tht^ CC
r r . ia
increase allows $160 for tuition,
volved in some races by Senator history from Central-State Uni- obtain constructive student ideas
$30 for board and $15 for room.
Following a brief discussion Bud Reeves, Schmidt proceeded versity, in Oklahoma,-where he anxi opinions, the Committee is
This'raises the total yearly cost regarding^ the situation whereby to announce the following victors, graduated Summa Cum Laude, devoting this day to that goal.
of attending Hendrix to $3073 ^^ student filed for the position of whowiUtakeofficeatthe April 18 and his Ph.D. in sociology from
A subcommittee composed of
for the residentiafstudent. Dean ^^".^^ Senator, Vice-President joint meeting with the out-going Tulane University.
•Paul Hollenbeck, Mike Harris
Wartenburg remarked that the ^^^^ Smith made a motion to ex- Senate.
(student members of the CC)>
amount of financial aid would tend the filing deadline for Couch
Ward Sims, and David Johnson
Jo Ann Biggs was elected the
" is currently exploring methods of
increase simultaneously With the ^ ^ *^ ^^ P-^- '^^^ motion was first female Senate President
gaining more student contribucost increase. He affirmed the seconded and passed. The results. since the WWII years with a
commitment of the College to °^ ^f^ extention produced four harrow margin over opponent Paul
The WentzvUle, Missouri, High tions. The group would appreassist students in the resolution candidates for Couch Senator, Doramus. Ellis Arnold defeated School Chamber Choir will pre- ciate suggestions. Anyone having
of any hardships the increase They are'Rick Simmons, Sandy Dennie Comton, the only note- sent a concert at 8 p.m., AprU 17, ideas he would like the CC to conmight cause.
Scrimshire, John Thiele, and worthy write-in candidate, for the in Reves Recital HaU on the sider should convey those ideas
to Mike Harris, chairman of the
Delbra Collins,
positionofVicePresident.Marion Hendrix CoUege campus.
The choir is directed by John subcommittee; he wUl formulate
Rudy PoUan, Director of AdSenator Jim Gray presented a Owens and Chris CoUier were
missions, appeared before the Se- reportonKampusKitty.He stated elected Senators-at-Large from Blegen, who has been with the an agenda for the meeting. This'
nate to announce the Scholars that the charity drive in Its second a wide field of competitors. The group since 1972. The students procedure is not meant to disDay Program held April 5. Ap- day was going very weU. The following persons were elected to are in pades 0-12 and are chosen courage spontaneous contribuproximately eighty high sehool Gone Show reported an income of represent the residential con- on the basis of musical abUity, tionsr iustead, it wiU give the
academic achievement, leader- Committee an idea ofthe amouitit
seniors from around the state $96. The paper drive collected stituencies:. ^^^^ _
were invited by the CoUege to 1200 lbs. of paper which brought Su"t ^ ^
(Etm-off): John ship potential and overaU level of of time It wUl need for the meeting.
compete for six scholarships of^ ^ l . ^ ^ \ Collins. Bardin maturity. They have performed m It is hoped that students wiU
comment on ways to improve the
fered by the schooL The seniors
Hail: ,HeU Decker. Martin Hall: n states. •
The
Senate
was
faced
with
a
Uberal arts curriculum so that
were afforded the opportunity to
Brooks McRae. Galloway Hall:
The program wiU include com- they may obtain maximum educavacancy
on
the
Curriculum
Comtour various areas of the campus
mittee. The position was vacated Cathy Baldridge. Townwomen: positions by Bach and several tional benefits from it.
as weU as converse with faculty bv Ben Clifton who frr«diTAf^.1!««+ ::t!ri''""""^r^"'
•^"^^""«^»- Tom
-^""i contemporary
contemporary composers
composers as
as weU
weU
Martha
Duncan.
Townmen:
The meetmg is to be held in
andBtudents,Thecentrali^atures term. Senator Reeves moved
"^^^^^^^^^
Bavis. as selections from GUbert and
that
MUls 304 at 4 p.m. The CommitRaney: EUzabeth Smith.
of the program were interviews
Sullivan's *'HMS Pinafore."
tee enthusiastically invites any inconducted by faculty committees, K?^'J!f ^!!f5" i ^ ' ^ ^
^ ^ ^
terested students and faculty
Allofthesesutdent/weredeemed ^ L ? ' ^ ' ^ ^ 7 ^ ^ motion^passed
members to attend.
to possess high scholastic potenfif^)^STlt^^''t''"'
tial and Director Pollan remarked ^ *^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l ^ f ^ ^ ^
that the school would be proud to ^ L ^ f L f f r
^ ^ ^^"^^
have aU of these seniors attend' ^ ^ ^ ^ "% appointed to the
Hgj^^j^^
Curriculum Committee for the re*
•a
jmainder of the school year. The
Dr. Rosemary Henenberg, head
ofthe humanities area at Hendrix
President Wood aclmowledged "lotion was seconded and passed.
College, wiU lead a thi*ee-member
the end of the filing period for
Finally, the Senate extended its
team representing the coUege at
positions on the 197S-79 Student congratulations to Dr. Jim Bruce
a national workshop in Kansas
Senate. The positions and candi- and Dr. Bland Crowder as they
City, April 17-20." ' ' •
dates were announced as: Pres.- have both received tenure.'
The workshop, entitled *'€ritical Issues in tha Humanities," is
jointly sponsored by the National
What happens when a mem- ler's staff and had access to the
Endowment tor the. Humanities
ber of the Rockefeller family RockefeUer Family Ai^chives, as
and the ,Associatl6n of American
moves'to Arkansas and enters well as other sources, asd he
Colleges.
politics and then what Is Involved wrotis the book which promises to
•' • The team from'Mendiix, along
when a book is written about receive national attention. Mr.
with representatives from twentythose experiences wiU be recount" Ward now edits the "Log Cabin
-One other colleges across the
ed Thui^day, April 20, In a Li- Democrat."
countty^ WiU discuss various Is*braiy Lecture. Speaking wiU be
sues, problems and future :direcJohn L. Ward. ' -Copies of the book ai'e sche- .,
tions; involving approaches ' to
humanities courses' In higher •
The lecture, tvhich is enti- duled to be available for autogra-; •
education.
tied "Winthi^op Rockefeller: A phing, and refreshments wiU be
In addition, each team wlU work
Good OteBoy?"isscheduledat'8' served,after the -30-,minute leot-,.
with an .assigned consultant on
• p.m. in the Mills Center, Lecture ure* • •;
the paiticular concerns of that
Room ,A.
institution.'
Mr. Ward's "The Arkansas , '"The, Olin C. Bailey Library'
Joining Dr-. Henenberg from '
Rockefeller" is being published staff is honored to sponsor'this
Hendrk will be D r . Robert'
this-month by the Louisiana State lecture which promises to be both
Shoemaker, chairman of the
University Press.
;
entertaining and informative,'*
HENORIX BOY WAKK GOOD ^ Beii Clifton, a Hendrix
phUosophy department, and 'Mr*
. The speaker was a longtime Director Henry L.,Alsmeyer, Jr., senior majorin|in history and political science, is workina
Don Marr, 'Chaiaman of fhe -art
member of WinthroB Rockefel- mc^^^.
ttpartmen
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Trustees grant faculty
tenure and promotions
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Letter to
the editor
Dear Editor:
We would lUte to comment on
•Ah^ -handling-, -^of-^-^he—electimn-l—Q:AR-(-Qutdpor-Activities,-Aspeeche^'^during the evening meal Recreati<^n) at present has eight
on April 10. We.feel that it "was new plastic Blue Hole canoes to
unfair to close off the cafeteria rent. Check the calendar to see
and require us to eat in the how many canoes, are already
ballroom. When we attempted to rented on the desired date. If all
sit at a dining room table, we were ^^^^^ ^^^ "°'* already rented, move
told that we were not aUowed to ° " *^ .^*®P ^*
eat there and must go into the 2. Take an envelope (they are
other room. We understand the kept at. the snack bar counter on
effort to get the students more the .shelf under the cash>egister.)
involved in school politics. Yet Place the student's name for each
force should not he' the^answer. boat desired—on the front of the
Optional attendance would be envelope. Also put the dates requested for the boats. Please add
preferred.
Lynii Baker date and tiirie the reservation was
Susan Branton made for priority of trips.
J e a n Hart 3. Consult the rental fee chart
Terry Phillips and total the rental due:
_
.
~^-Exr 1 canoe - -^ - April 7 $4.00
April 8 $5.00(Sat.,weekends
& holidays)
$9.00 total
Enclose money in the envelope
(Preferably by check payable to
The Hendrix Sports Information Hendrix Outdoor Activities and
Office has announced the estab- Recreation).
lishment of a student position in 4. Put the envelope in the resorthe office and is currently screen- vation box. The box wiU be checked
ing candidates to fUl the job in the daily by the OAR chairperson and
1978-79 academic year.
the names of those students whose
J. Mike Rogers, director of names appear on the reservation
college relations, said the job will be placed on the calendar to
would involve working with notify the renters that their fee
colches and players, assisting in has been received and that the
the production of brochures .keep- boats are reserved for them. A
ing statistics and other records, reservation is NOT affirmed withwriting news and feature releases, out money.
covering out-of-town games for a 5. Okay, Y'all this next step" is
local newspaper, assisting media •pretty important! After your rerepresentatives at home games, servation has been confirmed, it
and co-ordinating media coverage is your responsibUity to make
statewide.
contact with the OAR member on
Rogers said the person chosen call to set up a mutuaUy conshould have a fuU knowledge of venient time for the canoes to be
basketbaU^ volleyball, swimming, picked up. Their names and phone
golf, tennis, bowling, a)rid track numbers are on the calendar.
and field. The abUity to type 1$- Check to gee whose initials have
an essential quaUfication.
been placed on the day you are
Interested students should con- renting. Please remember these
Rogers at 029-6811, ext. 056, or foUss are volunteers and that they
come by the Office of Institutional wUl probably kUl you if you wake
Advancement, admimstration build*, them up at 8:00 Saturday morning, second floor.
, * ing without previous warning.

f

PR office needs
student worker
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Volume LXV
Eitablished i m
Published bi-weekly m x ^ t holidays and examination wedcs during
tiie school year by &e students of Hendrk College.
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GUEST

REPORT

Microscopically, crab lice look to hemorrhages that occur after a
like ocean crabs. They "have a bite into deeper tissue, especially on the abdomen.
You probably call them^crabs.'round body and six legs. Their
Crabs are relatively simple to
Medical books term them.phthir- legs have strong claws to grasp
us pubis. The French who havQ a the course hair where they prefer cure, usually without-a-physic—
flair for describing practically to live. Crabs live exclusively on ian's help. There are a number of
everything better than everyone blood and feed intermittently as over-the-counter insecticides th^t
'--erse"%airthi&rn"plilirmr d'ambtir, often as twelViTtrffi^TdByrFP' ^are-ava|hble^-without7a- prescript
butterflies of love.
males may travel to the abdomen tion. Two of the more popular
As the French name indicates, of hairy individuals to lay their medicates are A-200 Pyrinate and
crabs are usually acquired through eggs. That's why people with RID. The classical "underground"
sexual relations. They are, how- bodv hair should use medication treatment for crabs is kerosene
ever, one of the few sexually as- over their entire trunk when, •which can be dangerous and
cause an irritation of surrounding
sociated diseases that can be treating this disorder.
tissues. Stay with the commercial
Eggs are cemented to hairs
transferred from the proverbial
toilet seat. Towels and sheets next to the skin. They hatfch in a remedies since they have been
containing infested hairs can also week and take between thirteen proven relatively safe and effecbe a source of transmission,
and seventeen days to reach tive. Be sure to wash or dry clean
Crab lice are one ofthe three adulthood. Adult cralps live for' ' all clothing immediately. Blanvarieties of human lice. Human about a month: Like many of us-,.. kets, sheets and underwear should
lice are categorized jJrimarily by crabs need human warmth to sur- be washed in soap and Hot w a t ^
the aroa of the body where they, vive. They will die within twenty- (at least 130 degrees Farenheit).
are located. Head lice are usually four hours, if separated from Toilet seats should also be disfound in the scalp and eyebrows, human contact and their blood infected.
Some people get emotionally
Body lice are found in the seams supply.
upset the first time that they
of clothing next to the skin. Pubic
The first symptom of crab inlice (crabs) usually prefer the festation is itching. Crabs are ex- discover they have crabs * There
pubic and anal hairs, although tremely small and hard to locate, are two things to remember. First,
they areoccasionally more adven- However, after feeding they swell, crabs are easy to cure. Second,
turous and may vacation in the turn dark red and become fairly there is an old French proverb
armpits,. eyehmw^^ ^beard^^nd—jd'sihl&>-Blue, spots^n-^tha.akin^.. ihat_states "Butterflies of love
general body hair,
may occur. These are usually due may be-found in-any-bouquet,^
By H. S. Guest, M.D.
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6. After loading up you will be
"giskecl to sign a" waiver~^"IclT
limits the responsibility of OAR
and allows a record Of your check
out.
7. When you get back contact the
OAR member on call that day
and arrange to get together at the
canoe shed to unload and check
in. (if no such arrangements have
been made beforehand). You are
responsible for gear untU an OAR
member checks you back in. DO
NOT DKOP GEAR OFF AT
SHED WITHOUT THE OAR
PERSON ON CALL.
8. He or she wiU check all the
equipment being returned as you
unload it. He or she will lock up
afterwards.
CURRENT RENTAL FEES
Canoes
Weedays (Monday-Friday) $4.00
per canoe/day:
Weekends, holidays and vacations $5.00 per canoe/day
3-day weekend (Friday afternoonSunday night) $12.00 per canoe/day. .
Canoe Trailer
Will be supplied free of charge to
trips involving 4 or more canoes
or $2.00 per trip to those with less
than 4 boats rented.
Car Top Carriers
$1.00 per trip fee wiU be charged.
NOTE: When putting them on,
the twist bolt need not be screwed
down tight before depressing the
lever. Additional leverage is added by depression and may ruin the
carrier if over tightened.
Flood Stage rentals wiU occur
only by the decision of the OAR
Committee and wiU be higher fees
than normal to cover the added
risk to canoes at this time.
Tents
$1.00 per tent per night.
Sleeping Bags
$1.00 per bag per night.

DEXTER.

Available in a variety of sob
©
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Here are s o m e s c e n e s of t h e
a c t i o n during K a m p u s Kitty
last w e e k . A m a s k e d assassin participating in t h e notorius " P i e - D i e " w a i t s f o r a victim
(above) ready t o attack u n s u s p e c t i n g individuals like
Cheryl Sain (left). Unofficially,
t h e w e e k ' s activities n e t t e d
over $ 2 2 0 0 , w h i c h will g o t o
various local charities.

materials, these easy going sandals
are the nicest things you could do
for your feet.
Come in and let your feet check therh
, out personally.
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Dryer's Shoe Store
913 Front
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Bumpers & Smith

Microfilm copier
acquired by library

The Shirt Sh •It
112 Oak
Phone 327-5809

&

Carolyn Henson

The Hendrix Library has re*
cintly acquired -a 'SM "600"
Second Class postage paid-=€onway, Arkansas
Reader-Printer, an impressive title for a rather unobtrusive maAdvertisingrate--|L30 per eoltttttn inch
chine sitting In the, microfilm
Price of siiliscripti(Hi^-|€.O0
room of the periodicals section of
Editor ...,««.»....*.'•.».. -.,».. 't...,.-,.,».,.,, ,.,.-.•».«.»y., David Johnson the' library,* The Eeader^Printer;
Assigtant E d i t o r . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . •.,,, ».•...,.',.'...^ John' H. Gibson nins off -copies of microfilm or
Business Managers ....', . . . . • . , . . . . , , . .,JuUe Adams, Jane •Crawford 'microfische, In much the same
Photographer...........,........-..'.,.,..»,...,'.,...,, Paul Sessions manner as a Xerox macliine runs
Editors Emeritus* * *... *. ..*,...,.-... .'Jan Cottingham, Clem Hawes off copies of books or magazines.
Cartoonists........,...,..,.,........,.,.. ,Patt Clark, David Johnson •
Examples of materials' that
Friend of the Profile....... -....,',.,.....,»,.».,,.. *,^•..,. Mike Eogers can be copied are articles from, Stafft Tim Barger, Kate Bondurant, Elfeabeth Carjoll, Eebecea Cook, , the Eew York Times, Airkansas
Mike Cartwright, Pat Emmons,- Melinda Green, Sarah Hlebert, Oa^ettei Log Oabitt Bemoerat,
Carolyn Henson, Suzanne Penn James Kyle
•
•
etc., mxi pages from college catalogs from the microfische.
LettejTS to the editoi' inti^t not he libeloiii! and shotild pertain
juest forms for copies can
to matters df general interest* All letters subn^tted must be
on Mil. Thompson's'
signed, though names will Be withheld u p o n request. Eaeh desk in the Periodicals Room.
letteir. should be typed If possible and should not e2Keeed Only the library, staff can make
500 Wdirds«
copies and tke process takes from
-two hours to half a day* Each copy
Is-availaMe at a price of 111^. •

Dexter frees the feet.
ThisS spring, give your feet a place in
"the sun. In the mellow leather and
easy styling of Dexter sandals.

246 OAK

327-1140

<:r

%u

"If you'll wear It,
we'll print It"

^

a feding

Buffet $2.09 —
Sum (&

. 5:30*8 pviiit

Spaghetti Speeiat>Thurs. 11 «2 only
Deluxe Salads $1*39
Ragularly $179

Custom lettering, transfers
and drawings
We do corridor, dorm
and rntramural T-shirts
Under new management
Phil Showalter, Owner

THE GUEST REPORT
i$ furnished as a pubic servica by E, J. Smith & Associates, liiCi,
a National S|>edalist in Health and Life Insurance Plans for Cbllege Stiidents
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Letter to
the editor
•~*« u,

k.'ii'

* ^i.^

Dear Editor:
We would like to comment on
=tbe=^handling-i3f:^theii^
speeches during the evening meal
on April 10. We.feel that it was
unfair to close off the cafeteria
and require us to eat in the
ballroom. When we attempted to
sit at a dining room table, we were
told that we were not allowed-to
eat there and must go into the
other room. We understand the
effort to get the students more
involved in school politics. Yet
force should not be the answer.
Optional attendance would be
preferred.
Lynn Baker
Susan Branton
Jean Hart
Terry Phillips

PR office needs
student worker

.J

The Hendrix Sports Information
Office has announced the establishment of a student position in
the office and is currently screening candidates to fill the job in the
1978-79 academic year.
J. Mike Rogers, director of
college relations, said the job
would involve working with
coaches and players, assisting in
the production of brochures ,keep ing statistics and other records,
writing news and feature releases,
covering out-of*tovtai games for a
local newspaper, assisting media
representathres at home games,
and co-ordinating media coverage
^statewide,
Bogers said the person chosen
should have a full knowledge of
basketball, volleyball, swimming,
golf,- tennis, bowling, ,:and track
and field. The ability to type isan essential qualification*
Interested students should conRogers at 329-6811, ©xt, 356, or
come hy the Dflice of Institutional
Advancement, adminislimflon building, second floor.

(Ss®Dlk»3)(» |]g)ff^(S)^ib
Volume L3CV
EiMUshfid INI
Published W-weekly e x ^ t holidays and ^xanunation weeks during
Ihe sehool year by the students of Hendrix College.

<v

®

Here are some scenes of the
action during Kampus Kitty
last week. A masked assassin participating in the notorlus "Pie-Die" waits for a victim
(above) ready to attack unsuspecting individuals like
Cheryl Sain (left). Unofficially,
the week's activities netted
over $2200, which will go to
various local charities.

/S*
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Bumpers & Smith

Microfilm copier
acquired by library

TENNIS & SWIMWEAR

Carolyn Henson

The Hendrik .Librae has recently acquired a 3M "600"
Second Class ^stagepaldMDoiiway^ Arkansas
Beader*Printer, an Impressive title for a rather unohtrasive ma*
Adirertis!ifgrate-4l«S0 per aoitimn Iheh
cMie sitting in the microfilm
Frice of stibscriptiloii<^^.00
room ofthe periodicals section of
the libraQ?, The Eeader-Printer
kssistant Editor . * « . . . . * . . , , . • . . , « , » , • * * , « . <i»#t« • ••John R. Gibson rims' off copies of microihn or
taslness Managers. • * . ' . . . . . . . . , , . . . . . . ^ulie Adams,. Jane Crawford • microfische, in much the same
'apher...,..,......,,....,,.'. .*..,..., ^,,"..,.»..., Paul Sissions. manner as a'%ero^ machine runs
litors Emeritus
. , . » . . , . , , . . , . *. San Cottingham, €Iem Hawes- off copies of books or magazines.
Cartoonists. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . , » * Patt Clark, David Johnson •
Examples of materials' that
Ffifend of the Profile.', • • , . . • , . . . . . . , . , . » • . * * » . . . . ; . • ..Mike Roger® can be ieopied are articles item
Stafft Tim Barger, Kate Bondurant, Elizabeth Gai*ro!l, Rebecca Cook, the Hew Ymk TiineSi ^ k a n s a s
'Cartwright,'Pat Emmons, Melinda Green, Sarah Hiebert, Ga^ett^, ILog Cabiti Demoefati
m,Henson, Smanfti, Penn James.Kyfe
-' : "
etc., ^aiid pages from college cata*
logs from the microfische.
Letters to the ^ditoi^ must not he libelous and should p^ertain
Request forms for copies can
to matters dfgen&ml int^r^stt All l^tt^fs subtnitted must he be found on Mrs* Thompson%
Signed^ though iiaines will bo withheld ufioii request* l a e h desk in the Periodicals Room.
M t e r should be typed if possible and should not exceed Only the libraiy staff can make
SdO words.
copies and the process takes from
two hours;to half a day* Each copy
Is-avaiaWe at a price of 10^.^
mm
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DEXTER.

246 OAK

"

327-1140

k.

i
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"VCfe^c got a feding
Buffet $2.00 —

i 11 a.m.-2 p m .
. S:30-8 p*m/

Wed, Spaghetti Specidl^^
Thurs, 11-2 only
Deluxe Salads $1 «3d
Regularly $1.79

Dexter frees the feet.
This spring, give your feet a place in
the sun. In the mellow leather and
' easy styling of Dexter sandals.
Available in a variety of sole
materials, these easy going sandals
are the nicest things you could do
"• for your feet.
Come in arid let your feet check therh
out personally.

REPORT

Microscopically, crab lice look to hemorrhages that occur after a
like ocean crabs. They have a bite into deeper tissue, especially on the ab'domen.
You probably call them crabs. round body and six legs. Their
Crabs are relatively simple to
Medical books term them Phthir- legs have strong claws to grasp
us pubis. The French who have a the course hair where they prefer " cure, usually without sr physicflair for describing practically to live. Crabs live exclusively on ian's help. There are a number of
everything better than everyone blood and feed intermittently as over-the-counter insecticides that
—els^-eall-them-pailiion-d-^mourr -often-^s-i7wielTetimes"a"ilHyr~F^~~ —are-available-without-a-pr-escr-ip—
butterflies of love.
males may travel to the abdomen tion. Two of the more popular
As the French name indicates, of hairy individuals to lay their medicates are A-200 Pyrinate and
crabs are usually acquired through, eggs. That's why people with RID. The classical "underground"
sexual relations. They are, how- bodv hair should use medication treatment for crabs is kerosene
ever, one of the few sexually as- over their entire trunk when which can be dangerous and
cause an irritation of surrounding
sociated diseases that can be treating this disorder.
tissues. Stay with the commercial
transferred from the proverbial
Eggs are cemented to hairs
toilet seat. Towels and sheets next to the skin. They hatch in a remedies since they have been
containing infested hairs can also week and take between thirteen proven relati^^ely safe and effecbe a source of transmission.
and seventeen days to reach tive. Be sure to wash or dry clean
Crab lice are one of the three adulthood. Adult crab$ live for' all clothing immediately. Blanvarieties of human lice. Human about a month. Like many of us-, kets, sheets and underwear should
lice are categorized primarily by crabs need human warmth to sur- be washed in soap and hot water
(at least 130 degrees Farenheit),
the area of the body where they vive. 'They will die within twentyare located. Head lice are usually four hours, if separated from .Toilet seats should also be disfound in the scalp and eyebrows. human contact and their blood infected.
Some people get emotionally
Body lice are found in the seams supply.
upset the first time that they
bt clothing next to the skin. Pubic
The first symptom of crab infibe""' (crabs) usually prefer the festation is itching, Crabs .are ex- discover they have crabs. There
pubic and anal hairs, although tremely small and hard to locate. are two things to remember. First,
they areoccasionally more adven- However, after feeding they swell, crabs are easy, to cure. Second,
turous and may vacation in the turn dark red and become fairly there is an old French proverb
armpits, eyebrows, beard and visible. Blue spots on the skin that states *'Butterflies of lov€
general'body hair.
may occur. These are usually due may be found in any bouquet,"
By H. S. Guest, M.D.

fter-Jtoading-up-y-ou-vdlL be~
i::-eA:R-f-QutTiuo-r-ATitiviti^s-«feRecreation)* at present has eight ~a^ked~to sign~li wawer wlrtuh"
limits the responsibility of OAR
new plastic Blue Hole canoes to and allows a record of your check
rent. Check the calendar to see out.
how many canoes are already 7. When you get back contact the
^ rented on the desired date. If all OAR member on call that day
eight are not already rented, move
and arrange to get together at the
on to step 2.
2. Take an envelope (they are canoe shed to unload and check
kept at. the snack bar counter on in. (if no such arrangements have
the,shelf lender the cashVegister.) been made beforehand). You are
Place the student's name for each responsible for gear until an OAR
boat desired—on the front of the member checks you back in. DO
envelope. Also put the dates re- NOT DROP GEAR OFF AT
quested for the boats. Please add SHED WITHOUT THE OAR
date and tinie the reservation was PERSON ON CALL.
8. He or she will check all the
made for priority of trips.
3. Consult the rental fee chart equipment being returned as you
unload it. He or she will lock up
and total the rental due:
afterwards.
Ex. 1 canoe April 7 $4.00
April 8 $5.00(Sat.,weekends
CURRENT RENTAL FEES
& holidays)
Canoes
$9.00 total
Enclose money in the envelope Weedays (Monday-Friday) $4.00
per canoe/day.
(Preferably by check payable to
Hendrix Outdoor Activities and Weekends, holidays and vacations $6.00 per canoe/day
Recreation).
4. Put the envelope in th© reser- 3-day weekend (Friday afternoonSunday night) $12.00 per cavation box. The box will be checked
noe/day.
daily by the OAR chairperson and
the names of those students whose Canoe TVailer
names appear on the reservation Will be supplied free of charge to
will be placed on the calendar to trips involving 4 or more canoes
notify the renters that their fee or $2.00 per trip to those with less
has been received and that the than 4 boats rented.
boats are reserved for them. A Car Top Cai*riers
reservation is NOT affirmed with- $1.00 per trip fee will be charged.
NOTE: When putting them on,
out money.
5v Okay, Y'all this next step is the twist bolt need not be screwed
pretty important! After your re- down tight before depressing the
servation has been confirmed, it lever. Additional leverage is addis your responsibility to make ed by depression and may ruin the
contact with the OAR memher on carrier if over tightened,
flood Stage rentals will occur
call to set up a mutually convenient time for the canoes to be only by the decision of the DAE
picked up. Their names and phone Committee and will be higher fees
numbers are on the calendar* than normal to cover the added
Check to see whose initials have risk to canoes at this time.
been placed on the day you are Tents
renting. Please remember these $ 1,00 per tent per night.
folks are volunteers and that they' Sleeping Bags
will probably ME you if you wake llsOO per bag per night.
them tip at S:00 Saturday mom*
ing without previous warning.
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Stall joins brother to
play basketball here
,!

\ !

h

'

V,

STUDENT SPECrAL!
10% discount on all wedding plans
Our various plans include bridal portraits, newspaper
glossies and albums.
Gome by and let us show you the many ways you can remember
your happiest day with photographs

Ronnie" Stell, a 6-5i 185-pound
forward from Center Ridge, has
signed an Arkansas Intercollegiate
Conference letter-of-intent to
play basketball at Hendrix Qol: lege^-'

1129 Harkrider (across from Sonic

rr PAYS
TO
ADVERTISE

327-3147
,
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If you don't like
the way I drive,

he was an All-District selection
three years and led Nemo Vista K yOU 3hOUld S e O ITie
to a state championship in 1975.
putt down at

l>

Stell was chosen to the All- J
Ozark Junior College Conference
last year and was an honorable T^
mention to the all-conference •
squatl as a freshman.

A
Hendrix coach Cliff Garrison

/

Putt-A-Round
18-Hole Miniature
Golf (Open Nightly
til 11:30)

^

4
f>

4

New arrivals -Spring Fashions

^i^^r>
Only One
Place To Go For
All Your

4
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GO AHEAD.
IGNORE ME
JUST BECAUSE
I'M A COUPON.
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•
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shops, The Ozark Folk Center,
Mountain View, Arkansas 72560.
Further information is available
on accommodations and incidental expenses for equipment and.
supplies.
The Center library houses reference and research material
suitable for use by workshop par^
ticipants.

'

, Missouri blacksmith Bob Patrick, of Big Anvil Forge in Moody,
will conduct his workshop during
the ;same period. The 30-year-old
Patrick has made his living with
the trade for twelve years.

3?9-2755.

I; v> -^

•^/ t - > r ^ l . '
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PtoulkrHMr PlajEa CiHiitttr

"Repi country harn for breakfast,
crearri gravy and biscuifsr'

S-». • '
in teaching ruiis from restoration
work: at Hale Farm and Village in
Ohio to speciai classes at Kent
State University J also in that state.
Patrick describes jtimself as
"bull headed" enough to stay with MADE MAD BY MAfD Monsieur Argan (Tim Fox) takes affront to remarks made by Tolnette
the trade about which he wrote an (Elizabeth Murry) In this scene from last week's production of Moliere*s*nrhe Imaginary Invalid."
article published in "Early Ainer- (See review on page4.)
, V. ;'ican Life Maigazihe/* '•,

Starts FRIDAY!

It's

^^^^^ r M^
ANDPIZZA
OPEN 6:00 A.M. T O T J O O P M ,
DOWNTOWN CONWAY
828 CHESTNUT
3299760

IfPARAMoy WT^ISTURE

Weaver and spinner Clarice
Chitwood starts off the Monday
through Friday courses on May
22. Mrs, Chitwood, who along
with the others in the program
participated in the "Folk Artists
in the Schools Program" this past
winter, gives additional help in
the use of naturd dyes.

N/GHT
JOHN TRAVOLTA

' :^ IS
Feiature 7:00 - 9:25
Feature 7:05-9:10

^^;4

URCEHYt
, LAUGHTERI
^ MYSTEftYl

Jysf because In your 18 to 21 year$ of
middl#«elass A m e r i c a n s u b u r b i a
upbringing, you've b©©n so ov^roxposod
U coupons thaf you could stuff fh^m
down some newspaperman's ©sophagu$,,
yotu think I'm another run-of-the'-mill/
sewlfey eoupon.

Mountain Home's Jim Nelson
is the instructor in woodcarving
during the Memorial Day holiday

PRODUCnOHS

r/TTOTn

11^ I jusi' happen to be worth

TECHHICOLOa

FREE DELIVERY
4/23/7

"I feel there Is no posltloja on
eamputthat^sttjorf Importantino
role a student em play that works
more for the dorm atmosphere,**
claimed Oarl Wartenburf> Datn
of Student Services, discussing
thg reeent announcement of the
WIM% Hesident Assistattts.
Twenty*two. E.A.'s and ten al«
terttatei were cliosen horn a field
of approximately eighty applicants in what Wartenburg des*
'cribed as :a "fair and.equitable
process'**

' U i m fiS DRIVE IN
Hlsihvvay £^5 South

Plays Frlj Sat., Sun*
Onfy

•
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J» •

f
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• *

>
•*i : i ^

And if yow ean't divorce yourself from
your adolescent hang-upS/ and acfuafty
cut me, a coupon, out and uso me^ you
lose.
Ha ha ha*

•/As'f

While

Ihey

iosl

PAUL

IPuMith und ^oiteeoi tvtki publisif 9nd lel fdith o stoiiilfiril.
^ ^ I^V

Hendrix^ College, Conway, Arkansas 72032 May S, 1978
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Students RAted for next year

WALT
DISNCY

**It was: representetive of Input
from all over the campus,** ©x*
plained Wartenbuiig, '" and was
fair In that respect'**
The Dean went on to describe
the dorm: as a place where people
livej where they can let their hair
Any person who has an oppor*
tunity to serve In a positive role In:
that environment i i I n a vei^^
crti'dal positioBj** said Wartenburg, **^ BA has the opportunity
'to make a very positive addition
to Ihe quality ol resident life.
• Meally he' should become a Mend,

IS© WHO m e in •Sharon Jamison, Linda Spelgte
and Mary Wider, Veasey Hatt.
MshaE%
Resident Assistants for the .Alteraates t m the I W t t m
Wt%m school year will be school year wil be Ann Coca,
PaMcfaOrayi Comer Hbuse; Mike Delbra €ollns,- Barbra- Metzger,
Boyd, Bock Jones and Sandy DoiiBeed, Teresa Smith, Jane
Scrimshire, Couch Halli JuHe Spradley, Michael Stigall, Eichard
Adaffis^ Marian Owens and Luann© 'Tliomton, Gene Williams -and
Woods, Oaloway Hall; Mike' KeriMe Wilson.. ''
Dean Wartenbtiri saw as Ms
Bobo; Stan Gately, Phil Hooper
^and Steve imm, Hardin; HaM; biggest repet that fact that so
.Ellis Arnold, Mike 'Cartwright, many well«qua!lfled applicants
Mike- Hill :and Lan Ky Nguyen, eaflnot be accepted* **My per
Martin Hall; Pam Brock, Denese sonal regret,** he explained, "i
Dupslaif and Sharron iParham, that 'we' cannot have twice the
Baney Hall; and Debbie €ain, number of B. A»*s***

llOllttttr
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FREE PREGNANCy TESTI^^^
Women% Community Health Center
Uttle Rook 666-5459 or Toll Free 1-800^327*^9880

•

k^:/-

BOB'S GRILL
Allow our Staff Of professionial counselors to support
you in your decision making. Procedures don^ up to
12 weeks. Comprehensive medical care.

*

We specialize in the
Silk Bridal Bouquet
1011 Oak
327-4751 *l

called Ronnie "a good shooter i ^
and
and a good rebounder. He's a very r
Have a FRANK
aggressive player with great competitiveness and a great attitude.^ B R A N N E N L e m o n a d e P"
I think he'll fit in well with our »
A
- ^
TT*
players and our style,of play.*'
••** ^ ^ •"•*•
^ ^
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I
I
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I
I
I
I
I
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period running from May 29 and other items that fall under the
through June 2. Primitive furniture heading of "shuckery:" They will
"makefLes Richardson, of Drasco^ teach during June 12 through 16.
Arkansas Will alsO teach his craft
A nominal registration fee is
on those days.
required for enrollment in any of
Final offerings in the Continuing the workshops, but Dr. McNeil
Education prograni come from points out the no funds should be
local Montain View potter Lou. forwarded when requesting inThe five-day long workshops, Alderman and from Jan Misen- formation. A prospectus is availcoordinated by Center folklorist heimer, maker of cornhusk dolls able by writing Summer Worktor. William K. McNeil, begin in
late May continue until mid-June,
rr*,;
^ Courses and-their instructors in- u *i *.'
clude **Arkansas . Literature" A t • ^ 1
taught by Sarah Fountain, assistant professor of English at the
University of Central Arkansas V\
and editor of the anthology,
**Arkansas Voices."
•'.K.**''
V
Her-course runs from June 5
through June 9,*'*Arkansas Voi-/
« » * ; • ces" is the first comprehensive \>
collection of Arkansas literature
to appear in print. It ranges from
Indian legends to Ozark folktales
>'r
to contemporary fiction and
poetry.
-

Seven Ozark crafts and folklore
\^—^^ workshops~ai*e again bein^ spm~
sored by the Ozark Polk Cetiter
this year as part of that state
park's Continuing Education
Program/

Special Day Bridal
& Formal Shoppe

329-52$2j

IS3M

Crafts, lore subjects of summer workshops

• Bridal Gowns
• Accessories
• Specfal Occasion Dresses
• Catering
• Wedding Corsage.s
and Arrangements

Come see our SUNDRESSES!

WVH>/yvN

WW03 AHOiSIH

iWedding
Needs

BAILEY'S

CON-ARK VILLAGE

^

>|^^

^33HiS

STEVE BINNS PHOTOGRAPHY

Stell, who joins his brother
Randy on the Warrior squad,
will transfer to Hehdrix next fall
from Central Baptist College in
Conway. He led the Mustangs
in scoring last season, averaging
16 points a game.

4
At Nemo Vista High School

».
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(offer good with student i.d. only)
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FAULKNER

PLAZA

CONWAY

A Great Weekend
for the Movies!
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New state park
in* Ashdown area

ike bffy M \
r

%'3
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The four guided hikes will be
held each weekend beginning
jApril 22-23 through May 13-14.
'The hikes ai^e scheduled for
9:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m
and 2:00,.p.in., each lasting ap- proximately two hours. Individuals
are encouraged to wear comfortable cWthing and hikingshoes.
A special wildflower program
for the handicapped will be featured on the weekend of April
29-30. It will give the elderly and
the handicapped an opportunity
to learn about many of the wildflowers that are common along
our roadsides at the park.

Senate busy selecting

Millwood State Park is located
eight miles east of Ashdown on
State Highway 32 near the end of
MlliWood Dam. Tbe park comprises 824acres wth 91 Class "A*'
campsites, three bathhouses, one
With ho further business the
dump station, a 124-slip marina,
]p«. B t t u t i Q i i i s , /•,,':•-.':'1977-78 Senate adjourned and
two concrete boat launching r ^
the first meeting of the 1978-79
and a visitors inforination center* April 18Senate was called to order with
There are two tree-shaded day*
The Student Senate convened
use areas with 20 picnic tables with President Wood presiding. It President Jo Ann Biggs presiding.
and charcoal grills and a small was announced that the Student Advisors for the Senate are Dean
swimming beach,
Life Committee is considering the Carl Wartenburg and Dr. Jim
possibility of renovating the snack Bmce. Bobbie Frazier was named
For additionaiinformation, con- bar in the student union. They are as aid to the Presiclent Ellis
tact Tom Satterfield, Superinten- also reviewing the problems en- Ajrhold was named as Ghahman of
dent, 'bMmooi State Park, Boute countered with the vending ma- the Commitlee on Committees.
1, Box 37 A-B, Ashdown^ AR chines. These meetings are open Other members of the committee
71822,501-898-2800.
to all students wishing to attend. are Brooks McRae, Martha Duncan, Marian Owens and Nell
Decker. Tom Wilhlte was named
Chairman of the Media Committee. The Senate adopted Rob-*
VolwneLXV
Istabllilied I M ert% Rules of Order to govern
Pubiished bi-weddy ^c»pt holidays and examination weeks during senate, parliamenta^ procedure.
the sehool year by the students ^Hendrix College.
jThe Senate announced the
opening of the application period
Second Class postage paid—Conway, Aricansas
for positions on the Senate, Social
Committee and Media CommitAdvertisingrate-ll^O per coiumnlnch
tee* A partial consideration of
M c e of iabscHptioiiH|6.00
positions was to be held the folweek. The meeting was
£4uitor. »«**..«.,,..•,,.,.,,..».,.*,.,,„» t»,,,, ^,,, David Johnson lowing
then adjourned,
Assistant^ Editor.
. . . * . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . John,B. Gibson
Business Managers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , Julie Adams, Jane Crawford
Photographer«# •;.»* *»*•••**»...,.,,,,.»,,,,, t *. t ,*. Paul Sessions • April 25
• The Senate: was called to orEditors Emeritus . * . . • . , , . . . . , * • . . , . Jan Cottingham, Clem Hawes
Cartoonists. . . * * . , . , . . , , . . * . , , . . . , , . , . Patt Clark, David Johnson der. President Biggs presiding. In
Friend of the Profile*.........«., • , . , . . . . . * . . . . . » . *. Mike Bogers a Social Committee report by
Staff: Tim Barger, Kate Bondurant, Elkabeth Carroll, Rebecca Cook, Susan Faupel It was attttounced
Mike Cartwright, Pat Emmons, Melinda Green, Sarah Hiebert, tkat anew sound system had been
pjirchaged . for approximately Carolyia Henson, Suganne Poan fames' l%!e . '
$1100. The Social Committee
Letters to the editoif iiiust not he llbeloui and should pertain complied a set of guidelines govto matters e t general Inlei^est* All letters submitted must be erning the use ofthe equipment.
signed, though names will be withheld upon i^equest. l a c h The Senate voted to adopt these
letter iheuld be typed if possible and should not exceed guidelines, interested groups may
500 words^
review the guidelines by contact*
ing the Senate Office or the Social
Committee.
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A series of guided' hikes will
be held this spring at Lake
Catherine State Park for those
interested in learning more about
Arkansas' colorful spring wildflowers. Groups led by state and
federal naturalists will be able.to
observe and identify wildflowers
such as Dog*s-Tooth Violet,
Spring Beauty and Flowering
Dogwood.

f'i

Opened to the public as a state
park facility last spring, Millwood
State Park was originally operated
by the Corps of Engineers.

l^

A ^ i .

Wildflower hikes
are scheduled ~

Millwood State Park, formerly
known as Cypress Slough Recreation Area, will be officially dedicated at 1:30 p.m. on Thursday;
April 20: The ceremony will take
place in the park's picnic area.

Governor David Pryor will be
the featured speaker at the dedication. Also participating in the
ceremonies will be Col. Anthony
A. Smith of the Tulsa District
Engineers, State Rep. Charles D.
"Bubba" Wade, Jr. of Texarkana,
members ofthe Parks, Recreation
and Travel Commision and officials of the Department of Parks
and Tourism. The Ashdown High
School Band will perform during
the ceremonies and the Caddo
Area Council Boy Scouts will
present the colors*

^

These programs are open to the
general public at no cost and all
are welcome. For additional information and group reservations
contact, David McCoilum, Superintendent, Lake Catherine State
Park, Rt. 1, Box 722, Hot Springs,
AB 71901. 601-844^176.

The remainder of the meeting
was spent in executive session for
the purpose pf interviewing appli*
cants for Senate and Committee
positions. The following positions
were filled Senatei^Beccmling
Secretary, Shawn Breitenberg;
Treasurer, Dennie Compton; Parliamentarian, Don Reed. Social
Committee: Chairman, Charile
Saxon; Films, Leah Campbell;
Dances and Concerts, Eichard
Thornton; Secretary, "Cathy
Cothran. Media Committeei Dave
Sundin, Pam Crow, Sharlane
Burgess and Tony Moser.
The filing period for two positions as Social Committee Eepresentatives-at-large was opened
and will close on May 2, Elections
will be held on May 9.
The Senate, Spurred by the
recent accident that took the life
of a Hendrix' coed, voted to send
to the Conway City Council a
letter ur^ng that action be taken
te safeguard railroad crossings
within the city.' With no further
• business, the Senate adjourned*
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and the physician may take
of mono in someone over 35. tive
repeated bloodtests to determine
Mono can occasionally occur in if the causa of the BymptomQ is
epidemic proportions in schook.
'Mectious mononucleosis or It is generally not a serious di- mono.
"moHO^^ris it is more commonly sease. There are threemafor sym- = - In general, most of the symp-^
called, somehow became known ptoms, which, when they occur to- toms willbereKevedin anywhere
as the "kissing disease**. Because gether, suggest mono. The symp- from a few days to a few weeks;
of this nickname, many students toms are, sore throat, fatigue,, and If you do have a sore throat, fever,
consider mono a preatigeous swollen lymph glands, primar% or extreme fatigue, bed rest for
disease since it carries the illusion around the neck. In some cases, a few days Is advised. The usual
of being romantically popular. . however one or, more of these' advice of "take two aspirins and
drink a lot of fluids" is probably
symp^ms does not occur.
the best advice when ther©' is a
fever and sore throat. The fatigue
Since we do not know the exact
is another problem. After the
cause of mono, it is difficult to
determine how it is tr'ansmitted.
When mono is suspected, aphy- other symptoms have disappeared
There is some circumstantial sician wili ususally order two fatigue may Unger on for quite
evidence that mono can be trans- diagnostic, blood tests. The first some time. The fatigue Is somemitted by saliva in: Mssing primar- test is a blood smear that is used times related to the patient's
Uy by carriers or people who do to deteimine the presence of psychological state. If you are
not display any of the symptoms atypical iyaphocytes (a typ© of ftroBgly Motivated toresume stu.ofthe disease. In fact, people who white blood cell). The seeotta dies and other activities, you will
have a diagnosed case of mono .test ia 'the hetropMle agglutinate get well sooner. Occasionally, the
rarely, if ever, infect their lovers test, wMch is sometimes called fatigue may^ be coupled with a
or spouses. Apparently, once the the mono or mono spot test. minor depression, m i this can ofactive symptoms of mono have If this test Is positive, the blood ten extend the fatigue for several
been developed, they do not ap- aeruM (blood with cells removed) week^ or months.
pear to be. contagious item the will agglutinate (create dumps)
infected person.
with the t^i blood cells, of aniWhile it Is not necessaiy to*
mals, usually sheep.
check with a physician everytkne
you have' a sore throat, -s-wollen'
Mono is a disease of young
The changes in
:glan4s should always be .
people. It primarily affects high; caused by mono often take several checked medically. When comschool msA college aliadeiiti* M daya te .develop. For thl^i reason, bined with •^eriops fatigii^,
faet, it is yety rare to find a case the initial blood test may be nega* is a possibility of mono.

Have a FRANK
<j BRANNEN Lemonade ^
• ^
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PROFILE? H^DRIX COLLEGE

IA'

5,1
™ ^l^fndertfedesignnof
lighting ^fes general and almost
flawless, The music employed
was dellghtfitl and was drawn
^ipm the originalipja^
;
<j0s; -Costuhiesi built %;Ah<^
Putz;: Muffin S ^ ^
a h i ^ host •
of others, Imcluded bright Satin
gowns mixed withhiackrobes and ;
a GoUple of cayaiier suits:wpm hy :
Miler and John
: Thf prodn<iMdn cibsed April;:':
30th with a matinee, pleasing its; • ^
audiences^ withv spme; effeptiye^;
ness tiirough bu^^ th0:^run. Sadly,
the '-im^mary inVaiid** ; d^
turn put to be so imaginary; :

0ne> In short, few of the veterans a harpsichord by Bill Durham andwallpaper more rerfiinisc^nt of:
invited anything
€>xpectari6hs, •; %ti disj^ppointed ninei^en-seveniJieB <;hic than:iihe
':••.: • ••Mphere *s";;.':','BiO-.;, ^Inia^nary^the^ andlence 4t one turn, too elegance of Eniightehmentdecbr;
Ifnyfldiii^ \ ^ presented as tlie
The deCbrto^e mouldings Wfre
; m a r i y . : : ; ^::^^,':.:/:V,^'.'::':,^''^'••.• • '-•'• v^^^'' -r''-.-',
Spring TWm^^m
heavy, inappropriate^^^^^^^
the HeWdi^ix, Players • Under the
that shoqjk precariously ^M
direction of professor emeritus of than anything/ tp, owe itself to ery ppening of a door;
theafre ^rts^ Ellii Myrl Shanks (?l
some dichotomy between de
Cohway.'The loyely;^o
is, ais mucli as any 0f JVloliere's ahd achieved response^ One ean
pieces, the epitoine of his satire--^ only conjecture. But iJerhaps
?' the medical ahd I4g£fI professions; Shanks-direction depends: on the
oddly structured %mily sense ^*
:^^;and frail' m^
l i r ^ Oj^te j e r i t e e y S a c l ^ ^ yMe. brought to t M j t h e a ^ In the:
7" £^dT3s masterful manipulatioh of da^s of her activ^e^^cWng. Her
the drauia: ^omethingljke ia gTeaf unusual version pf the Cbmp^
play cbjtnfortabie with the appella- .approach and the: unique relationship she had with her actors
r ' ; . ' . t i o n ' ' " c i a s i s i C ; ' * ' - -•;.'.:••;•, ;.;',;v ;?:•';: • ,;."v
could give riseto such fine work as
ettcbunter between a grieving^ wi/•., :•• Pat'lEmmons;--: ;V'
]r; While names from the pfst „>SiX; - ;Chiaraotei^^
director
(vj^th
as
fine
an
intuitive
dow and a creditor that is a
like Goethe have found dramatie
sense
of
drama
as
Hendrix
thea'••ffiematicj • variant;of T h e ^'Widow,
-'' paracligms'' in-vLa' Malade Ima":' ,
tre
has
^e!en)hasn*t
quite
gotten
The
Hendrix
Theatre
Departijf JJphesus. Dacia Ifybrahd,
ginaire (the originai title) and
through
to
the
new
department
ment
has
announced
the
presenBret Jones and tioBby Po& round
many are ceaseless in their praise
that
has
evolved
in
her
absence.
tatlpri
of
student-directed
one/ ' p u t . t h e . , ; c a $ t . :•„; '-':-'-.':"'rr:'-:y, '•'.y'
of the comedy, it is possible to
Though
ardent;
her
actxwrs
seemed
aqts
which
have
long
beeh
favbrtake exception toihe unquestion-^
Cathy Hoelzeman, a senior
to
struggle
just
when
one
expectites
with
remdents
of
the
college*
ed magnificence of the play. Suretheater iu^upr, directs The La
ed
them
to
finesse.
Detail
got
lost
The
plays
mark
the
culmination
of
ly, the ihgredients are there. The
dy of Ifark$jpiir Iiotic^n by Ten-'"
along
the
way
and,
as
a
result,
the
the
Durectmg
class
taught
by
Dk
New Comedy recipe is followed
nesee Williams. The plot revolves
production
suffered
irreparably.
Rosemary
Henenberg.
This
year
faithfully: lovers love, the blockaround a dialogue between a landfour students have explored the lady, a female tenant and a writer.
ing figure thwarts their romantic
Invalid showed some fresh mUltifaceted role of theatre direc- The play presents the deiusipn
aspirations, and falsified identi*
ties flesh the play out and make 'faces with Bli^abethMuTiy as the tor. They have choaen their plays,, and evasion that befalls Man infor some deiight^IIyfiinnyscenes. conniving maid, Tbinettej Ruthie selected their casts from audi- the face of alienation in mass
But Moliere's climactic tricks- Thompson as Louison, Argan*s tions and conducted rehearsals. society. Tennessee Williams
Monsieur Argan *s pretensions of adolescent daughter; and Bret Student directed one-acts appeal explores the fundamental crisis^
death to prov^he true nature of _ Jones as the practical-minded Dr. to many persons becauae of the encountered by Man In the twenhis wife:and Ipghter^saflfectiions-- -Diafoirus, father of the no-mind- variety and short duration. One- tieth century. The cast includes
are terribly inadequate. Whereas ^ d suitor Diafbirus Jr.,. played acts this year should prove to be John Gibson, Kim Colvert and
a play like Tartuffe gives us peo- by Jeff Lewellen. Mun^*s Tol- consistently entertaining and Elizabeth Carroll.
ple bounding out of closets scream- nette spoke an inappropriate and enjoyable.
ing "J^accuse!", the pretend muddled cockney and apparently
Student directed one-acts prefound
energy
only
requisite
when
deaths of Afgan are about as
sent a challenge unlike any the
emphatic and involving as steam- her mouth was open. However,
Crawling Arnold by Jules directors have faced in the theatre
ed asparagus without the hol- her impersonation of the Italian Feiffer is directed by theatre ma- before. For several It brings about
doctor was among the funniest jor Robert Fourt. TMs comedy by
landaise.
and best paced scenes of the Feiffer, a renowned cartoonist, role reversal as they are now
directing rather than being dirUnfortunately, what Shanks show. Bret Jones proved Ms com- launches a satirical attack on a ected. The Theatre Department
and her cast did with the piece petency quite thoroughly and will culture ripefor his pulverisations. has announced that performances
might in\dte the same analogy. be a face for which to watch in It is the stoiy of an executive will be presented oh May 11 and
Argan, played with sporadic viva- future productions.
(Arnold Enterprise) who lives 12* As per custom with one*act
city by Tim Fox, opened the show
with Ms elderly parenta .and the productions, no admission will be
with a terribly *witty soliloquy
Inevitably, with "classics,** unusual problem he possesses. charged and no reservations will
about bill-paying whose comic one must ask a question or two The cast includes David Johnson, be necessaQT. BveJEyone should
appeal was diminished In direct about style. WeU, this produetion Suzanne Hughes, Joe Van den plan to attend, these performanproportion to the gross generality sacrifices urbanity for what re- Heuvel, Nancy Kossler .and Tim cesj they should prove to be
introduced by Fox. Other scenes mains an obscure alternative. Barger.
.Interesting entertainment.
like Dr. Purgon*& tirade and M. Curt Miller as the naive Cleante Is
Tim Fox, a political sciBonnefoi*s oratorium absurdum •little more than proHclent and ence major, directi Owl by Cleve
were mouthed to the audience by expeditious with Ms* assignment* Haubold, Fox has long been ac*
Joe VanDen Heuve! and Jeffrey indeed, Miller's problem char* tive in thi' theatre programs at
Jones with all the speciicity of acterlsses all of the male peribr* Hendrix in both acting and tech*
stick drawings* What is on paper mances* They, as a whole, reveal* nical aspects. This comedy by
uproariously coniic of teki gave rise ed the savoir faire and polish of Haubold is vdld, witty and pre*
The Hendrix College Choir
tO' muffled, ambiguous snickers lU' schoolboys. Certainly, an unfort-" sents an unusual resolution to the • will present their annual spring
this production, Bone is acquain- unate stylistic occurrence in any problem.of man intimidated hy concert on Sunday, May 14th, at 4
ted with some of these actora he Is rendition of Moliere.
society. 'T^e m$t includes Bobby pM» and T\ie8sday, May 16th, at
p u l l e d . *The past work of Jeff
Courtway, Jeff Jones and Mancy 8 p.m. in Beves Recital Hall
Jones invokes memories of aome
. Veterans 'Kim Colvert as Be- Kossler.
featured in the program are sevof the mote adept perfonnances line ^and • Sharlane Burgess' as
•TO^Beaf by Anton Chekovis •
of the Hendrix theatre. Shanks Angellque occasioned i i ^ s of re- directed by Curt Miller, A senior eral Bussian and Polish selections
wMch thechoir will sing while on
has directed at Hendrix such ac- • lie| i^^th then? entrances and
colade-gathering productions as coughs of despair vrith their exits. pMlosophy major, he has per- tour in Bastem Europe and Busformed in every major production sia tMs summer.
Blx Chstactets In Searoh of an
The sceneiy and furniture
There IS no admission charge
Authoi* in 19f 4, to mention only contained a lovely reproduction of for the last three and one-half
years. He- now directs a dramatic ' and the puMIc Is invited*
John R. Gibson

present
spring concert

i:
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complete withouta vigitto the colorM markets .at which bargaining was^^
' n^with-evei^thing-fTOnn^
d^speratibn.'the group spent hours i
brpwsinfttewj^ the
San Juan market and bargaining
with the merchants in Spanish for
more reasonabtepricesjWhij^ were
accpmpjlisfaed ^. >at tuneis; :
:Original paintings ahd sketches
two occasiphs;thegrpup en- ; : En route to' the: pyrami^^^
: Were presejfited to :%e pubUc by' ployed the unique s u b v ^ of M
bated thirty kilometers jfrbm
artists on^mprnin^in therjparque (50 City, known as the Metro, in its: 1V^co[city;.the'g^^
del i ^ t e , a lovely park one-half travels; to mpre di^tiantydeptinS^ •'theBasiiioado'Gua^
block from the Hotel SeyillavThis tiohs, Tlie Metro was unique
park was especially cr^^ted to :becaii$e it ran oh rubber tir^s and consisted pf four chui^cheslbcated
allow the artlsii a chance | p show / not met^l wheels, whichproduced at the taraditicmal site where: the
miracVof_ the "&
Jh^irwori^and
an^musualli^smpoth^^
: Iilpe'liobk place. Four churches;;
^oppprtunity tpvie^ and buy origi;have been built tiiere in succesnal art at ai^asonable price. Eyei^^^^^^^
pn^ was enchanted by :the beauty; On bn^ prthe trlps^ thetravel^ sion, each Oiie :i^ger than tJie:
of the art work and nwihystudents lers \ found tjhernsejves emerging former in Order tx) accpmpdate a'
purchased paintings that they par-* trbm the Meffb iiito ahbipier large" growing number of ^he: fiai£hfuL
out/side Mexico
ticularly liked after inquiring how plaza in downtown^ Mexico City At " ^ ^
City, demonstrations were^ven^
muchtheartistfeithisTpirherpaint-: • 'known-as the^ecsdo or. the^Plai^^a" of
the multiple uses of tiie Magueyl
••'ing w a & w o r t h ; ; ; ' " Vw: •..:, ;.- • v-,; .• :•:..••,
d e l a Constitucibn.
:oactus-.''-T,-'-:

Sheila Lihdiejr
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of %ring
break, :March 16 through the 23 y
sevbidt students:travelled by plane
; to Mexico City to Participate in
the • Spanish ; Total' immersipn
program^ ah educi|tipn$lly:ei^
^ahle experience :u^
tipn of Dr; Jon Arms.^'^
consisted of:; Cindy Boharian,
Melame Johnspn, §heila liindley,
Miartha Slhackleford,: :Sherri
^ • SmilUi Md l^er e W i l ^ ^
ljendrix:Coliep>i ,S^^
high school Studeiit fipm
Springs also p^rt>icipatedi
, The educational aspect of the
program began immediately upon
arrival at the Mexico City airport
wh<^n everybne needed to comr
; munlcate and thmk in Spanish
and to conduct all monetary transactions in pesos. However, during
moments pfstress or excitement^ a
jfbrbidden word of English might
have been uttered (albeit In a low
whisper). To deal with problems of
Gommunicatibn or Expression that
might arise during the day, Dr.
Arms arranged to have a thirty
minute session in Enghsh each af^^
ternpon to air all difficulties (at
times traumatic) and experiences.
Of course, when a small tremor
shookMexiCo Gity,the language of
God (Spanish) was immediately
forsaken for a more readily eacpres^
sible tongue.
• / ^' • * "^
The Hotel Seyilla, where the
group stayed, was chosen especially
because each room had a television setthat allowed dJiparticipants
to view progratas In Spanish. The
Mexican news broadcasts were
particulariy emphasized and the
group was encouraged to maintain
an avid interest in current events.
The Hotel Sevilla was ideally
situated near many ofthe important sites and excellent restaui*ants of Mexico City; eveiy morning, the entourage would emerge
from the hotel and walk to the The participants In the Spanish Total rmmersion experience in Mexico City were, from left to
destination planned for that day, light, Scott Stinnett. Sheila Lindley, Martha Shackleford* Tere Williams, Sherri Smith. Melanle
Often, the excursion led to one of t i ^ ^ ^ ^
™ ' ' " ^ " ' " ^ ""''^ " ^ ^ ^ ' ^ Photograper Jon Arms in
the main streets of Mexico City,
the Pai^eo de la Refortna, past
the golden Angel Olorieta, a
Dpon arrival at Teotihuacan,
Situated in the ^cmity of the
Hie Museum of Mexican History
monument to Mexican indepen- is impressive due to is historical Zocalo are the Palace of Fina Arts, the worsMp center of the Aztec
dence, and on to the scenic materials dealing With the Mexi- the Cathedral of Mexico City, and people, the stujdents were awed
CliapUltepec park. Within this park can Revolution for independence the National Palace, ihi the massive by the beautlM symmetry and
are three museumsj the Museum and the formation of the Mexican marble Palace of line Arts, com* sheer immensity of the pyramids,
of Anthropology and Archeology, republic. It is also impressive be- pleted In 1934, a production of the one of wMchia larger in volume
the Museum of Mexican Histoty, causeit is located in the beautiful, Ballet Folklorioo was viewed. It than the Egyptian pyramids. The
and the Museum of Modem Art. roomy palace of MaximlUian and was a performance of folk dances two most prominent pyramids
The Museum of Anthropology Carlottaj situated on a hill over- fit>m various re^ons of Mexico ac- were the Pyranud of the Sun and
• and .Archeology is amassive .struc- looMngthelakes and elegant garden companied by musicians on stage the _pyramid.:of the 'Moon. T^e,
ture p a r d e d by the god of rain at greenery of Chapultepec park.
playing the musicftomeach area. energetic American students
it-s entrance and-the visitor Is at
Construetion of ^ e Cathedral of began an ascent to the top of the
Displays of six contemporary
onoe overwhelmed by a large artists whose works datedfrom the Mexico City began in the sixteenth Pyramid of the Sun, S10 feet
monolitMc fountain in the center 1920*8 until the present were ex- pentury and was completed two above them. Two members of the
ofthe museum's large central patio. hibited In the Museum of Modern centuries later. The Cathedral and l^oup thought the task too great
\^thin its massive wails the mu* Art. One of the most impressive the Siloisaloarelocatedonthealteof and remained at the base of the
seum houses one of thelargest and exMbits wasof the watercolor and an ancient A55tec temple-court*
pyramid,the elder of tihe two com*
best displayed collections of pre- olllandscapes of an excellent Mex^
plaining of asphyxia,
Certainly,
an
excursion
in
downColumbian artifacts. *
lean artist, Juan Yelasco.
tovm Mexico City could not be
(contMued on Page e)
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"The Imaginary Invalid"

Somothing old somethinghnew
something, somehow missing

>

I

one. In short, few of the veterans a harpsichord by Bill Durham and
mvited anything but the greatest wallpaper more reminiscent of
expectations,, but disappointed nineteen-seventies chic than the
Moliere's The Imaginary the audience at one turn too elegance of Enlightenment decor.
- -Invalid- was presented- as the xnahy,
'
• \ ''
The decorative mouldings were.
Spring Term major production of
teavy^'^LTpropriate^victoi;;;
the Hendrix Players' under the
The problem seemed, . o r e that ^shook precariously with evdirection of professor emeritus of than anything, to owe itself to ery opening of a door,
theatre arts, Ella Myrl Shanks of
^
Conway. The lovely, old comedy some dichotomy between desired
is, as much as any of Moliere's and achieved response. One can
pieces, the epitome-of his satire- only conjecture. But perhaps
. the.medlcaland legal professions^ Shanks' direction depends on the
and frail aristocrats catch the oddly structured - "family - sense'-'
. brunt of Ms genteel backbiting- She brought to the theatre in the
and Ms masterful manipulation of days of her active teaching. Her
the drama: something like a great unusual version of the company
play comfortable with the appella- approach and the unique relationship she had with her actors
tion "classic?'
could give rise to such fine work as
Pat Emmons
WMle names from the past Six Characters. "Somehow, a
like Goethe have found dramatic director (with as fine an intuitive
paradigms in La Malade Ima- sense of drama as Hendrix theaThe Hendrix Theatre Departtre has seen) hasn*t quite gotten
ginaire (the, original title) and through
to the new department ment has announced the presenmany are ceaseless in their praise that has evolved in her absence, tation of student-directed oneof the comedy, it is possible to Though ardent; her actors seemed acts which have long been favortake exception to the unquestion- to struggle just when one expect- ites with residents of the college,
ed magnificence ofthe play. Sure- ed them to finesse. Detail got lost The plays mark the culmination of
ly, the ingredients are there. The along the way and, as a result, the the Directing class taught by Dr.
New Comedy recipe is followed production suffered irreparably. Rosemary Henenberg. This year
faithfully: lovers love, the blockfour students have explored the
ing figure thwarts their romantic
Invalid showed some fresh multifaceted role of theatre dkec-'
aspirations, and falsified identities flesh the play out and make faces with Elizabeth Murry as the tor. They have chosen theirplays,
for some deHghtftillyfiinny scenes. ^nmving maid, Toinette; Ruthie selected their casts from audiBut Moliere's climactic tricks- Thompson as Louison, Argan'^. tions and conducted rehearsals,
Monsieur Argan's pretensions of adolescent daughter; and Bret Student directed one-acts appeal
death to prove the true nature of Jonesasthepractical-mindedDr. ^ many persons because of the
his wife and daughter's ajffections- Diafohiis, father of the no-mind- ^ajjety and short duration. Oneare terribly inadequate. Whereas ed suitor Diafoirus Jr.,. played acts this year should prove to be
a play like Tartttffe gives us peo- by Jeff Lewellen. Murry*s Toi- consistently entertaimng and
ple bounding out of closets sot'eam- nette spoke an inappropriate and enjoi
ing "J'accuse!**, the pretend muddled cockney and apparently
deaths of Argan are about as found ener^'only requisite when
Crawling Arnold by Jules
emphatic and involving as steam- her mouth was open. However,
ed asparagus without the hoi- her impersonation of the Italian Feiffer is directed by theatre ma»
doctor was among the funmest JorRobertFourt.This comedy by
landaise.
and best paced scenes of the Feiffer, a renowned cartoonist
Unfortunately,. what Shanks show. Bret Jones proved Ms com- launches a satirical attack on a
and her cast did with the piece petency quite thorougMy and will culture ripe for his pulverizations,
might invite the same analogy. be a face for wMch to watch in It is the ^toty of an executive
Argan, played v^dth sporadic viva- future productions.
'
(Arnold Enterprise)' who lives
city by Tim Fox, opened the show
with Ms elderly parent-s and the
with a t^mbly \vitty soliloquy
with "classics,** unusual problem he possesses.
about bill-paying whose comic oneIne^tably,
must ask a question or two The cast Includes David Johnson,
appeal was diminished In direct
proportion to the gross, generality about style. Well, tMs production Suzanne Hughes, .Joe Van dm
mams annrhanlty
obscure for what re- Heuvel,
introduced by Fox. Other scenes sacrifices
Barger. Nancy Kossler and Tim
like Dr. Purgon's tirade and M. Ourt^Mlller as the naive Cleante Is
Tim Fox, a political sciittle
more
than
proficient
and
•Bonnefoi*s oratorium absurdum
ence major, directs Owl by Cleve
expeditious
with
his
assignment.
were mouthed to the audience by
Haubold. Pox has long been -ac*
hii^ei^
Miller^
problem
char*
Joe VanDen Heuvel and Jeffrey
tive in the theatre programs ai
acteriges
all
of
the
male
perforJones with .;all the specificity ei
Hendrilx In both acting and teeh*
mances.
They,
as
a
whole,
.revealstick drawings. What is on paper
nical aspects. This: comedy by
uproariously comic often gave rise ed the savoir -faire and polish of Haubold is wild, witty and' preto muffledrambipous inickers In schoolboys.. Certainly, an unfort- * sent-8 an unusual resolution to the
this production. & one is acquain- unate stylistic occurrence in any problem-'of man: intimidated hy
•ted with some of these actors he Is. rendition of Moliere.
sodety* The.^ast Inckdes Bobby
•puzzled. The past work of Jeff
'Courtway, Jeff-Jones and-Nancy
Jones invokes memories of some
Veterans • ^^m Colvert as Be- Kossler.
'of the more adept performanees line a^i. Sharlane Burfess m •' TheB^arbyAntonChekovis
of the Hendrix theatre. Shanks .Angellque occasioned sighs ^.of re*
by Curt Miller. .A senior
ha^ directed atHendrix such ac** lief with their- entrances -^nd
isophy' major, he has percolade-gatherittg productions as ooughs-of despair With their exits. formed hi ovary mi^or production
Sbt Oliaracteif^ In Search of an
The seene^ and furnilui^ Ibr the last three and one-half
Author In 19*F4, to mention only contained a lovely reproduction, of years. He now directs a dramatic
John R. Gibson/

Mays, 1978

May 5, 1978

Under the design of Bill Moritz,
lighting was general and almost
flawless, The music employed
^w.as--delightfuL^nd_was^rawnfrom th^ original Charpentier pieces. Costumes, built by Andrea
Putz, Muffin Swindle and a host
of others, lincluded bright satin
gowns mixed with black robes and
a couple of cavalier suits worn by
Miller and John Miles.
The production closed April
30th with a matinee, pleasing its
audiences with some effectiveness through out the run. Sadly^,
^^ ^^rZ^^^^J^''''
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Student directed one-acts presei|t a challenge unlike any the
directors have faced in the theatre
before. For several it brings about
role reversal as they ;are now
directing rather than being dir*
ected. The Theatre Department
has announced that performances
will be presented on May 11 and
12. As per custom with one-act
productions, no admission will be
charged and no reservations will
be necessa^. EvcQ^one should
plan to attend these peiformancesj they should prove to be
interesting entertainment.

Hendrix' College Choir
will present their annual, spring
concert on Sunday, May .14th, at 4
p.m. and Tuessday, May i^th, atB p m . in' Reves Recital' Hall.
Featured In the program .are aev*
eral Russian and Polish-selections
wMeh the choir will sMg while on
tour in Eastern Europe .and Hug*
'Sia this /Summer.
Is no admission charge"
-and the pubiie Is invited

I l l
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complete withoutavisitto the colorful markets at which bargaining was
.__dQna-wi±h ev^rythin^fromAqgoi-todesperation. 'Ihe group spenthours
browsing through the booths in the
San Juan market and bargaining
with the merchants in Spanish for
, more reasonable prices, wMch were
accomplished .. .at times.
Sheila Lindley
Original paintings and sketches
On two occasions, the group en- En route to' the pyramids, loDuring the week of Spring were presented to the public by ployed the unique subway of Mexi- cated thirty kilometers , from
break, March 16 through the 23, artists one morning in the Parque co City, known as the Metro, in its Mexico city, the group st6pped at
seven students travelled by plane del Arte, a lovely park one-half travels to more distant destina- the Basilica de Guadalupe wMch
to Mexico City to participate in block from the Hotel Sevilla. This tions. The Metro Was unique consisted of four churches located
the Spanish Total Immersion park was especially created to because it ran on rul^ber tires and at the traditional site where the
program, an educationally enjoy- allow the artists a chance to show not metal wheels, which produced miracle of the Virgin of Guada.able experience uhder the dk-ec- their work and to give the public an an unusually smooth and quiet ride. lupe took place. Four churches
tion of Dr. Jon Arms. The group 'opportunity tq view and buy origi-'
have been built there in succesconsisted of: Cindy Bohanan, nal art at a reasonable price. Everysion, each one larger than the
On one of the trips the travel- former in order to accomodate a
Melanie Johnson, Sheila Lindley, one was enchanted by the beauty
Martha Shackleford, Sherri of the art work and many students lers found themselves emerging growing number of theJfaifchfuL^
Smith and Terie,Williama,.allfrQm.. purchased paintings thatthey-par-- - irom the^Metro into another large- At. Tepexpah," outside Mexico ^
Hendrix College; Scott Stinnett, a ticularly liked after inquiring how plaza hi downtown Mexico City City, demonstrations were given
high school student from Siloam much the artistfelthisorherpaint- known as the Zocalo or the Plaza of the multiple uses of the Maguey
de la Constitueion.
Springs also participated.
ing was worth.
cactus.
The educational aspect of the
program began immediately upon
arrival at the Mexico City airport
when everyone needed to communicate and think in Spanish
and to conduct all monetary transactions in pesos. However, during
moments of stress or excitement, a
forbidden word of English might
have been uttered (albeit m a low
whisper). To deal with problems of
communication or expression that
might arise during the day. Dr.
Arms arranged to have a thirty
minute session in English each afternoon to air all difficulties (at
times traumatic) and experiences*
Of course, when a small tremor
shook Mexico City, the language of
God (Spanish) was immediately

SpdnglDreak^pen tiivM exi GO
for unique Spanish program

One-actsdisplay
directing talent
encounter between a grieving widow and a creditor that is a
thematic variant of The Widow
of Ephesus. Dacia Lybrand,
Bret Jones and LeRoy Poff round
out the cast.
Cathy Hoelzeman, a senior
theater major, directs The La
dy of Larkspur Lotion by Tennesee Williams. The plot revolves
around a dialogue between a landlady, a female tenant and a writer.
'The play presents the delusion
and evasion that befalls Man in
the face of alienation in mass
society. Tennessee Williams
explores the fundamental crisis
encountered by Man in the twentieth century. The cast includes
John Gibson, Kim Colvert and
Elizabeth Carroll.
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forsakenfor a more readily expres ^
sibletongue.
The Hotel Seyilla, where • the
group stayed,was chosen especially
because each room hadj|i television setthat allowed all participants
to view programs in Spanish. The
Mexican news broadcasts were
particularly emphasised and the
group was encouraged to maintain
an avid interest in current events.
The Hotel Sevilla was ideally
situated near many of the important sites and excellent restaurants of Mexico City; every morn- *>
ing, the entourage would emerge The participants in the Spanish Total Immersion experience In Mexico City were, from left to
from the hotel and walk to the right, Scott Stinnett, Sheila Lindley^ Martha Shackleford^ Tere Williams. Sherri Smith. Melanie
destination planned for that day. Johnson and Cindy Bohanan. They are shown here mugging for photograper Jon Arms in
Often, the excursion led to one of front of Maximilian's Palace^
tlie main streets of Mexico City,
the Paeteo da la Reforma, past
Upon arrival at Teotihuacan,
Situated in the viclMty of the
the golden i^gel Glorieta, a
The Museum ofMexican History
the worsMp center of the Aztec
monument to Mexican Indepen- Is impressive due to is Mstx>rical Zocaloare the Palace of Kne Arts, people, the stq^dents were awed
dence, and on to the scenic materials dealing with the Mexi** tiie Cathedral of Mexico City, and by the beautiftil symmetry ani
Chapijitepec park. Within tMs park can Revolution for independence the NadonalPalace.filthe massive sheer immensity of the pyramids,
are three museums: the Museum and the formation ofthe Mexican marble Palace of l ^ e Arts^ com- qne of wMch is larger in volume
of Anthropology and Archeology, republic. It Is also impressive be- pleted In 1934, a production ofthe than tile E^ptian pyramids. The
the Museum of Mexican History, cause it is located in the beautiful, Ballet foMoirioo was i^ewed, it two most prominent pyramids
and the Museum of Modem Art* roomy palace of MaximlUian and was a perfoi^ance of folk dances were the -pyramid of the Sun and
firbm various re^ons of Mexico acThe Museum of Anthropology Carlotta, situated on a MU over- companied
by musicians ^ ^tage the. Pyramid of the Moon. Th©
^ -and .Archeolo,gy ii amassive^^true* feoMngthelaktsandekgantgardea playing the music
fromeach area. energetic American students
ture guarded by the god of rain at greenery of Chapultepec park.
Construction of the Catiiedral of began an ascent to the top of the
Displays of six contemporary
its entrance and the visitor is at
Pyramid of the Sun, 210 feet
once overwhelmed by a large artists whose works datedfi'om the Mexico City began in the sixteenth above them. Two members of the
monolitMc fountain in the center 1920% until the present were ex- ^entuty and was completed two g^oup thought the task too great
ofthe museum's large central patio. Mblted in the Museum of Modem centuries later. The Cathedral and and remained at the base of the
WitliM Its massive walls the mu- Art. Dne of the most impressive the Zocdloarelocatedonthe site of pj^amid, the elder pf the two com
^eumhouses one ofthe largest and exMbits was ofthe water color and an ancient Aa^tec temple-court.
plalMng of asphyxia.
Certainly, an excm^lottMdown^
best displayed collections of pre- oillandscapes of an excellent Mex»
, lean -artist, Juan Velasco.
(contmued on Page 6)
town Mexico City could not be
Columbian artifacts.
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Clegg, Bates, and Reese
elected at-large trustees
Three persons have been elected
to at-large positions on the Hendrix College Board of Trustees.
Oliver M. Clegg of MagnoUa,
Patsy McGinnis Bates of Littie
Rock and Mary Lynn Reese df
Rogers, were elected by the
Board at its spring meeting, last
week.
Clegg, partner in Keith, Clegg
and Eckert, attorneys, is originally
from Forest, Mississippi. He was
graduated from Southern Arkansas University in 1938 and received Ms J.D. degree from the
University of Arkansas in 1941.
""He wSs "admitted"to practice in"
state and federal courts in 1941
and the United States Supreme
Court in 1958. He is a member'
of several associations; including
the Blue Key National Honor
Fraternity, Phi Alpha Delta Legal
Fraternity, the legal committee
of the Interstate OU Compact
Commission and is chairman of
the mineral section ofthe Ameri-"
can Law Institute.
Clegg is married to the former
Mary Jane Elliott of Camden
and they have two cMldren, both
of who are former Hendrix students.
Patsy Bates is a native of
Rondo, Arkansas, and attended
Hendrix in 1955 where she was a
member ot the Cardinal Key Honor Society.
She taught in the Little Rock
PubUc School system from 19551960 and was active in the school
PTA, having served on four
boards as an of&er. Bates has
also been a church schoolteacher
•for five years', at Westover HiUs .
Presbyterian Church andhas been
a volunteer in the Therapeutic
Cay Care Center at PulasM Heists
Methodist Church*
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The CosmopoUtanflavorMexico
City was veiy evident during the
evening excursions to exceUent
restaurants with an international
fare. Each evening, the group
would dine at one of these Hne
- restaurant-i, and the meal was ordered In perfect Spanish, Among
the preferred restaurants were
the Luau, wMch served CMnese
food; the Chalet Suizo, a Swiss
restaurant offering an. exceUent
Cheese -fondue; the Champs
Elysees, a French restaurant frequented by.many from the French
Embassy- staff; /the Fonda.' del
Refugio, which exclusively served
excellent Mexican food; and the
Billinghauseii, ^ -lliie: German
restaurant.

i

Bates is a member of the^ Aricansas Children's Hospital AipxiUary
and the Museum of Scienice and
Natural History. She is married
to Joseph H,Bates, M.D,, and has
four chUdren,

Deep in the heart of the Uzarx
Mountains is WitMow Springs,
State Park, located five miles
north of Hun'sville on State High_ ._Pr. CecU McDermott, professor wa 23. The waters that gush from
of mathematics at Heridrix Col- a shaUow cave form a creek which
lege, was chosen as a reader winds its way past the picnic
for research proposals to the grounds to War Eagle River on
National Sciehce Foundation and the park's southern boundary. '
the United States 'Office of Education.
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McDermott, the only Arkansan, chosen for the honor, joinedother readers in Reston, Vurginia,
March 27.-31, to evaluate more
that 2600 {proposals for research
submitted to the NSF and the
USOE.
i^'

TIMELESS

SONNET

T-,*„

Visit our Keepsalce
Gallery Collection

: - j

Children's book
festival attended

Carolyn Raney, assistant librarian at Hendrix, was a speaker at
the festival on the topic, **Children's Books Related to Travel.**
Dr. Betty Morgans, associate
professor of education at Hendrix, and some of her students,
presented a discussion on " l i e
New Realism' in OMIdren'a
JDOOKS.

LINEN

>oHENDON

Choose from Keepsake duets,
trios and solitaires all handsomely displayed. Visit our
Gallery for a new experience
in luxurious shopping.

»

Registettd Diamond Rings

Brides-to bel

Johnson's Jewelry

Come by and

(in Mad Butclier
Shopping Center)

register your
colorsi in linens!

MfHI*lrdflitlO0t6li(),OOO

^ Those Hendrix, students participating were.* Sue Gattinger, a
sophomore from Forrest City and
the daughter of Mr. .and l ^ s . Joe
E. Gattinger; Jan Wood,, a senior
from BlytheviUe and the daughter
of M*s. Vema W.. Wood; Melissa
Lollar, a senior from Little Rock
and the daughter of Oris B. Lollar
of Dalla-s and LaM Lollar- of Little
Rock; Jane McCoy, a sophomore
from Little Rock and the daughter
of Mr, and ME*S. Bennie Joe McCoy
and Debbie Statton, a sophomore irom BoonevUle and:tlte
daughter of Mt^ and Mra. Jamas
.WendeU'Statton.
•

-

ancestral writers of Westem literRecently, while on vacation ature also are integrated themfrom college, I took the time to atically as weU as every other yard
plow through James Joyce's laby- or scrap in the narrative. Joyce
nnthian novel, Ulysses. Feeling was painfully exact — to the point
ambitious, cocky, and somewhat of specificaUy requesting that an
apprehensive — I had plunged exclamation in one part of the
into reading and later a study of narrative be speUed with exactly
this sprawUng work. I emerged twelve **e's" -^ Steeeeeeeeeeeefrom this novel some seven days phen!
.• .., ^
and 45 hours later after swim^ , No. One cannot accuse Joyce of
mmg, never floating, and nearly playing a cruel trick on Ms reader
drowning in this sea of Joycean by putting down a bunch of empty
metaphors,, innovative syntax, phrases on paper. Everything fits
and contejctual obscurity.
^^^ ^^^ larger purpose — wheAfter emerging from this under- ther one examines the dramatic
taking — somewhat dazed, sha- form of the "Circe" section or an
„., ken.-and xonfused -r' 1 -reaUzed amorphousliunk of unpiinctuated
that even after some fifty years of verbiage Uke Uke that ofthe **Penresearch and study, this novel ' elope" section. Joyce approaches
remains in many ways to be an perfection in his execution of
enigmatic chaUenge to its readers.^ style.
. Now, with the aid of an exceUent^
But if one cannot reproach
commentary such as Tlie Blooms- Joyce for his style, perhaps it is
day Book, one can at least arrive reasonable to cry ..out in frustraon the far shore without getting tion atthe vague content present
lost or losing one's sanity. But hi Ulysses. It would seem that
• once there •=^ the reader finds Joyce has created a novel wMch
himself to be at a loss to consoU- Uke Stephen Dedalus' opinion of
date his feelings or opinions into Ms personal relation to Ireland is
one statement: "This is a good egocentrically oriented. If so,
book," or "this book is not to be Joyce could be criticized for being
read by anyone over or under 25 intentionaUy inexplicable,
years of age."
Qn the other hand, perhaps as
Certainly, Joyce's experiment readers we have grown accuswith language in Ulysses is to be tomed to being fed on entertainapplauded. Of course, his efforts mg novels with a formula more
in some sections are more worthy suited to pleasure and idle enjoyof praise than in others. His abil- ment than to a serious attempt to
ity to imitate and parody poets penetrate the bubble of our exisand authors of English heritage is tence. Joyce has not offered us a
not only amusing but often lofty. moral in.Ms ending nor is it a
Yet Joyce goes beyond mere imitation in speaking with profound
insight as well as styUstic grandOnly One
eur*':'
.. . •
Place To Go For
Indeed, what Joyce lacks in traAll Your
ditional content may be made up
for in ambitious style. His framework of situations taken from
Greek mythology is masterfully ^
executed in the tunespan of a '
m Bridal Gowns
Single day — June 16,1904. The

Dr. Charles ChappeU, associate
professor of EngUsh at Hendrix
College, was elected president of
the Arkansas Teachers of CoUege
EngUsh Association at their annual meeting AprU 14-15 at the
University of Arkansas, Pine
Bluff.
Formerly a vice-president in
the organization, he wUl serve a
one-^ear term. ChappeU has been
at Hendrix since 1969. He received Ms Ph.D. from Emoiy.
Mother Hendris^ professor^
Bob Meriwether, was a speaker at
the meeting on the topic, "Coping
with the Current Declhie In Writing
SkUk"
Meriwether is a professor of
education* Msto^ and political
science* He has been onthe faculty
since 1959,

/ The trip led to a greater under-.
standing of the, Spanish language'
The audience for the meeting
and the Mexican culture; it was a consisted of librarians .and pavery enjoyable, and educational rents of chUdren in
experience.
- :' area schook,.
-

,

Chappell elected as
ACTE A president

ttiAt-UukHn.

'
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Book ReviewGrappling
with
'Ulysses'
^ i k e Cartwright
aforementioned allusions to the

McDermott judges
research projects

Mary Lynn Reese is a native of
Rogers and received her bachelor's degree iri math fron^ Hendrix
m 1965. She has been a member
of the League of Women Voters
for five years and currently is president of the LWV of Arkansas.
According to McDermott, each
She lobbied one year at the Ar- proposal was rated by a team of
kansas state legislature for the readers, and thoseproposalsrated
-organizatiouT-highest by "the^"readers wUFM^"
funded first. The higher the ratReese has also served as pre- ing, the more likely the research
sident of the Southside PTA in wUl actually be carried out. •
Rogers where she worked to develop a program for the Gifted and
TMs is the fourth time in Ms'
Talented at Southside Elementary School. She is a member of career that McDermott has been
Central United Methodist Church chosen as a reader. His specialty
and is married to Michael Reese, is research design.
a 1966 graduate of Hendrix. They
McDermott, a member of the
have two children.
Hendrix faculty since 1967, is
•
chairman of the Hendrix mathematics department. He earned
the Ed.D. degree from Auburn
University. The author of several.
mathematics textbooks and teachTwo Hehdrix CoUege faculty ing programs, McDermott is one
members and five stiidents parti- of the state's leading authorities
cipated in a ChUdren's Book on the metric system.
Festival April 24 at the Arkansas
River VaUey Regional Library at
DardaneUe:
,^^.

May 5. 1978

IVlav 5. 1978_

shocking surprise. Joyce has offered his readers a narrative of
one Leopold Bloom and the occurences pf his Ufe in Dublin in
1904. Perhaps we dislike Ulysses
because Uke Thomas Wolfe we
realized that Joyce has "penetrated the nature of reaUty." Perhaps we see below the absurd
humor of the mock processional
of MuUigan and Stephen's mock
processional to the sink for a
shave perceiving the lack of
meanmg sometimes present m
our sometimes liturgical existence.
. Finally however, the decision as
to the worth of Ulysses may be
determined through an examina
tion-of Joyce's own attitude towards it. Questioned by an eamest student in 1936 concerning
^how Ulysses and Finnegan's
Wake shpuld be approached in
studying them as works of Uterature, he repUed, **Study them all
through your life." To some Ulysses may be tMs valuable, to
others it may not be worth the
struggle. Regardless, Ulysses remains a challenge,

Crowder to
study Ruskin
Dr. Bland Crowder, associate
Professor of English at Hendrix
College, has received a grant from
the National Endowment for the
Humanities for summer study.
He wiU attend a seminar on
"John Ruskin and His Age" at
Yale University, June 19-August
13. Ruskin was a Victorian essayist.
Crowder has, been on the Hendrix faculty since 1974. He received his Ph.D. from the University of London, England.
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Book Review—
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Clegg, Bates, and Fteese
elected at-large trustees of Dr.mathematics
CecU McDermott, professor
at Hehdrix Col-

McDermott judges
researchLprojects

.')

Three persons have been elected
to at-large positions on the Hendrix CoUege Board of Trustees.
Oliver M. Clegg of Magnolia,
Patsy McGinnis Bates of Little
Rock and Mary Lynn Reese of
Rogers, were elected, by the
Board at its spring meeting last
week.
Clegg, partner in Keith, Clegg
and Eckert, attorneys, is originally
from Forest, Mississippi. He was
graduated from Southern Arkansas University in 1938 and received his J.D. degree from the
University of Arkansas in 1941.
He^was admitted to practice in
. state and federal courts in 1941
and the United States Supreme
Court in 1968. He is a member
of several associations; including
the Blue Key National .Honor
Fraternity, Phi Alpha Delta Legal
Fraternity, the legal committee
of the hiterstate Oil Compact
Commission and is chairman of
the mineral section of the American Law Institute.
Clegg is married to the former
Mary Jane Elliott of Camden
and they have two cMldren, both
of who are former Hendrix students.
Patsy Bates is a native of
Rondo, Arkansas, and attended
Hendrix in 1955 where she was a
member of the Cardinal Key Honor Society.
She taught in the Little Rock
PuMIc School system from 19551960 and was active in the school
PTA, havmg served on four
boards as an officer. Bates has
also been a church school teacher
"for fiveyearB at Westover Hills '.
Presbyterian Churchandhasbeen
a volunteer in the Therapeutic
Cay Care Center at Pulasld Heists
Methodist Church;

1 '
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lege, was chosen as. a reader
for research proposals to the
National Sciehce Foundation and
the United States Dffice of Edu-

Grappling with 'Ulysses'

McDermott, the only Arkansan,
chosen for the honor, joined
other readers in Reston, Virginia,
March 2Vr3l, to evaluate more
that 2600 ^proposals for researchsubmitted to the NSF and the
USOE.
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Visit our Keepsake
Gallery Collection

Children's book
festival attended

. Carolyn Raney, assistant librarian at Hendrix, was a speaker at
the festival on the topic, **CMIdren's Books Related to Travel*'
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Chappell elected as
AGTEA president

•mm

Dr. Charles Chappell, associate
professor of English at Hendrix
College, was elected president of
the .Arkansas Teachers of Colege
EngUsh Association at their annual meeting April 14*16 at the
University of Arkansas, Pine
Bluff.
Formerly a vice-president in
the orgahization J he will serve a
one-yearterm» ChappeU has been
at Hendrix since 1969. He re*
ceived Ms Ph.D* from Emoiy.
Another Hendrix professor,
. Bob Meriwetheri was a speaker at
o the meetMf on the topic, "Coping
with the GtSrent Decline In Writing
SkUls/*
Meriwether'ii a professor of
education, Mstoty and poUtical
science. He has been on the faculty
since

T
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Crowder to
study Ruskin

shocking surprise. Joyce has offered his readers a narriative of
one Leopold Bloom and the occurences of his life in DubUn in
^ i k e Cartwright
aforementioned allusions to the_ 1904. Perhaps we dislike Ulysses
T5
,,
... .
ancestral writers of Westem liter- because Uke Thomas Wolfe we
Dr. Bland Crowder, associate
/Kecently, while on vacation ature also are integrated them- realized that Joyce has "penetrom college, I took the time to atically as weU as every other yard trated the nature of reaUty." Per- Professor of English at Hendrix
plow through James Joyces laby: or scrap m the narrative. Joyce haps we see below the absurd CoUege, has received a grant from
nnthian novel Ulysses; Feelmg was painfully exact.-- to the point humor of the mock processional the National Endowment for the
ambitious, cocky, and somewhat of specifically requesting that an of MuUigan and Stephen's mock Humanities for summer study.
He will attend a seminar on
apprenensive --- 1 had plunged exclamation in ohe part of the processional to the sink for a
into reading and later a study of narrative be spelled with exactly shave perceiving the lack of "John Ruskin and His Age" at.
this sprawling work. I emerged twelve "e's" - Steeeeeeeeeeee- meaning sometimes present in Yale Umversity, June 19-August
T . ^ ' l ' ' ' ' .^?"'®f''^''^?^^ P^^"• *
our sometimes liturgical exis- 13. Ruskin was a Victorian essayist.
and 45 hours later after swim^
No. One cannot accuse Joy<;e df tence.
Crowder has been on the Henmmg, never floating, and nearly playing a cruel trick on his reader: Finally however, the decision as
drix faculty since 1974. He redrowning in this
sea of Joycean
metaphors,
innovative
syntax, by putting down a bunch of empty to the worth of Ulysses may be ceived his Ph.D, from the UniverpMases on paper. Everything fits determined tMough an examinaand contextual obscurity.
ihto his larger purpose — whe- . tion of Joyce's own attitude to- sity of London, England.
After emerging from this under- ther one examines the dramatic wards it. Questioned by an eamtakuig — somewhat dazed, sha- form of the **Circe" section or an est student in 1936 concerning
ken and confused — I realized amorphous hunk of unpiinctuated how Ulysses, and Finnegan's
thateven-aftersome fifty years of—verbiage like^Ukethat^jf the ''Pen Wake should -be approached-in
research and study, this novel elope" section. Joyce approaches studying them aS works of literaremains in many ways to be an perfection in his execution of ture, he repUed, **Study them all
enigmatic challenge to its readers. style.
through your life." To some UlysNow, with the aid of an excellent
But if one cannot reproach ses may be this valuable, to
commentary such as The Blooms- Joyce for his style, perhaps it is others it may not be worth the
day Book, one can at least arrive reasonable to cry ..out in frustra- struggle. Regardless, Ulysses reon the far shore without-getting tion at the vague content present mains a challenge,
lost or losing one's sanity. But in Ulysses. It would seem that
once there — the reader finds Joyce has created a novel which
himself to be at a loss to consoli- Uke Stephen Dedalus' opinion of
date his feelings or opinions into his personal relation to Ireland is
one statement: "This is a good egocentrically oriented. If so,
MOTHER'S DAY CARDS
book," or "this book is not to be Joyce could be criticized for being
read by anyone over or under 25 intentionally inexplicable.
years of age."
On the other hand, perhaps as
Certainly, Joyce's experiment readers we have grown accuswith language in Ulysses is to be tomed to being fed on enteriainapplauded. Of course, his efforts ing novels with a formula more,
in some sections are more worthy suited to pleasure and idle enjoyOPEN iVENINGS TILL •
of praise than in others. His abil- ^ e n t than to a serious attempt to
ity to Imitate and parody poets penetrate the bubble of our exisand authors of English heritage is tence. Joyce has not offered us a
not only amusmg but often lofty. moral in.Ms enduig nor is it a
Yet Joyce goes beyond mere imitation in speaking with profound
Msight as weU as styUstic grandeur.
Indeed, what Joyce lacks in traditional content may be made up
for in ambitious s^le. His framework of situations taken firom
Greek mythology is masterfully
executed in the tlmespan of a'
smgle day — June 16^ 1904, The

Deep in the heart of the UzarK
Mountains is Withrow Springs
State.. Park,„ located . five miles,
north of HunisviUe on State Highwa 23. The waters that gush from
a shaUow. cave form a creek which
winds its way past the picnic
grounds to War Eagle River on
the park's southern boundary.

catioUj,

Mary Lynn Reese is a native of
Rogers and received her bachelor's degree in math froin Hendrix
in 1965. She has been a member
of the League of Women Voters
for five years and currently is president of the LWV of Arkansas.
According to McDermott, each
She lobbied one year at the Ar- proposal was rated by a team of
kansas state legislature for the J'eaders,andthose^proppsal,srated...
organizationT"^ '^
"' highest by the,readers wUl be
funded ffrst. The higher the ratReese has also served as pre- ing,
the 'more likely the research
sident of the Southside PTA in wUl actually
be carried out.
Rogers where she worked to develop a program for the Gifted and
This is the fourth time in Ms''
Talented at Southside Elementary School. She is a member of career that McDermott has been .
Central United Methodist Church chosen as a reader. His specialty
and is married to Michael Reese^ is research design.
a 1965 graduate of Hendrix. They
McDermott, a member of the
have two cMldren.
Hendrix faculty since 1967, is
chairman of the Hendrix mathematics department, He earned
the Ed.D. degree from Auburn
University. The author of several.
mathematics textbooks and teachTwo Hendrix CoUege faculty ing programs, McDermott is one
members and five students parti- of the state's leading authorities
cipated in a ChUdren's Book on the metric system.
Festival AprU 24 at the Arkansas
River VaUey Regional Library at
"V
Dardanelle:

Dr, Betty Morgans, associate
professor of education at Hendrix, and some of her students,
presented a discussion on "The
New Realism m ChUdren's
The CosmopoUtanflavorMexico Books."
City was vety evident during the
evening excursions to exceUent •
restaurants with an international
Those Hendrix students partifare. Each evening, the group cipating were:- Sue Gattinger, a
would dine at one of these fine sophomore from Forrest City and
restaurants, and the meal was or* the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
dered" in perfect Spanish. Among E. Gattinger^ Jan Wood, a senior
the preferred restaurants were from BlytheviUe and, the daughter
the Luau, wMch served CMnese of Mrs. Vema W. Wood; Melissa
food; the Chalet Sui^o, a Swiss Lollar, a pernor from Little Roek
restaurant offering an exceUent and the daughter of Oris B, LoUar
Cheese fondue; the Champs of Dallas and Lam Lollar of Little
Elysees»a Prench restaurant fre« Eock; Jane McCoy, a sophomore
•quented by many from the French from Little Rock and the daughter
. .Embassy staff; the Fonda, del ofMr. and Mrs* Bennie Joe McCoy
Refugio, which exclusiveiy served and Debbie Statton, a sopho^
exceUent Mexican foodj and the' more from BooneviUe and the
Bellinghaiiseis-, a Hue Oerman' daughter of Mr, and Mt^, James
restaurant.
.WendeU.Statton. •
Tlie trip led to a p'eater under*
standing of the Spanish language
The audience for,the meeting
and the Mexican culture; it was a •consisted, of libraiians and pavery enjoyable and educational rents of children in DardaneUe
eiperience..
.area'schools*-

Sj

.I

Bates is a member of the Arkansas CMldren's Hospital Auxiliary
and the Museum of Science and
Natural History'. She is married
to Joseph H. Bates, M.D., and has
four children.
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MiMiaMfei

10% discount on all wedding plans
various plans include bridal portraits, newspaper
glossies and albums.
Come by and let us show you the many ways you can remembfer
your happiest day with j;^dtographs
{dff«r |K>dd with i t t l d t t i t Lit, o ^
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STEVE BINNS PHOTOGRAPHY

Goat Roast is a success
in Conway County spot
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Hammons leads Hendrix

;

1.

Publish ond conceol nof; publish ond set forth 0 stondord.
Vol. LXV
Melinda Green
With the regular season coming
to a close the Hendrix track team
prepared for the AIC preliminaries at Harding on May 2.
In a brief interview for the
Profile, track coach Jimmy
Holland stated that the team's
goal for the Prelims was to finish
ahead of ASU and CoUege of the
Ozarks.
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CROSSING THE BAR Herman Hammons demonstrates
the form which enabled him to break the 54-year-old school
record for the high jump.

capable of quaUfying for the finals".
Freshman Herman Hammons,
who has placed first in the high
jump in every meet he has attended
this year is expected to perform
both in the AIC finals' on May 6
and the national finals (NAIA)
May 18-20. Earlier in the year
Hammons brok^ a 54 year old
school record for the high jump
with a jump,of 6'10' and is currently tied for fourth place in the
national high jump standings.

;!

i

"We're,Ja comparatively small
In the AIC qualifying preteam and we don't give members
of out team financial aid as many liminaries held Tuesday no
schools do,^o it is harder to field a Hendrix athletes qualified for the
competitive team. But thi& year's AIC meet being held today, but
team has been.a hard working three events were not held:- shot
bunch and there afe some who are put, triple jump, and high jump.

JOIN THE
-n

J'^X.

SPORTS CIRCLE!
Tennis*Soccer*Jogging*Racquet Ball
A POtKHmm Of FASHION
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Allow our staff of professional counselors to support
you in your decision making. Pi'ocedures done up to
12 weeks. Comprehensive medical care*

Hendrix College, Conway, Arkansas 72032 May 19, 1978

Wilson fellow discusses
German political system
Kate Bondurant
Hendrix had the good fortune to
.have .Mr; and Mrs. Karsten
Voight, of Frankfurt, Germany, on
cainpus during this week. Mr.
Voight, a Woodrow Wilson fellow
and a meniber of the Socialist^
Democratic Party, in West Ger-"
many, spoke Monday night, on
post-war Germany and discussed
pertinent topics in various classes
during the week.
Mr. Voight spoke to Dr. Larson *s Communism, Fascism, and
Democracy class on Wednesday
about the growth of Euro-communism and about the Socialist
Democratic Party (SPD) of Germany. He has been an active
member of the party since 1961.'
He became active in politics about
1956 when he was involved in a
protest movement which discussed such issues as disarmament,
nuclear weaponiy, and East-West
relations. Hewas also involved in
teaching blue-coUar workers about
their political rights. They, in
turn, taught him about metalworking. This allowed him to join
the metalworkers union which later helped advance his political
careei:. He became very involved
with local SPD groups in Frankfurt
and organized students in order
to get a seat in the local p^rty. He
was very active with the student
movements during 1966-68.

In 1968 he won a seat in the
party executive- in Frankfurt be=
cause, he said, "they needed a
young person.!' In 1969 he ran for
a seat in Parliament against the
minister of defense. He lost but
received about one-third of the
votes.. Since' 86-90^/^ of the German electorate votes in general
elections that was a sizable minority. At that time his involvement
in the Adult Education Institution
was growing. He became director
of the Institution which helped to
enhance his chances for a career
in politics. He ran again for Parliament and lost in 1972, but finally
won a seat in the 1976 election.
He is on the Education Commission and is the vice-chairman-qf
the Foreign Policy Commissioh.
The SPD is attempting to create *'a new and better order of
society (that) can oped,man's way
to freedom." They wish to do this
by using the forces of nature only
for peaceful means, reducing mistrust among people and stopping
the arms race, and broadening
man's cultural outlook by freeing
him from want and fear. All these
ai'e very abstract ideaHstic aims,
but they at^e being fulfilled, partially at least, by West Germany.
Mi% Voight summaiized the basic
workings ofthe SPD and explained how some of the practical
needs of this idealistic system

topic

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Women's Community Health Center
Uttle Rock 666-5459 or Toll Free 1-800*327-9880

BOB'S GRILL
ANDCAFETERIA
Reol country ham for breakfast.
trei
a n d biscuits."

AND PIZZA
OPEN 6:00 A . M ; T 0 7 : 0 6 F.M.
DOWNTOWN GONWAY
828CHISTNWT
3»-9760

'

Cool,, colorful, comfy
coordinates... perfect
for beach or patiol Note
Shorts feature
the teriy pockets, contmstterry pQckets.
Ing binding and other detail$
found at twice the price, in easy care 50% fCodeF
Polyester, 50% Cotton . •. so easy to keep fresh lookMg.
Tank Top-^lS,M,UKt
30%Cff
Cap Sleeve Top - B M ^

Tennis Shorts-S^tJL
m%0(i
Adtionwear Shorts - B M ^

2 m Off
20% off
B&G's JET PLAZA
1164 Markham St. Conwayt Ark»
Ph.J 329-8479

10% discount lor students
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John Theile
Amidnl campus wide rumor.s and
much ill-feeling, the Sludent Life
(Committee met Tuenday, May 9,
to diseus.s jichuol policy concerning vending machineii.
Student Life Cominittee i.s one
ofthe large.st eommiilee.s on eampuH, t'orapri.sed of 9 faeuliy memhm-H, 9 students, .and B ex ollicio
inembei'.s. It workn in conjunciion
with the faculty and Student'Senale an an advi.H«)ry to the Sludent
AlTair.s olTice In e.siablj.shing and
evaluating the^variou.s programn
of the college coticerntng sludent
aeiiviile.s.
liecEiitly, Dean Wartenbui-g of
the Student Allaii^j ofOee discovered- that there were no guidelines
coiurolling vending macliines and
no uniform system ftjr accouming
Ibr the funds collected from these
«iachine.*4,. He brought the situation before Student Life (lommlttt»e 'for tiieir couhideratioiit and
recomraemlalions, ,
During the meeting* the committee idenlilled two main issues
al hand* .

The fir.si was the need for a
uniform accounting procedure so
that money goes ihrough the business office where all collectors
must keep a detailed account.
According to the bylaws of the
school, as they stand now, all
collection and dispersion of funds
must be canied out through the
Board of Directors or one of its
agencies (busines.H office J»so only
•one" path appears open• on ihis
issue* under present school rules.
The second main issue conceited who or what office should
•conlroi the placemen! of vending
machines, what is sold in ihemt
and hcjw and when ilw money h
The committee decided il was
too late in the year to take any
action; and a motion was made lo
appoint a study group- in the lalL
ThiH group- will invesiigaie the
situation lully and inake a report
to the Student Life 'Commitlee.
Dr. Bruce empltasr/.ed his con.cern about a campus- rumoi* thai
the college was plamiing to remove ve
g mac

have been met by the party. He
discussed^ the difference in the
medical systems as an example.
Almost all Germans have medical
insurance which completely covers all hospital costs indefinitely.
Mr, Voight, was asked about
dissidence wijjhin the system. He
replied that there is complete
freedom of discussion and opinion about an issue and then a vote
is taken within the party as to a
course of action. After the vote is
taken members are expected to
concede to the majority will. This
does not always happen, but party
solidarity is of extreme importance as it is now a basis of
government.

Melinda Green
Hendrix's fifth annual Goat
—-Roast—was - held—last—Saturdayy"May 13, in an open field near
Menifee and attracted a crowd of
nearly 800 people. A staff of 39
members had been at work for
most of the two days prior to the
event preparing the 14 goats and
150 chickens that the crowd consumed along with 40 kegs of beer
and 300 gallons of PGA punch.
This year's Goat Roast proceeded
in much the same style as those
before it-bands and individuals
' furnished musical entertainment
throughout the evening, first aid
and comfort stations were set up,
and blankets and quilts covered
the ground, Later the crowd and
the night settled in as the evening
moved into full swing.
• Even though there" were many
non-Hendrix people present,
violence was kept to a minimum
with weapons being Umited to
crowbars and blades rather than
anything of a ballistic nature.

• For many in the crowd this was
their first Goat Roast, and few
really regretted telling their mothers that they wouldn't be^home
for Mom's Day because they were
staying at school for a "bigpicnic."
Even though many left this picnic
in better spirits than when they
arrived, everyone managed to
make it back to Conway without
having an accident or getting stopped by thepolice.
As usual the efforts of the staff
and students paid off, literally.
This year's Goat Roast raised approximately 700 dollars, half of
which will go to help the people of
Menifee, and the rest possibly
being given to the Hendrix cheerleaders in memory of Donna Waters.
Staff member Jan Nelson
probably was speaking for everyone when she echoed that timehonored phrase, **A good time was.
had by all;" It appears that this
year's effort was a definite success.

Choir to visit Soviet
Union in summer tour

Kathy Waters
aiTange this trip, the third EuroThe Hendrix College Choir and pean tour for the choir since 1970.
He was also asked about the Madrigals
will travel to Europe Each person maldng the trip will
political position of women in duringthe months
of June and July receive course credit for his
Germany to which he replied that this summer, visiting and singing efforts.
women theoretically have equal in the Soviet Union, Poland, and
rights. Practically speaking, how- Austria. Concerts will be given in
everi when there is a shortage of Moscow, Vladimir, and Lenmgrad
jobs men are favored. More wo- in the Soviet Union, Warsaw,
men are joining the Sf*D — al- Czestochowa, and Krakow in Pomost one-third of its members are land, and Salzburg and Vienna in
The Arkansas Beta Chapter of
women now.
Pi Mu Epsilon honorary matheAustria. The choir will have the matics fraternity at Hendrix ColIn reply to a question about opportunity to sing in music con- lege initiated thirteen new memGerman reaction to our problem servatories, public music halls, bers at its meeting on Wednesday,
with the Panama Canali he said and cathedrals for the general May 10, at 6:30 in Room 216 of
that it was not discussed much as public in Austria and Poland, but Reynolds HalL
it seemed to be a normal political in the Soviet Union their auThe following students and
progression. '*We lost our colo- diences will be in attendance by faculty were inducted into the ornies a long time ago,'* he ob- invitation only. Between concerts ganization: Mark L. Burton, a
the choir will do some sightseeing senior from North Little Rock,
served.
includingatrip tothe Austrian Alps. Louis B. Beck, a senior from
The European torn* will end with a Little Rock, Agnes Tulio, a junior
festive dinner in Warsaw on July 4. from Stuttgart, Rebecca Barber,
Much work has gone-into pre- a senior from Litltle Rock, John
"In my knowledge, it has not paration for the choir's summer W. Merrill, a sophomore from
been suggested that machines be tour. All of the music sung in the Conway, Patrick J.' Bevill, a sophremoved, and as far as I know, spring program plus some addition- omore from Jacksonville, Gene
none have beeu," he stressed. "I al numbers, including Russian and W. Weber, a sophomore from
can't see the college taking any Polish folk songs sung in their na- .Helena, Lynn Wright, a sophoaction until this committee meets tive languages* and works by dl more from El Dorado, Mary
next fall, and we won't make a Lassa, Victoria, Scarlatti, Mozart, Sudman> a sophomore from Little
recommendation until we gel a Brahms, Tchaikowsky, and Rock* Sandy. Scrimshire, a sophreport, from the study commit* Pfautsch, will be perfornied by the omore from Malvern,, Dwayne
lee.
group^ which is composed of pre- Johnson, a sophomore from
sent choir members and some se- Marion, David Kassos* a sopholect alumni. The two groups will more item El Dorado,, .and Dr.
meet to^begta intense practice on •Robert €» Eslinger, assistant
June 2;.This mil be the first op-' professor of-mathjimatics..
portunity thi; altimn! will have to •Dr..' Steve;W* Smith*: professor :
.sing with the choir under the direc-. of mathematics at Harding'
tion of Eobert McGill. Duringthe College in Searcy, Arkansas^
flvadaysofhai'dworkthechoirwill spoke on the topic, "The Lighter
Patricia Gray, a Mendrix Cjol- occupy Vmmy HalL
Side of Mathematics,.'"
lege sophomore from Pine BlufL
The purpose of Pi Mu Epsilon
has been chosen to participate in
Departiii'e willbe on June 7 from is to promote mathematical
a one month inieriiship in Washscholarship among students in
Little
Rock
to
New
York
and
thence
ington*- D,,C., in the office of Senaacademic institutions. In order to
to
Warsaw
via
Polish
Airlines.,The
tor Maneasier Hodges, (D'Ark.l,/
choir and madiigals will return'to qualify for membership* a student
must have had at least two years
An economics major, Gray will Little Rock on July 5. • . ^/
of college mathematics, have
work on an Independeini study • Mt* McGill has worked with the completed their ' mathematical
project and observe the day-toofthe Council on hs- work with honor and be in the top
dav fttnclions of the Senator's
Relations and Friend- one-third of their class in their •
***,
ship Ambassador Foundation to general college-work,'.

Math association
inductees narned

in

U.S. Senate offlce
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Senate announces action on
long roster of a

j__.

May 19, 1978

Roving reports

In Election Commission News
•the results.of an election held for
the purpose' of selecting Social
"Committee Repi*esentative-At On the side panel of a package
Large were i-eleased. Karen (iray of three "Zingers" (Interstate
was.,.elex4-ed-Ji£iiir^eiveiilalk£rAl::;—BrandsJ3orp_oi'^ti.QnJKansasjQ^
Large „andjn a^ run-off election Missouri 64111) purchased in the
Pat Emmons
^
In other committee affairs the crease the size of the Student Life between Mark Sullivan and Phil Hendrix College Student Union,
Senate has deferred action on a Committee. The Student Life. lip Hooj)er, Sullivan was elected May 17, 1978, the following inThe Student Senate is respon- proposal to foim a Student Ad- Committee also sent a favoi-able as a Representative-At-Large. In gredients were listed:
sible for numerous appointments visoiy Committee to the Curricu- report on the Wartenburg-Guthrie the Couch Hall run-off elect k)n,
to Faculty-Student Committees, lum Conimittee's student dele- Union Proposalll-O-t-he Faculty for Social Committee Living Unit
Sugar, corn syrup, water, a
Media and virtually all pther non- gation. The matter will be con- Committee Jor approval. The Representative, Ellen Lowenburg
blend of vegetable and animal
elective positions. It is with this sidered by next year's Cuniculum Faculty Cofiimittee hearing was was elected over Dae Collins.
shortening (may contain soy oil,
lidministrative detail that the Committee.
scheduled for Wednesday night,
cottonseed oil, palm oil, beef fat
Mav 17.
Senate has been concerned the
The last meeting of the Student and/or lard, which may be partialpast several weeks. Virtually all
hydrogenated),
enriched
Senate^for this school year is ly
|)o$itions have now been filled,
The Committee on Committees
scheduled for May 23 at the home bleached flour (flour, niacin, ferhe Senate has announced the has recommended the following
of Carl Wartenburg. The budget rous sulfate, thiamine mononitbllowing appointments:? ProjRIe fhcultyrtieml^erfeifOr'thfe Student
rate, riboflavin), whey, cocoa,
Senator Jim Gray, Orientation 'may elicit some discussion at carob powder, cornstarch, leavenSditor, Melinda Green;* Profile Life;Coiiniiiittd^:'Dr.^ Jim BrUce?,
Associate Editor, Russ Wood; Dr. Bruce Haggard; 'Mrs. Eloise Chairman, presented his sugges- this meeting. Important financial ing (baking soda',, sodium acid
KHDX Program Director, Randy Raymond, Mr. John Churchill tions for changes and additions to and administrative affairs are pyrophosphate, sodium aluminum
the orientation process. Among scheduled to be the topics .of phosphate), salt, egg white, mono
Dixon; KHDX Station Manager, and Dr.^William Murray.
the proposals wast he-possibility conversation at a summer retreat and diglycerides, artificial and
_. Mike,^Bobo;. .KHDX Assistant ^
of new students, faculty and ori- which the Senate plans to take the ..natural flavors, dextrose, calcium
Manager, Jeff Jones; Potpourri
first or second week in July: When
Editor Mike Cartwright.
In a report from Jim Gray, entation leaders reading a s])eci- asked if thei'e were any specific carbonate, sorbic acid (a preserStudent-Faculty^ Comimittees Chairmanof Kampus Kitty,it was fied book for discussion, encoun- goals' the Senate had for next vative), calcium sulfate, cellulose
' consist of: Admissions; Lori Filo- learned that the committee had a ter groups and the cqmbination of year, President JoAnn Biggs in- gum, agar, sodium caseinate, logamo, Linda Hawks, Jan Nelson, total of $2,128,65 in revenue with the freshman annual and the dicated that the Senate would cust bean gum, polysorbate 60,
Cary Swanson. Athletic Advisoiy; over ,$150 yet to collect. Pro- handbook. The Senate accejJted attempt to become more involved artificial color, lecithin, sodium
Denese Dupslaff, Frank Poff, jected total revenue from Kam- • Senator Gray's documents. The In the activities of the campus. alginate, calcium phosphate,..sor-,
, Maiy Teague. Curriculum; Den- pus Kitty should range near application period for Orientation They would also strive to estab- bitan monostearate, calcium oxnie Compton, John Faucett, Anna $2,400. The proposed table of Leader was opened and was to lish a better rapport with the ide, nonfat milk, sodium phosTalley, Roslyn Bankston-alter- distribution to charities was ac- run from May 10-16. There will be faculty. On this note the Student phate, propylene glycol.
. nate. International/Intercultural; cepted. Principal recipients will a special retreat at Hendrix for Senate will end its business for
**And on the seventh day the
orientation
leaders
during
the
be
Learning
Disabilities,
Senior
Sharlane Burgess, Barbai-a MetFDA rested.'^
the 1977-78"school year.
zger, Mark Robertson. Special Citizens, Conway Rehabilitation summer.
Events; Pam Brock, Mike Cart- and Conway Human Services.
wright, Susan Spivey, Janette
Walker, Student Life; Julie Adams, Jim Gray, Jane McCoy, Russ
Dr. Jim Bruce reported to the
Wood* Teaching, Evaluation &
Advanced Placement; Gary Craw- Senate on the Sludent Life Comford, Teacher Education; Cathy mittee. The Committee met on
Baldridge, Sherry Davis, Sissy May 9; the discussion centered on
the problems concerning opera^Mackev, Jane McCov.
There is a good deal of mystery ful not to use any medication
^ H . S . Guest, M^B,
tion and control of vending maas to how the virus affects us. The without a physician's advice.
\ , The Faculty Committee on chines on campiis. ft was decided
"Trendies** is a new word that most popular theory speculates Even alcohol can damage the
Committees has recoinamended that an Ad Hoc Study Committee
'I Dr. Robert Shoemaker, Dr. Ken would be formed next fall to study has crept into the pop journalists' that the virus infects us as sensitive tissues in the genitals.
^ Story, Dr. Ralph McKenna and the problem. The Committee on vocabulary. The "trendies" are children, but the symptoms do
Mrs. JpsAnn McMillen as the fac- Committees sent a favorable re- the in-people who are always up not appear until adult life. Apulty members of the Media Com- commendation to the Faculty on the latest trend—the .latest parently, the virus remains dor- . After the lesions begin to crust
Committee on a proposal to de- fashions, the latest discos, the mantin the skin and the eruptions over, they can be treated with a
mittee,
. .
latest restaurants* etc. To help are precipitated by sunlight, up- lubricant, such as petroleum jelly*
the trendies keep their life as per respiratory infections, fever, The most serious problem is the
exciting as possible, this article and physical and emotional possibility of secondaiy bacterial
infection, which might require the
will examine the latest venereal stress.
use of antibiotics to clear it up.
disease-Herpes Simplex-Type II
After th© lesions have disapor Herpes Genitalis.
peared, the skin appears to be
//£e^^
i^/ms(mx)
normaL However, many authori-"
Herpes Simplex are cold sores
ties believe that th'e virus is not
that are caused by a virus. The
destroyed*, but remains in a latent
Herpes Siwplex^Type t vims
state and can be reactivated in the
causes sores, or lesions, usually
When the Herpes* eruptions future* The physical and emo- found above the waist, expecially appear on or near the genitals,
on the mouth and lips* The patients sometiMee panic and tional stress that accompanies
Herpes Simplex-Typ^ H viurs think .that they have syphilis. sexual activity often seiem to produce a reoccurrence of
causes lesions below the:waist, However, the sores are te
es* lesions.
especially • on the p.enis,
easy to cure and iisoally disap" anus*
pear within ten days. There is no
As trattds mm& and go, m do
The Herpes^ Simplex-Typt II specific tr^atmint for the infiction.
A
mild
^drying
agent,
such
as
most cases of Herpis" genitalis*
vimu contahis DMA and is-related
to'the vims that causes Chicketi/ alcohol, spirits of camphor, or a hifectiott with th^ Herpes SimFox* Apparently, 40% to'B0%of dermatologlcal ointment may-be plex-Type H virus is prevalent,
the popuktion have antibodies, to used during the early stages when however, being In vogue with VD
this disease that prevent or re- thi eruptiotts appear as blisters* does have some obvious disad*
Patfentg, hsw^vor, sh©uMfeecar^-duee t h i symptoini.
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One-Acts well received
"The Bear"
John Blair
Chekhov's "The Bear" was
produced at Hendrix„on May 11
and 12, and despite the heuristic
tendencies of director Curt Miller
proved a success. The play deals
with the stripping-off of the relationship-limiting facades of Madame Popova, a genteel widow,
and Smirnov, a landowner. Popova, played by Dacia Lybrand,
romanticizes her sorrow and selfrighteously contrasts her fidelity
as a widow with her former husband's infidelity* In a moment of
solitude she 'chastises the photograph of her husband, "Oh, you
.brute, you!" Smirnov, played by
Leroy Poff, sees himself as realistic and immune to both women
and romance. Nevertheless, when
he refuses to leave until the debt
he has come to collect is paid, and
a duel ensues ('Tllgive you equality!" exclaims Smirnov), he finds
hex has fallen in love. A^ervant,
Looka (Bret Jones), who nas provided a humorous foil to the unrealistic attitudes of the other
characters earlier in the play,
finds them embracing.
The acting was, as in the other
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one-acts, very good, and the work insulted when his client Franklin
The following Hendrix seniors
of all concerned-culminat^d-in- Tprotests7~He~alscrexIiibited ~thfe™ ir6WplWed"TheiT""B~we^ks~of^'stU^
very satisfying performance.
behavior of a salesman who hasn't dent teaching on the secondary
got what you want but is bound level on Friday, May 12: Sammy
"Qwl"
and determined to get you to buy Bradford and Teri Kelley at Consomething else. In this case, he is way Junior High (j^hysical educaElizabeth CarroU
trying to discourage Franklin from tion); Mary Jane Furman at North
The student-directed One-Acts buying the owl, first by tellinghim Little Rock Ole Main Senior High
provided an opportunity for that owls make bad pets and are (American histoi-y); Debbie "Dilstudent directors to experiment sneaky and hard to keep, and day (physical education) and Don
with many different kinds of plays. finally confesses that owls do not' Lanier (English and mathemaPossibly the most delightfully exist at all. Jones was at once tics) at North Little Rock Central
idifferent of all was' Cleve Haubold's charming and persistent, and I, Middle School; Tommy Small at
"Owl," directed by Tim Fox and like the good patient I always am, Jacksonville Senior High (choral
starring Bobby Courtway* Nancy was beginning to doubt the exist- music); and Arthur fi^ai'ley;(physience of owls myself.
cal educatipn) and J^i^e^Apn/Dixon
Rossler, and Jeff Jones.
(art) at Jacksonvillcj^lyi^iior HighThe comedy centered around
North. In addition, Donna Duerr,
one Benjamin Franklin, (Bobby
. Franklin was not convinced, who graduated in 1977, completCourtway) kitesmith of hidepen- however, and grew angrier and
dence Hall, Philadelphia, who angrier, challenging the sacred' ed her student teaching in Spanentered a pet store to buy an owl. veterinary word, and in a rage, ish and Gerrnan at Little Rock
Upon entering it he was con- turned into an owl himself, spot- Parkview Senior High.
All nine student teachers will
fronted by as unfeeling and nosy a ting, watching, and then swooping
receptionist, Nurse Dross (Nancy down upon his prey, that is Dr. be on campus during the last
Kossler), as ever haunted an office. Hollyhock. After chasing Nurse three weeks for a course in measKossler's portrayal of the nurse Dross away, he recovered himself, urement and evaluation.
brought back many memories of sat down and calmly phoned
my own frustrations in the outer another pet stpre to inquire about
offices of medical establishments. their owls.
Sundih involved in
Dr. Seymour Patterson Hollysummer research
hock (Jeff Jones), brisk, assertive,
"Owl" was an interesting blend
and maddingly evasive, was the
epitome ofthe doctor who expects of farce and action. It was well
David Sundin, a junior chemishis patient to accept his work as done and a nice way to end the try major at Hendrix College, will
gospel and' who is angered and evening.
participate in a research project
at LSU niedical school this
summer.
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presents
An
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of

A native of Shreveport, he wili
be working in the Pharmacology
Department under Dr. John L.
Stewart Btudying the pharmacology of anti-hypersensitive agents.
Sunoin is a member of the
Student Affiliates of the Ameri-"
can Chemical Society and of Pi
Mu Bpsilon. He is the son of Paul
Sundin of Shreveport.
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Student-Directed
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KLays

The Lady Qf Larkspur Lotion
directed By catny j* loelieioan

Crawling; Arnold
directed by Robert A. Pourt
!Phe Bear

The Shirt
Sh
112 Oak
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Phone 327"5809

directed by Curt Miller
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"If you'll wear it,
we'll print it"
Custom lettering, transfers
and drawings
We do corridor, dorm '
and intramural T-shirts
Under new mariiagement
Phil Showalter, Owner
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In other committee affairs the
Senate has deferred action on a
proposal to form a Student Advisory Committee to the Curriculum Committee's student delegation. The matter.will be considered by next year's Curriculum
Committee.

' The Student Senate is responsible for numerous appointments
to Faculty-Student Committees,
Media and virtually all other nonelective positions. It is with this
administrative detail that the
feenate has been concerned the
past several weeks. Virtually all
positions have now been filled.
The Committee on Committees
he Senate has announced the has recommended the following
•ollowihg appointmentsji Proifile flacultymeml^erfeifOr'the Student
ditor, Melinda Green;* Profile Life Comhiitt^^:' Dr.- Jim BrUcei;
Associate Editor, Russ Wood; Dr. Bruce Hkggard', *Mrs. Eloise'
, K H D X Program Director, Randy Raymond, Mr. John Churchill
Dixon; KHDX Station Manager, and Dr. William Murray.
Pke> Bobo; KHDX Assistant
Manager, Jeff Jones; Potpourri
• Editor Mike Cartwright;
In a report from Jim Gray,
Student-Faculty Cohimittees Chairman of Kampus Kitty, it was
consist of: Admissions; Lori Filo- learned that the committee had a
gamo, Linda Hawks, Jan Nelson, total of $2,128.65 in revenue with
Caiy Swanson. Athletic Advisoiy; over $150 yet to collect. ProDenese Dupslaff, Frank Poff, jected total revenue from Kam, Maiy Teague. Curriculum; Den- pus Kitty , should range near
^ nie Compton, John Faucett, Anna $2,400. The proposed table of
Talley, Roslyn Bankston-alter- distribution to charities was ac. nate. International/Intercultural; cepted. Principal recipients will
Sharlane Burgess, Barbai-a Met- be Leai'ning Disabilities, Senior
25ger, Mark Robertson. Special Citizens, Conway Rehabilitation
.. Events; Pam Brock, Mike Cart- and Conway Human Services.
wright, Susan Spivey; Janette
Walker. Student" Life; Julie Adaths, Jim Gray, Jane McCoy, Russ
Dr. Jim Bruce reported to the
'Wood. Teaching, Evaluation &
Advanced Placement; Gary Craw- Senate on the Student Life Comford. Teacher Education; Cathy mittee. The Committee met on
Baldridge, Sherry Davis, Sissy May 9; the discussion centered on
the problems concerning opera^Mackev, «5ane McCov.
tion and control of vending ma•. .The Faculty Committee on chines on campus. It was decided
Comixiittees has recommended that anAd Hoc Study Committee
^^^iDr. Robert Shoemaker, Dr. Ken would be formed next fall to study
'Story, Dr, Ralph McKenna and the problem. The Committee on
Mrs. JoAnn McMillen as ihe fac- Committees sent a favorable re. ulty members of the Media Com- commendation to the Faculty
Committee on a proposal to de*
mittee.

,i«r'

crease the size of the Student Life
Committee. The Studenl Life
Committee also sent a favorable
report on the Wartenburg-Guthrie
Union Proposaf to the Faculty
Commitlee for ai)proval. The
Faculty Coinmittee hearing was
scheduled for Wednesday night,
Mav 17.

Senator Jini Gray, Orientation
Chairman, presented his suggestions for changes and additions to
the orientation process. Among
the proposals was the possibility
of new students, faculty and oi'ientation leaders reading a specified book foi- discussion, encounter groups and the combination of
the freshman annual and the
handbook. The Senate accepted
Senator Gray's documents. The
application period for Orientation
Leader was opened and was to
run from May 10-16. There will be
a special retreat at Hendrix for
orientation leaders during the
summer.

May 19, 1978
In Election Commission News
the results,of an election held for
the purpose of selecting Social
Committee Representative-AtLarge were released. Karen (iray
was elected Representat ive-At Large and in a run-off election
between xMark Sullivan and Phillip Hooper, Sullivan was elected
as a Representative-At-Large. In
the Couch Hall run-off election
for Social Committee Living Unit
Representative, Ellen Lowenbuig,
was elected over Dae Collins.
The la.st meeting of the Sludent
Senate for this school year is
scheduled for May 23 at the home
of Carl Wartenburg, The budget
may elicit some discussion at
this meeting. Important financial
and administrative affairs are
scheduled to he the topics of
conversation al a summer retreat
which the Senate plans to take the
first or second week in July. When
asked if there were any specific
goals the Senate had for next
year. President JoAnn Biggs indicated that the Senate would
attempt to become more involved
in the activities of the campus,
They would also strive to establish a better rapport with the
faculty. On this note the Student
Senate will end its business for
the 1977-78 school year.

Roving reports

Sugar, corn syrup, water, a
blend of vegetable and animal
shortening (may contain soy oil,
cottonseed oil, palm oil, beef fal
and/or lard, which may be partially
hydrogenated),
enriched
bleached flour (flour^ niacin, ferrous sulfate, thiamine mononitrate, riboflavin), whey, cocoa,
carob powder, cornstarch, leavening (baking soda', sodium acid
pyrophosphate, sodium aluminum
phosphate), salt, egg white, mono
and diglycerides, artificial and
natural flavors, dextrose, calcium
carbonate, sorbic acid (a preservative), calcium sulfate, cellulose
gum, agar, sodium caseinate, locust bean gum, polysorbate 60,"'
artificial color, lecithin, sodium
alginate, calcium phosphate, sorbitan monosteai*ate, calcium oxide, nonfat milk, sodium phosphate, propylene glycol.
''And on the seventh day the
FDA rested."

"The Bear"
John Blair
I
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Chekhov's "The Bear" was
produced at Hendrix on May U
ahd 12, and despite the heuristic
tendencies of director Curt Miller
proved a success. The play deals
with the stripping-off of the relationship-limiting facades of Madame Popova, a genteel widow,
and Smirnov, a landowner* Popova, played by Dacia Lybrand,
romanticizes her sorrow and selfrighteously contrasts her fidelity
as a widow with her former husband's infidelity. In a moment of
solitude she chastises the photo" graph of her husband, "Oh, you
.brute, you!" Smirnov, played by
Leroy Poff, sees himself as realistic and immune to both women
and romance. Nevertheless, when
he refuses to leave until the debt
he has conie to collect is paid, and
a duel ensues ("I'll give you equality!" exclaims Smirnov), he finds
he has fallen in love. A servant,
Looka (Bret Jones), who has provided a humorous foil to the unrealistic attitudes of the other
characters earlier in the play,
finds them embracing.
The acting was, as in the other

"Trendies'* is a new word that
has crept into the pop journalists'
vocabulffliy. The "trendies" are
the in*people who are always up
on the 'latest /trend—the latest
fashions, the latest discos, the
latest restaurants* etc. To help
the trendies keep their life as
exciting as possible, this article
will examine the latest venereal
disease--Herpes Simplex-TVp® H
or Herpes Genitalis*

There is a good deal of mystery
as to how the virus affects us. The
most popular theory speculates!
that the virus infects us as
children, but the symptoms do
not appear until adult life. Apparently, the virus remains dor-,
mant in the skin and the eruptions
are precipitated by sunlight, upper respiratoiy infections, fever,
and physical and emotional
stress.

^i&e^^ i^^(/sc^dx)
Herpes Simplex are cold sores
that are caused by a virus. The
Herpes Simplex-Typa H virus
causes sores, or lesions, usually
When the Herpes' eruptions
found above the waist, expecially appear on or near the genitals,
on the mouth and lips. The patients sometimes -panic and
Herpes Simplex-Type II viurs think that they have syphilis.
causes lesions below the waist, However, the sores are relatively
lespecially on the penis, "labia, easy to cure and usually disapvagina* and anus*
pear within ten days. There is no
' The Herpes ,Simplex*TVpe II specific treatment for the infec*'
vims contains DNA'andis'related tion. A mild drying agent, such as
to the virus that causes Chicken. alcohol, spirits of camphor, or a
Pox. Apparently, 40% to m% of dermatological ointment may be
the population have antibodies to used during the early stages wheii
this disease that prevent or re* the eruptions appear as blisters*
PMentSs however, should be care-

ful not to use any medication
without a physician's advice.
Even alcohol can damage the
sensitive tissues in the genitals.
After the lesions begin to"crust
over, they can be treated with a
lubricant, such as petroleum jelly.
The most serious problem is the
possibility of secondary bacterial
infection, which might require the
use of antibiotics to clear it up;
After the lesions have disap.peared, the skin appears to be
normal. However, many authori*"
ties believe that the virus is not
destroyed, but remains in a latent
state and can be reactivated in the
future. The physical and emotional stress that accompanies
sexual activity often seem to produce a reoccurrence of the
Herpes* lesions.
As trends com© and go, so do
most cases of Herpes genitalis*
Infection with the Herpes SimpIex*Type II virus is prevalent,
however, being in vogue with VD
does have some obvious disad-
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David Sundin, a junior chemistry major at Hendrix College, will
participate in a research project^
at LSU medical school this
summer.
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Studeni-Dlrectea
One-Act
Plays
The Ladiy Of Larkspur Lotion
d l r e c t e ^ oy cathy J . Hoelzeman

The Shirt Sh tl«

Crat>rllngjt Arnold
directed by Robert A, Fourt

112 Oak
Phone 327-5809

The Bear

d l r e c i e J by Curt Miller
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directed by Timothy D. Fox
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and drawings
We do corridor, dorm
and intramural T-shirts
Under new management
Phil Showalter, Owner
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Sundin involved in
sunimer research

Sunain is a member of the
Studeht Affiliates of the American Chemical Society and of Pi
Mu Epsilon, He is the sonof iPaui
Sundin of Shreveport.

Theatre
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The following Hendrix Kseniors
completed their 8 weeks of student teaching on the secondary
level on Friday, May 12: Sammy
Bradford and Teri Kelley at Conway Junior High (jDhysical education); Mary Jane Furman at North
Little Rock Ole Main Senior High
(American histoiy); Debbie Dilday* (physical education) and Don
Lanier (English and mathematics) at North Little Rocfk Central
Middle School; Tommy Small at
Jacksonville Senior High (choral
music); and Aithyr ii^arieyj(physical education) an^<Qftc^ApnI)lxon
(art) at Jacksonville^?Jui?ior HighNorth. In addition, Donna Duerr,
who graduated in 1977» completed her student teaching in Spanish and German at Little Rock
Parkview Senior High.
All nine studenl teachers will
be on campus during the last
three weeks for a course in measurement and evaluation.

A native of Shreveport, he wili
be working in the Pharmacology
Department under Dr. John L.
Stewart studying the pharmacology of anti-hypersensitive agents,

Cabe
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Practice teaching
completed by majors

one-acts, very good, and the work insulted when his client Franklin
of all concerned culminated in a protests. He also exhibited the
very satisfying performance.
behavior ofa salesman who hasn't
got what you want but is bound
and determined to get you to buy
"Owl"
something else. In this case, he is
Elizabeth Carroll
trying to discouraige Franklin from
The student-directed One-Acts buying the owl, first by telling him
provided an opportunity for that owls make bad pets and are
student directors to experiment sneaky and hard- to. keep, and
with many different kinds of plays. finally confesses that owls do not
Possibly the most delightfully exist at all. Jones was at once
different of all was Cleve Haubold's charming and persistent, and I,
"Owl," directed by Tim Fox and like the good patient I always am,
starring Bobby Courtway, Nancy was beginning to doubt the existence of owls myself.
Kossler, and Jeff Jones.
!'. •
The comedy centered around
one Benjamin Franklin, (Bobby
Franklin was not convinced,
Courtway) kitesmith of Indepen- however, and grew angrier and
dence Hall, Philadelphia, who angrier, challenging the sacred
entered a pet store to buy an owl. veterinary word, and in a rage,
Upon entering it he was con- turned into an owl himself, spotfronted by as unfeeling and nosy a ting, watching, and then swooping
, receptionist, Nurse Dross (Nancy down upon his prey, that is Dr.
Kossler), as ever haunted an office. Hollyhock. After chasing Nurse
Kossler's portrayal of the nurse Dross away, he recovered himself,
brought back many memories of sat down and calmly phoned
, my Own frustrations in the outer another pet store to inquii-e about
offices of medical establishments. their owls.
Dr. Seymour Patterson Hollyhock (Jeff Jones), brisk, assertive,
"Owl" was an interesting blend
and maddingly evasive, was the
epitome ofthe doctor who expects of farce and action. It was well
his patient to accept his work as done and a nice way to end the
gospel and who is angered and evening.

THE GUEST REPOUT
By H.S. Guest, M.D,
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One-Acts well received

On the side panel of a package
of three "Zingers" (Interstate
Brands Corporation, Kansas,City,
lVaissouril5^ITl7l5u"rchased iriThe
Hendrix College Student Union,
May 17, 1978, the following ingredients were Usted:
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QUICKENING THE SNAIL'S PACE The French government has asked scientists to
find a way to hasten breeding iand growth of escargot or snails which are now
threatened with extinction in France because of human consumption, predators,
and insecticides. Scientists will try to decrease or eliminate the 3y2-month
hibernation period by changing humjdity and temperature, allowing predator-free,
scientific breeding in laboratories. 1

while T^oy^e^ DurneJ*.^
rt
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Advertising rat€s-|1.50 per column inch
Mr. David M. Johnson
Price Qf subscription~|6.00
Editor, Profile
When we come to leave Hendrix, forever or for a short three Hendrix 0)llege
Editor
David Johnson
months, it is characteristic to remember what there was about Box H280
Assistant Editor
John R. Gibson
the school year, that was good. We have a highly sophisticated Conway, Ai'kansas 72032
Business Managers
Julie Adams, Jane Crawford
scrapbook called The Troubadour, a little literary magazine
Photographer
called Potpourri, and the "moving out" processes to accentuate
Editors Emeritus
Jan Cottingham, Qem Hawes
Dear
P]ditor:
this optimistically selective nostalgia. It's, believe it or not, a
Cartoonists
Patt Clark. David Johnson
part of the "Remember-When'* syndrome epitomized by
Friend of the Profile
:
, Mike Rogers
I
want
to-compliment
you
and
Staff: Tim Barger, Kate Bondurant, Elizabeth Carroll, Rebecca Cook,
millions of fathers and long lost army l^iiddiesr.^lt's nice. It's'
your
staff
for
the
issue
of
the
Mike Cartwright, Pat Emmons, Melinda Green, Sarah Hiebert,
necessary. It's saying we had fun, we4ived,^»we are defining
"Peafowl"
which
was
an
exceUent
Carolyn Henson, Suzanne Penn James Kyle
something^ like personal heritage.
satire. I particularly appreciated
But what of that which wasn't so good, so admirable? Surely "The Host=Report" which rivals
Letters to the editor must not be libelous and should pertain
the bad is equally memorable in the human consciousness. If the best of Jonathan Swift, SheT to matters of general interest. All letters submitted must be
not, then there would be no such word as "trauma," or more Silverstein and the Marquis De- signed, though names will be withheld upon request. Each
mildly, ''disappointment."
,_
Sade.
letter should be typed if possible and should not exceed
The Hendrix deficiency seems to have been in many
500 words.
categories this year: creativity, style, power, journalistic inep- As always, 1 appreciate tne extitude. Yet nomenclature aside, the real'lacking on this campus ceptional and imaginative art
could be defined as timidity.
work that has accom])anied the
The nature ofthe courageous person is essentially irrational. •articles that you have featured
Thus, to be courageous is to be unrespectable in the academic* and I hope that the articles have
community. It brings with it a vigilante dedication to emphatic been of interest and value to youi*
pronouncements of ultimate truth; it engenders nasty children, readers.
Editorials usually instruct people to do a certain thing. They
insults. It is basically Pollyanna in its belief in the concept of
tell you to do this or do that, and tell you why you should. It is
right preferable to wrong. It is anti-academic. It is the
bad form to be negative about something, to tell your readers
Sincerely,
progenitor of creativity, style, power, and journalistic inH. S, Guest, M. D.
that they should not do something.
eptitude:
Medical Director
In keeping with the quality of this newspaper, I am going to
Ironically, it is what Hendrix needs somewhat desperately but
instruct you readers not,to vote in the upcoming election. On
that which thi'eatens the essence of Hendrix' academic goals.
May 30 I would encourage you to stay at home, take a final
The'^propbsition?'To stretch a weak metaphor, academia can
exam, or go on vacation. Why should you not vote? There are
be palatable if the spice is its antithesis. In the future dare to do
several reasons:
Editor,
courage for this school. This will be a good memory.
As a graduating senior I would
1) It is. the American way. • Students should not readily
JRG
like to publicly state that for what conform to the world of their parents by participating in this
you get out of il, Hendrix is too democratic process which is sanctioned by the participation of
hard!
the entire nation,
Signed,
2) It demonstrates habits of good citizenship. Students are
•••• ' ' F a t h e r '
still sowing wild oats. They should not yet be ready to become
responsible members of society and take an active part in the
adult world*
3) It can destroy friendships * Many friends have parted ways
after disputes arising over which candidate they wished to
Elditor,
support. Such situations which disrupt social harmony should
As a graduating senior 1 would beavoided.
like lo publicly state that for what
4) It shows social awareness. By voting you are admitting to
you get out of it, Hendrix is too the world that you know about and even take an interest in the
At the end of a term of service it is natural for one to reflect
selection of governmental officials. People might even begin to
upon the-year's events and to consider the future. This year has easy!
Signed^
suspect that yon,read a newspaper or actually pay attention to
stimulated a good deal of contemplation on the part of this
Son
campaign advertisements.
year's editors.
5) It shows a lack of apathy* Some students can be horribly
This year's Profile has been far from the best ever produced,
eager about voting. I personally know of a good many teenagers,
and its editors far from being journalistic genii. We have
who, upon reaching the age of 18, practically ran down to the
muddled through nevertheless, learning much along the way*
county clerk's office to register. These same people have since
From the benefit of hindsight it is easy to see many things whieh
developed the habit of voting in every election, even unconcould have been or should have been done differently. Perhaps
Editor,
tested school board elections and on millage increases* Such
the gre'atest reward of this year has been the experience.
As a graduating senior I would zeal is to be looked upon with disgust and distaste.
As I considerthe future ofthe Profile at Hendrixl must insist like lb publicly stale that for what
6) The lowered voting age is still resented by many people.
,. that attitudes must change for the paper to continue to- e^ist. I you get out of it, Heudrii is ju.st
Some older persons are still afraid (and rightly sol) that
am unable to view the situation with much perspective in regard right!
students are still no responsible enough to be casting votes and
to how much student interest there-has been In the paper over
Signed,
participating in the political process. Set their minds at rest by
the year's, but I would venture to aay that this year there hasHoly Ghost
taking no interest in'political races or by even admitting
-been a definite lack of •eonscientlousnesB,: commitment, and
knowledge of sauch things.,'
; enthtisiasm for the Hendrix paper. Perhaps we editors have
•unwittingly proniotid. this through our attitudes, I don't Imow*
1) It is not healthfuL letting to a polling place can be
hasardous. You might, be involved In. a em .accident or/have your
,, This may nmmd like an apology for the paper this year", but it%
fingers amputated in the voting machine. You might beconie
noti It is- ,an attempt to get-the Hendrix community to think
embroiled in a political argument with a total stranger andwind
'seriously about the Profile and whether it Is worth -the effort to
up with a black eye. Crowds of people carry many germs — you
have it, Tm certainly not trying to make things difficult for next
could easily catch some communicable diseases while standing
year's editors'— they have' their work cut'out for them — but it
in a polling place.*
may be'.that a newspaper: no longer has a place at Hendrix. If so
Well, seven is a good number of reasons. If you thmk this
we should g^t rid of it and spend the money on something else.
editorial sounds sarcastic, it's only because it is* People think
Don't worty about tradition. Hendrix doesn't have a football
up as many.reasohs not to vote as they do to not wear seat belts*
teain or a band ai^pnore either*
Remember, not voting can be fiin* Do not exercise this
This aH sounds so gloomy and pessimistic. It may be thatnext
democratic perogative on Tuesday, May 30. And whatever you
year things will mn very smoothly| in which case these words may
do, donot follow the logic of Nicholas' aunt in Saki's short stoiy
simply be laughed at next yearJI'hope so.'
"The Lumber Room.'* She expects Nicholas to go into the
f ooseberiy garden "only because 1 have told him he is not to*"
JQMdL
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A TUBULAR PUZZLE In the Piacifrc waters around the Galapagos Islands, excited,
scientists have discovered a colony of previously unknown "tube worms" which
lack any visible body openings or means of feeding, digesting, and breathing. Also
amazing to the discoverers Is that the worhns flourish In water saturated with
poisonous hydrogen sulfide. The bluish worms, named for the tube-like shell they
secrete around themselves, have puzzled scientists at the Smithsonian Museum of
Natural History, where dead specimens are being examined. Museum officials
theorize that the worm is nourished by bacteria which thrive on the hydrogen
sulfide.
A CREEPING MENACE The Brussels city council Is.waging war on caterpillars. The
Belgian municipal leaders have ordered residents to destroy the lepidoptera larvae
because the officials say the caterpillars^ hairs and skins, when windborn, land on
people and ciause skin rashes. Anyone caught showing mercy to a caterpillar faces a
fine and up to a week in jail. While mostxaterpillars are harmless to humans, a few
species do have stinging hairs as defense mechanisms. These fine, sharp hairs,
associated with glands that secrete an irritating substance, easily penetrate the skin
and br^ak off> causing violent Inflammations. What this edict will do to future
butterfly and moth populations remains to be seen. Butterflies, the adult stage of
the caterpillar, play an important role In cross-polllnating plants.

from Conservation News, an educational service
of t h e National Wildlife Federation

•N

Senior art exhibits occupy
Across the galleiy from the painting is akin to a part of what it family at home,"), cartoons fea- year. Clark, originally a '77 biol^
Dixon exhibit, one comes on the is to major in art at Hendrix. In turing such characters m Hoadie ogy honors graduate, has returnThe Hendnx Senior Art Ma- pleasant watercolors of Becky shoit; a refreshing bit of humor. Peeker and Ant Hand. There Is a ed to Hendrix this year to comjors" Exhibition begah May 1 in Beal that she simply dates as More seriously, her untitled por- nice blue watercolor study entitied plete his major in art. The proTrieschmann fine aits Building ''Watercolors, 1978.*' Occasion- trait in black and white acrylic is "laura ballerina," , Among this ducts of this revoir are delightand will continue through May 26. ally the colors are sharp for water; stai'k, and takes on its share of hodge-podge may be found some ful.
The Trieschmann gallery houses but another, a washed nude in power, The porti^ait is strangely didactic pieces about the destructhe work of four Hendrix aitists: gray, white and delicate pen lines, innocent as a result ofthe delicacy tion of the environment, several
Dee Ann Dixon, Becky Beal, Marv is quite gentle and placid* One of with which the strong acrylics are drawings which use color sparing- AED picks officers
ann Parnell, and Patt Clark. The the vases in the shpw is a small handled. A second in this group is ly, and so many other bits and
four exhibits are lai'gely spread white cylinder, gleaming and ehtifted "Mother *s Favorite" and, pieces of Clark's memorabilia
The Arkansas Beta chapter of
along ihe gallery walls;, some slai*kly decorated with black sil- though not quite as well-execu- style that the impression of the
pieces hang from the ceiling* houettes of bare tree branches* ted, has some of the same quali- whole seems to say, "here is the Alpha Bpsilon Delta, the prescattered evidence.— sometimes medical honor society, has selected
while portions of the exhibit (es- The better pait of her wall space ties as the unititled portmil.
Turning from Parnelfs work,* jewels, sometimes debris — of its officers for the 1978-79 school
pecially Clark's) occupy much of Ms. Beal gives lo two lai'ge macyear. They are.: Linda Nicholas,
the gallery*s open space. The rame hangings, both impressive. approaching the Pat Clark exhibit what it is to grow up,"
president; Anna Talley, vice-presrather anti-methodic arrange- One hanging is rather traditional, may be undertaken. The show
ment of the exhibits is analogous complex, and accentuated with occupies much of one wall of the
The wonderful aspect of Clark^s ident; Jackson Chiu, secretaryto the eclectic nature of the ob- some lovely beads and a couple of gallery and randomly shoots out
exhibit is centered around the my treasurer; Leslie Landrum, histosnfiall pot plants in strong colors. into the center of the exhibition riad jokes it embodies, Froin his rian; and Caiy Swanson, chairman.
jects on display.
Ms. Dixon s show features a The other piece is a striking jute space. One lai'ge fabric-sculpture *'Green Line #2'* to "med-stu- of the activities committee.
beautifully framed triad of draw- construction dependent on a liner is of while sheets sewn into the dent"^' to a contempto^sculptin^e
ings depicting the architectural ar sweep that is lawlessly exe- shape of "An Aging Leucocyte" called '*Dog Medicine" the satire, Any persons interested in joining'
histoiy of the Fii'st Presl)ylerian cuted; this is the breath;taker of and is accompanied by a photo of the funis constant. Often his best the Hendrix. chapter can contact '
the original piece in action. This comic tool is his seemingly innate .any .of these officers, or Dr. Arthur
•Church of Camden* Arkansas. iBeal's show*
Maryanh Parneirs exhibit con- leucocyte was a co-operative pro- cartooning sense. Also, one of the Johnson, sponsor, in Buhler BioThere are a couple of well^executed pen and ink drawings and HiHls of several acrylic renderings, ject among a few Hendrix siu- ambiguous renderings, "A Snor- logy Building.
some silk'screening of interest. some etchings, and other draw- dents that might have been dedi- ing Asian," reeks of the serious
Among the pots exhibited by Ms. ings. One part of the show is cated to some concept concerning artist. So, the exhibit is a meDixon is a crudely sculpted figure, devoted to watercolor and pen living, comic, avant-garde surreal* lange, a flash of eleciia, a I'ound of
a sort of winged liberty minus one portraits of eminent rock musici* ism. fn actuality, the leucocyte memories that are united by the
wing. The llgure lises some eight ans, among them Paul McCartney was the center of some mther idea of what it is to be alive, a self- • • Devil's Den State Park, with its
inches out of a saucer-Hke base and David Bowie. There is one good-natured joke about what it is mocking, joyous celebrator of the box canyon caves and crevices,
real, a Hendrix studenl.
which contains, oddly enought not curious paintiug which might have to be a Hendrix student.
pmvided. a p.erfe'ct hideout for
the broken wing, but the figure's been envisioned originally in the
outlaws and renegades during the |
So
much
of
the
exhibit
is
umbilstyle
of
Henri
Rousseau.
Howhead. Olazeless; the piece edges
The better part of t he exhibit is ically bound to Hendrix thai It •old tontier days of Arkansas. It is
toward satire on allegorical sculp* ever, the large feline depicted in
hidden in some of the most rugged
ture; small and unpretentious as it bold strokes is tilled ''Mono- devoted to pen drawings (many comes across as one of the most terrain of the Ozarks, M miles
is.* thiS' .figure..:is-.one,of the nice- chromatic Failure.'' Sovone must portraits), multi-media paintings, Interesting shows of • the year, southwest of fayetteville*.things thai has' come out of suppose that Ms. Parnell sees her photographs (from traditionah ^easily rivaling ihe exhibitions of
Dixon^s tenure with the Hendrix show as a student "exhibit, and serious pictures to some lovingly ''professionals** which have gra4naccurate-polaroid-shots-of-^fe
Tildrtirl!Mes^"ofs!!owiTi^
50(Mir*ffieSct!iiiann pllery this
art
John Gibson

^
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Precious memories, cleft for me;
a last confessional enumeration

N e w u n i o n p r o p o s a f ^^erman camp to be
number of small modifications to
the Union itself.

At the recommendation of the it is not expected that Snack
Student Life Coinmittee, a forum Bar prices will increase signifiwas conducted last Monday even-' cantly from those of foods offered
ing in order that students would this year. Guthrie and Warten^
have the opportunity to acquaint burg hope that foods that cannot
themselves with a proposal .to be prepared using Snack Bar
modify the character of the Stu- facilities may be coordinated in
dent Dnion. The proposal, con- cooperation with small bakeries in
ceived by Jan 'Guthrie and Karen.• Conway, •
Wartenburg., has ah*eady ;merited
support: fioffi the' Student. Life
• Committee and the Student Sen* Guthrie ..and Wartenburg ai*'e:
•also investigating the possibility'
•ate*"
of working' with a."mgioud h o i
At; the forum, concerned stu-\ cooperative in Fayetteville that
dents were asked to voice critic*' would supply food at, lower, cost.
isHi and.recommendations to the
authors of the porposaLTn es-' '.' presently, a 'feasibility study is
sence, the proposal advocates the h&itig conducted by the Business'
preparation of foods in a. manner Manager, Rodney Tbdd. The prothat".. would preserve their full posal and several recommendanatural-nntritionar value. In ad- tions were slated to appear on the
dition* the proposal'docuffients a Faculty meeting .agenda last Wed-.
number, of ways to improve'the nesday night.; • •
community atmosphere of • the • The Student Life. Committee
•Union. Them ipcltidii- activities; has volunteered to serve as 'an
coordinated with the Small Inter- advisoiy committee to-the Union
\est area of the Social Committee, management and to handle' sugspecial menus on weekends, and a gestions from Snack Bar patrons;

^•^ / f

^

; / •

;

u

by H.S. Guest, M.D.

' One of the more prevalent
nutritional fictjons^ is_that
leFes should have a healthy pre
game meal, such as a two or three
poimd sirloin steak. This is supposed to give the athlete an added
source of strength for a particular
• athletic event. Most nutritionists
would advise against this large
meal and recommend a small
easily digested meal three fo four
hours begore the event occurred.
The diet of Russian athletes,
which has subsequently gained
wide 'acceptance in the United
States, consists of high amounts
of' carbohydrates as a "quick
.^energy" food source. There are
also a number of the "instant
, .br_eakfast "products on the market
that are especially good and
would be an excellent choice to
take anywhere from one to two
hours before the athletic event.

involve claims by conservationisfs7 native tribes, and.
economic developers (mainly oil-gas, timber, and
mineral companies). The
extreme positions are total
exploitation and develop*
ment on the one hand and
preservation of the state as a
vast, inaccessible wildlife
range on the other,
'

'

Attempting a balance,
the Carter Administration's
bill would set aside 92.5
million acres in four
categories of protection.
We are now holding
hearings in an effort to
weigh the conflicting claims
on Alaska, My own basic
philosophy is that, if we
keep
more
land
in
wilderness th^n we need to,
we can always rectify that
error. But, once we allow
the heavy tread of development in a fragile wilderness,
once we despoil the calving
grounds of the caribou or
ruin the rivers for salmon,,
our mistake will be permanent.

.
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Keeping i n Toue/i

peculiar, Ai-kansas distillation (di- classroom discussions in an exlution?).
cruciating effort to retain their
There is a distinct minority of
«- >
u :integrity."
.,
Alaska is one of the last
Hendrix people who spend the j will not miss:,
great wildernesses left on
Reading the minutes of the
better part of their time explainearth. Its clean, free rivers,
meetings of the Hendrix College
ing what they are going to do with
' » ^. '
vast forests and tundra,
themselves in the next year, reLibrariSAs jwho. cannot discern Student Senate.
teeming wildlife, and specLearning to "hum all the most
' ceiving memorable stores from any fundamental difference betacular panoramas are ah
unmemorable examsl coming to tween Truman Capote and Nor- frequently played Musak from
inspiration to people in the
Conway's top ten fast-food resJoycean epiphanies about the loss man Vincent Peale.
lo>yer 48 st-ates.
- -^
of innocence at the hands of some ' Professors, in firm grasp of the taurants,"
demonic fi^gure called an ''advi- ultimate tioith, who will argue that
Learning that Conway has only
sor." They;i;e.an easily recogni:^^- there is ''in actuality" no funda- fast-food restaurants.
Arkansas is better off
ble crowd, these people, often mental difference between TruLearning that fast-food is usuthan most states, of course,
found standing in file, speechless, man Capote and Normal Vincent ally slow in coming.
because we have no conat the door of the college regis- Peale.
Driving to Little Rock to en- gested urban and industrial
trar's office. They are neivous,
Sundresses,
gage in a civilized eating ritual;
centers. But the survival of
almost-adults. Enough! They are
The compulsion; to embellish e.g., a,"meal out" that offers the
Arkansas's wild areas has
seniors.
^ ^
periodical margins with numbers option of wine.
also been due to our
/
Shortly, a good number of them alluding to the Harbrace ColEditorials credited to some
recognition that we have
will become graduates of Hendrix lege Handbook.
journalistic
persona
named
something special. We owe^
- -CollegerThis implies, superficialThe complete works of Carl "JBG."
great thanks to those who"
ly, the gain of spme degree of "Jung, Sigmund Freud, Paul Til- Assuming journalistic personas.
knowledge that automatically ele- lich, Harold Bloom, or John Milhave led the way in preservBeing told to "bite a tire."
vates them out of the classless- ton.
ing our wildest regions.
Not being invited to Blue Key
ness of adolescence into the low- Sandwiches consisting of two- wine and cheese paities.
As the former governor
est mng of some intellectual ladder slices - of - whole - wheat - bread Not being invited to join Blue
of a state that knows tbe.
called the community of scholar- toasted - with - ungrilled ^ un- Key. . ^
" , .
value of clean air and water,
ship. They're smart.
grilled - cheese - mayonnaise - and
Npt being invited.
The question is: what the hell - .tomatoes - and - a - glass - of - Being invited to something "I
and knows what it does for
do these "seniors" really loiow milk-1 - am - sitting - over - there, can't get out of, sigh."
the human spirit to be able
that sets them apart. Well, it is The College Profile.
Knowing that Rhodes Scholarto get out into, the big
obvious, because what consti"Having fun."
ships, Guggenheim Fellowships,
woods, I feel I qualify for
tutes the iearned man (generically
A particular t-shirt of a particu- and roles in collegiate theatre
the new responsibility that
,. used for those concerned with Iar wonian that reads, "Bud's productions are a strange mixture
recently came my way.
such trivia) is indeterminable and Girl." '
of manna from heaven and who
In January, 1 became
the subject of constant argument,
Opening mailbox H-417 only to you ought to know but don't.
chairman of the Public
it is obvious that if they indeed find a xeroxed note announcing
in my last term at Hendrix
Lands and Resources Subknow anything distinct from toilet- the monthly Alpha. Chi meeting, meeting people to whom I gencommittee. Among this subtraining, the length of Mendel- . Feeling guilty for not having uinely relate.
committee's many areas of
eev's beard, or the sub-title of attended a single Alphi Chi meetGentle reminders from the
jurisdiction is the immense
She Stoops to Conquer, it is not ing in my entire cbllege career
powers-that-be, the minds-thatsome vague universal like "unto
Feeling anti-intellectual for know that existentialism is not a' landscape of Alaska. The
the whole man." They usually end having dropped the last two terms religion.
statistics of that subcontiup with a heavy storfe of negatbe of a course called "Sophomoiic
Waiting for Godot,
nent are almost beyond Our
' knowledge, what they do not want (oopsi) Sophomore jReadings"
Learning that the power of the
grasp. Alaska's 375 million
thrftjtur^tohold.
Being an English major. '
pen is a burden.
acres are more than the next
Thus, I come to a sort of Giving people concessions bethree largest states . comGrinning and bearing it.
confessional enumeration of what cause they are ugly.
bined* Jt is 11 times as big
Being "serious."
.1 will not miss. about.'Hendrix, . Being told Iam u'gly. :•••': •
as Arkansas. Arkansas has
Oonway, the liberal tradition in its
Watching people sit silently m
Proving.
one officially designated National River, the Buffalo, in
Alaska, 23 rivers have been
proposed for preservat ion.

is heard at meeting
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Senator Dale Bumpers:

John Gibson
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Athletes in training usually ex- drate plus fat plus protein forercise between two to three hours mula listed above, a student
a day. This exercise burns up athlete should have a diet.that
between 1,800 to 2,'^'00 calories. provides about 166 grams of proThe extra calories shojild cojne i®i3[LP?£ day, which is threeJtimes^
Tom-fJomeHype x)hqurck nenef gy 1:Iii~RFC(Mm§HdM^T)i£uJy^
source, such as carbohydrates. ance.
The general maintenance diet for
There have been a number of
college.age athletes in their late
teens or early twenties is about nutritional fads that have claimed
4,400 calories per day. Nutrition- to increase athletic endurance
ists recommend that 55% of these and ability. Lecithin, dextrose
calories should come from carbo-_ tablets, megadoses of vitamins C,
hydrates, 30% from fat, and 15% E, and B-Complex, wheat germ
from protein. The popular press oil, and mahy other supplements
has come up with conflicting re- have been used by athletes with
commendations concerning the various; claims of beneficial rediets of athletes, which I will sults. Regardless of the advercomment on.
tisements for special food supplements and athletic publications,
^ There has been a lot of empha- and various recommendations of
sis on high protein diets for athletes coaches and trainers, nutritionists
to build muscle tissue. However, have found that athletes do not
there does not appear to be much need, any additional nutrients
scientific support for this theory. beyond those in a well-balenced
Muscle building results from a diet, based on the recommended
well-balanced diet and proper caloric intake for their age group
exercise. Based on the carbohy- and activity level.

THE GUEST REPORT
is furnished as a public service by E, J. Smith Sc Associates. Inc.,
a National Specialist in Health and Life Insurance Plans for College Students
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SlBveClark
Attorney General

Seen in a positive light,
pur country is now faced
with a great opportunity.
Like most great opportunities, It will come our
way only once. Int his age of
disappearing resources; we
need (he fuels,, minerals,
and timber that Alaska offers. However, the very
magnitude of our need tells
us that we must not
squander them.

held at Shoal Creek

The Hendrix College Foreign
Language Department will hold
its German Immersion Camp
September 5-13, at Shoal Creek
between Dardanelle and Paris*
Participants will speak only
German while at the camp. The
program includes films, books,
records, tapes and games. The
camp is open to German students
at all levels, Including those with
no previous experience in the
language. People who participated last year may attend again.
Cost is^42i6 for room, board,
materials and one course credit,
or $125 if the student does not
wish to receive credit.
Enrollment in the camp will be
limited. For further information,
contact Dr. Hal Allen, Administration Building, room 224, or
phone B29-6811, ext. 346.

TTPAYS .
TO
ADVERTISE ^#J.

Congress is trying lo
decide what to do with this
great wilderness. It is the
largest conservation issue in
U>S. history. The various
proposals are complex, and

Beyond ihau 1 believe
human beings need to know
that there are places on
earth where, in imaginaiiofi
at least, they can go and
find nature in all her quiet,
fresh, primeval beauty.
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Golfers capture
fourth in nieet
1'
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Carolyn Henson

I n [H| i i i i f ^ i a i i ^ II i|-

Towering 1,800 feet above the
Arkansas River Valley is Mount
Nebo State Park. With Lake
Dardanelle State Park located
nearby, the part npt only offers
beautiful
views of scenic moun_ _ _^
_
1^^^^" 'wIldernfiss^-iujIIIals^rLeasy
access to fishing .and boating on.
34,000-acre Lake Dardanelle.

Nine golf teams from ai^ound the
state met for the District 17 and
AIC^Champ4en&hlp-hdi4eget-h&r
on April 26 and 27 at Longhill
Country Club in Benton. At the
end ofthe first day Hendrix was in
fifth place but moved up to fourth
Mammoth Spring State Park is
by the finals Just behind Ouachita,
the site of one of the largest
Southern Arkansas, and UCA.
natural springs in America. The
world famous "Spring spurts--36
Golfers on the Hendrix team
million .gallons of water every
participating were Tim May, Larry
Killough, and Mark Young, all hour, forming the headwater of
fres^hmen, John Elder, a sopho- the Spring River.
more, and Ellis Arnold, a junior.

The sweat ofthe hippopotamus
is red and albuminous in consistency.

Wj^gKrWOnDD

Weddings

f 319 Oak

/residents in the watershed^.^^j^ ppme^ts'that to'some ^s^
Cpijservation Service :,,: pi-pye^enriJistri^^^^^
latecisto the stated gpala, of the
is • seieking ^uthbHzatlon
plahv Total costs pf the project
)Qhigr4ssiQnal Committees
The priginal plans for the pro^ excluding operation arid maintento begin the coristrud- ject included fifteen d
be ance and interest in 1974 d(>llars
tion of; fQui'teen *'flobdv^tef^ 1^^ •copstmctedphthe^Cadrbh and its; is y$;l6;630>116.'Cbnistruction is
twining sti#tiires;'- oh Catlrdn tributaries. These; danis are ex^ expeeted to take fiye years to
Creepy a popular r^
:^^pect#^ ei^te^dimPEnt^t p
danisr are: der
^ o ^ m Stream h^ar' Cojiway. p i ^ epyering 1J0^S aeres a
for 100 years.
; dams ai*e part of a comprehensive :.;;in^ •16;.4:,miles .of-streamv:.l3unng•!'/''•'''H '^V^'';>'t-:.••.••':'•,- - ^^yi^''t^ :• ^W'-'^
plan designed to irnp^oVe the Ujse
of laii(i and; waiter;: re§oitrces i,i va; flood stages^ the pools WouM rise f^^^^^ members,of the Hen:,
, iive CQVint}^ ar^a::^ome of4hes# to cdver 3922 acres inuPdat^^^^
::ittipix)vemehtsinchjclelancf con- muchas 26:4 miles of free-flowing W ' ^ . ^ f ^«<5^^
servation treatmenit|ircyec^^^ im^^ > stream. One datti has been eHmir^"^^
nated from the origihal plan tb^^*^
poundments having>a;m^
satisiydisgiiiritled canoeists ^)y^ho ^^^^^^
• tipn potential to be m
municipal and industnal water feared the "dam would ^ ruin a^ tane^, Gi^mg; that the need for
• SuppHes; sitabflizing Wiid-lifieh^^^ pppufestr^eh^of wMtewateron-^5^
it^ts;. and re^mtic^nal EnvironV the east iork;between highway 36 -^^"^^^^^,^^^ assfr^ed that the ;
h^ents, and floQd^preyehtion;,The •and highway 107 above Barney; P ^ ^ f t ^ ^ ^
The watersheds prC)jeGt also in- ^ ^Atended pi^ec^ives but, M^
- ^ C § also predicts an increase
social and eeonomie 'Welfare to iludes
improvements
Bt Woolly ^^^^ it is economically unsound.
Hollbw state
park and l^hddeyel-^^^^'A^

327-5429

f

This was the first year in AIC
competition for three ofthe five on
the team, and two of those, Tim
May and Larry Killough, made, the
best sCoreTfor th'e"team-tw6 day
totals of 151 and 155 respectively.
Hendrix broke its four year
winningstreakinthe AlClastyear,
but Coach Hutto feels this team
has the potential for the champ;
ionship next year. "We're a yOung
team." he observed. '^We can
build for the future.'*

GRADUATION AND
FATHER'S DAY CARDS

/;MmJ^

'•':.'/.'•'•''C.adton\XJpdsite..i'''-'-

90iFniiij

,A.t press time a stibcomni^
Cohiniittee of the Hoiiaey had parsed recommendations
on tvvo of the three parts of the^^^^
Watersheds project. The Puhlie Works Committee
itself did notact on t h e r e commended poi'H
the eommittee lacked a quorum. Those portions^^r
commended are foi* the North and the Lower Cadron
projects..,.'
'',',-":,'\
;••;•-, '

Only One
Place To Go For
All Your

®

J

^Wedding
Needs

SPORTS CIRCLE!
Tennis»SoccefJogging*RacquetBall

•
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$
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• Bridal Gowns
• Accessories
• Special Occasfon Dresses
• Catering
• Wedding Corsages
and Arrangemerits

"1
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MIEE HYDE
MIKE CARTWHIGHT

AfOrraUMH OFfAtHtON

329-8828

We specialize in the
Silk Bridal Bouquet
11011 Oak
327-4751 ^
\

STUDENT SPECIAL!
10% discount on all wedding plans
Our various plans include bridal portraits, newspaper
glossies and albums.
Gome by and let us show you the many ways you can remember
your happiest day with photographs
(off4r good with srudant Ld. only)
Cool,-colorful, comly
coordinates.... perfect
for beach or patlol Note
S h o r t s feature
the terry -pockati, contrastterry pockets*
ing binding tind other detiils
fbund at twice the price. Itt easy care S0% Kc)del®
Folyester, 50% Cotton.. .'so easy to keep fresh lookiiig.

ALL WOMgN^S WEAR

50-75%off

We $till have a good selection
in short sets«
S & G's JET PLAZA
1164 UatUhmn St, Conwayj Ark,
Ph.s32&-a479

10% discount for students

STEVE BINNS PHOTOGRAPHY
1t29HarkHddr (adNil^sfmrtlSdntci)
ii«i' " i p i

327-ai4f
'iH'i I.i»ll"l|il8i

»ijBgBi»walitwuiiuiEuUiiW.->4t..-.

Precision Cuts and Styling
for Men and Women
Open Motiday-- Saturday
stylists:

Brenda
Paula
•Ark Village

I ^.

•U.r.T;tE^^.,:RqCK;:.;,.v:,;.::A^^
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Special Day Bridal
& Fornfial Shoppe

CLASSIFIED
WANTED: OneDiiti^dang w/|)ink
.*vatiiiJaflit't 10'Kerve an Maypokv.
HiWin 'ril>b(jiis lui-jiiWhecL- ilu.st
supply '0\m .siindi'e.sH. CDN'TA.C'"i'
Philli.H Hciiafly*
ii'rfniariiaiitir

] i i f ^ j | l i y y : .'''^nii^iv.'tt^iwf *^t»«t-''
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OPEN EVENINGS TILL •

JOIN THE
If

"isrdesighi^tp'pi^eh^^
i ^ ^ ^ surprised recently wji^n it iearned
: age/it is predicted by the
that the ^ ( ^
of Ivlanageriieht
that a t best, a 529^ annual reduc- •and Budget had approved t:heJ
tion in the number of acres flood-^ CiEidrOns Watershed' project be-•; eid # i l l be :realizedv W mphetari^ fore an addenduni to the onginal;
tenhis>: the project; which could 3 environrtiental impac^ statement
; cost at least $757,^16 annually in had been compiied. i Becatisie of
: taXes wpuid : redu ce ;hy only•: this: •/deveibpment the ;Puto^^
$647>9iQ theflood: damages per ' W o r k s Comimittee of the; House;
/; yearv:The SCS; aiso ^ expects iih- Was to have ah^eadj^ abted on this ;
: provements :in' lishing,^ v^lldlifei pirdppsal: last :%esdayv The re- ;
habitats/ |ihd an extehsiott of the suits were^notyet biiown at pr^
eanoeihg^ season,; even though :time but; it was expected that the; 'y
there are no plans to provide pix^ect v^uld not i e e t s u h ^
additional access facilities for the tial opposition. If it is p^
vpublic; The Cypress Greek dam needs' only a similar action from
tp be huilt hy i h e Corps of En- •the Senate P u b l j c f e
gineers for Cpnwa^^ water sup- • mittee before the SC$ can hegin '
ply; is expected to completely^ ,#Ork. Bbth the/; 1 ^
inundate one. of the proposed ; Senate haye authorized their re-\
SCS watershed prejeetdajnsiup^ :; ;;Spective;; committees 3:tO;, ,^^^
.•Stream;' '^•'•;. ..^'^'Z''•'-''•'•^';;•^;'• •'•••.'•'••' behalf of the larger legislative 3
:: The' Citizen's Committee Was : ' b o d i e s ' . • • • ' . ' • - • • ; ' ' • • ••
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mother. One of which says, "Jest this new prof is immediately strack
hanker to say have a happy day." by his warm smile and animated
On regular school days a man of
expression. His facial features do
about f) ft. 9 in.* brown hair, hazel
Dr. William E. Siegel, a native not belie his personality either.
eyes, and wearing a pair of blue of New Hyde Park, New York, has "John/' as he has told several
jeans casually rides his bike on to joined the psychology department students to call him, appears to be
the campus. You may notice that as an assistant professor.
an open, as well as friendly
on each of these consecutive mornHe graduated with honors from person.
ings he enters Reynolds Hall be- Obeiiln College, Oberlin, Ohio,
Farthing hales from Altavista,
fore class stalls. He looks just a where he received his bachelor's Virginia, where he and his parents
little to*be a student so you degree in psychology. He attend* spent the first twelve years of his
deduce that he must be the new ed graduate school at Florida life before moving to a Maryland
Chemistry Professor who trans- State Univesity in Tallahassee, suburb of Wasington, D.C. He has
fered from Texas this summer. where he received his master s in attended the tiniversity of Mary"Dt. Goodwin was not on the long clinical psychology and his doc- land, the University of Tulsa,
Perkins School of Theology at
vo3?age alone; he had a wife* Cathy torate.
and a 4 year old son, Daniel.
Siegel received a graduate stu- SMU, and Duke Universty.
However, the 'Goodwin clan has dent research prize from the Uni- Farthing has also served several
since grown. As Mrs* Goodwin versity of Southern California churches in southern Oklahoma
gave birth to a son, Matthew, School of Medicine, where he was while in seminaty at Dallas, Texas.
Thursday mornings the day before a clinical psychology int em.
Mi% Farthing is interested In
He last taught at Seminole the history of western Christianity
classes-began. Could this be.a
good omen? Although Dr. Goodwin Community College, Sanford, and has conGentrated his studies
does not actually begin lecture this ^ Florida, as part of a junior college in this area. His favorite time'
term he is in cliarge of a lab and teaching program with Florida period in this subject area is the
the tests for General Chemistiy. It State University. Siegel is a mem- late medieval and Reformation
Is not for iliose Stttdents in his lab ber of severa! professional assoc- eras. As would be expected, from
or General Chemistry class to be. iations and has submitted several the above information, Farthing s
worried about an irritated pro* mticles for publication.
dissertation' deals with one of the
lessor because the baby cried all
central figures in the Reform*
night long. Dr. Goodwin states
If you happen to be in or around •ation, Martin Luther. But not all
that Matthew sleps a lot and .the Raney Building this year you- of John Faithing's interests ai'e
hardly cries.
may see a new face among the facd- .academic - he also jogs and is a
Back in Heynolds, Dr. Good- ty ofthe religion depmtment. This classical music entliusiast.
wins office is decorated as any new arrival to the Hendrix comEven if you do not have a class
other natural science professor's; munity is-Mr. John Farthing who in Raney or find yourself in that
with plenty of booksrrocks, shells, has come to our campus. from vicinity very/often, it. might be
andmeaningfull squiggles onthe Duke University where he has worth .your time to go^get aeblackboard.
recentiy finished the work for his (|uainted with John Farthmg. Not
Even though it is still early he doctorate. fMr.' Farthing will he only is he a warm person., mmor
.already has a couple of cartoons in ^ defending his dissertation some- has it that he is also a fairly good
his office hand drawn by his'- time this fall). Anyone meeting teacher., \.......... .• '.
,.,'
_
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JOINS HENDRIX
President Shilling ha.s announced the appoimmnent o f M.s.
('ynthia (*reer to bt» .4s.si.staiit
Dean of Studenl Affairs.
Ms. (Jreer comes to u.s highly
recommended from her position
as Assistant Dean of Students at
the Univei'sity of Central Ai'kansas. Her appointment at this
time has been made possible
ihroudi the cooperation of the
administration at UCA, but since
Ms. Greer plans to return to
graduate school in the fall of 1979
to undertake doctoral work, her
appointment is for a one year
interim.

Ms, (Jreej'earned a Bachelor of
.4i't.s degree in psycholcjgy from
the University of Ai-kansas in
197.*). and she completed the .Master of Education from the University of Arkansas in 1976. She
is active in a number of professional organizations, and she
was elected vice president of the
Ai'kansas College Personnel As-,
sociation at its annual meeting in
Hot Springs on September 21-221
Her experience as a career counselor in the University of Ai'kansas Counseling Center provides a
rich background of experience
which should also be helpful in
her work at Hendrix.

/

f^

"In addition to the^lecture, we
•ai^e going t o tty to .schedule his
activities so the students can .have
•^^Inan effort to enlighten'and an opportunity to talk wkh him
; encourage students on the possi- about their particular interests,'*'
•bilities and advantages of ex- said faculty coordinator, Dr. John
panding, their college education •Ziegler.
by studying abroad, .an illustrated
lecture entitled '*Travel-and EdTlie, lecture will include color
ucational Opportunities in Britain slides of Oxford, Cambridge and
and BcU'bados," will be presented
Barbados. There will be an oppor*
Tuesday, October 24 at 7:30 p..m.
tunity for questions after the lee*
in Mills, A. '
ture.. :.
, ./The lecture will be conducted
by Mr. Cliiislopher Thompson.
Dr. ^liegler' pointed' out that
Mr, Thompson is the Director of Hendilx does not have a fonnal*
Undergraduate and Graduate i m i program and the lectiire will
summer schools In English m d give students and faculty memScottish universities.
bers .an idea about

JANGARNEE
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Golfers capture
fourth in meet

\

May 19, .1978
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Towering 1,800 feet above the
Arkansas River Valley is Mount,
Nebo State Park. With Lake
Carolyn Henson
Dardanelle State Park located
. ,Nine golf teams from ai'ound the nearby, the part not only offers
^tkte^met-for the4)istrict 17- and. beautiful „views__oL^cenic^oui]u
AiC Championship held together tain wilderness, but, also easy
on April 26 and 27 atLohghiD" access to fishing and boating on
Country Club in Benton. At the 34,000-acre Lake Dardanelle.
end ofthe first day Hendrix was in
fifth place but moved up to fourth
Mammoth Spring State Park is
bythe finals, just behind Ouachita,
the site of one of the largest
Southern Arkansas, and UCA.
natural springs.in America. The
world famous spring spurts 36
Golfers on the Hendrix team miUion gallons of water every
participating were Tim May, Larry hour, forming the headwater of
Killough, and Mark Young, all.
freshmen, John Elder, a.sopho- the Spring River.
more, and Ellis Arnold, a junior.
This was the first year in AIC
competition for three ofthe five on
the team, and two of those, Tim
May and Larry Killough, made the
best scores for the team-two day
totals of 151 and 155-respectively.

The sweat of the hippopotamus
is red and albuminous in consistency.

BOB'S GRILL
ANDCAFETERIA
~'zS3Mi-^^yBzte/rzhum~Mr—b.reicrkftrs:fr'

Weddings

crearry.gravyandbrscvtts."

ff

~

ANDPIZZA
OPEN 6:00 A.M. TO 7.00 P.M.
DOWNTOWN CONWAY
828 CHiSTNUT
329-9760

Wardlow
/ 319 Oak

327-5429,

w&i

MOKS

mumm
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Cadron Update

Buffet:
Open:
Catfish
Wed., Thurs., &
Chipken
Sat. 4-10 p.m.
Fried &
Boiled Shrimp
Fh. & Sun
O.R. &F.F.
11 a.m.-IOp.m.
Just Across Arkansas River on Right

OPEN iVENINGS TILL •

irr^-'s^t:^^-'

Only O n e
Place T o G o For
Alj Y o u r

At press time a subcommittee for the Public Works
Committee of the House had passed recommendations
on two of the three parts of the Cadron Creek
Watersheds project. The Public Works Committee
. itself did not act on the recommended portions because
the committee lacked a quorum. Those portions recommended are for the North and the Lower Cadron
projects.

r-t?!»s?v

Tennis*Soccer-Jogging*RacquefBall
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Special Day Bridal
& Formal Shoppe

329*8828

W e specialize in t h e
Silk Bridal Bouquet
11011 Oak
327-47511

v^"*'^

STUDENT SPECIAL!
10% discount on all wedding plans
Our various plans include bridal portraits, newspaper
glossies and albums.
Come by and iet us show you the many ways you can remember
your happiest day with photographs

/

h
Coolj'^olorful, comfy
, coordinates'.... perfect
for beach or patio!, Note
Shorts feature
the tefly pockets* contrast*
terry pockets.
fnghiiiding and dtli^r details'
^ u n d at twice the price, i n easy care 50% KodeF
esters S0% Cottoin \ . . m ea§y to keep Iresb looking*
A L L W0IVIEN*S W E A R

50-7S%off

W6 stili have a good sefection
jn sl:ioft s^ts.
B&G*s J ^ P L A 2 A
i1S4 Markham St Conway* Afk.
Ph.i329-a479
10% discount i ^ students

(offer iKKid with ifiid«riit i d only)

STEVE
11:29 Harkrider (ai^ross from Sonie)

r

Precision Cuts and Styling
for Men and Women
Open Monday ^ Saturday
•

Stylists:

r

'

'oith o standard*
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• Bridal Gowns
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Brenda

Oon^Ark Villaci^

Cindy
Bobbys
329*3212
ni^fel';iff7it?jfv^^^as5

WAXTEl): One Dingdotig w/piiil
jiiitiivjac-kei.ip .serve an Maypak*.
Hisiiiv ril)t)()'n.s iuiiilHhed. iluKi
.supply ()Wii .suiidreKH, CONTACT
.PliilliH ,St'luiilv.
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• Accessories
• • Special Ooiasiort Dresses
# Catering
• Wedding Corsages
and Arrangemehts

>

ARKANSAS HISTORY COMH
3D0 WEST MARKHAM STREET
L I T T L E R OCK
ARK

iWedding

SPORTS CIRCLE!

}

residents in the ^^^tershed im- opments that to some seem unre- ly designed to prevent flood dam- surprisedrecently when itlearhe^d"
The Soil Qon.servation Service provement districts
lated to the stated goals of the age, it is predicted by the SCS that the Office of Management
(SCS) is seeking authorization
plan. Total costs of the project that at best, a 52% annual reduc- and Budget had approved the
from Congressional Committees
The original plans for the pro- excluding operation and mainten- tion in the number of acres flood- Cadrons Watershed project bethis week to begin the construc- ject included fifteen dams to be ance and interest in 1974 dollars ! ed will be realized. In monetary fore an addendum to the original
tion of fourteen "floodwater re- constmcted on the Cadron and its is $16,630,116. Construction is terms, the project which could , environmental impact statement
taining structures" on Cadron tributaries. These dams are .ex- expected to take five years to cost at least $757,616 annually in had been compiled. Because of
Creek, a populai- recreational free- pected to create sediment pools complete and the dams are de- taxes would reduce by only this development the Public
$647,910 the flood damages per Works Committee of the House"
flo\ying stream near Conway. The covering 1163 acres and inundat- signed to last for 100 years.
year. The SCS also expects im- was to have already acted on this
dams ai*e part of a comprehensive ing 16.4 miles of stream. During
Several
members
of
the
Henprovements in- fishing, wildlife proposal last Tuesday. The replan designed to improve the use flood stages, the pools would rise
of land and water resources in a to cover 3922 acres inundating as drix community are actively in- habitats, and an extension of the sults were not yet known at=pf^ess"^
five county, area. Some of these much as 26.4 miles of free-flowing volved in efforts by the Citizens canoeing season, even though time but it was expected that the
improvements include land con- stream. One dam has been elimi- Committee to Save the Cadrons .there are no plani^ to provide project would not meet substanservation treatment projects, im- nated from the original plan to to preserve the free-flowing na- additional access facilities for the tial opposition. If it is passed, it
poundnients having, a modifica- satisfy disgruntled canoeists who ture of the Cadron and its tribu- public. The Cypress Creek dam needs only a similar action from
tion potential to be modified for feared the dam would ruin a taries. Citing that *'the need for to be built by.the Corps of En- the Senate Public Works Communicipal and industnal water popular stretch of Whitewater on the project is exaggerated," the gineers for Conway's water sup- mittee before the SCS can beginsupplies, stabilizing wild-life hab- the east fork between highway 36 committee has.asserted that the ply is expected to completely work. Both the' House and the
itats - and recreational Environ- and highway 107 above Barney. project will not only fail to fulflll inundate one of the proposed Senate have authorized their rements, and flood prevention. The , The watersheds project also in- its intended objectives but also SCS watershed project dams up- spective committees to act on
behalf of the larger legislative
SCS also predicts an increase in cludes improvements at Woolly that it is economically unsound. stream. '
social and economic welfare to Hollow state park and land develAlthough the project is primariThe Citizen's Committee \yas bodies.
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KUSS WOOD

MEXICANFOOD,

GRADUATION AND
FATHER'S DAY CARDS

Hendrix broke its four year
winning streak in the AIC last yeai',
but Coach Hutto feels this team
has the potential for the champ;
ionship next year. "We're a young
team." he observed. "We can
build for the future."

/,

^GRESSIONAL COMMITTEE
ACT ON CADRON PROJECT
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JNEW FAGES

MIKE HYDE
mother. One of which says. "Jest this new prof is immediately stmck
MIKE GARTWEIGHT
hanker to say have a happy day." by liis warm smile and animated
expression. His facial features do
On regular school days a man of
Dr. William E, Siegel, a native not belie his personality either.
about 5 ft. 9 in., brown hair, hazel
eyes, and wearing a pair of blue of New Hyde Park, New York, has "John," as he has told several
jeans casually rides his bike on to joined the psychology department students to call him, appears to be
an open, as well as friendly
the campus. You may notice that as an assistant professor.
on each of these consecutive inornHe graduated with honors from person.
ings he enters Heynolds Hall be- Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio,
Farthing hales from Altavista,
fore class starts. He looks just a where he received his bachelor's Virginia, where he and his parents
little to be a student so you degree in psychology. He attend- spent'the first twelve years of his
deduce that he must be the new ed graduate school at Florida life before moving to a Maryland
Chemistiy Professor who trans- State Univesity In Tallahassee, suburb of Wasington, D,C, He has
fered from Texas this summer* where he received his master*s in attended the University of MaryDr, Goodwin was not on the long clinical psychology and his doc- land, the University of Tulsa,
Perkins School of Theology at
voyage alone; he had a wife, Cathy torate,
Siegel received a graduate stu- SMU, and Duke Universty,
and a 4 year old son, Daniel.
However, the Goodwin clan has dent research pri^e from the Uni- Farthing has also served several
since grown. As Ms%. 'Goodwin versity of Southern Califoi-nia churches in southern Oklahoma
gave birth to a son, Matthew, School of Medicine, where he was while in seminaiy at Dallas, Texas.
Mr. Farthing is interested in
Thursday morning, the day before a clinical psychology intern.
He last taught at Seminole the history of western Christianity
classes began. Could this be a
good omen? Although Dr, Goodwin Community College, Sanford, and has concentrated his studies
does not actually begin lecture this Florida, as part of a junior college in this area. His favorite time
term he is in charge of a lab and teaching program with Florida period in this subject area is the
the tests for General Chemistiy,It State University. Siegel is a mem- late medieval and Reformation
is not fbr those siitdents in his lab ber of several professional assoc-^ eras. As would be expected,,from^
or General Chemistry class to be iations and has submitted several the above information. Farthing's
dissertation.deals with one of the
worried about an irritated pro* articles for publication,
central figures in the Reform*
lessor because the baby cried all
night long. X>t. Goodwin states '' If you happen to be, in or around • ation* Martin l^uther.But not all
that Matthew sleps a lot and the Raney Building this year you of John Farthing's intemsts are
hardly cries* •
may see -a new face among the facul- academic-he also jogs and is a
Back in Reynolds, Or. Good* ty of the religion depaitment, lliis classical music enthusiast.
Even if you do not have a class
win's office-is decorated as any new arrival to the Hendrix comother natural science professor's; munity is Mr.-John Farthing who in Raney or find yourself in that
with plenty of books* rocks ^shells* has come to our campus from vicinity 'veiy often* it might .be
and meaningfull squiggles on the Duke University where he has worth your time to go get • ac*
blackboard.
recently finished the work for his quainted with John Farthing, Not
Sven though it is still nearly he .doctorate, (Mr* Farthing will be only is he .a warm person,'rumor
already has a couple of cartoons in ^ defending his dissertation some- has it that he is also a imrly good
•..,;,..' ' . „.:.' .. ' .. ..:•'.
his office, hand drawn by' his time this fell), -Anyone 'meetinf^ teacher..'

Presideni Shilling ha.s announced the appointmnent of Ms,
Cynthia (Jreer to he AsKistant
Dean of Student Affairw.
Ms, (Jreer comes (0 us highly
recommended from her position
as Assistant Dean of Student.s at
the Universily of Central Arkansas. Her appointment at this
time has been made possible
Ihrouirh the cooperation of the
administration at UCA, but since
Ms, Greer ])lans to return to
graduate school in the fall of 1979
to undertake doctoral work, her
appointment is for a one year
interim.

,\ls. (Jreer eai'ned a Bachelor of
Alls degree in psychology from
tiie University of Arkansas in
1975, and she completed the Master of Education from the Un*
iversity of Arkansas in 1976. She
is active in a number of professional organii^ations, and she
was elected vice president of tlte
Ai'kansas Cjollege Personnel Association at its annual meeting in
Hot Springs on September 21-22.
Her experience as a career counselor in the University of Ai'kansas ("ounseiing Center provides a
rich background of experience
which should also be helpful in
her work at Hendrix.

T^

**In addition to the lecture, we
are going to try to schedule his
activities so the students can have,'
in an effort to enlighten and an opportunity to talk with him
encourage students on the possi- about their particular interests,'' bilities and advantages of ex- said faculty coordinator, Dr, John
panding their college education .Eiegler,by studying abroad^ an illustrated
lecture entitled-"Travel and EdThe lecture will include, color'
ucational Opportunities In Britain slides of Oxford, Cambridge and
and Bai'bados,*' will be presented Barbados, There will be anopporTuesday, October 24 at 7:30 p.m. .tunity for questions after the- lee*
in Mills A.
ture. -,
'The lecture will be conducted
by Mr, Cliristopher Thompson.-Dr. ^Eiegler pointed out that
Mr, •Thompson is the Director of Hendrix does not have a foiinal*
Undergraduate and, • Graduate Ized program and the lecture mil
summer schools in .'Kngllsh -and •give students • and faculty fflemScottish universities. '
-• •
" bers an idea about fQfe,ign i t

•JAM GARNER
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Editorial
THESRIRTSMOP
It is a new year, a new challenge. The faces are different,
but the students are the same. It is likely that as the year
progresses, campus leaders will face many ofthe same
decisions, issues, and problems that have been faced
countless times by their predecessors of the past few
years. It is speculative whether these recurrent problems
are descriptive of our generation or are symptoms
attributable to a higher malady.
One of those problems most likely to be grappled with
regards the nature of student justice on campus. The
college harbors an intricate network for judicial questions
that is staffed responsibly by students and faculty as well
as-administrators. How.evjejr, ^as it is, inevitable in confrontations between students and administrators, con,jflicts arise that often compromise the administrators
capacity to administrate the kind of quality education that,
we are used to at Hendrix. The same is true moreso for
faculty involved in such proceedings. Although we are^
fortunate to have such a fine group of professionals on our
faculty, these individuals are not here to administer
justice, they are here to educate — full time. The College
administrators are probably capable of handling almost
any situation involving the day-to-day business.of the

college, but no more than two or three are aB'e'quately
trained to cope with a delicate situation involving a breach
of the '*Standards of Conduct."
On whom then, are we to place this burden? Are we
students incapable of undertaking such a responsibility?
In involves a conscious individual effort to respect one
another's integrity as well as academic and social
freedoms. It does not necessarily involve designating a
select few students to bear the pressure of campus-wide
scrutiny.
Ideally, .we are all here as students seeking only an
atmosphere conducive to the pursuit of knowledge. It is
unfortunate that each of us has a different view of what
constitutes that conducive atmosphere, If we shared that
same view, drafting a set of "standards of conduct*' would
be a simple task indeed. However, we are individuals and
the cause of individual freedom must be preserved —
except when our actions infringe on the rights of others.
Let's take the muclo-ake of administering justice out of
the hands of administrators and faculty and tend our own
garden awhile. If we are not capable then we need to learn,
for Ldread sharing society with those who cannot.

*\¥ YOU'LL WCAM IT

MIKE
;^^l

Remember the good old days "Gentle Will;" it is an invaluable
back in the fifth or sixth grade opportunity to become familiar
when we got back to school and with his works. Stratford has a lot
had to write that stupid essay, to offer those who haven't yet
"What I did on my summer vaca- learned to appreciate this great
tion"? I never had anything more playwright.
interesting to write than, "My
The company at Stratford prevoice changed," or "My dog died." sents a wide variety of Sh^esperian
Now that I have finally done' plays each year. This year's sesomething interesting I can't write J lections ranged from a rare prothat.stupid essay. Fortunately, \ duction of Titus Andronicus to a
was asked to write this article and delightful production of Merry
can share my summer trip-with Wives of Windsor. The exceleveryone anyway.
lence of the productions is' due,
This summer 1 went to Strat- for the most part, to the impressive
ford, Canada for nine days for the cast of the Stratford company;
twenty-sixth annual Shakespeare actors such as Maggie Smith,
Festival. The festival is pure para- Brian Bradford, William Hutt,
dise for lovers of the work, of and Douglas Rain. In addition to

I

On bebalf of the I Hendrix conamunity The Profile
staif wotjid like to express our appreciation to the Orientation staff for their gratuitous efforts to make all new
students welcome. Orientation week plays a vital role in
determiiiing^tudent attitudes m.i is paiticularly critical in
the establishingof the social and academic atmosphere on
campus* Particular praise Is warranted for Jim Gray and"
Charlie Saxon for their coordinating responsibilities*

CANDLELIGHT CAROL:

RESERVE TICKETS EAR^^
KATHY WATERS
The Hendrix College Choir directed by Mr* Robert McGill will
present its annual Christmas
Candlelight Carol Services December 3 at 4:00 p,m. and De-cember 4 - ? at 8:00 p.m, nightly
in Greene Chapel. Reservations
are necessaiy and are t-aken on a
first come, first served basis. Inorder to five the Heiidrli students, faculty, and staff first
choice of set*vices, the box office

in Staples will be open 4th, 6th,
and 7th, periods on November 1,
2, and 3. These dates have set
aside specifically for the Hendrix
community so that all may have a
chance to attend. Mter Movember
3 reservations will be opened to
the general public* Doe to the
great demand, each person must
be limited to ten tickets, R-eserve
your tickets early ,fo^* this very'
" campus event.

Country Cupboard Crafts
805 Parkway

is a personal sort of event, a
Hendrix momenti Our little mixture of Bar Mitzvah, debutante
ball, requiem, and picnic on the
grounds is our last chance to
round the campfires and warm up
to the Idea that — for four years
—most of ushave been iiving as a
community* *
• For the college \ admin clan to
capitallEe on all that ready proHendrix sentiment In order to rereward repeatedly heralded philanthropy, to confer honors upon
names and faces unknown to
the true Hendrix community (the
day - to • day - is - Linda - Pine really - going - to - graduate
crowd), to proffer a perhaps worthy* but uninspired address from
a church biggie *is: L like Sol2henitsyn proselytizing on Une*
Sammy's birthday; 2, ilke awarding figure-skating golds to polo
stars; 3, like the worts opportun-

We buy and sell gold and silver

.

\'

COINS AND JEWELRY
902 Parkway, Conway AR 72032
327-5218 or 327-0356

10% Discount to Students with I.D.

ism of all-'— ritual-stealing.
So, that word:
Seniors, you kids better act
now. Get that Input out in the
open! Roll out the red tape to Its
frayed tip! Even If youVe forced
to befriend afreshman roommate
or sweetheart, m'm up one with
another and demance a commencement worth sweating
through!
Now to the neophytes. You
new people. As your phone calls
to high school sweeties dwindle
and you discover music whose
lyrics "really mean sumthin,
man," give yo*sevs a minute or
two to reflect on this: the opportunity to study the greatest ideas
and acts of humanity Is more than
something with which to console
oneself on the way to the timeclock. Have a gooooood Hendrix,
yail! ' -^
',,""'
• J.Ri. GIBSON
Noo Yawk Citty
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**Excuse me but I seem to have lost my mind.'*

"WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS"

THE POTPOURRI WANTS YOU!
MIKE CARTWRIGHT

nn

VolumeUCV
Established I8i»
Published bi-weekly except holidays and examination weeks duringte sehaoiyear fey te students of'Hendrix 0ollege^'
SeeondCkss ^stage jiaid^-Conway, Arkansas
motion ,passed with no significant
opposition.
• The atmosphere was lightened
considerably by, senator John
Thiele's complaint about ,the
abundance of" oil ,drippings on
campus sidewalks. All present
generally, agreed that oil drippings were in terribly poor taste
and violating students should be
reckoned with.
After; - a number of announcements the meeting was adjouri

OWNER

Southern Coin Exchange

f»(H>l IC

the Hendrix community of efforts
It was nol blue smoke but back- by the Corps of Engineers to
ground noise in the Campus Cen- "damn" 'Cadron Creek, a nearby
ter that hampered a tenancious garden.spot frequented by many
Senate membership in the con- students. It is likely that the'
duct of their first official meeting Senate' will seek aid from the
this year last Thursday, Septem- Outdoor Activities- and Recrea-;
ber :26, President, Biggs opened tion committee, (OAR) in spon-'
the quorum, accepted Charlie Sa- soring a pubiie ibrum on thlB
, xon's review of Social Committee issue,,,
endeavors, and reported on a A discussion of goals 'worthy of
leadership seminar held at Petit •this year's Senate resulted in a
Jean this'summer.
motion by Senator Neil Decker to
Senate leadership then pur- Include a, representative Irom
sued a lengthy digcussion of vari- those students residing temporarily at the Townhouse Motel The
oms -mathods designed to i\

Shakespeai'e, the festival also presents productions ranging from
Beckett to Coward, which serve
as a refreshing change of pace.
Part of the attraction in Strat-,
ford is the theater itself The
Festival Theater is a stylized reproduction of the Globe Theater.
The thrust stage is amazingly
versatile and dictates that the
staging be clean and sharp. There
are no bad seats; I had one of the
cheapest seats possible for Julius
Ceasar and had no-trouble hearing every word.
My trip to Stratford was both
educational and enjoyable and I
encourage anyone who is interested in going to ask me for more
information about it.

FNONC 3 2 7 - S 8 0 d
P H I L i r SHOWALTER

1 1 2 2 OAK 9T. ;i
CONWAV. ARK. 7 2 0 ; l 2

327-6262

Homemade gift items
Painting and craft classes
Art supplies, craft materials

Letter to the editor
Hey dere folks -=Now at Pve shot away to the Big
Apple and Ve catapoolted to literary *type stardom, IVe a word or
four for the attentive among your
erudite ranks.' -, • I speak of a balmy eve on the
'Braty Patio, nee Brick Expanse,
when I and my cohorts and my
not-so-eohorts got our final Hendrix pep talk: the game of life
schmeer, only "flat river rocks"
were standing in for the proverbial footballs. That is, Commencement, - •
Now, all us Hendrites are fullsure aware of the sticky tie twixt
church and Hendrix. It's been
variously tagged."umbilical, philosophical, moral, financial," S'probably all those, with "valuable" usually applicable too. 'So,
•dandy for the church-related adjectlvals.
But, now folks. Commencement

MCDONALD
CUSTOM L C T T E n i N G . TRANSFERS. AND OMAWINQS

RW

EFFORTS PAY OFF

^ (

W r L L Pn\Ht W

E d i t o r , , , , . , , , , , * , , , , , 1 , , , , , , . , , , „,,,,,.,,.,,,..,,,-. Melinda- .Green
>^jjNi'#*i^«

L e t t e ^ to the editor must not be libelous and should pertain
to miUters of g^neml interest. All letters submitted must be
signed, thotigh names will be withheld upon request. Each
letter should be t ^ m ^ if possible and should not eiceeed
•500 w.ordS'*,

<i

ttHt»«««^

«'!«•,-#.¥#«<'*

Get yournew
wofdrobe ofl* Ihe
groutid, wifh shoes
you cdfi tedl/live
1(1. Boss 100 sare com
fortable. And pu! togelher to
Ifljit, Bass VOOs. Just ^^?ha^ you
• need !o yet up in tt-e world

The Letters are in your boxes
or have already been picked up.
The posters are tacked to the bulletin boards. The effort to put together a Creative Magagiije has
begun. But the major Item on our
list 'But the major Item on our list
of "things to get" Is still on order*
That Item is your HELP!!! And
•tli.e..-ataff of .the Potpourri hasdeeided that they will get thathas decided that they will get that
necessary ingredient even If we
have to re-orderl
• Actually* many people have already, responded to our various
•advertisements by •' volunteering
to submit their works of poetry,
shoit stories, essays, photographs.,
sketches, or paintings. But we
think that you will be even more

willing to try your hand at writing "announced^ln The Profile^after
for Hendrix*s Creative Magazine each contest.
when you hear about our Fall
Our first contest deadline Is on
Progi^am of Awards for the best Oct. 15 at 5:00 P.M, The person
contributions in several areas.
submitting the best Dirty Limerick
We plan to have some live will .be awarded $5 JO, The rules
contests to give you an opportu- •for this contest are as .follows: (1.)
nity to write or be creative In other Each limerick must have Mve lines.
ways. Included In our set of con- (2.) Three ofthe five lines must
tests are a Dirty .Limerick Contest, rhyme while the other two lines
a pri2e for the best short Btoiy, may follow a different rhyme, A
and awards for the best poem, sample r,hyme scheme would be'
essay, and bawdy story. -Other , (a,, a, b, b,, a), (3), Each limerick
possible awards'and contests will most have 13 leet, or' stressed
be announced at a lat-er date* Ym -syllables, no more and no less. -(4)'
may submit your entries at any Each Jlmerlck, must tell a comtime as long as they are In. our plete stoiy in .34 to 49 syllables.
- hands • by' the .deadline of each '. Remember that you may submit
contest. (We might add that air -yoiir Work at any time for considentiies will'be considered for pub- ei^ation for an award, or to be a
lication in the magazine, but no pait of the magazine, or both. Tlie ,
entty can be guaranteed publica- deadline for all entries will be
tion). Winners in each ai*ea will be February 1, Idf9.

The Friendiimt Shoe Store in Town^'
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someone drinks too
much and then drives, it's the silence
that kills. Your silence.
It kills your friends, your
relatives, and people you don't even
know. But they're all people you
could save.
If you knew what to say,
inaybe you'd be less quiet. Maybe
fewer people would die.
What you should say is, "I'll
^e you home." Or, "Let me call a
cab." Gr, "Sleep on my couch

c 197? W H BottTOV

ATHLETIC SHOP, INC.
Phon« 3294191
P O. Bd)* 1508

mL-..

828 Front Street
€onway» Arkansai ^2032

•^^
ROBINETTE'S
. JEWELRY
& TROPHY CENTiR

IN THE

"YoufauthorizedSute'tfadeaier"
1124 Oak St.<4>hone 329-6949

^C

le]

FOR A COMPLETE LINE
OF BASS ©SHOES.. AND POSSIBLY THE
BEST PRtCES IN ARKANSAS.. .SHOP AT

"^ :er and wine can
intoxicating as mixed drinks.
And don't
coffee will make him sober. Black

OCT. 6

never maae anyone
»e it would keep him
long enough to have an accident.
But thaf s about all.
The best way to prevent a
drunk from becoming a dead drunk
is to stop him from driving.
Speak up. Don't let silence be
the last sound he hears.
I DRUNK DRIVER, DEPT. Y
I BOX 2345
IROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20852
I don't want to remain silent.
1Tell me what else I can do.
1
I
I My name is.
' Address-..

I

•^Jk

FRIENDS DON'T U T FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

1101 OAK STREET
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ORIENTATION -^

IT WAS THE BEST OF TIMES
DRUr
STORE

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALiSTS
I'

Hours:
Mon,-Sat. 8:30-9:00
Sun. 1:00-8:00

I

1

•)

'i

[

329-5626
(

Gentleman's Choice
807 Parkway
(Acrbss from Ntw Chsmtwr of Connmarc* Buildjn)^)

Conway, Arkansas 72032
329-9522
nUSS MILLS

(

LAUREN S P A R K S
Orientation is now a thing of the
-past- - foi-the freshmen- xlass" of
1978.
It was a week (that seemed like
months) full of the excitement of
finaUy making it' to college. The
anticipation of "going off was
nothing compared to the bewilderment of trying to decide what
tb take (like are my stuffed animals ok?) and what to leave behind. Once we finally arrived the
frenzy of questions staited thi'ough
our minds. Some of them will be
answered during our stay at Hendrix.
- •
After the third try we finally
found the right dorm then the
right room and roommate the fun
really began. (That's a joke,) How

The perfect aymbo) of your
ipv© . , . a perfect Keepsake
diamond, guaranteed and
permanently registered.

LEADBELLY

8 PM - STAPLES

Producer: Marc Merson
Director: Gordon Parks
1976
Cast: Roger Mosley, Paul Benjarnin, Madge Sinclair, Alan Manson
The hard-hitting saga of Huddle Ledbetter—better known as Leadbelly—the
legendary folk/bJue$ singer and composer, h director Cordon Parks* biography
of a musician, but is also much more than that. It is a ballad about a man who
loved life as much as his music. Roger Mosley stars as leadbelly, giving us a
deeply-felt characterization which complements exactly the film's lavish
attention to period detail. Told in flashback form, the film follows the musician
through two shifts on the Southern chain gangs—long periods which prevented
him from achieving fame or fortune. From sharecroppers' huts to prison yard,
the hard life is punctuated by fights, love affairs, and some very famous music—*
"Rock Island Line/' "Goodnight Irene/' "The Midnight Special/'''Cotton Fields
Back Home." Hi Tide Harris, backed by Sonny Terry and Brownife McGhee>
performs many of Leadbelly's greatest songs.

Keepsake^

toniemporary '
casual styled for men
and women
Ea$v looking
easV IA (Hre for
Casual look st\ los for men dn<| ivomen
Cfich created \o complement
vOur own f<i<;ial charactcristict and
perSonalitv

Johnson's
Jewelaria

n
* Fa$hionably
Ahead ^ ,
in Hair >

Surprise, surprise. It's time for'
The biggest adjustment to college Ufe has been coping with the the longest shirt — shortest short
freedorh responsibilities^ (most of party — scavenger hunt — we
us have managed quite well) and have to do what? A boy from every
that touch of homesickness exper- dorm? As the night wore on the
ienced near the end of the|wefk. excitement and,enthusiasm iritenr
(This was taken care of when the sified (and apprehension^ as rumors circulated about water-balphones were hooked up.)
loons and buckets of cold soapy
'i'he best part of orientation water). .
Coming to Hendnx . was like (other that non-school sponsored
being dropped in a foreign coun- events) was all the craziness and
Now looking.baick I ^now th6t if
tiy. We were handed a class sched- propaganda that went on all week Hived through all that then I can
ule that was written in code which in readiness for th'e climax at live through my ne'x't Elementary
once decoded made little sense. midnight Saturday with Shirttail Functions exam (at least now IVe
After the madness of selecting Serenades. On first hearing of this figured out the language).
classes we tried to find the build- it was a big joke-but not for long
ings and ran into further problems —' those crazy guys' were really

.

The first night, after a long
succession-of introductions and
"glad to meet you's", there was
one more to be made, the introduction to G.J.'s, a typical not
typical truck-stop for studen.ts.
G.J.'s is as much a part of the
student's life as the library or
sStudent center.

MIKE CARTWRIGHT
Thinking Back , , *
Orientation week has come and
gone and' once more I find that
, suddenly I have become excited
about going to college. It seems
that each year the mysterious
aura of orientation has enchanted
me-giving me a new attitude
about college and replacing my
fears and misgivings about being
here with even more energy and
anticipation. The mid-to-late
summer humdrum begins to fade
away in the midst of new potentialities and old dreams remembered. The romance begins.

Registered jDiafnond Rinf{»

-248 <M(
327-2392

~ is Reynolds the Prof or the good, impressive and pretty funny.
building?
1
_^_ _ ^

IT WAS THE WORST OF TIMES

BRENDA STARKEY

THE CASUALS
GOLOFN ACCENT

are we ever going to find a place
for all this jjink?^
_^

Trapped
by
High
Pricet

When does it happen? I cannot
say for sure, but i t would be my
guess that it happens with people -^
new students, freshmen and of
course the returning Upperclassmen. It happens to me as we all

W0 sh B0dy P»rms

stand together in the gameroom friends and acquaintances and
of Martin Hall listening to Nelson the funny p'ait of it all if that it can
' happen at any Inoment in .the
or Quang or Lan or now Larry tell week -^ over and over again, I find
the gospel of Martin Hall, i.e. that when it hits me or the group
"Martin has Men!" And this strange that I am with that I do not even
feeling rises up in me as we teach recognize what is happeningthe freshmen to .shout one of until it is over. The excitement
Martin's favorite obscene cheers hits me in the middle of "An
to Our neighbor Hardin. Each year Evening with Dr. Francis Christie*'
I watch and even vicariously re- as we all sit listening to stories
experience the metamorphosis from the past and reflections on
with these initiates. I see and feel the present. Each year Dr. Christie
the shock on their faces as we sets us all at ease* calming our
instruct-them to yell "Eat some fears, gently chiding us for our
" but then the marvelous resolutions of *'undying fidelity/'
feeling hits us all and we change and in the end teaches us how to
into a liberated mob of uninhib- laugh at ourselves in the midst of
ited guys screaming into the our awkward attempts at growth
darkness our song and our chant. and maturity. After attending
And riding the crest of such ex- such a session I can accept my
citement we go until early in the humanity for a time and even
morning raising hell and enjoying enjoy that state of existence for
the anonymity of the darkness. tmother three termt.
Yes* I think it happens with my

How does this all come about in
such a short tinae? Perhaps it is
not a matter of time but a matter
ofthe quality of relationships and
experiences. Maybe it is a case of
having just the right amount of
structure and variety to carry us
into the fall term in the same way
that The Art Porter Trio transported many of us out ofthe bland
lifeless Hulen Ballroom into an
atmosphere of fantasy and wonder. Perhaps what we have all
experienced is somewhat similar
to riding on the waves of the
magical music of that sensuous
saxophone through a week of different tempos and melodies to be
gently let down into our ease with
enough energy a n i exciteraent
left td begin exjploring that strange
and many times frustrating land
of Academia. And so the year has
begun and so I believe have we.

mmtk
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Te Otde ^aisy Shoppe

GORKY'S
TASTEE

STUDENT UNION GETS FACELIFT

SHOWS INNOVATION

r L O W E R S * GIFTS* CANDLES
•?^
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DAVID G O O D L O E
Manny & Peggy Hahn
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If you've been to the campus
post office or in the general vicin*
ity since the start of school, you
may have noticed that things have
changed some at the student union
The general set-up is pretty much
the Bame but - hold'-- what are
these thingi^ on the menu? Nectar,
Pie? Sunshine Zap? Morning
Thunder?
The unusual item entrees on
the menu are just a small portion
ofthe n aster plan for turning the
union into the Campus Center^ a
nam& wbich is intended to be
indicative of changes pertaining
not only to available snacks but
also to the general atmosphere as
• well.' '

r !
I-

Jan Guihiie and Karen War*
tenburg were responsible for presenting t he idea to those who were
in a position to act on il. Their
emphasis, according to their written ptt>posal, was to selVe nutri'tious foods of a high quality in a
pleasant atmosphere and develop

Delivery for Students
Thurs. 6 P,M.-11 PM.
-Sat. 5 P.M,-t2 P.M;

\i

Ll i

I J

r*)

11

an activities program that could
focus some extra-cunicular campus life in a central space.
"We still offer a majority of the
'items from last year»^' explains
Mrs. • Guthrie, "but although
weVe expanded our menu* there
ai*e a few discontinued items."
Natural ice cream* sandwiches
with bean sprouts, and homemade soup are just a few examples of the additions to the menu.
Apart from serving food, however, the Campus Center is inter*'
ested in promoting extra-curricular activities. **This is a part of
Hendrix*s service to students,"
Mrs. Wartenburg says. An area of
the center is resei-ved for dis«
playing student sketches or photographs, the most recent of which
has been the Spatz Review, a
treasuiy of dm\vings of Dr. Chris

energy sources. Apart from those
events, however, the Center is
available to any student group for
just about anything, "The only
thing,'* says Mi-s, Guthrie* "is that
they need to clear it with us first."
After that,' however, any group
planning on using the ('enter can
count on the co-operation of the
staff,The Center is proud of t he fact
that it has something for every*
body, lii case any student has.an
idea or a complaint, though, there
is a suggestion area to write down
the^idea ibr th^ stait 10 look at

The Center tries to oifer fair
prices in accordance with their
own expenses. They extend this
policy even further by offering
daily "specials" to help the student on a limited 'budget, •'
All-in all, the Campus Center is
The Center plans to have two a/fresh change and an excellent.
special events, the International place to spend yom* .spare iitn&.
Food Day* which promotes ;'lbod . Stop by some time and get a cup
„ consciousness, and Sun Bay,which. *of tea or some soup. Youll |>e glad
is a celebration of aiternailve vou did.
'
V
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Anne's
PANCAKE HOUSE
502 OAK

32^0725

This coupon good anytime
carry out or eat in
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ORIENTATION , I

IT WAS THE BEST OF TIMES
L

DRUlf
STORE

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIAUSTS

i

Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 8:30-9:00
Sun. 1:00*8:00

924 FRONT ST.

Chasen to
he cherished

329-5626

' I

J

6eiitleman's Choice
807. Parkway
(Across from N«w ChMnb^r df Commtrc* Building)

Conway, Arkansas 72032
329-9522

MASTgRPlECt

RUSS MIUL^

LAURDN S P A R K S
Orientation is now a thing of the
' pas^"for-n^he~1'^0shmer^T•^ass of
1978.
It wa.s a week (that seemed like
months) full ofthe excitement of
finaUy making it to college. The
anticipation of "going off" was
nothing compared to the bewildernient of trying to decide what
to take (like are my stuffed animals ok?) and what to leave behind. Once we finally arrived the
frenzy of questions staited tlii'ough
our minds. Some of them will be
answered during our stay at Hendrix.
After the third try we finally
found fhe right^ dorm then the
right room and roommate the fun
really began. (That's ajoke.) How

The perfect symbol of your
love . . . a perfect Keepsake
diamond, guaranteed and
permanently registered.

LEADBELLY

Keepsake^

8PM-STAPLES

Producer: Marc Merson
Director: Gordon Parks
1976
Cast: Roger Mosley, Paul Benjamin, Madge Sinclair, Alan Manson
The hard-hitting saga of Huddie Ledbetter—better known as Leadbelly—the
legendary folk/bfues singer and composer, is director Gordon Parks' biography
of a musician, but is also much more than that. It is a ballad about a man who
loved life as much as his music. Roger Mosley stars as Leadbelly, giving us a
deeply-felt characterization which complements exactly the film's lavish
attention to period detail Told In flashback form, the film follows the musician
through two shifts on the Southern chain gangsHohg periods which prevented
him from achieving fame or fortune. From sharecroppers'htits to prisori yard^
the hard life is punctuated by fights, love affairs, and some very famous music-^"
"Rocklsland Line/'"Goodnight Irene,''"The Midnight Special/'^'Cotton Fields
Back Home/' Hi Tide Harris, backed by Sonny Terry and Brownife McGhee,
perforrtjs'many of Leadbelly^ greatest songs.

iif.

ll (

Easv looking
eaiV to c i r e for
Casual look $t\ los for men and women
each created to complement
vour own facial characienstic&and
personality

Registcitd Piamond Ricifp

Johnson's
Jeweloria

(.(

• When does it happen? I cannot
say for sure, but it v/ould be my
•guess that it happens with people new students, freshmen and-of
course the returning upperclassmen. it happens to me as we all

\N^ do B^dy Perms

inHairV

GORKY'S
I MO

Te OUe Oa% Shoppe

CAMPUS CENTER
SHOWS INNOVATION

rLOWEft^* dIFTS. CAHOtES
V I * rARiCWAV, CONWAy, AliKAN»A« ?a63«
FMONCf SOi.>3a7.77at

DAVID G O O B L d E

3 >

Naimkigf
-WEEKLYtUESDAV ^ SUNDAY

•.•?*••

PIZZA W P t i f
All Yoy ^ l i M

^k

A/so S§ffing

1^ I

Spclghtfti, Submorini
Sdiidwiehei and
DelkbusSf^dk Hoagiei

L'' I

dpcit t Ckiyi A W t i k

Private Party Room
t>imhOttak$Out
Call Ahead for ResarvatiDns
Sirtliclay and Private Parties WelGome '

JiiS

}

f)

Free Delivery for Students
Sun.-Thurs. 6 P.M.-1i P.M.
Fri.-Sat. 5P.M.-12P.M.

m 1

Surprise, surprise. It's time for
the longest shirt — shortest short
party — scavenger hunt — we
have to do what? A boy from every
dorm? As the night wore on the
excitement and.enthusiasm intensified (and apprehension as rumors circulated about water-balloons and buckets of cold soapy
water).
Now looking,back I ^now th^t if
I lived through all that the'ri I can
live through my ne'xt Elementary
Functions exam (at least now I've
figured out the language).

stand together in the gameroom friends and acquaintances and
of Martin Hall listening to Nelson the funny pait of it all if that it can
happen at any moment in the
or Quang or Lan or now Larry tell week -over and over again. 1 find
the gospel of Martin Hall, i.e. that when it hits me or the group
^'Martin has Men!" And this strange that I am with that I do not even
feeling rises up in me as we teach recognize what is happeningthe freshmen to shout one of until it is over. The excitement
Martin's favorite obscene cheers hits me in the middle of "An
to our neighbor Hardin. Each year Evening with Dr. Francis Christie"
I watch and even vicariously re- as we all sit listening to stories
experience the metamorphosis from the past and reflections on
with these initiates. I see and feel the present. Each year Dr. Christie
the shock on their faces as we sets us all at ease, calming our
instruct'them to yell "Eat some fears, gently chiding us for our
" but then the.marvelous resolutions of "undying fidelity,"
feeling hits us all and we change and in the end teaches us how to
into a liberated mob of uninhibr laugh at ourselves in th^ midst of
ited guys screaming' into the our awkward attempts at growth
darkness our song and our chant. and maturity. After attending
And riding the crest of such ex- such a session I can accept my
citement we go until early in the humanity for a titne and even
morning raismg heU and enjoying enjoy that state of existence for
the anonymity of the darkness. another •three terms.
Yes, I think it happens with my

STUDENT UNION GETS FACELIFT

I EILI

MottnxM£gggyUahn

, The biggest adjustment to college life has been coping with the
freedom responsibilities (most of
us have managed quite well) and
that touch of homevsickness experienced near the end of the^w^ek*
(This was taken care of when the
phones were hooked up.)

'I'he best part of orientation
Coming to Hendrix was - like (other that non-s'chool sponsored
being dropped in a foreign coun- events) was all the craziness and
try. V^e Were handed a class sched- propaganda that Went on all week
ule that was written in code which in readiness for the climax at
once decoded made little sense. midnight Saturday with Shirttail
After' the madness of selecting Serenades. On first hearing of this
classes we tried to find the build- it was a big joke-but not for long
ings and ran into further problems — those crazy guys were really

MIKE CARTWRIGHT
Thinking Back . . .
Orientation week has come and
gone and once more I find that
, suddenly I have become excited
about going to college. It seems
that each year the mysterious
aura of orientation has enchanted
me-giving me a new attitude
about college and replacing my
fears and misgivings about being
here with evien more energy and
anticipation. The mid-to-late
summer humdrum begins to fade
away in the midst of new potentialities and old dreams remembered. The romance begins,

contemporary
casual styles for men
andwomen

* Fashionably
Ahead ^

The first night, after a long
succession of introductions and
"glad to meet you\s", there was
one more to be made, the introduction to G.J.'s, a typical not
typical truck-stop for students.
G.J.'s is as much a part of the
student's life as the library or
student center.

IT WAS THE WORST OF TIMES

BRENDA STAI^KEY

THE CASUALS
lOLOFM ACCENT

are we ever going to find a place ~ is Reynolds the Prof or the good, impressive and pretty funny.
' for. ajl thi_s jiank?
^building?

Trapped
by
High
Pricet

I

If youVe been to the eampus
_.P<Mt_.o|lce^.mihe .general vicinity since the start of school* you
may have noticed Ihat things have
changed some at the student union
The general set-up Is pretty much
the same but - hold - what are
these things on the menut Nectar.
Pie? Sunshine l2ap? Morning
Thundei'?, •.'; ..-• '
The utiusual item entrees on
the menu are just a small portion
of the n aster plan, for turning the
union into the Campus Center, a
-name which is. intended to be
indieative of changes pertaining
not only to available snacks but
also to the general atmo.sphere as
Jan Gutltrie and Karen War*
tenburg were responsible for presentingthe idea lo those who were
in a position to act on it. Their
emphasis, according to their written proposal, was tO:sei*ve nutri*'tiDus foods of a high quality in- a
pleasant atmosphere and develop

an activities program that could energy sources. Apart from those
focus some extra-curricular cam- events, however^ the Center is
pus life in a centi'al space.
available to any student group for
"We still offer a majority of the just 'about anything. "*The only
items from last year,'' explains thing,'*sa>^*l Mi*s. Outhrle, "is that
Mrs.' Guthrie, "but although they need to clear it with us first.*'
weVe expanded our menu, there After that, however, any group
are a few discontinued items." planning on using the Center can
Natural ice cream, sandwiches count on the co-operation of the
with bean sprouts, and home- staff.
made soup are just a few examThe Center is pmud ofthe fact
ples of the additions to the menu. that it has something for everyApart from serving Ibodt how* body. In case <my student has an
evei', the Campus Center is inter-' idea or a complaint, though, there
ested in jjromoting extra-curri- is a suggestion ai'ea to wiite down
cular activities. **This is a part of the idea for the staff to look at
Hendrix^s service to students,**
Mrs. Wartenburg says. An area of
The Center tries to offer fair
the center is resei'Ved for dis- prices in accordance with their
playing student sketches or pho- own expenses; They extend .this
tographs, the most recent of which policy even further by offering
has Iseen the Spatz Review, a •daily, "specials" to-help the'stu-'
treasury of drawings of Dr.. Chris dent on a limited, budget.
Spatz.-,
AlMn llll,'t.he Campus Ce.nter is
The Center plans to have two a fresh change and an •excellent,
.special events, the International place to spend your spai'e time.
Food Day, which promotes food Stop, by some time and get a cup
consciousness, mid Sun Day, which' , of tea or some soup. Youll be glad
is a celebration of alternative you did.

I
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How does this all come about in
such a short time? Perhaps it is
not a matter of time but a matter
of the quality of relationships and
experiences. Maybe it is a case of
having just the right amount of
structure and variety to carry us
into the fall term in the same way
that The Art Porter Trio transported many of us out of the bland
lifeless Hulen Ballroom into an
atmosphere of fantasy and wonder. Perhaps what we have all
experienced is somewhat similar
to riding on the waves of the
magical music of that sensuous
saxophone through a week of diff^
erent tempos and melodies to be
gently let downrinto Our ease with
enough energy and excitement
left to begin exploring that strange
and many times frustrating land
of Academia. And so the year has
begun and so I believe have we.
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Bumpers to speak at Mabee Convocation

IM UPDATE
IM STAFF
Autumn at Hendrix has always
been synonymous with Sadie,
mid-terms, and going home on
weekends. This year there is a
~~new addition to the fall schedule:
Co-Rec, Co-Rec sports are a project of the Intramural (IM) de- NEW FRESHMAN ilOFEFlLS partment, featuring guys and girls
playing together on various recreational sports teams. Starting
with Inriertube Water Polo, the
Hendrix community will have a
chance to shake the "nothing to
do blues" in a totally new wav.. M I K E H Y D E

/-/e£ed.L}.
V

Innertube Water Polo is similar
to the real water polo except
everyone plays in an innertube,
and when all the splashing stops
there's never really a loser. The
te^ms will consist of any four
* womeh and any four men who"
wish to play together. The IM
department urges everyone to
come out and form a team. Play
begins Oct. 20th. '
Flag football kicked off the fall
IM schedule, and there are games
each weekday afternoon at 4:3^0
PJVI. Next issue we will have a
complete rundown of league
standings, as teams battle for the
playoff spots.
This Sunday (Oct. 8th) at 3 PM
there, will be recreational flag
football for anyone and all who
want to play; The IM staff will
haye all the equipment, will get
the games organized, and underway. Come out for an afternoon of
good times, and new friends.
Jim Berna is coordinating the
IM program this year, and is aided
by student assistants Vince Parsons, and Rea Gladstone. The IM
staff is always available for comments and sincerely hopes" students and faculty will come to
them with any suggestions or
questions they might have.

(,

Tirt

King T Fun wear
^ L K N E R PLAZA
Buy 1 ^!K>lrt w/Transfer
G^i Ne4^^hirt for $1

^

We have i-^tmrj^ in many
colors; \ ^ t m y ^ j ^ ^ x \ B y
gym shorts, asswSIcI let'
tering, Greek letters and
numbers.
We also do silk screening*

PrBsto Printing, lna\
Business Cards
Quick Copy
Letter Heads
.Type Setting
Envelopes
layout
. Snap^ouls
Stitching
Brochures
^
Drilling
Pamphlets
Folding

''mmmoiAmM m
TOOSMALlf'

FRII i»ICK-OI> I t ttlUVIKY
• iOB • ^ • F ^ y e PRICE - Owmrs

The ^beginning bf the .year has
. already gotten under way and
along with it the Water Warriors
have begun their workouts. Along
with each new year come the new
members of the team. The new
swimmers who are expected to
qualify for the NAIA National this
year are: Jim Admire from Muskogee, Ok., (fi*ee style), Lai'ry
Benzel, from Tulsa, Ok. (back
stroke), Eddie Shackelford also
from Tulsa, Ok. (back stroke),
and Randy Thomas^on from L.R.
(IM, though can. compete in any
event). Other new swimmers to
the team this year who are not any
less important are: William Horn,
Hot Springs, Bodie May, (diver),
Todd Shiver, Hot Springs, Jim
Stalnaker, Conway, and Scott
Washburn, Rolland, Ai\ Coach
Daniels said that these incoming
swimmers will more than equal
the loss of swimmers for the
previous year.
The returning national qualifiers are: Chuck Chalfant, Ferral
Endsley, David (Juthrie, Frank
Poff (diver), and Bob Staab. Also
returning for the team is Coach
Daniels^ Asst. Coach Courtway,
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SHARE THE SEBRING SECRET....
Sebring has the secret of great-looking hair It starts with
the famous Sebring cut, the proven technique, individually designed to suit your style and personality.
It continues with the whole range of Sebring Professional hair-care products, each one especially formulated to give you attractive; healthy, manageable hair.
But that isn't all. Your Sebring Certified Designer will
give you the best advice In town on how to easily keep
your hair looking great between visits.
Now isn't that a secret worth sharing?

Country Gentleman
1006 Front Street

^

Lecturer speaks on
equal protection

f ^ O Fl

JAN GARNER
WNDD A H Q I S I H

SVSNV>1>}V

aiN

Dr. Henry Steele Commager, parts of various Supreme Court
distinguished professor and not- cases dealing with the fourteenth
ed historian, visited the Hendrix amendment.
In defining the new attitude
^ 1
Publish ond conceal not; |publish ond sef forfh o sfondord*
campus October 12 to lecture on
the subject of equal protection* toward equal protection Dr.
Commager stated that theoretic- Vol. LXVI
Hendrix College, Conway* Arkansas 72032 Oct. 20, t978
under the Constitution.
No. 2
ally
eveiy
American
has
the
same
•
'
"
He began his lecture by contrasting the American and British rights and opportunities under
constitutions with regard to flexi- the Constitution, but that in reality
bility' of protection laws. Dr, diversity of living conditions proCommager feels that the process vides an imbalance of opportunities.
of amending and revising the He believes that it is the duty of
American constitution allows for the American government to commore flexibility than has been pensate underprivileged Americans with efforts toward equal
traditionally believed.
The basis for his belief is the opportunities, and he feels that
fourteenth amendment. Dr. Com- the more liberal interpretation of
mager stated that, since his gen- the fourteenth amendment is an
eration, the emphasis onthe four- effort to equalize opportunities,
appears to be quite energetic. She ized educations. She hopes that in
teenth amendment has shifted , He ended his lecture by calling
is a membr of the League of this way more Hendrix studenfci?
for
an
extension
of
justice
to
from a strict interpretation of the
Women Votersand Advocatesfbr can gain experience in applying,
M I K E CAJITWKIGHT
include
public,
opimon
and
a
rediie process clause to a more
Battered Women, in the latter of receiving interviews, and maldng
evaluation
of
our
systiem
of
juciliberal concern oyer equal rights.
which she serves as a volunteer resumes for different types of
He supported his beliefs by citing cial review.
jobS'.';.''
This past Friday, a reception councelor. In her spare tune, CynBut Cynthia will not Just be
was held for the newest member thia enjoys jogging and reading.
helping seniors and.juniors. She
of the Hendrix community, Ms. Cynthia anticipates that much.of
feels that freshman and sopho»
Cynthia Greer. Coming to us from her work will be related to helping
economical and energy-saving our neighboring university on the students planfor careers. At UCA mores should begin to check into
some olthe aspects of their career
PHYLLIS DUNN
saw dust injection method will be other side of town, Ms. Greer has she worked in this area and hopes
goals or objectives early. Cynthia
used to fire the kiln made out of a taken on the position of Assistant to bring her experience to bear on
can aid students interested in a
Mr, Lowell Baker, a potter who fifty-five gallon oil drum and a Dean of students in the Student the specific probiems Hendrix
profession or career by setting
has gained notoriety for his inven- Kirby vacuum cleaner motor.
Services Offfce, In this capacity, students may have in attempting
interviews with individuals estabtion of a saw dust injection kiln,
Mr* Baker recieved his MFA she will assist students in a vrniety to break into the job arena. One of
lished in the profession as well as
will be visiting the Hendrix cam- from Wichita State Univ* in 1971. of activities having to do with hei; goals in this area is to bring to
by giving the students materials
pus next month. According to Bill He has been inydved in severaL career planning and job-hunting. Hendrix employers who are more
and statistics concerning their
Hawes, faculty coordinator for craftsman shows and exhibitions
Om' new assistant Dean has a interested in liberal arts graduates prospective profession*
this special event, Mr. Baker will in Oklahoma, Kansas, Tennessee* bright and winning smile and also rather than students with special- ''
be leading a workshop during his Missouri and Arkansas. In 1976,
three-day visit.
he recieved the Arkansas DistinDuring the workshop, the stu- guished Aitist Award. Currently,
dents of the ceramics class will he is the studio potter at the Trail
have an onportunity to build a of Tears Crafts Center in Eureka
raku (Japanese) Min* Bakery's Springs*
• •
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A new helping hand

'•»:-

CYNTHIA GREER

•fT^MSmm^
'•^^*
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Albums
Tapes
Cassettes

COMPONENt ENSEN4BLE

Blank Tape

r to visit Art Department

IS # t
Mi
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Room Stereo

GETA GREAT PIONEER ^'
HIGH FIDELITY SYSTEM
COMPLETE WITH
A PLACE TO PUT IT
• Includes: '
* SA-6500 integrated amplifier with 25 watts per channel
minimum RMS at 8 ohms from 20 to 20,000 Hz with no more
than 0;19^ total harrnoriic distortion.
• 1^-6300 AM/FM stereo tuner Mdth L?iiV sensitivity, 60 dB
, iaiactlvlty;
* PL-112D belt-drive turntable vuith cartridge.
» SE-205 stereo headphones. .
• .Pairof Project 60A two-way speaker systems. ••
• Handsome walnut grained, vinyl finish shelf unit to hold^
' components andrecords.

htik

team are just some of the diffeIndoor intramural activities will rent ideas and plans to spur interbe played there. ,yime will be" est in the center.,
reserved-ior varsity tennis, woDean Wartenburg also commen's volleyball and women's mented by saying the center is the
basketball to practice and play kind of place for people to learn
there:
new skills and have a good time.
Dean of Students, Carl WartenJim Berna said also that most
berg, stated, "The thrust is that large state supported schools afe
this building is being built for suffering a facilities crunch, which
general recreational use by the is another reason this building is
faculty, staff, and students.'^
so tremendous.
There are plans for facu Ity-staff • The center will be open appronights with games and tourna- ximately a hundred hours per
ments. Dorm nights, weekend week and will probably remain
tournaments, nights' for special open during the week to 11:00
games, and a challenge volleyball p.m.

Dr. Henry Steele Commager

'•

I

^

intramurals of any college HenThe center was financed by a drix's size in the country," said
J A N GARNER
$i>00,000 gi^ant from the J.E. and Jim Berna who is responsible fof
. L,E. Mabee Foundation, Incor-. the center."
A convocation to open Hendrix por ated of Tulsa, Oklahoma with
Jim Berna is a 1977. Hendrix
College's latest addition, The the stipulation that the construc- graduate who is working on a
Mabee 'Activity Center is sche- tion would begin within three master's degree in athletic adminduled for October 27. The convo- years of receiving the grant. The. istration. He is in charge of the
cation will be held in Staples Au- other $500,000 was provided intramural program and coach for
ditorium at 11:10 a.m., with the through various gifts and college the women's, basketbaU team at
address being given by Senator finances.
Hendrix.
Dale Bumpers,
The' Mabee Foundation was
The center will contain four
Planning for the Mabee Center formed in 1948 for the purpose of tennis courts, four racketball
started several years ago and was aiding churches, charities, col- courts and one large multipurfinally confirmed in January, leges and hospitals, "
pose area which will be used
1977. The actual'construction of
"The building will give Hendrix mainly for Volleyball and basketthe center began in January, 1978, the best facilities for athletics. ball.
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OLSEN'S PRESENTS O^
LARGEST STOCKS
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and many -upperclassmen too
numerous to mention.
Last Monday the swimmet-s
had 1000>yard time trials. This
was to set their goals and enable
Coach Daniels .to design semiindividual workwouts. On Oct, 21
th swim team will be having a
swim-a-thon in order to raise
money to help pay for traveling
expenses. The first swim meet of
the season is on Nov. 3 at 3:00,
here, against Harding College.
The outlook for the National
meet is good. There should be
from 6 to 10 qualifiers. David
Guthrie should be a good contender at the nationals this year,
and "Chuck Chalfant hasn't even
scratched^ the surface of his potential yet", says Daniels. The
women's swim team this year is
much bigger and better than last
year, with 2 returning swimmers.
The women's swim team has
much enthusiasm about their
chances at really moving up this
year. "Evetybody has returned
with a great attitude ".says Coach
Daniels, As the team would put it,
"Cut Dirt".

•Fas! Rriendly Serviee

•
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OPEN EVENINGS TILL •

WATER WARRIORS RETURN
WITH STRENGTH

I'l
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Freshman Guicle to Sadie Hawkins
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I. $1,000*
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.NOW

680

LAYAWAY NOW
FOR GHRISTAAAS

KEN BENTON

liVI
raised the scoring level. As usual
Intramural Football is off and the two towmnen teams ate m*^^running and several potential perienced and look like the teams
challengers for the champion^ to beat. T2, has looked Impressive.
ships have emerged. Veasey is in smashing CE 26-6 and edging
ddMinating the women's league, always tough GPA 124. T l picked
having posted SB-O, m d 13*0 wins up right where they had Mt oif
over Eaney and Choc respectively.' last yeai'squeaking by Boardwalk
G^ljloway is also ufndefeated after 404). AA and GPA are the only
the' fiifst two weeks of play setting teams given a strong shot at
up this week's showdown with dethroning the townmen domi•Veasey* Veasey banks on a fero- nance, AA makes the word team
cios defense, and an offense, that take on its true meaning as they
revolves around the passing of Lia swarm on the field in a display of
Musset. Raney and Choc .are both unity'not seen since the men of
sporting 0*2 marks, but one of Mecca showed similiar qualities
them will break into the win co- three yeai*s ago. GPA meanwhile
lumn this week as they collide •has depth, experience* and talent
head-on.. ^
at the skill positions led by'versaIn the Men's league the- new tile Bobby Fitzgerald, and Ken
rates seem to have dramatkally (King Kong) Pearson.

Come on, girls! There are only a and do the asking* The guy leai-ns
few more shopping days left until the fear of not heing asked out
the Sadje Hawkins Dance. This (usually along with a general rise
is probably one of the most inter- in respect fbr the lady's position).
' esting events ofthe year. The gals The female may even pay for
get the dubious honor of asking dinner. For those brave souls, the
the guys out to a dance based on women can even open the doors
• the Sadie Hawkins Day of the LIT' for the guys, although this may be
Abner comic strip. Its an interest- a bit too much for some»
ing sight to watch the fellows
After you and your date have
worry about who will get a date. gone through all the pre-dance
And if the guy does get asked its pleasantries it will be time to get
not by the blond he has had his into your worst clothes and go
eye on in Psych class. The ladies shake assorted parts of your body
do get a shot at the cute fella,in to the live sound of "Snickers".
Chemistry though, and in the-end When "you enter the dance room
a good time is had by all.
you will see several people dressed
The most fun can be found in in the greatest assortment of rags
the reversal of roles* Tlte woman the world has ever, seen (overalls
has to take the initiative this time are the general rule). You will also

probably also see some fella over
in thei corner extolling some
charming' couple on the virtues of
marriage and good postui^e (the
girl will, probably- Imve the guy in. a
tight hammer lock). This is mar*
lyin' Sam. "After listening to him
you may go and have your picture
taken among the beautiful setting
of what seems to be a well used
bai^nyard. Mow you can go dance,
talk, and genemlly have an even
•better time.: ;• . - ' . ; •
So com'ott girls! Don't be left
out of the fun. Take the nearest
guy and your hay bale to the Sadie
Hawkins Dance.
; P.S. My numberis in the yellow
pages' under "mental case".
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Does Hendrix need a
J

The question posed in the headline is not rhetorical; I want an answer.
I reahze that this is only the second issue and thatwe may publish 12
more, but the lack of input into our student newspaper is apalling. The
few dedicated people on the Profile staff are simply not capable of
putting out a quality newspaper every two weeks.
I emphasize the word quality because if you are a Hendi'ix student you
should be concerned about the quaHty of your newspaper. You got ripped
off in the last issue. Surely when you paid your activity fee this year you
expected more than full page ad that reads, "Silence is deadly." But
that's the problem; we need more than just your money. We nee<d your
information, your time, and your concern.
The Profile, the Troubadour, and the Potpourri all belong to you.
You've Daid for them, so now can't you help take care of them? If you are a
mejnber of any club or organization you can help by keeping us informed

9
paper

on what your group is doing. If you are a faculty member you can let us
know about special events in your department. If you are neither of these
then you can help by becoming a staff member or contributor to any of
your media organizations. ' ' '
And if you are a student who is here just to get ap education, and if you :
really don't think Hendrix needs a newspaper, then find as many others as
yoii can who share your belief and do something about it. Tell the Student
Senate. It's not too late tb return our budget money to th,e. Senate and let
it be used for something more desirable.
After ali, the purpose of a newspaper is not to pay a few students to
publish it; a newspaper should be a form of expression for you, a source of
information, and to a lesser extent, a vehicle of entertainment, SQ decide
whether of not you want a newspaper. The Profile is your tool; use it or
exchange it.
"MELINDA GREEN

''It is not all academia here at Hendrix. There are many
among iis who have buffered from strained tendons and
pulled muscles. Indeed^ there are those Who claim that
most of us become fat lazy in our intellectual traditions.
But take heart, there are also those among us who yet
cling to the bright flame of physical fitness. Wei might
even learn by their example . .

ERA begins round two
The ERA was given new life a short time ago by Cpngress in response to
heavy political .pressure by several Women's Rights groups. And since
Congress saw fit to grant an extension but anull the ability of states to
rescind their votes. I thought I would like to. make one lastanti-ERA
' statement (sigh). I realize this is a futile gesture since ERA is obviously
going to become law, but my point is not to stop ERA, but simply to raise
a few more objections. I feel it is worth it.
What amazed me most about the ERA extension was the unusual
cohension ofthe Women's Liberation Movement. After the huge fiasco of
the National Women's Convention in Dallas many saw the Women's
Movement as thoroughly weakened, expecially when even Bella Abzug
was heclded not onlyby Schlafly's minions, but by pro-ERA folks as well*
Of course, when threatened, most common cause groups will pull
together. Many of the more staunch ERA supporters would claim that
they did not apply any political pressure-that ERA passes on its* ovvn
merit. And I do admit that a majority (about 55%) of Americans do favor
ERA, but to ignore a little over 40% of the population is a great feat of
bravura, especially on something as important as a constitutional

ii

-mong^e^^

i

amendment. Most people did not ignore the Women's Movement when
they had a following of about 40% of the population. And the arguments
against ERA that state it will open the way for topless women's bathing
suits in public,' unisex bathrooms, and -an increase in homosexual
marriages may sound ridiculous but are real fears to some ofthe members
of society (depending on if you are for or against the above mentioned
situations).
I do not oppose ERA on the same.basis as Mrs. Schlafly and her
following* Although thoughts of a happy home and occasional words from
the Bible do have an effect on me. My bone of contention is the
GOVERNMENT (they have had a devil of a time lately haven't they?). I
just find it hard to see equahty flowing forth from a mass of nameless,
faceless bureaucrats* The ends of the Women's Movement is admirableand good, but the means employed by them (and their opponents) is
difficult to swallow. The fact that Americans use the government to
overcome almost every problem found living in America (including
aleination) scares me, Are we that dependent on the government to do
things for us? That's a question I am very afraid to answer.
/..KEN'SENtON'.'•:.'•

still alive

Letter l(> the EdU()r
Dear Editor,
The members of the Women's
Civic League of Menifee would
like to thank those Hendrix Stu^
dents responsible for the success
of last year's Goat Roast* Through
the courtesy of Mrs. Jo Ann Wilson
a member of the league, last
year's Goat roast was held at the
Hem*y Treece Ranch House near
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Menifee and the proceeds^ which
came to.412,60, were turned over
to the league.
The ladies were filled with gratitude and applied this gift to the
upkeep or our local cemetery.
May God bless all of you.
Gratefully,
Women^^ Civic League
of Menifee

gular letters arranged vertically individuals frequently refuse to
alongside three groups of abbre- attend special events of many
words. (Just think what types unless it has to do with a
Some two or threeyears ago, an viated
piece of paper means to the class they happen to taldng that
editorial by the illistrious Cle- that
experienced lustful one who has particular term. It has not been
ment Coburn Hawes shocked devoted
three months of unknown for these worthies to
many of us- in the Hendrix com- his or heralmost
life to receive this state concentrate so much in their spe*
munity for dealing with a topic
cific area of study to the the point
near and dear to'us alL Mr. Hawes of heaven.
But back to my original topic. that he or she knows a great deal
wrote about that phenomenon
veiy little. Such people may
that has sometimes been labelled Probably one ofthe more obvious about
get to the point that they feel
"A-mongering." I think that at the dangers to notice if one is around threatened
Volume LXVI
Established 1890
by
other
types
of
a
confirmed
"A-mongerer"
for
time of the writing of that article
knowledge because it could not
an **A-mongerer" was defined as veiy long is that these people have possibly
be as pure and true as his Published bi-weeldy except during holidays and examinations
one who. has a strong drive to a tendency to be pre-occupied or her major
* by the students of Hendrix College.'
area or study.
make .high grades or one who lusts with rather weighty matters much
of tha time which sometimes reafter the grade "A."
Of course, the type of individual
sult
in
a
sour
expression
on
that
Recently it occurred to me that .person's face. *'A*mongerers" are that I have descrlhed is rare* or is Advertisittg Bates: $2*00 per eolumn indh
perhaps many ofthe later .arrivals also known for the numher of bags it? Perhaps the majority of Henon our campus may not have been below the eyes, grey hairs, and drix students have some of these Seeond Class postage paid--Coiiway, Aricansas
warned ofthe dangers which ad- wnnkled'^ countenances. These characteristics, but there are al*
dicted •"A-mongerers" risk. Be- individuals also' tend: to get a '.ways a .few -extremists in .eveiy
sides the obvious d-angers of going te'iTible .disease at least-once-every. group*. And that brings me to my Editor * .^ . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ; . . , . . . . . , . - , , , . , . . . , Melinda :Oreen
blind, getting a-bad-case of aene* term called ''cramming'*. which last comment* For those of-you. Associate Editor*.........................._.,......, .Russ '.Wood
and contracting anti-social di* trustworthy sources say that not who have laughed your way Business M a n a g e r . . ; . , . . ; . . . . . . . . . . ,
, . , . Ken Benton
/through
this
article
because
you
seases, I would like to point out even Ex-Lax can -cure. However.,
Photographer ..-....'....,
. . . . . , ; . : . . . , . . . . Jim Phillips
several of the long range effects of it is rumored that- -Mo-Doze does have none of these problems or "Cartoonists.. *.....Mike Hyde, Ken Benton-, Melinda Oreen
this excessive preoccupation with help to withstand the -agony as- tendencies,-. I. say woe UntO' you
........,......... Mike Roger^^
making, the big A. But before I sociated with .that • time of the funloving, -cai'efree novitiates. You Friend of the Profile....:...
take up that' particular task, I term. As can probably he conjec" are the. ones-w.ho are .most vulner- •Staff: Mike Hyde, David Goodloe, Jan Garner, Phyllis Dunn,^
would like' to' acknowledge to tured at this point of my expose, able to t-he bite of-theperpent,. For Mike Cartwright, Becky Lewis.,. John Thiele, Carol Overton,
• ''
• /.-.'.....',:.
those of our community that -me many A-mongerers tend to be of a mid-term is drawing nigh and you Lauren Sparks: '
will have to do something.''How
unrepentant -"A-mongerers" that' mekneholic type. • -. '
dare you sit back and enjoy life Letters to the editor must not be libelous and should pertain
1 have to .admit that there is
something to be said for 'that ; Perhaps even more saddening while your fellow upperdassman to matters of general interest. All letters submitted must be
moventart state-of'bliss that one •to the shai'p eye of the ohseivef, is slaves away under a hot lamp!! signed, though names will be withheld upon request., Eaeh
-e^cperiences when he receives the the pai'adoxical lack of education For you irresponsible few, I offer, letter should be typed if possible and should not eJic^ed
. little:. white piece of paper with' •-that'your typical A*mongerer re-. my iat-esi book, **How to'Study, 500 words,
three primitively scratched trian-' ceives during a four*year period in By a Repentent A-Mongerer." '
a college., or university. These
MIKE CARIWRIGHT
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Faculty Doodlings
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Andy McCracken
Last Friday members of the
Hendrix community gathered in a
formal convocation in Staples
Auditorium to dedicate the re^cently completed Mabee Activity
Center. Following an address by
^Senator Dale-Bumpers -the groupmoved to the center whei'e twp
portraits, one of Mr. .1. E. Mabee
and one of Mrs. L. E. Mabee, and
a plaqu(> were unveiled.
"During the convocation Mr.
Henry H. Henley, Vice-President
of the Board of Trustees and
President of Cluett Peabody and
C'ompany, Inc., introduced Senator Bumpers. The Senator began
his address by thanking the Mabee Foundation and its board for
its generous'gift to the college.
Bumpers, who appeared with-
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Te Olde ^aisy Shoppe

STUDENTS
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Bring this coupon lor a 10% discount
914 Markham
'
329-8091
Behind MiLs.sev Hardware -rr Just a few i)l<>cks h\m\ lltMHlrix- -
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Food Consciousness Event

hi an attempt to simplify the
faculty itellect to a level understandable to the average Hendrix
student, the Profile proudly
presents faculty "doodlings" to
its readership. The creator of this
week's sample and the circumstances that inspired him will
remain innominate until the next
issue.

Coming next month
spoi^^ored by

QIFTS. CANDLCS

\:mi Oak Sl. C.muau Vrkansas 72032
t
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MIKE HYDE
The women's swim team this Diane Reutz, and Britanny Simyear has started off the season mons. There are also two retumwith a bang. There are nearly four ing swimmers this year-Susan
times as many swimmers starting Kossler and Marianne Smith.
off the blocks this year as there
Not only are there more memwere last year* One reason for this bers on the team this year, but
is the large number of new swim- also workduts aire also longer and
mers this year. The new additions harder. Because of their early
to the team are Marion Agnew, start the Women Water Warriors
Anne Chase; Teri Cohen, Karen have unlimited potential for a
Crouch, Diana Dearmore, Gretcheri winning season. They have the
De Young, Emily Duncan, Lori improvement and dedication, and
Fletcher, Karen Gorman, tisa they are working eveiy bit as hard
Orten, Penney Payne, Lisa Pelton, as a mam
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Congress Passes
Financial Aid Bii

Relocating lo OhJ Weslniorchuid ruriiilure Store

Halloween Cards
and Decorations
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Are you an adopted male, born Oct. 7,1958,
in Little Rock, Arkansas? I may be your
biological ihother* WMte P.OV Box 4545,
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Wilson Fellow Visiting Hendrix

II

ed Journalist to be on campus

t h e perfect iymbol of your
i e m . . . i perfeof Keepsake
diamond* ou^i'anteed find
perminently registered.

Lsiij^ifi-liiiia

R U S S WOOD
On Octb})er'l-4 an'd lo, after - However, even-without the'tuilengthy deliberation. Congress tion tax credit pj'ovision the bill
Pubfiish ond conceol not; pubrish and net forfh o stondord.
])assed the Middle-Income Stu- does provide include several measdenl As.si.^tMnce Hill. The bilK ures that will benefit as many as
Hendnx College, Conway, Arliansas 72032 November 3, 1978
^o- 3
a])proved last spring by the Edu- 7o[>{ of all Hendrix students. In
raiion and Lal)or Commilifc of addition to expanding aid to famithe House. i)rovid('"> for a l.l lies in the $18,000-$25,000 inhiliinii dollar aj)propriation to come bracket, the bill lowers the
augment exi.siing student a d pro- assessment rate for discretionar\'
gram.s and will priniarilv benelit income, income weighted to demR U S S WOOD
families in the $15,00d-$25,000 ostrate a family's ability to supto one discipline. However, it was income bracket. .An additio lal port. This means that a great
Mr. Judd Alexander, b'enior
noted that the liber il arts student three-{juai't('r billion dollar a])pro- number of students, even those in
Vice-President of American Can
has a greater challenge to fill in jjriation is expected to be ap- higher income brackets, may benCorporation is visiting the Hengaps in his educatibn by using his prf>veii eaiy next year viucf the efit from at least a minimum basic
drix campus this week on a Woodsummers wisely.
row Wilson Fellowship. Mr. Alex1 uit ion Tax Credit Bitl was not grant of$250 up to a maximum of
$1600.
ander was graduated from Carlenacted
The formu la for determining
ton Coiiege, a small liberal arts
Although th- bill still lackn
institution not unlike Hendrix.
Mr, Alexander concluded his presidential endorsement. Prc'^i- eligibility for federal guaranteed
konically, Thorstein Veblen, an
remarks with some suggestions dent Carter ha^not -aid thai he student loans has also been reabrasive critic of corporate manregarding interviews and some will veto the bill unless it includes vised to include families having
agement around the turn of the
strategies for achieving success in the college tuition tax credit mea*^- incomes up to $26,000.
Hendrix students deshing to
century, was also graduated from
ure The Senat e cut the tuition tax
a large corporation.
Carlton.
credit from the'bill because it was apply for any of the federal or
feared that th" entire tax cut hill state student financial assistance
programs may obtain applications
These expectations seem to be would be reje'ted. Senate Fi- from Kirk Smith, Hendrix financiLast Monday nightv Alexander
answered better bv the liberally nance Commit ee Chairman Rus- al aid officer. All campus-based
addressed a small crowd in Milk
sell Long iD-La.) expressed these
educated.
on big business arid the liberal
fea' s when he .stated, "The Presi- programs may be applied for by
arts education. He pointed out
dvn has the moral fortitude and completing one form and paying a
that the rigid, inflexible structure
the political-courage to do lust $6.60 fee. Por more mformation
of the modern corpr)rate hierar*
that (veto the measure) if he contact Kirk Smith in the AdminAlexander
also
asserted
that
istration Building, extension 368.
chy seive.s to frustrate the liberJhinks !i\s a bad bill."
students attending liberal arts
ally educated employee at fir.st.
colleges should participate fully
But after a few yests, a dedication
to scholarship, creativity, and ative change in order to meet in extracurricular as well as acachange distinguishes the liberal rising expectations from employ- demic offerlng.s in order to broadflack Bass, prominent political for years to come."
arts graduate for corporate ad* ees, consumers, and government en their education experience. writer and journalist, will deliver a
Bass holds AB and MA degrees
vancemen . Large corporations are — particularly in the area of moral Students should avoid confining public address at 8 p.m., Wednes- from the University of South Cartheir primary academic emphasis
now recognizing the need for cre- responsibility to the
day, November 8^ in Staples Aud- •olina. His journalistic background
itorium on the Hendrix College includes editorial and reportorial
campus.
experience with ^several Southern
Bass IB the author of three newspapers, inckding the Charlesti
books: Porgy Oames Home--« ton News- and Courier,. The
h Cai^olina After SOO Yeat^t • lotte, Observer and the, The AtThe Orangeburg - Massacre lanta Cottstitutuion. His byline
;(with Jack Nelson);' and .:The has appeared in The New Itetk
ing from six synchi'onized projec- show thm builds to a dramatie Transformation 'of S'^titherit TimeB, t h e Wmhi^gtmi.Bmi,
"If I should die . v .,*» an
elahorate md highly unusual 45- tion units. The major accompany- examination of thought-provok- Politicss Sdciai Change and and The hen Angeles Times. He
Folitieal Consequence Binee ha.^ been a journalism instructor
minute multimedia presentation, ing music from Blood, Sweat and ing solutions.
w m (with Walter DeVrie.^). The at the University of South Carolina,
will be shown at the University of
Tears, Bloodrock, Black Sabbath
latter book, published in 1976, a Research Fellow at Duke UniCentral Ai'kansas, Tuesday, No- and others, carries ^ powerful
was described by a past-president versity, and a Nieman Fellow at
vember 7, at 6:02, I M and 9:01 message regarding the meaning of
p.m., in the Student Center Ball- life . . , death . *. and .beyond. ' Pixjduced by Paragon'Exper- of the Southern Historieal Asso- Harvard University.
ience, *'If I should die .. .'.'Vhas ciation: *"T'heir vigorous nai^rative
room.
BasH is currently the Democraappem*ed on most of the .major and analysis di'aw.s on extensive tic nominee for the U.S. House of
"If 1 should die . . . " portrays a college' campuses in the U.S. surveys^ Inteiviews, and reading Representatives in. the Second
Emblazed on a huge S6-foot love relationship between a guy Sponsored • by. Campus Crusade in the field. Bass and DeVries .South. Carolina Congressional
triplex screen, 'Tf I should die . , and a girl whose lives are irre- for Clmst this dramatic multi- have in Mlecf updated V. 0. Key's •District, facing the Republic in," utilities special lighting effects parably altered as they are pro-' media'presentation is open to the classic 'Southern Polities and cumbent In the November 7 genwith more tlian 700 images flash- pelled into sudden disaster. The public at no admission charge.
their hook, like Key's, will he read eral-election.
tfftgrWiW'JWlS

TASTEE

FEEE DELIVERY
329-3602
Shakes a: Malts
Moaha
e
Vanilla
Black Walnut
.Piiieapple
Maple
I^plenut
Sutt-erscdtch
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Hendrix Students to Benefit -

Clirislmas Open House Nov. 12

The Campus Center

Women Water Warriors strong

out a manuscript, then delivered a
Bumpers stated further of Carspeech on the Cart er administra- ter, "The problems in this countion and his voting record. The try with which the people are most
Senator stated that he was pleased disenchanted were not created
to see the President's popularity under Jimmy Carter -— he inherirising.
ted them - and he's deahng with
He defended the President, them the best he,can." "saying'that>lthbugTrhe"was"someSenator Bumpers then turned
times difficult to" follow oh T.V., to his, voting record. He defended
President Carter was easy to com- his stand on the Panama Canal
municate with in small groups.
treaty, at the same time lambasfn addition, Bumpers praised ting the growth of single interest
Carter bv stating that unemploy- pressure groups.
ment had dropped more in the
Senator Bumpers was- but one
first 18 months of his adminis- of many distinguished guests at
tratton than at any other time. He fhe convocation. Others included
felt that Carter's energy package, D?. Matt Ellis; fifth President of
although embryonic, was a step in Hendrix College, Mr! C. D. Forthe right direction. The Senator rest, secretary of the J. E. and L.
applauded Carter's vetoing of the E.. Mabee Foundation, Inc., and
B-1 bomber and nuclear air-craft Ed Lester, President of thp Hencarriers.
drix College Board of Trustees.

Jokitson's

If I Should Die..." to be at UCA

Supply ofjhcers ate the professional husiness managers of the
Nayy. Financial management, auditing, merchandising, purchasing- everythingit.t£toB tokeep the Navy moving, moves
through •the.m. Even at a junior level, the Supply Officer
responsibie for a single ship runs an operation equivalent
to a milIion-dollar-a*year business*
If you'd like to know more about Supply School and'the
Navy Supply CorpSj^ contact your local recruiter oif send your
resume to:

GONmCf'GEORGE KUtKENDALL, JERRY ;
HAMILTO-N,,OR ;B-OB..MOSELY:.OW/CAMPUS;.;„
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Viewpoint -

By H. Eli Bebcnof

,f

It was just fifteen years ago this month, on a
hot November, afternoon in Dallas, that a star |
shell faded, and the world was made weaker.
We are alHamiliar with the lastr moments.
Three motorcycles come weaving around the
bend, leading a black limousine. The man in
the Umousine flings out his hand in greeting to
the crowds of onlookers. Then the hand bends
slowly back to his wife, an expression of
puzzlement in the soft eyes.
Then, unbelievably, the head of the Presidtent ot'the United States is jolted by some
. .Invisible, terrible impact.
That is all. The air rushes out of the scene.
12:30 p.m.. Central Standard Time, Friday,
November 22nd, 1963, is a frozen moment —
a fly in the amber glass of history. John
Fitzgerald Kennedy lay fallen, his head in his
wife's^p;
Likes^outing in a vacuum, the rest is, pure

Yet out of its own greatness, television may
have been the perfect medium for the spreading of national unrest in the years to come;
America took a frightening look at herself
through the unblinking eye of the tube, and
she did noJtjQOLiicJi like .what-she-saw.
One thing that President Kennedy brought
to this nation was reason, the ability to look
hard at a problem and decide the most
appropriate course of action. He told us it
would put Neil Armstrong on the moon. What
he didn't tell us is that reason can be very
painful: the right way to go is rarely the
easiest.
Or maybe he told us that, too, in a sense.
In many, ways, this country has never really
recovered . from his death. Some say his
strength of'character has been absent from'
the White House ever since. But whatever
your feeUngs, we all must admit one thing, at
least: his life, and his death, dramatically
changed the course of American hLstory,

Letters to the Editor

dm'

Dear Editor,
^' I read with interest Mike Cartwright's somewhat satirical column dealing with what is termed
"A-mongering." Beyond the intended humor, there were a couple
of salient points made which I feel
need further comment.
With some glee,. Cartwright
notes that those who seek the
"Big A" tend to be melancoly
sorts, prone to various ills of both
physical and social natures, and
that in the larger scheme of the
world these ills are suffered nearly
in vain—all for "a piece of paper,"
All in all, this pitiful specimen
cannot be counted a likely candidate fbr the Joe Schmoe Qutstanding Regular Guy Memorial
Trophy. Humor asidev this Is an
important point, but it beats
around a rather thorny bush without really getting' to its roots.
What are grades, and are they a
satisfactory method of evaluation
for education? This is no small
question; in the past decade or so

a number of colleges and univer- used as tools for evaluation by
sities have wrestled at length with people over whom the student has
this very issue, Hendrix included. no control. So It seems that while
Hendrix has retained an option the "A-monger" tends to have a
whereby stiidents may elect to wrinkled countenance, the '*Atake a course for credit only, but mongerer also tends to be acdropped a pass-fail option a num- cepted for admission to Medical
ber of years ago. As noted in the School, or to follow pursuits of his
current catalog, grades are an or her choosing with more freeattempt to "record honest ap- dom of choice than one who has
praisals of the quality of work not mongered A's. It is not a
done." This is Hendrix's own matter of good or bad; this is just,
pubhshed view of what grades the way it seems to work out.
actually are meant to represent, There perhaps may be another
and it is not an exceptional view reason for the **A-mongerer's"
"by any means. There are many behavior. A recognition of reality
people and organizations that does not irhply a denial of ideals.
hold similar views, and will use The second point Cartwright
grades as an indication of what a made was that '*A-mongerers'*
student is capable. For example: were characterized by a '!paraDr. Robert Bowlings Assistant doxial lack of education" after
Dean of Admissions at the Uni- four years in college. There is a
versity of Arkansas Medical Sci- grain of truth there, and the sterences Campus, visited here re- eotype is well knownin junior high
cently with students interested in and high schools: we used to call
medical education. One of the blatant examples "Little Mr.
first things he said was that good Meniscus" or "Mr. Wizard." Such
grades are essential for admission, people Can be found who know a
Lilte it or not, grades will will be

Dear Editor,
I am rather shocked by the
errors that I find in your hews-paper. I cannot agree that the
"ends of the Women's Movement
is admirable;" although I could go
along with anyone who should say
that the ends of the Women's
movement are admirable. Further, the ERA will never pass "on
its' own merit," though it may
make it on its own merit.
Leaving the editorial page, I
find that the English language has
met with disaster on the front
page as well. In the lead article, I
am told that in the Mabee Center
"Time will be reserved for varsity
tennis, women's volleyball and
women's basketball to practice
and play there." This construction bears little resemblance to
English syntax. In the same article
I see that Dean Wartenburg is
now conimenting by saying; I'm
glad he has stopped doing it the
other way.
Your masthead is marked by
one obvious lacuna: a listing of
copy editors. Please try to fdl the
gap before the next issue.

great deal about very little. But it
is my belief that a person who
does his best and takes advantage
of what is very properly termed a
liberal education will run little
risk of hoarding up a great store of
ignorance on countless topics.
Striving to achieve good grades
and the attainment of a broad
liberal education are not mutually
exclusive goals. The sharpest
people will generally possess a
broad range of experience and
observations, whether they be
Ph.d. s or grad school drop-outsFormal educational training is not
a guarantee of intelligence; neither
is it a hindrance. Thus, it seems
that the individual who is aware of
what is offered and what may be
attained through a liberal education will be in little danger of
feeling "threatened by other types
of knowledge" as Cartwright suggests. But if they do feel threatened, it won't be because they
Were too busy learning-more likely
they were not busy enough.
Yours truly,
John Gi'eenlee Bland Crowder

nrt
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Dear Editor:
In response to the editorial
in the October 20th Profile, titled "ERA begins Round Two", I
would like to clarify some things.
First of all, the writer should not
be amased of the cohensiveness
of the women's movement. As a
.woman who is involved in the
movement I know that'the Ha^
tional Women's Convention was
not a "Hasco", but could be teimed
a suecess'. in., many :areas. "The.
women's-mdvements =and the ERA
about Mrs. Schafly and others
like her because she expounds on
half truths,- exaggerations, dis-'
torted information, and appeals
only to the emotions, and fears of
peo,ple.
We must remember' that the
women's movement and EEA are
- human rights- issues, and' if Mr.
Benton would do more reading,
he would find that both man and'
women have a lot to .gain by.the
, passage of ERA.-1 would- agree '
with Mr. Benton that political

pressure was used to get the BRA
extension, but so were the anti*
ERA forces and evety other special interest group* It's sad to say,
but it's all part of playing the
political game*
In my opinion, Mr. Benton
sounds v^ry naive about the political and governmental structure
of this countiy. The Constitution
stated "that all men (supposedly
meaning women too) are created
ecjual". But, we had to add an
amendment to give women and
blacks the right to vote. Even
after the amendment, some states
used the Grandfather Clause., poll
tax and other techniques of ha.rassment to.. keep women and
blacks from voting. Even w.ith the
fourteenth amendment^ women
and minorities have heen denied
the right to jobs because of their
sex, race, or both. And even
today states.are denying jobs, and.
equal protection to individuals
who have a different sexual preference than the majority. .(Even
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Hinderas to Perform With Arkansas Symphony Orchestra

One Man Can Change Nation
conjecture. So many myths about President
Kennedy and his death have arisen since that
day in Dallas that modern perception of him
as a man and as a president is impossible. The
Senate is still investigating the details of his
assassination and its twisted aftermath.
But it is as he would have liked it, perhaps,
for JFK was responsible for a good deal of
myth himself — his particular style was such
as to captivate myth-makers.
Speaking of myth-makers, looking back, we
see. that of all the events and happenings
precipitated bv President Kennedy's death,
one of the most subtle (and yet one of the
most influential) was the coming of age of
American television.
Television achieved greatness in November 1963 by "reporting true drama with
clarity, good taste, and responsibility in a
fashion that stabilized a nation in emotional'*
shock," as Theodore IL. White has written.
TV grew up in 1963, and so did this country.
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though, this action has nothing to
Established 1890
do with ERA, it does give you an Volume LXVI
idea what states are doing as far
Published bi-weekly except during holidays and examinations
as human rights.)
by the stiidents of Hendrix College.
Yes, the Women's Movement
has had to "use the government",
because of past injustices that Advertising Rates: $2.00 per column ineh .
states inflict on thek own publics.
Review any of the Human Rights Second Class postage paid - Conway, Arkansas
movements in this country, such
as the Civil Rights Movement,
and you will find that the government has had to get involved Editor».. . ^ . . . , . . , . . . . . . . . , . , . , , . _ . , , , , . , Melinda Green
because they are supposed to be Assodate E d i t o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , /.. _ , , . ; . .Russ Wood
providing protection for every- Business M a n a g e r . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . ; . . . ^. .v....Ken Benton
one's rights. As a woman and as a P h o t o g r a p h e r . . . . . . . . , . ; . . , . , . . . , , , . . , , . . , . , , , , ^ i ^ Phillips
black woman I :am glad that the Cartoonists........ Mike Hyde, Ken Benton, Melinda Green
government of my countiy is being Friend of the Profile....:... - . . . . . 2 , . . . . , , / , . Mike Rogers
pressured to' push,for- my^- basic Maff: Mike,Hyde,.David Goodloe, Sm Garner, Phyllis Dunn,
rights and the rights of others. Mike Cartwright,.Beeky Lewis,'John TMele, Carol Overton.
Look at the history of this country
• ' ,' .
, • '
and .state and tell me what other -Lauren Sparks . . , '
body of this country Is to make Letters to the editor must not be libelous and should pertain
sure that all people's inahenable to matters of general interest. All letters submitted must be
ri,ghts,that are endowed to us-, are • signed, though names will be withheld upon request, Each
not being denied * . . the state letter should be typed if possible and should not exceed
le,gislature of Aikansas?: - ' . ' 500words* ".-•'•- :•:.•''.'Sineerely,
,' ' ,
ua Greer
mmmm
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Pianist Natalie Hinderas will
perform with the Arkansas Symphony Orchestra on November 11
and 12. Miss Hinderas will play
Saint Saens' Concerto # 2 for
Piano artd Orchestra,
Other selections to be performed by the Orchestra under
thedireetion-of-Kurt~Klippstatter
are: four dances form the ballet
Estancia by Ginastera, and
Mendelssohn's Symphony No. 5
in D Major, op. 107, "Reformation".
Internationally acclaimed Natalie Hinderas is a frequent soloist
with major symphonies throughout the United States and some
.re^cent.engagements include mulItiple performances with the Philadelphia Orchestra, New York
Philharmonic, Cleveland Symphony, Detroit Symphony, Los
Angles Symphony and San Francisco Symphony. She is a favorite
at summer festivals and has per-

formed at the Hollywood Bowl, ^ Edward Steuermann. She won Miss Hinderas brings the brilliance conferred upon her an .honorary
^ Grant Park, Chautauqua, Inter- numerous awards and scholarships of her musicianship and a personal . Doctor of Music Degree.
lochen and in college and orchestra and has traveled under the Leven- warmth and humanity to each
While in Little Kock, Miss Hinsummer series.
tritt banner performing with major performance.
deras will give a Masters' Class at
Natalie Hinderas was born at symphonies. Her ability was easily
Miss Hinderas has several re- UALR on Monday morning, NoOberlin, Ohio into a gifted musical recognized and she received awards cordings to her credit. One, an vember 13. To this class sTbe will
family. Her great-grandfather, her and grants from the John Hay album of .works by Black com- bring a perfect combination of
father and her mother all enjoyed Whitney, Julius Rosenwald and posers has been the object of musical excellence, experience as
success as outstanding musicians. "'Martha BairdRockefeller'tolmda- c^fitical ^cClai^m~f(5f~seveFal years. ~ a master teacher and vital^erso-'
Her mother, Leota Palmer, is a tions. On two occasions, she wa's Two others, more recent, include nality.
prominent piano teacher at the selected by the State Department the George Walker Concerto
She is married, to Lionel J.
Cleveland Institute, of Music. to travel as a Cultural Ambassa-v I with the Detroit Symphony on Monogas, Chief of the Industry
Miss Hinderas was a child pro- dor, performing, lecturing and Columbia Records and a recital Equal Employment Opportunities
digy and offered her first full- speaking about the artistic enviro- recording, "Natalie Hinderas Plays Unit for the Federal Communicalengh recital at the age of eight. ment in the United States.
Sensuous Piano Music" on Orion tions Commission in Washington,
By her twelfth birthday, she had
She is a versatile artist who is at Records. Both of these were D.C. They have a daughter, Miperformed the Grieg Piano Con- home on radio and television as released in the 1977-78 season. ehele.
certo with the Cleveland Wo- well as on the concert stage and
Miss Hinderas is now a Profes. The concerts are scheduled for
men's Symphony. Since those has been under contract to NBC- sor of Music at Temple Uniyersity
8:00 p.m., Slaturday, November
in
Philadelphia;
she
serves
onthe
student days, she has perfornied ...TY for appearances on programs
11, and 3:00' p.m., Sunday, Nowith virtually every major sym- such as the ' "Today ^Show". Pennsylvania Council on the Aits; vember 12, at the Little Rock
phony in the United States and on Wherever she performs, that unique she is on the Music Committee of
Convention Center Auditorium.
"Hinderas touch" moves au- the National Endowment of the For tickets; write the Arkansas
the major recital series.
A graduate of the Oberlin (Con- diences to their feet. She is a con- Arts; she is a trustee of Oberlin Symphony at 604 East Sixth, or
servatory, she studied with Olga summate musician with "the music College and was recently honored call 375-8261.
Smaroff at Julliard and later with :n her spirit*' as one critic noted. bv Swarthmore College when they
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Major Production: "Heartbreak House'

Frontier Days Scheduled
Ever wonder what life was Hke resident blacksmith and knifein the days of Sam Houston and maker, will be one of the craftsJim Bowie?,Ii' so, you can find out men. He'll be at work in a replica
at Old Washington Historic State of the log shop where a local
Park on Nov. 4-5. That's when the blacksmith forged the now-fapai'k will hold its second annual mous Bowie Imife.
Other "living history" demonFrontier Days celebration.
The two-day event adds color strations will include quilting,
and excitement to the quaint little basket making, spinning, corn
town, which was founded in 1324 grinding, shingle riving, and hog
when Arkansas was still a terri- scalding. And a musical group
from the Ozark Folk Center will
tory.
Old Washington presently is be on hand to entertain visitors
being restored to the way it was with' old-time ballards and auduring its 19th century heyday, thentic folk tunes. In addition exback when it was a trade center. cursions will be offered aboard a
And Frontier Days opens yet ano- horse-drawn tvagon and a stagether window on the past for its ,'coach. •:VV;,':V'
At mealtime, you can visit the
.visitors.' ,.•-•-'
Duringthe celebration, you'll Pioneer Kitchen, where you can
find plenty of activities to keep sample such country-style food
you occupied-activities that re- fare as sourdough bread, baked
create the life-styles of a bygone ham I fried sweet potatoes, buttermilk pie, and candied yams. Meals,
era.
Of special interest will be a including drink, are $3.60 for
Civil War encampment on the adults and $2 for children under
grounds of the Confederate State 12.
Entry to most activities will be
Capitol. The encampment will be
staged hy the Sixth Arkansas free. M d you can take a guided
Infantry Regiment, Sons of Con- tour of the park's home and public
federate Veterans, and will depict buildings. Tickets are $2 for adults
the atmosphere of the 1860's a and $1 for children 6 through 16*
authentically as possible. Part oi Costumed hostesses welcome vi*
the military equipment to be used sitors and relate the historical
by the soldiers dates to the War facts about each structure. Hours
Between the States. The site of for the celebration will be from 9 ^
the encampment is appropriate, a.m. to 6. p.m, each day* For
for Washington served as Arkan- further information^ contact Old
sas' seat of government from 1863 Washington Historic State Park,
to 1865 while Little Rock was Box 98, Washington, Ark. 7816-2;
telephone (501) 983*2684.
occupied by Federal troops.
Another aspect of the celebraCome see us at
tion will be a turkey shoot. It will
get underway at 1 p*m. Saturday,
Nov. 4, and will be limited to
muzzle-loading rifles. Buckskin*
-clad.marksmen fro-m throughout
]»•*( IIMUII the *.|i'ei»l)
Aiitansas will toe the line to compete agauist oneanother for prices.
Sji(H»ial.^ for studenls
Visitors -also will have m opporuilh lAh in(*lu(hn
tunity to witness a fur trapper^s
1 liter €()ke8 55«f
rendezvous, which will be con*
ducted by members of the South
Chips Ahoy or
Ai-kansas Fur Trapper's AssociaOreo Cookies 97<?
tion* Methods of trapping and
skinning fur-beainng animals will
We also cash
be demonstrated*
personal eheeb^'
Local and regional craftsmen
.also will be de.monstrated.,
M $ 5 J Q (with LD^
•Gene (jodlrey,- Old Washington's

Have you ever wanted to go
back in. time and possibly visit
Sussex, England just before World
War II? There you could meet
Captain Shotover and his lovely
.daughters Hesione and Ariadne.
You could even be invited up to
his estate for dinner latter that
evening. That sounds interesting
doesn't it? Well, today that would ,
seem impossible, but it's not.
That's what will be happening in
Cabr Theater Nov. 16-19.
The Hendrix Theater Department will present Bernard Shaw's
classic "Heartbreak House" as a
major production this term and
will feature several Theater Department regulars in the casi.
'Paul Hardin will portray Mazzini
Dunn, Phil Hooper will be Hector
Hushabye, Suzanne Hughes is to
play Mrs. Guinessv Robert Fourt
will appear as Boss M^ngan, Brad
Allen will become Randall Utterword, and Ruthy Thompson will
play Mazzini Dunn's wife, Ellie.
The cast is completed by Bobby*
Courtway as Billy Dunn, Sharlane

Burgess as Hesione Hushabye,
Claude Griffin as Captain Shotover, and Jane Spradley was Ainadne Utterwood.
Although from the title one
might assume the play to be, a
tragedy, it is instead a comedy
with hmts of pessimism. Shaw's
objective in "Heartbreak House"
is to protray. the story of an
English family in its pre-war struggle for money and love, and to
demonstrate that there is no definite pattern for life; this Shaw
does almost to the point of al)surdity. Yel, many of Shaw's
points are applicable to most societies today.
The setting for the play is aSeptember evening at Captain^
Shotover's estate. Captain Shotover, his daughters Hesione and
Ariadne, Hector Hushabye and
Mrs. Guiness are all present
There is to be a large formal
dinner to which several nearby
re.sidents have been invited.
Yet, it is not the setting which is
important; it is the action. During
M^MW»»iM*iM*»»iWiM
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Genileman's Choice
RUSS MILLS

BRENDA STARICev

from

contemporaiy
casual stytes for men
and women
easy to t Jfe fot

QsoaMooli M\\e*, fc»f men jntf%\omieri

ieaGti.£reatpd lb complement
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CAMPUS CENTER
LUNCH SPECIALS
Nov. 2-10
Thurs. Nov. 2
Bowl of chili con carne
CAMPUS CENTER
LUNCH SPECIALS
Nov. 2-10

Orange slices —'$1.25'.
Thurs; Nov* B
Spaghetti
Tossed salad
B^'ench bread —• $1 oO
FrLNov. m
"
I'wo piEEa wedges
Tossed salad — ^$,,1.23' ,,,..
(extra ,piam, ;l5f a slice)

807 Parkway

•

M I K E HYDE

Thurs, Nov* 2
Bowl of chili eon carne
Carrot and celery sticks
Cornbread muffin — $1.25
Fri* Nov. S
Cheese plate
Crackers
Apple wedges
Bran muffin — $1.50
Mon. Nov, 6
Cup of potato .^oup '
Tuna sandwich
Craclters — $1.26
Tues. Nov, 7
Bowl of tuna chowder
Tossed salad
Bran muffiii>-f U O
Wed, Nov.B \
^
Hot cheese and tuna sandwich
on a bun

THE CASUALS
l a n looking

a pre-war situation love becomes
a very strong influence over people.
"The people here are in love
with the idea bf being in love,"
siiys Dr. Henenberg, who, will
direct theplay. Will love override
the struggle for money in this
pressing situation? Will Ariadne
marry? If so, who will he be? For
the answers to these questions as
well as an evening of Hendrix
drama, plan to attend "Heartbreak House."

•329-9.5.22 „::':"

•W0m-B&^P^mi$

:

Sketches' by Lee .Mdmore,, aaophdmore from Jacksonville, will be
on exhibit Nov,'.5-22., . '

<- '-'i..-^ki,'}r:. 'V.., C^iJ-.:^i'^M'!
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Women Volleyballers Finish Season

Cheerleading-

If s Worth the Time

i •'

Hendrix for three years. The two
KEN BENTON
seniors on the team are" Connie
There are, many aspects to or- Thomas and Jackie Gillean, (the
ganized athletics in today's Amer- only guy). The sophomores are reican society. Ohe of these aspects presented by Chris Loveless and
is cheerleading. And since Hendiix Ruthy Thompson. We also have
is represented in several forms of some new freshman in the forms
intercolligate competition from of Annette Ticey, Elizabeth Cambowling to basketball, we also eron, and Carla Evans.
have our own personifications of , The • .cheerleaders have pracpep.. .Our eight rheerleaders are , ticed about, three -hours a week so
chosen by the student body, usual- Sax and., have learned some newly in the spring or fall semesters. cheers. But this does not show
The cheerleaders are sponsored how vigorous cheerleading can be.
by the Athletic Activities Com- There are long road trips to long
mittee and are required to send at games. It'.s also difficult to scheleast two representatives to all <iule practice, when one member
athletic everits as requested by ofthe .squad is in a play, one wr)rl\s
the coaches. As can be imagined, in the afternoon, another works
this has a tendency to cut down on until 8:()0 ut night, and clas.s work
the time the members of the vis thnnvn on top of all thi.s. One
cheerleading squad can use for membe'" said, ' i t tak-s up a litlle
studying. Jackie Gillian, a senior, time, but I enjoy it. I just hope I
said, "I've got a hard schedule (lon^t make it hard on evervone
(and) its going to take a lot of time
se.
I used for studying.. / ' But many
They all seem to agree it is worth
of them claim that the rewards are it One cheerleader --eemed t'>
worth the problems.
sum il up when she aid. "^"ou can
This year the cheerleaders' alWMVs look uj) • in the s(ands) and
captain is Jeanne Loveless, a Jun- see someone smilingorye|lin.r,.,
ior who has been a cheerleader for You jUNt got to gc them into it."

Jeana Carlton, Martha Goggins,
Gayla Harris, and Kathy Van
Pouke.
Despite setbacks such as a late
start and having to play more
experienced teams, the Hendrix
team displayed remarkable perseiTerance and optimism, many
times coming from behind to lose
only by a narrow margin. With this
year's experience and the team's
outstanding tenacity they look
forward to a strong season next
vear.

Presto Printing, Inc.
Business Cards
Letter Heads
Envelopes'
Snap-outs
Brochures
Pamphlets
fj

Quick Copy
Type Setting
Layout
Stitching
, Drilling
Folding

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR
TOO SMALLt l

Time

Site

Pate
Opponent
Nov. W Hardiifj
Nov 11. SK .Mi.^souri
Nov. I 1 I'ALR Relay.'^
.Nov. 18 S.AL ic V.WM
N-.v '1\ V.KW
Dec. 1 H(,Midi'i.\ Clas.sii'.s
Def. 2 Hendnx Relays
Dec. H V of Mo., S I . Loui
Jan. \\\ r c A
j[an. 19 Ark. Tech
•Jan. "2 : " C A I H
.Jan,. 26 OBI' ik HST
-lan. 27 Ausiin Colle^'e
Feb, 2 S\V Mi.ssoui'i
Feb. W Drury
Fell 6 Ark. Colle^je. Ai'k. ' "ech
Feb. f> ' Hardinjj;, SAT
Feb. i:^ H s r
Feb, 2:^ AIC .Meet
Fet>. '1\ AIC .Meet '
\hir. 2 AWISA Meet
Mar. 8-9-10 N-AIA Nationals

.S.'.'iO (.Menl
.l():;}() (.M-n)
2:1)0 (Women)
2:00 (.M cV: W l
;};00 (M i.- W)
7:00 (Men)
11:00 (Men)
Hendrix
7:00 (M & W)
Hendrix
•1:00 (.\t & W)
r A •
:i:00 (.MenI
.Ark. 'I'ech
7:00 (.\1 6:: W l
CALR
:{:0'i (M 6t.W)
Hendrix
Shei'nian, Tex. .M:00 (M ^ W)
Sprin^'rield. Mo. :{:00 (.\kMf)
S|)rin'«?rield.-,.Mo. 1:00 (.Men)
7:00 (Men)
Hendrix
\\\ 10 (Men)
Hardin}^'
•M'M) ( W o n v n )
HSC
10:00 f.\leni
.Ark. Tecli
10:01 (.Men)
Ai'k. ' i ' f c h
1:00 (W(;nU'n)
SAC
Hendrix
Hendrix
lALH
Hendrix
Hendrix
Hendrix

Hum.sville, .Ala.

iMeii'

SEE FIGHT FOR FOOD
44
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a television documentary

- O N KETS CHANNEL 2 •
MONDAY. NOVEMBKK 13 9:00 p.ni.
WEDNESDAY, NOVE.VIBER 15 9:00 |n.n.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16 8:00 p.m.

FKEE PJCK-UP & DELIVERY
• BOB & F A Y E PRICE - Owners

Fast Friendly Service

27-529
901 PARKWAY
(CORNER OF OAK & PARKWAY)

•P*"^^RE5CRIPT(0N

W

SP£CIAL;ST5

924 FRONT SL

DRUG
STORE

Hours:.
Mon.-Sat. 8:30-9:00
Sun. 1:00-8:00

329-5626

Country Cupboard Crafts
805 Parkway

'

327-6262

Homerriade gift items
Painting and or^ft classes
Art supplies, craft materials

Faculty Poodiings

I'

V,

Water Warriors 1978-79 Swimming Scliedule

<
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The women's volleyball season . in several good comeback athas just come to a close, and tempts that never quite ended in
although the Hendrix team did victories. Mary was an Allnot post a good record, it was not AWISA (Ai'kansas Women's Indue to lack of enthusiasm.
tercollegiate SpoYts Association)
Inexperience hampered the player last year and is a canditeam more than anything else; date again this year. She is also
with only one returning player and the only four-year letterman since
..eight freshmen the team was un- ihe women's athletic program^ was
able to break into the win column revived several years ago.
this season.
Also serving as starters this
Four-year letterman ' Mary year wre freshman Renee DavTeague was the returning player idson, Sharri Johnson, Kim Larfor the team, ancl as captain son, and Ann Stuckey, and sophoMary's enthusiasm and dedica- more Bevie Bain. Other team
tion led the qther team members mpmbers include Laura Beal,

i

Opportunities for study abroad open
1 3 a i S k V h >. >'. V-.' p J. 3 3 ; ' f :• 0 tt 1 ^ ^
RUSS WOOD
The International-Intercul^^1
Publish ond conceal n w i puw i i a n u i a u • « ; • i v a i i i %t • • « • • • « • « • • « • •
tural Studies Committee is
promoting a v^Ade range of
Vol. LXVI
Hendrix College, Conway, Arkansas 72032 December 8,1978
NOL 4
opportunities for foreign study
to Hendrix students this fall.
The committee has collected a
mass of information about the
various programs and has catalogued pamphlets and, brochures according to geographic area in one of the seminar
rooms in Olin C. Bailey liJane McCoy
brary. The room is located on
On May 14, 1979, the Ar- to for^lally elect officers, adopt as well as only 22 lawyers.. the lower level, just off the
kansas Constitutional Conven- rules of procedure and decide Approximatiely 40 delegates ' landing from the west stairway.
tion will begin. One hundred on the number of committees were/lawyers in 1969-70.
delegates will then assemble - to be created.
Meriwether sees taxes and
Meriwether has also been appropriations as the main isinthe State Capitol to attempt
A program of particular into revise the 1974 Arkansas active with the Institute of. sues of the 1979 convention, terest was presented to the
Constitution.
,
^ Politics and Government loca- stating that these issues niay Hendrix community last month
Much preparatory work.is ted in Little Rock. To educate cause the convention to floun- by Dr. Christopher Thompson
necessary for the convention the citizens of Arkansas on the der. Other important issues of the International Sunimer
and Professor Robert Meri- constitution, Meriwether wrote may been usury and judicial Studies program (ISS) at Camwether has been instrumental 9 pamphlets and 3 booklets reorganization. Meriwether al- bridge, England. Several Henin this work. Appointed by the which were published by the so stated that special interest drix faculty members, having
Secretary of State to chair the Institute. This summer, he con- groups will be strong and ac- attended one or more of the
ducted five seminars for per- tive concerning these issues. programs offered, were so imConstitutional Convention
Preparatory Committee, Mer- spective delegates and spoke
As any student of American pressed with the merits of ISS
iwether has spent several to about 15 civic clubs through- state government knows, the that Thompson was asked to
months insuring that the dele- out the state.
best state constitution is short visit Hendrix and recruit interHaving been a delegate to with as few restrictions as pos- ested students to the program.
gates will be prepared for their
task. On December 1, the com- the 1969-70 convention. Pro- sible. This, however, is not
ISS, though not affiliated
mittee held a seminar for the fessor Meriwether has a good what the public wants. The directly with Cambridge, utildelegates. At this seminar, the perspective on the upcoming 1979 Constitutional Conven- izes a number of Cambridge
committee presented its pro- convention. He sees the 1979 tion delegates are faced with
posed rules, agenda and offi- convention as a capable one the challenge ^ of looking tocers for the convention. On with more diversity than in ward the future but producing
December 11, the delegates 1969-70. Fourteen women and a product that is* salable to
will meet in a three-day session four blacks have been elected today's voters.
')' A:-:n .f. s -lA-: f- \ i, \ v/ y >; ^

Meriwether assists 1979
Constitutional Convention
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IM UPDATE

if

Usmg the bomb as a devastating offensive weapon, T2 has
blasted its way into first place in
men's IM football. Jim Deer's
strong arm and a sticky fingered
secondaiy have combined to leave
T2 the only unbeaten men's entjy.
GPA and A A are still in' hot
pursuit, as each has but one
blemish on its record. The battle
for the fourth^Iayoff spot is still
wide open with at least lour teams
still having a shot at it.
Veasey continues to dominate
the women's league, and all odds
: say they should stay there* A
more pertinent question is,.- will
"anybody, score on them? ¥easey
exhibits 'a tremendous desire to
win and win big each time it takes
to the. field.* ^Stir in their deske
w.ith,th@ skill they possess and the
.mixture spells "champs".. Despite
requests the -IM office -will not
consider moving the Veasey squad,
into the.men's league.
• • Intramural Water^Polo isdrawifig rave reviews from all its parti*

cipants. Scores have been close
and relatively unimportant to the
players (especially since no type
of standings are-kept). Although
the'emphasis is definitely on participating the game can be highly,
recommended as a spectator sport.
Where else can you see so many
people look so silly and have so
much fun (legally)?
Congratulations to Don UB$d
(2 miles/10:44), and Susie Hook
(IVi miles/8:48)* for their fiue
performances in winning the Fall
Fun Run. Everyone participating
had a good afternoon run in the
sun and if sufficient interest is
shown th^'e will be another run in
the Spring. .
There 'will be an IM •council
meeting Wednesday Nov. "Bth .to
discuss the remaining Fall Term
activities-one topic will be CoRec VolleybalL Be sure and let.
your^rep know Ifyou'want.to play
Co-Rec, ' or traditionally' • (all'
men/all women) by that time*- • •-

«ritil m M ' t t k m i i k mt whit* s i f l f M i
T*itnifi - wfiit*! iNrry,
eanMi • * f^ ((•^•ifdbiwl Itatlifr
(ippc't QH«tt*r>ttrap>—
rail .}!• mjfiMvmt i«liit«»
U M er l»l«cli 'ikimfMif^^ti*.

The perfect symbol of your
love . . a perfect Ke^pgake
diamond, guaranteed ' a M
permantritly registered.

Iftegistered p t i i n i i t i d K i n f ^

Johnson's
The Frimtdiksi Shoe Si&te in Tawt)^''

IMOalc
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faculty members and othfer
facilities. Tutorials are available iri almost every academic
discipline except the natural
sciences. These include, but
are not limited to, literature,
drama, religion, history, economics, philosophy, and government. Two or three programs of study are offered.
The summer program is open
to all undergraduate students,
regardless of academic standing.. There is also a year-long
program available that requires
junior ^ianding.
The summer program, lasting about two or three weelcs,
has been made particularly
attractive for this coming summer by a 20% discount in the
regular tuition. Ordinarily, tuition, which includes room and'
board, is $500. The year-long
tuition, which also includes
room and board, is $3300,
rougiily comparable to a year's
cost at Hendrix. Housing can
be arranged through ISS.
The deadline for applying is
sometime next May for both
programs. If further information is desired, contact Dr.
Ziegler in Mills.224.

Candlelight Carol

10% Discount to Students with KD.
)

^

RUSS WOOD
An interesting chatact^ristic of the Hendiix adminis*
trative staff is the fact that the
assilpiment of major responsibilities is most often relegated
to a jmall number of people.
This **lean stand'* approach to
administration is particularly
evident in the area of public
relations.
Mike Rogers, Director of
College Relations, performs
themonument-il tmk of over*
seeing the total "public relation** picture for Hendrix*. With the ^*lean stand"
approach, overseeing means
that he and his "Staff** (one
part-time student assistant) are
responsible for the publication
of the^Xliimhi taBidid, writing
at least 200 press releases
durhig t h e yearj the faculty
newsletter; sporti information
and generally all pulblicit^r that
contributes to Hendrix's public imag#;

This is Rogers* third year at
Hendrix and during that time
his professional expertise has
contributed to the efficiency
of the office that is respected
by news sources all over the
state.. Most if not all the news
items that are concerned with
the Hendrix community or its
members originate a t bis office. In addition,'Rogers is
responsible fbr most o f t h e
recognition Hendrix receives
in the sports arena. His office
compiles statistics^ nominates
players for sports awards, and
publishes sports media guides*
informative brochures that also
aid in redruiting athletes* Rogers travels with the basketball
team to out-of-town games and
is available for radio and newspaper interviews conceming
the sports program at Hendrix.
itis obvious that he must put
in a great deal of time arid
effort outside the standard
fdrty-hour wefek.

Phjdlis B u n n

•• This year*s fifty-six member
"The popularity of the ser- choir, a "great group** accordvice has far exceeded any ex- ing to Mr. McGiH, has spent
pectations I had for it," admits approximately forty-four hours
Mr. Robert McGill, choir di- in intensive group pratxce in
rector* Mr. McGill contmued preparation for the carol serby saying that the carol service vice. Many more hours have
began twelve years ago as a been spent in individual prac^ convocation in Staples Audi- tice, and choir members are
torium. The next year, the also expected to work in comchoir performed two Sunday mittees, perfomaing many duties not related to the musical
Although the alumni tabloid services in Greene ChapeL A
portion of tha propam.
H e n d n x is published in At- year later, the number of serlanta, Georgia, almost all of vices presented had to be inOne such committee overthe contributoiy material for it creased because of the public
comes from the public rela- demand to see the carol ser- sees the decorating ofthe chations office. Few appreciate vice. This year, the choir Is pel. Cedar, pine, and holly
cuttings are c ^ e d in by the
the contribution this publica- presenting seven programs on armload and arranged aromid
campus.
tion makes to the success of
the altar area and in the winHendrix's tod-raising efforts.
dows. These arrangements are
News releases hailing the
Each night this week, amidst accented by the one hundred
accomplishments of Hendrix the fragrance of cedar, pine fif^ candles that light the
students and faculty appear in and burning candles, people
.during the service.
almost every hometown news- have gathered in Greene Cha^
paper in the state. These are pel to share in the Candlelight
This year*s program condirectly •'supportive <5f Hen- Carol Service presented by
the Hendrix Coliege choir. tained many songs that have
drix's recruiting effortsbecome traditional, including
Smoke Signali^ the facul- This hour-long service signals
the beginning of the Christmas the processional hymn, "Once
ty newsletter aids intrafaculty
season and offers to the mem- in Royal David*s Ci^,** the
communication and is a medi* bers of the Hendrix commu- ehoir*s last hymn, "Song of
um for the exchange of ideas nity a chance to worship tdge- Simeon,** and t^e recessional
as well as a calendar of events. ther in the celebration of the congregational hymn, " 0 Come
birth of Jesus Christ. Partly Allye faithful.** Soloists during
Although the Public Rela- because it is the only opportu- the service include Sissy
tions office is under-staffed, nity for such community wor- Mackey, Lisa Dale, Craig
the efficiency with which it ship, and partly because of its Arnold, Ronnie Hoover, and
meets its responsibilities is a beauty, the carol service has John Merrill. Organist for the
established itself a s Hendrix service is Julie Anderson.
credit to its personneL
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How Much Christmas Are We Buying?
Perhaps one of the most depressing
Well, I guess it's time for another
typical "Damn the commercialism of aspects of the commercial mood of
Christmas'' editorial I hate to write Chrismas is its effect on little children.
this sort of thing, but when I'm des- My five year old brother wants an
perate I can be as stale as anybody else. "eighteen wheeler with mud-flaps" for
In the beginning there was Thanks- Christmas. John-boy would have been
giving. Confused by the happier, holi- happy with a new pair of overalls. But
(iay mood of their customers, depart- with the; price ojf overalls now, it's not
ment store managers across the'U.S. such a bad idea.
cleared their stockrooms of every available piece of tinsel, gift wrapping paIt's damned persuasive to see James
per, plastic holly and tacky shiny rib- Gamer peddling Polaroids.
bons. And Gibson's saw that it was
But to get away from the obvious
good.
transgressions, consider decorating our
homes. Once upon a time there were a
As a matter of fact, it was so good few candles, some holly, and the inevitthat soon they began to start with able spring of mistletoe were sufficient.
Halloween. Now the kids could dress Now we feel cheated unless we shower
up as Santa to go trick-or^treating.
our doorways with garish tinsel, delineI fear for the Fourth of July.
ate our trees with often grotesquely

The Maybe Center: A Laconic Dialogue

Hogwash, you say! Is it not logical
that Mabee's patrons v ^ only be the
most agile and swift-of-foot. Why, the
perilous trek across Highway 64 should
serve to ready the musculature of one's
posterior appendages and stimulate the
body for heidthy athletic competition. I
have often heard reliable sources endorse similar activity to quicken the
rejflexes, I would vmger that it would
even cut dowti on the number of
injuries due to eraro^ed muscles and
stiff joints.
But v^^at about the handicappedt
Should they be denied access to those
facilities mailable at Mabee? Surely
you camiot envision a paraplegic
wheefing furiously ttprough the traffie*
The leastwe could do is recruit a safetj^
patrol Or sonaething. They worked very
well wften I was iti elementary achool. * *dr
get a stoplight*.or a shuttle*..or a.*.

i-r.-}

' ^ ^
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An evaluation of "Heartbreak House'

Editorials

Our campus-planners may have ha4
good reason to isolate the new but
aesthically-lacking Mab^e iAdtiv%
Center across the highway^ but they
managed to escape with only a cursory
commitment to make the building more
accessible to students* Granted, the
landscape boasts a liberal array of
smooth concrete walks. But one cannot
help but notice that they leave you
stranded at the throes of our City's
busiest thoroughfare.
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Oh come now! Just how many
capped people do we have
Hendrix?

at

Yeah, I wonder why?

Hendrix has been extoemely fortunate this fall to have had such a fine array
of distinguished speakers on campus.
We are indebted to the Special Events
Committee, chaired by Mt. Don Marr,
and the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship
Foundation,-for the opportunity to
meet and hear a number of eminent
individuals from a variety of special
interests that can appeal to anyone,
regardless of his partictilar academic
pursuit.
It is hoped that more students and
fSaculty will recognize the special educational eiihancement that these pro*
pams offer and will take advantage of
them in the future. Opportunities thisrich are not ofteni available to us
outside the institutional environment.
RUSS WOOD

blinking Ughts, and plaster our windows with plastic wreaths.
Television has long been the scapegoat for tirades against inflicting children with "the gimme's", and I really
believe that there is some justification
in this.
Christmas commercialism is more
than a disease common to department
store managers and television advertisers; it has almost become an American ideal. So, if you, too, are offended
by the "salability" of Christmas, remember that, "The fault, dear Brutus,
lies not within our stars, but (often)
within ourselves."
MELINDA GREEN

\
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Did you know we
can find a breast cancer

the pferformer is unusually dif- tion for a job well done. In the
ficult. As to the acting itself analysis a play production sucone could not help but be ceeds or fails on the basis of
impressed by ClaudeGriffin's. whether or n o t i t captures the
portrayal of Captain Shotover. mood of the play and can
While rating that this is by far sustain it throughout. A mood
the most juicy part, Mr. Grif- which partially stated in the
fen's interpretation was unus- following preface to the play:
ually good; however there are
- ' H e a r t b r e a k H o u s e was
some other very bright spots far too lazy and shallow to
in the play.
extricate itself from this paThe performance of Ruthie lace of enchantment. It rhapThompson, Jane Spradley, and sodized about love, but it beespecially Sharlane Burgess lieved in cruelty... Thus were
were outstanding, Suzanne the firsttjorn of H e a r t b r e a k
tlughes, who seems to be the ^ House smitten; and'the yoiing,
chief unifing face in. Heart- the hopeful expiated thfe^fblly
break House played the role of and worthlessness of their
Ms. Guiness to perfection. On elders."
the male side of the coin a
One must judge this perforgood effort was put forth by mance of H e a r t b r e a k H o u s e
all. Bradford Allen and Robert
a success.
Fourt deserve special recogni-

as small as

tbe head of a pin?

Cliff McMahan

Such a tiny cancer can almost
always be cured. A cancer of this size
can best be found by mammography
—a technique of low-dose breast x-rays.
Using far less radiation than ever
before, mammography can detect a
cancer long before a lump can be felt.
While the cancer is still highly curable.
Not eve:^ woman ne
mam:mography. But for liiose iwromeii
over 50 or with speeiaJ reasons to be
concerned, like those wtt^ symptoms or
a strongfemilyhistory of breast
cancer, mammography canfinda tiny
cancer beibre it has spread. Ask your
doctor about mammography.

\\

Education costs up 7.8% i n 78
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)
dent charges this year.
Tuition and other student charges
The NASULGC started its annual
at the nation's four-year colleges cost surveys in 1969, when the
and universities for the 1978-79 median total undergraduate charge
session are 7,8:per cent higher than was $1297 per year for residents,
the same charges last school year. and $1910 for non-residents. In
Those charges include tuition* 1978-79, median charges for resirequired fees, and room and boar<^.
dents is $2221 and $3406 for
That*s the finding ol a National nou'-residents.
Association of State Universities a
The ten sclipols with the highest
nd
Land-Grant
Colleges totalresident charges were: Cornell
(NASUtGC) study of more th$n ($4123)V T'emple ($3480)» Univ, of
iOOO imt-yeat colleges. The in- Vermont ($3186), Univ.'of Pittscreases, moreoveis are ahput a full burgh ($3174), Univ. of Colorado
percentage point over the inflation ($3051), Univ. of Rhode Island
rate from July, 1977 to July, 1978.
($2979), Ohio State ($2967), Penn
Nevertheless, half of the schools State ($2934), Univ. of Cincinnati'
Surveyed called inflation the major ($2874), and SUNY-Environmental
cause of t h e student charges Sciences ($2792).
increases, A third of the re- The ten schools with the lowest
spondents said the increases were resident charges were: Univ. of
needed to maintain program qual- Puerto Bico ($1370), Tennessee St.
ity, and the rest cited added staff Univ. ($1528), Univ. of Arkansasand faculty salaries, inadequate Pine Bluff ($1553), Univ. of
state funding* and the absense of Texas-El Paso ($1561), College of
alternative revenue sources*
the Virgin Islands ($1594), Alcorn
Twenty-four schools, though, St. Univ. ($1600), Kentucky St.
managied to resist increasing stu- Univ. ($1608), Alabama A&M

Sports editor's view
on Mabee Center
All faU long, the student body has
anxiously awaited the opening of the
Mabee Activity Center. ITiis fine new
building is a wonderful addition to the
school, and will greatly enhance the
prestige and popularity of Hendrbc. It
should be noted that only the donation
of large amounts of money from friends
of the college could make this building
a reality. To them we owe a heart felt
thanks. Yet one must consider v^at we
are getting for the money. The fact is
only a few people can be engaged in
physical activity at a time, despite the
size of the building. It contains four
termis courts and four racketbaU courts.
Also on^^ must wonder how often, the
tennis temn (Men and Women) and the
girls' basketball and volleyball teams
will be practicing* Much will depend
upon the rules which govern the center's use. I urge those who are reponsible for the building to place a reasonable limit on playing time^ whether
these people are or are not members of
.:a-'Varsity'.team*.__..--..„—^-^,-:-:.-.--:- ^-:^^..^-..-—^
There are many academic departments at Hendrist &at run on a veiy
tight budget. The money for the Mabee
Center might well have been better
spent in these areas; however, since the
powers that be have been elected to
spend the money in this way, let us
hope that the new facility will live up to
the expectations of the students/ faculty, and supporters of Hendrix
5ge..
MoMmiaii

Congratulations to the Hendrix players for attempting
such a difficult and abstruse
play as Shaw's H e a r t b r e a k ,
H o u s e for an opSning production. Shaw's genius, which is
often punctuated by a razor
sharp wit, has earned him the
title of the world's foremost
playwright. Yet in this particular play there seem to be
many juxtapositians of action
and vaguely related parts.
Clearly one must assume that
Shaw is much closer to the
modern play than in some of
his other works. In so far as
the author does maintain a
Checkovian, style (not very, far
at all) the entire play must
either succeed or fail on the
strength of the acting; thus in
such a long play the task facing

($1660), Delaware St. College
($1665), and Texas Tech. ($1672).
The study also had rankings for
total non-resident charges. The
schools with the highest rate for the
1978''79 school year were: Univ. of
Vermont ($5621),. Cornell (5450),
Univ. of New Hampshire ($5080),
Temple ($4870), Univ. of WisconsinMilwaukee ($4747), Univ. of California-San Diego ($4622), Univ. of
Pittsburgh ($4584), Univ. of Cali^
fbrnia-Irvine ($4633), Univ. of
California-Santa Cruz ($4522), and
Univ. of California-Berkeley
($4511).
The schools with the ten lowest •
total charges for non-resident
students were: Alabama A&M
($1940), Univ. of Arkansas-Pine
Bluff ($2183), College of the Virgin
Islands ($2194), Usiv. of Arkansas*
Payetteville ($2313), Delaware St.
College ($2325), Alcorn St. Univ.
($2375), Kentucky St. Univ.,
($2378), Southern Univ. ($2382),
Tennessee St. Univ. ($2404), and
Univ. of Texas-ll Paso ($2421).

SIUNCE IS DEADLY.
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When someone drinks too
much and then drives, it\sthc *
silence that kills. Your silence.
It kills your friends, your
relatives, and people you don't even
know. But they're all people you
could save.
,
If you knew what to say.
] • maybe you*d be less quiet, Maybe
. few-er people would die.
What you sliould say is, "I'lI
. drive you home," 0r* "Let me cal 1 a
cab *' t)r, "Sleep on my couch
-^—leBlghti^i-^—^

^

^

Don't hesitate because your
friend may have been drinking only
beer. Beer and wine can be just as
intoxicating as mixed drinks.
And don't think that black
coffee will make him sober. Black
coffee never made anyone sobei*.
xVIaybe it would keep him awake
long enough to have an accident.
But that s about all. •
The best way to prevent a
drunk from becomipga dead drunk
is to stop hint froni driving.
-Spealt-up450tfl4M-siten€<3—
bethe last sound he hears.
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nDRUNK DRlVI'liDHFLY

f^^yoiLoacktoxupia
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j ROCKVILI.K, MARYLAND 20852
I 1 don'f w,im lo Tcnt.un silent.
1 'I'vU mv \\ hat v\w J t,«i do.
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Consumer. Consumer...Argh!

-y^i

Lately Fve been wondering
whether I like being called a
consumer* I never gave the
idea much thought until I read
ah excerpt from The Strawberry . Statement by, James
Simon Kunon in which he
enumerates some ofthe things
he doesn't like: "calling people
consumers" is something he
doesn't like. (Or I should say,
didn't like in 1968, when he
wrote the book.) Then I began
thinking about the word itself.
Consumer, Consumer.. .Arrgh!
I don't like it! A vacuum cleaner
consumes! A garbage disposal
consumes! But it's true: people
also are consumers*
Our system of buying and
selling is based on mass production -and-mass' consumption. If you don't want to be a
consumer you can drop out of
the system. Get some land,
grow your own food, barter
your handmade tapestries. You
are going against the grain,
though, and that's not easyyou still haye property taxes to
worry about, for one thing.
The system wonH accomodate
you; it*s much too inflexible,
and many of the sources of
production are too far removed, too conglomerated, to
provide anything except the
large scale, lock-step service
designed to bear the greatest"
amount of trafficl
Thus most of us are consumers by default: we M to
try anything that isn't already
systematic* But by what other
means does one raise a family?
The picture i$n*t entirely
gloomy, of course, because
there are some advantages.
The convenience of it aH is the
greatest advantage and is ac-

i m Ei^

tually at the root of the whole . haustively studied and the re- eyeglasses, and behind the
system. If you can do all your sult is central to the idea of glasses the same rather wild,
shopping at Skaggs-Albertsons using alternative - energy electric look in-'the eyes. His
you don't need the grocer on sources: Zero increase in the ideas, however, are far from
the corner or the drugstore rate of energy consumption is being wild, although they cerdown the street. You can load feasible — in fact a decrease in tanly go beyond more convenup your car (another conven- energy consumptwn is possible. , tional thinking.
ience) with all you need by Whether or hot it's desirable . J Lovins wants to conyinqe
making one stop. But the con- depends on who you akk about people that alternative energy
sources, will npt only work,
venience breeds a certain ha- it.
Lo'^dns talked about his ideas they will also provide a signifibit, and the habit determines
what kind of consumers we at the Old State Capitol in cant improvement over the
present system. He claimis the
are. What kind of consuip^ersj
we are determines . . .iv^ell,' - *j;5(i |p^oi)Ie 'aAphfi^^ Ms ^ ledr. "soft path" of solar energy,
that's something to think Iib6ut.* ' vtui-fel'' Anfdrig hi^ * l^lt^lfeticsV wind energy and other diverse
ifinergy consumption is some- which ^ete plentiful . and. ^ non-extinguishable sources of
thing else to think about: "The thought-provoking, was a chart energy, "each one doing what
energy in one U.S. gallon of oil is showing how government and it does best and none of which
equivalent to one and a half industry had, over the last few is a panacea", wUl ultimately
weeks of a fme diet of 3000 food years, lowered their predic- be less expensive than coal, oil
calories per day (more than tions of future energy usage. and nuclear energy.. Governmost of the world's people get). Lovins called the chart a diag- ment subsidies, he pointed
The gallon lasts.less than ten onal matrix becauise his pre- out, make the later forms of
minutes in a fast car. A Con- dictions from several years ago, energy seem cheaper than they
corde SST consumes it in , which were in the upper left of really are. In an article in the
about a tenth of a second. the chart,, agreed precisely Arkansas Gazette (Sunday
Millenia were consumed in with the most recent predic- August 20, 1978) Lovins says
putting the, gallon together.*' tions of government and in- the subsidies should be aboIt's obvious that Amory dustry, which were shown at lished and low-interest loans
Lovins, who put those wotds the lower right. In other words, from large holders of capital
together in his 1975 book as time has passed eyen the should be made available to
World Energy Strategies, most vested of the. vested in- help people, finance insulation
is thinking about enerj^ con- terests have concluded that and solar collectors. Accordsumption. He is not painting, energy consumption isn't go- ing to the article, some states
the gloomy'picture, however, ing to grow as rampantly as have initiated such loans.
In his speech Lovins called
like so many others, some'of they once thought it would.
But
they
are
not
very
eager
to
the soft path "a hopeful apwhom are trying to gently but
let
the
public
know
this.
proach to the energy future"
firmly coerce the public into
At this point a little infor- and he said it would "have no
thinking that new power plants
must be built without hesita- mation on Amoiy Lovins him- effects on the hfe style" 6f
tion in order to supply the self is appropriate: He is a 27 people in the affluent Western
increasing energy needs of onr year old physicist, who is an nations^
American living in England
One aspect of the soft path
society.
and
working
as
the
chief
British
is a decentralization of power
Perhaps you have wondered
why energy usage must so representative of Friends of production, resulting in enerinevitably increase. Isn't con- the Earth International. He gy sources being better suited
servation capable of holding looks sort of like a scaled- to a particular requirement.
the line on ener^ consump- down version of Isaac Asimov- Solar energy, for instance, is
smaller but with the same well suited for heating-water
tion?
That question has been ex- jfttey hair, same black-framed heating and space heating. The

latter of these Lovins says
accounts for 68% ofthe energy
usage in the United States,
which he compared to "using a
forest fire to fry an egg".
Some ofthe other problems
with coal and nuclear power
which Lovins mentioned: enviromental damage-"zones of
national sacrifice'*-such as
Appalachia, where coal is
mined and used for energy in
the cities, and also places
where nuclear by-products
would be cached; the political
problems created by allocating
considerable sums of money
to meet capital demands of
large power plant construction
and the resulting tendency to
form an "elitist technocracy".
Conservation is a key ingredient in the soft approach to
solving energy problems. Of
course, we are already being
urged to conserve energy, but.
if we do a really good job of it,
what happens? The electric
rates go up, for one thing-the
company must make a profit.
So with respect to the present
state of affairs, a little conservation is beneficial, but it's
hazardous to the economy to
do a lot of conserving.
Again there is the alternative of dropping out of the
system, although that means
losing the conveniences and
changing habits. (However, it
also means gaining some independence from rising utilify
costs*) Lovins' approach is to
initiate a new system, one that
is not so far removed from the
user, nor too conglomerated.
Whether or not that system
can be implemented depends
on whether people are going to
be insatiable consumers or
sensible individuals*
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>um announces contest winner
The Staff of the Potpourri,
the Hendrix literal and creative magazine, would like to
announce the winner of the
Dirty Limerick Gontest, Clem
Hawes won the $5.00 prize for
Ws entiy as follows:
There was an old army colonel
Whose emissions were strictly
nocturnal
He wrote verses instead
of defiling his bed,
And sent them to tihe Beta
€lub Joiiiriidl.
We would* also like to remind all students that our
deadline for accepting submitted materials will be coming

up soon after the beginning of
second term. We can accept
all entiies up until February 1,
but we would prefer that you
turn your works in before January 16, if po$sible. We are
particularly lacking m short
iStories (3-5 pagestypedif possible), art works, and photo*
paphy. We would like to encourage everyone to submit
some of their works to help

Chosen ta
be cherished

MASTERPIECE

tmke this year's magazine as
great as any magazine pubHshed at Hendrix in past years.
Th^nk you#
Michael 6* Cartwright,
eoimHA^mm
, Editor, Fdtpotiriri
The perfedt symbol of your
iove . . , a perfect Keepsake
idiamond, guaranteed and
permariefitly registered.
Regitta^ l^fiiond Eingi

Johnson's
Jeweloria
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Hendrix has
more turkeys
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Jane^McCoy 1,

According to statistics compiled by a government agency
having nothing better to do,
one out of every nine Americans has turkey for Thanksgiving. Surprised by this statistic,-a Hendrix student, who
also had nothing better to do,
asked 200 students and faculty what their main course was
for Thanksgiving. The results
. showed th^t Hendrix has far
h:more than its share of turkeys:

Cliff M c M a h a n
The Hendrix Warriors played
ROSE BOWL
twenty minutes of outstanding
—XJSC»
. . . . . . : . . • ..••.•.28 basketball to defeat the "East
Michigan.,
21 Central Oklahoma Tigers 7666.
COTTON BOWL
In the first half the Warriors
Notre Dame.
21 were bothered by the same
Houston
,
17 type of carelessness which has
bothered the team all year. Sin
ORANGE BOWL
number one was not getting
Oklahoma,.
31 back a defense - bad medicine
Nebraska
:
14 in the face of a fast break
offense that East Central ran
SUGAR BOWL
Alabama
• • •, 20
Pehn S t a t e . . . . . . . . . . . . 17

Turkey was consumed by 156 FIESTA BOWL
people or 78% of those quesArkansas
,
* 21
tioned. Chicken placed second
TTPLA
17
With 13 and ham ran a close
third with 11. Ndt everyone SUN BOWL
was a traditionalist. Some of
X CACIO. i . . . . > . . . . . t . . . . < u i O
the more interesting responMaryland
14
ses were: 1 can of pork and
beans, 1 vegetarian deUght, 1 STUMBLE BOWL
pheasant, 1 meatloaf, 1 Big
X\lv»v/ • • • • ^ • ^ • • ^ • • • • • • • • • < u
Mac, 1 goose and one feast of
Vanderbilt
*. 0
granola bars, cheese and peanuts.
W/
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with authority; howeyer, the
Warriors, headed by Herman
Hammons and Austin Sullivan,
got tough in the second half.
A sticky man t o man and
collapsing game (shutting off
East Central's fine center)
completely humiliated CentraFs offense; T h e Warriors
began to dominate the boards
(Hammons) and show some
superb offense (Hammons and
Sullivan). Yet. the most im-

X I

pressive thing about Hendrix
was its ability to remain cool
under pressure. In this regard
the Warriors are an extremely
impressive team. Hitting 14 of
7 from the free throw line is a
good example of this. The men
from Conway shot a solid 52%
from the field, and attempted
very few low percentage shots.
The Warriors opened their AIC
season against the College of
the Ozarks on Monday riight.

Beka Miles
The team was made eligible
for the event by placing second
in the North American Championship in August, They were
beaten only by the Canadians,
which then allowed them to
represent the U.S. in the world
competition.
'
Although Cindy stayed in
Peru from Nov. 21-29, she was
unable to do much sight-seeing.
Most of her time was taken up
in practicing for the competition and attendmg the many
parties given for t h e sailors.
Winning the championship
will probably enable the team
to compete in the Senior World
Championship t o b e held in
Rockwell, Texas this July.
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Group appeariiig
;jAisr GARNER: ^^
Hehdrix College will host
the Bach Ari^ Grotip, a cele'
brated ensettxble which has
appeared throughout this
country and in Canada, South
America, Israel and Europe.
The event will be held in Staples Auditorium on January
22, at 8:00 p.m.
Directed by William H.
Scheide, this unique performing organization has achie-ved its repntation through
concerts, reeordrngs, radio
and television broadcasts, and
films,

ZJ^no'mm'mcEm

a

BACH ARIA-P--

Fast Friendly Service

only to return next term?

a 35% dis

JiiHet

MtOik

The Group was organized
byMr.Scheideml946toperform arias and duets from the
cantatas of Johann Sebastian
Baeh, a comparatively little^*
known repertoire. These
works, remarkable for their
vigor, exquisite melodies and,
infinite variMy and beauty, are
presented tiirough the virtuosity of the nine world-famous
soMst^ comprising the; ensemble: Samuel Baron, flute;
Robert Bloom, oboe; Timothy
-Eddy, cello; Norman Farfow,.
bass-baritone; Lois Marshall,
alto; Seth M c C ^ , tenor;
Charles Treger, violin; Benita
Valente; soprano; and Yehudi
Wfner, piano. Together^they
perform the music considered
by many to be Bach's Mghest
achievement.
As Albeil;
Scbweitzer wrote in his book
on the Leipzig master, "In com*
parison with the cantatas, everything'else that Bach has
done appears,as hardly more,
ll than a supplement.*'
The performance Is free
iDpen to' the

.' -^--.-rr- ';
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Clawson, Rogers
leave Hendrix

7Z201
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Job outlook not good for liberal arts in 1985
Only 80 percent of ^ e South's

college graduates in 1985 will
find jobs in occupations that
have been filled traditionally
by college graduates. The remainder will need to seek employment in sales and derical
Jobs or as blue collar, service
or farm workers,
This is one ofthe conclusions
of a new manpower and education report f^mm the Southern
Regional Education Board
(gREB), entitled Supply and
Bemand for College Graduates in the South, 1985, by
Maiilu H. McCarty and Eva C,
Galambos. The reports preaents SEEB*s findings on the
, supply of college paduates
compai*ed to openings in wMch
they may become- employed,
J^ |985, job prospects for
college graduates will vai^, of
course, according to academic
majof, with the gloomiest outlooks estimated for the fields
of education, liberal arts, law,
social work and communications. On the other hand, graduates in business administration, the health fields and the
computer sciences should find
a favorable market.
Winfred L. Godwin, president ofthe Southern Regional
Iducation'Board, observes, *Tt
is important to recognize

jJj!iMttm^^iiali^'rfliipllF''^^ll^'lri^l^l^lll1lii^lfii^^
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sical by George Abbott. All
performances are scheduled
for 8:00 p.m. in Staples.
The Acting Company was
organized by John Houseman,
a well known Broadway star
and current star of the television series, Paper Chase!
When Houseman was head of
the Drama Division of Julliard
School in New York, he saw in
his first graduating class a
group so talented that he felt it
shouldn't be disbanded. He
formed the young actors into a
professional company of 22
actors, — 8 women and 14
men..
While they are here, some
members of the company will
lead workshops on such topics
as voice, theater games^ makeup, stage lighting and character study through analysis.

f < • * « .
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h

Romeo

I

coast with a repertoire of
classical and modern plays
i ;an4 ^ bffer^! teaching demon' stations! ^arid ^ workshops as
part of its touring program.
The Company will present
three plays and conduct workshops on various stage techniques for theater students.
On the 25th, the Company
will present Shakespeare's
Romeo and Juliet. The following night they will perform
Antigone by Jean Anouilh
and the last night's presentation will be Broadway, a mu-

RandeUMeli as IVbalt duels with Mercutio played by
TOm Robbins iii4'heJU^
Company*s production of

"NO JOB TOO LARGE OR
TOO SfAALW

MASTEnPiECf

-

'

Layout

10% Discount to Students with I.D.

.i

Performing here at Hendrix
oh January 25, 26 and 27,
through the Special Events
program, will be The Acting
Company, a permanent professional ensemlDle from New
York which tours coast to

Type-Setting

327'6262

Homemade gift items
Painting and craft classes
Art supplies, craft materials
OPEK iVENINGS TILL •

^i

Quick Copy

Country Cupboar'd Crafts

GHRISTMAS CARDS,
DECORATIONS AND GIFTS

The Acting Company
to appear at Hendrix

Presto Printing, Inc.

Galloway freshman
champion sailor

Sailor Cindy Craig, a freshman from Rockwell, Texas,
and her two partners captured
the first Junior World Lightning Championship on Nov,
26 off the coast of Lima, Peru.
Cindy, one of only two women in the event, sailed with
her brother Stephen, the skipspecial Events Committee
per, and Jeff Grinnon. Eighteen teams from around the
accepting proposals
world competed for the title;
The Special Events Com- lections on the basis of sug- with tough competition coming
mittee is currently in the pro- gestions submitted by mem- from^'the Canadians, the Arcess of choosing special events bers of the Hendrix communt- gentines, and the Australians.
Cindy's father, Jim, a" well
to be held at Hendrix for t h e iy. Anyone is welcome to make
suggestions by sending a typ- knomi sailor himself, inspired
1979-80 school year.
.
The committee is composed ed proposal (giving all t h ethe trio. They began sailing
of both student and -^cull^^ necessary data) t o Ivfr. Don three years ago in Texas with
members and it makes its se- Marr, or one may talk t o a Cindy flying t ^ e spinnaker, or
committee member.
main sail.

\f\$i%

J o h n Houiseman's group —

Warriors win with strong defense

Fearless Forecast
(Bowls or Bust)
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the employment outlook is just
one of t h e many factors that
should b e considered when
deciding on a college and a
major, and that preparation
for future employment is not
the sole purpose o f a college
education. Equally important,
and something that is of growing concern t o businesses, is
that students broaden their
perspectives, develop abilities
to reason and think critically.
While being attentive t o t h e
job market trends, they should
not ignore their natural inclinations and aptitudes."

holders in history, English,
psychology and t h e other liberal arts. The report advises
humanities and social science
majors t o include in their curriculum combes deemed "practical** by t h e business world,
such as accounting, computer
programming or petionel
management. In addition, t h e
authors ufge all students t o
develop their writing skills,
since a common complaint from
employers is that graduates
who can write well seem- t o b e
a vanishing co:mmodity*
'J

Prosjpects- for those grad'

One of the most promising uates with education or related
areas of employment will be teaching degrees look equally
business administration, where unfavorable for the short mn,
projections show that the aver- expecially in urban areas, alage annual job openings will though vacancies abound.fbr
be almost double the supply of teachers specializhig in indusgraduates. Today, businesses* fxiA arte or business educaion.
are calling fbr more workers The increase in the number of
with advanced education to school-ap children in the midmeet the ever-0jcpanding com- Eighties may change the marplexity of running an enter- ket for teachers at that time*
prise. These demands for inThe structure of the job
creased academic preparation, market for college graduates
however, which haye been on nationally has undergone a
the rise ^htee the early 1960's, significant change in recent
are expected to taper off in th© years, hi the 1060s, 90 percent
Eighties.
of the natiorfs graduates fbund
Many of the jobs left unfilled jobs in the proffessional-techbecause of the scarcity of nical or management-adminisbushiess adminisitration grad- trative fields fields. This trend
s will be open to de,gree:; came to-an abrupt halt by the

During the Christnias hblidayis, Mike Rogers, Director
of Gollege Relations, and Gaiy I
Clawson, Assistant Director of
Admissions, were both relieved
of their responsibilities to the
coUege* In keeping with adr
ministrative poBcy, no details
were provided as to the reasons for their dismissal.
Rogers has accepted a position with the Log Cabm
Demoerat m Conway, and he
is enthusiastically covering the
Warriors' schedule and other
sports events. Clawson's
whereabouts are unknown.

/, \
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early 1970s, however, when
only 65 percent of the graduates were able to enter these
traditiond fields. These are
national figures; corresponding figures for the South have
been slightly higher in recent
years.
The' SREB report states;
"Ih just 20 years, the proportiott of coHege-educated work^
era M the United States has
doubled. As a higher percentage of the total population
attends college^ a wider diapersion in achievement levels
is reflected by college graduates.
"As the composition of the
pool of college graduates
changes, it is natural that the
definition of what constitutes
a Suitable* job im a college
paduate would also change
and encompass an iiver-wid^ning scopa of occupations
among the to^al array ofjobs/'
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Editorials

On matters of policy
When students. and fa'Culty returned to t h e Hendrix '^community"
after New Years, many noticed that at
least two faces were missing, Mike
Rogers and Gary Clawson were gone.
Spme of these studehts and faculty
may have considered them friends. A
few may have depehded oh them as
confidants. Those who were fortunate
found out on their own. Some, I suspect,
were informed by mutual friends. The
unlucky heard the news in a barbershop. The rumors multiplied and
swept the campus with confusion and
doubt.
The dubious were given no solace
from the administration, who kept with
policy on such matters. The policy?
0-'-

. ' • • * '

*-'

*'No Comment.'* The gossips had a
field day. Those who were close to
Mike and Gary suffered.
It would be pretentious of us to
presume that Mike and Gary were dealt
a great injustice. And yet, the reasons
for their dismissal^ are left to nothing
more than conjecture. T h i s is the
injustice.
Mike and Gary may not have been
Hendrix's longest employes,.but their
contributions remain recognizable. I
would refer any doubter of Mike's
character to the positive nature of his
articles in the L o g C a b i n about out
esteemed basketball squad, it is sad
that Mike and Gary should have t o
leave without so much as a farewell.

January 19,1979
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KHDX involvement
hazardous to ego
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Martin on a chili night

I have tried to console mySiiof7i Norwood
Great. I am a senior who has self with the thoughts that the
never had a radio show and station only carries 10 watts.
now it looks as if I have com- That is a little comfort. I c^n
mitted myself to at least two only make a fool of myself over
hours each week of trying to a certain territory, not everyput some form of entertain- one will be listening, some will
ment out across the vast con- never have to hear my squeeky
fines of Cowtown, Arkansas, voice again, and the people
USA. Now, how will I.ever get who do not seem to like my
out of this mess? I am resigned particular musical tastes will
to pull my duty, especially turn it (the radio) off....
since the manager of the sta- However^ there are those
tion has already filled a two who will enjoy laughing, mocking and , generally grabbing
hour slot with,my name.
Oh, woe is me. Now I must their jollies. These people are
find a reasonably interesting' of my own heart. I have ceror at least mediocre to intelli- tainly poked fun in my day,
gent title for these two hours. and I will try to accept the soHave you ever tried to name called criticism with an open
two hours of your time before? brainwave. Now, if I can just
RUSS WOOD It is not quite as simple as get by thi6 term without
naming your car, pet or bi- scratching too many albums
cycle. At least when one oyer the air or even off the air
names one's favorite object, — I may be able to say that my
one does not have to broad- two hours were not devoted in
vain,
cast it over the air. *
Since September we have been
treated to such titles as "Conrack,"
"Mame," " T h e Late Show," "A Doll's
House" and "Psycho." But I think that
The Profile has a map of nice red and black newsprint
the best is yet to come. Soon we'll be Arkansas that shows all coun- wall-posters or can be given to
watching a self-portrait of Idi Amin and ty boundaries. Anyone is wel-- Dr. Larson if you need to
Academy Award Nominee, "Iphigenia." come to it provided they pro- soften him up around finals
But even this is not enough; Leah vide a suitable replacement time^
Campbell has managed to bring my (some typo of printable article), and are willing to come to
favorite movie to Hendrix for Spring the
omce and pick it up. It
roe are a camera-bug and
Formal. ;'•••
probably has some useful func- have some gbod prints that
Being editor of the newspaper, I tion, like a study guide to you would like to have pubreceived a parcel of advertisments for American State <i)V6mment, lished, submit them to the
upcoming movies and upon riffling but its presence on our wall is Profile, box 280^ campus
mail. We will consider all
through them, 1 discovered that " T h e obsolete.
pdnts and publish those that
Tuming Point" was coming to Hendrix
The Profile also has a are worthy with a by-line to
inApriL
couple of copies ofthe Cuban the photographer. Eveiy efThank you, Leah*
Communist newspaper, The fort will be made to return
Granina, that we will give submitted material, but this
MELINDA GREEN away for the ^ake of patriot- statement should not be taken
ism. These can be used for as a guarantee.

' >

Upper right: Becky Farmer's groupies.
Lower left: Jeff (the chef) Utecht plays in the chili.
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her work is worth printingscontribute it to the schooFs Advertising Eatest $2.00 per column inch
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Second Class postage paid -- Conway, Arkansas
B* And, 'if- one wants to
challenge this article, then do
so by sending a written article uitor•.«.'.»,..i»».*«.«*II..«.,,•,,,,,.,."•...^,'jMlehnda GreeU'
to the editor of this paper*
Associate Editor..,...:....,-....,.,.,.,»„,,'...,..... Suss Wood
Businesa Manager.. . ^ . . , . . . , . . . . , . . , . , . , , , . . . , . . K e n Benton
Fhotographer ..,*.**..,•,,*««,..»•,..,._..,.;,,;»Jim Pliililps'
After the many members of Cartoonists. *. * .•,.. Mike' Hyde, Ken Benton,•Melinda Green
the Hendrix communify have Friend of the Profile.... J . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . Mike Rogers
contributed a fraction of their Staff: Mike Hyde, Sugan Cummins, JohnTheile, Carol Overton,
time or have become more Jane McCoy, Lauren Sparks, Beka Miles, Ellen Alston, tlan'
openly supportive of their Garner, David Trulock, Mike Cartwright, Andy'McCracken,
sehooFs media, then possibly Phyllis Dunn, Jackie Sheppard, Becky Lewis, Brent Ferguson.
there will be little or no need Letters to the editor must not be libelous and should pertain
to. look for subistance-it will to matters of general interest. All letters submitted must be
undoubtedly be there.
signed, though names will be withheld upon request. Bad
letter should be typed if possible and should not exceei
,500 words*
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Martin Hall*s Chain Gang Band -«
"The ones that didn't get away.*'
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I^ower right: Paul Waits quells the crowd's indigestion.

Special Ads and Space Fillers

Letter to t h e Editor
Dear Editor:
departments which require a
This is to express my con- certain amountof written work,
eem' for the apathetic attitudes essays included. Therefore, it
of Hendrix individuals' who are should not be a major factor or
continuously voicing :almost excuse that we do not have a
inaudible slurs and grfevances journalism department. Howtoward the campus newspaper* ever, there are other factois to
These individuals are not only be considered;
,students, but faculty memb'Srs
1. When one feek the need
as well. ;
to criticize the schooFs media
•' It IB a sad,day when the or to complain ofthe lack of it,
schoors media, (the Profile m one should contribute hii/her
well as the admimsfcrative sUff'^ opimon to the news media of
Smoke Signals) have to de- his/her choice.
pend solely upon what the staff
. 2, When one realises an
, can Of cannot deliver. • After ; article
used "only to take up
does Hendrix have a de- space,'*isthen
maybe one should
tj^ tO' contribute a more v into draw contributing formative or newsworthy artisQUrces? Grantedt we do have^
an excellent English' depart;B. Vvhen one knows^ of
ment (which many of us have'
graced with our presence and special events, one should eimay even carry a credit or two ther 'cover them or
^Inl: we also have various other someone whe
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A view of on-campus movies
As I attempted to watch "Mysteries
I of the Organism," a thought occurred to
lime. Not unusual, for I suppose that
' there were quite a few thoughts occurring throughout the audience that
night. But, I realized that as yet, little
or nothing has been printed about the
quality and selection of on-campus
movies this year.
1 think that the dn-campu^ movies^
have been exceptionsdly good this year.
(Aren't you surprised? You thought I
was going to be prudish and say that
raw sex has no place at a church
related institution^ I just wish tihiat I
had been able to find a seat Sunday. A?
a result, I only saw about 20 minutes of
the movie* So much for passing opinion*
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Mdhda)^^^ January |5v the
ijendrijt JVii?^
wpn bu^t
anotiier game agaiihst the Uhiyersity of A J ^
ganie was not a
^^taslaug^
to s i m # e ai^ tHe game came tp
"'•••'•fl'dose '
'"• r n -
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; - ; With eight ininutes^^^^
the game the Boll Weevils
had disintegrated the Warrior's
15 point haiftim^lead^^
Austin Sullivan,;Bpb%^V
jand Mike Brakebill riianag£
to br«i^^

; I h e warof the b<yardsbegan
last week as 25 3^
baskethall te^ms lipped Off a
Acldin lied, the scoring lor new seatsoh. Balance is^
there
Hendrix along with Randi hjnvord t^
Stell,'as each garhered 1? # e several contenders in ea^
points for the game. tiAM's divisionZB League pretehders
Thepdis Bealer was held to a to the throne l00k to be G^
Both
below average total of 22 points; and Jhe T^wp^m^
s<]^ads are' experiiehced and
with only two )C)f these con^
havelfc Ihside^ s^
from the free-thic^
; ^^ullivahf AJC leadet' in as--; all thecway.:fc th^ A League^
teams are
sists by an impressive margin, hbth the T ^
piled oh seveh more to surpass loaded, but defewng chani^
VA wiii be ill
his average and^ raise his total
race'—•\^VvV;,,'Vv
to hihety-hirie, wh^l^ the Stelt
; Th^V Wonieh's Confefehee
%oth^rs, Ecmhie^
each hit 106 percent fifetn iiie vjrilf sppllightl^
estfeihale IM cnMes olrece
free-thi^w line
yeai*s in Veasey and iEaneyI
Austin Siillivan.
Vea^^y is the prohibitiye fay-

TOGl^Gff^^l^^
- 4 f you can sing, act, play an
instruhient, peifbi^ haind pupJi^etiy or worli; W trained animals, you could become a
summer entertainer at DOGPATCH tJSA theme park.
Tihat's right; B
US A, IbCated near Harrison>
heeds entertainers to work as
comic strip characters made
famous%Al Capp-s^**LA*l Abner" comic strip. f6r live
shows, tieeded are singers,
dancers, pimiists, drummers,
hotti players, countty musicians, puppeteers, enicees for
trained animal shows/ and

some sped^ty Wets for special
events, Th all, sixty ppsitions
Will be filled.
How do you apply?—Just
report to the audition site with
a prepared audition; your social security humber, and a
recent phptogragh of yourself.
Singers need to brihg an accompanist, but a piano, reelto
reel recorder and phonograph
will be available* Bersons selected will join performers from
all over Md-America to produce
stage and street shows tor the
park's 3(10,000'yearfy guests.
This audition is scheduled for

THBRMJS A

Dr. John A* Ziegler, Head of
the Social Science Area a n d
Chairman of the Department
of HistOQT a n d Political Science a t Hendrix, h a s been
invited t o participate in one of
the Wilton Park Conferences
in Great Britam during 1979*
Dr. .Ziegler will probably-att e n d t h e 209th Conference,
**The Political and Social Implications of World Shortages

Presto Printing, Inc.
business Cards
•Letter Heads

Quick Copy
Type Setting
Layout
' 'Srtap'Ouls ' • Stitdhing
. BroaHures •'
'Pamphlets ;
i

" m JOB TOO LARGB OR
TOO S M 4 i r
CC^UCAtlONAL
GENtER®
t e s t i»RiPArtAtrdM
SI>£CIAUStS SiNCg 19$i

Visit Cur CeMers
And See For Yourself

FIE6 HCi( UiP a DEMVERY
Boe & tAYB pmm*mtim

Fast ^Friendly Sai^ioa

Calf Oays, him & Weekends•Outs we.f4y State ewiY
OALt. TOLL FREE ,
etBtirs fn Milter US Ci(i«$
P m m fiieojjoronte, Canada

9^1-PARICWA¥

•IM"

ignts-'^

•.:••-;:.•:,:.;;••;

The Indoor T;^enhis 'fourha-ment resulted in a gpod time
for/ah participants a^
er tourney w^f^^
spiking. i&dos^^^& Ward $im^
lor winning the sitigles^ title,
also to-^hce Parsons and B^
Giadstoti^ for hailihg tlown the
doiibles oripwn.; Cr .'r:':.•'' '•' '•• ^^K^''-''
Coining up -^
Hehdrix ; 4-Wall 'raquetball
tournament! Clas^^ A ahd B for
the men, and One bi^acket for^
the womeh. An extria incentive
iii h e that the t^jx 4 i^
ass A), and Ihe t^^
men vvill represent H e ^

^ Hehdi^ix VS(. UCA challenge
to: be held in the M^^^^^:*^^
:terlh^'ea%-;^Marf^^ '••„:•:;
IBhtries are due this we^
for bcMhig and team spiides
-^getaiileh
the Mabee Cetiter hovi^lt
''''<'maJt^
din Jftas M ^
present chants will b e p u t on
the liiie Si|mday nigi^
ry l l t h in t h e First Annual
Martih/Hardih . b ^ ^

i, i .

^1

Pnmh or Silk Corsages ibr
. your Winter Formal needs

in Natural Resources and Energy," next June.
Although sponsored by the
British Government, .Wilton
Park is an academically independent institution founded
after World War II fOr the
purpose of developing an Informed international public
opinion. It offers th^se influ-'
encing opinion in their own.
countries an opportunity of
exchanging views on political,
economic, and social questions
of common interest.

AMUSMG
ITGOESKYOND
BRILUANCe
AND BECOMES
IMPORTANT/:

"A WORK
OFART THERLM
ISUHLUANT.
VALUABLE,

i»**

only.. •

m m Wilton Park Conferences ' •are ' held a t Wiston
House,, a sixteenth-centuiy
manor house, located near
Steyning, Sussex,, about fifteen miles from Brighton in'
"soHfhefirEiiiia;

••t r

....

•I

Senate iiilbrmed on li

Dr, Arms chooses new frequency
Brent Ferguson

The conferences are attended by^ participants from 25
countries that are members of
the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Developmembers of the central staffs
of this organisation; the European Communities, the Council of Europe, and the North
Atlantic Treaty Orgamzation.
Participation is by invitation

to be TO

5.

t o i l OAK STREET
CONy/AY^ ARKANSA< yietiH

w

I'liiH^^^

••:•••;::....-•.:,::••:•:

• /:DbOPATCH::USA. is^open:
daily from nine until six,
Meniorial t)ay though Labor
payv Lodging; camping facilities, nightly country music
shows, a private lounge and a
twin water slide are aU. available on the grotinds to add to
the excitement of DOGPATCH USA's many rides,
shows^ crafts and gift shops
and asany comic strip characters^'-•''

he niay reapply with the Gommitt# oh Faculty, ;
Dr. Burvin C. AJteadv Dis^ ; In
to student^questihguished Professor o f Eco- tions, it was explained that,
nbinics ahd Business, has been other members of the Bcptut^mdjcw^
ful^ik^m^
«frqiidlqinl>
granted^ a 4eave;jpf absen(je< noime^r^dTBu^ines^ De|mrt-r
efeeCtiyeiy: ihimediately atnd nbient would ihtmediately tafee
No,
5
Henclnx C<>t!!e^g0, Coiiway, Arkansas 7203^ February 2 , 1 9 m
extending through July 31, Drv^reatfs classes, Dr* \ ^ 1 Tg8o.';•;^;;^:••;:;:,:^v•.;;:,•^
Ham Humphrey^ wi^^
actihg
The I anhouncemeht :w;as head of the departiheht;
46X9
mad^ M a Stiiideht Betiate
Pl^
fiaker,
profestr
meeting beid Tuesday; Janxia'^ spr pf Eeononiics^^^^a^
Ty BO; President Shilling r
hess, has alsp requested a
a statement saying that t h e leave pfi^sence to be effec- •
i^que^t was vplimtai^^ and 2 ^ tive August 1,1979 and to :
^er consideration; by ihe <^
extend thr<^^^ J
liiittee on Facidty thb request Although the request ha^ npt
:^ays Dr. Henenberg; ;**T^]
Nell: and iploywW^
:•;:: ::f.;,;KEN{BEiN^
:was" ^granted;]'' •:•••;;•' :]••<•:;'.' •> u^'r.,; yet been grahted, pr; Bakeir
are both plays thiat^admitthat trayed by Jeff 1 ^ ^
J[f Dr. i^head shpuM vrish to intehds to use the thne t<5
From February t^thOT
] they are j^lai^s and they mai;iTPhe second ijjay, "I'm Her- resiiine his position o n the pursue a private business yeii- •
i s the fendrix :Weatre^^^to ageto kid the ^udienc^; ; ; a i ^
bert/* is a short two Character faculty after hfe leave e x i ^
Department will be prese^^
still;:are rather fright
44a5?*Ht^
'^iacthiiil
*say;
elderly people sitting in their
this term's major production.
rpckihg # a ^ trying to re-^
''^"-'^aine •• is the s
pr, Rosemiai:y Henenberg the fall: of western ciyilizatibh iheiriber the pastv frheir unwill be directing both c'Ewd* in ^ satirical way. The |)lay can sure memories lead to interest
ting confusion; Heri^ert fe
game," writteh by Nobel ft
be seeh as wbi'king oh^
winner Saihuel Beckett, and leyelsy £isv can h e expected played fey Ben Schumacher
M6ri;onL. Huttp, who be- Qhainhah of the Physical Ed-rmHerbeii)>'* by American from ;the aiithor of "Waitirt^^ and Muriel is played by Nancy
gan his association with Heri- ucation Departmeht and Dir
playwright Robert Andersph. for Godot.-' The play has only :K0.ssler*;.;.;':: •^::.-'- /;••'•
Frank Rdlandiis creating t^ drix ih 1938> will take early rector of Athletics. ^
four characters and will last
retirement as €hahmatt of the
Hutto received his masters
/T think they'U be interes- about an hour. Il^ni will be sceneiy for both plays^ and Physical Educatioh Depart- degree from the University of
they will begin at S:00 p.m.
ting to dp tpgether because: played by Bret Jones; Na
ment and Directpr of Athletics Noith Carolina ancl tpolc exthey are so dperent in style. • will be plf^ed by Jeff Lewel- T?hursday through Saturday in Jsmuaryy 1980^ The an- tended studies at Indiana tinibiit with a common theme," leh; Barbara Metzger wilt plao'^ and at 2:30 p.m> oh Sunday: nouhcemeiit was made by Dr. versity and George Peefcody
Roy B. Shillhigj Jr., president • : C o l l e g e , ;'•••.;;;; • ; ; - ; ; , ; : ; ; ^
of the CJollege. Shilling said,
Prior to coming to Hehdrix
"Under Coach Hutto's leader- in If 46, Hutto was the head
ship, the CoUege.has contin- football mid assistant basketcatalogues are also available appreciated, whether for hard- ued to strengthen its prog- b ^ coach at the Batesville
L A m E N SPAKKS
on microfilm.
back or paperback. Paperback rams and facilities in physical Public Schools and associated
suggestions should be made to education and intercollegiate with the Jonesboro Public
The Student Senate met in ^
fo
the question
athletics. Hehdrix has been Schools as head football and
regular session Tuesday, Jan* of keeping the library open Cathy Davis.
fortunate to have ^ man of his basketball coach.
•
uaty 23, andhad as a guest Dr.
competencies and commitHe entered the Air Force in
Henry Alsmeyer, Head Libra* later on Saturday evenings he
In other business, the Senate
rian for Hendrix librairy. His said it might be possible, but heard a report from Dr. Jhn ment during this important 1942 and Was in the China,
visit was one of infoitnation, would involve several problems Bruce representing the Student era in the life of the Gollege." Burma and India Theater durMr. Hutto graduated from ing Worid War 11.
describing the different ser- in staffhig the extra time>
Life Committee.. They have Hendrix in 1938, returning to
He is married to the former
vices ofthe library.
Dr. Alsmeyer also informed re-activated the Media Com-* the College m 1946. In 1947, Ruby Meacham, and they
According to Dr. Alsmeyer, the Senate;, that students mittee (a subcommittee of Stu- he was named head basketball have a daughter, Patty.
Dr. Robert F. Courtway,
the library now has eveiy re- may request books by filling dent Life) in order to consider coach, a position he held until
cent catalogue published for out a request form available appointing a faculty advisor 1956, when he went* to Hen- Associate Professor of Educaderson State Teachers Col- tion at Hendrix shice 1961,
all Americah colleges and uni- at the front desk. All sugges- for student publications*
lege (now Henderson State will succeed Hutto as Chairversities. Some foreign school tions for books will be
University) as head basketball man of the Physical Education
coach and assistant-football Department and Director of
coach. He returned to Hendrix Athletics, a position he held
in 1963 as head basketball earlier in Ms career.
coach. Ih 1972, he was named
'''••\-'.::.im

ail^star teams-in^^^^^y^
basketbeiil; stod tu^-o^Vs^ar; y ^
the dOrih Wihnihg two out of^
t h r ^ of those even^^^ being
awarded; a trophy, phis a decided edge injiraggingri^
Eemember jSuhday, February
llth^(7 i).m4 in the Ms^bee
Cehter|6r?the1^^
::.Bi^'Event.

Alreadi Bak
assiimes

t^miyr-

dorm^ Both d ^

February 7, ftopitw^ untiiiSix
p;m; ih the Hulen Bahrpom a i
'Hendcbc. ••':''•':•;::. ;/;•••.

Dr, Ziegler i ^
A pair of brown all leather
gloves. If found please call
Louie m Galloway, 9-2852.

on a winning
tradii^oh and great depth,^^^^
Rahey will piri its hopes o h i ^
prowess •••; of' •^thiejw^^^:';'Bl|; .;3,^':
Watching these two tea^ mik
it up will be one of the year*^
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Te Olde msy

n^owgRS, mptSt CANBLES •
mn oKK mwM C()W\1. \fiKVNS4S 1-mn

Start your night off
right with a corsage from
isy-

for channel 226, about 93,4 on
the PM dial, so that they can
maintain their 10 watt status*

any delay in broadcasting
during the school year.

Student teachers at work

Fifteen Hendrix students
Dr. Jon Arms, faculty adbegan their student teaching
KHDX
was
formed
in
1972
visor for KHDX has chosen
on Monday, Januaiy 22, and
This
move
will
allow
either
with some academic purposes will continue let eight weeks
the new frequency fbr our student radio station to comply the Arkansas Community Or- in mind. Priority in scheduling until Friday*, March 16. Six
with a;.Federal Communica- fanimation for Reform Now was to be given-to broadcasts •elemental^ education majors
tions Commission reflation,. (AC0RH) or the Univemty of relating to the "academic pro- are student teaching In ConArkansas at Little Rock to gram of Hendrix College." way as follows: Jufia Moore
inherit the old frequency and These course related' pro-:
The FCCruling is basically avoid a court battle that could grams were to include two Scliool - - Jan .Adkinson f2nd
a **Get'up or get out^' law to drag on for as long as four thiiiy minute Elementaiy Func- grade): and Amy Stone (Srd
,:grade)) Ida Burns School —
allow more stations to broad- years.., .,
tions help*sessionB, the play- Nanc^ Shilling- :^nd grade)
castover the airwaves. It aping of Music 'Appreciation al- and Gina Bell (4th grade); and
plies to all Class **C" stations,
According to Dr. Aims, bums, cultural events an- Sallie Cone School - - Glenda
,10 watts or less, and requires
nouncements, and campus
them.|tO'either increase their, "This move will be to a place news and sports as well as Anderson (2nd grade) and
outpul to 100 watts or more, that no station over 10 watts musical programs in areas such* Linda Periy (4th' grade). Linor move to the center of the could acquire due to the 100,000 as Classical, Polk :and Blues, da Ray is student teaching in
watt stations in the ai^ea of this
elementary physical education
FMband.
Progressive
Ja^^,
'
^
and
frequency." He also hopes that
at Park School in Hot Springs.
temporary,
music.
•
the radio station can make the
Eight students are-Woi'Mng
urtove over the summertoavoid
„onjhe_secondarv .school leva".

Ssiir^r3S-"-W

«.

•

•;Vti;5;?^

as follows J Conway Senior
High -^ Jan Arthur (art)*
Jacksonville Senior High —
Lana Martin Halhnark (speech
and English); Sylvan Hills
Junior High ,'-- • Sherry Edmonds pavis (Spanish); and
Dianne • Randall • :(science)|
North Little Rock Lakewood
Junior Hi,gh ««- Debi Curtis
•(social :Btudies); and North,
Little Rock Northeast- Senior
High — Dawn Grams (Spanish), Mike Zenanko ^chemistry
and math), and Claude Gri^
finXspeech and English).
:, Griffin, and Zenanko graduated from Hendrix in 1977; the other students will graduate with the
Class of 1979*

••i
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Editorial --

Alread s t e p s down

Good things ARE
happening at Hendrix
, RHONDA TAYLOR

i
'1

4

Dr. Burvin Akead, Distinguished carious enjoypent of youthful accomProfessor of Economics and Business, plishments. By assuming this position,
has left the Hendrix campus, it is and possibly abusing it, he made eneunlikely that he will ever return to his mies.
He .was not afraid to stand up for his
eminent status as an educator at Hendrix. Very few would undertake a valid convictions. Although, many times he
Criticism of his scholarship, fewer still should have been. He was frequently at
would question his contributions in 28 odds with the administration. He may
years of service to the college. He was have taken a special pride in this fact,
sincerely dedicated to teaching; he did . identifying his disagreements with stunot leave "voluntarily.^'
dent discontent. He had been a'courNevertheless, having been presented ageous role model for students throughwith a number of unusual circumstances': out his tenure here. But courage with
which cannot be divulged due to their the wrong, convictions is labeled obsensitivity, he w?L^ forced to step down. stinance.
Many responded by asserting that AlT h e Profile extends this farewell to
read approached the teaching chal- Dr. Alread, hoping that his "leave of
lenge in the wrong manner. He as- absence" will allow him to reflect obsumed a position that was accessible jectively on his experiences here, deonly to specific students. He enjoyed riving satisfaction as well as further
the feeling of camaraderie he felt from wisdom.
association with the young. He loves
youth, and he would not permit his role
as an educator interfere with a viRUSS WOOD

A.

How to be pseudo-intellectual
Rule 2: Use the word "es^ conversations about books,
oteric** judiciously^ The plays, symphonies, etc., that
word "esoteric** means its own you have never read, seen, or
Do you want people to think rule. It impresses people Neat- heard. Simply repeat phrases
you are learned, emdite ^ a ly, and at the same time can you have heard or read about
real egg-headinteUectual? But extradite the psuedo-mteUee^ the work. Cliff Notes and
at the same time, you do not tualfirommany difficult situa- album covers are peculiarly
want to spend the time and tions. If someone is explmning usefhl for this technique. For
energy necessary to study and sometMng to you that you are example, suppose you read on
reflect on a lot of esoteric too dense or too naiow to an album cover of Beethoven's
material in order to become a understand, merely reply, seventh symphony that m this
true hitellectual? I have the "How esoteric!" If you are try* symphony he makes drmnatic
perfect solution; become a ing to explahi somethhig you use of dynamics, and that he
pseudo-mtehectual!
reaiiy do not understand Just masters the ark of synthesizing
Just follow these six shnple bluff your way through for a form and freedom. You can
rules, and you will be well on minute and apologize, "Ifs how make these intellectual
observations without ever havyour way to becoming a psue- rather esoteric."
ing heard the sumphony!
do4ritellectual. Remember, the
k^y is deception.
Rule 3: Steer eonversa-^ Rule 5: Practice! One must
Rule 1: Cliooge yom* tions 0£urefully» Remember, practice to become proficient
words caifeftilli^ Words are 1h6 secret is deception; you hi one's endeavors. It is a good
perhaps the most hn^ortant want people to think you know idea to practice one's decep* weapon in the psuedo-^intellec^ what you are talkmg about A tion on freshmen and sopho• tiial'i: 'arsenal of .deception. laa^fur technique Is to- con* mores hefore advancing-on, M
Any long or esoteric word is verse with people in an area juniors and seniors (freshmen
usefiiL Be careftilnot to over^ that they are unfamiliar with, and sophomores should pracdo it; Howard Cosell is a poof Talk about bidlo^ to a rdig- tice on hitelligent high school
psuedo-intellectual because he ion major, and discuss philos- studentsj parents are not good
^is so easily recognisable as ophy with a music major. This practice subjects as they tend
such. Foreign phrases are a is usually a safe way to avoid a to be too gullible in matters
pod device in peipetuating truly Mtellectual conversation .that concern their children's
tho decepliom Some of the and tends to intimidate the education). The next step is to
mor0 deceptive words include other party. One should leam practice on the psuedo4ntelthe fbllowing: paradigm, quist- to end conversations quickly lectual professors. Only after
otic, pedantic, lugubrious, es* when one is over one's head a great deal of practice should
one undertake the ultimate
# istential, sanguine and esoter- (see Rule 2).
ic. It is meMf but not necess* Rule il B© ahle to cOii- challenp^ to deceive a pnu«
'm^.f. to know the meaning of vmsB mt topics you know ine intellectual!
Me^rWiit©«srirfeleoir
lteSe°^'"WOTfis^wh©w^ou~usi"
Is •^uite possiMt to ••cariy on pswedo^nteHectttaliftTt.
them.

If you have the mid-winter blahs and want non-academic
activitiy for a change-ofrpace, here are some local events you
might consider:
February
1 7:30 p.m. Basketball - Grove gym, Hendrix vs. Arkansas College
2 8:00 p.m. Movie - Mills A, "The Prime of Miss Jean
Brodie"
3 1:00 p.m. Women's Basketball - Mabee Center, Hendrix vs. Arkansas Baptist College
.8:00 p.n Coffeehouse -Campus . Center," "Creasy
Greens" .
' \
4 - 8:00 p.m. - Movie - Mills A, "Idi Amin Dada"
6 7:00 p.m. Men's Swimming - Grove gym, Hendrix vs.
Arkansas College and Arkansas Tech;
7 11:30 a.m. Comedy - Campus Center, Steve Gipson
;
8 7:30 p.m.. Basketball - UCA, Hendrix vs. University of
* Central Arkansas
.9
5:00 p.m. Intramurals - Mabee Center, Racquetball
singles tournament
8:00 p.m. Movie - Staples, "Camelot"
10 10:00 a*m.' Handball - Mabee Center, Clinic and exhibition
2:00 p.m. Women's Basketball - Mabee Center, Hendrix vs. University of Central Arkansas
9:00 p.m. GTAHAH Dance - Hulen Balhoom, "Right
Track",
11, ^6:00 p.m. Basketball -Mabee Center, Faculty vs.
. ;- ,
Alumni Game. .
7:00 p.m. Challenge of the dorms - Mabee Center,
Martin vs. Hardin
12 7:00 p.m. GTAHAH festivities - Grove gym
7i30p.m. GTAHAH Basketball -Grove gym, Hendrix
•^.V'",; VS. Henderson' •'-•••.. .• ^:. '.; ;';,..;„ ; ;;,,'• .
14 8:00 pmi/ Valentine Dance-C^
men and new students'
MajorProduction - Cabe Theater, "Endgame" and -Tm
/•'.^•^•:; ;,,;•'Herbert"^''^'z'.••;•:•'•',.,

MIKE MCDONALD

I.

:.]r-'-'^,,,m--:..:r^,,

••••-

On a more serious note you niight also consider:
Each Sun. 10:30 a.m. Greene Chapel Worship Service
7 v8:00 p.m. Special Event •'Mills A, W.E.Bazzelle,
DuPont Chemist
^ .
Art Exhibit- Trieschman Gallery, "Ten
Years Later"
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Miller Brewing records largest increase in its history
The Miller Brewing Company today announced 1978
shipments of 31,274,000 barrels-of beer, up 29.1% from
the 24,218,000 barrels shipped in 1977. The 1978 inc-.
rease of 7,656,060 ' barrels
shipped is the largest annual
barrelage gain in Miller's history.

"The total effort," Murphy
continued, "could be best
paraphrased with the same
words used by Frederic Miller, founder of the company
nearly
125 years agp.
Those words, 'Quality-- uncomproniising and unchanging,' are brewed into every
can, bottle, and keg of beer
produced by Miller."

m'Since

.1972, total barrel
Miller has met the increasshipments have increased
482% from a total of 5,373,000 . ed demand for its products
in 1972 to 31,274,000 last with capital expenditures of
year. We firmly believe that nearly $1 billion on expansion
Miller's strong commitment to and modernization programs.
high quality products has en- Plans call for an additional $ 1
hanced the continually in- billion which may be invested
creasing demand for Miller in future expansion programs.
High Life, Lite and Lowenbrau and has provided strong
"While we are rapidly exgains for each of these ^ panding, we continue to mainbrands," said John A. Mur- tain those traditional high
phy, Chairman and Chief Ex- quality standards," Murphy
ecutive Officer.
stated.

Murphy also said that because of the continued "heavy"
demand for Miller High Life,
Lite and Lowenbrau, Miller
distributors remained bn allocation during 1978.
•Miller has registered six
successive years of barrelage
gains, beginning in 1973,
when it was the fifth largest
brewer. In 1973, miller ishipped 6,919,000 barrels, a
28.8% increase from 1972. In
1974, 9,066,000 barrels were
shipped, a 31% increase from
1973. The next year, 1975,
showed 12,862,000 barrels,
which marked a 41.9% increase from 1974. In 1976,
Miller shipped 18,403,000
barrels, representing a 43.1%
increase form 1975. Miller's
barrelage increased another
31.6% in 1977 when shipments reached 24,218,000
barrels.

During 1978, Miller also:
""--" Began commercial shipping
at its new brewery in Eden,
North Carolina.
- Began expansion at the
Fulton brewery where capacity will reach 10 million barrels,
upon completion in 1980.
- Topped out its Irwindale,
California, brewery which will
hiave an operating capacity of
five million barrels annually
when it reaches full production after its 1980 start-up.
T- Began construction of,
and also topped out, a, 10
million barrel brewery in Albany, Georgia, which will be
the largest facility in the world
built in one stage. This brewery should begin production in
1980.
- Began constmction of a can
manufacturing plant in Reidsville, North Carolina, and expanded production capacity at

its can plant in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin;~ Began start-up.production
at the Central New York Bottle Company plant, in Aiibum,
New York, which Miller manages. The plant is owned by
Philip Morris Incorporated.
- Embarked on its first natural gas well drilling effort in
Aurelius, New York, that will
eventually serve its Fulton,,
New York, that will eventually
serve its glass bottle plant in
Auburn, New York. .
Additiionally, Miller also
operates breweries in Fort
Worth, Texas and Azusa, California, and can plants in Fulton, New York, and Fort
Worth,^ Texas,
Miller is an operating company of PhilipMorris" Incorporated. Principal beer brands
include Miller High Life^Lite
and Lowenbrau.
"^

Campus

Cancor is often cnzabte.
Thefearof cancer
isoftenfataL

Interview
Schedule
The Career Counseling and
Placement Office arranges for
employers, hicluding private
business and industry, government agencies* schools and
other educational institutions
to conduct informational sem*
inars and/or interview stu*
dents and prospective graduates for employment on the
Hendrbc campus. This is only
a tentative list. Students
should refer to the Career
Counseling bulletin board in
the Campus Center, in front of
the Student Affairs Office, or
check with the office for any
changes or additions to this
schedule^ Please be aware of
deadline dates to sign up. To
sign up for an intfrvkw, a
student must have a resume*
Firm/institution and interview dates and deadline dates,
degree levels and majors
sought plus other' qualifications and positions available:
Southwestern Bell, Little
Rock, February 7> 8:30 a.m»4:30 pitn.. Sign up Jan. idFob, h, Bachelor'a \vith these .
majors: Economics and Business, Chemistry, Math, Physics. Management positions.
Dogpateh USA, February 7,
2:00-6:00 p*m.. Ballroom,
Campus Center, Summer positions.
Systematics, InCi, Little
Rock, March L Sign up Feb,
20-27. Bachelor's in Economics, Business, Math. Computer programmer trainee* Cobol
required. Assembler helpful
Finance and banking data pro•€0ssii^^hirly~iotationi

)

.

*•

THE MOST CONTROVERSIAL FILM OF THE
YEAR ABOUT THE DICTATOR OF UGANDA!

"A WORK OF
tSBRMLUANT,
VAUJAtLE.

AlffUSMG.
ITGOESBErOND
^BMLUANCE
ANDKCOMES
H

—flfChard Eder.
N Y Times
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ttrrifyiiHj

Ifyotfi^air'aidof ;
€aiicer...yotfre not alone. • "
But some pople are so ^afraid
that they wtf I go, to the ,
•doctop irtiefi thB^ •suspect
somelliiiig's wrong, •
The/re afraid the
doclior :ml|bLl *'find some-•
thinir 1MB Mnd of tear em
prafenithem from ^discovering ^eajioer in the eai'ly stages.
when It is most often curable.
, %ese pople mn te,
ris'k of leiirg'Cancer.scare •,American Cajioer

Mood-

curdling,
iMunorout
shocking.

»»

'-Jeriy Oster.

• N Y Times•
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Intramurals feature competition with UCA

. \

Hendrix's first/'ever" four
wall raquetball tournament wiU
be held the weekend of February 9th and 10th. Thisi:ourney
wUl be a great opportunity to
see some good raquetball
played and a chance to meet
some new raquetball partners.
There will be a Women's division, plus a M[en's class A
and B. Sign up now in the.
Mabee Center. All tourney
games" will be scheduled
around the weekend's major
activities. Top 4 place winners
will contest the top IM players
from UCA in a tournament
sometime in March.
Intramural basketball has
reached the half-way point

and several teams have established control in their respective divisions. In the men's
A league" T l has vaulted into
first place despite several rather lackadaisical performances. Directed by Shell (Stuff)
Davies and Big John Dreher,
Tl has managed to make eveiy
game close no matter who the
opponent is.
CE has shown the most
consistency in the league despite being primarily freshmen. Seniors Leroyce Cook
and Rick Ellison have provided the needed leadership
and stability. CE features
strength across the front line
and a patient offense.

ed with the alert ball-hawking
of Mary Hemann led Veasey
but it truly was a team victory.
Renee Davidson gave a laudable performance in a losing
cause, leading all scorers with
17 points.'
^ The second annual Hotshot
competition was dominated
by Texan Bobby Fitzgerald.
Shooting as only a Texan can,
Bobby shattered his own record-and won by a substantial
margin oVer the rest of the
field. Renee Davidson likewise set a new record in winning the. women's division.
She also outscored the majority of the men who entered.

This IS a representation of the proposed pedestrian overpass that will link the Mabee Center to the main campus.
Drawing by Dell Eddihs.

Beating Hendjerson i$ not impossible

1
1

Warriors lose to C of O
MELINDA GREEN
Randy SteU and Mike BrakeMonday, January 29, the bill suffered blows to the head
Hendrix basketball team went by the overly agressive Ozarks
to the court against the Col- team.
According to Warrior coach,
lege of the Ozarks Mountaineers in an uphill battle that Cliff Garrison, "The team
gave the Warriors their fnst made a lot of mistakes, shot
poorly and was up against a
home defeat of the season.
The gun sounded with C of very physical team." This was
0 ahead 99-84, and although supported by the fact that the
Austin Sullivan lead the War- Warriors scored only 44%
riors with 26 points, it was not from the field while their; openough to off-set Myroii But-' jponetits, under the direction
of JactHoUey, Wt 59% from
ler's S2 poiiits.
.•
Eandy SteU hit 100% from the ^eld.
C of 0*s wm Monday night
_^the Une to take overthe team's
best free-throw position from dr$w them even with the WarBobby Acklin, who hit only riors in conference play, with
four out of six to lower his eacli team having a 6-4 record*
Hendrix must now concenaverage to 84.2%, just under
trate on winning two more
Stell%84.5%.
As the game ticked on late games away from home before
into the second half, the the Warriors match up against
Mountaineers brought out ev- the league-leading Henderson,
erything except cleats, shoul- Reddies on February tUe
der pads and clubs as both twelfth.

ml

Close behind are the men
T2 has had some trouble
finding the hole," but their from CE. Led by the quiet.
tough defense always makes leader_sMp-„of .Coach.Tree, CK
them a troublesome opponentr is a definite contender. AA
and CDl round out the B
AA is currently in fourth league top four.
place, but probably deserves
Excitement is the game in
better. Brerit Luplow and Clark
Green give the nee'ded power the women's division. Veasey
inside, but erratic outside play and Raney are the two top
teams and both have a strong
has hampered AA thus far.
an-ay of talent. Choc and, GalThe Townmen B team has loway are not far behind though
swept to an unblemished re- and before the season is oyer
cord. Sparked by Bobby there may be a few surprises.
Courtway, the Townmen have In the^ initial Raney-Veasey
not blown anyone away, but showdqwn, Veasey hustled and
have had the points in the hacked their way to an exciting
clutch, and should continue one point victory. Sharri Johnson's tough inside play coupltheir winning ways.

Five-foot eleven Phil Guth- Warriors. All the Reddies
rie ran wild with lus dribbling; seined capable of doing was
ball-handling and. shooting to*,foulingin then" weak efforts to
give Hendrix an 83-72 victory/, ^qntrql the baU.
over Henderson and rack up'a J. Even" when the Reddies
second AIC victory last Tue$t w^e 4ble to hold down Guthday.
,
' ^ ri< BiU Nutter's passes to
cashed.;iri^oR
41The
foulWarriors
shots out
of'55.a<>nt ctent^r CharUe Hicks kept
" ' ^ '"^Henderson behind. Hicks,
tempts for a remarkable;'75
percent, with Guthrie- tbsses along with doing some deadly
13 of those free-throws. Many shooting, gathered in many
valuable
rebounds
to aid in
were m the final minutes of |iie Jthe
Warriors*
triumph.
During the first ten minutes
game as Henderson pressed in
an attempt to gain possession the scoring rexnained fairly
of the ball. Guthrie also collec- close until Nutter and Guthrie
ted six field goals in hisiiight's began hitting jump shots to
Woric, giving hini high point g i ^ Hendrix^ 11 point lead.
honors with a total of tweniyThe Reddies tried fastbreaking^ but they only found
two.:, .
•:-;-•:,;'';.••.
Henderson just cduldn*t a toUgh 2Jone defense waiting
cope with the smooth-working for them at the other end of

the court,
Henderson out-stored the
Warriors on field goals,, but
the superior foul-shooting of
Hendrix made the difference,
Bob Zaleske, an All-AIC
choice, netted 20 points for
the night, but his hopes for
high
as the
he
drew scorer
his fifthwere
foul lost
late in
game. Bobby Holder coUected
12 points for Henderson's second high.
Tuesday's game gave Hendrix its second AIC victory
against three losses. For the
season, Hendrix now boasts a
4-3 record. Henderson has yet
to defeat an AIC opponent
and has a l 4 season record,
And that's the way it was
tweniy-three years ago.

Overpass construction bids sought
Russ Wood
The Arkansas State Highway and Transportation Department is presently seeking bids for the
construction of a pedestrian walkway over highway
64-65B, which passes through the Hendrix campus.
The overpass will link the main campus with the
Mabee Indoor Activities Center, providing safe
access to the center ,for Hendrix students and
faculty. Most of the funding for the $185,000
project is guaranteed by Federal Highway Safety
funds. The College wUl assume 10% of the total
cost.
It is hoped that the contractors wUl be able to
begin construction sometime in April. The project
should take about four months to finish. K all is
completed according to schedule, the overpass
should bfe ready for use before the 1979 faU term
'begins..':,.
Preliminary design drafts indicate that the overpass Will span about 145 meters in length including
the graded approaches, it wiU be about five meters

high. The approaches will be finished with brick
veneer.
The walkway will be constructed so that it will be
accessible to student^ confined in wheelchairs.
The project wiU also force the closing of the
access drive that runs adjacent to Grove gym. It is
expected that a new road will be constructed that
wiU link Hulen and Winfield Street behind Galloway

F i i U i i h onit i<liicacil not; publish oiid i « t f u r t l i o ttoniiorvl.
ii,UiifHiwiwi»j^iiii i
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Steve Gipson—

-HaU. Some ofthe parking areas near Grove gym will
be removed and replaced with sod: Although
complete plans have not been finalized, it is not
expected that any additional parking areas will be
constructed on the new access behind Galloway.
Much ofthe project includes landscape work that
should contribute substantially to the aesthetic
appeal of the overpass.
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The New Board of Directors

NEEDED FOR THE 1979 SEASON ARE;
Singirsi danders, rnustefans, [piatiOi bdsSi drumsi guitar] lor thd
KORNVENTION HALL stage show: feountrv stiiders and musidans
to perform In the DOWN HOME AMERICA Couiitrv Shows horn
players lor JOBILATION JAZ2, Dogpateh USA's very own jazz liand
and puppeteers Ipr the GRISTMILL THEATER PUPPET SHOW. Also
needed are aetors and actresses to portray Al Cepp's oomie strip
characters. No pre^registmtion necessary. Just report to the location
below with a prepared audition, your social security number and a
recent photograph of yourself.
^.^**<?^ AUDITIONS WILL l i s ^^^^

February 7 «- 2*6 p M .
Hulen Hall — Canipus Center

KEN BENTON
What do you say about a caricature artist who
combines his talent with music and a comedy
monologue? This is a man who enjoys drawing
Dolly Parton's tennis shoes.
Well, you say that he is good, you laugh, and you
enjoy yourself immensely.
Steve Gipson appeared in the Campus Center on
February 7 with his stereo system, overhead
projector, and computer; who he modestly introduced to the audience* His humor revolved around
famous persons, rock and rollvand the people in the
audience, some of whom had the dubious honor of
being in front of the audience with Mr. Gipson.
His claim to being the **fastest pen alive" was
thoroughly accepted as he zipped through carica*
ture after caricature, punctuated with'comments
like, ^Tt may be wierd, but considering where it
catne from * ^ * **
How did this man, who once rode a white motorcycle wearing a Naiei army helmet, come to be such
a scintillating humorist? Who knows?
Mister Gipson likes to experiment with the
audience. He says he Ukes coUege audiences better
than the usual audience he finds playing at shopping malls* CoUege audiences are more open to
"adult** coinedy*
\
After the show, he spent over two hours drawing
caricatures of members of the student body.
He said he planned to be back at Hendrix again
sometime next-year* .Those who enjoy fast,movini
: comfedy wiU be ready.

ISB'H -0Q£

Steve <jipson d r a w s student caricatures after h i s show*

further infcrmation call: [501] 743-1111
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In a recent Senate meeting plans tor
construction of a walkway from t h e
Raney building to the Mabee Center
were announced along with a proposal
to construct a parking lot and service
road to Hulen through Galloway's back
yard,
Galloway residents were informed of
this in a dorm council meeting held later
that night, and needless to say, they
were upset. After some discussion by
council members, it was decided that
Galloway's dorm senator would meet

with Rodney Todd and make Galloway's feelings about the matter known.
After some student-administration
interaction, the plans for the parking
lot were dropped, and although fhe
service road will still be constructed,
the administration has been extremely
conscientious of the ideas and feelings ^
expressed by members of the dorm.
Efforts have been made to assure*;
that Galloway residents will still have as I
private recreational area adjacent t o
the dorm through landscaping and

planning in conjunction with ideas expressed by members of the dorm.
It is a relief to me as a Galloway
resident to see this type of positive
student-administration relationship in
this matter, and I would Uke to think
that this is the rule rather than the
excepition.
,
Many thanks to the administration
fpij listening and acting upon the wishes
of the students.
MELINDA GREEN

', Tr^ yiXu^ipJi'^t^

Letters to the Editor

I

To the Editor:
An open letter to the Administration of this
college;
Several times during my four years here, I have
been prone to look at some facet of the Administration of Hendrix and wonder to myself: "Just who in
heU do you think you folks are, anyway,'* usually
because of some kind of rule that was frustrating
me at the moment. These nauslngs have been
coming ai little moreft^equent,it seems to me, but
some teU me that rm just noticing^^ t^^

•

•more. •',•.'
'•
But this time it's different. After waiting for more
than a Week for a decent (not even good --just
decent) reason-why Dr* Alread was forced to resign,
and after readmg Russ *s editorial in the last issue of
T h e Profile, I am forced to wonder, aloud this
thne: "Just who the heU do you folks think you
are?" You people have shown me just what you
really think of ''Encouragement of each person to
treasure his own dignity and w o r t h . . . " (one ofthe
"Crucial commitments of the college" as outlined

t

^

>

Bear Editor:
This letter is an appeal to the dignity of mankind,
the residents of Martin HaU, the faculty, and the
Hendrix CoUege administration.
Over a year ago, I, being a mere freshman, felt
th^t Martin Hall needed some definite improvements. I decided to start with the restrooms on my
improvement plan and I endeavored to obtain
doors for the restroom .stalls. There are fifteen
staUs in Martin and only two have doors* Needless
to say there is a definite lack of privacy. I went to
several places to get support m my quest. I went to
the" business-oi&eeand was told that-doors were too
expensive and that a shower curtain arrangement
would be installed rather than doors. This was fine
because it would take care of the problem. However, winter term of 1978 turned into spring term of
1978, and stiU no doors nor curtains. I appealed to
the Martin Hall Dorm CouncU but received ve^,
very little support. 1 wrote a letter to President
Shilling and received no answer from his office. I
have seen Cari Wartenburg numerous times aitempthig to follow the correct channek, yet even
Dean Wartenburg was told by someone or another
that itwouid be taken care of. Over a year later,
Martin haU still has no doors on its stalls.

i
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in the catalog). "
done to Dr. Alread's reputation by the multitudes
This sounds great tp spin out with aU the other
of theories and gossip going around than could ever
BS in the catalog, but when things get sticky we can
be done by the simple tnith. just hope that nobody bothered to read all that
3) Perhaps the college administration reaiiy
stuff. Well I read it. And I see the handling of the
doesn't care whether we know or what we think
whole works as an insult to the students of the^
about it aU. If this is the case, then I won't even
coUege by the administration. They have simply
bother to argue, I'll just count my blessings that I'm
stated that they are not responsible to the students
leaving.
for their actions V There must be a reason f^^
For too long now the Powers That Be around
action/but l e a n thihk of only three:
here have not felt it hecessary to hold themselves
1) Bisclosureof the real reason why Br. Alread
accountable to the students. This trend can either
was asked to leave would hurt the name of the
continue to grow and spread over the school like a
college* To this lask: "Who is this coUege being run
lichen, fertilized by student non-mterest and
for, anyway?'* If the students here don't have a right . apathy, or thie trend can reverse under a little
to know, then who does? The coUege's good name
pressure from the people who go to school here.
has been damaged a l o t by their handling of the
The ball is in your park, folks — how you play it wUl
affair. Would anyone want to send their kids to a
determine the course of student-administration
school that knowingly witholds information on
relationships for years to come.
school policy and decisions? Not I.
In closing X Would like to direct you to the words
2)Disclosure of the real reason why Dr. Alread
of MarkilVain: "The truth wiUplease most people
was asked to leave would hurt hjs good name.
and amaze everybody."
Surely eve^one realizes that more damage can be
Bavid Sundin

Since the time I set out on improving student life
at Hendrix, many other necessities have emerged.
Martin Hall does not have any fire escapes. The
down burned years ago and may again. Anyone who
has been in the Martin Hafl'attic can see Ma BeU's
exposed wiring systemrftesidants on the third and
fourth floors have at most three exit«. One is down
the stairs, another is out a stairwell Mndow onto a
balcony (not exactly safe to start with), and a third
is out a window (hoping you have a grassy spot on
which to land).
Another ai*ea for consideration is the plumbing of
Martin HaU* Third and fourth ftoor residents are
victims ofthe early morning "no hot water'* shower.
This in not very difficult except for the, months of'
November, December, January, Februaiy, and
March* With no hot water and very Uttle water
pressure for a shower it is surprising that more
Martin residents do not have colds and cause the
rest of the campus to become ill.
The students praise the goodwiU of the administration and the-Mabee's for the erection of the
Mabee Activity Center. However, someone goofed
when they designed the wiring in the men's
dressing room. One of the shower nozzles sprays
water into'the floor of the main area ofthe dressing
room. This is not too bad except that the only place
to plu^ in a blow-drver is about "one and-one-half

feet above and to one side of the spray. About the
biggest shock anyone can take is the shock of seeing
their grades at the end of a term, and that usually
takes a few days to recover from. Certainly,
Hendrix does not need the hassle of an electrocution in its new activity center. Another outlet
needs to be installed somewhere away from the
shower area.
Durhif these months of ice and snow, the
maintenance department makes one attempt to
clear away the ice and snow from the walkways on
the "morning after." However^ many places remain
ice-covered for days after (i.e. the north sides of
Martin, Couch, and Veasey)* These heavily traveled areas become slick and hazardous. The
problem is even greater for students who are on
crutches. It probably wUl not snow again but maybe
amends can be made for next year.
The topics discussed here (1) restroom stall
doors, (2) fire escapes, (3) Martm HaU plumbing,
(4) Mabee Center electrical wiring, (5) ice patches
are problems right NOW. To say that Hen^ix may
acquire the money in its budget in a couple of yeai's
to handle the problems, doe% nothing for the
general campus environment for us who pay over
$3,000 a year to attend school hererightnow.
Think about it, shouldn't something be done?
Mark Parrish

billed t h i s w e e k e n d

Miller Letter to BATF supports
MILWAUKEE^ WIS. (February 8,1079) — The
MiUer Brewing Company, in response to a request
from the Treasuiy Depariment's Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms for comment on its recently
proposed partial ingredient labeling regulations for
alcoholic beverages, today pledged its "total support:" fo the BATF to achieve a "%ble and
meaninghil ingredient labeling regulation."
In a letter to the BATF, WiUiam K. HoweU;
President of MUler Brewing, said, "MUler feels that
the proposed regulation which calls for only partial
in^edient labelmg is not infonnative enough for the
consumer." As an example, Howell wrote, "The
proposed regulation would not include chemical
additives used to treat brewing water."
nn
("X'xwv/ :(

I

HoweU said that although the BATF later decided
that ingredient labeling would be an unnecessaiy
expense for alcoholic beverages, "Miller Brewing
Company stood ready at that time to label out
ingredients and we are in a similar position today."
hi his letter, addressed to BATF Acting Director
John G. Krogman, HoweU also said that "in 1974...
and many times smce, MiUer has publicly stated that
it is in favor of meaningfiil ingredient labeling for malt
beverages." The issue was first seriously considered
by the BATF in 1974.
Howell's letter also said that "as requested in the
proposed regulation, we wUl submit our detaUed
comments in the near future."
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The Hendrix Theatre Arts Department will be
presenting a bill of two short plays through February 18 on the thrust stage ofthe Cabe Theatre Arts
Center.
Dr, Rosemary Henenberg, chairman ofthe Thea..tre Arts Department, will direct both Endgame,
written by Nobel Prize Winner Samuel Beckett,
and I'm Herbert, written by the American play-,
write Robert Anderson. Frank Roland, assistant
professor of Theatre Arts, has created the scenery
for both plays.
Although shaped in different styles, both play«
deal with the same theme: the end of life. They are
both highly theatrical, both seriously funny.
Endgame is a play that operates on many levels,,
as an audience member might expect from the
author of Waiting for Godot. The play has only
four characters: Hamm, played by Bret Jones from
Pine Bluff; Nagg, played by Jeff Lewellen of LittleRock;-Nell, played by Barbara Metzger"of Little^
Rock; and Clov, played by Jeff Jones of DaUas,
Texas.
The second play, I'm Herbert, is a short two
character play^ The play centers on two elderly
people who sit in their rocking chairs and attempt
to remember the past. Their faUing memories are
the basis ofthe humor in the play, Herbert is played
by Ben Schumacher of Conway and Muriel is
played by Nancy Kossler of Little Rock.
The performances Wednesday through Saturday
wiU be at 8:00 p.m. The Sunday miatinee is at 2:30
p.m. There is no admission charge and reservations
may be made by calling the Cabe Theatre Box
Office, 329-6811 (X-343).
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Endgame, I'm Herbert

CAROL OVERTON
The week of February 18-24 wiU be Black
several books, among them are Yesterday, Today,
Emphasis Week here at Hendrix, and members of
and Tomorrow, No Sad Memories, and A Black
the student body along with, Cynthia Greer have
SnowbalL LeydeU is currently a business educaplanned an agenda to follow the theme "Focusing
tion teacher at Watson Chapel High School.
on Who We Are." This theme wiU be incorporated
Wednesday an African Ari^ exhibit will begin and
into activities throughout tjie/yveek.
last through Saturday. The art is donated by Jon
.Sunday's agenda WiU begin with a, worship- Guthrie from his personal collectibn. A sUde
service in Greene Chapel. The, guest speaker wiU
presentation will also be shown at 4:00 in the
be Linda Pondexter, the first black graduate of
Campus Center.
Hendrix. Linda is a former Hall High teacher and is
presently teaching at Pulaski East Junior High.
Sickle ceU anemia testing wUl begin Friday in the
Her topic for the worship service is "Focusing on
Administration buUding o the second floor. At 4:00
Who We Are." All of the black alumni of Heridrix
p.m. Karen Moore, a 1976 Theater Arts major from
are invited to attend.
!' ^ i
, Hendrix, will speak pn communication careers for
There will also be an art exhibit featuring the
minorities and "the Image of Minorities in the
work of several Hendrix students. Some of these
Media." Karen is a former employee of Channel 4
pieces have been appraised for at least $100,
(KARK) in Little Rock and is presently employed
others have won prizes, recognition, and awards.
by Channel 3 (KREG) in Memphis, Tennessee. She
On Monday there will be a "soul food" meal
has acted in several plays and is currently working
served in the Hulen BaUroom. Entertainment
with a repetoite group in the direction of the play,
during the. meal will be furnished by several
"A Play Ain't Nothin' But a Hole in Heaven," in her
talented Hendrix students and wiU consist of music
spare time,
-i
and song. Later that night the well-known draniatic
series "Roots" will be aired oh television. To conclude the Black Emphasis Week there wiU
Leydeil Johnson Willis, a graduate of the Uni- be a special meal in the Campus Center on
versity of Arkansas at Pine Bluff will present some Saturday. A disco dance wiU be held in Hulen
of her published poetry on Tuesday. Leydeil has BaUroom to raise money for the Sickle Cell Anemia
attended Grambling CoUege in Louisiana, and has Foundation from 10:30 until 1:00 a.m. Thie disc
received her Master's Degree from, Indiana Univer- jockey. wUl be O.C. Duffev.
sity in Bloomington, Indiana. She has written
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Black emphasis events
to highlight week
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Wonien Warriors
subdue Sugar Bears
The Women Warriors made it a clean sweep over
crosstown rival UCA last week as they powered
their way to a hard fought 63-54 overtime victory
over the Sugar Bears, TraiUrig 30-25 at the half the
women came out ready to play for the second
stanza, and combined a tenacious baU-hawking
defense with a discipUned, patient offense to seal
the victory.
Leading the second half comeback were Denese
Dupslaff, scoring 15 of her game high 21 points
after the mtermission, and Mary Teague who
pulled down several key rebounds to go along with
her 10 points:
Regulation play ended with the score knotted at
52-52, after a last second shot by Carol Hirsch
narrowly missed the hoop. The overtime period
belonged solely to the Women Warriors though, as
they outscored the Sugar Bears 9-2 by outhustling
their opponents on both ends of the court. Four
-starters played the entireovertime period with four
fouls, but the seeming handicap never even phased
the Hendrix Women as they stayed calm down the
stretch to nail the door shut.
Fine defensive play was the rule throughout the
game as the Women Warriors led by Renee
Davidson, and Carol Hirsch forced the taller UCA
team into numerous, and costly turnovers.

^1
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Warriors hold
tenacious Tech
Austin Sullivan
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The Hendrix Warriors defeated' the Arkansas
Tech Wonderboys 77-74 in AIC action Monday,
February 6, to b o o ^ their record to 16-6. The
Wfeiors led by as many as 10 points during the
game, but never really pulled away from the
tenacious Wonderboys*
Austin Sullivan led the Warriors in scoring with
19 points, followed by Herman Hammons with 16
points, while Eric Bozeman took high scoring
honors with over 30 points for Tech. It was
Bozeman who led Tech in comeback strikes just
when it seemed that they would be blown away by
the Warriors. Tech managed to pull withhi one
point late in the game but couldn't manage to take
the lead due to the patience and depth of the
WaMorteam:

It mxjM be impossible
to beat Henderson State
Brent Ferguson
%.

The celebrsitions of G.A.T.A.H.A. ended in a
note of sadness as the Warriors fell ir, the Henderson State Reddies, 77-96, in a tough oattle that
"dealt Hendrix their seventh loss of the season.
Hendrix led by as much as five points in the
game, but the sharp shooting abilities of the
"Henderson team, under the watchful eye of Coach
Robert Reese, and a technical foul called on Coach
Cliff Garrison, helped the Reddies to obtain six
unanswerabie points early in the game.
- According to Reese, *T didn't expect to win by
that much." He also admitted that Anthony Avery
picked this game to come out of a scoring slump,
compiUng 18 points for their cause.
Lawson PUgrim, recovering from knee injuries,
claimed the high score for Hendrix with 19 points
and seven rebounds, game high also. Austin SuUivan and Randy SteU followed close behind with 16
' points" each. ;•
Coach Garrison was not disappointed in the
Warriors' efforts. "We just could not get the bati to
drop.You can*t win a ball game if they don't drop."
Tliis is evident in that Hendrix hit only<4L7% from
the lield -and 7-S.f% from the line^ ^Henderson
pulled W% ir&m the ield and E2£7c froii the

FebHjary-1B.J^9L

Campus Center Lunch
Specials Feb. 1 9 - M a r . 2
Monday Feb. 19
Hot cheese and tuna on a bun
Cup of cream of broccoli soup
Crackers
o
Apple wedges
$1.50

The Arkansas Symphony Orchestra wiU perform
at the Arkansas Music Educators Association
annual meeting in Little Rock on February 23.
This represents the first time the Symphony has
ever performed for this statewide organization of
educators and students.,
Dr. Richard Sieber; Chairman ofthe Department
of Music at UALR, wiU conduct the concert in his
first appearance with the Arkansas Symphony. The
concert wiU feature works by Shostakovich and
Saint-Saensi A special addition to the concert wiU
be an appearance by David Sims, a SteUa Boyle
Smith Young Artist Competition winner, who will
be performing the Saint-Saens' "Cello Concerto,"
Opui^ 33.
'
lit: Johnj ^Roberts of the Little Rock Public.
Schools is coordinating this year's convention.
Funding for the performance was donated by Mrs.
Harold Cabe, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Klipsch and Miss
Lily Peter, ~
—-:
^
"™

Tuesday Feb. 20
Bowl of beef and barley soup
Crackers
Pimento cheese sandwich
$1.50
A

Wednesday Feb. 21
Hot dog with chUi
Chips
Waldorf salad
$1.50 .
Thursday^ Feb. 2 2
Choice of:
. chiU con came or
vegetarian chiU
Crackers
Cheese slice
Cornbread muffin
$1.50

.„

Kitty cliarities needed

Friday Feb. 23
Choice of 2 mini pizzas
mushroom and/or hamburger
Tossed salad
$1.50
Monday Feb* 26
Bowl of cheese-potato soup
Vegetable strips and dip
Homemade honey whole wheat bread
,;$i.60-^'.''
Tuesday Feb* 27
Choice of specialty cheese sandwich:
Gouda, Monterey JacH» Swiss, MUd cheddar
BQWI of minestrone soup
Crackers
$1.50
WednesdiQ^ Feb* 2S
Bowl of tomato soup
Tuna sandwich
Crackers
$1.50

.

Thursday Mar* 1
Spaghetti
^ .
Relishes
Herbed ItaHan Bread
$1.50
Fridajy Mar* 2
Oriental Speciaii
Egg roU with sweet/sour sauce
Moo goo gai pan
Fried rice :
$2.00

g team
es

Symphony performs
for music educators

in

B r e n t FereiiBon
After the first round of AIC bowling the Hendrix
bowling team, under the dnection of Dr. Robert
EsUnger, compUed 2709 pins out of 4500 to fhmly
clinch thhd place behind Hardhig and U*C.A. with
2747 and 2730 pins respectively.
Jom Statton, narrowly missing by one pin, placed
third in individual standings with 601 pins. Bodie
May received fourth place honors with 590 and
teammate Me. Hatcher placed sixth, 23 pins back
Aiso on the team are: Larry Statton, captain,
Doug Horn. Mark Bessette, Richard PhelphSj
me Cobum and Claris Isaacs.

What's your favorite charity?
The 1979 Kampus Kitty Committee is presently
attempting to compUe a Ust of charities in the
Conway/Faulkner County area. Some of these
charities wiU be designated to receive money raised
during Kampus Kitty Week (April 1-8) at the
beginning of Spring term. Any suggestions by
students, faculty, or staff would be greatly appreaciated. Please send your suggestions to Jackie
Gillean at P.O. Box 381 or caU 327-1470.
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The student Senate in cohjuhctioh With
Studeht Affairs Office has i n ^
for vohmteers prograniv Thi^ prog^
tp enco^^
/tiji&^for: cic^
:

ANNOUNClNQt Appliealidns fi)r Resident Ai^sistanl positions for 19t9«80 are
available now in the Sttidcnl Aflfairs
Offieet 2nd floor of the Administration
Building. Deadline for returning appli*
eations. is March 9*.
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Tl^*^ ^Nfendrix plemng^
has tw^^projects
thattthey arefi^urrently^^^;^
&r; One proje^^
I M Cadrdri School; The
'::fa.§|n|Sch6ca'#^^^
help in the afternoons with i>layground activities, >
ihd as helpers with &e sttideh^^^^^
^m^^lpth^a^
students abre needed to,^
young children wlio heed tender; Ipvihg care.
The (3learinghb^ wiU sei^e as an information
andrespureecehter fbr students. It is fo
more students become more ihterested in the
The office ot Fiiiaiicialv Assistance hjas
Clearihgfouse progrsmi^^
released the fbl^
;house-^will'increase.; •' •
lor students ^ o are tb receive federal jfihah., So;he'-a'volunteer,-It-wiUpi^e;t
experience for ypu in mar^^ ways. If there are \'cieX:;Bid^:.'A^.'\':-\^:'-.'^^^^
For more infoiems^^
students who are interested in being a yplunteer, or
or see notices about meetings to^^^
need more information, please contact Ms. Oyxttim
Greer, Assistant Dean of Studeht ASims,
All students whp receive fmancial assistance
must demonstrate the ability to do satisfactoiy
CoUege worfc High academic perfbrmance is
usuaUy required for scholarship consideration.
There are minimum academic course load requirements for the various types of fmancial
assistance available throughthe Office of Student
Financial Aid. Student aid recipients are required
to maintain class standing and wiU not be awarded
assistance unless then classification equates to
the year of attendance. GeneraUy, istudents must
be attending full-time to be considered for aid.
Students are considered to be making satisfactory progress if they meet^hefoUowing grade
point averages and course load requnements:
(1) By the end of the freshman year a grade
•point average of 1.50.
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Brent Ferguson
Wednesday afternoon, February 28, the Hendrix Choral Conducting Class gave theh annual
recital. Contauied hi the perfbrmance were
selections from Bach, Kountz, Mendelssohn,
Humperdinck, Schubert, Buxtehude and Dett
arrangements*
The Student Chorus, consisted of Dariene
Caviness, Debbie Eubanlcs, Brent Ferguson,
Ronda Halton, Kirk frons, Jane McCoy, Debora
Murphy, Beverly Parker, Kathy Redus and Tim
Rogers, all non-conducting students.
Conductmg students were Ken Bohannon,
Bonnie Brown, Chetyl Evans, Amy Gebheart,
JuUa, Goodwin, Suzanne Hughes, Kim Jacob,
Sarah Mackey, Suzette Parker mid Kathy Waters,
aU under the watchful but silent Robert McGiU.

.1 .1
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sought out by^^^^y^ lieople for its intrinsic re^
wardsv Studehts today seem to! have the ^%hat^s in ^
it for me" attitude^ H
concerned ;a
the ^titude of *;*! want to (Dontrife
cati do" iji ^ goM of^^a^
Student Sehate^hH the S ^
as its goal to Msti^^^ a^^

chorus performs
The Career Counseling and Placement Office is
announcing the following interviews and sigh-up
periods for the month of February and the beginning of March:
DILLARD'S STORE:
Interview-r February 28
Sign-up period "February 21-26
Looking for a student in Economics and Business who would start out in an Executive Trainee
Program as Assistant Buyer, leading to an
assignment as Buyer, Store Manager, or Merchandise Manager.
SYSTEMATICS, m C :
Interview date - March 1
Sign-up period-Februai^r 20-27
Looking for Math, Economics and Business
majors. WUl start in a computer training program.
COBOL is REQUIRED. Thhty locations nationwide,
ST. BAUL FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE
COMPANY;
hiterview date-March 2
Sign-up period-February 20-27
ALL miijors desired. Positions open as Under*
writer, and in Marketing and Claims Department.
Witt train for one year. Beginning salary^ $12,060.
To sign up for any interview, the student must
bring a resume. Students are urged to sign up as
early as possible in the designated time period
because there are only a limited number of time
openings. For more information please contact Ms.
Cynthia Greer, Assistant Dean of Students;
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By the end bf the sbphbihoreye^^^
point • aVierage':of:-lv75;':.f,. ;:^.^^
(3) By the end of the junior year a grade
point average of 2>00*
Grade point ayerag;es shall he fi^^ on
the 4r3-2>^l-ti scale and shaU be based on the total
numher of courses completed with the exception
that, if a student repeats a course, the highest
grade recorded shaU be used in computing the
average.
,&
(5) In the operation of the grade point average
requirements, the institution shaU use the foUowing in determinihg a student's classifieation:
(a) A freshman is a student who has less
than 8 courses of credit.
(b) A sophomore is a student who has 8
course credits and less than 17.
(c) A Junior is a student who has 17 course
credits and less than 26.
(d) A senior is a student who has 26 or more
course credits.
Summer courses may be counted toward meeting the requirements for the previous academic
year. Correspondence courses may count toward
meeting the requirements for the previous academic year provided they are completed (final
grade and credit recorded) during that academic
year for which they are to apply, or in the interim
prior to enroUmg for another academic year. All
summer courses and correspondence work wUl
count toward meeting the grade-point requirement.
A course in which a grade of ^Incomplete" is
assigned wiU not be used to meet course load
requirements* H the incomplete is changed to a
passing grade, it wiU recorded in the term in which
the course was taken and wUl then apply to the
requirements as a part of that term. No course
may be counted more than once toward satisfying
the €Ourse load .requirement.
Courses taken as an option under wMch no
pade is assigned (credit-no credit) wiU count
toward the requirements for eligibUity. Courses
taken and passed on a credit basis wUl not affect
the grade^^oint average but wiU count toward
u .
paduation requirements.
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fatliii t r t i linibi and six liiGhes ef mom blitilctl t h i Hendrix €iiiipui after a
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Students receiving jBnaneial aid who reduce
their course loads after enrollment must contact
the Office of Student Financial Aid. The student
financial aid officer may cancel or reduce awards
at any thne if students faU to mauitahi satisfactoiy
academic records or mhnimum course load remdremetM.
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of the future

i
I

The following story is mainly fiction —
because it is set in the future — but it is based
on fact. The fact is, however, that facts are not
impprtant to the story, so forget facts and use
imagii^ation instea^dj. Imagine a coUege, such
as Hendrix College, as it might be in 20 years
or so. Imagine video input devices (TV cam*
eras) in all the classrooms and classes being
recorded and stored in digital form by computer, the result being iei videoclass that could
be popie^ ^nd yiewe,d on a^y television connected to a video playback device. Now try to
imagine some of the difficulties that might
arise . * * *
Young professor Plumgarden was quite iU at ease
as he paced slowly in a wide circle around the
dean's outer office. He hardly seemed to be pacing
at aU and indeed he was making every effort to
appear as though he were casually walking around
the-perimeter of the office, inspecting the original
art work hanging on the waUs. The dean's secretary
was aware of the professor's agitation, however,
because every few moments Plumgarden would
purse his lips while simultaneously furrowing his
eyebrows ahd wrinkling his nose, giving the impression that he'd just caught wind of a most
unpleasant odor. The secretary was relieved when
Dean Wigner finally ushered the professor into his
office.

rant tones and syllables and the normal combinations of syllables and vocal dynamics — as you
know, I'm sure. Some of the older professors stiU
won't rely on the computer, however, and they'd
erase^ entire lectures if they could get past the
monitor program without going through the proper^
channels."
.

r

Plumgarden had been opening and closing his
mouth ready to start talking if Wigner happened to
pause long enough. He finally got the chance "Oh
no! It's much more serious than that. I thought
today's lecture was one of the best I've evergiveb.
The students seemed inordinately attentive. They
asked more questions and I seemed to be getting
more feedback than ever from them. I was quite
elated until after class when one student approached
me and whispered, 'Dr.Plumgarten, your fly is
open.' You cannot imagine my embarassment-no,
it was humiUation, abject humiliation. And on top
of that, I found I had a smudge of chalk dust
covering my forehead! I still have a bad habit of
resting my hand in the chalk tray, and I've always
put my palm on my forehead when in deep thought.
I'm afraid I can't seem to get abreast o h h e teaching
pitfalls I was warned about in graduate school." He
paused and pursed his lips. "Eugene, you can't*
refuse my request. You must know how I f e e l . . ."
"I most certainly do, Purifoy," Wigner said,
nodding sincerely, "and I can assure you that I wUl
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national exposure and abruptly put his hand on
Wigner's desk to steady himself.
Wigner walked around his desk and put one hand
onPltimgarden's shoulder. "I assure you thei video
data wUl'be dumped immediately: fllha^^ Jfeanette;
caU the memory'superviisor'right now." ' ' >'^' - '. •
As they walked to the door of the dean's office
Plumgarden brightened up. He looked at Wigner
with one eyebrow raised, and as they walked back
into^the outer offkehe asked,t'Wasni't youriwifeia Schrodingei^?'^ He qulfckfo^ pursed his^lips, because .
the question fe^trndfedi litt:le:d^ffy,.expecially tb the >
secretary (who looked up quickly when she heard
it), since she had never heard of a Schrodinger.
Wigner repUed, apparently obUvious to the
professor's slight discomfort, "Yes she was. Doyou
know the family?"
"Oh no, I only know of the name from studying
the philosopy ,of quantum mechanics. Schrodinger
stands out in my memory because of his cat."
Wigner was standing at the door to his office,
with one hand on the doorknob, as Plumgarden
slowly stepped backwards toward the outer door.
"Yes, I think most people remember Schrodinger's
cat," Wigner replied with a smile, "and rightly so,
since it was a development that laid the foundations of modem quantum psychology."
Plumgarden smUled back at Wigner and said, not
without obvious pride, "My P h D work was in

The aroma of fine pipe tobacco drifts through a
neat little shop tucked into a shopping center in
Hot Spings, Arkansas.
In a back room of the shop, Jim Fulibri"ght~s~tahds"
at a cluttered worktable and expertly puts the
finishing touches on a handsbme pipe, made from
hard; close-grained wood known as "briar huri."
FuUbright explains:]" The wood is a node that
forms between the roots and the trunk of the briar
plant. To the best of my knowledge, it is found
exclusively in the Mediterranean."
Briai'^ is one of the finest pipe materials to be
found anywhere., And Jim' Fullbright. i^jone-of the
few pipe makers in tbe^nation/to M^e'the-iiinique
material<whichas,not^d4or[its exceptional durar
bUity.
"Briar is almost impervious to heat," Fullbright
points out. "It won't crack, chip, br burn except
under unusual circumstances."
Briar is also porous, despite its tight, meandering
p a i n . For this reason, briar pipes heat up, cool
down, and dry out mpre rapidly than pipes fashioned
from lesser quality materials.
Fullbright, 29, believes that few materials can
compare with briar for the manufactureof finepipes.
He notes that one possible exception is meerschaum, a
pearl-white ancient marine deposit that is also
found in the Mediterranean. But he adds that

meerschaum is extremely fragile. For, that reason
he has chosen to work with briar, a pipe material
capable of withstanding severalgenerations of use.
Fullbright practices his craft in a small workshop
at the rear of the.Southfarthing, Inc., a pipe shop
that he owns jointly with two other men, Fred Von
Tobel and George Coltrain. The shop's name was
derived from J.R.R. Tolkien's book, "The Lord of
the Rings." An old British land term, Southfarthing
is a place where, the. best tobacco is located.
The Southfarthing is located at 2914 Central
Avenue, in the Oaklawn Plaza shopping center. Its
interior is finished with weathered lumber taken
from an old farm buUding. It features a lounge area
furnished with a chess board and rocking chairs.
To make a briar pipe, FuUbright first takes a
smaU block of wood and lightly sands it to reveal
the direction of the grain. He looks for a straight,
even grain, which is known to yield the best pipes.
Fullbright then slices the wood on a band saw
with the care and precision of a diamond cutter.
Next, the wood is shaped to the approximate pipe
design, and its rough edges are smoothed with an
electric Sander.
A driU is then used to bore the sihoke hole and
bowl. Afterward,, the shape of the pipe is further
refined with a sander, and a smooth, sandblast, or
matte finish is rendered. The pipe is then stained

and carefully polished to enhance the grain of the
wood. /
The bowl of the pipe is later fitted with a
vulcanite or a lucite stem that has been heated and
shaped to conform to the pipe's design. Finally, the
pipe is signed and numbered with an engraving
tool.
When asked why more pipe makers do not use'^'
briar burl, FuUbright replies that it is expensive,and often difficult to pbtain. He also points out that
briar is very difficult,to work with, Although he is
aware of several companies in the nation that make
briar pipes, he knows bf only a few individuals who
specialize in usiiig the material. '
\ •
' s c
Fullbright prices hiis pipes from $20 ib $ 2 0 0 ; '
depending upon the amount of work involved^ dtid
the quality of materials used in their manufacture.
He points out that the average price for one of his
pipes is $35, which most people consider very
reasonable. for a pipe capable of withstanding
several generations of use.
Along with Fullbrighl's pipes, the Southfarthingis stocked with a line of pipes made by leading
manufacturers. Pipe accessories include Ughters,
pouches and humidors. Twenty-four custom
blended tobaccos are also avaUable to choose from;
The shop is open Monday through Saturday,
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and untU 10 p.m. on Friday.

Black emphasis events highlight week
IlDITOB'SNOTEr The following is t^
ofa speech given by Linda Poindekter, onC; of
the first two black studentis to attend Hendrix College, on February 18, 1979; We
appreciate the assistance of J o n Quthrie^s
office in compiling this manuscript from
notes ^ n d recording tape*

\.
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Wigner shook Plumgarden's hand and offered
him a chair. "I haven't seen much of you since you
joined our faculty," Wigner said as he seated
himself behind his massive desk. "In fact, I didn't
even see you at our get-acquainted banquet before
school started."
^ • *Tm afraid 1 had to leave'^the banquet'early,"
Plumgarden replied, wrmkUng his nose and squinting. " T h e cigar smoke was making me queasy." He
paused, but befbre Wigner could come u p with a
polite reply Plumgarden blurted, "Dean Wigner, I
must have today's videoclass erased! It is most
urgent."
Wigne>5 rMlIgkg what he wa-s up.against, -€<imposed himself -and said, "Please caU me Eugene,
Professor Plumgarden. And your first name is..*f *
; : "Purifoy." . ^
- , " p h yes, I remember. Purifby..,..Well, I think you
realize, Purifoy, that we've had to tighten up our
erasure policy recently.. Several of our instructors
were erasingsome of theii* classes, simply because
they didn't like the lectures they'd given.- Y o n
know, maybe they'd made improper use of English
or maybe.they'd just .aU o f a sudden stopped
lectuilng and started cursing — they're liable to do
that when lecturing to an empty -classroom. Of
course, the; computer's assembly sensor: is, programmed t o distinguish between those kind aber-

take the n e c e s s a ^ s t e p s tohave the lecture erased.
I thinkyou'U want to keep the audio-am I correct?"
"Yes , . . I would be happy for the students to"
copy the audio, if you're certain they won't be able
to get video also. What appears on the screen if
only the audio portion of a class is available?"
WeU, in your case, only a transcipt ofthe lecture
' ' be viewed," Wigner explained, leanhig back
his magnetically pivoted executive's chair„'
"since your class meets in a room that hasn't had
the chalkboards replaced by fiber optics, which
would-directly record and store your notations in
the computer for immediate display at any time
during the vide©-.ckss,. Most students get a hard-'
copy of the lectures, though, so they probably
wouldn't watch it on the '.scre.en.'.As likely as n o t , '
your students will just listen to the lecture, like we '
used to do on our cassette recorders?' ' • .. • '
,_' Plumgarden had been nodding most of the time
Wigner had been talking, and now he contii|ued to
nod as he stood up, cleared his throatand'smiled in'
a manner that made him appear to. be wincing."That's i n e with' me. I am ve:^ grateful, Eugene. I
.simply can't bear the thought of copies being made- •
of m y , . . . . uh, extraordinao^ oversight. Why, I was
told a group -of students was planning to make a
-copy and send it to- Saturday Night Live!",Plum- garden closed his eyes .at t h e thought of such

quantum psychology, and I worked with cats, too,
as a matter of f a c t - "
"WeU, E m i n never worked with cats, actually,"
Wigner said quickly. "He only proposed it as a Mnd
of thought experiment. What was the nature of your
work with cats?'*
"My work was entirely experimental."
"What was the title of your thesis?"
Plumgarden smUed modestly, then said, "I caUed
it 'On the Behavior of Cats in Aqueous Solutions'. 1
showed that, in many cases, animal behavior is
indeed discontinuous."'
"WeU," Wigner said rather loudly as he suddenly
itarted .moving toward Plumgarden, thereby in-'
dueing Plumgarden to move toward the door a Uttle
faster, " I think you're. go,ing to make your mark in
this world, Purifoy,, and 1 hope you'll feel right a t '
home with our other faculty members here."
"I've already begun t o feel at home, Eugene,"-•
Plumgai^den replied with a quiet happinesss dancing
in his eyes. "1 do appreciate your help on this
matter," .'•' "
. • '••
•• ••
"You're.' quite welcome." Wigner smiled,.-then
seemed to remember something. As Plumgarden
stepped into the hallway Wigner waved t o him •
through the glass door and caUed, **ni see if we
can't get you into a room with t h e fiber optics." •

I am a bit awed at being asked to come home
to Hendrix and I appreciate the invitation veiy
much. It's also awing to be in front of a poup of
individuals such as yourself, whb have presented
such a lovely .program this morning. Your participation is outstanding and then to see some very,
very special faculty members here. I never expected to be back at HendriK. speaking.
When the invitation was issued I began to thmk
about my life as a Hendrix studmit. I began to
think of squandered academic opportunities. I
thought, "Well, this is my first time away from
home, so let nie enjoy it as much as I possibly
can. f f
And I did! I certainly did that! I also began to
think of some of the wild and .cragy things we did,
especially at basketbaU games. I said please don't
be loud.and vulgar at the game..I began to think,
also/of the -ignorant element on campus when I was'
here,, that would have' had,the- desegregation
process here at Hendrix be a failure. Within that
same iight 1 began, to think of those individuals
who seemed to go the extra mUe to make sure that
the experiment at HIndrix CoUege in inter-racial
living would be a success. I happen to see a
number of those persons here today. 1 began to
think also of the students who were here at the
same time I was and it is especially sadening in
that Emily and I intepated Hendrix at the same
time and Emily is no longer with us. 1 began to
think of Joyce and Nancy, h a and Ron- and I
know these names mean nothing, to you because
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you are young (and enjoy that), But^^most of all I
began to thiiik of Marshall Ste elk 1 am not
satisfied that any of you are familiar with Dr,
Steele, but Dr. Steele was the President of the
GoUege when it was desegregated. And it was his
leadership, his courage, and his Christian demeanor that helped to make the process work. And if
I've- got tears in my eyes in front.,of -you, today, it
really is something I never expected to do. It is a
very heart rendering experience being here today.
There were di0iculties in those early days. It
was not always exceptiohally easy. But, 1 see
Robert Meriwether, who helped to make it just a
little bit more palatable. I see Dr. Baker and Dr.
Farris- And I'm going to ask that you excuse me
for just one minute, so I can get myself togetherand address you on a subject that 1 really want to
talk to you about- Excuse me if I have embarrassed anyone today.
Your topic today is Black Emphasis WeekWho we are. Who are we/ We are a very great
people. This is a very peat institution. It is only
fitting and proper that you should have this week,
1 was" not satisfed when I left that this would
ever,ever be. I never thought that there would be
this many black students, and certainly not that
many that could sing, especially, considering the
fact that 1 am-the one this morning that cannot do
that. - ,
• I think.it is especially important today that you
realise; who you -are. As a- histoi^y • teacher I
suppose that I cannot resist going ba,ck and giving
a little historical: data about this.. Your topic
suggests a reality of this socie^, which makes the
black individual less than individual. Blacks are
the only group in this society who are thought of
collectively fbr praise, or put down. Whena black
individual makes a positive contiribution to societal powth, that person is thought of as a credit to
his-her race, not as an individual. When one of us
blows it, it isn't just that individual who blows It,
but "those people" who -don't know how to^ act!

American society's consistent refusal t^ accept
black indiyidiiaHsm has been embedded m the im^
of black Individuals. I'll bet right now there's more
than one of you out there, who is black, sayings
"God, I hope she doesn't mess up," If I mess up
you feel it is a reflection on you^ and it would make
all of us look bad, I don't want to do that! Who we
•are!',-.-- As -a pragmatist, Ide.cided then to explore witn
you today some of my feelings about us.
Being a histoiy teacher, and thinking about
whether Roots H would be as valuable a social tool
as Rootg I,. I began to think about us as .a people in
history.
. Collectivism was not our strong suit in Africa,
for had it been it would have been a plus. A people
united as a continent is by far more effective than •
a people united as a clan. We were tribes who
warned against each other. We destroyed each •
other in war and we took each other prisoner. We
were not adverse to the idea that *'to the victor,
indeed, belongs the spoils." We had great civilisations in Mali^Songha, Ethiopia and Egypt.. The
Tut exhibit points out the splendor of a dark'
people in world history today. It was during the
peatness of these old world, civilfeatlons that
Europ e,ans were thought of eoilectively and .as, less .
than intelligent..
You know the story of how the white man went •
to Africa and . came-home with slaves. It Is •
imfortuaate that.we sold each other; we s.old us to the white man in exchahge, many "times, for rum
and beads. "I wish," as Hed. said in .The Autobi*
ography of Jane Pittman, *'I could teU you your
people fought and fought to keep you there, but I
can't!" Pretty soon, I'm sure you imow, the seller
became the sellee.
Blacks came to America to be slaves -* "for a
while"- as did the majority of Americans. The
First American was originally slated for slaveiy.
We were second choice.

I
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Eureka Springs celebrates centennial
In 1979, the historic city of Eureka Springs wiU
be observing its Centennial birthday. City fathers
have planned a year-long celebration to bring back
all the beauty, romanticism, and Victoriana that
have created the legend of Eureka Springs.

The "city that water built" claims July 4i 1879,
as its official founding. That is when some 400
people gathered around Basin Spring to name this
Ozark Mountain area so blessed with natural
springs. Stories handed down say a Mr, McKay
suggested the name "Eureka" meaning "I have
found it", and the crowd agreed enthusiastically,
christening the city Eureka Springs.

Over the past 100 years. Eureka Springs has
seen periods of growth, and decline, but the last
decade has brought a tourism boom to the city.
Renowned for its striking Victorian architecture,
the city has become an art colony, attracting
talented artists amd craftsmen from across the
country. Art gaUeries are here, fine antique stores,
and one-of-a-kind museums. There are few places
in the world as novel as Eureka Springs; it is a city
to be experienced for the very special feeUng that
Xives in its crooked streets.

i
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Overseeing and planning Eureka Springs' lengthy
celebration is a 22-member Centennial Commission composed of citizens representing all facets of
the community. Headquarters for the Centennial
will be in the Eureka Springs Historical Museum,
located at 95 South Main Street. The museum will
be open AprU through November with hours of 9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m., Tuesday through Saturday.

June activities wUl feature Gospel Singing, and
Barber Shop Quartet Concerts at the City Audion several weekends. .

On April S,. a Centennial Reception wiU be held
at the Inn ofthe Ozarks Convention Center from 2
to 5 p.m, for people who .are native-born Eurekans.

: December 1-25 wiU be celebrated as-an OldFashioned Christmas at,Eureka Spt&i^sr'Merchants in the downtown Historic District will be
dressed in costumes, and there will be decorating
contests for businesses and homes. Special events.
wUl include the lighting of the nativity scene in
, Basin'Park aAd; a^ddridlelight procefesibfn through
!the dOwntoWn siredtis, Thei*^-wUI Mso be caroling
and cbmrriuhitj^- thoi^ ^ChrJsimas '.Cbhcei-ts at 'thfe
auditorium,
L

Other events planned for the birthday week are
barbecues and picnics sponsored by various service organizations, aft^noon and evening street
dances, a community band concert in Basin Park,
old fashioned'^games in the downtown area, reunions, homecomings, and a vintage air show at the
nearby CarroU County airport.

September 1 wiU see the city again playing host
to the Mid-America Banjo Rally in the City
Auditorium, followed by the antique Car Festival
on^eptember 15 and 16. Also planned for September Is a Celebrity/Local Golf Tournament,

October 24-27 wiU be the date for the 32nd
Origmal Ozark Folk Festival featuring authentic
D^ark folk music and arts and craft-s shows held in
the City Auditorium. The folk festival parade wUl
have a Centennial theme this year, with floats
representing eveiy decade of Eureka Springs' .history.

One Centennial project of which the city is
justifiably proud is the new motorized troUey car
which began traveling the streets of the city last
July 31. The. troUey is modeled after those that
operated there in the 1890*s, and runs a course
through the downtown area providing transportation for tourists.
:

The Centennlai Commission has apprbved several commemorratlve items that will be sold in
conjunction with the CentenniaL Among these are
Centennial flags, lapel buttons, silver spoons,
* limited edition plates,, and special bronze, silver
and gold medallions- aU bearing the Centennial
logo, A pictorial history of Eureka Springs wiU be
pubHshed and a scrapbook of post cards covering
the last IOO years. These items may be ordered by
writing to the Centennial Commission at P.O. Box
1879, Eureka Springs, AR 72632.
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formers - Don Sanders, Townes Van Zandt, and
Guy Clark. In 1970, Lrecord^d ari album containing
six pfmy songs, and five others. It was simple, and
was done with only two tracks: voice and guitar.
In 1971,1 graduated from Rice University with a
degree in history, and moved to Maryland, where I
began playing coUe'ge coffeehouses , . . and was
very pleased with the warm responses of those
audiences. By early 1972, I had gained enough
confidence to use many more of my songs in my
own program, and to begin playing piano (in
"addition to guitar) in my shows,
\ In August, 1972,1 began playing music full-time,
• as I have done since then, traveling and performing
from Oregon & California through the mid-west and
mid-south, to Maryland & Virginia, I've played at
over 100 coUeges to date, and have had the
privilege of opening shows fgr such people as
Richie Havens, Jimmie. Spheeris, and Mary
Travers, In early 1976,1 released an album entitled
"BiU Haymes -USA," which featured ten of my
origihal songs, with backup vocal and instrumental
tracks provided by several of my friends.
Through grants form the National Endowment
for the arts, I've done guitar instruction in two
Arkansas Training Schools, and have sung for
chUdren in the Head Start. Program in several
Arkansas cities. In 1977,1 wrote and recorded the
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music for two television documentaries made by
KYTV, Springfleld, Mo. One of the films won a
national award for exceUence and its producer (but,
unfortuantely, not its composer) was flown to
Washington, D,C*, to receive the award.
Last year, I collaborated with a dancer, Muffet
Hayes, in performing Shadow Dance I & II, original
creations bf hers. I wrote and played two instrumental works on piano, which evolved from rhythms
and moods of the movement. The pieces were
performed at two separate dance concerts sponsored by the Arkansas Arts Center.
s ..
.' 1
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In addition to doing College concerts,'T am
currently working as a visiting artist in the Artistsin-Schobls program, commissioned to do fifty dates
per school-year throughout Arkansas. These dates
include^ classroom lectures, performances, and
workshop in guitar and piano playing, and in
songwriting. I've lived with friends ih Little Rock,
Arkansas, for three years , . . and with a 1971
Plymouth for 170,000 mUes,
My musicj today, is a combination of aU these
influences and experiences, slightly aged and
blended with the passage of mUes and time.,. and I
still like to sing and perform and write; I continue
to enjoy collegiate audiences. The writing of this
short biography is part of the progression.

'%<
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Common practice dictates that one does not
write his own "performance biography," ostensibly
because others can lie, exaggerate, and boast about
,him with more impunity (but, of course, with
negligible credibility), I see no good reason why
such biographical information cannot be presented
by thcfperspn n^ost involved with his;,own life,
without a necessary loss of veracity or accuracy.
The first seventeen years of my life passed while
I lived on a smaU farm in southwestern Missouri.
Most Sundays, during my voice-changing years, my
grandparent^ hqste^ ^ {"f^n)ily:^eal";:all cpf .^s
came to yi§ijt, eatt^iiiich,; anflj jfi the. afte^nppi^s - ^
hear ^nd play, mi^sic, Fiddle^ musip, (fheniiqaical,
director was my ^grandfather. Glen Brayfield, and
his tastes were rather . , . ah , . , eclectic. From
"Blue Hawaii" we might dive into "Tiger Rag,"
then perhaps up to "Pig Ankles," or sUghtly
sideways into "Shanty In Qld Shanty Town."
I watched, and Ustened. This listening, marked
the beginninjg of my musical experience. Piano
lessons, at age ten, marked my active entrance into
that experience. At first, I was learning to play the
piano. Years later, I began learning to like playing
the piano.
But guitar emerged as my primary love. By age
fourteen, I had one of my own, a $15 Kay (carefully
selected by my grandfather in a pav/nshop), and
was sitting-in with the Sunday sessions. My Uncle
Joseph taught me the major chords; my grandmother showed me the way she played gospel and
popular songs on the piano, by eat. I learned a few
simple chords on the tenor guitar, I gained an
appreciation for. some of the older music, and more important - a feeUng for playing music with
others, strictly for pleasure.
Soon, more contemporary music caught my
mercurial attentions, and -throughout the high
school daze^-I performed in the usual string of
bluegrass bands, rock-and-roU bands, and folk
groups. I played primarily because it was fun, and
communal and a definite relief from the crushing
boredom of life In ruralMssouri. Iwas the best (not
to mention the only) lead guitar in Webster County,
It was not untu my coUege experience, in
Houston, Texas, that I began to take my own music
more seriously, I started performing there as a
single act in 1969, at the Old Sand Mountam
coffeehouse; during the next two years 1 wrote
several songs, and met people who added to and
broadened my musical awareness and interest - my
peers: Bill & LucUle Cade, Vince BeU, Pete
Gorisch; and some older, more established per-

'''.'li.i.

For further information on the 1979 Centennial
In Eureka Springs, contact June Westphal, Executive Secretary of the Centennial Commission, at
the above addres,s. .

Scheduled fbr April 13in the City Auditorium Is
ersity of Arkimsas, Marching Band in
The concert, open to the pubhc, is in
commemoration of John Phillip.'Sousa's concert at
"" e'auditorium In 192$.

s.
weekend of April 20,:21 and 22 wiUhe the
date for the Spring Tour of Historic Homes of
Eureka Springs, sponsored by the Eureka Springs
Historic Presei^atlon .Society.. Five, homes along,
the Spring Street residential a^ea wiU be featured,
aU within walking distance of each other, A street
scene from the lS90's wiU be recreated In the area
around the homes^ and costumed hostesses wUl be
in each, home to dhect tours.

1 i:

July 1-7 has been set aside for the city's big
week-long birthday party with events scheduled
throughoiit the week. The fete wiU begin on
Sunday, July 1, when local churches have special
centennial observances. On July 4, the celebration
continues-with a colorful Centennial Parade featuf- ^ " In~honor Df the centennial; many businesses
along Spring Street have gone back to Victorian
ing an old-fashioned, patriotic theme. Among the
facades and have had extensive limestone resurfacmany parade entries wUl be bands, marching units,
ing done in the style ofthe 1890's. Notable among
and floats. Following the parade, a ceremony will
the renovated buUdings is the Bank of Eureka
held at Basin Park with speeches by visiting and
Springs on Main Street, Stone used in the bank's
local dignitaries. Also slated is a historical pageant
remodeling came from an early stone quarry which
reenacting the founding of the town. Written by
has recently been put back into operation near the
Edna Bergdorf, the play was originally presented in
city. The government has also established a His1947. That evening, a special fireworks show wiU
toric District Commission to oversee the numerous
be held in the city.
historic preservation projects now going on in the
city.

In August, the Centennial activities will continue
with a Soft BaU Tournament.
The Cenfennlal activities wiU begin Aprll"7'with a
gala Victorian Celebrity BaU at the Cresent Hotel.
Guests wiU arrive at the costume baU m horsedrawn
carriages and by troUey car. An orchestra wiU play
music from the.. Gay 90's, and there WiU be
exhibitions of b.allroom dancing. The baU wlU
include. entertahiment by native Arkansans, and
weU-known political figures wUl be among the
guests. The baU wlU conclude with a champagne
supper at midnight. Tickets to the baU wiU be
available to- the public through 'the Centennial
imission.

A performance biography

In November, a Historical Pageant. wiU be
presented in the City Auditorium by the Eureka
Springs High-School Speech and Drama Department, The play wUl cover the city's past 100 years.

In late May, three events are being planned-the
Sidewalk Arts and Crafts Fair, a Centennial Bass
Tournament, and the third annual Spring Arts Fair
sponsored by the Eureka Springs Guild of. Artist
and Craftsmen,
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RUN A
MILLION-DOLLAR
BUSINESS IN LESS
THAN A YEAR
-Supply officers are the professional business managers of the Navy. Financial
management, auditing, merchandising, purchasing - everything it takes to keep the
Navy-moving, moves through them. Even at a junior level, the Supply Officer
responsible for a single ship runs an operation equivalent to amillion-doUar-a*year
business. •"•,.•••
If you'd Uke to know more about Supply School and the Navy Supply Corps,
.contact: •.'.,..
,• *',
George, Jtein^ or Bob ha the Stua©nt Center, Mnreh B*9
Or Call Little Roek CoUeet at Sf8-5a09

NAVY OFFICER. IT'S NOT JUST A JOB,IT'S AN ADVINTURE.
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He's a cross between Rudolph Valentino and
Steve McQueen. She's loaded with offbeat
glamour and pizzazz. They manage to be
sexy, intelligent and funny,"-NewsmckMa!;a/.ine
"It explodes into a fierce battle of the sexes
that is as witty as it is wise, and as ferocious

( (
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a s i t i s f u n n y . " - I i u l i t h Crist, Saturday Review

A W y i i * story. A romantic story.
A^tpry efe^jjiil^^ friendship,triumph, ^nd love.
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" T h e y are Popeye and Olive Oyl locked in
p a s s i o n a t e C O i n b a t , " - V i n c e n t Ca.iby, The New York 'I'imes
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"ItBia funny, beautiful, emotional niovie."
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—Barbara ("larson, Ms Magazine
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by an unusual destiny in the blue sea of august"
Written and Directed by LIMA WERTMULLER
tarring GIANCARLO GIANNINI and MARIANGELA MELATO from CINEMA 5
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Romany trail ends in
Faulkner
The Conway poHce picked them up on the Vilonia
highway and [took them to county jail (which is
princes raised by gypsies>^^ and*-bf-'great ladies
located on the second floor of the Court House, for
running pff with gypsy rovers; the mystique is^
those of you who have managed to avoid the
enhanced ih modern society by movies, such as
''county mounties",) The rest of theh group showed
"King of the Gypsies."
up later looking for them, only to find themselves
The gymp image; howev0K,.Us not all music,
under arrest after reports began coming in from the
rom^ncg/ aMfefe. Spirit. Thegare reputed td t^ke' ^ other counties.
anthmg that is not ^'nailed dolili," - to live hy^£tieii ]) '•'! (There were 15 gypsies in all, including four small
wits and nimble fingers.
children, and nonie of them appeared to understand
It is this side of gypsy life that gives life to a new • EngUsh, One ofthe officers tried German; no, they
tale, not a tale played out in Bucharest or Budapest,
couldn't speak German. They managed to combut iri Faulkner County, Arkansas.
municate that they only spoke Yugoslavian, RusOn February 12, the Log fcabin Democrat ran
sian, and Gypsy (Romany). The manhunt began for
an article about a robbery at the IGA Foodliner in
a translator; there is only one (who would admit it
Vilonia on Saturday the 10th, The unusual part of
anyway,) Back to the scene.
the story Was that the suspects were Yugoslavian
Dr, Larson and the police investigator single out
gypsies. What the Log Cabin failed to report was
the elder of the group and begin questioning.
that a Hendrix professor, Dr, David Lai-son, played
They are from Chicago,
an important role in solving the crime. Let us gq
They lived there for six years.
behind, the scenes and re-enact the events on
I Why did you leave?''
Saturday, February 10, 1979, and find out what
"It's too cold," came the response.
really happened.
"Where are you going?"
"Dallas," and "Mississippi," came the responses.
"When did you leave?"
Picture David Larson relaxing at home on a
"Three days ago," (for a ten hour drive) "YOU
Saturday evening, smoking his pipe, watching
tell them we are honest, didn't kill anybody, steal
teievisidn (no, let's make that reading Hegel.) The
nothing,'^ they prod Larson, perhaps hoping he will
phone rings (probably another student going into
be more sympathetic than the police. He grows
hysterics over his term paper.) "Dr. Larson,"
suspicious; any professor worth his tenure can tell a
drawled the voice, **Do you speak Russian or
he or tall tale at 40 paces.
Yugoslavian?*^ (Latspri begins to suspedt that this
Larson carefully begms to mismter^^ some of
|s;not going to he an ordmary Saturday evening.)
the responses and is quickly corrected, in English,
p a / ' he Replies, his curiosity piqued. He is
cordially invited down to the county jail; heihg ' by the gypsy eider. It is mhaeulous how their
English improves under pressure. Hours later, the
civic-minded, he goes.
Dr. Larson arrives at the Court House* it is about interviews finished and the return of the money
nogotiated, the police decide to take the children to
9:00 p.m: He cautiously mounts the stahs and
a foster home. Maternal outrage becomes unholy
opens the door. He is suddenly surrounded by a
chaos and it takes almost an hour to convince them
mob of scjfearning people wearing colorful dothes (
to let the children go. Finally they agree, and
flong flowered skirts, bandanas, the whole bit)
Larson helps take the children and a 15 year old
speaking a language he cannot comprehend. He is
suspect to the hospital for a check-up and then to
rescued by a poHceman who explains the situation,
at least as much of it as he understands^ himself. A the foster home.
One of the women finally admitted to the Vilonia
series of jrobberies, totaling over 18,000, had heen
robbeiy and the money was returned; she was given
reported in Bald Knob, Russelhrille, and Vilonia;
aone-year suspended sentence. The band was later
small groups of gypsies had been seen in each of
turned over to the Searcy police for questioning in
these areas.
The group seen in Vilonia were in the store the Bald Khob incident, and will probably be
passed on to Russellville and whereever else they
moments before a payroll bag was discovered
missing* Several ^psies had distracted store em- have been.! .Thus ends the tale of "Dr. Larson and
ployees while, allegedly, another entered the office the Gypsies," and his brief career in gypsy jurisand took the money; they left without purchasing prudence; or could it be only a begmning????
anything and were seen heading toward Conway.
Elizabeth OarjrolT
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Did you know we
can find a breast ciincer
assmallas
the head of a pin?
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Siich a tiny cancer can almost
always be cured. A cancer of this size
can best be found by mammography
—a technique of low-dose breast x-rays.
Using far less radiation than ever
before, mammography can detect a
cancer long before a lump can be felt.
Whjte^^^ cancer is stfflldglily cmrable.
mammography. Butforthose women
over SO or with special reasons to be
concernea;likettoose
or
a stronglamily history of breast
cancer, mammograpl^7;caajtod a t^^
€ancer before it has spread, i^k yoi^^
doctor about mammography.

t %
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American Cancer Society
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Housing applications available

OHirag«ou8!
A HfiPIBifiT ft STEINMANN filLlY BAXTEfJ Pfe&BRiatwf. PfododersWIlLfAM f^ARSHAU
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Housing applications for returning students for
the 1979-BO school year are now available In the
business office.
All students (except married students and those
. Conway residents who live-with their parents) -are
required to live in residence halls, sharing space
with, a.roommate. Private rooms-are assigned only
when space becomes available. Because the
residehce halls house approximateiy seventy percent of the student body, a number of students are
granted permission to live off-campus each year. In
most cases, returning- students • wilt be assigned
other returning students as roommate.s. In turn,
most new -students will be assigned to .rooms with
othernew".students.-y^.
.The regulations for housing application are as'follows:
•

"^iK^.r^'^.-!ap-•"'j^^^^•^••a•^.'||'^..;

'»mt-mirim-.... iiiiiMiiiitiiit mSBmim'''-''«*>-:- ..«'.M.«M,'-»j»g^

m- *

!• All students must midce aiijplioation, regardless of present housing status* Failure
to apply will result in the assignment to resi«
dence hall space at the discretion of the director
-of housing. -'
2. Applications will be considered only after
the one hundi^ed doH|tr advaiiee payment has
been made, and the application form has
been stamped by the Business Office.
3. Priority for on- and off*campus housing will be
granted to seniors, juniors, and sophomores in
that order. Failure to submit an application form
by the due date may result in the forfeiture of
. • one's priority status.'
J
4.,' Each housing application must be-^ returned to.
the Director of Housing in the Student Affairs
%%.
m
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"He*s a cross between Rudolph Valentino and
Steve McOueen. She's loaded with offbeat
glamour and pizzazz. They manage to be
sexy, intelligent and funny."-Ncusweck yim»<^o
"It explodes into a fierce battle of the sexes
that is as witty as it is wise, and as ferocious
a s i t i s f u n n y . " - l u i U t h . Crist,'Saturday Review.

Romany trail ends in
Faulkner County

A ittHiviiri^ story. A romantic story,
A ^ r y «ll>«»^y>-l^^ friendship,triumph, and love.

Throughout our childhood? we Relighted in , ^ The Conway police picked them up on the Vilonia
adyejiturousand romantic:l:4e|»,g^^^^^^ of young
highway and jtook them to county jail (which is
princes raised by m^i^B'rand'W'^teat ladies
located on the secondfloorof the Court House, for
runnmg off with gypsy rovers; th6 mystique is^
of you who have managed to avoid the
enhanced in modern society by movies, such as those
''county mounties".) The rest of their group showed
*King of the Gypsies.''
up later looking for them, only to find themselves,
^ f f f e ' l ^ ^ ^ f ^ howev^il,! is not all music, uhder arrest after reports began coming in from the
rom4ncd i aMvireSeipirit. The|^&e reputed to Mke' , ^ other counties.
anthfng that is not ^'nailed dofei," - to live hy^Ai^! / ' ' I (There were 15 gypsies in all, including four small
wits and nimble fingers.
children, and none of them appeared to Understand
It is this side of gypsy life that gives life to a new
English. One of the officers tried German; no, they
tale, not a tale played out in Bucharest or Budapest
couldn't speak German. They managed to combut in Faulkner County, Arkansas.
municate that they oifly spoke Yugoslavian, RusOn February 12, the Log t a b i n Democrat ran
sian, and Gypsy (Romany). The manhunt began for
an article about a robbery at the IGA Foodliner in
a translator; there is only one (who would admit it
Viloma on Saturday the 10th. The unusual part of
anyway.) Back to the scene.
the story was that the suspects were Yugoslavian
Dr. Larson and the poUce investigator single out
gypsies. What the Log Cabin failed to report was
the.elder of the group and begin questioning.
that a Hendrix professor, Dr. David Larson/played
They are from Chicago. .
an important role in solving the crime. Let us go
They lived there for six year^.
behind the scenes and re-enact the events on
'Why did you leave?"
Saturday, February 10, 1979, and find out what
''It's too cold," came the response.
really happened.
"Where are you going?"
Dallas,'* and "Mississippi," came the responses.
•When did you leave?"
Picture David Larson relaxing at home on a
Three days ago," (for a ten hour drive) "YOU
Saturday evening, smoking, his pipe, watching
tell them we are honest, didn't kill anybody, steal
teievisidn (no, let's make that reading Hegel.) The
nothing," they prod Larson, perhaps hoping he will
phone rings (probably another student going into
be more sympathetic than the police. He grows
hysterics over his term paper.) "Dr, Larson,"
suspicious; any projfessor wortb his tenure can tell a
pawled the voice, **Do you speak Russian or
lie or taU tale at 40 paces,
Yugoslavian?" (Larson begins to suspect that this
Larson carefully begins to tnisinterpret isomeof
i ^ o t going to be an ordinary Saturday evening.)
Da, he yeplies, his curiosity piqued. He Is the responses and is quickly corrected, in English,
cordially invited down to the county jail; being by the ©^psy elder. It is miraculous how their
English iniproves under pressure. Hours later, the
civic-minded, he goes.
I)r.Larson arrives at the Court House; it is aboyt interviews finished and the returu of the lUoney
negotiated, the police decide to take the children to
9:00 p,m; He cautiously mounts the stairs and
opens the door. He is suddenly surrounded by a a foster home. Maternal outrage becomes unholy
mob of screaming people wearing colorful dothes { chaos aud it takes almost an hour to convince them
Oong flowered skirts, bandanas, the whole bit) to let the children go* Finally they agree, and
Larson helps take the children and a 15 year old
speaking a language he cannot comprehend* He is
rescued by a policeman who explams the situation, suspect to the ho$pital for a check-up and th0n to
at least as much of it as he understands himself, A the foster home.
One ofthe womenfinallyadmitted to the Vilonia
series of robberies, totrfing over 18,000, had been
reported in Bald Knob, Russellville, and Vilonia; robbery and the money was returned; she was given
small groups of gypsies had been seen in each of . a one-year suspended sentence. The band was later
turned over to the Searcy police for questioning in
these areas.
The group seen in Vilonia were in the store the Bald Knob incident, and will probably be
moments before a payroll bag was discovered passed on to Russellville and whereever else they
massing. Several gypsies had distracted store em- have been.! Thus ends the tale of "Dr. Larson and
ployees while, allegedly, another entered the office the Gypsies,'* and his brief career in gypsy jurisand took the money; they left without purchasing prudence; or could it be only a beginning????
anything and were seen heading toward Conway.
Eliasabetli Carjfoff
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" T h e y are Popeye and Olive Oyl locked in
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P a S S i O n a t t e C O l h b a t . " - V i n c e n t Canby, Tlic Xe«- York Times

"It is a funny, beautiful, emotional movie."
—Barbara (^larson^ Ms Magazine
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by an unusual destiny in the blue sea of august''
Written and DiiECted by UNA WERTMULLER
Starring GIANCARLO GIANNINI and MARIANGELA MELATO from CINEMA 5
^
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Did you know w^
can find a breast cancer
asfsmallas
tke head of a pin?
,» -

m.

*

1, AH students m u s t make s^plioatioii, ^e*
gafdles^ of pi^esent housing: status. Faihire
to apply will result in the assignment to residence hall space at the discretion ofthe director
• of housing..
2, Applieations will be considei^ed only aftei*
the one hundred dol^at advance payment has
b0en made, and the application form has
been stamped by the Business Office.
3, Priority for on- and off-campus housing will be
granted to seniors, juniors, and sophomores in
that order, Failure to submit an application form
by the due date may result in the forfeiture of
. one *s priority'Status.
4, Each housing application muat .be returned to
the Director of Housing in the Student MmtB

J.

• y

I .

Such a tiny cancer can almost
always be cured. A cancer of this size
can best ba found by mammography
—a technique of low-dose breast x-rays.
Using far less radiation than ever
before, mammography can detect a
cancer long before a lump can be felt.
VW^ thB can^ fe stiBhStghl^

i»ihA

I

m€u»mx)graplQ^:Biit fbr^^^^
over 80 or with specie
concerned, like thx)S0with%^
a strong f^miiy histof of breast
cahcer; mammograp)^ can Md a tiny
cancer before it hM spread. 1 ^
doctor a^out mammography

^

Amedcaii Cancer Society
W B SPACE OSNTMBTOSBBttHB POBUSEER AS APOBUO S t m ^

ications

Housing applications for returning students for
the 1979-80 school year are now available in the
business office.
All .students (except married .students and those
Conway residents who live'with their •parents) are
required' to live in residence: halls, sharing space
with a roommate.. Private rooms are assigned only
when space becomes available. Because the
residehce halls house approximately seventy percent of the student body, a number of students are
granted permission to live off^campus each year. In
most, cases* returning students will ^be assigned
other • .returnini students as- roommates. In- turn,.most new studenls will be assigned to rooms with
other new students, /
-*^ -•
• .'The regulations lor housing application are as
JQHQSIIS:
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Women Warriors finish
courageous season .
s\

.a^'

The Hendrix Women^s basketball team ended its
season on a disappointing note last Friday night
bowing to Arkansas Baptist College 80-54. The
Women Warriors could never get their offense
untracked and the big "Buffaloettes'' of ABC wore
down the Hendrix team with an aggressive,.physical
game.
The loss dropped the Women Warriors to a
season ending mark of 1-8. Playing against established college teams from the area and giving up a
decided height advantage every time they took to
Ithe court, the Hendrix women never failed to give a
good account of themselves. The teaih practiced
hard throughout the season and marked improvement was noticeable almost every time the team
played.
Several individuals stood out over the course of
the season with their fine play, but two in particular
-deserve^ special-noticer Denese Dupslaff led-theteam in scoring with a 17.0 ppg average, and also
led the team in rebounding. Denese, whose patented
bombs from somewhere in the stratosphere ignited
the team to many a rally, captured the team MVP
award in balloting by her teammates to further
reflect her accomplishments. Also making a big
contribution to this year's squad was Senior Mary
Teague. An all around team player Mmy banked on
great quickness and jumping ability to be the
Women Warriors top defensive player. Mary's
tremendous desire and competiveness also garnered her the team's "Most Improved" award.

T h e w o m e n of G a l l o w a y H a l l w o u l d
I l i k e t o t h a n k t h e following C o n w a y
m e r c h a n t s for t h e i r g e n e r o u s a s s i s t a n c e in d o n a t i n g g o o d s t o b e a u c tioned at the Casino:

Bayer's Jewelry
J,C. Penney Co.

/

0

Simon's Grocery
Heiliger's Inc*
Sheperd's Tots mid Teens
Anderson's Paint and Art Snpply
Toy Town
Cordia's Gift Shop
Olsen's Music
CeciFs Fabrics
Westem Auto Assoc.
Massey Hardware
Baker's Drugs
Hambuchen's Home Furn*
Bouquet Shoppe
The Yam Bam
Frank Biver^s Men's Clothing
Bobinette's Jewelry
Curtis Flower Shop
The linen Closet
Bandy's Atihletie Shop
Sandy's Fashion
The Want Grfleiqf
Ed Camp's Men's Clothing
hirt ana Trophy Shop
Blue Ribbon Shoes

<*

Hendrix oyer SAU, 81-70
Brent Ferguson
February 19, 1979, the Hendrix Warriors took
to the field of roundball, defeating Southern
Arkansas University, 81-70, in a game where a
troubled Hendrix team came out for the second
half and stole the show.
This was more than enough to counter the
above average performance of Greg Alexander
with game high of 32 points. Donnie Coffman and
Marcus McDonald rounded out the double digit
scores with 14 and 12 points respectively. '
Pilgrim, still not up to full strength, captured 11,
rebounds followed by Acklin and Sullivan each
with eight.
According to Qoach Cliff. Garrisou:, *tThe team
balanced ou^ the top five.**
,, This^was apparent with Austin Sullivan scoring
19 points, Bobby Acklin, 18, Hermon Hammons
12, Randy Stell,16, and Lawson Pilgrim with 16
points.
"Oiir defense got rattled and took bad shots out
of character. All they did was get agressive."
According to head coach W.T. Watson.

-m

JI^W^

Hammons dutifully awaits rebound from Acklin
shot In vain.

IM basketball
nearing finish

Warriors still fighting
even though season over
Brent Ferguson
The Hendrix Warrior Basketball team finished
the season with wins against Ouachita, 75-71, and
Hardine, 85-80.

Intramural basketball draws to a close this week
with the always exciting playoffs. This year has
featured the most evenly balanced competition
seen in many years. Making predictions is hazardous, but we'll go out on a limb nevertheless.
In the women*s league it should boil down to
Veasey and Raney. This contest hinges on several
*'ifs**. If all of Raney's ballplayers show up they will
be extremely strong, and hardto beat. Veasey has
been plagued by injuriias recently and this could
weaken their effort. A key matchup will be whether
Ann Stuckey can combat the rugged duo of Bevie
Hain and Dana Smith. Prediction: Denese Dupslaff s
drive and determination will prove too much for the
Veasey squad to handle and Raney shall reign as
women's champion.
The men*s B4eague has showcased two late
starters that have, caught fire the last few weeks.
Those two teams are GDI and CD2. CD2 features
the talented Mark Sullivan, who could easily be
playmg A ball. The other CD team has no superstar
but they all get the job done. They also have a
tremendous espirit de corps* The Townmen and
AA are the other teams in the playoffs. Prediction:
CDl over AA in a squeaker*
Men*s A league has been a toss up all season
long. Lately, T2 has shown the talent and teamwork
and has to be the playoff favorite. T l should battle
their way to the finals only to have their season end
on a sour note* Prediotion: T2 over T l ,
Hendrix*s first weekend IM event proved to be a
huge success* The sport was racquetball and it wat
a strong draw, attracting almost fifty entrants*
Ken^ McAlister was the victor in the Men's B
bracket^ edging past The Shoe* Jeanie B8ma%
stamina and experience was too much for her
opponents as she easily won the Women's division*
Jeff Brunhaver triumphed over John Dreher in the
Men*s A finals in an exciting, well played finals
match.
This weekend ^ a r c h 2, S, & 4) the IM Racquetball Doubles toumey wiU be held in the Mabee
Center, Matches will begin at 3 p.m. Friday, with
the finals to be played Sunday afternoon. All
matches will be scheduled around the Warriors
playoff ^ames in Little Rock, competition will be in
Men% class A Is B, and in the Women% Division.
Find a partner and signup now! Entry deadline is 5
p.m* Thursday* Brackets will be posted in the
Matoii Center by-

Superior performances were recorded by Acklin, Sullivan and Don Brakebill. Coach Cliff
Garrison was pleased with both performances and
is hoping to win the next three games, AIC
toiirnament games in Little Rock this weekend.

Water Warriors float through
men's championship
RUSS WOOD A
Last weekend, the Hendrix Water Warriors
cinched their 14th AIC championships m 16
years* The championship climaxed an outstanding dual meet and conference season, winning 10
dual meets and losmg only to powerhouse Drury
and two NCAA division XL schools.
At the conference meet^ the Warriors slashed
12 of 16 AIC records, won 15 of 16 events, and
dominated the first and second finishing times in
9 of 14 individual events* Ten swimmers had
times fast enough to qualify them for the NAIA
national competition, March 8-10, in Huntsville,
Alabama* They are: Jim Admire, 400 Free Relay;
Lanj; Benzel, 100 Free, 400 Free Relay and 800"FR;
Relay; Chuck Chalfant, 100 Free, 50 Free, 400
Medley Relay, 400 Free Relay; Ferral Endsley,
100 Fly, 400 Medley Relay; David Guthrie, 100
Breast, 200 Breast, 400 Medley Relay, 800 Free
Relay; Eric Omundson, 200 Fly 800 Free Relay;
Bob Staab* 1660 Free; Prank Poff, 3 meter diving;
Steve Rainey, 1 meter diving; Randy Thomason^
lOOBack, 200 Back, 200 Individual Medley, 400
Individual Medley/400 Medley Relay, 400 Free
, Relay, SOO Free Relay. •
Randy Thomason, conference meet high point
man with fB points, was awarded the Southland
Life Insurance Company's AIC Athlete of the
Week Award for his AIC meet performance.
The»female side of the* team will trek to
Arkadelphia this Friday for state competition.
Coaeh Daniels is optimistic about this meet
sayirfe, "Gretchen De Young should go to Reno,
i, for national competition iii the 50 butterWe may win this weekend if some stranp
things happen but if things go as they should we
Tiiriil"tilaee-inrihe~top

Kampus Kitty begins Sunday
Sunday, April 1, marks the beginning of this
year s Kampus Kitty Week, andfcind-raisingevents
hmve been scheduled for the entire week.
Kampus Kitty is a Hendrix tradition in which the
students sponsor events through their dorms or
living groups to raise money for distribution to
various.area charities.
This year's Kampns Kitty Committee intends to
fund as many of the charities listed below as money
will permit.
. ^
Imiependeni Living Service* c^perate BeymmUh Htmnef a Home forrunawrays or juveniles
wlno need a place io live wkile tlM^y settle
emotional IMT other prolMiems^ Aiiy .money dbnnte«l to Independent living Services will go
toward the upkeep of tke liKbiilding^
FauMpft^ Counly Yolitk Services M h m cenn*
s ^ i n g and lM»lp to teenagers and chBdren wlio
Imve liem Involved in tke j u v e n ^ court system. Money from Kmnpns Kitfy conid go tb aid
kl tkis counseling pregriun«

fesgaa£asaift»*i'-.^-^-=^.^«i^^

toftfl«iw«'MMi'ijart*irirtaiiu;i^.(i*«Bj.:y

t l -'-'ii-itiiJf rif-i-J^

The Clifton Day Care Center ceuld receive
federal and state ftinds on a tkree to one ratio
to mntck any dmis^tions from Kampus Kitty.
Leaming Disabilities offers a summer pmgraon for yeutE at UCA and money ifrom
Kampus Kitty could provide a summer coordinator for tke program.
Faulkner County Senior citizens will sponsor a special program for 1»200 senior citizens
on tke Foiirtk of July, and Kampus Kitty
money could kelp provide food for tke event.
Conway Rekabilitation offers a program of
vocational training to troubled yoiing adults
and m o n ^ from Kampus Kitty could kelp fUnd
prefects outside tkeir budget.

Tke Conway Animal Skelter provides food
and skelter for neglected or unwanted ani^
mals. Money from Kampus Kitty could support
some of tkese animals.
Nelda Mctlermott is a social wcnrl^r for tke
Conway Public Sckools wko kelps provide
needy ckilcben witk appropriale medical
kealtk care. Money frimi Kampus Kitty could
give some ckild a p m r e f g l a s e d or some
necessary dental work.
Tke Battered Women's Skelter in Little
Rock provides skelter.tor some women wko
are kabitually beaten. Money fr«»m Kampus
Kitty could be used as part of tke skelter's
budget.
Funding for the charities listed above will depend upon the amount of money raised during the
week of April 1-8. Although many events have been
scheduled, only student support can determine
how much money will be raised during this year's
Kampus Kitty.
MEUNDA GREEN

mn

at Oxford

ARKANSAS HISTORY COMH
30Q NEST MARKHAM STREET
LITTLE ROCK
ARK
72201

A summer trip to England being organized by
Hendrix professors and alumni has been opened up
to interested Hendrix students. The course,
"Shakespeare in His Age," will be taught at St.
PuWith end cenceel nel; puUitk m ^ tel ioftk m ilawdaid>
Peter's College-Oxford by leading Shakespeare
No. 9
Vol. LXVI
Hendrix CoMege, Conway, Arkansas 72032 March 30* 1979
scholars and members of the Faculty of English at
Oxford. The program is being offered by the
International Summer School and will cost $392 (a
20% discount from the regular price) which includes room, two meals a day, and tuition; it will be
held July 6-20.
The course will include lectures on Shakespeare,
his plays,.and various aspects of the Tudor Age.
There will be tours of the Colleges, seveiral castles,
Hendrix College is to be visited by an accreditaatmosphere. This team then submits a report to a
Charlecote Park^ and Stratford (where a Shake- tion team from the North Central Association of
review committee which in turn gives its findings to
speare play will be seen)* and other excurfciions and Colleges and Secondary Schools from April 9-11.
the North Gentral Executive Committee (of which
activities. For an exciting two weeks of ShakePresident Shilling is a member) and the North
speare hi England, or for the new Junior Year at
Central Executive Committee decides whether or
Cambridge Program, contact 1>^. John Ziegler in
I'his association covers a wide range of territory not to grmit/extend accreditation.
_ '„
Mills 201. College credit for the $ummer program fixjm Indiana to New Mexico and represents the
The team members who will be ev^uatihg Ben^
can be arranged through the Dean*s office.
most prestigious and important of Hendrix*s many drix are Br* Robert P. Ashley, Prof, of English at
acoreditations as it pertaiijs to the entire college* Ripon College in Wiseonshij Dr. Addison Ault,
£liaigibeth CiurroU
Prof. of Chemistiy at Cornell Cbllege in bidianaj
There are four phases in the accreditation Mrs. Adele Phelai, the president of Loretto Heights
process; TTie first involves a faculty and staff
Coliege in Colorado, and jDr. Bruce Stender, the
institutional self•'Study* The second step consists of president of College of St* ScholasUca in Mhme1*-'^?
a visit from an accreditation team that may ques- sota.
tion faculty and students about all aspects of the
C l i i r M0M$k$m
college from curriculum and facilities to general
hmmmmtf^^mmm

Accreditation group to visit Hendrix
.

Six Mendribe students will student teach on the
secondary level during the Spring tenn. The
students and their assignments are m follows:
Conway Middle School f Cheryl Evans (English
and vocul music); Little Rock Hall Senior High*
Bobbv Acklin (physical education) and Kathy
Waters (vocal music); Little Rock Parkview Senior
High - Sissy Mackey (vocal music)^ and Little Hock
Booker Junior High*-Mike Bobo (English) and
Stephanie Smith (civics).
The student teaching period willend on May I I
and the student will return to the Hendrix campus
for a three-week course^ in measurement and
evaltia.tiOn« Miss Smith graduated in IBfBand the
other five will graduate with the Class of 1070.

Hendrix to be represented
at SNEA eonvention
Some members of the Hendrix SNEA chapter
will attend the state SNEA convention in little
Rock on April 6 and 7. Revisions to the state SNEA
handbook and constitution will be presented at the
convention.
^ Election of the state'SNEA officers will be held
April
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Social security student beneficiaries have been
warned that their monthly checks will stop if they
don*t complete and return a required school
enrollment report.
Beth MUligan, social security manafer in Con«
way, said reporting forms are being mailed to the
more than 850,000 students IB to 22 whose
monthly checks currently total $1»7 billion a year.
"This sprmg, for the first time^ school officials
are being asked to verify on the form that the
student is enrolled on a full-time basis,'* Milligan

"WeVe tightening up on those reporting requirements because some students either are notretuttiing the forms at all or they are stating they are in
school when they are not," Milligan said. **Pay*
ments to students who are not eligible cost t ^ payers millions of dollars a year."
Milligan said students will have 60 days to
complete and return the reporting lorm*
If a student does not return the fonna, or fails to
have the school verify enrollment as required,
sboial security checks will be suspended and the
student% eligibility for previous payments will be
**If a student fails to return the form, or the form investigated,
"If a student received checks for months he or
comes back without the necessary school certifi-.
cation, the student's monthly checks will be she was not a Mi-time student, then thpse benefits
must be repaid," Milligan said.
stopped*^'
Milligan encouraged any student who needs help
Students IS to 22 may qualify for social security
payments If a parentis receiving retirement or in completing the fbrm or has questions about it to
disability benefits or has died, Milligan explained. contact any social security office* The Conway
Those students are required to report on their office is located at North Pla-^a Shopping' Centeri
the phone numberis B21-1.3'^l.
school enrollment status'twice -a year.
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Conway Human Services olfers a mental
kealtk program as wett as various otker servk0s, Kampus Kitly money could kelp tkem
wiA projectli outside tkeir regular budget.
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Seems like -

Hendrix Alumni Goes to Peking

Old Times

Benton Hardwood Inc
793-7416

by Henry Collie

50 YEARS AGO
From THE BULL DOG (March 15,. 1929)
.'*.
Hendrix College has been merged with Henderson-Brown CoUege of Arkadelphiai When.the Little
Mrs. Elizabeth Young, Hendrix 1929 (captain of. history professor Larson), porcelains, ginger jars,
Rock Chamber of Commerce found itself unable to'
the girrs basketball team), was among the first carved wooden boxes and figurines, coins, musical
raise the money necessary to locate the combined
Americans to visit the People's Republic of China instruments, jade jewehy, cinnabar vases, loisonee
school in Little Rock, it was announced that the
during the recent thawing of Sino-Americaii rela- plates, and.other traditional riches of the Orient.
Ciollege would be known as Hendrix-Henderson and
The description of niodem. Chinese society
tions. She returned to Hendrix on March 8th to
would.be located at the site of Hendrix in Conway.
share her experiences, souveniers, and reflections differs greatly from the picture one might have
Conway citizens have offered $250,000 in cash to
received from old movies or tales of China. No
on her trip with us.
build new buildings if the location is kept in
colored silks for the toiling masses, children do the
Conway.
Mrs. Young recounted in detail her unpressions of dances of the Cultural Revolution not of the
The Hendrix debate team vvill debate the Unithe Chinese, their customs, their society, the Dragon and the Phoenix, and the Great Wall is used
versity of Colorado ori March 26. - The annual
cbmmunesj medical techniques (she even observed for attracting, not repelling, outsiders. Mrs, Young
Harian Literary Society banquet wbs held at the
an acupuncture operation), the palaces that now discovered an aptive and vibrant Chinese society,
Hotel Revilo. - The Bulldog track team, coached
house museums, the landscape, and the many arts ohe that is rapidly changing and modernizing. She
hy Ivan H. Qroye, will open with, a dual nieet with
and crafts.,She proudly exhibited her large collec- encouraged the students to read about China to
College of the Ozarks. - The Bulldog baseball team
tion of Chinese arts and crafts which included silk find out for themselves that the magic and the
is being re-activated by Coach Clifford Blackburn
ians and robes, a Mao jacket (sported by Chinese mystery are still there.
after "a two-year discontinuation. - A Bull Dog
Elizabeth Carroll
editorial criticized the .poor table manners of
Hendrix students in the campus dining room;
Tabor Hall
25 YEARS AGO
From the College Profile (March 13, 1954)
N
. The annual St. Patrick's Day formal dance will be
held in Hulen lounge (the present,student center). Cardinal Key is sponsoring a forum on the problem
of a high turnover in the Hendrix student bodyi
Professor George Thompson is a panel member. The varsity band will hold, its 44th anniversary
concert. - The Booster .Club will sponsor a concesPhilharmonic, Stacy maintains a busy schedule of
A new "pops" series featuring George Shearing
sion stand at the state track meet to be held at
concertizing around the globe. He is considered to
and Mason Williams will be added to the 1979-80
be the greatest performer of all time on his Hendrix.
subscription concert season of the Arkansas SymA Profile editorial noted that some students had
instrument. He will appear in Little Rock. A
phony Orchestra.
complained that Hendrix overemphasized study
virtuoso of the highest order describes Hollander,
and downgraded social activities. - The Park Avewho captivates his audience with unique and
nue Playboys are leading the mon*s intramural
luondon bom George Shearing will join Orches- exciting performances. His talent is recognized the
basketball league with a 6-0 record.-The 1954
tra on October 20,1979. He is equally at home-on world over, and he is acclaimed as one of the
Campus Kitty drive netted $719, a new campus
the classical concert stage and m a jazz perfor- leading pianists of our time.
•record.
.,
mance. The perforinery composer, and educator
10 YEAR AGO
has performed in more thatn 300 cities across the
Retuming after two years to appear with the
From the College Profile (March 3, 1969) >
country since the fall of 1974, On February 23,
Orchestra on April 12 and 13, Leonard Rose has
• The Hendrix Student Senate is trying to find
1980, Mason Williams and his Blue Grass Band is
been called "the most successful American cellist
money :to finance the acquisition* a campus radio
featured in the second "pops" concert of the living today," by the New York Times, This only
station. -Dean of Women Freda Lou Wilson and
season. Williams, a Julliard graduate, is best known begins to describe the extraordinary talent of Rose.
Hendrix students Judy Baker and Pam Binning
for his award winning composition "Classical Gas". His tone, technique, and musicianship captivate
attended a symposium at Southern Methodist
A multi-talented performer, Williams has been a
audiences throughout the tJnited States and the
University and heard a discussion of student
folksinger, comedy writer for the Smdthers Bro- world.
.
protests at American college and universitiesv*^
thers, and bkegrass guitarist. He has spent the last
Hendrix- students represented Pakistan at the
five years composing music which fuses traditional
Mignon Dunn Imm her husband, Kurt Klipp*
Model United Nations in SL Louis. Processor Tom
..symphonic music with bluegrass. National Fiddler stutter, to appear in her first Arkansas performance
Slinkard sponsored the group. - Hendrix students
. Champion Byron Berline is a member of the Blue in four years on May 10 and 11. The Memphisare reported questioning the value of required
Grass Band, which ^ m includes guitarS', mandolins, born, Ai-Mansas-raised me^zo soprano has sung in
convocations*
and a string bass. Tickets for the "pops" series cost leading opera houses all over Europe and the
The Warrior swim team won dual meets with
$8, $10 or $12, "Pops"eoncerts will be at 8:00 p.m, United States. As an international star of Hamburg
Southwest Missouri State and Pittsburg (Kansas)'
on Saturdays at the Little Rock Convention Center Opera House and one ofthe leading Metropolitan
Stat^, John Stroup (200 and 500 yd. freestyle),
Opera stars, Miss Dunn has sung practically every
Clyde Brooks (individual medly and butterfly), and
major mezzo role> both at the Met and in Europe.
Doug Big_|s (50'and IDO yd. freestyle) did outstandAll -subscription ^oncert-s-will be-at-the Little
" T h e s k repiir- subscription' concerts- for nexting job. Bob Courtway li" the'^Warrior
season begin on September 29,1979^ with an all- Rock Convention Center- Auditorium %vith pe.rfororehestra program to be repeated the following mances scheduled at S.:00'p.m. on Saturdays and
day* • The subscription concerts, .as well as the. 3:00 p*in* on Sundays*
"pops" 'concerts,., are under the baton of Music
Director and •Conductor Kurt Klippstattef,' who
.Subscription series tickets vaiyfirom$11 to..$B8,'
begins his seventh season with the - Arkansas •:attd represents a saving-of up to 35% over single
Symphony.
tictet. piiiea..Butecribera who- order'st^son ticke.ts
early will receive preferred seats* Tickets will be
• On November 17 ond IS, Japanese bom violinist mailed during', the summer months. Again next . Students Interested in applying fofpositimis on
the 1979-80 student Senate should file in writing
Mari Tsumura joins the Orchestra. She won im- season, persons age •62 and over may buy ticket-s^ for
mediate recognition for her prizewinning perfor- Sunday concerts at 50% off regular price. Students with any Senate representative by Tuesday, April
mances tn the Mainichi, Merriweather Post and ^receive t'he,609S discount on balcony'seats for
Leventritt Competitions, Her warm, fullbodied Saturday concerts and all seats for Sunday con*
tone and technical control provide the basis for a
Students will go to the polls the following
phenominal talent*
Tuesday to elect dormitoiy representatives in their
• Order forms are available from the Arkansas respective housing units, and a president, viceArkansas bom Thomas Stacy has achieved world Orchestra ' Society, fi04 East 6th, Little • Rock, president and tv\fo at4arge representatives in Grove
wide acclaim as the premier English horn so'loist. 72202, or by ealling from the .Arkansas Orchestra' Gym. The new Senate should take office at the
•In,.addition, to•perfoOTtini with the NeW'York 72202, or by calling (iOl) 37S-S26L • , -.' ; regularly scheduled Senate meetini April 10.

.Box 2021

Batesville, Ark.
72501
Thanks Dad!
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ONE FREE HAMBURGER PER COUPON

two haircuts for the Price of One
Z27^77i

i $ 5 3 Washington

BUY a m B ^
C B t ONB FREE

Shampoo, condition, cut and style
Two foi* $15 or One for $8
tf you don't have a friend bririg I.D.

"Pops'* goes the orchestra

.

-" >.

311 Oak Street
Conway

m

Now at Wendy's
Old Fashioned Hamburgers
this coupon^ntitles you
to a fr«6 Single Mamburger
with the purchase of a
hamburger of any size.
(Value 790)
Tomato or che«se —
lOc each extra
Offer expires
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Liberal arts schools contribute
to Peace Corps and Vista success
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One thir(l of this summer*s openings ih Peace
Corps and over one half of VISTA will be filled with
volunteers who have Liberal Alts degrees.
Since the program's beginning, over 5,000 volunteers have served from Liberal Arts schools of
3,000 or less in enrollment.
According to Richard Garbell, Director of Recruitment in this region, "The Liberal Arts graduate has always been the backbone of the Peace
Corps and VISTA, Generally, their educational
backgrounds give them a better flexibility to deal
with cultural adaptations and frustrations inherent
to their particular assignment."
When Peace Corps hegffti in 19^1, the majority
bf voluirteers came from strong Liber$l Arts background. During the early 1970's opportunities were
very bleak for the Liberal Arts graduate. Howeyer,
with new programming emphasis of serving basic
"liuinairneeds^'oflle^^
there
is a great need tot graduates of Liberal Arts
schools.
Presently, Biology m«^ors are needed in disease
eradication programs in Korea and Columbia and
in fisheries projects in central Africa.
History, Political Sdence, Sociology and Psychology graduates are needed for health extension
roles, disease control, malnutrition, potable water
supplieSj agricultural extension and teaching basic

math-science. Many positicms will include specialized training in addition to„regularJ?eace-.Corps
language and cultural training.
Unlike Peace Corps, VISTA has always had a
large number of volunteer positions for Liberal
Arts graduates* Journalists are editing community
newspapers. Philosophy majors are setting up
women's crisis centers, Physical Education majors
are developing youth recreation programs, Business majors are advising credit unions and co-op&,
English majors are legal aid and drug abuse
counselors, Political Science majors are helping
poor winterize their homes. VISTAs are fighting
injustice and poverty in the United States helping
the poor to gain a voice in the dedsion-making of
their community*.
*'An important point to note," Garbell added, "is
that over 40% of Peace Corps^and VISTA volunteers change career^ objectives^and have a betterpicture of future career development plans because
of their volunteer experience."
"The key to a volunteer's success," as concluded
by Garbell, "is to be flexible, adaptable to cultural
changes and an openness to new learning experiences."
For more information on Peace Corps and
VISTA, call the Dallas recruiting office at (214)
749-3765, ext. 23.

Rent-A-Camp expands
Introduced by the Arkansas State Parks Division
in 197&, the Rent-A-Camp program has proved so
successful that sites have been set up at three
additional state parks this year, Devil's Den, in
northwest Arkansas; Mount NebOj in west-central
Arkansas; and Bull Shoals State Parks, in northcentral Ark^sas will offer visitors the completely
equipped campsites throughout 1979. As before,
the sites will also be available at Eetit Jean and
Lake Catherine State Parks.

,t^%?*'

Rent-A-Camp sites come equipped with a
10^10 tent, two cots with foam mattresses, a
ptepmm stove, ice chest, small table, lantern and
fire exthiguisher. The tents are set up near restroom facilities and personnel in eaeh of the parks
are available to explain the operational procedures
of the equipment. The program permits beginnfifig
campers to experience life in the open without the
expense of buying tlie basic equipment
Rental fees are llOlOO a nighL A $10.00 deposit
Is also requh*ed,'refundable in M when the
equipmint is returned to the park in good condition. Maximum rental is for 14 days.
For further information about the Rent-A-Camp
program, contaet the Arkansas Department of
Parks and Yourism, One Capitol Mall, Little Rock,
Arkansas 7M01, #01) STia^SlL

Futui*© Teaeler Wedk

1-f
Future Teacher Week will be observed through'
out the state'the week of April 1-7.
•'
• -Future Teacher Week is a project of the Btudent • •; ,
Arkansas- Eduction Association and.the Arkansas ' . ; /
' Future Teacher Association. The •theme chosen for /
•the week*B abser^anee is• *'Educatiott Makes the /' «
erence* I t

JD
..-^

Canoeing has been a popular activity at many of
Arkansas' lakeside state parks for some years now.
For the first time, since Buffalo River State Park
l&ecfiwaie a part <^theBuffalb"Nationar River, float
stream canoeing is' being offered at a riverside park
in northwest Arkansas, according to Bill SullivAn,
Manager, Park Operations. The park is Withrow
Springs and the stream is the War Eagle River, one
of the most scenic waterways ih the Ozarks. '*•

15 ;-

i

-^States will be f 10 for hall «^,j^y, $15 for afull^^^^
A shuttle service m^^ b« operated by the j>ark
personnel for any canoes rented in the jparlc.
(Floaters supplying their own canoes will nq^\be
eligible for the shuttle.)
>
* ' :
On a regularly scheduled basis during siimmer
months, a park naturalist will conduct guided floats
along the War Eagle. They will provide ihterpretatk>n ofthe area's geology, clearly evident from the
strata exposed in. the numerous bluffs that-jut
above the stream, as well as the aquatic and animal
life that abounds here. There will be no additional
charge above the $10 half-day fee for this service,
but reservations are recommended.
The War Eagle float will require some effort on
the part of the canoeist. Shoal areas and fallen logs
' in the river will occasionally require floaters to walk
- their canoes across obstructions. It will be a leisure
float, one on which park visitors can savor the
beauiy that surrounds them.
^
'*llpaters should dress comfortably in cutoffs
and tennis shoes. They should be prepared to get
wet - - it*s part of the experience,-says Chief Parks
Hatttiralist Dennis Whiteside. He recommends that
canoeists wear hats to protect agaiust sunburn, and
that they bring water in canteens. "Pishing tacWe
wouldn't be a bjwi idea, eith^,'* he nays* **The
stream is a productive one, ofMng green sunfisftt
go|gIe-eye and large mouth bass.*'
(
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Colonies of the rare i^liff swallows nest in bluif
overhangs along the stream. The Wau ilagle is one
of tiie few sites- where their nesting habits may^ be
ohmtv^ed, A principal nesting area lies between the
BBgJiway 23 bridge and McLoud*s Ford, Park
officials request that floaters avoid disturbing the
swallows, which are a prime attraction ofthe float.
^ 9 •a ^

A shelter cave is another attraction along the W ^
Eagle, about one mile upstream from the 5ffighw^
23 take-out point. The cave is about 150 feet dee|>;
with a 30-foot wide mouth. In places it is asmueh ai
15 feet high. A springrises at the back ofthe cavK
Withrow Bprings State" Park is a f^orite of
campers.Tt covers 780 aeres north of Huntsville.
Twehty^-five Class "B^^ campsites, restrooms wiii
showers, a swimming pool^ ball fields, tennis
eourts, and a crossbow range are features of the
paric. Evei^ October, a crossbow tournament is
held in the park. A spring whieh rises in the park
flows into the War Eagle River, providing an
important source of year-round flow.
Withrow Springs State Park is five miles north of
Huntsville on Ark. 23. For further information,,
eontact^ SuperintendentV^/Withrow iSprings^ State 1
Park, Route 3, Huntsville, AR 72740. Telephone:
(501)659-2593.

Last Thursday night, the Senate met in regular
session. Among the items on the agenda was a
proposal to place a referendum on today's ballot
Publish and conceol not; publish ono ser iI W » « « t o ...,^SWV)|HV
that would allow studehts to vote their support for
an increase in the student activity fee.
Vol. LXV
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The activity fee has remained constant at $46.00
for the last three years> and with rising costs some
services have had to take budget cuts.
In other business matters the Senate met in
executive session to appoint a new manager for
KHDX. Jeff Jones will take over as manager of the
station to fill the vacancy left by Mike Bobo's
resignation to complete student teaching requirements. Sheryl Norwood w^l take Jones' place as
^ -; Oil Monday eVening; April 9, Holly Stev- Frost. Years later she talked with Frost lata
ens, daughter of American poet Wallace reception for him, and found, much to her assistant manager.
Charlie Saxon also reported that the Social
Stevens, spoke in Reves recital hall. Her surprise, that he clearly recalled the event.
Committee has planned three picnics for this term;
appearance at Hendrix was part of a He referred to it as, **The time I put
two will be on campus and the other will be at
Wallace Stevens centennial celebration, spmething^ojr.er^Qn„Stejir„eiisri__^^.^
••^eaverforkr^^"—"^"'^^^"'™""'"":^'""'"~""^"'"^-~
and was one of thfe SpecialEvents schedA disco dance has also been planned for May 12,
Miss Stevens is the author of S o u v e n i r s
and'the Glover Brothers, a jazz group, has tentauled tot t h e campus this year. Tonight at a n d P r o p h e c i e s : T h e Y o u n g W a l l a c e
tively been booked for May 5.
S
t
e
v
e
n
s
(1977).
She
has
edited
a
volume
7:30 she will lecture at U.C.A. in the health
Doctor Jim Bruce also resigned from his position
of
her
father's
poems.
T
h
e
P
a
l
m
a
t
t
h
e
and science building.
as Senate faculty adviser, to be effective as soon as
a new advisor is selected. He stated that in the past
Miss Stevens presented a paper entitled E n d of t h e M i n d (1971),. and a collection
advisors had only served for two-year terms that
**Holidays in Reality," which consisted of of his letters (1966). Until a year ago she
had not been renewed and that he wished to follow
reminiscences of childhood experiences was on the staff of the Y a l e R e v i e w . She is
in that tradition.
the
founder
and
director
of
the
New
with her father* Her memoir included the
Brent Fereruson
reading of certain poems by Stevens that England and Connecticut poetry circuits
and serves on the Board of Directors ofthe
she directly related to her past.
Wallace Stevens spent many winters New Haven Symphony Orchestra.
Miss Stevens was a 1972-73 senior
away from his home in Hartford, Connecticut, and particularly enjoyed fishing with fellow of the National Endowment for the
close friends in Florida. During the winter Humanities. She has addressed a number
Hendrix College Choir was on tour from Thursof Holly Stevens' junior year in high of public forums on Stevens' life and
day, March 29th tiirough Monday, April 2nd. The
school, Stevens allowed his daughter to poetry. She now lives on Joshua Cove in sang in Malvern, Hope, Magnolia, El Dorado, Pine
travel to Florida with himT From this trip Guilford, Connecticut.
Bluff, Camden, and Little Rock. The program they
Ashby
Bland
Crowder,
Associate
Proshe recalls occasions involving two other
did this year was in three parts: Classical from early
fessor of English a t Hendiix^ is coordinat- to contemporary, Madrigals, and music from show
famous writers of t h e time*
ing Miss Stevens' Arkansas visit. She has tunes that were choreographed. Choreographer is
Once, while looking ou^^
Bret Jones, a sophomore from Pine Bluff. Mr.
stories high, she noticed a large social also lectured at Fayetteville and Little Robert McGill is du-ector of the chou*.
gathering of people around E r n e s t Hem- Rock.
A reception for past and present Modingway's swimming pool. She commented
on this to her f W a i i ^ n d his only response e m Poetry students and interested faculty
was held at the home of Dr. Crowder after
was, " S o Hemingway's back in town!"
Miss Stevens also told a stoiy about the the lecture on Monday.
first cocktail p ^ ^ shie attended, unbeThe Career Counseling and Placement OfSce
Marian Owens
known t o her father, escorted by Robert
would like to announce the final mterviews for the
term;
• I '

imiLiL, I

Holly Stevens lectures

Six 17-foot alluminum canoes are now available
for rental at the park. They come equipped, ^ith
paddles and life jackets. Fk>ats will be from: the
State HighwaQT 68 bridge to the State Highway 23
bridge at the park boundary, covering about 6 miles
and requiring about half a day. If desired, the float
m$iy fof extended to McLoiid's Ford for ah additional half day.
'•1

Jones appointed
to manage KHDX

O

Withrow Springs
offers cftiioe reAtid

r

-. • ;.iL

Choir returns from tour

J

K^N

Close race for V-P ends in runoff, election results determined
Senate Election Committee members worked
until 11:00 Tuesday night to4etennine the results
or that day*s Senate elections, and the results are
as follows: ;
In the race for Senate President a run-off was
declared between candidates Jim Gray and Don
Reed. The thhrd candidate, Chris Collier, received
129 votes with Gray getting JTS votes and Reed
ptting 170 votes.
hi the race for viee-president a run-of! was also
declared between candidates Marian Owens and
Michael Bailey/Owens received i79 votes and
BaH^ received ^78, but with 12 write'^in candidates Miss Owens was unable to claim a m^*ority
Bobby Frazier and Mikf Hill have been declared
winners in the race for Senators at Large. Frazier

Mark Twain Insurance Company, interview date
April 47, Sign-up April 9-16, Sales Management
TraineeSj all majors, $12,000 and up.
Xerox Corporation, rescheduled interview for
April 19, 3 time openings on sign-up sheet available, 2:00, 2:30, 4:00. Looking fbr all majors
interested in sales.
Arkansas State University, April 19, 1:S0, Adreceived 462 votes, Hill got 340 votes and the third ministration Building, would like to talk to prospeccandidate in the race, John Theile> received 125 tive graduate students interested in ASU.
Burroughs Corporation, iuterview April i i , signvotes. There were 13 write4n candidates with Chris
up April 18-23, Math, Economics and Business
Heber receiving the most write4n, votes at 48.
CAccounting) majors, must have a minimum GPA ^
2 M cumulative. .
Dorm Senators are as follows:
Martin - Tim Collieri Couch-Bruce Jones^
To sign up lor interviews you must have a
Veasey *» Beth Wade; Hardin * Brad Reeves; Gal« resume.
Watson.' • '
Also, Nabisco, Inc., is looldng for four students,
HalFs election for dorm senator was 19 years of age or older, who would be interested in
declared invahd due to conflict with the Senate a temporary sales representative job during the
summer months.^'Someone with groeeiy stdre exelection code.
perience wouW be most desirable, but not mandaThe results of today's run-off elections will
pay is $650 per month, plus expenses.
determine the winners in the races for President
Por more information about this position or
and Vice-president, and students are encouraged
anything else, please contact Ms. Cynthia Greer,
to vote tor candidates of their ehoice.
Assistant Dean of Student Affairsi Career Counsel
MOSLINBA GREEN ing and Placement Office.
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At War Eagle Cavern, you're welk^ to look all approximately a 'quari;er /of a mile> The cave
case where they' say the dome pits
you #ant but don't touch the m^rchandisev^ T^
remains a cool 5^ degrees year 'round m ^ n g the
as highajs 1 # foei c :
newly developed cave is a liye one with still growing ^ek aj^easant d ^
on hot summer days.
formatidnsv
. ; War 'Eagle Cavern h a s a ebloiftl Jn^toij, j n War Eagle Gayerii opened for tours in
A spring-fod stream flows from the mout^ the cludingits ui^e as a h i d e ^ dtiripg tite G ^ W 0 : S ^
1978 apd is pariicularly notable because Of the vast
area men w^
wabt; fo b e presse^i into
cave,
a
far
cry
frpm
the
to^
Sfore$ of fossils fo^
;^ilitaiiy,-serv^ic^.b5^^
holiowed out the; Cavern eons a^
in the Oi^aikfatt^^^^one w^
walls wereppce at the bottom of a shallow sea'as; is popular picnfc spot for pv^^^
Adthough area r'^si^^
tbe numerous names a n d d^tes vw;itten;pn the w a l ^
evid#tfri)idb^ the layer of fbs^^^
entrench of tlie cave ^ ^
ne8u;';the'" entr^ncevV'-'-'^'' ••"•;'';,''^/''^-'';
development that they hav^^^^^
able to see the cay eriis were formedrJEKi^b^ed
plethora of (prinbidstems-r
anir,
; • beautifoi4t|teriQi^..''' •
;• \ :^'..: •';.
mals tiiiat looked Hke jiianis. It was tb^se Mind; ^' A f^vbrite I G ^
tM^^Mnk
yy\:-'.:''r.'^:\])r-':''.^'f'••••':'':;^i'4.!•',?'f'li'a^x-^..t'lr *.'' v^!';-' •,: .w- /•,• ••/':•''..
fossils ihat wei*^^
Indians for beads| that $7^000 is-bbi'ied * h i i ^ e r f e ^ h i
Jewell and Jean;WaUace;qb^
manii*«tor^
ahd Eur%a Springs/" i / q u
cave tbursv ptnntihg bjU^ interestirig formations ^
ihe wbods h^iar the
Arkansas: Highwsiy 12;:X)wners'0f the ca^^
the ; alohg the wrayi Stalactites and staljagn^ are ; When th© nian was capt^^
cavejlie>)^as minus the s t b l ^ mbhey axid^ would not
J;R. Wallace fainily 6]f Rogers who haveis^ent two interspersed 5 ^ ^
dbme p i t s which I reveal where he bad hidden it; Ah emjpty concrete
years readyjnig the cave for
arelinedvritb onyx form
bag ^ a s fonnd in t h e cave,^^
Jewell, their daughter Jean, a^^
of^he cave, h ^ f o ^ fbrinatio^
speculate i>batthe^^^^n^
much of tbe prepa^^
straws hang from the ceiHng while a series of small concealed; A ;r!nmber^^^^b^
pouring sidevvalksjihstailing^^h^^
rimstone dams alter the flow of the sprtn|[ wat^
Wsilla^^^, have searched for A
two lighting $ystem^^^^
through
the
cave
^
periiaps
^
foiT^
' ••not.found;it.''•^,
opening a passage into t^
mation isi a large onyx one covered with cave
entrance could be gained to the large ubderground
War Eagle Cayern is open May tbrbUghQc^^
•rooms.;,'.';:^;/:..'/'V''\''_';.^•^
•f..^:./yy,,ry,.:'y'y:'\\ '-••:•:•'•''r:\
The Wallaces say the cave has been m^ippecifor a
from 9 a;m. to 6 p,ni^^
by Uniyersity of; A ^
and from 1 t o 6 p.m.'on Simday. ¥ ^
under
T h e Wallaces h
sought to keep t h e area but they leel itgoes much farther, A b
six areadmittedfree. Gtduptbi^^
around the cave natural^ and for tbis ireason visitors inhabits the deep ihteribr of the cave, but the bats
by contacting the WMlaces in ady ahce at War E a ^ e
Will find theniselves fraveling dbwn a winding'dirt do not enter or leaye through the natural entrance
Cavern, P . 0 ; Box i38i,Rbgers>^^i^
road from Ai*k. 12 to the ticket office and gift shop. or a nearby sinkhole. This leads the Wallaces to
lone:
7^9.2909.
From the oMce, gravel trails descend down a steep believe somewhere there is still another undishillside t o the natural opening of th^ cave. Mere, covered entrance to the cave, hi the foture> thesy
visitbrs are taken, on a guided tour covering hope to open a new pasSiageway to undeveloped
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Participants should bring pa^ andframe, sleep
- ing^ag/^gfat=wmght t e n ^ ^
V cooldhg utensils, water bottles or ca^^
p a s s ; change of c l o ^
l^^ots, ;persbi^^^ articles, a n d a <Jamerar Foo
; fioUr meals-htvvd lunches, one breakfast, w ohe
supper-should be ihcjudedy ahd all food items
• -.should be:.:lij^t'-weight. •:•,;;;•::'.•.•;:.•;•• f.^^
'.
A limited anibuntbf^^
for rent in the ipa^^
Paiifige^
^ wp?#^<>p^^^^^
mm:'y ^Inciu
n t • 'slee^
^Jeepihg pad^ i c o ^
Saturday, April 28, with check^m fbUoweo py a / ; - U t e n i S i l s ^ > • ; • • ; ' " - • ' ? • ' : : ; . : : ' •; r 'V'';':"':•'•'• r ^ r f - ' r ' : ' ' } ' • ' ' ' ' • • r : r ' " ' r r ' ' "'••"'••.
sliakedpwn amd %ien^
from
8 ^ 0 to IpiOO,
Reservations are r^
the Workshop;
The group^ill d^P
Contact: Enviironmental^Bai<;kpacking i)evil'!s Den
a jbreak: itor hihcih a^ n^^
• •" • ^"-^ ••'•"•^"•''^^Ari^nsas™7-2774>'5(WL-761^^
4:00 p,m- at^o
just off the trail. Supper preparation and cbbkirig
demphstratioiis Will begm a t 5^^^^^^ and there? will be
a campfe-e pro^m^^^^a^
calls for breakfast at 7:00 a.m; ahd hifehg from
a.nii t63^0(> p.m, wheh the gix)up will return l o

A special treat is ih store for hikers this spring at
Arkemsas* popu^
!t)ehHState Park: Grr
April 28^^n4 29^ pari^^
second annual Environmi^
Workshop on the iS-mH^ij^
P*arficip
iWill i^ceive Ihitto
ness cookeiy, Orienteering, n£rt;i^^
and m^py other activities, Tiiere is n^fee^i^
wpritsfhop/ but erirblim^iit Will b^ limited to the ftfst
30 p^$opp^br^gi##^^ 1^^^

'camp,-''•••••••.';;• ^ f r y , ' / : . / - ' / : 'y^'r^'/f''•:/'. m ^ ' • ' • ' ' : C ' : ' - ' ' r ' \ - \ ' - ] ' ' r

WaUss sehe^Med
Gatheriiie
A s^Jies of wildflower walks willbe conducted by
naturalists at Ladte Catherine State ^^^^
during April. The weekelids oi April W^^ atid
April 21-22 h ^ e been set aside for the guided
i'f-

.m

i: 1
.

^

The walks will begin each day at 9:00 a.m.» lO:00
a.m. and 1:00 p.m. Approximately two hours will be
allowed for each walk. The groups will be able to
observe and identify wUdflowers in their natural
surroundings* There will be no charge for the
programs, but ^ o u p s of 20 or more are requested
to contact the park superintendent in advahce*
Lake Catherine State Park is two miles north of
Malvern on 1-30, then 10 miles west on State
Highway 171. For further information contact
Supermtendent, Lake Catherine State Park, Route
,19, Box 360,'Hot Springs, Arkansas 71901. Phone:'
(501)844-4176.

ERA ^ Schichti ^^^^^^^^
of Conway is
spohsorihg a disco dance, SM^
2B ai^ the
•Conway .Armory;':from*7:00 to.,, 12:00•^p4n.,^-Discb^'
contest stains a t 9:00 p.npi. for couples and idividuals with trophies awarded^ f^^
Admissibn is $5.00 a couple and $3.00 stag^
Proceeds go to % Muscyfe Dystrophy Assooia.
tiom Gary Alan Strain Photography will take
pictures for $5..00 per sitting which includes.two
color 5 X 7's and ten color wallet size. Lencola
Sulhvan, Miss UCA, Will judge. Also Gene Stidham,
Little Rock diseo instructor and his dance partner,
Betty Huhley will b e the other two judges. Door,
prizes will be awarded every 30 minutes. Buddy
Belote is the disco disc jockey;

Dr. Roy^^^^^^^^^
College, h a s annouhced th^ electitjin of a ^ new
trustee tK^JbeBoa^^
the re-election to new ferms oftwo c ^ ^
Mr. Gienh I.. D a l ^ ^
elected for a six-^ear t ^ i ^
Labor Counsel for Ralst6h%Pto
received his Bachblor o r Arts Degree in Political
%iehce from H e i ^
Degree froin Washington I ^ ^
1977^ While a t Hendrij^^^
Ail %nejrica^^
lettered in basketball all four yeaors^
t h e cbllegeV l i e was^^^^e^^
of t h e team ih 1974.
While a t Washhigton University School of L^^^^
he was A^e President and Gh^terRepre
of the Black'American^L^ Studehts Association
and Was investigator bf the
Honor
Council. Mr. Dalton is amember of the Labor Law
Section of the Missouri, the American, and the St.
Louis Bar Associations.
He is married to Diane Kilgore;^^^^^^^
two children, Roderick, age B, and Kennard, age 5.
Mr. Dalton is a member of the St. Paul A.M.E.
Church in St. Louis. '
Dr. Philip J. Deer, a Little Rock Ophthalmologist, was re-elected for a six-year term, and
Mr. Frank Lyon, J^., of Littie Rock, Chairman of
the Board of Coca Cola Bottling Company of
Arkansas, was also re-elected for six-year term.
I

,(

TUITION RAISED
The Hendrix College Board of Tmstees approved
the 1979-80 Budget for the CoUege at its meetmg
Friday, The Budget will be $5,009,000 and includes a $180 tuition increase and a $50 room and
board increase.

Letter to the

<a©iMm^m © po^^ii®

r

\ •

Dear Editor and whoever it should concern.
What does Hendrix stand for? At one time, notf o
long ago, Hendrix was a place where prbmisihg
young students could gather to increase their
understanding of thehr world. It was full of people
who were n o t ^ r a i d t o be themselves, express
themselves,jand leam from each other. Is all of this
gone? Not by any means, but there seems to have
heen a definite change in the attitudes of t h e
members of our eommunity and the social environment that we have created*
It seems that "disco-mania" has creeped up on
Hendrix. Most of the individualism that was once
so strong h a s ^ e e n lost amidst the featiher-cut hair
and satm clothes. There seems to b e a movement
^ 1 cana^us towards hiding the great potential of our
inner selves behind fast-talking, surfaee level relationships* There are so many people here from so
wide a variety of baekpounds and beliefs, yet we all
seem to take the easy way out—we squeeze
ourselves into a pre-fabricated mold of the least
common denominator.
Not only are most of u s failing to express
ouiselves, b u t we ridicule those who attempt to
e g r e s s themselves, or attempt to listen to others.
In the campaign that has been going on this week^ I

have observed a few attempts to break out of the
mold and communicate. Most of these efforts hav^
been greeted by laughs or, what's even worse,
closed mouths. I have been just as guilty of this as
everyone else, but that doesn't make it right
Granted, student government lacks a lot, b u t it
deserves a chance. The media are also prominent
targets of ridicule on our campus. It is sad to see the
efforts of a few students who try to express
tiiemselves being greeted by such thoughtless
comments*
i know that the people who ridicule individuals
who express themselves are eapable of doing more
to compliment themselves than is gained by cutting
others down. If trite comments were replaced by
thoughful social intercourse, I think that Hendrit
could once again become the place that it once was.
It*s springtime! Come out of your closets and really
talk to each other!
I hope that there will be responses to this letter.
If not, there is only one reason why—-that everything I liave observed is true and nobody gives a
damn* If what 1 have observed is false, PROVE IT
TO.,ME! .,„, '
Bimemfyf

i »

Vohime^OCV
Established 1890
Published bi-weeHy except duritig holidays and examittations by the students of Hendrix College.
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SecwMl Cliits p o i t a g e paid-« Conwayr Arkansas
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Aisociiit0 E d i t o r . . . . . ^ *. .......*....*... Russ Wood
BusiniSB M a n a g e r . . . . . . . . • . » . * « . * . , . . . , Ken Benton
Photegrapberi..«•...«.... * *»... *.»..«.»Beth Linam
Associate Photographer. * * . . . , « . . « . . , Brent Ferguson
Cartoonists...«Mike Hyde, Ken Benton, Melinda Green
f t i m d of the Profile , . , . . . . . . *......... Mike Rogers
Stai^: Mike % d e , Susan Cummins, Carol Overton, Jatte
McCoy, Lauren Sparks, Beka Miles, Ellen Alston, Jau
Garner, David Trulock,-Mike Cartwright, Andy
McCracken, Phyllis Bunn, Jackie Sheppard, Becky
Lewis, Brent Ferguson, Beth Linam*
Leiteri to Ike editor must not be libelous luid should
pertaiiti to matters of general iaterest* All letters siihinitted must be signed, though nsimes will be withheld u^oif
request, liieh letter should he typed If t»osslbletmdsh
not exceed^OCi words.
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A special treat is in store for hikers this
Arkan^
popular Deyil^s Den State Pai'k, On
;^ril 2^ aiid 29, park n&uralists will Conduct the
second mmual En^^brimental-Bs^lqiacB^ Workshop pn the 1 SHmile-lpng Buttfe^ Hiking % a i l
• Pariicijya^^
ifeeivi^i IhitillMbii ih.^^ w^
ness cookery, orienteering, nature pbbtpgraphy
andinany other actiyities; W^re ia^h^ foe for the
woiflcsbopi but e i ^
tii^^st
gOi)^sopp^^
m
Saturday, ApM?8, witb cb^ck-m followed by a
shakedown and orientation frbm^ 8:30 fo 10:
Thegroupm^^
a breakfol^luhcb at nb
4:M p;niv at dne of ti^
^ust off the triUi Suppei^ |)repm'ation ahd^
dembnstriatibns w^^^
i cMhiJfh'e Jjrogram at 8:30, The Sunday schedule
call^forbreakfast at 7:00 a ^ . apgjiikingfrom 9:00
return to
a^m. toi^fiOi) p:m. w^
•eamp.;'•;',;:;.l^' ;••':•>.• ^^
''^'r-'fV" ,;-i'^

. / • • ' . .

A series of wildflower ys^ks will be c<mductedby
naturalists at Lake Catherine State t^^
during April. Tb^ w^
April 1445 p<i
April 21:^2 have been set aside fbr the guided

S. /

Tlie walks vnli begin each day ait 9:00 a,m., 10:00
a.m. and 1:00 p.m. Approximateiy two hours willbe
allowed for each walk. The groupiwill be^blefo
observe and identify wildflowers in thek natural
surrbundmg;s. There will be no charge for the
programs, but groups of 20 or more are requested
to contact the park superintendent in advance.
Lake Catherine State Park is two miles north of
Malvern on 1-30, then 10 miles west on State
Highway 171. For further information contact
Superintendent, Lake Catherine State Park^ Route
19, Box 36Q,Hot Springs, Arkansas 71901. Phone:
(501) 844-4176. \

; Participants shoiild bring pack and fr^
ing bag, light-^weigiit tent, s^
cooking utensilsj water bottles or canteen, compass ,0<^hahge of clothes, ^11 brokien-in biking
bpots^person# articles, a^^
foiir meais-4w^^
supper-should be includejd> iand all fGyad items
::should';be; light-weightvv'v ^;. ;;.v;-^
A limited anfount of backpack!^
for rent in the |}a^
cpst of a Backpacking
Pa^^ge is $M^!H^
Inciuiied in t l ^ p^
aiidframe;
tent, sleeping Jt^^^
;Utensils'.'V;,;; .^';• ••v••'^';v^,^:;;^^;'•^'';:Vv;^'.;^^•^^ f f i V •'"'•','.';''"' •.::"''^-.
Re^servatibns a ^ rei^iiiired for t h e workshop.
GbritaCt: Envirohmeritlil-Sackpacking Devil's D e n
State Park, AVest Fork, Ari^sas 72774;^
SZ2B.[.-.: fr'-::Y''-:'--^,mf^:,f,-r'^
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The Hendrbi: College Board of Trustees approved
the 1979-80 Budget for the CoUege at its meeting
Friday. The Budget will be $5,009,000 and Includes a $180 tuition increase and a $50 room and
increase.

Simserely,
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have observed a few attempts to break out of the
mold and communicate. Most of these efforts haVfB
been greeted by laughs or, what's even worse,
closed mouths. I have been just as guilty of this as
eveiyone else, but that doesn't make it righL
Granted, student government lacks a lot, but it
deserves a chance. The media are also prominent
targets of ridicule on our campus. Itis sad to see the
efforts of a few students who try to express
themselves being peeted by such tteughtless
comments.
I know that the people who ridicule individuals
who express themselves are capable of doing more
to compliment themselves than is gained by cutting
others down. If trite comments were replaced by
thoughfbl social intercourse, I think that Hendrix
couldonceagain become the place thatit once was.
It*s springtime! Come out of your closets and really
talk to each other!
I hope that there will be responses to this letter.
If not, there is only one reason why—-that evei^thing I have observed is true and nobody gives a
damn. If what Ihave observed is false, PROYl f f
TOMEJ'; ':•.-:'
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B; Shilling, Jr.y presideiit of Hendrix
Colfog(&, has fi^nhouhced the e^^
trustee to tiie Board of Tnistees
the ri^-electioh fo ne wternis bf two current trustee^.
Mr, Glenn t Daltop of St/^L^^
vms
elected for a six-ye^term(^^^
is currently
Tjbpr^^unsel^
received bis Bachelor or Arts Degree in Pblitical
Science frbm Hendrix Goil^
Degree ffom Wais&ih^
li^77, While at Hehdrii he was named to the first
AH %rerican Collegiate Basketball Team and
V.
ERA •- SchicMtl & Schichti Realty of Conway is lettered in ba$ketball all four years of his tenure at
the'college. He was Captain
sporispring a disco dance, Saturdayv April 28 at the
While at Washittgfon University School ot Law
Conway Armory from v*^^
contest starts at 9:00 p.m. for couples and idiyi- be was Vice President and Chapter Representative
duals with trophies aw£uxied for both categories; of the Black American LsiW Students Association
Admission, is $5.00 a cbuple and $3.00 stag* and was investigcrtor of the Law^^^ S
Council. Mr. Dalfon is a member of the Labor Law
Proceeds go to the Muscular Dystrophy Associaof the Missouri, the American, ahd the St.
tion, (iary Alan Strain Photography; will foke Section
Louis Bar Associations.
pictures for $6.00 per sitting which includes two
He is married to Diane Kilgore, ^^a^^^^^
color 5 x7's and ten color; ivalletsiizse, Lericola
SulUvan, Miss UCA, will judge. Also Gene Stidham, two children, Roderick, age 6, and Kennard, age 5.
Littie Rock disco instruetor ami his dance partner, Mr. Dalton is a member of t*ie St. Paul A.M.E.
Betty Hunley will be the other two judges. Door ^ Church in St. Louis.
Dr. Philip J. Deer, a Little Rock Ophthalprizes will be awarded every 30 minutes. Buddy
mologist, was re-elected for a six-year term, and
Belote is the disco disc jockeyi
Mr. Prank Lyon, Jr., of Little Rock, Chamnan of
the Board of Coca Cola Bottling Company of
Arkansas, was also re-elected for six-year term.

Letter to the
Dear Editor and whoever it shbuld concern.
What does Hendrix stand for? At one thne, notf o
long ago, Hendrix was a place where promising
young students could gather to increase their
understanding of their world. It was M l of people
who were not afraid to be themselves, express
themselveSj^and leam from each other. Is all of this
gone? Not by any means, but there seems to have
heen a defuiita change in the attitudes of the
members of our community and the social envi*
ronment that we have created.
It seems that "disco-mania" has creeped up on
Hendrit. Most of the individualism that was once
so strong has been lost amidstthe feather-cut hair
and satin clothes. There seems to be a movement
On campus towards hiding the great potential of our
inner selves behind fast-talking, surface level relationships^ There are so many people here from so
wide a variety of backgrounds and beUefs, yet we all
seem to take the easy way out-'we squeeze
ourselves into a pre-fabricated mold of the least
common denominator.
Not only are most of us failing to express
ourselves, but we ridicule those who attempt to
express themselves, or attempt to listen to others.
Bl the campaign that has been going on this week, I

}
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SeeMMl C l a i i p o s t a g e paid-*- Coiiwayi ArlEansas
Associate E d i t o r . . . . . » . . . . . . . . . . . . . . « . . . Russ Wood
Businiss M a n a g e r . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..**•..,. Ken Benton
jrnoiogrftpner«...««««...«•«•...**« * .* 4«,«. jDebn uinaiu
Associate Photographer. . . , . , . . . « . * , * Brent Ferguson
Cartooaists..«* Mike Hyde, Ken Benton, Melinda Green
Friend of the Profile . . . . . . •... ^. *,.... .Mike Rogers
Stai^: Mike ifyde, Susan Cummins, Carol Overton, Jane
McC^y, Lauren Sparks, Beka Miles, Ellen Alston, Jan
Garner, Bavid Trulock, * Mike Cartwright, Andy
McCracken, Phyllis Dunn, Jackie Sheppard, Becky
Lewis, Brent Ferguson, Beth Linam.
Letters to the editor must not be libelous and should
pertiiti to mutters of geuerid interest. AU letters suhmitted must he signed, though niuties will he withheld upon
reitnest* Hiieh letter should be tyj^d If possible and should
not exceed 500 words>
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At War Eagle Cavern, you're weicpmefo look all approximately a quarter of a mile.; The cave,
ypu want but don't touch the merchahdise. The remain^ a cpbl 52 degrees year ^^^V^
newly d^velbped caVe i s a liyeo^
trek a pleasant diVersiph^^b^^
formations;.•.•••v/' . •:'',•>/•v,^'• •.;,; 'f'-'^^^ "0'f^f'.•••'[:::
W ^ Eag^e Ciavera
flbwis
to
the ^
1978 and is;iiaiticular^^
because of the Vast '•• • A spring-fod stream
bave, a for ery^bm thetege uhdergrpund riyer tha^
sfo^es of fossils fpim
hplloweci put the Cavern epris ago. T h e ^ ^
inthe Ozafkhiils^ is pn^
Although m'eai^esident^ have ejcf^c^ed the natural \yaUs were phce at the bp^
evident frpni the lay ei'pfjfoss^
entrance of the cave for dec^^
a
development that they have been able to see the^ caverns w^^reformied* Exposed bh t t e ceiH^^
plethora pfcrinoid stems
beautiful interior. I
Imais tbiBit looked like plants. It \vas these ioUn^
;'^irH.i•4:V:^•^•<•:;^''
fossils #iat were often used
; The cavern is• Ibcatfd halfway between Rogers
Jewell a^
and Eureka Springs^' a quaiter of a mile : Off Cave
foiirs, pointing out interesting fbrmatiohs;
Arkansas Higbway 12^ Ow^
the \ i ^ : S t ^
stalagmiteis are
J;R.W^lace family pf Rogers who have spierittvv^ along
intersperi^ed with higb-re^ehing dome pits vi^hich
years readying the cave for tbu^^
are lined with bnyxfo;rm^ibtts>In the inner rfeacjies
Jewell, their daughter J^
^pn Wesley did pf
the cavev holfow fomiatfons rese^
niuch of the preppation work
straws haogfrom^^t^^
pouring sidewalks,;lhstaUinghapdr$iis> and ri
rimstone dams alter the flow of the spring wsrtier
two lightmg systems. N^^
ttootigh tlm j a ^ Peijhaps the nipist unusual fpr-opening-^a^assageT^int^^tter^
matipn IS WSgeofly^
entrance could be gained to the large uhdergrouhd
.rooms.,.,'•,,;:;•'• \'/,;';.;;^••,;';-'••;/^^^ •,;•;;
The Wallaces s^y the cave has been mapped jfbr a
.mile by University pf Arkahsas geolpgys^
'-.f The Wallaces have sought to keep th^ area but they feel it goesfouchforthervA bat population
around the cave Uati^iral, and for thisreasbnvis^^
inhabits the deep interior of the cave, but the bats;
willfind themselves travelihgdpwri a winding dirt dp not enter or leaVe tlirpugh the natural ehtr^nce
road frpm Ark. 12 to the ticket office and 0ft shop. or a nearby sinkhole,
tt^
Wallaces to
From thebflCiB, gravel trails descend down
believe spmewhere there is still another undishiljside tp the natural opening of the cave. Here, covered entrance fo the caVe. hi the foturey they
visitors are taken on a guided tour covering hope to open a new passageway to undeveloped

paits of the; cave where they say the dome ^^p^^
r e a c h a s high as lOOfeet.^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
War Eagle P^vern h a s a colorful histery, including its use as a hideout during the Civil War by
area m ^ y ^
^ i h t ^ service byieitj^ei^fsi^
|)ppUlarpicbiG spot for ov^r Ifl^
the numerous nanies and dates w r i ^
'•near ••the;' entrance.^ -•''
A f^Vbrite IbM^lfegehd:-^^
that $7,000;is bliied ^bm^^eife^hl^de^^
man whb rdbifeci i^^I^^
S b ^ i W fe
Wbep the main was captured ih the wopds hea^^
Cave, he was mihuis the stbiep tmmey ahdyfo^
reveal where he h^d hidden it. Ahfemptyepncrete
bag was
speculaifo that the^^^^^^^
cphceaied. A^^^i^^
Wallaces^ have searched for the missing money b^^
ha!fenot,foia(ndJt';^''••;;- '••'•'c^i^.

'•'U--

hr\

ri

' y ' }l'

mi::
I.

^\'' ;*'; ^'-T-—tv^-

; • • . : ( • ;

V f e Eagle C a y e ^ open May tbrpugb October
from 9 a,m. fo 6 p.m^ Monday thfougk Saturday,;
and frpm 1 tb 6 pi,m,'bn Sunday. ITbungsters under
j^ix are admitted fee .Group
availabie
by contacting the Wallaces in advance at War Eagfo^
Caverii,P.O: Box 1381, Rogers, Arkaiisas7
me: ,(5.6i)'7S9-2909.;'.'\''•,'•;'V : ;;,;',;;';:••:;••,•',,,:;•:•'
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Brewing Company proposes end to deceptive promotion
tf

^ Milwaukee, Wis., March 22, 1979
The Miller Brewing Company today called upon
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms to
end the deceptive practice of Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
of promoting its 134 calorie Michelob Light as a
reduced calorie "light" beer. Miller ask^ed the
BATF to prohibit the use of the terms * light" and
"light beer" for any beer containing more than 100
calories in connection with reduced calorie claims.
Miller made its proposal in a memorandum filed
today with the BATF in response to a BATF
request for comments on possible revisions in its
advertising regulations.
"Michelob Light is promoted as a light beer*
even though it contains 134 calories, substantially
more than other reduced calorie beers and only a
few calories less than Budweiser, the same brewer's regulaiL^premium brand," the memorandum
said.
Most reduced calorie beers contain 100 or fewer
calories, or about one-third fewer calories than
their regular brands,
, Michelob Light contains only one-fifth fewer
calories than Michelob regular and only slightly
fewer calories than Budweiser, Anheu$er-Busch*s
regular premium brand.
In contrast, Lite Beer from Miller, like the vast
majority of reduced calorie beers that have been
introduced in the wake of Lite's success, contains
96 calories, one-third fewer than Miller High Life.
The higher calorie count of Michelob Light, said
Miller, may result from the way it is produced.
^*Mi<Jhelob Light is simply watered-down Micheleb:-

'

;:;;,'-;:'^:,:;'/-'';::.;

'•.•".:::'':-'.:'./

r

brewers had spent more than $100-million to
establish consumer interest in and demand for,
reduced calorie beers.
5t,
"It is apparent that in promoting Michelob Light
as a light beer,' even though it has 'regular' beer
calories, A-B has.sought to ride the coattails of
these expenditures and take unfair advantage of
this consumer demand," said the memorandum.
"Consumers have been given little reason to
suspect that there might be significant difference in
the number of calories found in the various recent
brands proclaiming themselves to be light beers,'"
said Miller's memorandum.
Miller noted that the Food and Drug Administration has recently promulgated a regulation for
labeling low-calorie foods.
The FDA regulation requires that any food that
bears representations that it is low or reduced in
calories must have at least 1/3 (33V&%) less calories
than the same food without the calorie.reduction.
Miller pointed out that there are now no specific
restrictions or guidelines as to what type of Ijeer
may be promoted as a reduced calorie beer or
advertised as a "light beer."
For that reason, Miller proposed a 100 calorie
standard, that conforms to the basic intent of the
FDA regulation for food, for beers using "light" to
designate calorie reduction.
Miller said that substantial revision of the
Bureau's regulations is not warranted, but it did
propose rules to *'address the most flagrant violations appearing ih current beer advertising and
promotional practices."
.
Miller said that even without the issuance of
revised regulations, the BATF can and should take
steps to halt this practice. "If revised regulations
are to he issued, however, ti^ey should be specifically designed fo eliminate the current abuses of
the terms 'light'and light beer.'"
"The use of the terms such as 'light* and 'light
beer' in the promotion of a brand such as Michelob
Light deceives consumers into believing they are
purchasing a substantially lower calorie beer when
in fact they are getting a beer with only shghtly
fewer calories than most 'regular' beers," said
Miller.
Miller stressed the BATF action "does not
represent any retreat of our'position in the various
Lite beer trademark cases, but addresses itself to
current marketplace realities that have arisen as a
result ofthe inability of our overburdened courts to
resolve the trademark questions more rapidly."
Miller also asked the BATF to consider two other
rules "designed to address the most flagrant_
violations appearing In current beer advertising
and promotional practices."-

A-B is the only major brewer which requires its
maltsters to use the mineral lime in the water used
to convert'barley to malt. That malt is also treated
with a sulphur additive. It is also understood,that
A"B adds activated.carbon, in.powdered form, to
its beers during the- final stages of processing*
' W e do not take issue with the use of those^
chemical additives or processes, or any ofthe other
materials and techniques used by A-B or any other
brewer. The point is that the use of these additives
and the extensive pro^essipn invplved renders the
natural product claiin totally'false and deceptive,''
said Miller.
, ^.
.
Miller's memorandum' was submitted to the
BATF in response to the Bureau's advance notice
of rulemaking concerning the possible revision of
advertising regulation for advertising malt beverages. Miller said its comments focused on "the
most serious recent abuses in beer advertising."
The high gravity process, a modern technique
used by other brewers as well as A-B, produces a
beer too heavy for commercial consumption, so it
must be diluted before* packaging. A-B uses carbonated water to dilute its beer.
To produce that carbonated water, which becomes part of the packaged final product, A-B
interjects CO2 taken from a mixture of industrially
manufactured CO2 which A-B purchases and other
CO2 collected mechanically from A-B's fermenters.

"Ratbiet thauusirig a different brewing processsuch as brewers generally use for reduced calorie
beers, and A-B itself uses for its Natural Light-^e
understand that A-B produces Michelob Light
sinjply by brewhig a batch of regular Michelob and
then diluting it with carbonated water," the memorandum said. The memorandum goes on to state,
"We seriously doubt the consumers are aware that
the manufacture of Michelob Light consists of little
more than pumping carbonated water into Miche#]#
•lob.", :
::' :\':'.'
The memorandum also stated that, "Although it
has watered down its beer, Anheuser-Busch has
not reduced the price* Michelob'Light is generally
priced a t t h e same super-prem,ium level as Michelob."
:'
To develop Lite, Miller did not simply waterdown its regular premium, Miller High Life. Like
many other brewers who have since also developed
J does more
reduced calorie beers, Miller achieves calorie
Innage than a knock
reduction by the use of a food ensyme.
dead "black-tie" entrance
For Lite, MUler uses the enzyme amylogluTurned 0ut and tune
cosidase, the same emyme used by Anheuser-Busch
in connection with a number of its patented corn
fotmalfy, you radiate
These
proposals
would:
syrup products.
prosperity, savoir fain
To produce its Natural Light, A-B uses a malt- * prohibit the deceptive use ofthe term "natural" charisma. And with t(
to advertise or promote commercially processed
enzyme.
colorful and lightwelf
.
'
Since Miller's national Introduction of its 96 beer; and
* prohibit subjective, .immaterial and incom-, fabrics. After Six has
calorie Lite beer in 1976, there has been enormous
plete compai*i8ons--such as those involving parti- th0 stuffiness out of
demand for reduced calorie beer.
•Many"brewers have sought,focaptitatoe on ilie cular ingredients and 'production processes^-in. formalwear and put
•
success of'Lite 'by introducmg their, own "light" comparative advertising.
ftjn In. Exercise your
Miller's arguments for the BATF prohibiting the
brands of •reduced calorie beeri n ;circumstance
'^option" now dnd st<
use
of
the
term
**naturat"
are
similar
to
those:jt
' resulting In extensive, thus far unresolved, tradeby io preview the
used in its February 1 complaint to the Federal After Six collection of,' *' *^
• mark litigation involving Lite and "light.'''' •
Without regard; to the eventual outcome of that T r a d e - Commission asking the FTC to •
fashlon-wise tbrmolwear; - ' ^ ^ S S s | g
litigation, Miller pointed out that with such alleged "stop Anheuser-Busch from continuing the mis*
infringements contmuing since late' 1975, "there is leading, false, and deceptive advertising. of its' Shirts and accessories at
reason to believe that a substantial number of beer products' as '^natural,' which^ they^ are not,"
drinkers in. today's market automatically assume •' Additionally, Miller said that A^B also engages inother brewing practices that show that its beer, like
that any new- beer incorporating '*light*' in its
all other commercially processed beers, cannot
name is a reduced calorie beer."
honestly be claimed to be natural. . _. Although Michelob. Light has nearly as
Despite its-claims that it carbonatis its beers by
calories as most ".regular" beers, it has
masquerading as a reduced calorie beer since Its the "krausening" method, A-B mechanic-ally interFRONT & OAK
329-5414
jects carbon dioxide into the water used to dilute
introduction by A-B in: February, 1978•' the beer whcich A-B brews by 'the high' gravity
to the memorandum.

the invitation
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ORIGINAL, ALIVE AND RIBALDLY FUNNY

ikis Space

A very sensitive film. Tlie script has qualities of
observation, honesty and compassion."
—Charles Champlin, L A . Times

"A tender, touching, engrossing, exotic love story. A
very special experience for special people who love
to laugh, cry and forgive others their madness. Just
as New York accepts and cradles these two, I hope
you'll do the same with this beguiling, enlightening
movie. Courageous is the word for those bringing

or revDo

( • ] ( ( ) . » ) ) .^ , M P ; j ' P u t l [ a g e O U S ' . ' ' - L i z S m i t h , Cosmopolitan

: J

"It's a marvelous, fresh, touching film with hearttugging insight and compassion, and most definitely
the season's major, unheralded surprise. This one is
a gem."-Rex Reed,

i-

M u ' 11 (1 n '] J } - . = I
i n : 3 ; M '' ^ r i '.Inn?
t i , ; . f ^

" A c l a s s y , f a s t , f r e s h , f u n n y flick."r-Pe6ple Magazine

"This funny, wise, compassionate filrfvis mainly
concerned with human beings and their hunger for
self-respect and some kind of love. In its simple,
delightfully unaffected way, it manages to touch
t h e h e a r t . " —KathleenCarroll,N.Y.DailyNews

A HERBERT RvSTaNMANN-BILLY BAXTER Presentation Producers WILUAM MARSHALL and HEHK VANPER KOLK
Screenplay RICHARD BENNER Director RICHARD SENNER Original MuslcarScorePAULHOFFERT
Musioar Director PAULHOFFERTStarrlnoCRAJG RUSSELLand HOLLIS McLAREM From GlnemaS
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CANCER CAN BE BEAT

•>•

I
:i.'

•• That cocky grin is typical Tom. That's how he looked
when I told him he'd made the varsity his first year at
Annapolis. Then we learned Tom had 3 months to live. That
was 5 years ago. ??
Geoi-ge Welsh—Head Coach, USNA Football

, \

\.

it was hard to believe a boy like Tom Harper could
be so desperately ill. Qr that anyone could fight so hard
to live. When he was under treatment and so weak he
could hardly walk, Tom still came to practice. He'd marked
out his own program for survival. To get back in shape
and somehow speed the recovery he never lost hope
would come.
For Tom it wasn't too late. Something new called
combination chemotherapy was jufet beginning to be used.
There are almost 2 million Americans like Tom who've
beaten cancer.
, But for many patients just as determined and
hopeful, the treatments that could save them have not yet
^^^I}: found. That's why^the Anierican Cancer Society is
asking for your support. Through research, rehabilitation
and education, they're making your contributions count.

m-'f
im-

m
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1 ,
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» '

Brad Reeves ''AAAH."

•

"My co-host has gone to the
bathroom."

American Cancer Society f
'

r »

«--«•—-—
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Almost 2 million people are living proof your contributions count-

o>»,

This ^pace contributed by the publisiher Jis a public servic6.
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Pretty faces sell eveiytime

I May 31» 1079 •
CUrCOUKIN
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Livewire
NEXT T O ARBY'S
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If you're looking for fesponslbility;
toke Q look at today's Novy... os o supply officer:
You'll be in complete charge
of everything It takes to
keep your base In operotion,
or your ship under woy^
And ifs great tiolnlng
tor a Oireer In business,;..
supply sdvvy In
con really put
you in heavy demand

Mike Seay and Karen DaIhgren try to sail a good tima.

^:^Mi^'

Video Machines
*

Pool

Brynhavar rnissaa car«
-g^mmm ttjBtttttfMtfCHtiiLilfV

^^Cmtm have fun with us'

JJ

BSHCW''

Contact George, J e r i ^ or Bob
In tii0 Student Union April d«l2
Or Cdl CoUect S78-5809
*'i
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Apiil 1-8 H^dri»:itud0liti ivi^^
a serias of
Bometimes Wiaai^e eveiiti that g ^ e th0 itudentr^
J birei^ firom ooimmoii oanapus life and eveiituswly
t resulted ill a iiiee turii-mrer for charity, ^
V This weeMong tradition known as Kampus
T^Hiy i« repiirted pietoriaMy abw^^
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** That cocky grin is typical Tom. That's how he looked
when I told him he'd made the varsity his first year at
Annapolis. Then we learned Tom had 3 months to live. That
was 5 years ago. j?
George Welsh—Head Coach, USNA FootbaU
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It was hard to beligve a boy like Tom Harper could
be so desperately ill. Or that anyone could fight so hard
to live. When he was under treatment and so weak he
could hardly walk, Tom still came to practice. He'd marked
out his own program for survival. To get back in shape
and somehow speed the recovery he never lost hope
would come.
For Tom it wasn't too late.' Something new called
combination chemotherapy was just beginning to be used.
There are ^.Imost 2 million Americains like Tom who've
beaten cancer.
/
, But for many patients just as determined and
hopeful, the treatments that could save them have not yet
been found. That's why the American Ciancer Society is
asking for your support. Through research, rehabilitation
and education, they're making your contributions count.

American Cancer Society |
Almost 2 million people ar^ living proof your contributions count.

This iJpace contributed by the publisher as a public service.
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311 Oak Street
Conway

tiarf)bursii>t of anv ^S2c

(Value 79c)
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If you're looking for responsibility;
toke Q look ot todoy's Novy. *. os o supply officer.
You'll be in complete chorge
of everything it takes to
keep your bose In operotion,
or your ship under woy
And it's great troining
for o carreer In business^...
because supply sovA/y In
the Novy con really put
you in heavy demand.
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Contact Geotge^ Jewy 01* Bob
lit the Student UiiiOil April B*l$
Or Call CoU^et S7S-5S09

^^<Coni0 have fun with us''
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April 1-8 H^iidrix studentis witnessed a s^ii^s of
sometimes Uzmre events that giKve the itiidents a
break from eommoii campus lUfe ^ad eventually
resulted in a niee tura-over Ibr eharity^^
This weekJoiig tradition Imowii as Ksunpui
Kitty is reported nietorially above.
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Campus Center Lunch

NIKON • CANON • MINOLTA
OLYMPUS • PENTAX

ft TROPHV CENTER/

Specials April 16-27

ARKANSAS CAMERA

'IF YOU'LL WEAR »T
WE'LL PRINT IT"
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A Complete Photo Supply Store
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Bouqke^ onoppe
1011 OAK STREET
COhfWAY, ARKANSAS 7 2 0 3 2

Plant Gallery
Florists
1112 Oak St.
(Across from J.C. Penney)

Corsages, Wristlets
Boutonieres
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M d i s i a Smitii was a W 7 t graduate of Hendrix' College. She received h e r B*A, in psy*
eholdgy from Hendrix and is eurrently attending graduate school in elinieal psyohology a t
t h i University of Arkansas at Fnyetteville.
After obtaining her PI1.D. Ms* Smith plans on
praeticing ulinical pi^chology with an emphasis on worMng with fimilies and i^uples. She
is currently working a l the student hoalth
eenter at fayetteville gnd is involved in eounHeling rap0 victims*
On AprU 24, 1979 Melissa Smith made her
speaking debut at Hendrix College* Hor talk dealt
with rape, its impUcations, and the psychological
reactions which affect both the rapist and the
victim in a rape situation* Ms. Smith pointed out
that rap© is stiU an often misunderstood and
frequently ignored problem in our society* Sh^
pointed out that frequently it Is t h i victim who is
looked down upon by society»as somehow encouraging the act.
A large part of Ms* Smith*s perspective on rape
deals with the equity theory in social psychology*
Sh© explained that in a rape situation a basic
"inequity" is established between the rapist and
the victim with the rapist gaining the upper hand.
This inequity causes the rape victim great distress
and psychological trauma* According to the theory
the victim has a need to restore equity between
herself and the rapist* This can be accomplished by
two meaus: h pressing char^ges and' sending the
rapist to jail factual equity)., or 2. through coungeling attd .understanding, that the rape was not her
, fault but the fault. of the rapist ^(psychological
equity). As curious as the last part SQunds It is
essential that the vIetiiB resolves this m"
'imnmrvwfkmn ^•nm.p-h(m hMme .fhemm&lvm.

Curtis Florte^
108 Oak St.

' (Across from Jones. Boauty Shop)

327-6418

We can fill all your
spring formal florist needs

J7

'tp.X«oO

1010 Oak St.

27
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Ceasar salad

.1

60%
UNIT

Famous Name Brand

You Save 30-60%
When You Shop "The Tree
For All Your Shoe Needs

Sizes 5-10%
B-A-

*¥bur Mjdsouth ceiestronVReprasentAtive'

o>
3^04 Jdho P. Kennedy Blvd
North Littfe Roek, Ark, 72116
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Advisors

Former graduate speaks on rape

Wed. April 25
Pizza spaghetti casserole, meat or vegetarian
Fresh garden salad with choice of
homemade dressing
Herbed Italian bread
$2.00

ItNOCULADS
# SOtiNtirie BOOKS

Dr. Holmes graduated from Hendrix College( in
1952. He received a Bachelor of Divinity Degree
from Perkins School of Theology and Southern
Methodist University and has done post graduate
work at Union Theological Seminary in New York.
He received the Doctorate of Divinity Degree m
1970 from Southwestern University, Georgetown,
Texas, and a Doctor of Humane Letters in 1978
from Western Maryland CoUege.

Dr. Holmes is a.widely known author and lecturer
and has served as associate pastor at Highland
Park Methodist Church, DaUas, and as pastor of
both North Haven United Methodist Church in
DaUas and First United Methodist Church in
Dehtoh, Texas, He is currently pastor of Metropolitan JJnited Methodist Church in Washington, D.C.
In 1972, the National Radio Service, "The
Protestant Hour" featured Dr. Holmes for the
Methodist Series of the program, which at thiat,
time, was carried by 743 radio stations m the
United States and the Armed Services Network
overseias.
He was pastor of Dallas' North Haven United
Methodist Church at the time of President John F.
Kennedy's assassination in 1963. His sermon the
Sunday following the President's death received
mention on CBS News and m Look, Time and
Newsweek magazines. Arthur Schlesinger has
excerpts from the sermon.in his book, A Thousand
Days, as does WiUiam Manchester in his book,
Death of a President.
The Distinguished Alumni Award is given to
former Hendrix, Galloway and Henderson-Brown
students who have distinguished themselves in one
or more of the foUowing ways; in their vocation,
service to humanity, or service to the College.

AkKA.MSAS HISTORY COMM

I
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Tues. April 24
Pita (Syrian pocket
with choice of filling:
1) avacado, boHed egg slices, Swiss cheese,
spinach leaves, and sprouts with salad dressing
2) egg salad, tomatoes, lettuce, sprouts
Fr^shfiruit salad

fl

Mrs, Bailey was active in the Republican Party,
serving as president of the Garland County Republican Party and as an alternate delegate to the
national Republican Convention the year Dwight
Eisenhower was elected President. She was also on
the National Monetary Planning Platform of the
Republican Party.
In addition, Mrs. Bailey served on numerous
committees of the Presbyterian Church. She is a
member of the Board of Trustees of Hendrix
CoUege.
She married Lloyd T. Bailey, a Chicago lawyer.
Mr. Cherry attended Hendrix from 1940-1942.
He is a former president of First BanH and Trust

EASIER CARDS
AND DECORATIONS

Mon, April 2 3
Two mini pizzas (on English muffin)
Tossed salad with choice of homemade dressing
$1M
:

Fri.
Quiche

Company, Jonesboro,,and part owner and manager
of Bay Gin Company, Bay, Arkansas.
Mr* Cherry serves on numerous boards of ginning associations and is presently serving as chairman of the Arkansas State Bank Commission. He is
past recipient ofthe Jonesboro Community Service
Award; a past member of the Legislative Committee ofthe State SoU Conservatin Commission; and
a past district director of the Soil Conservation
Comniission of Craigheiajd County.
. Mr. Cherry is a meinber of.the Jonesboro First
United Methodist Church wher^ he has served as
Finarice Chairman and Vice-Chariman of the Board.
He is.married to the former June Lee Buchanan of
Morrilton and they have three children and four
grfi^ndchUdren. ,Mr. Cherry is <?urrpntly servirig as
chairman of thei Hendrix Alumrxi! Loyalty ^uiid.

Three Hendrix CoUege Ahimni will be honored
with Distinguished Alumni Awards, President Roy
B^ Shilling^ Jr. has announced, Those selected to
receive the award include Eleanor Harris Bailey of
Xake Hamilton, Edward H. Cherry of Jonesboro,
and Dr. William A. Holmes of Washington* D;C.
. MrSi Bailey is a 1923 graduate of Henderson. Brown College, which was merged with Hendrix in
1929 and is the retired founder of the Eleanor
• Harris Shop. The business grew from a small
millinery toamiUion-dbllar business whichwas well
\khown throughout the nation.

•W

•

Thurs* ^ ^ r i l 26^
Egg salad or tuna salad "hoagie
Fruit salad
chips

,f

:J

OWNtRS

327-4757

Fri. April 2 0
Seafood crepes
Tossed salad with choice of homemade dressing
French bread
, : : - - . . : . , • •

TOMMY WATSON
CALVIN RO0INETTE

FLORIST; INC

Thurs. April 19
Pimento cheese, tomatoes and sprouts on
pumpernickel bread
Waldorf salad
Chips
$1.50

^.};>

\[

Under JNew Management

Wed: April 18
Pita (Syrian pocket bread)
with choice of filling:
1) guacamole, sliced tomatoes, mung bean
sprouts, and mayonaise
2) egg salad, tomatoes, lettuce and sprouts
Fruit cup
$1.50

•:..••.,..

3704J.F.K. Blvd.
North Little Rock, AR 721T6

Ph: 771-0379

with ID cards

i '

.,....,'„.„
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10% discount to all students

Tues. April 17
*Topeye's Best" salad
Homemade dill bread.
Swis^ cheese
,,$1.7^' :- • .

$ 2 , 0 0 , . . , .

receive
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Mon. April 16
Two beef or vegetable tacos
Tortilla chips
Hot cheese dip
$1.50

1.*"

^ ' ! -h'

A mi^or, often overlooked form of rape is
"acquaintance rape** such as might occur between
two people on a date or at a social gathering. Ms/
Smith elaborated on this topic saying that many
victims actuaUy know the rapist. Rapists who are
"friends of the famUy" would faU into this category.
Frequently the victim is left confused on what to do
in such a situation. In these cases many rapes go
unreported.

The newly structured Media Subcommittee oif
the Student Life Committee has confirmed the
appointments of faculty advisors to each of the
media for the next sehool year 1979-80. These
appointments resulted from concerns regarding the
media which have been expressed by both faculty
members and the Studerit Senate pnA are part of
continuing efforts to upgrade the qualily of the
media on campus/It is hoped that the adviisors
wUl act as resource persons for student atai^
members and vM encourage more faculty and staff
support of the media. Appomtment^ which have
been confirmed and approved by the faculty at thiis
time are as foUows;
l^oubadour - Carolyn Raney, advisor; BiU
Humphrey, business consultant; Frank Roland,
photographic consultant; Paul Farris, general
consultant.

1 -'4

l^ofile - Keith Bany, advisor; Earlene Hannah,
women's sports consultant; James HoUand, intercollegiate sports consultant; Paul Farris, general
consultant.

Ms. Smith make a strong case for the prevention
approach in dealing with rape. Most communities
and individuals are totally ignorant on how to
safeguard against rape. She stre$aed that educatiott of the community is essential in combatting
rape and that people "need to have controlof their
erivkonment, bodies, and lives.'*

These persons have aU expressed their enthusiasm
about working with the media. Carolyn Eaney,
Ubrarian, said of her new appointment^ "It's aU new
to me, but I have this time to give and would Uke to
do whatever I can to helpt
Expressing his faith in the basic philosophy
behind KHDX Dr. McKenna said, '*The integrity
of the *X' as an alternative radio station wiU be
maintained," However^ he hopes to involve more
people, .increase programing and imteam^ public
awareness of programing* • -

- - Melissa Smith is well m her way in m excltinf
carreer. It is an honor to have one such as her as a .
graduate of the college. We wish her luck in the
future.
i
: Anyone wishini to contact Melissa can, do so by
writing to Melissa Smithi e/o Rape Crisis, P.O. Boz
•£^'^=^„i\..!^..,
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EHBX - Ralph McKenna, advisor.
Fotpourri - BiU Hawes, cd-advisor; Bland
Crowder, co-advisor*

Presently, Ms. Smith is in the process of applying
Ibr a federal grant m that her group can study Mpe
In greats detaiL A possible toe pf research she
hopes to follow is to identify common personality
characteristics of rape victims. These factors would
hrclude passiveness, an overly trusting attitude,
and a low self-concept* Although these factors are
quite possibly involved in rape it must he stressed
that any woman can be raped and it doesn*t always
happen to "the other woman,"

•*^;
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iealions are open no'W through May 7 for
staff positions. Job descriptions and appli-.
g. .ai'e available in the .Student .Affairs'
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New Senate meets
The 1979-80 He^ridrix Student Senate met Tues- study programs and the programs of study for
day,. April 24th, with its first order of business International students on campus, advertises, rebeing the selection of appointed positions of views,, evaluates, and reports to students and
Senate officers. Those selected were: Lori Filo- faculty on programs of international or interculturgamo, secretary; Jan Nelson, treasurer; Charlotte al study, assists in recommending „ students for
CoUins, assistant to the president; and Linda international-or intercultural study.
Speights, parUamentarian,
Special Events, five students, develops, coordiThe next topic on the agenda concerned the nates, and implement^^. all special non-<Jlass proopening of applications for orientation leaders for grains and themes designed for the entire campus,
next year. Application forms may be picked up in coordinates departmentally related activities, such
the Student Affairs office. Deadline for appUca- as musicals and dramatic programs, exhibitions,
tions is Friday, May 4.
and lectures.
The deadUne for applications for the following
Sjtudent Life, five students, advisory to the
student association positions was extended until Stuperit^-^fairs office,; works in corijunction with
Monday, AprU 30, 5:00 p.m,; Social Commii^tep' ^ • Stujdent Affaitsflfndthe Student Senate iri estabgeneral chairman. Social Committee srnall inteifest lishing and evaluating the various programs of the
sub-chairman, Social Committee films sub-chair- coUege.involving student activities, including disman, Social Committee conceii^s and dances sub- cipline, orieritation of new students, student-faculchairDaan, OAR chairmcin, and athletic activities ty relations, recreation, residential living, offchairman. The reason, for the, extension of the campus housing, student government and organideadiine was due to a lack of pubUcity in arinounc- zations, student media, health services and Caming the ^Ung for these positions.
pus Center.
.
A .major topic on the agenda concerned the
Teacher Education, four students, reviews, rec-.
opening for applications for student/faculty com- ommends to the faculty, and administers policies
mittees for next ye^. These committees, the and programs related to the preparation and
number of students possible on ^;hem, and a short certification of students preparing to teach in the
description of each conimittee's main duties are as elementary and secondary schools.
follows;
Testing, Evaluation, and Advanced Placement,
Admissions Committee, four students, advisory four students, recommnds and administers testing
to the Admissions Office, recommends to the and course placement policies, advisory to the
faculty and interprets policies on recruitment and faculty on matters of testing and evaluation, sets
admission/readmission of students, reviews poli- schedules for final examinations, institutional testcies on retention of students. .
ing programs, and senior comprehensive examinaAthletic Advisory Committee, three students, tions.
advisory to the AIC and AWISA representatives
Applications for these committees may be ob^
and to the Hendrix athletic director, reviews tained in the Senate office.
poUcies and makes recommendations to any apThe deadline for these committees is Tuesday,
propriate college officials conceming the Hendrix May 8, 6:00 p.m. Applications for one other
intercollegiate athletic program.
committee, which is made up solely of students, are
Curriculum Committee, four students, makes also being accepted until the May 8 deadUne,- This
recommendations conceming offerings to depart- committee is:
ments and areas* receives, reports and requests
Athletic Activities Committee^ made up of not
from departnients and areas concerning revisions more than eleveri students, fosters campus partieiin course offerings and requkements ftenajorsj pation in support of varsity athletics^ provides for
forwards such reports withrecqmmeridatio^
the election of cheerieaders, provides guideUnes
i a e v d f y . '.'::.'.•'-•
\, :"y,\.'.'-'"•
for cheerleaders, coordhiates GTAHAH activities,
library and Learning Resouri;es Committee, and enhances school and athletic support and
four studerits, advises the faculty and sta^ the / s p M t . : : . , :
:• r - • " ' • ' : ' ' - ' • • - • . - : : : - : - ' . . ,
developrnent and utUization of bibliographic and
Applications for this committee may also be
non-bibUographic teaching-learning resources, picked up in the Senate office.
methods and techniques.
Ihterrrationaljfetercuitural Studies, three stuents, cobrdhiates international and intercultural
Bobby i^razier

April 27. 1979

April 27. 1979

AU Samts' Episfcopal Chuirch lit Kussell^e; Ion
Sanford, lawyer and juvenile court judge at RusseliviUe; and Dr. Korbert Scbedler of the Philosophy
Department at the University of Central Arkansas
at Conway*
Keynote speakers for the forum, announced
earUer, are Dr* Benjamin Spock of Rogers, the baby
doctor and anti-ttuclear activist, and Dr. E. Litm
Draper of Beaumont, Tex.v Gulf States UtUity Co*
technical assistant who has argued for nuclear
energy before Ooiigressional committees.
The forum lasts for 9 a.m* to 5 p.m. on a Saturday
and WiU also include workshops, films, displays md
other events conceming nuclear and other sources
of energy.
The forum is being sponsored by the RusseUviUe
Commumty Center of Learning with a $6,989
matched grant from the Arkansas Endowment for
the Humanities. Project directors of Marianne
Wolfrnan and Mary Arm Somera, both of Russel-

i
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EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is a contribution from Dr. Bland Crowder, who is to
inaugurate the first of several courses under
the recently approved offering fi'om the English Department, "Topics in Literature.^' The
course ivill be taught winter term of the next
academic year and its subject will be James
Joyce's controversial novel Ulysses. All students interested in taking the course shpuld
contact Dr. Crowder before 10:00 tomorrow
SO that he can order the books. Dr. Crowder
may be reached in his office, Trieschmann,
Office 1, at 329-6811, ext. 240, or at home,
327-2665.
I have chosen Ulysses because it is of a length,
complexityi and richness unadaptable to inclusion
in a survey or period course. It ia alsoconsidered by
many critics to be the foremost twentieth-century
novel. It includes many of the elerherits we now
associate witJh- the inodern novel:, stream-of-consciousness! narrative, Freudian psychology; expUcit
sexual rrtaterial, rhultipleVand coiistantly shifting
points of view.
First published in I9i4 ui France, Ulysses was
admitted iritb the United States only after it was
JsuccessfiiUy defended against chjarges of obscenity
and libel, Ajury trial was considered inappropriate
because it was. doubted whether a jury could read
the book. Excerpts from the eloquent decision of
John Woolsey> U.S. District Judge m the case,
followi
The reputation of "Ulysses" in the literary worid
. . . warranted my taking such time was was
necessary to enable me to satisfy myself as to the
intent with which the book was written . . . . But in
**Ulysses," in spite of its unusual frankness, I do
not detect anywhere the leer of the sensualist. . .
In writing "Ulysses," Joyce sought to make a
serious experiment in a new, if not wholly novel,
literary genre* He takes persons ofthe lower middle
class living in Dublin in 1904 and seeks not only to
describe what they did ori a certain day early in'
June of that year as they Went about the City bent
on their usual occupations, but also to teU what
many of them thought about the while.
Joyce has attempted ^ it seems to me, with
astonishing success — to show how the screen of
consciousness with its ever-shiftmg kaleidoscopic
impressions caitles, as it were on a plastic palimp-^
sest* not only what is in the focus of each man's
observation of the Actual thirigs about Mm, but also
in a penumbral tone residua of past impressions,
some recent anS some drawn up by association
from the domain of the subconscious -.. .What he
seeks to get is not unlike the results of a doubloi or
it that is possible, a multiple exposure on a cinema
liliri which would give a elear foreground with a
background i?isable but somewhat Marred and out
;of foeus in yarsinig degrees > . , ^ /
,
Fto^
"plygsesl* is ari amassing tour de *
force when t^ne «ottsiders^ the success whicht has
been in the ^ain achieved with such a difficult
objective as S^ee ^et for himself... "Ulysses" is

Geritleperson;
We hope this unsolicited'letter wUl not be
construed an intrusion . . . . .
We're writing to request two favors. First, if you
have a school paper, we^d appifeciate being added
to your maiUng list. Yoiir campus activities interest
lis. (A yearbook would also be a treasured gift,)
Secorid, please print the foUowing in your sphool
paper:
*
Gorresponderice Welcomed , . . ;'
We are pi*esently prisoners jand have been cohfihe^d
.for over four years. We'd enjoy exchanging letters
with studerits! If you respond* a photo,wiU be
considered an additional pleasure. Be gentle with
yourself!
'
,
.
Sincerely^ '
; Frank Hatl 206li6^101
Thomas iPi)i»elaiey 32121-1.38
P.O. Boac d4&50
Memphis, Tennessee 38134
THANX!.
.- ' .

Dear Editor,
It seems as though this college (or^ certain
persons at this coUege) are preoccupied with
passing judgement on groups of people. I speak, of
course, cards with numbers,on them received in the
maU* Sure, this may aU be for fun, but too often fun
is had at someone el$e's expense. I wonder if these
people who rate other people on whatever basis
ever consider those who may indeed be hurt by
someone's biased opinion. Some ofthe ratings are
nothing short of slanderous.
What are you people who practice this chUdishness really trying to say? What are you rating, e
yearbook photo? Are you seeking revenge? If it is a
psychology experiment, how are you coUecting the
seeniingly irmocent game only boosts the
ego of the campus elite while it destroys that of the
other less popular students.
You may Aink that no one would take these
ratmgs seriously, but this letter proves you wrong.
U you people have a legitimate© gripe ibout some
aspect of this coUege, come ^ut of your hidhig place
and let it be knownl
NameWithheld

m iir ;«. 4> « .

"1

AdvertliSni Eatest $3.00 per iji^inm im^
* ;» .!• i . •*!

J^J,

Crowder slates new course offering

Letters

PubUshed H^eeldy except during hoiidiyg ind exanm
ttfttieiis lythir B^dents of H0i«im^^^^
t)i$ciission plffi^lisls J^ye been selected for a
pubKc Ibrum on nuclear en'et^ scheduled m the
Student Center BaUroottt on the Arkansas Tech
University campus April 28.
. .
Robert Meriwether of Ae Political Science and
History Department at Hendrix College at Conway
wUl be moderator of the pro-con discussion,
Arphig for the use of nuclear energy on the
panel wiU be Dr. Dan Mathews of the Chemistry
Department of the University of Arkansas Graduate Institute of Technology at Little Rock; John
Griffin of Little Rock, manager of nuclear opera*
tions for Arkansas Power and Light Co*; and Ut.
Milton McLain, radiological safety officer at the
University of Arkansas at Fayetteville.
Arguhig against the use of nuclear ener^ wfll be
Jim Primdahl of Tulsa» Okla», a founder of the
Sunbelt Alliance; Dr. Charles Sackrey ^f the
Economics Department at Tulsa University; and
Ms. Hene Younghehi of Oklahoma City, co«chair of
the Citissens' Action for Safe Energy organissation*
Reviewing the day's activities wiU be humanist
oAneiionsisringof the Rev. Pat Murray, rector of

i ^
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Seeottd Class postage paid - Oonway, Arkansas
Editor »*****^ • • * *»***» * «..***».*,,..,«MeUiidii ^reen
Associate Editor ......,.*.,... .^»».»,,., Huss Wood
Busin« Manager....»,,..,....,..,..,. Ken Betitm
Photographer..»•..,, ««.**.,, •.,.»• r* ..TBeth Linam
Associate Photographer,.»....,.,,.., Brent Ferguson
Cartoonists..;. Mike Hyde, KenBenton, Melinda Green
f ^ ^f^ Hyde, Susan Cummins, Carol Overton, Jane
McCoy, Lauren Sparka, Beka Miles, Ellen Alston, Jan
Gamer, David Trulock, Mike Cartwright, Mdy
MeCra^en, Phyllis Dunn, Jackie Sheppard, Bec%
Lewis, Brent Perpson, Beth Liiiam* '
Mmtii tdlhe editor mm mthe Uhelmn md ihould
penmn ie matters of g^neipal mmm. m lettet* mhmtte^ muithe figned, though names will he withheld apoa
r«que«t. Baehjetttr ahoiildbi* ty|M5dlf|»osiible«ttdihould
not exceed 500 words.

For interviews call Somera at 987-4562 or
Woifinan at 969*3982.
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not an easy book to read, it is brUliant and dull,
inteUigible and obscure by turns . . . . But when
such a real artist in words, as Joyce undoubtedly is,
seeks to draw a true picture of. the lower middle
class in a Europes^n city, ought it to be impossible
for the Americanpublic legally to see ihat picture?
**Ulysses" may, theriefore, be admitted into the
United States.;.
.^
In spite of the fact that-Ulirssies is a'n experlmerital novel, it is also a'retfellmg of the oldest epic
of the westeni, world, Homer's Odyssey. Each
chapter in thenovel corresponds to a crucial everi
in Homer; there are numerous other mythic ele'ments. • • • ' • • . : ;
'"' '
,. • ''^
I believe the close study of Ulysses would be
rewardirig %o students of literature, history," mythology, psychology; and film; as weU as to students in
other discipUnes who wish to iindertake a challeng-,
ing journey into this unique work.
In. the 1960.'s, a film version of Ulysses was
released arid it was generally praised. I hope that
the film WiU be shown during o:ur study. Zero
Mostel placed Leopold Blooni (the novel's central
character) on ihip New York stage m **Ulysses in
Nighttown," a -play which dramatized, the key
"Circe" episode of Ulysses, a fantasy of Freudian
dream and wish fulfilhnent. The "Penelope" chapter is often given at dramatic readings, and I saw a
stage production of it this past summer in Connecticut. ("Penelope" is the Homeric name for Bloom's
wife, Molly.) It is contended that in this chapter
Joyce has exposed the typical conscious and
subconscious thoughts of a woman more honestly,
than any writer has done before or since.
Other works by James Joyce include Dubliners
(a collection of short stories) and the novels A
Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man and
Finnegan's Wake, the latter a tour de force of pun
and parody much more dense than Ulysses, and
practically unread.
There are no prerequisites for the course other
than an acquamtanoe with Homer's Odyssey,
hrtelleftual cariosity, a wiUingness to read cbsely
and thoiightolly, andthei)riUmgness to do one oral
report andone or two essays* I am placihga copy of
Ulysses on my reserve shelfih the Ubrary so t^at
you may look though it befbre makMg a commit„ m e n t .

_•;

•

," '

-

• ^ • ,

I anticipate lively and productive dass discussions; no one knows aU the answers abont Ulysses,
and we wUl be pooling our insights, research, and
perceptions in whatlhopewUI be atrae joint effort.
I would like to know by tomorrow who wiU be
taking the course, so that! can place orders in the
bookstore for Homer's Odyssey and the novel* 1
encourage any student who wishes to take the
course to give Wyases a rapid readmg over the
summer. I am not,fao^i^sjrir*making a prior retading
^ prereqijdsitefor3 t b ^ ^ ^
If you fniA^Jli i&im^lii^emcBeit s^e nie in my
«i«Sce, Kiireitte iiJDiiS, ^ s i p t your name m ttie
& * on iJBy ii)SN^
'?;•.^• y'-y-y •-•

iOCNCS

GR|EnN« CARDS

OPEN EVENINGS TILL a
FA 9-8452
908 Front
-1-''

Applications for media
staff positions are being taken now through
l^onday, May 7, for:

- a-
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Seems like-
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Old Times
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50 YEARS AGO
From Thf Bull Dog (April 26, 1929):
Miss Myrtle Charles, French professor at Hendrix, has been elected the liresident of the state
division ofthe American Association of University
Women. Misis Charles spoke at the Hendrix chapel i
service on Tuesday in the interest of the Anti*'
Tuberculosis Society, - To date, six seniors have
passed the oral compreherisive examinations in
their major fields, which are required of all Hendrix
graduates.
The Hendrix debate team won dual debates with!
Ouachita, CoUege of the Ozarks, and Henderson-j
Brown. Two leadmg Hendrix debaters are Wilbur
MiUs and Guy "Mutt"Jones. - The sixth annual
Hendrix summer csession wiU be operi on June 4.
Women students from Hendrbc and Central
Baptist are practicing for the May Day celebration
to be co-sponsored by the two schools. There will
be dances by girls from both coUeges and "the fete
is closed by the May pole ensemble."

.

25 YEARS AGO
From the College Profile OMiay 3, 1954):
The Profile won second place in general excellence at the armual Arkansas CoUege Press Associa
tion contest. Hehdrix firsts were in make-up and
typoggraphy, feature stories, sports columns, and
photography. Professor Paul Faris is the Profile
sponsor. - The Hendrix men's and women's tennis

teams easUy defeated teams from Arkansas Tech. The Warrior track teani came iii second to Southem , State in a three-way meet, but defeated
Arkansas State Teachers College for the fu-st time
in twislye years,
.
Tqtn Dupree of England and Luke Quinn of
Littlf3 Rock ajTe candidates for president bf the
Student Senate, - Park Avenue and Dead End are
sponsoring an outing tq Petit Jean. - There has
been an outbreak of measles on campus, with eight
new cases reported last week. .
Members of the Senior class are assessing
thernselves $5 each fof a class gift to the college. The. Student Senate is considering an honor
system similar to the one at the University of
Virginia.
10 YEARS AGO
From the CoUege Profile (April 28, 1969):
Kampus Kitty has raised a record $1,940, but a
Profile columnist questions the priority of some
events, such as "Spare the Hare." - Student Senate and faculty members have held a retreat at
Camp Mitchell on Petit Jean.
President MarshaU T Steel has announced the
end of the three-year fund-raising campaign which
raised $3,750,000 to match a $1,500,000 grant for
the Ford Foundatiori. -^ Ted Boswell, a noted Little
Rock lawyer and liberal Democratic candidate for
governor in 1968, will speak at the gnnual JuniorSenior banquet.

IM Update It's back! Returned by popular demand, innertube water-polo promises to be an exciting way to
spend a hot spring evening, Play wiU be governed by
the same rules that were in effect last faU. Teams
wiU be composed of 4 women and 4 taen and prior
experience is not a requirement. Entries are due
AprSi 30th, so get yourself a team and erijoy some
new sensations. For those who are interested in
participating but don't have a team setup contact
Jim Bema hi the'Mabee Center for tnete iriforma;,tion.'

.y^,

V

%
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IM softball has been resurrected. This annual
spring favorite is tentatively set for May 11th.
Games' wiU be played on the field behhid Hardm,
but due to a shortage of time a shortened schedule
wdU be neceasary. Other events set for this sprmg
are track, badminton, and Co-Rec $ on S basketbaU. '
Better late than never departoent: Cohgratualations to last term's basketbaU champions. The
Women's final saw Raney gain revenge over a
determmed Veasey squad* Led by Renee Davidson,
the Women of Haney shot m outst^dirig 12 of l i

-'4' \ r • ^

from the line to seal their victory. CE completely
overwhelmed their opponents enroute to the men's
A league championship. They crushed both the
towmnen teams behind the performance of MVP
Leroyce Cook. The Men's B team final was a famUy
affair and easUy the most exciting game of the
evenmg. An aU CDfinalproved to be a spirited and
evenly matched contest. The CD Bombers finaUy
managed to puU ahead and beat off several valiant
come-back attempts by CDl. CD2 was led by Larry
Statten, Brooks McRae and John Elder but it was
t^ly a team victory as everyone contributed in the
scoring colunm*
v
hitxamural VoUeybaU winds up its abbrevi$ted
season this week and several teams have spiked
and bumped thehr way to the top. The townmen
team and Sharri's Mecca are the top teams at this
juncture. Sharri's team is led by All World Mary
Teague and Rick (Stalwart) Shelton. The townmen team is blessed with sta^ength and togetherness, but Sharri's team wUl be too hot for anyone to
handle as they triumph in the play-offs*

nears goal
The chairman of the Arkansas Orchestra Society s Endowment Fund, Frank,Lambright.reports
I ^^^fn nnn'^}''!!^^ !^^'^^^ ^« "^^ "^^^^^ to match
a$160,000 pledge from the Inglewood Foundation.
IJie Inglewood Foundation committed the $160,000
to provide a base for the endowment fund on the
pondition that an equal amount would be raised
trom other contributors.

'i. ^
f«t

I

Events that have been planned are: Sun Day
Picnic: The kick off event wiU be a dinner on the
lawn behind Veasey at 6:00 p.m» on May 7.
Outgoing exhibits: wiU be In, the Campus
Center and on the lawn in front of the^ Center. Solar
equipment on exhibit wlU indude a solai* green "
house, solai* collectors, and solar ovens. Look for
Bolar baked cookies in the Campus Center! '
Slide presentation and lecture: 7:00, p,m.,

May B, Ms. Sanamye .Sue Harrill, Solar' Co-'Ordmator atthe Arkansas Energy Conservation office
wiU present a propam entitled, "Basic Solar
Energy and its Current Uses/'
Sunrise Breakfast! 6:00 a.m. May 9. A break*
fast to celebrate the sunrise wUI be held at the
home of Jon and Jan Guthrie. Tickets wUl be on
sale in the Campus Center and on the cafeteria
porch. Transportation will be available.
Film and panel disoussion: 11:46 a.m., 12:45
p.M., m d 7:30 p.m. A film, "The Solar Frontier,"
.will feature three different solar- houses' - one
passive, one active, and one hybrid. •
'Mrs. Karen W'artenburg and Ms. Jan, Guthrie,
•co-managers of the Campus Center stated that,
"Solar energy Is a democratic power source that m
present and: accessible at every point on earth."
They eiiipliasfee that the planned events
e»

*^'»^/^,

, •JII: • * * .
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Lambright said the total pledged to date, including the Inglewood Foundation, is $262,946, "The
income from an endowment, together with the
membership and ticket sales income, wiU give the
Orchestra a financial maturity it must have but has
never enjoyed." Lambright added, "We know of no >
other orchestra that has endured the years without
strong foundation support. 1 hope everyone will
support.the endowment fund with a contribution
either large or small.'*
The immediate goal of the Endowment Fund
Committee, Lambright said, is to secure the
needed $37,000 this year. The long range goal is to
assure endowment pledges of $500,000 by 1981.
Lambright may be contacted at 372-3151 or
1023 West Capitol, P.O. Box 3686, Little Rock,
Arkansas.
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Mrs* Braly appointed
college hostess

2n% (w allpjircnases
3Z^m3l
'mvulki
^

^

Mrs. Violet Braly, Head Resident at Veasey Hall,
was appointed by the President of Hendrix CoUege
as official hostess for the College. Mrs. Braly, a
former schoolteacher, began her career at Hendrix
in 1966 when she moved to Conway from Natchez^
Mississippi.
Mrs, Braly will serve as hostess for social
functions of the College and wUl oversee the care of
aU accoutrements thereof.
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Leadership Conference set for May 19
The Student Affairs/Student Activities Office is
sponsoring a Leadership Conference on May 19.
The Conference is for all officers of student organizations and committees on campus. The four
major officers -^ president, vice president, secretary, and treasurer — of each organization are
bemg urged to attend. However, the conference is
open to any member of an organization or interested students or faculty.
^ The purpose of the conference is to give recogriitiorij support, and guidance tp student organizations. Hie morning WiU begin with registration at
8:00 a.m.-8:25 a.m. m the MiUs Center. Gloria
Cabe, state representative and wife of Robert Cabe
(a Hendrix Trustee at Large), wUl be guest speaker,
She wiU be speakmg in Lecture Room B, Mills
Center, at 8:45 a.m. Ms. Cabe's topic of discussion
wUl center around the theme of the conference-

"Leadership: A Catalyst For Change In The
1980s".
The conference wUl break into mmi-workshops
on topics such as officer training, "new games",
and programing techniques. All workshops wUl be
facUitated by Hendrix faculty and staff. To conclude the morning's events, there wiU be a special
luncheon in the Campus Center in honor ofthe four
major officers of student organizations. Other
members and students may attend the luncheon at
a cost of $2*50 per person.
If any organization has not received inforTnation
about the cor^rence, please contact the Student
Activities Office in Hulen for pre-registration in*
formation. For general information please contact
the Student Affairs Office or Student Activities
Office. .

MiUh ihr piittHmitf ol if

Cabe Theatre sees its share of

1 May 31,1079
I mt§intti.ti''0^*(Htht3*s*^ttk
mmBmwtufOiivssmmmE

This term has seen the theatre department very
busy. Wednesday through Sunday, AprU 25-29, the
department presented "TJhe Apple Tree" as the
major production for the spring term. The three
plays, by Sheldon Harnic and Jerry Bock, were
The Diary of Adam and Eve", performed by Clark
^aacs. Muffin Swindle, and Jeff LeweUen; **The
Lady or the Tiger?" performed by Jeanne Hensley,
Jeff Jones,^Paul Daric, Ruthie Thompson, Jane
Spradley, Clark Isaacs, Jerome Neal, C. T. Woolfe,'
Juha Goodwin, Lewis King, Jeff Lewellen, and
EUzabeth Smith, and '*PassioneUa", presented by
Katrina HoweU along with most of the ^ast members from "The Lady or the Tiger?"

Event planned by Campus
The Campus Center is planning a Sun Day Event
May 7, 8, and 9 to celebrate the sun and to
emphasize solar power in its many forms.
The Sun Day steering committee is composed of
Jay Lane, DeU Eddms, Marian Oweus, Gigi pole,
Sharon Harris, Joe Hewgley, Joe HUUard, Danny
' Schneider, Beka MUes, Dr. Ralph McKenna, Dr.
Chris Spat2J and Kathy Cheyney and Diana McClellan representiuf Circle K.

''.J

Endowment Committee

By Henry CoUie
J

•jf., W-

.It was the general opinion of those who attended
that Muffin Swindle vms the best ofthe eveiiingin
the best play of the evening. She received such
comments as, "Her part was played with strength
and sensitivity," Jack Frost, or *T could really see
where she was coming from," said Tom Dominic,
and the list goes on,
ml

five. Muffin swindle, rocks her
^'whatever yoy are* ** Adam swears it
Is a bear*

sc,».•(:••. . . • ( « ( •<,.»,,.i,.r*"!.».-

•.)«•
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^^The^piot of "PassioneUa" was its big carry*
through with people wondering how Miss HoweU
changed costumes so quickly. Most agreed that the
play was executed well M light of the technicality
and complexity of it.

The department is currently at work on a group
of student directed one act plays* Appearing
tonight wiU be Frank Poff, John Tbiele, Dana
Harrington, Dennis Edwards, and Mark Saltzman
in "StUl Alarm," by George S. Kaufman. The play
wUl be directed by David Bowen, Rita Henry wUl
direct "Ah, Eurydice," by Stanley TaUtoff, and Ben
Schumaker, Gene Boyles, and Maria Schenetzke
WiU present the play. "Gallows Humor," by Jack
Richardson, wiU feature Jeff LeweUen, Ruthie
Thompson and'Norman Dixon, and wiU be dh^ected
by Jeff Jones.
Tomorrow wiU see DeBora Mu^hy, Tun Rogers,
Diana McCleUan, Sharran Stamps, Jane McCoy,
Nancy Latham, and Krissy Johnson in "Two
Fables," directed by Jerome Neal.
G. Steven Thompson wiU team up with Barbara
Metzger and James Peyton Lundy, under the
direction of Suzannee Hughes, tobring you **Gon*'
stantnople Smith," written by Charles L. Mees, Jr.
The final act of the evening wiU be Anton
Chekhov's "A Marriage Proposal," under the
dh*ection of Robert Courtway.
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Hendrix senior receives awai^d

Hot air balloon will promote Arkansas
>,

"Arkansas is a natural" is a slogan that has
appeared in many forms since the state's Department of Parks and Tourism adopted it as its theme.
The message has been carried in advertisements
and pubUcations that have circulated nationally,
has been used in pubUc service radio and T.V.
spots, and featured at press receptions and travel
shows aU over mid-America and Canada. And as a
T-shirt motto it has proved to have wide appeal in
recent years.
|0>T

But never has the state's proud boast risen to
quite the heights that it wUl achieve during 1979.
Beginning in April, the slogan adorns the sides of a
$15,000 Raven AX-7, 77,500-cubic-feet hot air
balloon. The majestic yellow, white and greeri
balloon, which stands seven-stories taU when fully
inflated, is over half the size ofthe Goodyear blimp.
The balloon is owned by Arkansas Hot Air
Balloon, Inc. of Little Rock. Says BUl Munday, one
of the principals in the corporation and its chief
pUot, "Since there are only a small number of
operational balloons in the nation, AHAB, Inc., is
truly living up to its stated purpose: Preserving the
art of ballooning and map's first conquest of the
i ^ » »>
, air.
Powered by 40 gallons of liquid propane, the
balloon is controlled by a dual burner system in
which the burners operate independent of each
.other for greater safety. The two burners are
capable of generating 22-miIlion BTU's of heat
energy. The balloon is FAA-certified and is a
completly air-worth, functional aircraft.

m

War Eagle Mills
events
The 17th annual **Back in the Hills" Antique
Show and Collectors Fair wiU have a new attraction
when the show opens at War Eagle May 4,5, and 6
this spring. For the first time in the show's histoiy a
large tentwiU be setup for the demonstration of old
time crafts.
The crafts 'are a welcome addition to the Ozark
Arta and Crafts Fair Association's yearly program
to recognize the rich culture ofthe Ozark Mountain
region. According to association director Blanche
Elliott of War Eagle, the demonstrations will be an
edueational and entertaining experience for the
many people who come to^ the antique show.
Among the numerous crafts being demonstrated
will be weaving, •quilting, spinning, leather tanning,
log hewing, bai^rei making, and basket makiiig. The
craftsmen will be using the same tools and methods
used by the pioneers who first tamed the Ozark
lands.
ler addit!o.ii to this year% aiitique sl wiU
Isptey of eariy automobiles sponsorec
litis of the Ozarks Antique and Classic Automoblie Cliib. The cars will he parked in the pasture
of War Eagle Mills Farm so visitors may walk
around them and view them dosa up..
Hours for the .antique .show will be 9 a.m. to i
p.m. each day. All 47 booths of the fair associatioti's exhibit building have been reserved In
.advance by antique dealers from Arkansas, Texas,
/Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri, .Michigan and Ulinois. The booths will feature auch Items as. china
-and- pressed glass, early textiles, jeweliy., c'oins;
dolls, lamps., furniture, and primitive utensils.
Admission to the antique show, which will inciude
the craft defaonstrations, wil be 11.75 for adults
md 75^;ferchildren 12 and-under.

The "Arkansas is a natural" hot air balloon made
its first official appearance when, it was used to
launch the Fifth Annual Governor's Conference on
Tourism, April 9 at Little Rock. It wiUbe appearing
at numerous special Arkansas events during 1979,
among them the First Annual Great Maumelle
BaUoon Race at MaumeUe on Mother's Day weekend, May 12-13, and the Greers Ferry Water
Festival, August 10-12. It wiU also be competing in
a number of races, both in the state and throughout
the mid-South area, and at the National Balloon
Fiesta in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
In addition, KAAY-Radio of Little Rock, which is
participating in sponsorship of the balloon, has
scheduled flights during its regular remote broadcasts throughout the state.
Munday, says, "The fascinating thing about a hot
air balloon is that it is capable of carrying two
passengers in addition to the pilot, and that it has
excellent vertical control Of course, laterally it is
dependent on the whim of the winds that are.
blowing. Hot air balloons date back to June of 1783
when the first successful flight was made in France.
Passengers were introduced iri July of the same
year— a duck, a rooster, and a sheep. Recently,
balloons have really captured the imagination of
the public. We are deUghted to be foUowing in this
great tradition and at the same time giving a boost
to Arkansas tourism promotion with our unusual
use of its advertising message."
For additional information about the "Arkansas
is a natural" hot aii' balloon, contact Arkansas Hot
Air Balloon. Inc., 1001 West Markham, Little
Rock, Arkansas 72201. (501) 375-0130. •

: ^
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IS Site ;of three maj^^

A second major project sponsored by the fair
association wiU be the 10th annual Arts and Crafts
Seminar scheduled for June 11*22. The seminar
attracts students from across the United States,
providing 60 hours of intensive instruction in the
fields of basket making, weaving, wood carving, rug
hooking, water color, oil painting and feature
writing. A Itaff of well qualified teachers from
throughout the Ozai*k region conducts classes from
9 a.m. to 4 p,m» each day*
Perhaps the best known .fair association .event is
the big Ozarks Arts and Crafts Fair to be held for
the 26th consecutive year on tie" Weekend of
October 19-21. The crafts fail* is one of the largest
in the United States, di^awing well over 100,,000
visitors. The fair is open t& the public, admission
free, and the more than 400 booths there are always
crowded with shoppers mger to buy unique and
high quaHty crafts. .
To reach War Eagle .Mills Paim, follow Mcansas
Hi,ighway 68 northeast from Springdale and then
take Highway BOS down to the farm. In the heart of
the War Eagle River Valley... An alternate route Is to
take Arkansas- Highway 12 from Roget^s .and watch
for the War Eagle turnoff,
. . ,•"
The history of the War Eagle community is a
fascinating stoiy, and tourists will want to note the
large marker there which recalls the role the little
village played in, the Civil War. A two-story log
cabin built by pioneer Sylvanus Blackburn .in 1832
stiU stands. ' - . ;',
For more information on the **Back In the HiUs".
Antique Show and' CoMectoi*s .Fair, the Aits and
Crafts Seminar, or the Ozark .Aits and Crafts Fair.,'
contact Blanche Elliott, Executive Director, Ozark
Alts and Crafts' Pair A§soelation.^^^ Route 1, HindsIB 72738.

.one:

w-Bms,'

Lynn Wintory, a senior pohtical science major
from.Fort Smith, won a second place award in the
News Feature category at the Arkansas Press
Association's annual meeting this month. Lynn's
entry was a three-part series on the industrial waste
disposal plant in El Dorado and appeared in the
Fort Smith Southwest Times Record in August,
1978.

'
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Summer jobs
,• j .

Austin Bridge Company
Little Rock, AR
'
General construction labor. Wage scale is competitive with other simUar industry in the' area.
Could lead to eventual fuU-time employment for
student that has an interest in construction management. Contact company, in person, at I'-30 and
Arch Street, Little Rock - Lonnie Sears.

f •

^
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This Solar Oven v/as

peanut biitter c<>oKie$V

Presbyterian Church
Little Rock, AR
Summer youth worker.
Hawley Memorial United Methodist Church
1104 South Cypress, Pine Bluff, AR 71603
Tom Adkinson, Pastor Church phone: 536-1611
Youth Dii'ector for six weeks this summer

«^'
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Conway Country Club
Needed: Waiters and waitresses (must be 21). Proshop attendants^ golf course maintenance staff.
Contact: Rick Miassey, 329-9887. ,,
City of Helena
Accepting appUcations for a summer intern.
Must be a student attending college who must
successfully complete an internship to meet graduation requirements in business or a related field.
5 ^ ^^^^ ^ ^ application in Hendrix Placernent
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Fisheiios Division of Arkahsas Game and Fish
Conunission
Fisheries Biologist - in training
Must have a degree in biology or related field;
Starting pay is $567 per month.
Location: Lonoke, AR
Contact: BiU Bailey-371-2035

The Energy Enpouhter van offered some interesting insights into
energy uses and technology.
Solair information was readily available.

For a listing of local and surrounding businesses
and industries (that might be checked for summer
job possibilities), contact the Placement Office.
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Volume LXV
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Published bi-wtekly except during holidays and examiiiations by the students of Hendrix College.' ',
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Heat collector on exhibit produced air heated up t o 140 degrees F.
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IM update
Intramural softball swings into action this week
and it promises to be a wide open display of power.'
T\yo pitch softbaU gives everybody the chance to go
for the fences, while opportunities for stardom
await pitchers who throw fat pitches. CD arid both
the Townmen teams haye the muscle to pound
their way to the top. CD returns last seasonVmost
potent long baU threat in Steve Cobum, while Larry
Statton is renowned for his abUity to thrOw easy to
hit pitches. T l stars include Rea Gladstone, Shell
Davies, and Kevin (The Arm) Alexander. Waylon
Parker, Phil Young, and Eddie Garner are the trio
that should propel T2 to another in a long Une of
regular season championships'.
IM voUeyball saw Sharri*s Mecca power their
way to the championship by sweeping through the
double elimination playoffs without losing a single
match. Barry (Bump) BraUtly and Curtis (Killer)
Evans provided the sets and spjkes that struck fear
into the rest of the league,
As the year draws to a close it is appropriate to
honor several teams and individuals who have
performed in a commendable manner. These selections are purely arbitrary, and could be debated,
but be that as it may .the following are the
selections:
Top 5 IM Sports Events of the Year:
1. Hardin v Martin all star basketbaU game.
2. FaU term waterpolo finals between Drips and
Penguins.
3. 1st Raney v Veasey basketbaU contest.
4. GPA's surprise footbaU championship.
5. Jeff Brunthaver's classic victory over John
Dreher in the racquetbaU Men's A final.
Most Valiiahle Players:
FootbaU ---KenPearson, LiaMussett
BasketbaU '— Leroyce Cook^ Denese Dupslaff
VoUeybaU *— Mary Teague
Waterpolo — Bob Staab
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Tennis team wrap-up
The Hendrix CoUege Intercollegiate Tennis
Team ended its season third in the conference
behind Ouachita and Southern Arkansas Universi^. The team*s record was 7-2. Individual records
for this year were: Schuett, 7-2; CampbeU, 6-2;
Pearson, 6-5; Fowler, 7-2; Palmer, 5-3; BosweU, 72; Gessette, 2-0; and Mosser, 1-0.
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be returned to that office by MONDAY, MAY 14

Campus Center Lunch Specials
May 14-18 and May 20-24, 1979
Monday,^ May 14
.
^. j.f. Monday, May 20
"Popeye's Best" salad, cheese and cracKers, ?M,5U» rj^^^ ^^ ^gg ^ ^ ^ **Hoagie,'* vegetable strips and
dip,jchips, $L50.

tooics mtiriHG OUIDS
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8
908 Froiir

FA 9-8452

Tuesday, May 15
Tueiday, May 21 •
Two mini pitmB, beef and mushroom, tossed salad Choice of (1) pimento eheese, tomato and sprouts
with choice of homemade dressmg, | l 3 0 .
or (2) cheese and sprouts, fruit salad, chips, $1.50.

%/.

1/ ?

Wodnesday, May 16
Pita with choice of fiUing: (1) egg salad, tomato,
lettuce and sprouts or (2) avocado, boUed egg
sUces, Swiss cheese, spinach leaves and sprouts
with salad dressing, strawberiy/banana fruit cup,
Thuraday^ May I f
Hot tunaaud cheese on a bun, vegetable
drip, chips, f U O .
Friday^ M i ^ 18
Lasagne, tossed salad with
dressing, herbed ItaUan'

and

WednoiSday, May 22
Cheese plate, apple wedges, bran muffin, $1.50.
Thursday, May 2S
Falaftel (the "national dish of Israel''), spiced chick
pea pattie hi pita bread wU;h tangy dressing, chips,
,.-..
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f riday. May 24
Quiche, tossed salad with choice of homemade
dressing, IL75*
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Photography exhibit in Campus Center: Bruce
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New Hall Offers Opportunities
'I

I-

Early thjs summer a contract for $196,000
Among tiie many new faces at Hendrix. this
fall is one that Is certain to catch your eye. was approved for the two buildings. (An addiStanding between the Mabee Center arid the tional $30,000 is expected to be spent on
track area on the east side of Harkrider Street furnishings and parking facilities for the dorm.)
is Hendrix's most imposing newcomer, East Actual construction began in mid-July and was
Hall. Built In response to the problem of on- completed only hours before the bulk of the
campus housing shortages, this new resi- new students arrived.
dence hall has not only become the on- A moment's glance at the two metal sheds
campus home pf sixty Hendriix men b.ut; has making up East Hall does not Impress the
become this fall's^ major topiQ of intere.$ti ^nc| ob'sbrVferi Cld^^r- inspection, however, reveals
speculation for the Hendrix corrimiunityi \ $ ^ ' af^^ryioomfort^ble Vesiidenoe hall. „
The lOxU'ry of'air-conditioning is not to be
For the past two years, Hendrix has experienced a "severe crowding problem. Carl found in Hendrix's newest dorm, but residents
Wartenburg, Dean of Students, cites several will find that the temperature of their home is
quite comfortable during the warm months.
reasons for this development
The off-campus housing market in Conway Head resident Richard Frick points out that
has tightened up greatly, at least partly be- this is due to the very satisfactory cooling
cause of college students in town. The sub- system provided by the three attic fans that
stantial Increase in off-campus housing costs, have been installed.
Each room is furnished with bunk beds, two
rising gasoline and food prices, and a feeling
of alienation from the spontaniety of student chairs, three-drawer desks, and wardrobes for
activity that comes with living on campus are clothes and belongings. The bathrooms are
all contributing factors in the deluge of on- equipped with individual shower stalls and
campus housing applications received by the wall length mirrors. Each building is reserving
Student Affairs office.
one room to be used as a lobby and an afterLast year's campus housing problem was hours visiting room.
Richard Frick does not view the location of
solved by leasing rooms In the Town House
Motel for part of the year. By winter term, most East Hall as a handicap to the dorm's resiof the Town House residents had found more dents. Instead, he points out that East has an
suitable on-campus accomodations. When excellent chance for originality in residence
housing applications began pouring into the hall programming. Frick anticipates programs
Student Affairs Office last spring it bepame which will encourage other students to visit
East, stating that, though 21 definite date has
evident that 0 more permanent solution
not yet been set, an open house has been
'needed.^ .;'^"
After considering as many as twenty options, planned for sometime, during the tirst few
»
the Hendrix administration felt that construc- week$ of schoot
tion of East Hall was the best solution.

.M

injuries and latirdi!&d.^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
McGlli, an associate professor of
rhuSic, received a master of ecience
degree i n music from Union theological
Serninairy in New yprk City. He served as
or^ai^st f^^
and, at the
time of his death/iiA^s orgariistatGW
Episcopal Church in Little Rock.
Under the direction of Robert McCSill,
the Hendrix choii' Has become one of the
most r^spectied college choirs

state, t h e choir is probably best known
for the annual Candlelight Carol Service,
a religious Christmas service first conceived of by Robert McGill. The carol
service will remain a pi&tt bf theJHendrix
community, performed each year with
memori0s of its creatbr in the minds of
the participants arid the viewers.

Black Tie Only!
Skills, Carmi

A

Mr; RoberiM/McGilli^c
Hendrix for the past sixteen years^^^^
killed in a car/train accident bnAugus^^^
1979 at the tyfer Streei/ponagh0y Ave*
nue crossing; Th% car ih^w^
Was
rldingy a 4978 Ghevr^
striick^by a Missouri i^aclfto lih^s
ipcomotive; •;: :;.:•, • :; .r; .:.• •:
McQilJ vvais first taken to the Gonway
Memorial Hdspikl biit w a i t
the Little Rock Medical Center vi^herehd
uhdervvent extensive surgery for head

From time Immemorial on college
campuses the position of resident
assistant has been viewed with dark*
est suspicion* Benedict Arnold began
his career as an R,A*i or so the story
{joes. George Ofwell oOnoeived of Big
Brother durfng his dormitoiy days!
Fortunately, Hendrix B.A.% do not fit
this ^tereotyisa. Hendrix BJK'e are
Ifitarsstad in helping people with any
problem they maiy encouoter at college, whether It concerns claissche>^
doles, personal prot^emi. or broken
bor^s.
thisyear the prospective B.A.% at'
tended a pro-school workshop held
from Ser^ember 12-14 the workshop
was orgsnized bf m Student Affairs
staff, conftisting of Karen Wagner, Jon
IMhriet CaH V^artertburg, and Louie
tularin.
The maior aoTtvity wae a series of
^ s c u s ^ h sesskxie. During one of
these sessions, Dr. Slegal and Bev,
Qythrie disoussed counsetiog skills^
Later, the B.A,'s met In dmall groups
and talked about problemi that they
might ericounter as student dorm ad*
visom. Other session topics inatuded
dorm activities and programs for the
ioming^year.-™~™»™~—»—^—
I

iBifiiiir'aHiifT; rnv"

at
Dr. Courtway conducted a first aid
session, and Dean Raymond spoke to
the R.A.'s at)out academic advising,
giving each a list of faculty advisor
appointments In case any new student
forgot what time he wae supposed to
meet with his advisor. Raymond also
talked about registratk>n procedures
and some lesser4cnown fac^ about
coumee, auch as how much a challenge course or fourth course costs, or
how the new Interdlsoiplinary maior
vvorkirCail Wartenburg epoke lo the
E A / i about school policies, and
Karen Wagoer provklecl allet of medical facilities In Gonway*

ymxinm
out ytm
/IND NfCE?

RA*s participating In the workshop
vi^re Fat Gray of Comer Houiej Susan
Hyatt, SethFheIpe, and Romona Pipkin of Galloway.* Jennifer Horne, Sherri
Robinson, and Jane Spradley of Raneyj
Unda Speights, Debbie Statton, and
Kemiie Wilson Of Veasey; Beka Miles,
CharkJtte Collins, Rock Jones, and
Keith Monrison of Couch; Stan Gately
Rick Shelton, Tim Steriirtg, and Richard
Wofford of Hardin; Jeff Brunthaver
Greg Haefner, Mike Hill, and Logan
Jordan of Martin, and Bruce Edwards.
Joe Hilliard, and David laleski of iasL

This Saturday night our new male
students wilt help the Hendrix community carry on an old tradition. Shirttail Serenade is a singing competition
between the freshmen of the men's
dorms for the votes of the freshmen
women. This singing competition is
made more interesting by the attire of
the participarits. Members ofthe singing groups parade across campus
clad In white shirts, black ties, briefs,
shoes, and socks.
Saturday, at the stroke of midnight,
our most dedicated freshmen men will
visit each women's dorm to exhibit
their legs, musical talents, and anything else that may appear in the
course of the evening. The freshmen
women, taking into account everything
they have seen and heard, will vote oh
which dorm they feel Is the most
worthy t h e Shirttail Ser^naders ar^
whipped into shape by enthusiastic
upperclassmen who willingly devote
their time and musical talents to the
success of the evening.
The rules governing the Shirttail
Serenade are short and simple. No
domt group is allowed to sing more
than three songs. Selections may include introductions consisting of
humming but no singing. Medleys t t m
include up to three songs and will be
counted as two songs. No pianos or
electrical equipment may be used, but
"lanyTOtherinttsloaHnstrafnentlhatisarr"
be candled along th© route Is allowed*

Beginning this fall, Hendrix will be
offering a new service to students**a
Writing Lab. It will be open dally (weokdays) from noon until 3:00 In the
kitchen of Trieschmann Rne Arts BulldU\g, the lab will be conducted by Lynn
Crowder. Lynn has her B.A. In English
from Centre College of Kentucky and
her M.AT. In English from Johns Hopkins University. She has recently received Arkansas teaching certification,
the English Deparment at Hendrix has
been instumental In instituting *thls
writing service.
»
Any Hendrix student may go to the
lab for tutoring and practice in specific
. problem areas of writing. Or he may be
referred to the lab by an Istructor who
feels the student's performance In a
course Is threatened by Inadequate
writing sklifs. In either case, the program is entirely vofuntaiy. There are no
grades, no fee$ to the student, no
specified period of participation, and
no required tests, although Informal
diagnostic tests for grammar, meehanies, and aonterto© itructyre will bo
available for students who wish to take
them In order to pinpoint their dlfflcuh
ties. A student might go to tho lab for
several ^sslons Involving on© problem error (agreement, fens©, punctuaion), oriiimlshtwlswmoff extended
practice In arganlzatlen, transition, le*
ileal • unity, coharonce, or proper
methods of conductinf library re*
search and documenting sources In
.research papers. •
f he lab will also serve students who
are having difficulty on eseay examina^
tions.
The goal of the lab is to make writing
instruotiofih>and "refresher" sessions-"
available to all students who feel they
need It
'
^
To sign up for Ihe lab, you may go to
Trieschmann and/talk with Lynn, A
'sign-up shOit will be .posted at all
•

.

Mevv student prientati#^Qfficially 0 ^
^ d e r Way with H
Shilling, Jr., a^^
and their faiiiilies In Staptes Auditor
at the orientation cpnvocatiohH^
d s ^ Shilling expressed a warn
to the new students; a h ^
views on education as foilOws:^We aliflrrn thait the searchfo
ttighest calling and destiny; thus, we
seekto kiiow dursel\/es and th^v\/or^^
which we jive to fulfill the human RojiehtiaL
Irnmediately after the (johw^
twp hundred seventy freshman and^^
; transfer $tudentsiiiet with th
' tion groups With which the^^
rriuch of the early 1 ^
Sunday's aPtivities included tiie presis
dent's Reception, a Squa^ dance, \ ^ s ^
per$ and dorw rneetlhgs.^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^
Mbndayitiomlngoriintatlon continued
with students meeting their advisor^ and
taking placement tests in Ehglish and
foreign languages. A picnic for faculty
and their families at Lake Beaverfprk was
held that afteitioon. For many/the picnic
was an opportunity for the limitations of
orientation groups to be left behind and
for niaking hew acquaintances. One such
sociable person v\(as Michelle Strause, a
freshman from Conway^ *The picnic was
best for me," she explained. 'The kids
finally weren^ having to things but had
time to just become friends."

0ri Tuesday the new students dxperl^ncjBd the joy and tribulation erf their lirst^
Hendrix registration^ In their s p ^ ^
rnany of the freshrr^en made plans for th
freshmen follies. Others went^h a damp
v i k i n g tour of Co^n
Wa<ihesday*s agend^^^^
by a facilities tpur, The eve^^^^
taihrnerit was provided by a "Greasy
Greens'-concert ori the librs^^
thistmonilhg, hew studehts h ^ ^
opportunity to investi^^atepartipipatidh
campus ditibs arid aetivi^ group a^^
'*Show and Tell Pair'-held at the cartipus
center. The aftenioon brings the dppor«
lunlty fdrt rhany' td darticipate in field
^ e n t s arid a^ateriiielon feast.
Sue G^tinger, student coprdihatdr for
the orientation personnel, stated that the
hardwprk of the students rtihnihg orientation had paid off»"One of tha surprising
tWngs is that We haven't had any maior
problems. We are pleased with the^
they (the new students] have participated
in the events." §ue continued, "this is in
part due to the anthusiasm of the le£u^
Dean of Students Cart V ^
pressed hisyieWS on oriehtatidn. He sees
it as a time to be introduced to the
college's facilities and to each other and a
time for an easing of the transition to
college lite. He also provided insight into
themood of the college community by
saying, "I sense an excitement and enthusiasm about the year ahead for this class
and what the year will bring.

••)•;•:

Dr. Jay B* McDaniel, Assistant Pirofessor of ness. The appointment becomes effective JanReligion, received his Ph.D. from • Claremont uary 1, 1980.
Graduate School in Claremont, California. McEvaluation of faculty members Is an important
Daniel comes to Hendrix from the faculties of task of the Hendrix committee on faculty. Due to
Trinity University and San Antonio College In San recommendations by this committee, three facAntonio, Texas.
ulty members have received tenure and eight
After two years as Assistant Instructor of have been given promotions.
elementary and Intermediate French at the UniFaculty members being awarded tenure are
versity of Texas, Ms. Marylou Martin joins the Dr. Bruce Haggard, Dn David G. Larson, and Mr.
Hendrix faculty as Assistant Professor of French. Frank W. Roland.
Ms. Martin has completed her doctoral dissertaDr. Robert F. Courtway has been promoted
tion and is currently awaiting confirmation of her
from the position of Associate Professor to Full
Ph.D, degree from the University of Texas*
Dr. Harold F. Robertson has been appointed Professor.
Dr. Robert C. Eslinger, Dr. David 6. Larson and
Associate Professor of Education. Robertson
comes to Hendrix from Canisius College where, Mr. Frank W. Roland have been promoted from
since 1976, he has been coordinator for the the position of Assistant Professor to Associate
CBTE graduate and undergnaduate programs* Professor.
Mr. Cliff Garrison, formerly an instructor, has
Robertson holds an Ed,D in science education
and an M.S.Ed. in physics from Temple Univer^ been promoted to the position of Associate
sity. He also has two degrees from St. Lawrence Professor.
University, a M.Ed. in guidance and a B.S; In
Being promoted from the position of Instructor
cheniistry.
to Assistant Professor are Mrs. Eariene Hannah, ^
Dr. Meriin Lehman, Visiting Associate Profes* pr.:Michael L. Daniel, and Mr, James Holland.
Bar of Mmm, is an Immediate past faculty (' W^ <3ene 1 . Bigter has been named Instructor
member of the music department of the Univer- jpf^#|litical Science. Bigler, who expects to
sity of Wisconsln-Eau Claire, where he taught receive his Ph.D. in political science from John
organ, music appreciation and class piano* Hopkins University sometime during this school
Leiima received his Doctor of Music degree from year, has a special interest in International
Northwestern University in 1977.
politics and economic relations. Bigler comes to
The Hendrix administration has also appointed Hendrix from Instituto deEstudiosSuperioresde
two faculty members to serve as part time Administracion, a fully accredited graduate
teachers. Mr. Thomas R. Hill, Visiting Lecturer, school of public and business administration and
will be teaching federal tax accounting. Ms. Mary research center located In Caracas, Venezuela.
M. Richardson wpl be assisting the theater
Assistant Professor of Accounting Stephen W.
departmant on a part time basis by teaching Ken' is not new to the Hendrix community. After
contemporary speaking.
receiving a B.A. In economics and buslnessi frorri
The administration has also announced the Hendrix In 1976, Kerr, a certified public account- .
appointment of Mr. William R Kordsmeier to the ant, attended Southern j^ethodist J J n i v e r ^ ^
^ositi0r^~ol4nstruct©r-oMconomlcr-and~^Bust-^~" p^duatracRoolri^iiving the M.B.A. in 1977.
s=asaaa«B=s=s3
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Preorientation is a relatively new
concept for Hendrix. If, however,
you attend one of these excur?
sionSi you might end up riding
bikes, building a bridge, touring
Little Rock, or, like these new
student and their leaders, clinging
to a cliff or floating down a river*
One way or another, it is a time for
making new friends and learning
mpre about yourself and the world
you live in*

^

tion in their own educations, students
Nestled comfortably on the second learn responsibility for their own acfloor of the Administration Building (that tions. This eliminates the need for a
bastion of Hendrix bureaucracy) is a "watchdog" dean.
very unbureaucratic office. In the past
Carl views his office as a means to
two years the Office of Student Affairs creating an environment which will stimhas been attempting to reduce the ulate the growth potential of all Hendrix
amount of red tape and increase the students.
amount of personal attention given to
Carl is a man who enjoys relating to
students. The major impetus for the students In, gfotiifl^l ftnii Jh ;ohe-on-one i
changes in the goals and direction of situations. In his first two years at
the Student Affairs Office has come Hendrix he has begun to give the Stufom Carl Wartenburg, Dean of Students. dent Affairs Office a new image. This
'' In his first two years at Hendrix, Carl
has been concerned with dispelling the new «'^ftgRil?]Ri^95Ml|^
"watchdog" image of the Dean of Stu- sonal attention m mi^WlvMmUuMh
dents: Carl believes that through stu- "enhancing that which is eventually
dent goyernment and active participa- human" is not an empty motto.
Karen explained that it is very imporIf you ever find yourself wondering if tant today for a job applicant tp have
there is life after Hendrix, Assistant experience in the field. Because of this
Dean of Students Karen VVagner may she wants to encourage and aid students in their exploration of educational
be the person you should meet.
Karen comes to Hendrix following internships.
Two additional areas of interest for
two years of graduate school at William
and Mary University in Virginia. While Karen are international student counthere she studied and received her seling and student health services. Redegree in career counseling and resi- garding intemational student Karen
sees a need for special counseling to
dential hali life.
Karen's main are$ of Concern is career ease the adjustnient to cbllege life I
planningand placement. In dealing with new enrirbnriient. In pursLiit of a s
this concern, Karen works as si coun-* to the problem of sfudent health serseller tothe student. 3he also sen/es as vices Karen has made some progress
coordinator in settirigu^^
in bringing the city's physicians into
between studehts and prospective en[\* closer contact with the Hendrix cdmj ployers.
;''\niunity,: :;•.':.:. :'v
Old Hendrix students never die; they
just become housing directors. Or such
is the case with Louie Mann. Alter four
years as an undergraduate at Hendrix,
Louie became head resident of Galloway and, during the summer, accepted
the position of Director of Housing.
In her experience as head resident,
Louie gained valuable insight into one
weakness of the Hendrix residential life
programs. She saw a needier a support
system for head residents and resident
assistants. As housing director Louie
has attempted to alleviate this problem
t v coordinating the residential life programs in all dorms. According to Louie,
"Each dorm has its own personality,
which Is great! At the same time, there

is a real need to work together in those
areas of common interest"
In order to bridge the gap between
the dorm's residential life programs,
notebooks were produced to help orient
head residents and resident assistants
to the mechanics of these jobs. Louie
also directed a workshop to introduce
the new head residents to the Hendrix
community. This year, Louie has planned
weekly meetings and monthly pot-luck
dinners in order to insure a common
purpose among the head residents.
Louie Mann has proven herself to be
both an effective and fun-loving head
resident. Her smile is her trademark,
and it is a welcome addition to the
Student Affairs Office.
It is common to think of a new face m and programs and initiates and coordi*
a stranger. Although Jeff Shachmut is nates such activities.
Some of the goals that Jeff has set
new to Hendrix this year, he is no
stranger to the type of experience that involve the Campus Center, the Senate
room, and a ride board. Regartling the
Hendrix has to offer.
In filling the new position of Assistant Campys Center, Jeff hopes to work with
to the Dean of Students Jeff brings with Karen and Jan to enhance the growth of
him experience gained fmm previous the center and to coordinate its actlvi*
student personnel work as well as a ties with others on campus;
Concerning the Senate room, Jeff
liberal arts undergraduate education.
Jeff sees student personnel wori< as liopes to expand its use so that groups
anything that relates to the student's of all kinds will feel free to meet here,
needs outside of the classroom. In fhe ride board, an idea new to Hendrix,
addressing student needs at Hendrix, Is particulariy timely in these days of
Jeff's duties are focused upon his role energy consciousness. Through the
as director of campus activities. In this ride board, students planning out-of
capaci^Meflcompilt^^ monthly oak town trips can get in touch with each
endar of campus activities, meetings oiner ano snare noes*
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Nestled comfortably on the second
floor of the Administration Building (that
bastion of Hendrix bureaucracy) is a
very unbureaucratic office. In the past
two years the Office of Student Affairs
has been attempting to reduce the
amount of red tape and increase the
amount of personal attention given to
students. The major impetus for the
changes in the goals artd direction of
^the Student Affairs Office has come
fom Cari Wartenburg, Dean of Students.
^'^ In his first two years at Hendrix, Cari
has been concerned with dispelling the
"watchdog" image of the Dean of Students; Cart believes that through student government and active participa-

tion in their own educations, students
learn responsibility for their own actions. This eliminates the need for a
"watchdog" dean.
Cari views his office as a means-to
creating an environment which will stimulate the growth potential of all Hendrix
students.
Cari is a man^whojenjoys relating to
students in. gi;oii|i5?i#3 iri \6ne-on-one
situations. In his first twtt years at
Hendrix he has begun to give the Student Affairs Office a new imaige. This
new imi^gi^]jf|f?pj^jflfj{f|,i?lag^

"enhancing that which Is eventually
human" is not an empty motto.
Karen explained that it is very imporIf you ever find yourself wondering if tant today for a job applicant to have
there is life after Hendrix, Assistant experience in the field. Because of this
Dean of Students Karen VVagner may she wants to encourage and aid studehts in their exploration pf educational
be the person you should meet.
Karen comes to Hendrix following internships.
Two additional areas of interest for
two years of graduate school at William
and Mary University in Virginia. While Karen are international student counthere she studied and received her seling and student health services. Redegree in career counseling and resi- garding international students, Karen
sees a need for special counseling to
dential hall life.
Karen's main area of concern is career ease the adjustment to college life in a
planning and placement. In dealing with new enrironment. In pursuit of a solution
this concern, Karen works as a coun- to the problem of student health sersellor to the student. She also serves as vices Karen has made some progress
coordinator in setting up interviews in bringing the city's physicians into
between students and prospectiye em- closer contact with tWe Hendrix comj ' ^ p l e y e r s ; ' ; - ' ' ' ' ' ; ; V ;•,:/./•••'•^^
munity.
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Old Hendrix students never die; they is a real heed to work together in those
just become housing directors- Or such areas of bommon interest."
is the case with Louie Mann. After four
|n order to bridge the gap between
years as an undergraduate at Hendrix, the dorm's residential life programs^
Louie became head resident of Gallo- notebooks were produced to help orient
w s and, during the summer, accepted head residents and resident assistants
the position of Director of Housing.
to the mechanics of these jobs. Louie
In her experience as head resident, also directed a workshop to introduce
Louie gained valuable insight into one the new head residents to the Hendrix
weakness of the Hendrix residential life community. Thisyear, Louie has planned
programs. She saw a need for a support weekly meetings and monthly pot-luck
system for head residents and resident dinners in order to insure a common
assistants. As housing director Louie purpose among the head residents.
has attempted to alleviate this problem
1-Ouie Mann has proven herself to be
by coordinating the residential life pro- both an effective and fun-loving head
grams in all domis. According to Louie, resident. Her smile Is her trademark,
"Each dorm has its own personality, and it is a welcome addition to the
which is great! At the same time, there Student Affairs Office.
It IS common to think of a new face as and pn^grams and initiates and coordia stranger* Although Jeff Shachmut is nates such activities.
Some of the goails that Jeff has set
new to Hendrix this year, he is no
stranger to the type of experience that involve the Campus Center, the Senate
room, and a ride board. Regarding the
Hendrix has to offer.
In filling the new position of Assistant Campus Center, Jeff hopestowork with
to the Dean of Students Jeff brings with Karen and Jan to enhance the growth of
him experience gained from previous the center and to coordinate its activistudent personnel work as vvell as a ties with others on campus.
Concerning the Senate room,
liberal arts undergraduate education.
Jeff sees student personnel work as hopes to expand its use so that groups
anything that relates to the student's of ail kinds will feel free to meet here,
needs outside of the classroom. In fhe ride board, an idea new to Hendrix,
addressing student needs at Hendrix, is particularly timely in these days of
Jeff's duties are focused upon his role energy consciousness. Through the
as director of campus activities. In this ride board, students planning! out^of
acity, Jeff compiles a monthly cal- town trips can get in touch with
endar of campus activities, meetings
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Wlthiri the next few years, theret will be a
Members of the Hendrix comniuhrt^^
'rr:~~r^ijrastlclhprease over the existing lout
shodked twice in t h ^ last tw^^
running daily through Cdhway It is apparant from
fatal train/car a^^
this that the brossihg prpbleni is orte Of evercrossings. This problem i^ailong'^tanding one in
increasthg^lmportanc^; Conway rbsidaritsc^^
Conway and many other tpWh^ afeng the Mis*
:lOn#r sit bacic and hope that thase problems
.•aburi^PaCifiC^Jiriei'v:"''^:;•:::- .•••;.::;;.v'.':xCf^:;:;.:;-V:.rU::.:v,/.;
^^uastibns %iised by the^0 tragic iricidants ;> disappear;''^',;';:.''•, ^;;->;:..,'-'^
Aetlbh must be taken to forc^ the Mo-Pac lines
range irbm where raspor^slbilities lie for 1^^
to act responsibly in their care of the right-ofllbri of futureirtcidahts to what pbtentialavenues
of legal action are a^^
r vway^Tl^bcity of Conway has^
legal avenues thatit could ern^^
Ih rapbnt Aweeks, thie Log Cabin Democrat has
biah^illed with stories;^editpriais^ ^nd letters^ f crbssihg^ saferi Accbrtiinig to c ^
Johnson, there has bberi no pressure on his'
relevant to the issue* Requests have been rnade
office from the Mayoi^ City Council; br^
of Mayor Bill Wright, the city council^ and local
citizenrySo he has nbt Ibpk^^^
civife gnDupS Urging each to prdvide leadership In
An existing statestatutegovering thereappnstakinigMre of these prbbiertiSi^t^
ibilities bf railroads and their right-of-ways states
The cbhcerns of ^rPubled citizens' have f6that *'lt shall hbreafterb^ unlawful for any railroad
cused on two major areas: 1)cie^^^
.. toperrnitanyjbhnsori grass (?rRuss^
right-of-way of talKweeds and grasses so as
to rnaturb br to to seed upon ki^^^
rtiake oncoming trains mbre visible to drivers and
bwhedy leasad or contNled by su^
;^) cPnstrugtiori of NAfarning lights, bel)s,ahd|lrpp^
Johnson indicated that he was unavyareb^^^
''arms-' -•. ^•''-'••'•^^^•^v\.r•^^^:;':•'•'''. •' '•^'.•..^H.';''..-,-.' ' •,.•;•.-••':.•
In response t o the problem of weeds in the •':statute>-.;;^'^^•:''•'^^^^•:;••.''^'^^::^^^^^^
During a Prpfileintarview> Assistant Trainright-of-way, Cbn>rt^ Mayor Bill Wright and Sadie
master Dennis R. Miller indipgrted that Mor^^^
Tambum of the Arkansas childreh's Colony
would prefer tb sblve the problem through cbConway Unit have brganlzed some work parties.
operation with city authorities. He stressed that
These work parties, made up of volurtteers, many
they "would not like to see legal abtion^'^Milier^^^^
of them ACe employees, succeeded in clearing
Indicated that Mo-Pac officials Were very cona large portion of the downtown track areas.
cerned With the company^s public image In
Subsequent work was done by the Faulkner
Gonway and that legal action would further
County Volunteer Beautjficatlon Program workaggravate the tensions between the 1 Ine arid
ers. The workdf these two volunteer groups has
led Mayor Wright to state that most of the right-* 'Citizens. "''
ofway inside the city has been cleared.
Miller explained that the railroad company's
responsibility regarding crossings IS limited to a
With regards to the problem of signals or dropsmall area. This area runs from the outside edge
arms, Wright indicated that the largest problem
of one header plank (a piece of wood that ains
was the price. The cost of a drop-arm system for
parallel to the track about one-half inch from the
a single crossing is estimated at $63,000. VVarnrail) to the outside edge of theheaderplank oh
ing lights are not much better with a price tag of
the other side of the crossing.
$35 to $60 thousand. Wright indicated that the
When asked about the maintenance of the
expense would fall on the city rather than the
right-of-way, Miller stated that weedcutting crews
railroad as the railroad has no responsibility for
had been operating in this area but have been
warnings except for the plaoement of stop signs
by order of the city Gouncil. , "" '
terminated because of budget problems. When

Daar Editor:
I are presentiy In federal-prison for the crime of
bank robbery. I liave been In prison for a little over
five years.
During the past five years I have tost all cdiitaGt
with the outside. I would like to have my letter
printed In your student newspaper so that some of
the students may see -my plea for correspondence
and write to me.
I .am a white male, thlrty-two yaars old. I like
good people. I don't want people to fael sorry for
mB> I just want some good friends I ean get to
listen to me even If It Is through a letter.
I want ©veryona to know If they take the time to.
write, they can expect to get a letter to me.

Dr. Roy B. Shilling, Jr., president of Hendrix College since
August 1,1969, was honored for his decade of service to the
institution on Friday, September 28 at a convocation held in
Staples Auditorium. The convocation, entitled "Perspectives
on Ten Years of Leadership," featured keynote speaker United
States Senator Dale Bumpers. \ • •
In opening remarks, Mr. Robert D. Cabe, Chairman of the
Hendrix College Board of Trustees, urged the audience to
view the convocation as a time to honor the accomplishments
of thie college during thepast decade and also as a time to look
forward to the Hendrix of the future.
Senate President Jim Gray presented fhe students* perspective of Shilling's tenure at Hendrix. Concentrating on the
impact Shilling's administration has had on Heridrix student
life, Gray pointed out that only in the last few years have
students been allowed to» become involved in the decisionmaking process through the faculty committee structure.
Citing an over-all increase in student freedoms and responsibilities, Gray called Shilling a man "sensitive to student
concerns.*'
Focusing on the role of the Hendrix faculty during the last
decade, Mr. Robert Meriwether, Professor of Education,

i^v.^ J With the choice of keeping the trsilns rolling .
pr cjutting weedsi Mb-Pac considered weedcOtlin^ tb b e ^ iesser'pribriti'ite^
that weedcutting should resume arbuhd January
t,. 1980 with thbbegirihing of the^^
Expressing agehuirie cbncerh for the prbblbm,
Miller invited letter^ addre^eerte^^^^W^^
feelings of CohWay fesidentS: He explalnbd that;
if he cari^shbw his s
deal of bbhcerii about the p ^
greater bhance bfthbproblerris being solv
tetters should he addressed to pehnis
-Miller, 300 Noiih Denver, Russellville, AR
Cbritlnbing in a tbrie of cbncem
- Coriw# resiberitis t^^^ be particuiariybare|uj between the hpurs bf 6*00 p.!Ti. and midnight
because of the recantly beguri pperatibh cf a
switching i;raih during those bbtirSv
y\ifhll<^ talking with a reprb^^
J^roflie staffr Hendrix President Roy B. Shillind
V expressed his deep concerrioyer the ra
crossirig problem-He pointed but that the ne^^
: nbss of the tracks to the Hendrix campus niakes
the problem one that Hendrix is willing to assist
in rectifying. He expressed hojie that a Ipng
range> total solution can be reached through the
cbmbined efforts bf governnrteht, the railrpad;
and interested citizens.
r

continued page 2 —

Shilling stated that he "Will support any Effort to
enforce whatever laws or codes there are tin
exitence].'' He also urged all members of the
community to develop a "safety cohsclousness"
concerning the crossings.
The Profile urges all who feel that the city
should become aware of its legal options and
press Mo-Pac to liva up to its responsibilities to
contact tha Mayor's office at 329-3878 br the
City Attorney's office at 327-3091 :The staff also
wishes to encourage appropriate letters to Miller.
As City Attorney Johnson stated, "The wheel that
squeaks gets tlie oiling."
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Business Manager..... •,.,,.....,, *,,,.....,....,.. ^Jan Garner
Dear Sir:
Tha tragic loss of Mr. Robert McGill Isshared by
thos0 of us who knaw him. 1 have never known
anyone else'as compassionate, dadicatgd, nor as
- huministJG as Robert McSlll. 1 gri#v© the untimely
passing of a great Individual.
Very truly y(^urs,
James Sam Watkins, M.D.
Twelve Oaks Tower, St0.1820
Houston, TX 77027

^^

•Photographer.'. . 1 . . , . . '

...,....,.

, . . , . . .Tom HorteyGytt
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Jeannie Hensley, Mlrlarii Hinr^^
f

•mmmtin secTiot^Utters^ to the editor iiiust iioi be libelous and should pertain to
metttrs ^f ^^nerdl irit#r#8t» ^ t Idtt^rs^^^ubmltttdl 4iiust bt
signed, tiiough nam^d will b^ withhetd upon request iach letter
should be typed If possible artd should not exeitd SOO words.
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Shilling Convocation
(continued)

October 4, 1979

October 4, 1979

commended Dr. Shilling and Hendrix College for having the highest
endowment In the state and one of the top one hundred in the nation.
Senator Bumpers also praised the student body, stating that
Hendrix consistently has the highest academic ratings in the state.
However, Senator Bumpers warned that, due to a decrease In the
number of college-age students, the next ten years will be difficult
ones for small, private colleges as competition for students grows
keener. Expressing his faith in Dr. Shilling's "Intellectual honesty,
admijiistrative.skills, and dedication," Bumpers declared "we [Hendrix] willsun/ive."
, . ,.
In discussing concerns of national interest. Senator Bumpers
explored the prospects of the 1980's, posing what he termed as the
" . . . relevant question," "Can our political system survive?"

Noted historian to lecture
Hendrix and the Special Events Committee will present Dr. Herbert Aptheker,
Director of the American Institute for
Marxist Studies, on Wednesday, October
10, at 8:00 p.m. in Staples Auditorium. Dr.
Aptheker is an American historian who
has written extensively on American
Negro history and Marxism. His lecture
will deal with the life of the famous Negro
activist, W.E.B. DuBois.
Dr. Aptheker received his Ph.D. in
American history from Columbia University in 1943. After serving in the military
during the war, he was awarded a Guggenheim Fellowship in 1946. Since that
time Dr. Aptheker has written and edited
numerous books bn Negro history and
Marxism. Among the books he has written are American Negro Slave Revolts
(1943), Nat Turner's Slave Revolt (1966),
and MIsision to Hanoi (1966). He has edited
and contributed to Marxism and Democracy (1965), Marxism and Christianity
(1968), and The Autobiography of
W , E : B . DUBOIS (1968).-Dr. Aptheker has
recently edited The Collected Published
Works of W.E.B. DuBois.
DuBois, the subject of Dr. Aptheker's
lecture, was an important figure in the
history of American Negro activism. After
dissenting with Booker T. Washington's,
approach to black civil rights, DuBois
was Instrumental in the formation of the

History, and Political Science, reiterated part of Gray's speech
by, noting that faculty and other non-administration members
of the Hendrix community have been allowed greater participation
In the decision-making process...._Merlweiher-..-.elaboraled...t)y.
saying that such participation in.the national.search for new faculty
members has brought a wide range of talent and experience,to the
Hendrix community and "has invigorated our faculty."
During the past ten years, Hendrix professors, unlike members of
other faculties, have not bqen .greatly bothered by lack of funds. A
$300,000 grant from th,e Foi;d' F6,uridatiojn\ha^ giv^n the hfendrix
English, Foreign Language, P'olitiOai' Science and Histofy; and
Chemistry departments monies for curricukim development. In 1974,
a $300,000 venture fund grant from the Lilly Foundation enabled over
one-half of the members of the,Hendrix faculty to do extensive
research and/or curriculum development.
Hendrix has also seen a gradual increase in the number of faculty
members. The one-to-twenty-one faculty/student ratio that existed In
1969 has been cut to one-to-seventeen.
Meriwether praised the efforts of Shilling and the Board of Trustees
to, make faculty salaries and fringe benefits a priority item of the
college budget.
Summarizing the progress of Hendrix in the last ten years,
especially In the area of faculty development, Meriwether noted that
sole credit for the accomplishments of the decade cannot go to
Shilling, but all of "these things bear to a greater or lesser degree his
Imprints,"-and "none could have been accomplished without his
leadership and support."
Mr. Henry H. Henley, Vice-Chairman of the Board of Trustees and
graduate of Hendrix, noted the "vast changes" that have occured at
Hendrix in the last decade. There is a "new spirit, a new outlook, both
among our students and our faculty," said Henley. "There is a far
broader awareness among undergraduates of the world and its
Lifting top-priority problems of the United States as the everdoing."
increasing hostility to American institutions, the country's energy
Moving to economic concerns, Henley pointed out that, during dependence, and an inflation rate that is "insidious, destructive and
Shilling's tenure, .Hendrix has doubled the value of Its plant and uncontrollable," Bumpers cited an alarming lack of oonfidence in the
"raised enough money todouble the college's operating budget and governmBnt on the part of the Ameriean peoples. Placing partial blame
'then some.",'..-.' ]^^-.'•-.•.,:}•'::•• ^'m-''.-:•.:•'':''''-:'•\r''^^
for this confidence criisis on th^media, Bumpers charged that the
press tends to fallfrom a "healthful skepticism into a blind oynicis^^^^^
Praising Dr.ShillingforaJl the acoomplishm
eroding our only source of real power, the pepple themselves.".
Henley also observed that the president has surrounded hirnseff^^
a "first-rate faculty and student body, loyal alumni, arid two-score
In seeking an answfer to these problems, Bumpers asserted that
•activetrustees.'': ••..:,'•;•• '.:::.'^'-^\.i':^
"what we want, what we need, what we must have... lis al'freed^
In response to the remari<s on behalf of the student body, faculty, from' speech-freedom from energy dependence, freedom from
and board of trustees, Dr. Shillingcon tended that "whatever happens inflation, freedom from cynicism and despair * , .The people are
at Hendrix.. .happens because of the integrity of the truthseeking yearning for a clarion call" like that, of the days of the Roosevelt
process whicfi is safeguarded and advanced by students and administration.
'
members of this faculty;" Dr. Shilling ooncluded by stating that he
Stating that the"only people who are really down on America are
looks forward to the years ahead, hoping that they will be "happy and Americans themselves,'* Bumpers issued the challenge for America
productive*'years for Hendrix Gollege.
to become a "united and disciplined nation that can make a statement
In the keynote address, United States Senator Dale Bumpers to the world."

Niagrara Movement, which later became
the N.A.A.C.P. In 1934, DuBois separated
from the N.A.A.CP., and began to concentrate his efforts on world-movements
for peace and socialism., In 1959 he
received the Soviet Lenin i=>eace Prize,
and in 1961 he joined the Communist
party. DuBois died in Ghana in 1967 at
the age of 95.
' • buBols' personal papers were left to
the care of Dr. Aptheker. Some scholars
have criticized Aptheker for attempting
to create a myth of DuBois, similar'to the
myth of Lenin In the Soviet Union. However, Aptheker has defended his work
iand maintains that DuBois was the
"foremost black American intellectualof
this century." .
Jn his own career. Dr. Aptheker has
been active in radical, socialist, anti-war
and anti-fascist struggles since 1936. In
1964 he conducted a successful U.S.
Supreme Court battle to declare unconstitutional a provision in the McCarran
Act prohibiting Communist Party members
from obtaining a passport. Dr. Aptheker
was also an unsuccessful Peace and
Freedom Party candidate for Congress in
1966.
Dr. David Larson, faculty coordinator
for this event, indicated that Dr. Aptheker
is willing to answer questions following
his presentation.

Alternative radio is alive and Well again at Uendrix. The KHDX irianageijaent released the Fall Term
schedule earlier this week. Notable additions to this year's programming ittdude morning shows anda
late afternoon "altemJativ© news" broadcast. In keeping with the tradition of KHDX as an alternative to
commercial radio, the managemont has scheduled shows of all kinds, ejccept "Top 40.**
Suffering from equipment problems in the fkst week of school, KHDX was not able to get on the air
consistently until 11:00 Monday morning. Equipment problems have plagued KHDX for several years.
This problem has been lessened by some recent purchasesineltidiftg two tunatables, two prsamps, and
two tonearms* The total cost was about $970. The management also expects to spend around $400 for a
new cart machine this year,
There are still a few openings In the schedule for persons interested in joining KHDX, Anyone who is
interested should contact Georgia Bell,
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nors differences an^ong^ the
studentsBy responding to each
student's individual needs.
Because the program is selfpaced, each student is encouraged to pursue several methods of study and to choose
the method which best suits
him.
While classroom lectures are
regularly scheduled, attendance Is voluntary. If the student feels he can comprehend
the required material simply by
reading the textbook, he is
free to do so. When he has
completed the required reading and objectives for each
unit, he may take the unit test.
A passing grade on each
unit test is considered to be a
"fl*'. If the student does not
pass the test on bla first try, he

is^lyen two more chances. He
cannot advance to the next
unit until he has mastered the
material for the preceding unit.
The final grade is based on the
number of completed units and
a final exam.
Administering the unit tests
are upper level Psychology
students who serve as "LearnIngAssistants." Each Learning
Assistant not only acts as a
tutor for test material, but also
as a tielper who is available to
clarify'any procedure or concept which the student does
not understand. The assistants
may offer suggestions for developing good study Tiablts,^
conduct small group meetings
to discuss current psychological research and ethics, or
damonstrate simple laboratory

KHDX
MON

experiments. In addition to
these duties, the assistants
grade the unit tests and discuss
any unclear concept with the
student

TOES
J'QMie Myers
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Dr. Siegel believes that the
advantages of such an individualized instruotlon program
are numerous. He stated that
the number of students enrolled
in General Psychology classes
is consistently high.

1|t'.(tft4'ft»

At the end of the Fall Term an
evaluation of the program will
-be made by Or, Sieget and the
students involved in the program. The evaluation will concern the program*s effectiveness as well as student opinions.
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Dr. Harry Steere
Dr. Harry Steere, assistant professor of language at Hendrix from 1974 to May of this year,
died September 24 In France. Dr. Steere, aged
46, was studying at the University of Cannes at
the time of his death.
Steere was a graduate of Han/ard University.
He received a master's degree from Middlebury
College in Vermont and a doctor's degree from
Columbia University.
Dr. Steere is survived by his wife, Mrs, Ellen
Steere, a daughter, Miss Heather Steere, and his
parents.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS ARE AVAILABLE
AT LOCAL MERCHANTS IN THE
S.P./.F. P R O G R A M
HOW THE STUDENT

Keller Plan to be tested on students
Individualized classroom instruction Is n o t ^ fiew4dea. In
recent years university educators across the United States
have discovered that by shift*
ing the emphasis away from
overcrowed classrooms and
lengthy lectures, a student's
level of comprehension is
raised and his classroom attitude is improved.
Psychology Professor Willaim
Siegel has introduced his own
variation of:an Individualized
Instruction program into his fir^t
tmm General Psychology class.
He has used the Fred S. Keller
Plan as a basic guide and has
modified several elements of
thp program in an effort to
maximize its effectivenoss for
the students at Hendrix.
Essentially, the program ho-

From.tlie moment tlie Special Events calendar
is made public, students and faculty members
who are closely associated with the lecture
subject of the guest speakers await the chance
to attend the presentations and talk with the
visiting lecturers. Seldom, however, Is a guest
speaker's visit awaited with as much anticipation
as the upcoming return of Dr; Walter Moffatt to
the Hendrix campus.
Dr. Moffatt, a member of.the Hendrix faculty
^•^9"^^ l^d^.unt'l.197.7;, will deliver a lecture on his
novel,,pMtWeis.t In Arkansas. The lecture,
schedulpciJfor'pdtober 8,,at 8:00 p.m. in Reves
Recital Hall, will deal with the process of writing a
novel, including discussion ofthe sources for the
idea of Moffatfs novel and research done for
preparation.
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up and dance and may roll in the aisles. Strangest
of all, chances are the viewer will love every
minute of the show and come back again and
again.
For one hour and forty minutes, the fan is*
treated to 6,978 feet of all kinds of fun--a
transvdstite mad scientist, a tuxedo-clad motorcycle gang, a "typical" '60's couple-in-love, and a
monster who is every girl's summer dream. The
plot is fairly simple - boy meets girl, they meet
woman - 'er, man - get confused, get offended,
get crazy, and get left behind. It is not the story
that nets an average of $250,000 per weekend; it
Is the acting, and. most of all ,it is the audience.

by John Thiele

Movies are a common event of student life.
B^exy weekend, Hendrix students dx'we several
miles and pay several dollars to sit in piles of
popcorn and coke cups to watch forty-five minutes to two hours of a different world. They are all
pretty much the same, at least for the audience.
Sometimes the audience cries, sometimes they
laugh, and often they just watch.
'7f was great
W/7en it all began
I was a regular FranKie FanBut if was over wh0n he had ihe Man
Tip ^tart working on amusgle manf
Well, imagine the shock the. average moviegoer gets when tie inhdcently enough decides to
attend a showing of the biggest cult film In
America- ''Rodky Horror Picture Show," He may
stand In line by two couples that look like four
girls. He may get rice in his hair and water in his
face. The people around him will not only refuse
to sit quietly in their seats, they will actually get

As every Boy Scout knows, you need to "Be Prepared", and anyone
can learn from a Boy Scout It Is probably not necessary to shop in
various stores to hide your purpose. It probably Is necessary to
stock up early. After all, there are only seven mora shopping days
left*

5. toilet paper

1 Please use onli^ uncooked rice* You throw it during the weddin

6.Bringtoast
a few slices of unbutterec

It doesn't matter what section you grab. Use it to protect your hair
from raln^ When Janet does, and tear it into confetti during the
Creation for use before Frank-n-furter and Rocky .« . wall, go see
the movie.
^

•

^

Use your gun during ''Over at the Frankenstein Place" to simulate
rain. Please fill them only with water.

.

"Science fiction-double feature
Dr. X will build a creature
See Androids fighting Brad and Janet
Anne Francis stars in forbidden planet
Oh-at the late night double feature
Picture show"

Although Rick thinks everyone ought to see
the movie, it may not be for everyone. As Janet
sings in the movie, "No matter what or who you
are, there's a light over at the Frarikenstein
place," and almost every viewer is bound to see a
"LeVs do the Time Warp again
light he has never seen before,
It's just a jump to the left
"Be uninhibited and nonjudgmental; the people
And then a step to the right
that are there are just there for a good time," Beth
With your hands on your hips
advises. "Anyone who Is open to new ideas and
You bring your knees in tight
. out to have a good time will love the movie."
But it's the pelvic thrust
"Go with an open mind and duck every time
That starts to drive you insane
someone stands up," Rick warns.
Let's do the Time Warp again."
Miriam Hinrichs thinks that the most important
Sherri Johnson is a "Rocky" fan to the core, advise for the first-timer Is to sit low. She got
pelted with toast her first time .and thought
even though she is a minor leaguer in attendance;
people threw the rice too hard.
she has only seen it ten times. In Sherri'sopinlon,
There are all kinds of reasons for attending
if the audience Is bad, the movie Is dull.
"Rocky Horror Picture Show." Some people, like
"Participate the first time," she advises novice
Rick, are curious. Miriam claims she likes to see
viewers, "even if you don't know what you're
doing. When Sadie comes around you'll definitely men in women's underwear. True fans, like
Sherri, love everything about the movie. Beth
see me participating!"
Beth Williams, a real veteran; stopped count* likes it because it is fun and you meet people
' ing the times she had seen it at number thirty. there. She enjoys having people approach her to
She agrees that the audience participation is a tell her that they wish they had her gall.
necessary part of the movie. "It makes the movie • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • H l l a H H H B r t ^
"Why don'tcha Stay for the night
art Academy Awarcl winner; the movie Is not
Or maybe a bit0
worth $2.50 without the audience/' she claims,
" A s soon as isaw the lips, 1 knew it was going I could show you my favorite obsession
/Ve been making a man
to be a good movie," said Rick Booth, a fan who
has seen the movie twice. "It was fun throwing all
with blond hair and a t m and hB*B good for
relieving my tension/'
that toast and stuff; everyone should at least
have to do the Time Warp!"
^
Whatever the reasoni most everyone who has
Jill Knowlton, who asked that she remain seen "Rocky" reoommends It. On October 12 at
anonymous and did not get her wish, disagrees 7:00 p.m. in Staples Auditorium, Hendrix stuwith the others. She has seen the movie twice at dents will have their chance. Or, as Miriam put it,
a drive-in and once in a theater and liasseen little "I wouldn't drive to Little Rock to see It again, but,
or no audience participation and still loves it. She as long as it's on campus, why not?"

on the line, "Did ya hear a bell ring?"

'

thinks viewers should sit back and listen to all the
little jokes and watch the visual humor. Jill also
mentioned that this may be her show to participate.

The cue for the great shower ol
entrance and the tine, "Great
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^Sadie Hawkins '79

Ladies^ this is your dance
the event of 1950. The difficult
Sadie Hawkins has been a
part qf the 1979 weekend is
Hendrix tradition for thirty-four
acceptance of the role change.
years. It was first held on No- Sadie Hawkins gives girls the
vember 3, 1945 and was called
chance to ask out the guy(s) of
the "Sadie Hawkins Barn Dance." her choice without any social
The dance was held in the Axley
pressure. Hopefully this attitude
Gvninasium^nd girls were firmwill be carried on past the Sadie
ly requested not to wear blue weekend and into the regular
jeans!
Hendrix dating scene.
The weekend's events start
with 'The Rocky Horror Picture
Show" at seven p.m. on October
12th in Staples. The Social
Committee encourages full parOn November 11, 1950 the ticipation in this movie and invites
great Sadie Hawkins Day Race
everyone, to help clean up the
was held. The thirty-minute race
auditorium on Saturday morning,
started in front of Galloway with so bring you Bid,- rice, toast,
the men getting a minute lead.
newspapers, and all the other
The rules for the race were:
paraphenalia that you need to
1.) Participants must gp
make the movie a success. At
through the starting gate.
9:45, after the film, there will be
2.) If bpys are touched they
a hayride leaving.from the Mills
are caught.
parking lot going to Palarm Creek.
3.) If they are cornered in trees
they are caught.
4.) They must not get in or
° under buildings or in the
fishpond.
5.) They must not get off the This is your chance to really get
cozy with your date, so don't
campus or in the stadiumWhen the girl caught her man miss this exciting trip. The dance
will be held Saturday night from
the couple returned to the startnine until one, featuring the band
ing line where they were issued
"Sweetheart'*. The Social Cdma "marriage license" which they
mittee will be selling Sadie Haw^
displayed to get into the dance.
kins T-shirts in front of Hulen for
Sadie Hav\rkins 1979 is not
$5*00 the week before the event.
quite as physically strenuous as

blue jeans

IP

l^lfipM^^itiSwii**^

p. O, Box 1508
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828 Frpnt St.

9

away

15% off

You wear these at dinner and even sing "Happy Birthday". You
doni get to throw
m . ISO

0 0

Anything In the Entire store

This one is tricl^. You nng the bell during "Planet Shmanet Janet"
on the line "Didya h ar a bell ring?"

'li^iUktmM'

912 Front Street

• Phone 329-3191
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toast to toss when Frank-n-furter
proposes "a toast" at dinner. Bi sure and hide it from fellow moviegoers who are munching out

•*'wi"'

You're dressed t o kiU, Because your
footwork is fast. Sure. Bqld. In sleek new
Jeather boots from Dexter.
Sometimes you'll get
dressed up. Sometimes
you'll do it in jeans.
But you'll never fade
into the scenery.

•

let paper is Dr, Scott's (boo, hiss)
JOtt!" •

T h r ^ some playing oards during ' f m Going Home" on th© line
c a r ^ f o r son^ow, oards for pain/^ It Is not funny to just throw the
queens*

Shoemakers to America

get cozy

thru October 10

4. lighter
A simple Bio is suitable, please, no llame-throwers. These are used
during **Frankenstein Place" also;.llght them at the woni *1ight" and
quench them at the word ^'dartcness".
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Intramurals

LM. Update

Forecast

With the opening of school comes the tinuous clock except for the last two minutes
beginning pf Intramurals. this year, men's the second half. At this time, the clock will be
football starts with a special jamboree tour- stopped for penalties, incomplete passes, and
nament, This Is a single elihnination tourna- out-of-bounds plays.
ment with a twelve minute time limit on each
If a g^me should go into overtime, each
game. The purpose of this event Is to familiarize team will have four plays to move the ball as
all of the teams with the new rules and to give far as possible. The teams will alternate plays
the players and referees an opportunity to and the team which has moved the ball the
practice under game-like situations.
farthest will be declared the winner. IntercepTim, Maxwell, the director of Intramurals ^^ions during the overtime period will be ruled
»
annouced several new rules for men's and incomplete passes. ^
With the addition of some new teams this
'women's football. The men's game will be all
parsing with the exception that the quarter- year, a tight race can be expected. The town
back can run. In the women's games, anyone teams will be strong once again, but look to
will be able to run the ball at any time. This is East Hall as the surprise team.
the only significant rule change in the women's
In the women's division^ Veasey seems
league.
tough to beat, but the other women have b^fen
The men's teams will consist of nine players, working very hard to capture this yeVs
all of whom are eligible receivers, biit five must championship.
Sports-minded Hendrix students who are
begin the play from the line of scrimmage.
A new rule In the kicking game has been interested in taking advantage of the opporadded to help prevent Injury and to spice up tunities that the Intramurals program has to
the offense. This year the receiver of the kick offer should contact the Intramural Representative for their team* Also, salaried referee
has the option to run the ball.
Also, this year's games will be timed as the positions are open this year. Interested pargames were in 1977. A game will corisist of ties should contact Tim Maxwell at the Mabee
two twenty-five minute halves with k con- Center or at his apartment in Martin Hall.

Fall term isa exceptionally busy time for the
Hendrix Intramural program. Table tennis and
backgammon are the first events of the term.
Entries for these sports are due October fifth.
Checkers and inner tube water polo^entries
are due October twelfth.
Other sports to look for this term are team
tug-of-war, cross-country traidk, Ihdoorteninis,
bowling, swimming, arid threi-oh*tHree "basketball.
The entry dates for these sports are after
October twelfth. To participate in a sport, one
must complete an entry blank and place it in
the entry box before the deadline of that
particular sport. The brackets will be posted,
and, after a game has been completed, a
resLfIt card must be filled out and put in the
entry box.
All entry forms, entry boxes, result forms,
and brackets for intramural sports can be
found in the Mabee Center, Campus Center,
and Grove Gym.

i

' J

Volleyball takes to the court Soccer $ needed
Intercollegiate sports are a very big part of
the excitement that comes with the beginning of the Hendrix school year. This year's
women's volleyball team has already experienced the thrill of varsity competition.
According to Eriene Hannah, coach of the
team, "This is the most promising group of
girls weVe had as far as athletic ability and
attitude . . . this team is a much more productive group" than teams of previous years.
Th^ te&m will consist of sixteen girls; one
senior, one junior, seven $ophomores, and
seven freshmen. Returning lettermen Include ^
Ann Stuckey, Bevie Hain^ Sharri Johnson,"
Renee Davidson, Laura Beal, and Gayla
Harris;
League games started last Friday. So far,
the team has not done as well as had been
hoped, posting losses to UALR, UAPB, OBU,
and UCA last weekend-

Members of the Hendrix College Soccer Club
met Monday, September 24, to begin their 1979HENDRIX COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL
80 season. Twenty-two players attended, In1979-80 SCHEDULE
cluding many talented freshmen and a proven
VISITOR DATE group of upperclassmen. The Club was' the
PLACE
Arkansas Soccer Association Cup Champion
HX
Oci 5
SAU
last year with victories over U.A.L.R'. and the Latin
HSU-'ATU
HX
Oct* 6 American Club arid stands an excellent chance
AG
HX
Oct 9 to repeat. Financial questions were the concern
PSC .. t * . • • < . « • * ( l l / V
.Oct 11 ofthe club atthe first meetingas a net to replace
Oct. 13 the one vandalized last year is needed and
JBU
HX
Oct. IS Association entrance fees are one hundred
ASU
HX
Oct 18 dollars higher this year. Dr. Courtway has proATU
HX
Oct 20 mised to help the club as much as possible in this
AC
HX
Oct. 22 area One glaring problem last year was the
HX
West Ark. G.
Oct 24 absence of a coach, but Dr. Sill Murray has
CBC
HX-SW
Oct 26 expressed an Interest In aiding the team in that
HX
UCA
Oct. 29 capacity. The Club wishes to thank their supHX
CBC-UGA
Oct, 30 porters especially Ms. Louie Mann and enoouUCA
HX-JBU
STATE TOURNAMENT
rages-any Interested students or faculty to
NoVk 1 a 2
Hendrix College Mabee C^nt
participate;
S
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Ziegler attends prestigious
Wilton Park Conference
by Neil Decker

, Dr, John Ziegler, Social Science Area Head and Associate Professor of
Political Science and History, and his family had the pleasure of spending
several weeks in Great Britain this summer. For Dr. Ziegler the trip had a twofold
purpose. As the unofficial Hendrix coordinator of foreign studies in England, he
was interested in contacting representatives of various schools there. The main
purpose of his trip, however, was his participation in the Wilton Parks
Conference.
The Wilton Parks Conference was conducted at the Wiston House in Sussex
County. The manor house, which dates back to 157.6, has been the home ofthe
Conference since 1951. The first Wilton Parks' Conference was organized to
lessen Anglo-German tensions ih the immediate post-World War II period. Since
then it hasfe^roadehedits scope to include many topics essential to greater
understanding and cooperation among the nations of the world. Since 195_7,
membership has been open, to participants from any ofthe twenty-five member
nations of the Organisation fpr Economic
Cooperation and Development. Though the
Conferences are funded totally by the British
governnient, the latter maintains a "hands off"
position towards the policies governing the
Conference.
The 211th Conference, titled "Communism
in Europe and detente", was held September
16th through 22rid. The Conference was attended by forty-two persons from fourteen
countries. Arnong the participants were diplomats, academicians, media and other business persons, bureaucrats, and political party
leaders.
< ,;
The issues^ of the Conference were ad-,
dressed in both formal and informal sessions.
The formal sessions consisted of lectures given
by experts in various areas relating to the
general topic of Cpmmuni$m in Europe. Followihg; the formal lectures, smaller discussion :
groups met infomially to discuss the issues and
questions raised in the lectures.
Dr. Ziegler noted that though the participants were froni so many different countries,
Ihere were few.problems-arising ftom language,
differences. Many of the participants were
multilingual Those multilingual participants
were helpful in translating informal discussions
among people who otherwise would not have
been able to communicate. Ini the formal
sessions, this problem was solved through the
use of simultaneous translators. Dr. Ziegler
also noted that a very large number of the
participants spoke English fluently. TMs fact
helped to alleviate a large part of the language

of reference towarcls'the^ problems of the world, people in general, and their own
preconceived notions. The lecturers also raised new questions in the minds pf
the participants. The result w|as that everyone was forced to rethink his
assumptions. Even some of the foreign diplomats; who would be expected to be
"hard-liners" on most issues, moved away from their previous positions.,
51

In otdet to kebjp 6p0n the channeljsj of ^rieejcommunication which are developed
at th6 Wiiltph Park: Confer.encje", there,Kave^ be^n. several Old Wiltonian
Associations organized. Also, the Wilton Park Conference has been so
successful that a few of the participating nations have considered hosting similar
programs. The Johnson Foundation (the Johnson Wax people) is considering
such an idea. Their conference will be held at the foundation's home,
Wingspread, in Racine, Wisconsin, if all goes well.
- . ^

Dr. Ziegler doubts that any other nation could pull off a conference such
as Wilton Park with quite the. samie success as
the British have done. "It was easily the best
conference IVe ever gone to," Ziegler said. He
explained that other conferences have some• .
times seemed wasteful, but that this one *'got
down to the nitty-gritty."
While in England Dr. Ziegler made contacts
with representatives of several English and
Scottish colleges and universities. He talked
with Christopher Thompson of Cambridge
University about their foreign studies program
in which Hendrix participates. Thompson visited Hendrix lastyear to spread the word about
the program. Apparently he was fairly successful. Dr. Ziegler noted that two Hendrix
students, Barbara Metzger and Bret Jones, are
participating in the Cambridge program this
year.
:;;-Ziegler-,also:::met;:.with •renowned; British,
historian Max Beloff of pnivfersity CpUege at
Buckinghairi, representatives of the University of Dundee (Scotland) and Oxford Uni:
ver$i1;y, and David Horn of the Arnerican
Tnstitute for Foreign Study» Hoiu will be at
• Hendrix next Thursday, October 11, to- meet'
with the International and Intercultural Studies Committee.
'.
Dr. Ziegler*s interest in coordinating the
foreign studies program at Hendrix stems from
an experience he had as a student. -In the mid1950 *s Ziegler was a Rotaiy Foundation Fellow
studying at St. Andrews University in Scot*
land. WMle there, he lived with a Scottish
family. The experience was so greatj he said,
that Ms returning to Britain was "like going
back to a second home**' Dr» .Ziegler encourDr. Ziegler admitted that the conference was not all work and no play* He ages everyone who can do so to go abroad. *Tt*s sometMng that evetyone should
described the Conference as being like **a cross between a set of tutorials at a do as an undergraduate" because of the potential for growth that it offers,
British university and a week of relaxation at a country house." On the one hand
it was a discussion of "a lot of heavy academic topics." On the other hand, the
Conference was relaxing because it was as if the participants were a group of
In a discussion, Senior Joe Locke, a last year's participant in the fostitute of
country gentlemen separated from the rest of the world, yet discussing the
Europeaii BtudiesLondon Program, related some of the benefits that he gained
world's problems.
-i.
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"Rule Britannia'*. It was strange to see'the
Communists smging a song so closely identified with the expansionist effbr^
the British Empire. Dr. Ziegler explained that the spirit ofthe conference was
such that an occurrence such as the Gommunists* singing of **Rule Britannia*'
was a natural development.
Everyone came to the Conference witli certain assumiptiona ^^^^
developed out of his own particular background. Somehow, the intensity of
contact with one another atthe Conference led to a spirit of cooperation among
the participants. Many of their previous assuiuptipns and attitudes were
softened because of their new friendsMps. Dr. Ziegler explained that as the
participants got to know each other better* there were changes in their fr^

f6urmonthsinI^ttdott,LocketookcoursesinBritishpoHties,Europeanhisto^^
modem pMlosophy, and contexnporary British literature. In addition, he
participated in a tutorial program (comparable to an American independent
^tudy course), in which he ^ealt with the topic of "The End of Ideology,"
" l ^ e London experience cojMbuted greatly to my growth as a U
student. The exposure to different people, different ideas, and a different
surroundinghelpedmetounderstandmoreaboutmyselfandmypreconceptions
of other ways of thinking. While studying in London, I fbund that there was as
much to leam out of the dassroom as in the classroom, to addition, drinking a
pint with an English gentleman at the common pub was fun as well as
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Letters to the Editor
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Dire straits for Student Association

1

i
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Dear Editor
"Jesus Christ! 93.9<U for regular? That means I can't
go home for the weekend. What else .c$)f\\ 669"'^
This year, the financial position of the Hendrix Student Association appears to be in dire
Does this seem like a position you might find
istraits.' The Association is financed by the student activity fees collected at the beginning of
yourself in this fall? I.hope so. Hendrix has been
each term. Thus, the Hendrix Student Association is both governed and financed by
known as a suitcase college for too long. Hey, you
students, which gives it a desirable Independence. However, the bleak financial picture for
off-campus people! How about having a party this
this year will weaken the Student Association's ability to provide Hendrix students with
weekend. Oh, I know, you can't afford It. You never
quality programs, activities, and media.
get you r money back.
The high rate of inflation over the last four years has hurt all programs sponsored by the
Partygoers! How about bringing a buck with you
Student Association. The Social Committee, which has had to absorb a $715 deficit for last
year, has faced an increase of 100% in the last four years for bands, and a 30% increase In the to the party? If everybody whp drinks at a party wjll
cost of films. KHDX, the Hendrix alternative radio station, has had to deal with the problem of pitch in and help, there might be a few more decent
inflation in album prices, as well as in replacing faulty equipment. The Troubadour Is plagued parties around here.
with the problem of dramatic increases in the cost of printing a yearbook. The increase in
Look at It this way, if you don't pay, there won't be
printing costs has also diminished the Profile's hopes of printing a newspaper bi-weekly for any parties. Then what happens? You're stuck at the
the entire school year on Its present budget.
The main problem for the Student Association in the pas]tfour years is that there have been gas station again paying more to escape than It
would cost to enjoy.
no increases in the student activity fee. The last increase was in 1975,- but the Student
Name withheld
Senate had to agree not to request another increase within the next four years. This agreement
left the Student Association with no means of adjusting its budget to account for inflation or
any other unpredicted developments that might affect its financial position. Next year will be
To the editor of the Profile
the first year to ask for approval of an increase in the student activity fee. Senate President
It has been said that the simple pleasures of life
Jim Gray told the Profile that the Senate would not make an agreement limiting the Student
are the best. Already at Hendrix we are denied
Association's options regarding adjustments in the student activity as done In 1975.
palatable foodstuffs and available parking spaces,
Hopefully, a mechanism for evaluating and adjusting the activity fee on an annual basis can
but we have adjusted to these deprivations in good
be found.
spirit. Recently, however, we have been denied
The Profile supports a substantial increase in the student activity fee, effective next year,
something so basic to our health, hygiene and
for several reasons. To begin with,* most areas need to expand their revenues, which have
happiness that all who hear of this loss react with
been relatively fixed for the last four years, while costs have risen drastically. Also, more
raw horror.
students will be living on campus in the future because of the financial advantages. The
increased on-campus population will place a greater responsibility on Hendrix to provide
It is painfully evident that the toilet paper supplied
attractive social activities and a strong media for student expression. A financially strong
by Hendrix for the campus facilities very closely
Student Association is a requirement for Hendrix if it is to become a true "living-learning
resembles saw dust In roll form. It has the absorbexperience."
ancy of cedar shavings and the texture of pea
gravel. It is an abomination.
Is this part of thefamed Hendrix "education of the
whole person?" Is it a conspiracy to abolish the
great American tradition of regularity? Could it be
part of a plot masterminded by area gynecologists
and proctologists to drurh up business?
The 1979-80 Hendrix College catalogue designates liberal arts as "the arts of liberation,
Silence on this burning Issue cannot be tbierated.
freeing the intelilgence of the learnerthrough knowledge and values." Both curricular and
extraeurricular activities at Hendrix are Ideally planned to dedicate the student to the liberal For $3,326.00 a year, the bodies of Hehdrlx*s
students demand a prompt rebuttal from the parties
arts tradition.,
In recent days, however, rumblings of opinions that are not consistent with this Ideal have responsible for this crisis.
Name withheld
reached the Profile office. Specifically, these rumblings indicate the presence of faculty or
administrative personnel who are opposed to the choice of historian Dr. Herbert Aptheker, a
CORRECTION
salf-proolajmed Marxist, as a speaker for the Special Events Series. The fact that these

Affixiod^

In tlie September 20 issue of the Profile it was ,
incorrectly reported that tlie Conway City Attorney is *
named Jessie Johnsoii. The name should have read
Jesse Thompson.

It is expected, however, that every member ofthe oi
the individual to utter his opinions.
The Profile wishes to commend
Aptheker. The committee's unanimoii^ >u^^,
which is needed and affirmed at Hendrix. .
Of the grumblers, whever they may be, the Profile asks, "Would, you be opposed^ to
speaking on campus because he advocates monastic communism?"
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Recently, a Profile reporter learned that, in-some Instances,, the:services rendered -by the
Hulen HaHbulIetin boards ara not fully appreciated by th© student body. Specifically, last
week an announcement from NORML (Nationat Organisation for the Reform of Marijuana
Laws), was posted bn the board. The following day, the announcement was missing. In its
place hung a sign which asked, "Who took down the NORML announcement?"
In conversations with Dean Carl Wartenburg and his assltant, Jeff Shachmut, the Profile
learned that both were unaware of either the posting or the removal of the announcement.
Wartenburg indicated that there is no policy against the posting of suc^h Information, but there
is a policy which requires the approval of his office before the posting of any announcement
Goncerning off-campus organimtions.
• r
.
/
Are the students of Hendrix not entitled to information on marijuana laws, political activities,
or any other topic of social Interest? No justification can be found for an individual seizing the
duties of ''Censor of Public Announeements." Dean Wartenburg and the Profile agree that
actioos such as this are offenses against freedom of expression and should be dealt with in a
maplfni^^lnnerr""
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Noted writer to lecture
John Gardner, an eminent contemporary
His books of literary criticism include The
novelist, will be visiting the Hendrix campus Poetry of Chaucer, and On Moral Fiction.
October 22, through 26. Dr. Gardner is a He has also written a biography entitled The
critic, biographer, poet,, professor, and Ufe and Times of Chaucer. His poetry has
medieval scholar. He received his Ph.D. appeared in the Kenyon Review, the
from the State University of Iowa and has Hudson Review, and other literary quartertaught English at several colleges and lies, and he has published an epic poem
universities, including Oberlin College in called Jason and Medeia. Dr. Gardner has
Oberlin, Ohio and Southern Illinois Univer- written ahd edited many other books besity at Carbondale. Currently he is the sides those mentioned. He has also reProfessor and Director of the Creative Writ- ceived other awards, including the Woodrow
ing Program at the State University of New Wilson fellowship for 1956-66, the Danforth
fellowship for 1970-1973, the Guggenheim
York at Binghamton,
Dr. Gardner's visit to Hendrix is made fellowship for 1973-74, and the National
possible by the Bertie Wilson Murphy Sym- Education Association award for 1972.
posium, established by Mr. and Mrs. Charles
H. Murphy of El Dorado in honor of Mr. On Friday, October 26 at 2:30 p.m. in
Murph/s mother. The purpose ofthe Murptiy Reves, Dr, Gardner will conduct a seminar,
Symposium is to improve instruction in during which he will discuss the teaching of
literature and improve the literary environ*- creative writing.
ment of Hendrix. In the past, the Murphy English teachers from colleges and high
Symposium has brought such noted literary schools around the state have been Invited"
figures as Cleanth Brooks to the Hendrix to attend. The seminar is open to anyone
Campus.
with an interest in creative writing.
At his lecture Wednesday, October 24 at
7:30 p.m. in Staples, Dr. Gardner will read Dr. Gardner will be lecturing in various
from some of his works. These Include the classes in the English, Education, Philosohovels Grendel, for which he received the; phy, ahd History Departments during the
best fiction book award by Time and week of his visit. He will also be available tb
Newsweek in 1971 ,OciiibrerUght, which meet informally with students, faculty, and
won the ten best books of 1976 award by staff. Students are especially encouraged to
Time and the New York Times, and the meet Dr,Gardner, arid anyone wishingto do
National Book Critic's Circle award for so may contact Dr. Charles Chappell for
Fiction, and Nickel Mountain: A Pastoral more information concerning Dr. Gardner-s
NoveL He has also written several chil- schedule while at Hendrix.
dren's booksi among which are Dragon^ During the winter term, the Bertie Murphy
Dragon and Other Tales/ and, Gudgekin Symposium will also be sponsoring the visit
of Denise Levertov as PoeMn-Residence.
the Thistle Girl and Other Tales.

i

Aptheker speaiss

Dr. Herbert Aptheker, a distinquished writer,
historian, and political activist, visited Hendrix
and presented a lecture a^ part of the Special
Events program Wednesday, October 10. Dr.
Aptheker is presently the Director of the Institute
for Marxist Studies, and teaches law at the
Universi^ of California at Berkeley*
Before his lecture, Dr, Aptheker had a chance
to dine and talk with a group of students and Dr.
Larson, faculty coordinator for the event. During
the informal gathering, Dr^ Aptheker spoke of his
experiences as a self-proclaimed Marxist during
the McCarthy period of the 1950s.
After the dinner discussion and a tour of Bailey
Libraiy, Dr. Aptheker presented his lecture,
"W.E.B. DuBois: The Making of a Good Life." The
theme of his lecture was that DuBois lived a good
life by dedicating himself to the work and sen/ice
of a social cause- the struggle for equal rights,
privileges, and respect for black people and
other oppressed groups. Dr. Aptheker rememIn the new Student Senate and Social Committee representative elections held
bered DuBois once telling him, "The difference
October 9 and 11, Allyn Dixon and Holly Pierce emerged victorious.
between hell and heaven is the difference in
Claiming the lead In the new student senator General Election by a margin of
doing what one dislikes and what one loves/*
seventy-three votes over his nearest competetor, Dixon went into the run-off a heavy
Dr. Aptheker gave one example of the courage
favorite. The run-off results made it final, with Dixon tallying 141 votes to Joe Kelly s
DuBois displayed during his life of struggle.
slxty*two. Dixon, who began his term on the Senate last Tuesday, replaces Beka
During the McCarthy period, DuBois was indicted
Miles In that position.
V .
.
in a Profile interview, Dixon related some of his feelings about his service on the
as an "unregistered foreign agent" because he
Senate. He said that he ran for the position largely because he has always enjoyed
headed the Peace Information Center, through
politics and wanted tc^ coritiriue being Involved. When asked about what he hoped to which over two million Amerldans signed the
do while on the Senate, Dixon replied that he woiM like to increase the input from
Stockholm Peace Pledge which opposed the
new students. Other candidates In the Senate race were Ann Keltner, Randy English, afbm bomb. The Department of Justice attorneys
Tone Ricker, and Deborah DeLoney.
.
told DuBois' attorney that if he would plead no
In the new Social Committee representative race, Pierce placed second to Margie
defense, the government would see to It that he
Chaney with a vote of fifty-six to fitty-three In the General Election. In the run^off race,
received a suspended sentence. In his answer to
her victory was sealed by a vote of 132 to sixty over Chaney. Peirce takes John
his attorney DuBois refused the offer and saw the
Schroeder*s place on the Social Committee.
When asked why she sought the position, she replied, "Because I felt I had some case as "a great opportunity to vindicate the right
of free speech and the advopacy of peace. On
ideas to offer for social activities at Hendrix." She also expressed a desire to meet
that line, I want theoase fought... 1 have refused
newpeople during the campaign. Hergoalsfor seivice are "to make sure that If there
is anvthing that needs to be done* it gets done, and if the new students have any
too many offers to sell out in America, when I am
problems or ideas that they will be presented to the Committee*" Also running in the
now 83 years^ld,'
Social Committee race were Debbie Bernardi and Jim Gunnell. I
Dr. Aptheker concluded his lecture with a veiy
East Hall also selected Its senator and Social Committee representative in an
non-Marxist epitaph with religious overtones.
election last Tuesday, October 16. David Ashcroft, a write-in candidate, ememed the "Lowell wrote/Great souls are portions of eterwinner in the Senate race. Ashcroft defeated Scott Davis by a margin of thirty-three
nity.* The heritage of DuBois is part of thirt
votes to twenty-one. Rod Henley, an unopposed candidate in the Social Committee
M^rnlty^ Thare he is. dear oeople. Hold hirn^
before alt of u i , tht flaming sword of that great
ang,el who keeps the way 'Of lifef

tudent elections
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Constitution discussed

•T,1

Super learning experiment
I-

A new learning process has been incorporated into the German courses
this year and is being experimented with by Dr. Hal Allen and the German
students. The Holistic method, developed by Georgi. Lozanov in Bulgaria
arid plopularly known as "Superlearning", involves the coordination of the
whole mind and the whole body in the process of learning.
Dr. Allen first used "Superlearning" at German Camp this past summer: In
the present German courses, a forty-five minute "Superlearning" session
is scheduled twice a week for beginning students and once a week for
advanced students.
The Holistic theory may seem quite simple, but the method is actually
characterized by a very systematic sequence of exercises. The student
must first completely relax. Baroque music in the background and deep
breathirig exercises help the student to relax. The sixty beats per minute
baroque music is important in the relaxation process. However, there has
been some experimentation in the use of Far Eastern music.
After the stuident begins to relax, language information is carefully
introduced during one stage in a rigidly controlled breathing pattern. This is
the core of the Holistic process. A two-second period of exhaling is
followed by a two-second period of inhaling. The student's breath Is held
for four seconds while information in English and German is read by Dr.
Allen. Then the cycle is repeated.
Despite the fact that Holistic Learning is new to this country, it has been
used in other countries with a great deal of success. Tests have shown.that
information can be learned from five to fifty times faster using this method.

=1

Weekend schedule announced
The Honorable David Pryor, United States Senator, will deliver the
keynote address for Parents' Weekend at Hendrix College on Saturday,
October 20. Senator Pryor will speak at 11:00 a.m. in the Mills Center,
lecture room A.
This year, Parent's Weekend officially begins with registration in the Mills
Center lobby on Friday, October 19 at 6:00 p.m. Saturday's events begin
with a Continental breakfast in Hulen Hall from 8 to 9:00 a.m. followed by^a^^
informal "me^t-the faculty'* session during which parents will have a
chance to get acquainted with faculty and staff members. Saturday
afternoon will be highlighted.by areception in the home of Dr. and Mrs. Roy
B. Shilling, Jr. The reception will begin at 2:00 p.m.
On Sunday, OctoberSI, a parent/son/daughter worship service will be
held In Green Chapel. Lunch in Hulen Hall will follow the service.
/

Fact: Arkansas is the only state in the Union whose
voters have been given the opportunity to approve a new
state constitution twice In the last decade.
Increasing Arkansans' awareness of this fact was the
goal of a sparsely attended public meeting held in Mills
B, Monday, October 8. The-meeting, organized by the
Conway League of Women Voters in conjunction with the
Arkansas Constitutional Convention, featured a discussion of major provisions of the proposed coristitution by
Faulkner County Convention delegates Sims McClintock
and Betty Pack, and Hendrix's Professor Emeritus
Richard E. Yates. Mr. Robert Meriwether, a delegate to
the 1970 convention, served as moderator. ^
Pack expressed some relief that the usury issue was
submitted as a side Issue. Though she personally favors
a change in the existing ten percent limit, she is aware
that many people do not. She expressed a fear that, if the
usury issue were not introduced as a separate issue, the
entire proposed Constitution might fail. The voters have
their choice of two provisions, 1) the existing ten percent
maximum interest rate, or 2) a floating maximum rate of
five percent above the Federal Discount rate or ten
percent, whichever is higher.
Mr. McClintock, a political science professor at the
University of Central Arkansas, expressed his support
for the four year terms for elected state executive
officers. If the Constitution passes, this would replace
the existing two year terms. He was also pleased with
the teduction of the number of executive offices from
seven to five. The Land Commissioner's position is
eliminated as an elective office and Auditor and Treasurer duties are combined.
Introduced as the evening*s "humanist," Dr. Yates, a
historian by profession, commented on the document in
an historical sense by saying that the draft is too long for
a constitution and that it did not leave enough up to the
legislature. He pointed out that he feels that the discrepancies between property tax assessment rates
would probably not hold up in the federal courts. Yates
also feels that the lack of controls overthe Highway and
Game and Fish Commissions present in both current and
proposed cbhstitutiohs is a serious deficiency.
A question and answerperiodfdllowed the discussion.
It was announced that thirteeri thirty-minute programs
dealing with the proposed Constitution will be aired on
ETV in the next f m months. Also, another publicmeeting
will be held following the Convention's two-week summer session. The final draft of the document will be the
sut>iect of discussion^

From farmboy to composer

'f

What kind of musicial entertainment can one
expect from an artist whose musical career
began In Webster County, Missouri, to .the
tune of "Blue Hawaii'* and "Pig Ankles".
Bill Haymes, the artist mentioned above
will be In concert at Hendrix October 27, at
8:30 p.m. in the Gampus Center. Following a
Gampus Center fund-mlslng dinner, Mr.
Haymes will perform a variety of music, which
ha states is a combination of "inftuences of
experiences slightly aged and blended with
the passage of miles-and time.'* •
On Saturday, October 28, Haymes will
direct a music, workshop at 1:30 p.m. in the
Campus Center, The workshop is open to
anyone interested and will focus upon guitar
playing and other accoustical instruments.
Haymes' musical Interests were sparked by
his grandfather's fiddle playing. After learn«
ing to play the piano and guitar, Haymes was
allowed to participate in the family "orches'tra'' on Sunday tfternoonB....,;
Moving to bigger and ultimately better
things, he played iri high school bluegrass,

rock-and-roll, and folk bands. He did not take
his music seriously until he performed at a
coffeehouse In Houston, Texas while a student in college. This seriousness led to the
recording of an album in 1970 that had six of
his own songs on i t ^
He began playing music full time shortly
after that and performs regularly from Oregon
and California through the mid-west and midsouth, to Maryland and Virginia.
To date, his accomplishments include playing in over one hundred colleges, opening for
shows for such people as Richie Havens,
Jimmie Spheeris, and Maiy Travers. He has
also released another albumv"BiirHaymea^
Currently, Haymes is working as a visiting
artist in the Artlst-in-Schools program, and is
commissioned to do fifty dates per schoolyear in Arkansas. He will give lectures,
performances, and musical, workshops.
As busy as he is, Bill Haymes says he "still
lites to sing and perform and wrlt^", arid he
les to enjoy collegiate audiences."
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Sports Shorts
By Henry Collie
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CHOC, Town stay undefeated

•

From the College Profile (September 18, 1964):
Around 140 freshmen were inducted into the student
body at the traditional formal ceremony in Greene Chapel
conducted by the Student Senate. The Induction was
followed by a formal reception on the lawn in front of the
President's home.
According to orientation rules, Freshmen
rmust wear green caps and name tags for five weeks;
-must eat each meal with at least one upperclassmen
at the table;
-must be.able to sing the "Alma Mater";
-must be able to identify certain campus landmarks,
including "Antonio's tree" and Capt. Martin's grave;
-must spend at least ten hours per week in the library;
-may not sit in the "spoonholder" (located at the south
entrance tp the campus) or walk on "Senior Walk"
which ran due west fi-om the Administration Building.)
New Hendrix faculty members include Harold Thompson
(voice), Mrs. Eloise Raymond (accounting). Miss Jacqueline Perry (piano), and Rayburn Moore (English). Mrs.
Raymond wiircpritihue to work part-time in trie Registrar's
office-The College plans to continue its Student-Faculty
Relations pi'ogram which formerly was funded 50% by the
Hazen Foundatlon.-Four Hendrix graduates are teaching
under the Ford Fifty-Year program sponsored by the
Arkansas Experiment in Teacher Education.
Some 87 students were enrolled in the Hendrix 1964
summer session. The summer session ended with the
traditional picnic on Petit Jean mCuntain.-The Hendrix
Christian Association is sponsoring its annual ice cream
supper for new Freshmen—V. W. Hendon is the new
manager of the Hendrix bookstore.

As of Monday, October 16, the Choc women held a one game lead
over the Raney and Veasey women's football team. In the first game of
the season Choc and Raney battled to a 6-6 tie, but Choc pulled the
game out in overtime by managing to advance the ball further than
Raney could jn the allpted four plays..
The second week of play in the women's league brought an exciting
game between Raney and Veasey. In the second half, Jennifer Horne
of Raney scored a touchdown from fifty yards out on a reverse play.
This was the only score of the game as Raney held on for a 6-0 victory.
In the other games of the past two weeks, Veasey defeated Galloway
18-0.
In the men's league, the Townmen's 3-0 record holds an early lead
over CE and Boardwalk. The Townmen average thirty points a game
while giving up only four points per contest. Boardwalk is 2-1, losing to
CE 12-9, and is averageing 26.3 points per game ahd allowing just
four points per outing. The only other team with a winning record is
second place CE with a 4-1 record, CE sicores at a rate of 19.6 points
and yields 7.4 points per contest.
In the Townmen's impressive wins over GPA, East, and CE, Bobby
Fitzgerald and Rick Jones stabilized the offense while Randy Dotson
and Jim Deere led the tough Town defense.
Men

Women
1-1
1-1
0-2

Raney
Veasey
Galloway

•
•

Richard Thornton, a junior from Texarkana, and
LaDelle Rose Smith, a senior from Tillar, ane the 1979-80
recipients of the Robbins Scholarships at Hendrix
College. Kirk Smith, Director of Student Financial Aid,
recently made the announcement of the avvards after
the Faculty Committee selected Mr, Thornton and
Miss Smith.
Mr. Thornton's award is the Dr. Joseph G. Robbins
award, given annually to a Hendrix student majoring in
physics or in the natural or physical sciences. The
scholarship was established in 1965 in honor of Dr.
Robbins, Emeritus Professor of Physics at Hendrix,
and is awarded on the criteria of need, grade point,
intelligence, and character.
Miss Smith's scholarship is the |va May Clemmer
Robbins Award, which was established in 1976. Mrs.
Robbins is the wife of Emeritus Professor Robbins,
and Hendrix College annually makes this award in her
name. The most important criterion for this scholarship is the individual student's dedication to the
elimination of inequalities in society*
•ll-,i-l^i.
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Soccer

CE
Bdwk
CD
GPA
Bst 2
AA
Bst 1
East
Mecca

s uoun

4-1
2-1
2-2
2"«2
2-2
1-2
1-3
1-3
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The Hendrix College Cross Country team competed at the Russellville Country Club on October 13 and captured third place in the
event. Other colleges participating in the event Included Arkansas
Tech, Henderson College, and College of the Ozarks.
In two previous dual meets the team has defeated UCA. Team
members are Eddie Mulkey, Merrit Lincoln, Don Reed, Bill Bullard,
Barry Brantley, Drew Under, David Rogers, Bob Burns, Eric Teas, and
Richard Jones. Currently, the team is preparing for the AIC champion*
ship in Searcy on November 2.

. The Arkansas soccer season Is now two weeks old, and the
Hendrix club has a 1-1 record. In the season opener, the team posted
an 18^0 victory over Hot Springs. Last Saturday, a talented Latin
American club defeated the Hendrix club 6-1.
Team members are James Pitcock, Hunt Cooper, Jimmy Jefferies,
Henrik Jespersen, Erneston Faillace, David Tribble, Philip Brown Lee
Cate, Richard Wofford, Paul Draper, Bob Lyford, Jane Spradley,
Jeannie Wilder, Tim Sterling, Phil Weygandt, Joe Kushner, Doug
Robertson, Charles Cort, and Jeff Brunthaver.
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Pack up your troubles
There exists upon our campus a latent disease which threatens the corporate social life.
This disease begins innocently enough, but, in the course of the year, it can spread to a large
portion of the Hendrix community, immobilizing campus social life and depriving victims of
much-needed student interaction. This debilitating disease is commonly referred to as the
"Suitcase College Syndrome."
It is almost a redundancy to mention Hendrix and a liberal arts tradition in the same
sentence. However, the fact remains that Hendrix exists as a liberal arts college. The college
motto, "unto the whole man," or "to the mature man," affirms this idea. Ideally, this education
standard is bifurcated. One part of the Hendrix educational scheme rests in the classrooms,
laboratories, and library. The other part, and certainly no less ih importance than the first, is
the reflection upon and interpersonal exchange of ideas and information obtained by means
of the first part. One half without the other is less than one whole.
The Hendrix College weekend provides an excellent time to pursue the all-important
second half of the liberal arts education. The weekend affords a needed break from the
rigorous daily class schedule, and the free time allows for student expression in personal
endeavors — either creative or recreative. The on-campus weekend plays an important role
in shaping the Hendrix Collegian into that elusive "liberally education person."
What happens to the second half of the educations of those students who, when Friday
arrives, roar out of the Hendrix parking lots to places and events unknown? Are they not
depriving, not only the Hendrix community, but also themselves of a very important part of the
"Hendrix experience"?
. . . . .
In order to survive in the months to come, the Hendrix campus atmosphere must maintain a
campus-centered structure. The fact that on-campus enrollment has steadily increased
demands that a camaraderie be establiished — and not just within individual dorms.
Throw open the doors of creativity within your minds. Free those fact-filled cavities of
cranial matter. Be innovative. Be creative. Don't wait for something to happen; make
something happen. Surprisingly, the most spontaneous of events often-times turn out to be
the most enjoyable, memorable, and educational.
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School Daze
':V

by John Thiele
There is something about college that makes me
wish I were still in grade school. Oh, for the carefree days. Ybu never had to hear those hideous
words "comma sJDlice," or "twenty-page research
paper." The only linear anything you had to worry
with were the lines you had to stay inside when
coloring. It was easier to remember Washington's
birthday than the date of the signing of the North
Atlantic Treaty and the year of the Norman Conquest. In grade school, you had a tough teacher if
she made you learn the capital of Arkansas.
Suddenly, we are expected to know the capitals of
Sri Lanka and Columbia and every phylum and
class of living thing.
-The money problems were small too. What Is
scraping together popsicle money compared to
paying Ma Bell for a month of light conversjatlon? I
can remember learning what a dime is and how it
compares to a nickel or a dollar. Now I am trying to
learn what that little book above my checks is for
and how you keep a balance.
One good thing about Hendrix, you can still find
those good school lunches. In Fort Smith, we used
to listen to the day's menu at 7:40 on the radio as we
ate breakfast. Now meals are always a big surprise.
I sometimes wish Mr. Benske would buy some of
those sectional trays with a little hole for everything.
It would probably keep me from forgetting my silver.
But, even in the food, there Is a difference, I really
miss those little oatrneal fudge bars and chocolate

Published bi-weekly except during holidays and ©xafinina"
tiohs by the students of Hendrix College.
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Not unlike an army, a student travels on his stomach. For those students who board on
campus, it sometimes seems that the last mile has been run. However, anyone who has ever
eaten at other colleges or universities or at any major hospital will testify to the fact that the
Hendrix community does pretty well. We could do better.
The principal cause of the high cost of running the cafeteria, which, lately, has forced cuts
to be made, is the Hendrix student .Every meal, hundreds of pounds of untouched food are run
dowri the disposer never to be seen ag&in. This food is not reheated; it Is not sold to pig
farmers. It Is out and out food waste. There is substantive food waste on four out of five trays,
and the food on one of those four has not been touched. A lot of dollars are running through
the grinder.
^;
Students who eat meals In the cafeteria can make a difference in this problem. Frequently
vocaliiing complaints may make some feel better, but the problem can onfy be solved W
taking onfy what one will eat and eating all that one takes. Instead of those dollars being
thrown into the Conway sewer system, they can be shuffled back to Mr. Brenske's desk
where he can use them to ordfer a greater variety of better quality food.
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Why do we, as Americans, feel that we have a God-given right to be the perennial
milk with lunch.
watchdogs of the Western Hemisphere? Since 1821, the year the Monroe Doctrine was first
I also miss cops and robbers, kickball, tetherball,
enunciated, paranoia has surfaced among Americans whenever soldiers, ships, or missiles
decorating the room for holidays, and exchangmg
belonging to rival nations appear in "our" part of theworid.
valentines. I miss libraries with collections totally
The most recent occurrence of this phenomena has been brought on by the discovery of
composed of books tike The Prince's Big Nose,
three thousand Soviet soldiers in Cuba. Many Americans, in their funpr, fail to realize that US The Giant, MISS Pickerel Goes to Mars, and, for
soldiers and missiles virtually surround the Eastern worid.
the more advanced reader, the Hardy Boys and
We Americans feel that it is necessary to fortify all of Europe in orderto contain the Soviets, Nancy Drew books. I miss desks that had separate
but we cannot accept a pitifully small three-thousand man force on one of our neighboring
chairs and little cubbyholes for your crayons, glue
islands. A lack of a sense of fair play seems to sun-ound this issue.
jar, colored plastic ruler, and spelling books. I miss
Though it is necessary for the US to maintain a strong defensive posture, hypocrisy in
those lunchboxes featuring Batman or the Beatles
these efforts is not needed. When the same persons who are alarmed by the Soviets in Cuba that had matching thermoses . . .
also oppose the ratification of a new Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty, there is definitely a
What Hendrix really needs is a recess period.
serious problem. With the probable consequences of non-ratification being the total absence
of a Ireaty and an uncontrolled arms build-up, our choices are seriously limited.
These ethnocentric attitudes that are held by Americans need to be adjusted. While we
need to protect and maintain pride in our country, we must adopt attitudes towards our
national defense that are consistent with that which makes the United States a nation worth
defending.
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Letters to tho editor must not be libelous and should
pertain to matters of general Interest. All letters submitted
must be signed, though names will be withheld upon
request. Each letter should be typed if possible and
should not exceed 600 words.
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A was the site, Tuesday riight;^^
fpriried Society pfBuslne^^^
iritere# rates : t h M
Yates,; Hendri)^ EnierltMS Professor of History, and Jim GuyTlrckeri legal
cpgrrsel for tri# Fair Arkansas
pperilhg; the discussion. Dr. Yates bok the positiorr of opposing
prt^ppsedchange in th^ ten percent ihtere^^
ari alternative to the voters iri:t
Cpnsputiph. A(drri!tting thatri
som% prdbfems for A t e ^
pr:pyisiPh in the first dra^^
stated that,; if tho prppos^^^^
fate v^oiild JDe s^^^^
current Federal Discburit^^R
delegates appar^ently wanted to^^p
large spread above th^

Taking trie position in favor of the proposed alterriltivedf a floating rate
cpilrng attrie leyefof five percent above the Federal Discount Rate, Tucker
dmcussedbrietly th^lssii^^^
^'1^'^ describes usury 33 a sin pphisha
In dealing with the current p ^
1f79 Cohstitution, TMckerp^
provision \^jds,asto both princip
ten percent interest, it is not only vjrtuaify iriipo^sibie to borrow h i o n ^
tianks, but borrowers carinpt get fu
not profitak)le fpr any institutiori
have to borrow the rii6h%triemse|ve^^^^^
State: He stated that having enter^^^
has no w ^ of cpllecting on the loan because ho Court will Enforce the
usurious contract: The effect of triis is thattriebbrrbwe^
mbhey;free.pf;>cri£irge^
::::y:)':'rm
Tucker defended tri^ihcreas^^
that they are the result of
Fedei^l Fundsiviarketiirfiei^i
in order to make
indicated triat the banks must do this out-of:^^^^
niake a profit, but that he woiilcl rather riave trie money available to
borrowers in Arkansas for expansion pf operations arid

>^tes stated that it IS not
riece^
thanking an attractive and p^^
ber 30; the assets of all Little Rock
considerabfy over la$t year's. Yat^s corrimented^^^t^^^
unbecoming^ for Arkahsas bankers to use trie fact that ^n^
put of state in search of high interest p^riients ais a reason for changing
the Arkansas lirTiit while they are, in fact, doing trie sarne;
In sijmmary, Yates pointed out that 'lower interest rates leave^^^W^^^
money to be spent on food, clothing, and heating oil this winter."
said, "is niore In the interest of trie general welfare than is the eco^^^^
expansion of the state."
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In his conclusion, Tucker noted triat, though trie maximum ihterestrate
would be twelve percent if trie proposed provision wore
time, the actual borrowing interest rate would not be that high
because the rtiarket would not tolerate it. He saidthat it wouy
have a seventeen percent maximum rate and be able to borrow money than
to have the existing ten percent maximum rate with no money available to
borrowers as 1$ the present case.

.'^! 'iV
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For the past three years, new and returning Hendrix students have been greeted upon their
arrival in September by nearly completed construction projects. In September 1977 it was
Cabe Theater; in 1978, the Mabee Center was yet to be completed. This year is no exception.
This year's project is an overpass at Highway 66/64, designed to make the crossing safer for
visitors to the Mabee Center and East Hall inhabitants.
In March 1979, the overpass was contracred . It will cost an estimated $300,000, ten
percent of which is covered by Hendrix CaUege. The remaining ninety percent will be
provided by the Federal Highway Administration out of the Federal Safefy Funds.
When the overpass is completed, each side will be equipped with hand rails running from
ground level to within fifteen feet of the highway. At that point, the rails wllf meet a chain link
screen which will span the remaining distance and offer extra protection for the section
above the highway. The overpass will not be equipped with a covered walkway.
The ramp design was chosen over the bridge style with a spiral staircase for two reasons.
The first is to make It accessible to the handicapped. The other reason is that it was felt by
those consulted that most people would run across the street rather than bother to climb the
spiral staircase.
The actual construction of tha overpass began in late June and, If all goes according to
schedule, should be completed by tha,end of November.

p

Committee studies options
G.L Stephans, the Hendrix bookstore operator, recently announced his
intention to retire following the 19T9-80 school year. Stephens has leased the
bookstore for the last twenty-one years under a series of one-year renewable
oontracts. The canipys post offloe has also been under his oharge.
With this announced resignation, the Hendrix Community is faced with the
problem of finding a replaoemani President Shilling recentfy appointed an ad hoc
committee to study the various possibilities that are open to the Community. The
committee plans to use this situation as an opportunity for re-examination of the
rotes and obligations of Hendrix bookstore and post office. After considering
various alternatives, the committee wilt make a recommendation to Shilling of the
most desirable course of actioa
Tht committee held Its first iirteetint Monday, October 29^ The discussion
centered around a related report from the Student LifeCommitee and a discussion
of the approach that is to be taken by the committee in gathering information about
the sevtral options.
'
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' Karl Hess, a self-proclaimed "anarchist" will lecture on campus at 8:00
p.m., November 7th in Staples Auditorium. Actually, Mr. Hess la a
Libertarian andhotananarchist In the strict sense of the word/He has bee
involved in such diverse fields as political speechwriting to self sufficient,
communal-type living.
Mr, Hess began as a reporter at the age of eighteen. He quickly rose in
journalism circles within Virginiai New York, and Washington. Hecoritinued
in editorial positions with numerous magazines, eventually leaving to
devote full tIm* to writing as a "free-lance conservative." This led to his
position of chief speechwriter-for the 1964 campaign of 'Senator.Barry
Goldwater.
Shortly after the losing campaign, Mr. Hess experienced a revelation of
sorts. He recanted his conservative beliefs and became an advocate of the
"New Left", which prompted him to take up the trade of welding. At this
time, he actively began a reslstence to payment of taxes. He existed on a
system of barter and service-for-service payment so not to have any
confiscatiable property.
Mr. Hess has also been involved in a communal-type project of selfsufficiency within the local neighborhood. He assisted In developing
homes which utilized solar heating, roof-top gardening, basement fish
farming, and fuels developed from garbage. During this time, he lived under
the threat of property confiscation due to his refusal to pay taxes. Hess and
his wife were forced to leave the communal living arrangements and move
to a West Virginia farmhouse, where he plans to build a cellar-type
dwelling.
Dear America, written by Mr. Hess in 197S, has become a political
statement of the Libertarian view of the decentralization of government.

Talented duo performs
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Candlelight tickets to be available

Abortion-pregnancy funds
Explanation:7/7ese are the first of a
series of articles to be reprinted in part
irom student newspapers of various
colleges around the country. This series
is an attempt, on the part of the Profile,
to create a greater awareness in the
Hendrix student of college life in other
communities of the nation.
' Oberlin College is a liberal arts col\iege located in Oberlin; Ohio. Carleton
College, located.in Nothfield, Minnesota,
is also a liberal arts institution. (Ed.)

Reprinted in part from The Oberlin Review, Vol. 108, no. 2

Reprinted in part from The Carletonian,
Vol. 99, no. 3

Carleton's abortion loan fund is
operating "in-the black" now, according to sophomore Debi Carlson, who Is fund supervisor together, wjth_seriiqLj?honda GI1-.
lenwaters.
The fund exists to confidentially
provide interest-free loans to
Carieton women and friends of
Carieton men.
After not being able to provide
funds last spring, the supervisors
wrote to women with due and
overdue loans. The response
was good, and there is now $400
in the account, according to
Carison.
Although the need is not as
critical as it was last spring, donations to the fund are encouraged
since the average loan is about
$106. Triese loans are scrieduled
for repayment witriin six months.
The loan fund receives no
money from CSA [Carieton Student Association) and is funde.d
entirely by donations.
The loan supen^lsors, in addition to supervising the fund, can
direct women to resource people
either In Northfield or the Tvi4n
Cities:
The loanftincidoes not exist to
encourage abortion, however. As
Carlson said, *We want to help
the women who come todS to be
comfortable with their decision."

After much planning on the part
of the Health Plan Board, the
Womeri's Center and Oberlin
Pro-Choice, a pregnancy and
abortion clause has been added
tb the supplemental health insurance plan for Oberlin students.
Students will now receive up to
$175 In maternity benefits if they
opt for the supplemental plan . . .
The insurance Covers "either birth
or the termination bf pregnancy."
The clause added $7 to the
price of the supplemental health
plan, making it $66. Approximately
one-third of the Oberiin student
body is cpyered by the.supple-,
mental insurance.
The proposal for the pregnancy
and abortion clause was originally introduced to the Health
Plan Board last October by Jane
Buder, student Board member.
Buder's proposal was endorsed
by both the Women's Center and
Oberlin Pro-Choice.
Wendy Newhouse [another
student on the Health Plan Board]
noted that a possible "strong
adverse reaction" to the clause
by parents and trustees was considered. The Health Plan Board,
according to Newhouse, wanted
"to make sure that it was not a
steamroller kind of thing."
Although the supplemental
health plan, and thus the pregnancy insurance, is optional,
Newhouse indicated that there
was some concern among Health
Plan Board members than "men
lA^ould feet that It was unfair to
have to payfora pregnancy clause
because they don't get pregnant."
One argument in favor of the plan
was that **not everyone taking the
supplemental insurance Is going to
need all of the things covered
anyway," Newhouse said.

Conway's

s at a new priee

For the first time, the traditional Facefinder and student directory are
combined'mone cover. The new publication should relieve a lot of namelearning frustration and cut down ten- cent informatlon.calls *
Besides the new format, the Facefinder carries with it another new
Innovation-trie price. In the past, the Facefinder was provided free of
charge to freshmen and cost upperclassmen one dollar. Directories were
sold to anyone who wanted one for seventy-five cents. This year, the
combined publications are being slipped undisr everyone*s doors free of
charge. This was made possible by the great saving Incurred in combining
the two and the generosity of^ Mr. Bert Parkei President of Democrat
Printing and Lithograph.
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McDermott develops program
The National Center for Migrant Educatl^^^
ted a computer assisted basic skills program developed
by Dr. Cecil McDermott, professor of mathematics,
Hendrix Gollege. Dr. McDermott, a consultant in Matheniatics Education since 1959, is the author or editor of
numerous audio-tutorial Instructional materials, books
and articles related to mathematics instruotion. During
1975-78, Dr. McDermott developed an extensive storage and retrieval system which has recently been linked
with the computer system used by the National Center of
Migrant Education. The program, displayed In early
October at the Federal Education Fair in Hot Springs,
makes it possible for elementary and high schools
serving children of migrant workers to identify the skill
level and prescribe instruction appropriate for the student Immediately upon enrollment in the new schooL
Approximately 350,000 students in over twenty-five
states are involved in the program.

a,

Give a smile for Ghristmas

^

From November Sth to December 8th, photographs by Hendrix graduate
Larry P. Lowman will be on display in the Trieschmann Gallery. The exhibit
consisting of about fifty prints, is called "Bayou Country" and depicts the"
distinctive beauty of the rapidfy disappearing bayou country of Arkansas.
Themesfor the five parts ofthe exhibit are drawn from a group of poems bv
Miss Lily Peters coHectively called "The Cypress Bayou". The poetry Is an
integral part of the exhibit, helping viewers to realize the aesthetic and
ecological implications of the photographs.
Larry l^owman graduated from Hendrix in 1974 with a B.A. in Art and
Education. While still a student here, he participated in ecological studies
of Crowley's Ridge, directed by Dr. Tom Clark. For the past five years/
Lowman has been the Park Naturalist at Village Creek State Park near
Wynne while pursuing his diverse interests. He is a photographer, a
naturalist, a craftsman, an organist, as well as a newspaper columnist on
the practical and aesthetic vaiuee of plants.
The exhibit Is sponsored by the Arkansas Wildlife Federation and an
Initial development grant from Miss Lily Peters.

The Campus Center Is sponsoring an Alternative
Christmas Fair that wilt be November 1S, 18, and 17. The
fair will include gift-making workshops, hand-made gifts
for safe from national and international human welfare
organizations and from local people-supporting groups,
and exhibits relating to the Arternative Christmas theme.
Members of the planning committee for the Alternative
Christmas Fair include: Lee Ann Dark, Jennifer Ward,
Mike Pinter, John Schroeder, Ellen Alston, Scott Washburn, Jeannie Wilder, Karen Cottingham, Anne Armstrong, Beka Miles, Jackie Sheppard, Karen Wagner,
Karen Wartenburg, Jan Guthrie, and Jeff Shachmut.
Anyone interested in helping with the Fair should contact
one of the committee members.
-

10 Smith iulldliisi; Haiti iwd Chestnut
sauna*
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Plans for the Hendrix College Choir's annual Candlelight.Carol Service have been finalized. This year, the
choir, under the direction of Dr. Merlin Lehmann, will
perform five on-campus services.
The sen/ices, presented In Greene Chapel, will begin
on December 2, with an afternoon service at 4:30
followed by an evening service at 8:00. Services will also
be given on December 3, 4, and 6 at 8:00 p.m.
On December 21, KATV, Channel 7, will broadcast the
Carol Service. The program begins at 7:00 p.m.
, The choir will also go on a brief. Christmas tour,
presenting the Carol Service at the First United Methodist Church in Conway on December 12 and at the First
UMC of West Memphis on December 13. Both services
will begin at 8:00 p.m.
The opportunity to reserve tickets for the Greene
Chapel services will, be presented to members of the
Hendrix Communify on November 2 and 3. On these
days, tickets may be resen/ed at the box office in Staples
„ Auditorium between the hours of 2:30 and 4:00 p.m. No
individual may reserve more than five tickets.
_„Tlcket reservations will be available to .the general
public after November 14. Persons wishing to attend the
Greene Chapel services should send ticket requests,
Including second and third choices df sen/lces, to Mark
Noble, Box 229H, Hendrix College, Conway, Arkansas,
72032. Requests postmarked before November 14 will
not be honored.

r^

Lowman photos on display
uteris-^QmculBtor&-^fehphone Answers
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the collegiate scene

staples Auditorium was not crowded for
Monday night's performance by the worldrenowned soprano Valerie Goodall and the
actor William Mooney. However, the students and faculty who did attend were treated
to an odd, biit not unpleasing, combination of
music and monologue.
Ms. Goodall sang songs from a wide
variety of composers and time periods. Her
half bf the program Included a mountain
ballad, songs by Charles Ives (including-the
song "Circus Band" which was greatly enjoyed by members.of last year's choir, who
sang the song Spring term), selections from
Samuel Barber, Debussy, Mozart, Strauss,
and several others, and a final "bouquet" of
arias from Viennese Operettas.
After a brief intermission, Mr. Mooney
appeared, clad in a floppy brown h^t, white
shirt with a brown cravat, brown pants tucked
into high boots, and a short brown overcoat,
looking as If he had stepped right but of
frontier-days. He then launched Into a monologue which had a frontier theme running
through It but used excerpts from many
"different sources. Mr. Mooney changed characters between each selection by adding or
removing part of his costume, making use of
a chair, or simply changing his voice and
manner. One of the stories he told was a
traditional selection called "Tallypo" which is
a sort of ghost story. He told it with such
intensity that the audience was caught up in
the story, and, wheri he surprised them with
the scary part, almost everyone in the audience jumped and gasped. Mr. Mooney's
interpretations of frontiersmen, a travelling
salesman, afiddlin* country boy, Will Rogers,
and a Baptist Minister were all part of the
prpgram.
Mr. Mooney, who Is best known forhis role
on the popular soap opera "All My Children",
also spoke to the sixth period acting class in
Cabe Theatre Monday about acting and his
experiences in the theatre and in television.
Several voice and drama • students were
invited to a luncheon in the private dining
room Tuesday where Ms; Goodall and Mr.
Mooney answered questions and talked to
the students informally.
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(continued)

The Student Life report revealed that considerable work has :been done. A
questionnaire, drawn up by Student Life, has been administered to faculty
members and 120 students. The committee has reached a consensus on several
issues including the need for a full-time, professional manager; expansion of
space and services to include such items and services as.npn-academic books,
used books, and tee-shirt silk-screening; greater communication with the Hendrix
Community through an advisory committee; and a system of establishing the store
manager's accountability to the College. The committee feels that none of these
consensus opinions necessarily rule out any of the options that are under
consideration. .
Student Life is anticipating the consideration of a wide range of options
including, among others, another lease, a cooperative store, and a college-owned
store managed by a coiiege employee.
In the committee's discussion of its approach to the gathering of information, the
group covered a number of areas. Letters have been sent to area bookstore
managers asking for replies in the event that they might be interested in exploring
bookstore possibilities with Hendrix; replies have been received from a few of
these stores.
In an effort to find out as much as possible about the various options availabie to
the Community, Assistant Dean of Students Karen Wagner attended a regional
meeting onRe"NaTionaT Associatioh of College Stores in Fort Worth, T^xas o i ^
Tuesday, October 30. While there, ^she talked with bookstore operators from
colleges around the region about different models that might be considered.
The committee has scheduled another^meeting for tomorrow at 1:30 p.m..
Members of the committee are Dr, Henry.Alsmeyer, Dr. Bruce Haggard, Dr. John
Merrill, Dr. Betty Morgans, Dr. Kenneth Story, Dean Cari Wartenburg, Jim Gray,
Janette Walker, and Chariman Rodney Todd,
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replied, "The writer's responsibility is to write the way he wants
to . . . to write the way he feels he wants to write." However,
expressing concern over some intellectual, but "non-moral"
literature, especially that of the French writer, Saline, Gardner
John Gardner, novelist, Iiterary critic and medieval scholar, continued by stating that the worid also hais a r^esponsibility;
spent the week of d^btober 22-26 on the Hendrix campus. His That responsibility, according to Gardner is to say, "I don't
visit was sponsored by the Bertie Wilson Murphy Symposium want to read this . . . I'll go read some Steinbeck. He isn't as
intelligent, but he is a much nicer man;" "And that," Gardner
jn literature and language.
On Wednesday evening, Gardner gave an extended reading firiished, "is what the world has done."
During the Creative Writing Seminar, Gardner expressed his
from his novel in progress, Freddy's Book, to an audience of
several hundred. Prefacing his reading of the novel by saying, belief that creative writing can be taught. He discussed the
"What I really am is a writer,'* Gardner briefly related partof his guidelines he gives his own students and suggested some
philosophy of Jife and literature. "Books are like life," he said. writing assignments for classroom use. He alsd cautiQpedtljie
"The worid is paradoxical." He added that he writes two kinds audience about some problems that all beginning writers must
?
* '
of novels, "regular and peculiar," and placed Freddy's Book in face.
Gardner attacked mannerism, a fault he finds in the works of
the latter category. This historical and allegorical book
concernis real and imagined political events in sixteenth many contemporary writers. Reading a mannered work, he
century Sweden, where democratic impulses and the devil said, is like having "apjay going on and the playwright keeps
walking out [on stagefsaying, 1 wrote that.'"
vie for supremacy.
When asked what one must do in order to create good
Gardner presented several lectures during his week-long
visit to Hendrix. He presided over a Creative Writing Seminar fiction, Gardner listed three things. In order to create good
attended by Hendrix,students, faculty, and writing teachers fiction, every writer must strive for "vividness, continuousness,
frorn the community,_and, at another meeting, he led a and fulfilledness."
^ __ „ :
"discussToh of childreh's literature. He was also guest lecturer^
Dr. Gardner's visit was coordinated by Dr. Charies Chappell
in English, history, and philosophy classes.
and fhe Hendrix Departmeht of English. The first Murphy
Speaking to one English class, Gardner hinted at the ideas Lecturer on campus was academic critic Cleanth Brooks, who
he presents in On Moral Fiction, his book of criticism that has appeared last spring. The Murphy poet-in-residence for the
Stimulated great controversy in literary circles. In this book, winter term at Hendrix will be Denise Levertov, who will be
Gardner contends that great fiction has always been moral, teaching a course in the writing of poetry. Anyone interested in
and the moral function has gone astray in contemporary signing up for this class should contact Dr. Bland Crowder as
fiction. When asked what the writer's responsibility is, Gardner soon as possible.

Curry remains "Fearless"

Gardner offers wisdom

,

'

"You gotta forget about Frankfurter," a chic young
lady remarked to me in New York City. As the new Tim
Qurry.album played in the background of the shop, she
continued, "I saw him in concert last night, and people
were crying after the show." I failed to inquire about the
reason for such behavior (Arkansan-in-New York syndrome), but I decided to buy the album when 1 returned
to the Land of Opportunity.
"Fearless," Tim Curry's second album, is filled with
the same kind of energy that exudes from Curry as the
ego-hedonist Frankfurter in "The Rocky Horror Picture
Showi" The^album communicates a magnetism similar^
to that which makes the movie unique for its audience
participation. Through his music, Curry creates and
manipulates a different audlence-the listener.
Curry's tongue-in-cheek lyrics are creatively expressed within his \rock and roll medium. One such song
Is "Hide This Face," a powerful rocker that leaves a
taste of Frankfurter In your mouth.
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Stationary printed with your name
B'ast Service-

Open every day til B:0i p.iM
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The best cut on "Feariess" is "1 Do the Rock," which
contains all of the ingredients that work best for Tim
Curry-rock and roll; satirical tyrlca, and pure energy. "I
D6 The Rook" is a satire encompassing many elements
of nuclear society including art, psuedo-intellectualism,
philosophy, science, professional sportsr P^op/^
(those in the magazine like Governor Brown and Linda),
and finally the chaos of worid politics.
.

Ca^rter/Begin and Sadat
Brezhnev, Teng m d Ca$(ro
Everyday rtegotiate as olosBr to diaastro
Idi Amin m d the Shah
And Al Fatah is quite Bimrre
I could never get the hang of ideology
I Do the Flock, *»

,

Tim Curry is a talented ari^ist who ha^ proven himself
In a cult fim. "Fearless"'isln a different medium, but
Curry's dramatic/theatrical energy is just as powerful in
Jhe realm of rock andjmll
^
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Paradise lost for Capitol gain
Traded for a ticket on the gravy train
I can amortize the cost with a minimum of pain
But I need it for a write-off
Can't take another night off
You know I never carry change.

Couftitiing.

STtlNKAMP'S
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Tonight, at f 1:30, Sman Branton's radio show will feature fim
Omrfs *'FBatlmB'*l-nm&niirms^- f m e into KHDK 0&J.f&r a miquB
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2. The Far Pavilions, by M. M. Kaye, (Bantam, $2.95,) High
adventure and love in the Himalayas; fiction.
3. Chesapeake, by James Michener. (Fawcett, $3.95.)
Multi-family saga along Maryland's Eastern Shore: fiction.

Also listen for David Sanborn's screaming saxophone after the second chorus. Sanborn proves thaf a
jazz sax can be very effective in Rock.
The music for the album Is composed by the rock and
roll team of Dick Wagner and Michael Kamen. Curry
writes the lyrics for six of the best cuts. He proves his
lyrical ability but is not afraid to attempt the classic
"Cold Blue Steel and Sweet Fire" by Joni Mitchell.
Curry's rendetion is an exploding version of Mitchell's
song of drugs and death. The powerful lyrics are made
even more effective by Curry's dramatic style. He
whispers, talks, and screams to trie listener, almost as
if hewere on stage acting out the song. Trie result Is like
drama, simultaneously soothing and disturbing.
Miss Mitchell should be pleased witri Mr. Curry's
rendition. Although Curry has been influenced by Joni
Mitchell, he proves his own writing talents in "Fearless,"
dealing with the themes of love, loneliness and alienation in the city. His perception of modern man is razoredge sharp.
Curry is at his best when he mixes his satire on
modern man with a humourous touch. In "Charge It," a
fast rocker that ends the album, Gurry portrays a creditaddicted money-worshipper:

Control and Abortion

trm;Mmt4fmfMmmiMii!mmidWwmitiiiai

1. The World According to Garp, by John Irving. (Pocket,
$2.75.) Hilarious adventures of a son of a famous mother.

•

PROBIEW PRECJUMCY??

OlietlNG CAftDS

Well, Its the middle of the term. In between those
paltry papers and measly mid-terms, most students find
their hands full of time to kill. For those who don't play
golf, throw frisbees, sing In the choir, or crochet, it may
^ be difficult to fill all of this free time; - '
, The Profile staff Is proud to propose an interesting
' diversion - reading. There is a whole woHd of nonschool books out there, all waiting for eager eyes and
alert minds.
The following is a list-of the top ten campus be^t
sellers, compiled last month by the Chronicle o f
Higher Education. Note that there are no Horton
anthologies, no Concepts in Biology, no Harbrace
College Handbook, just died-in-the-wool fiction. A few
hints: £ye of the Needle Is gory, Evergreen is teary,
and don't leave The Worid According to Garp lying
"•around for your parents to pick up!

I'm the subject of controversy
It's my delicious carapace
But idle gossip never bothered me
I'm the vbry worst.of taste
Can't take me anyplace

The Hendrix Players will present Reynold Price's Early Dark as the Fall Term theater
production. The play will run fi^om November 14 to 18 in Cabe Theater.
Early Park is set in the rural North Carolina tobacco growing region of the 1950's'. The
play centers around the Mustian family, focusing on their experiences and the lives of the
people they know. The play is especially concerned witri the process of growth between
childhood and maturity.
According to Dr. Henenberg, theplay has a certain "autumnal poignancy" as it "takes .
place during the time of year when the days get short and it does get dark early." The use of
the autumn season and the two religious ceremonies, one early in the play, a funeral, and .
the other, a Christmas pageant, late in the play symbolically tie into the play's themes of
birth and dying.
Reynold Price, the playwright, was born in Macon, North Carolina in 1933. He attended
Duke University, studied at Merton College, Oxford as a Rhodes Scholar, and presently
holds a lecturing post in the Department of English at Duke.
Price was awarded the William Faulkner Foundation award for his A Long and Happy
Life in 1962. He continued his literary achievements with a collection of stories entitled
The Names and Faces of Heroes (1963); a novel, i4 Generous Man (1966); Love a n d ^
Work (1968); The Surf BOB of Earth (1976); and his second volume of stories, Permanent
Brrors (1970). In 1970, Price received an Award in Literature from the American Academy
and the National Institute of Arts and Letters for his fiction .works.'
The cast includes Suzanne Hughes as Emma Mustian, Richard Hester as Milo Mustian,
David Ashcroft as Rata Mustian, Terr! Baldwin as Rosacoke Mustian, Patricia Huntsman as
Baby Sister Mustian, Elizabeth Smith as Sissle Mustian, .Bill Ragsdale as Wesley Beavers,
'Nancy Alagood as Willie Duke Aycock, Ron Griggs as Macy Gupton, Nancy Kossler as
Marise Gupton, Raymond Boyles as Isaac Alston, Kenneth'Benton as Mr» Mason, John
Merrill as Heywood Bafts and Reverend Vereen, Deborah DeLong as Mr. Ranson, Eddie
iamson as Revarend Mlngia, Kelly Redmond as Mary Sutton, Kenny Eubanks as
anaon,,DeBora Murphy,. Connie Burgin, Jill Knowlton, Chari Boyd, John Thiele, „•
Alexander as,Christmas pageant participants, and Debra Lindsey as a Funeral',
Mourner.
:
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Good-bye textbooks
Greetings Top Ten
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4. Everjgreen, by Belva Plain. (Dell, $2.75.) Jewish Immigrant woman's climb from*poverty on lower Manhattan.
5. Wifey.by Judy Blume. (Pocket, $2.50.) Housewife's experiences on road to emotional maturity: fiction.
6. Scruples, by Judith Krantz. (Warner, $2.75.) Rags to
riches in the fashion world: fiction.
7. Eye of the Needte, by Ken Follett. (NAL/Slgnet, $2.95.)
• British/Nazi espionage trirlller: fiction.
8. The Women's Rdpm, by Marilyn French; (Jove/HBJ,
$2,50.) Perspective on women's role in society; fiction.
9. Murphy's Law* by Arthur 81och.(Prlce/Stern/Sloan,
$2.60.) And other reasons why things go wrong*
10. Bloodline, by Sidney Sheldon. (Warner, $2.75.) Woman
Inherits power and International intrigue: fiction.
Compiled by W B Chronicle of Higher Educ&ttion from information
supplied by college stores throughout the country, Oetober 1,1979.
Association of American Publishers
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LM. Update

Warriors hit the water

.

Opening the season with a swim meet at
Southern Arkansas University on November
17, the Hendrix Men's Swim Team is busily
preparing for an active season. .
Thirty men.have gone out for the team thiis
year Including nineteen returning competitors.
Of those nineteen returnees, eight participated
in the NAIA national swim meet held during the
Spring Term of last year.
The opening home meet will match the
talents of the Hendrix team with those of
Ouachita Baptist University on Monday, November 19 at 3:00 p.m.
Leaders for the swim team this year include
juniors Chuck Chalfant, David Guthrie, Eric
Omondson, Steve Rainey, and Bob Staab.
Returning sophomores include Jim Admire,
Larry Benzel, and Randy Thomason.

The Hendrix Women's Swim team begins its
season with a Novembej lOVelaymeet at
UALR. Three days later trie Team opposes
UCA at 2:30 p.m. In its first home meet.
strong swimmers for the '79-'80 season
include Team Captain Marianne Smith and five
returning sophomores. Included among those
sophomores are Marian Agnew, Anne Chase.
Terry Cohen, Gretchen DeYoung, and Lisa
Pelton.
New upperclassmen joining the team are
Senior Kim Cook and Freshman Brittany
Simmons.
Two new members promise to be assets to
the team this year. Dawn Cheek, a freshman
from Tulsa, Oklahoma, is an overall strong
swimmer. Holly Pierce, afreshman from Mountain Home, specializes in diving.

V-ballers improve

A

Two recent wins over West-Ark and Philan__derJSmith havejjpped~ihe.Hendrix^women-&^
volleyball team's record to 2 and 15 for the
year. Coach Eariene Hannah expressed pride
in the team's performance.
Hannah cited the great improvement achieved by Gayla Harris and Nancy Womack, as
well as the consistent good play of Sherri
Johnson, Ann Stuckey, La Ticia Simpson,
Bevie Hain and Cindy Craig as examples of
the growth that the team has experienced this
year. She indicated that the team has learned
to play as a team. There is a lot of "total team
improvement,'* Hannah remarked. "I am real
pleaded with the attitude of the girls... they
support each other."
Coach Hannah also mentioned the advantage of having the Mabee Center as a facility
for off-season workouts and spring practice.
The volleyball team will participate In the
State Tournament held this weekend at Hendrix. Hendrix will take on the number one
seeded Arkansas State team In tomorrow's
opening round of play.

NOV. 13

Great American Water Polo Team
Buck*s Ducks
'^
Bare's Bears
Beauties and the leasts
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If one were asked to describe OAR in one word, the word
would be "unique." Unique because in only two years of
operation, the program has hianaged to generate a curiosity
about thO; outdoors, to coordinate outdoor activities, and to
offer equipnnent and knowledge concerning virtually every
type of outdoor activity:
OAR, the Outdoor Activity and Recreation Program, is an
organization of students who enjoy sharing their outdoor
interests and skills with other students. They are outing
coordinators, as well as participants. They are teachers, as
well as students.
The OAR program was organized during the 1976-77
academic yearby^a-gr-oup ofTStudents^ho-exhibitedeommon
interest in the out-of-doors. Before 1976, students like
'Housing Director Louie Mann, Doug Smith, and George
Spencer were members of The°Canoe Committee, a loosely
organized group rnterested in outdoor activities. This group
of students organized the Outdoor Activity and Recreation
Program, 'obtained funding through Student Services to
purchase camping equipment and canoes, and built a shed to
house the equipment behind Cornerhouse. At that time,
camping and canoeing were the main concerns.

I

Buddy Clark, OAR Coordinator, is quick to point out that alt
of the outings offered by OAR are open to all Hendrix
students, not just to OAR members. The cost of participating
in one of OAR's outdoor activities is minimal Food and gas
expenses are divided evenly among the participants. The
only other cost which a student might incur would be the
rental fee for equipment for which he/she does not own.
In addition to sponsoring various outdoor activities during
the academic year, OAR also coordinates several Preorientation programs. Two three day canoe trips and two one
and one half canoeing/rock climbing outings were organized
this year for Pre-Orientation. The groups were led by trained
OAR members with the regular Orientatidn leader often
attending. OAR membera were responsible for all of the
planning and logistics of the Pre*Orientation program which
involved outdoor activities. Responsibilities Included planning each day's Itinerary and arranging for transportation and
food for each of the group members.
Perhaps the least publicized activity of OAR Is its camp
equipment and canoe rental service. For a moderate fee any
Hendrix student can rent any equipment he might need for a
weekend camping or float trip. Articles such as sleeping
bags, tents, stoves, cook kits, and backpacks are all
available; The rental fees vary according to the type of
equipment but average between $1.00 and $400 per day.
Canoe rental is $5,00 per day during the week and $6.00 per
day on weekena|;A complete price sheet of renta^ fees is
availabie upon reduest from OAR Coordinator Buddy Clark.
Students wishing to reserve equipment or canoes are
requested to do i%fiveraraays m advance. By cReBRiniThe

m»mmmmimmiB'm
•»>-<-«",'lMK • j,;'<|»«'.ii%: • m

calendar on the OAR Board, located in the StudentCenter, an
interested student can contact the OAR member in charge of
rentals that week. In addition to the rental calendar, the OAR
Board lists all the activities sponsored by'^OAR.
Upcoming activities include an edible plants workshop,
several films oh subjects such as Whitewater Canoeing. OAR
leader Buddy Clark also expressed an interest in obtaining
funds either from federal grants or from the Student Services
to enable some OAR members to attend various technical
workshops, possibly next summer. He was most enthusiastic
about enabling OAR members to be instructed in Emergency
Medical Techniques, but he also mentioned a three day
-climbing cHniCraNew Games training clinic, and a kayaking
clinic.
Students interested in beconling a member of OAR are
requested to contact any of the members or to attend one of
the meetings. Meetings are held weekly in the parior of
Galloway Hall on Tuesday evenings at 7:30. If you are
interested in a particular outdoor activity or have an idea for a
workshop, a suggestion box is availat)le in the Student
Center near the OAR Board.

Even though camping and canoeihg remaiin at the center of
OAR'S activities; the OAR program has become a multi"
faceted hiaze of interests and outings. From bicycllhg down
the back highways of Arkansas to clinging to the rocky
crevices of nearby mountains, OAR members are given the
opportunity to escape from the regular routine of opifege
and to experiehoe the out-of-dobrs led by trained OAl^
members. Backpacking and day hikes wilt soon number
among the regular OAR activities -^dde^ this year in hopes
of involving as many students as possible.

7-1
7-1
5-3
5-3
5-3
3-6
3-5
3-5
2-5
1-6

Choc
Raney
Veasey
Galloway

s

Licking Goad

In the women's play, Choc continues to^
dominate the league, as indicated by its power
In defeating the women Of Raney on the 24th.
Tim Maxwell announced dates for playoffs
for both men's and women's teams. The
playoffs begin on November Sth and continue
through the. 7th. The championship games for
both sexes will be held on the 8th of November.
All games will be subject to change in the
event of inclement weather.
Pertinent playoff dates in the other IM
events aretxo-recreational "water^polo, N(>'
vember Sth and Sth; IM swim meet, November
12th; and individual and team bowling (at the
Conway lanes) November 4th, Sth, and 6th.
Anyone interested in bowling may bowl his
games and turn In the scores to the IM
representatives.

FOOTBALL STANDINGS
(through Oct. 30)

3-0
2*0
2-1
1-2
1^1
0-3
0-2

Little Fishes

by Alan Winkler

i

IM WATER POLO
Sewer Rats
Kortway's Kids

Outdoor activities offer
unique context for sharing

Men's IM football swiftly nears the playoff
schedule, and the battles begin to determine
chances for playoff berths. Boardwalk and
Townmen continue their dominance of the
men's league, highlighting this week's schedule with a 7-2 victory for Boardwalk. The
spotlight focuses on Phillip Hooper, who
sparked the defense by his numerous interceptions, and the passing combination of
David Burnett to Steve Surber supplied the
necessary offensive firepower. .

Bdwk
Town
CE
CD
GPA
B St (2)
BSt(i)
AA
East
Mecca
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As in any organization, activities play an important role in
the effectiveness of OAR. However, OAR members maintain
that the club% success is not solely the result of canoe trips
and camping expeditions- When asked why the club WBB
successful, Sophomore Tammy Kemp replied without hesitation, "Ifs the people. You get to know people in a totally
different perspective than would be possible in a whole year
of classes.'* illen Alston, another OW^ member, agrees, but
she adds that "the most valuable aspect of OAR is that it
gives people an opportunity to have outdoor experiences
they might never have had before. Now, I feel more confident
about campind and backpacking;* If there is any single factor
that makes OAR different from other organizations, it is the
emphasis on sharing. Members share not only the costs and
the responsibilities but also all their experiences.
As Sri organization, OAR offers an alternative to a routine
schedule. It offers a chance to reach out, explore, and leam,
OARjs unique, and there are at least twenty active members
wiWToTillToU"i06utTtrr~
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from the upper room
/

Faculty vote disappointing

1

Rude awakenings

,1
' \

At a recent faculty meeting there was a discussion of the Hendrix academic calendar. The
question was raised as to whether the faculty should give its blessing to the study of
alternative calendar activities. After much discussion on the issue, confounded, perhaps, by
discussion of the three-three plan, a straw vote was taken. The results indicated that less
than fifty percent of the voting faculty members are in favor^of further consideration of any
alternatives to the current calendar.
The Profile is of the opinion that such a position Is not consistent with the spirit of learning
that the faculty strives to represent. Hendrix faculty members have impressed upon the
veteran Hendrix student the idea that it Is only through the examination of various alternatives
that one learns and grows intellectually. The faculty would be wise to remember this lesson,
which it has so graciously bestowed on the Hendrix student body, as it deals with issues of
0reat concern to the community.
The Prof/7e staff poses one final question. If the faculty continues to refuse to consider
alternatives to the status-quo, will it be possible for the Hendrix student's interests and needs
to be perceived and manifested? A faculty which Is not open to new ideas on a particular
issue leaves the student helplessly unable to contribute input that might allow him to aid in
the alleviation of the problem.

Play it again Sara!
by Neil Decker
(

«

Well, its that time again, the mid-term
crunch is upon us. With the days getting
shorter and the nights ever longer, we
all wonder if It ever will end. Tonight, as
you debate within your o^A^n minds the
question of whether or not to Study for
that test you have in the morning, keep in
mind an experience of the late Profile
staff member who wrote down the words
to this song after succumbing to a ten
o'clock exam.

ft

Hickory Diakory, Dock,
the mouse ran up the clock.
The clock struck one.
I'd barely begun.
Hickory Dickory, Dock.

m

Ikmm

Hickory Dickory Dock
The mouse ran up the clock.
The clock struck threp.
I could barely see.
Hickory, Dickory Dock.
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Hickory Dickory, Dock.
The mouse ran up the clock.
The clock struck five.
f was hardly alive.
Hickory Dickory, Dock.
Hickory DIokory Dock.
Th^ mouse ran up the clock.
The clock struck seven.
To my wits end I was driven.
Hickory^ Dickory^ Dock.

The mouse ran up the
The clock struck eight
It was almost too late.
Hickory Dickory Dock

7*f
Letters to the editor must not be libelous and should
pertain toniatters of general Interest.TAll letters submitted
must be signed, though names will be withheld upon
request Bach letter should be typed if possible and
should not exceed 600 words.
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by Valerie l.^mb

Mid-term blews
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Hickory Dickory Dock,
^ h e mouse m n u p t h e
The clock struck ten.
It was happening again.
For ''FYrBrB the wages of sin.

Lying in bed one night unable to sleep, as usual, I
suddenly realized It is no accident that I have
endured so many sleepless nights. 1 uncovered a
massive conspiracy to deprive defenseless students of their rarest pleasure, namely sleep. In
order to Inform everyone of this subversive plot, I
have listed here just a few of the devious schemes
employed to keep us awake.
1) The Midnight Express Phenomena:
The railroad company has a very systematic,
scientific scheme to help us lose sleep^ They route
most of their trains through Conway in order to take
advantage of a little known fact of physics. Air is
actually thinner at night which enables the sound
waves to travel farther without losing any of their
obnoxious quality. In order to insure that everyone
hears the train whistles, there is also a backup
system of speakers placed throughout Conway sq
that no one gets slighted.
2) The Second-Story People:
It is a well-known fact that the noisiest people live
on the second floor of a dorm. The Director of
Housing uses, a series of subtle questions in order
to determine which students have the greatest
potential to be truly offensive. The loudest of these
are placed directly above science majors and
equipped with various noise-making implements.
These methods insure that the sound reaches
everyone who does not need it.
3) The Metal Drawer Syndrome:
Perhaps you naively believed that the reason
metal furniture is so prevalent in Hendrix dorms is
due to the relative inexpense. This is not the case.
They are bought solely because they are much
louder than wood and echo so nicely through the
entpty hall>A/ays. Also, these drawers are especially
weighted so that no matter how carefully you try to
close them, they inevitably slam shut.
4) The Roommate Dichotomy:
The most ingenious strategy employed In this
conspiracy is a unique form of psychological warfare. When assigning roommates^ the procedure is
to putranextrernely sound-sensitive insomniac In
with a person who claims to be able to sleep
through anything. In this way the insomniac Is
^wake to hear all of the well planned noises and
then wakes his roommate in order to find out if he
heard them too. Not only is this an effective way of
depriving students of sleep, but It also creates
more noise in the form of violent quarrels between
irritated roommates.
6) The Freshman Effect:
During prerorientation, freshman are given subliminal Instruction in effective noise making. These
newly acquired talents are frequently exercised
during first term. Those freshmen who live to come
back for Winter term have usually lost the effect of
this illicit training.
Now that you know these facts about the sleep
deprivation conspiracy, I hope you can sleep
better, but - - somehow, 1 doubt that you can.

The coordinators of the Campus Center-sponsored Alternative Christmas Fair want the Hendrix Community to
understand that, though Christmas should not be completely void of gifts, gift-giving should not be the essence of
Christmas. Participants in the first Christmas brought gifts to
the Christ child, but they were not "for-your-Christmas-list"
specials from the nearest discount stores.
The gifts available fpr purchase at the fair will be handmade items from Third World countries such.as Bangladesh,
Botswana, Haiti, India, Manila, the Philippines, and Thailand.
National and international human welfare organlzation$ like
the Mennonite Self-Help Program, UNICEF, Fellowship df
Reconciliation, The Church Worid Sen/ices' SERRV are the
groups within these countries who helped organize the
making and distributing of gifts.
No commerciat mark-ups are placed on the imports which
sell for about one-fourth the commercial rate. Profits from
the sale of these items go back to the craftsmen who make
their living soley off their trade.
Items to be sold at the fair include hand-made stationery,
wood caryings, baskets, hand-embroidered shirts, purses,
books, belts, wall hangings, Christmas cards, calendars,
ornaments and decorations, toys, candle holders, jewelry,
arid kitchen accessories.
In addition to the imported items, crafts made by residents
of the Arkansas Children's Colony Unit, workers^ at the
Conway Rehabilitation Facility, members of the Faulkner
County Senior Citizen's Program, and the United Methodist
Women will also be on sale. These people will also collect
the profits from their wares*
A student bake sale, a twenty-five cent admission charge
for students and adults, and aten*6ent fee for children ages
6 to 12 will help to finance the fair. (Children under age 6 will
be admitted free.) Thefairwill last from 9:00 a»m. to 4:00p.m.
Friday, November 16 and from 1:00 p.m: to 4:00 p.m.
Saturday, November 17.
Hendrix students, faculty, and alumni will hold workshops
on gift-making from 1:00 pm. to 4:00 p.m. on Frid^ and
Saturday. The function of the workshops is to show how one
can save money and add sentiment by making Christmas
gifts. Admission to workshops will cost from twenty-five
cents to three dollars, according to the materials used. More
information and/or registration for the workshops can be
obtained at the Office of Student Affairs.
On Sunday, November 18, a Christmas worship sen/ice
will be held in Greene ChapeL The theme of this special
service will be drawn from the Ideas presented at the
Alternative Christmas Fair. Collections from the service will
go to charitable organizations.
In an interview with the Log Cabin Democrat, Jan Guthrie,
co*manager of the Campus Center, explained the alternative celebrations movement. ^*The first pdeal is to free our
special occasions from mechanical and materialistic commercialism. Second is to get thfe celebration back closer to
the original meaning, and third, tofind ways to celebrate so
these events become life-supporting and further the values
of global justice and peace/*
This movement was established 1^ Bob Kochtizky on a
national level in 1973. Its purpose is to re-direct America's
buying power from commercial goods to Earth-related
organizations which could better use the money to help
people all over the world.
Kochtizky describes the natum of our society in the
alternative celebrations catalog. "Our society is incredibly
consumption-oriented. It is as though the only vehicte for
expressing our joyi gratitudei love or sornsw is something
lased with money,'*

Letter to
Dear Editor:
Why in the -— do short folks have their P.O. boxes
on the top row and the six-foot plus have theirs on
the bottom row?
If something can't be done about this soon you
will hear us short folk^ go beep, beep, beep, and
see platform shoes on our nasty little feet. As of
now, our only resource is to stand on the baoks of the
basketball players looking in their bottom] row
Sincerely,
P.O*U S'2** amd eyes of blue
PvS. Don't tell me to grow up.
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Murphy Symposium to brin

.

'There are no doubt temperamental differences.between poets . suggesting reading assignments for interested students.
In addition to conducting the poetry symposium, Mrs. Levertov will
who use the prescribed forms and those who look for new onespeople who need a tight schedule, to get anything done ahd people offer two public lectures or readings. The first program, a reading from
who have to have a free hand ..." This quote from Denise Levertov's her poetry, Is scheduled for Tuesday, February 12 at 7:30 p.m. in
book, The Poet in the Worid, Is typical of Mrs. Levertov's view of the,' ;' Staples Auditorium. Both lectures will be publicized statewide and
Individual. It Is upon this idea of individual, differences th^t Mr^.* are open to the public.
Levertov will base her work as Poet-in-Residence and Visiting
As a poet, Mrs. Levertov is quite accomplished. She began her
Professor of English here at Hendrix January 21-March 7, 1980.
professional writing career in 1946 with the publication of her fjrst
Mrs. Levertov, one of the three living American poets in publication, poetry collection entitled The Double Image. Two years later she left
has served as a reader and lecturer on coJlegecarnpuses across the England and moved to the United States. It was in that year that her
, nation. She has given poetry readings arid taHght^t uplver^ltl^s such; :)i,st American publication, The New British Poets, appeared in print.
as Vassar, Drew, MJT, and Wells. In receht years* she has-he|d;a Since that itirh^e she has been considered an American poet and has
regular teaching position at Tufts.'
( x r .-. 'published ''ten books of verse and numerous pamplets. Included
Her visit is made possible by the Bertie Wilson Murphy Symposium. among her books are Here and Now, Overiand to the Islands, The
The symppsium, established by Mr. and Mrs. Charles H, Murphy of El Sorrow Dance, Relearnihg the Alphabet, To Stay Alive, and
Dorado,is designed to improve Instruction in literature and enhance Footprints. In addition to her poetry pollections, Mrs. Levertov has
the literary environment, at Hendrix. In the recent past, the Murphy also published her translation of a collection of poems by the French
Symposium was responsible for bringing Author John Gardner to the poet Guillevic. ^
Hendrix campus.
During her career, which has spanned over three decades.
While at Hendrix, Mrs. Levertov will conduct a seven week poetry Mrs. Levertov has been awarded The Bess Hokin Prize, The Harnet
symposium for students enrolled in Creative Writing and offer two Monroe Prize, The Inez Boulton Prize, The Morton Dauwen Zabel
public readings or lectures.
prize, The Longview Award, the Guggenheim Fellowship, The NaThe Creative Writing class will be limited to twenty upper-level tional Institute of Arts and Letters grant. Her crowning achievement
students and will be offered for credit only. Class meetings are was The Lenore Marshall Poetry Prize. The prize was awarded to Mrs.
tentatively scheduled for Monday and Wednesday afternoons at 3:30 Levertov in 1976 for her collection The Freeing of the Dust. Several
p.m. Each session will last approximately two hours. Each Tuesday of the poems in the collection reflect Mrs. Levertov's political activism
Mrs. Levertov will meet individually with students in the class to and were written during her visit to North Vietnam in 1972. The
discuss the strengths and weaknesses of each student's poetry. collection records her horror and indignation at the waste of human
Students Interested in the class and desiring more information should lives during the war.
contact Dr. Bland Crowder in the English Department. At present time
Students interested in.reading some of Mrs. Levertov's poetry
Dr. Crowder is screening applicants, collecting poetry samples, and should consult the library display or any of Mrs. Levertov's collections.
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UALR law school conference
Dr. John Ziegler, professor of political science at Hendrix, recently attended a conference held for the prelaw advisors of all Arkansas colleges
and universities. The purpose of this
conference was to keep these educators Informed about four areas of
Interest to potential law school applicants: admission policies; availability
of financial aid, facilities and equipment of the school, and future programs.
The general formula for admissions
to Little Rock Law School is the appli^
cant's grade point average multiplied
by two hundred plus his score on the
Law School Admission Test. The Law
School admits students with total
scores of 1200 and above. Eighty
percent of the students accepted are
from the 1100 to 1600 score range.
Then a "discretionary pool" is formed
of applicants in the 975 to 1100 grouping, and the following criteria are used
to admit the remaining twenty percent:
1) recommendations from professors
2) academic records and 3) an admissions questionnaire, which tests the
student's writing ability. One final admissions requirement is that at least

ess visits

Trustees ponder future

'I

Monday, Novelnber 5, Mills A was the site
fthe first full Board of Trustees meeting of
the 1979*80 Hendrix school year. New
trustees Glen L. Dalton, a 1974 Hendrix
graduate, and Reverend Howard L. Williams,
also a Hendrix alumnus, participated in their
first Board meeting.
In his report to the Board of the current
status of Hendrix, President Roy B. Shilling
pointed out that Hendrix has renewed Its
North Central Association acoredidatlon for
another ten years as a four-year baccalaureate Institution and is currently two and
one-half years ahead of schedule on its
ertdowment-bolstering efforts. Shilling also
praised the works of the imculty and stu-

dents in the committee structure of the
College. The President aGknowledged gifts
to the College from Bishop and Mrs. Paul V.
Galloway and Elbert L. Faucett.
The Board received oomments from
members of the Student Affairs office and
the Committee on Faculty concerning the
subject of Hendrix In the 1980's. Dean Cari
Wartenburg stated that Hendrix must address "the full development and education
of the whole student." Wartenburg urged
Hendrix to plan for the future by confronting
obstacles today that might hinder the emotional, as well as intellectual, growth ofthe
future Hendrix studeni
Dr. Bruce Haggard, Chairman of the Stu-

dent Life Committee, expressed his appreciation for the confidence In and openness
of the decision-making processes at Hendrix.
He also posed what he referred t o ^ s the
"important question" facing Hendrix: how
equal should the extra-curricular activities
be to the academic activities?"
Dr. Rosemary Henenburg, representing
the Committee on Faculty, raised fh© ques*^
tion of whether the advantages of the
student having a lot of free choice In his
curriculum outweigh the advantages of
having a oentral core of classes prescribed
by theschool,
Dealing with the question of classload,
Dr. Johnson pointed out that there is an
enormous amount of stress on the students
and faculty In the scienoe areas. Or. Johnson
concluded, "There must be time to backoff
and g i t a perspective."

II II

Old Times

eighty percent of the incoming students must be Arkansans.
by Henry Collie .
Financial assistance to, the law
school is available in several formsNational student Direct Loans, schooi
25 Years Ago
loans, work-study loans and programs
from The College Profile (November 20, 1954):
and scholarships.
The Hendrix Players are presenting "The MadMembers of the conference also
woman of Chaillot;^ directed by Mrs. Ella Myrl Shanks.
toured the law school.fa9llitles. This
Hendrix lost to' Arkansas Tech in football, 47-2.
tour included the recently renovated
Coach Morton Hutto has welcomed 15 hopefuls to the
Old Federal Building and the law lifirst Warrior basketball practice.
brary which joins the Camelot Inn. The
The "Opinion Please!" column reflects the belief ofcourtrooms in the Old Federal Building
Hendrix women that there is not enough dating on
sen^e ,as the. stage for mock trials
campus. ^ The complaints were,, made that dating
M ^ee'med fo be restricted to "steady" couples.
where students are videotaped as
they portray judges, jurofe, defense lawyers, prosecuting attorneys and
,
10 Years Ago
witnesses.
from The College Profile (November 17, 1969):
- Finally, Dean Robert Walsh, a graDean Francis Christie has been named,dean of
duate of Han/ard Law School, anacademic affairs for the Graz Center of International
nounced several future programs that
Studies at Graz, Austria, for the summer of 1970,
the school wilt be pursuing. These
Hendrix students have complained to the Student
tentative programs are the establishSenate about the women's dormitory hours.
. ment of joint degrees In law and bus!-,
The Hendrix crosscountry team placed 4th in the
ness or public administration, and the
recent AIC meet.
installation of computer facilities for
A Profile editorial defended Senator J. William
the students' use.
Fulbright and criticized Vice-President Spiro Agnew
on the Vietnam war.
The law school also encourages
visits from students, expecially in
>>-*•
groups.
;i
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the collegiate scene—

The Potpourri is a literary-art magazine which
provides a forum for the literary and artistic expression of the members of the Hendrix Community. The
staff of the organization releases a publication each
year comprised of various selections from iiterary and
artistic works submitted for publication throughout the
year. Potpourri editor Don Reed explained to the
ProfHe> "This year we would like to involve as many
people as are interested in the organization of the
Potpourri, You don't have to be an artist, author, poet,
or professional photographer to have a positive input
in the magazine. If you have creative works of your
own or can encourage others that are so Inclined or
are just Interested In sharing the excitement of the
Potpourri, we would like to hear from you."

ings. The president denied any
violation of the law and no official
charges are expected.

The trend toward raising legal
drinking ages Is causing some
damages in collegiate party habits,
especially among fraternities.
At the Uhiversity of Iowa, the
new 19-year-old age caused fraternities to ban alcohol altogether
from rush functions this fall. A
similar raise In the drinking age in
Tennessee prompted the Vanderbilt University dean of students to ask frat presidents to
promise to carefully check 1D
cards of rushees to avoid serving
18-year-olds.
University of Kentucky fraternities experimented with having one
night of rush-a Thuraday-as
"prohibition night" The dry night
wasn't the result of any change In
the law there, however,
At Notre Dame (in Indiana, a 21 year-old state), students are bemoaning the loss of an 18-yearold oasis just across the Michigan
border since that state also went
21 last yean In fact, Ingenious
students altering pre-registration
punch cards to produce ID cards
with inflated ages caused *Notre
Dame officials to verity by hand
this summer the correct age on
each ID €ard to be handed out.
In Illinois, the new legal drinking age of 21 to take effect in
January Is expected to put a
severe crimp in campus parties,
as did the new law In Michigan,
However, at Northern Illinois it
wasn*t fraternities but the university president who found himself
In hot water over alcohol. The NIU
president was accused of serving
alcohol at an on-campus recepin violation of a.state law
prohibiting aloohol in state

BeprintBd from the National On'Cam'
pus Heportt Sepiember, 1979.

Southern Methodist University
students who have tipped a few
too many will get a "second
chance to act respohslbly" when
a new bar pick-up sen/ice goes
into effect October 18. George
Lewis, SMU alcohol eduqation
counselor, says two radio-equipped
vans on loan from a campus
service organization will cruise a
predetermined route through a
district of student-patronized bars
from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Intoxicated
students-and women who might
need a ride back to campus because of "aggressive dates" or
other reasons-need only to call
campus security to arrange a
ride. Each van can accommodate
ten persons. Lewis says he expects drunk students to keep the
vans half full. And the next mornIng, over imbibers can take advantage of another service of
SMU's alcohol education effort: a
new "hangover care package" on
sale In the atudant oenter anack
bar. The 70*cent package Includes a doughnut or honeybun
f to supplement the body with
sugar and carbohydrates")! a
glass of orange juice ("for needed
vitamins and minerals"), coffee
("for a little picl^me-up"), and
tylenol ("to help ease the headache and other pain"). A humorous but informative message
"there's no real cure fbr a hangover except moderation the night
before" is thrown in for fret.

The persons on the Pofpourri staff this year are
Nancy Alagood, Ellen Alston, Michael Bailey, Don
Bearden, Jo Ann Biggs, Kristen Craig, Sandra
Henning, Jeanne Hensley, Tom Honeycutt, Billle
.Oholendt, Steve Wise, and Don Reed. Interested
persons should submit their works to Don Reed or
mail them to Box 224, Campus Mail. Works will be
accepted through February of next term.
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Potpourri looks for talent

reprinted from The Carletonian, Vol,
99, no, 6.

faith in the federal,goyernment as evidence of
the contemporary institutional collapse. Hess
expressed confidence that this collapse wbuld
Hendrix played host to a mosfinteresting coincide with a growth in self-sufficient comand unusual character on Wednesday, No- munities and neighborhoods based on a grassvember 7, It is not unusual that Kari Hess has roots philosophy of cooperation arid adminis-•..••.''.•,..;••''.'• •-•••^'.^." - '•'
become one of the most outspoken advocates :.tratlort.'vof the New Left, Hess has proven his indiviHoss spent his entire day on campus eKduality by saying that Franklin Roosevelt was plalning his basic belief in Individualism, self"the first real social fascist on the North reliance, decentralisation; and individual reAmerican Continent." This is an obvious mino- sponsibility. He spok0 informally to history,
rity opinion. He has also refused to pay any anthropology rand psychology classes. During
income taxes for the last eight years in protest a Campus Genter-sbonsored discusfsion on
of centralized authority oyer individuals.
alternative lifestyles, Hess called for a reevaluation of the relationship between chilIn his main lecture in Staples, Hess pro- dren and public education. On the subject of
claimed, 'The good news is that the major public educatfon, Hess commented, "Children
institutions in our country are collapsing. The are human beings at a certain stage of human
bad news is that some people regard this as a development. * , I cannot believe that if you
disaster." He listed the present collapse ofthe leave them at the mercy of the public school
economy, the decline of large-scale Institu- system, they will have a chance. They should
tions, the decline in American agriculture of be a part of a community, not separated from
the average yield per acre, and the declining it."
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Depression impressions

by John Thiele
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True cvcling enthusiasts present a trite picture — almost a visual cliche. They
always wear crash helmets or funny square hats with up-turned brims and
venture out on incredibly long journeys at speeds that seem to the layman to be
better suited to a Volkswagen. They always ride ten-speeds, their feet tied to the
pedals.
Dr. Tom Clark, Hendrix's only botany professor and probably its. most avid
cycling fan, belies this picture. A soft-spoken man with friendly features and a
disarming smile, Dr. Clark rides a derailer five-speed with traditional-handlebars
and a wjcker basket strapped to the back. Every day he makes two round trips to
school from his home for a daily total of about three miles. An all-weather suit he
made himself allows' him to pedal In adverse conditions. Only when the
temperatures get below 12 degrees does Dr. Clark leave his bike at home and walk
to scjhool;^
_, I
..
For Dn dark. bicycFing began irTtRe "earlyBO'slA/nen his nephew gavehTm a use^'
three-^peed which he remodeled with a two-speed axle. When he first began riding
to school, Dr. Clark and Dr. Mulacek were the only people on campus who rode
bikes. This behavior won the two professors their share of stares. Now bicycles are
a common sight on campus, and more and more faculty members are riding them.
The interesting point Is not that Dr. Clark has been on a bike for years. Bicycling
is Dr. Clark; it epitomizes his image of himself and his ideas on life. A man who
keeps a-compost pile ahd tries to abide by natural cycles. Dr. Clark considers
himself to be Independent and vigorous. He is conservative where use of materials
such as money and natural resources are concerned.
"It gives me satisfaction to know I'm not dependent on Arab oil to get to school,"
hejsald. "It enforces the ideajDfjny pwnJndep^ndence,:L.„._.,. ^ _
, ...
This outfboRf Its into Dr. Clark's thoughts about life in general. He feels we should
try to be totally in control of our lives, exercising individual opinions,
"I also stay a lot healthier-I'm rurining on groceries, not gasoline." He also
added that he grows most of his food in his garden, which is a good example of
controlling your life.
Coming from eight years of dawn-to-dark farming in Illinois, Dr. Clark thought of
his first two years at Hendrix as a vacation. When he noticed something was
missing in his life, he diagnosed his problem as simply lack of exercise. Handball
proved to be too )iard to keep up, and bicycling came along at just the right time.
For the beginning rider, Dr. Clark offers some sage advice. Be a defensive rider
and use good judgement when deciding when and where to ride. A good example
of this Is timing and routing to miss rush-hour traffic.
Remembering cars that have pulled out in front of him. Dr. Clark warned that
"people's attitudes towards bikers can be dangerous," Heckling from passing cars
is common, but Dr.Clark believes that anyone engaging in physical activity on
roads and highways is bound to run into some of that sooner or later. Dr. Clark
recommends disregarding any comments and keeping control of your actions.
After all "you're on a bike and they are in a c a r . , .you're not in a good position."
Whatever the reason for bicycling, the beginner should take heart at the sight of
Or. Clark pedaling across campus, his Wicker basket full of clay pots and a
briefcase. It is good to know that you don't have to have coordihated "Raleigh
bikewear and ride your bike to Petit Jean and back in order to refer to yourself as a
"biker."

by Tom Honeycutt

people make the country; the country
Some of the most Important docudoes not make the people.
ments to emerge from the New Deal era
For some reason or another, the exishappened almost by chance. The funds
tence of the FSA photographs was alfor these documents were threatened to
ways in jeopardy. Many Congressional
be cut off several times. The documents
committees attempted to have funding
referred to are the photographs taken
stopped. Stryker, along with Rexford G.
during the Depression under the auspices
Tugwell, an associate of Roosevelt,-alof the Historical Section of the Farm
ways managed to save the legacy. The
Security Administration.
last attempt to kill the collection almost
The FSA developed in part from the
succeeded
Fortunately,
Archibald
~"4^0psevelt-era'6-Resettlement-AdminisMaeteishr-head-of the~ Library oi^Corr
tration. Roy Stryker was chosen as chief
gress, accepted a **culled" 170,000ph6of the FSA and was given orders to
tographs, assuring the permanent exisdocument the history of the department
tence of the FSA collection. - . < ?
through thf, rising medium of photoMany bf the FSA photographs were
graphy. Many people rightly accused
shot In Arkansas. Arkansas was an exStryker of propagandizing; this was the cellent subject for the FSA photographers
priglnal intent of, the endeavor. His job because of the communities that were
Was to show"^ the depression-stricken
developed to help the struggling farmers,
farmlands of America. The task took bn a former sharecroppers, and tenant farmuch larger meaning, however, as the mers of the state. Instead of a direct dole,
accomplishments of Stryker and his communities such as Plum Bayou, Lake
- band of-photogr^phers made photo-jour— Dick; and Lake View were set up tb giv^ a
nalistie history. The legacy of the FSA start to people for whom farming was the
has captured the hearts of many Amerionly means of support. The FSA photocans.
graphers traveled throughout the state
Many of the existing pictorial portrayals
recording for eternity those eomrnunitles
ofthe depression era are those recorded
and other aspects of the Great Depresby the FSA photographers. The cadre of
sion In Arkansas.
photographers developed by Stiyker has
I. Wilmer Counts, in his A Photographic
continued to contribute to American phoLegacy, has gone back to the FSA
tography. Photographers such as Walker
collection and gleaned from it many
Evans, Dorothea Lange, Russell Lee,
photographs taken of Arkansas during
Carl Mydans, Marlon Post Wolcott, Arthur
the depression. Counts is emotionally
Rothstein, Ben Shahn, and Gordon Parks,
Involved in the subject as his family was a
photographed under the direction of Roy
part of the group that settled in the Plum
Bayou settlement. His purpose in colStryker.
lecting the photographs was to revlsitthe
If these name^ mean very little, indivisites^ forty-five years later, and record
dual photographs may mean more. Arthur
Rothsteln's photograph of a man and his the effeets of the prooessof history. To
two sons sprinting thorugh a dust storm for aocomplish this end, Counts extensively
researched the photographs to identity
shelter in a shack buried in drifting top
the persons recorded. He then searched
soil was taken for the FSA. Walker Evans
out peraons, or relatives of persons phosupplied his photo-essay "Hale County,
tographed, some living within close proAlabama" for an introduction to James
Agee's Let Us Now Praise Famous Men ximity to the places reconded in the
original photographs.
from the archives of the FSA collection.
Possibly the most touching of the FSA
One particular photograph that Counts
collection is Dorothy Lange's "Migrant
researched was a portrait of a hewhismother; Nipomo, California, 1936, a pickered farmer named Arthur Devore. The
ture of a woman holding her daughter, a
picture was taken near Zinc, Arkansas (a
look of total hopelessness on her face.
small mining town of 1930*s vintage) by
The significance of these historical
Ben Shahn in 1935. He was able to
documents far outweighs the funds
locate the sons of Devore; all still lived in
spent on them. Stryker estimated the
Zinc.
cost to be somewhere in ttie area of one
Throughout his book, Counts has atmillion dollars, a price tag which many
tempted to fill the gap in time betoA^een
fought to have curtailed several times
the 1930's and the 1§70's. He accomduring the project's existence. These
plished this throughthe medium of phophotographs remain as a portrait of the
tography. Since the time of the FSA
American people and the struggles whioh photographs, documentary photography
they endured. Stryker direoted his photohas had a dramatic affect on the Amerigraphers to record the "every-day" ascan people. Pepple can still he touched
pects of the people*-their pain, their hurt,
by the pictures taken almost fifty years
and their pride inthefaoe of despair. One ago. In this way, photography portrays a
important anecdote records the fact that
touch of history.
of the 270,000 Images taktn between
Roy E. Stryker'a and Nancy Wood's In
1936 and 1943, only one was of Franklin
This Proud Land mi&t Wilmer Counts' A
Delano Roosevelt. The scope of this
PhotogriphiC L^giiey will be on display
project was limited to the people, for the
In the library.

special rules for the road
Many oyoling accidents are due to a carelessness on the part of the
cyclist. By following a few simple rules you need never have a bicycle
accident.
# Ride only on streets where cycling is permitted, never on streets
where signs say cycling Is not allowed.
# Always rideonoity streets where car parking Is allowed and, In fact,
where cars are parked. &y law, traffic Is supposed to allow from
thirty to thirty-sJK Inches on streets where cars are parked. This also
allows room for a cyclist to safely ride.
# Watch for car doors opening In front of you.
J l i l e v e r ride at night without a good headlight and a good talHight.
The mm. light should be visible for at least two blocks. A blcyole
should also have a two4o-three Inch diameter reflector.
m Brakes should always be in good worthing condition.
# Always signal before turning. Left ami with Index finger extended
means left turn; left arm straight up means right turn.
# At street intersections, give everyone the right-o^way, including
cars, tnjcks, buses, and people.
# Never turn left, while mounted, at a busy intersection, or at one
where there isastopllght. Always dismount, walk tothe far side of
the street, acmss the interseatlon, wait until the light turns, and
^walk your bicycle across the pedestrian lane.
# Obey all stoplights, stop signs, and other road signs just as If you
are driving a can
# Never ride two on a bioycle unless you have a tandem. Riding two
on a bloyole built for one makes it hard to see where you are going,
" iard40-stopr«nd-ea^4©™spillr

•
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• Always ride with the traffic, not against it. When you ride along with
the traffic you give the drivers of the cars behind you a better
chance to steer out of your way. They are more likety to see you
that way than If you unexpectedly appear In front of them going the
wrong way,
• Steer straight; don't weave all over the street; stay close to parked
cars at all times.
• Wear brightly colored clothing while oyoling in order to make
yourself more visible to motorists.

Shoemakers to America
Feel the light In the new lighhveight
Flex-dex from Dexter. With mellow
leather styling ind a low profile
look that's all kicks and
comfort. Nothing
heavy. Just good
Jighthearted..
fua
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DRYERS
912 Front Street
/P^
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Putting theory into practice in the operating room Is just one
of the many clinical experiences you could hove as a
sfudent in the 27-month diploma program at Methadist
Hospital School of Nursing.
eteand return the coupon.

Interested'?

i

Return to:
STUDEHT NUf?S£ I^ECf^lTER
Methodist Hospital School of Nursing
251 a Claybrook
Memphis. TN 3S1Q4
• Send me more information on the School.
• Contact me at (Phone Ho,) ^•' ,-•••;,••, .••••'..
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In the women's final game Choc defeated
Veasey 12 to 0 in a closely fought contest.
Theresa Ferguson broke the game open in the
first half with a 50 yard punt return for a
touchdown. The only other score came in the
second half when Cathy Lyons caught a 20
yard touchdown pass. The Choc defensecontinually thwarted Veasey scoring attempts.
The playoffs opened with Choc beating
Galloway and Raney falling to Veasey by
Boardwalk topk a quick 12^0 lead with David identical scores of 14-0. Veasey was led by
Burnett throwing touchdown strikes to Steve Mary Hemann, Lia Mussett, and Jane RichardSufb^r and Jack Brulck. Townmen retaliated son, while Bonnie Brown and Stephanie-Porter
as Bobby Fitzgerald hit tjlm Deere on a30 yard led Choc to its championship victory.
scoring pass on a fourth and one situation. The
To reach the playoffs, regular season teader
two point conversion was good on a pass to Boardwalk trounced GPA 46 to 6. Meanwhile,
Stuart Dewitt. Fitzgerald then hit Dotson with second place Townmen defeated third place
a short pass/and he evaded three tacklers to CE 1 fi to 6.
score from 36 yards out. Next, Steve Surber
brought Boardwalk back in to the lead with a
60 yard touchdown reception.
. Townmen defeated Boardwalk in the
championship game of Intramural football by a
score of 28 to 26. Both teams displayed
lightning quick scoring ability, uncharacteristic of their earlier play against each other. Both
teams were expected to play tough defense,
but the breakaway running of Randy Dotson
and Steve Cone.madei fhe difference in the
game. .^
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Sports shorts

Jerry Martin of the White team defends against Mike
Brakebill during the annual Orange*Whlte intrasquad
game. Brakebill led the Orange team with twenty-two
points in its 106-75 viotory over the White team. Leading
scorer for the White team was Austin Sullivan with twenty
points.
The Wamors' first home game will be tonight at 7:30
against John Brown University,
t._
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Townmen took the lead for the final time
Inner-tube water polo concluded this past
when Steve Cone scored from 20 yards out week with Kortway's Kids defeating the Sewer
Cone*s TD made the score 20-18. Townmen Rats in the finals of the playoffs by a score of
recorded a safety and later took its final 13 to 9. Kortway's Kids have been led by Annie
possession in for a touchdown. Boardwalk ran Chase and Bob Staab throughout the season.
the following kickoff back for a touchdown, but
Other intramural sports starting soon are
time expired, giving Townmen the playoff three-on-three basketball and Individual Inchampionship.
tramural swimming.
liHHMki

their splash

The Arkansas Women's Interoolleglate
Swlrn AssoGjatlon {AWISA) opened Its competitive season Saturday, November 10, at
UALR. The Hendrix team of ten women, led by
captain Marianne Smith, finished In third place,
pnty two points fn?m second place.
A new Hendrix varsity record was s^iln the
4O0 yard freestyle relay by Gretchen De
Young, Marlon Agnew. Annie Chase, and
Dawn Cheek. The Hendrix foursome beat the old
record of 4:49.3 by a splashing thirty seconds
with a new time of 4:19.0. Hendrix also took
first place In the 800 yard freestyle relay with a
winning time of 9:24.6. The Hendrix squad
took second plaoe In four of the remaining
seven events.
On Tuesday, November 13, the Hendrix
women met UCA at Hendrix. In the 100 yard
backstroke, Dawn Cheek took S.S seconds off

^flM^

Final standings

the old record to post a time of 1:14.4. She
also broke the old 100 yard breaststroke
1:19.7 With a new time of 1:18.1. Hendrix
finished with 66 points to UCA's 61 points.
Team Captain Marianne Smith explained, "UCA
is our main competition this year. Considering
we only finished five points behind them, we
are In a good position to take the AWISA state'
championship this year—with a lot of hard
work."
The next women's meet will be at Point
Lookout, Missouri on Tuesday, November 27,
against School of the Ozarks. The first men*s
AlC meet will be Saturday, November 17, at
1:00 p.m. at SAU in Magnolia. The Hendrix
men's team is' composed of thirty swimmers
led by Go-oaptalns Bob Staab ^nd Steve
Rainey.

Men's

Bdwk
,
CE
GPA
CD
B. St(1)
B. St. (2)
AA
East
Mecca
CHOC
Veasey
Raney
Galloway

Women's
/

No. 4 r M k n t r Piatm
329-^413
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The house fights dim; the characters say their
lines, take their bows, remove their make-up, and
go their separate ways. The audience has been
treated to a piece of art - a culmination of weeks,
even months of work, both bn and off the stage.
The pictures on this page, give the layman a
charice to gain insight into the behind-the-scenes
wofld of theater. Working with heavy machinery,
set crew members turn out complicated sets and
props in the workshop of Cabe. To the people In
charge of costuming the actors, each play brings
endless hours of fittings, sewing, and costume
searches. Make-up ages the young and changes
countenances while complex lighting designs
wrap the show together, giving it cohesion. In the
meantime, public relations people spend time
taking reservations and making posters.
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from the upper room
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Hang on — if you can
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yot/r task is to go out into this field with these three helium balloons and, withonlyyour
two hands, keep ali three of the balloons from floating away into the atmosphere.
Is this an example of instructions given to a student magician taking his final examination or
the command given-to a young marine engaging in officer's training? Neither. This is one
Hendrix student's characterization of the life of the Hendrix "Whole Man".
Here at Hendrix we are encouraged to, partake ofthe vast resources available for our use in
a multitude of areas. We have, on our spacious campus, programs dealing with Intramural
sports, theatre, choir, acadjsmic clubs, service and honors organizations, pep band,
cheerleading, intercollegiate athletics, political organizations. Student Senate, Social
Committee, newspaper, yearbook, radio broadcasting, dorm councils, judicial,committees,
community outreach and religious drganjzatloris, stugentrfaculty committees, and last, but
surely not least, academic courses. The list of cour^a/goes on. It is so long In fact, that a fulltime employee of the college is required to keep track of all that is happening. Bi-weekly
schedules are sent out to remind each of us of activities immediately aviailable to us.
It is difficult for anyone to be conscientious in both his coursework and his extra-curricular
activities and still maintain some semblance of sanity. At the Board of Trustees meeting of
November 6, the point was clearly made that the time available to students and faculty for
extrarcurricular activities is seriously limited by academic concerns. Several of the speakers
addressfng the issue of Hendrix in the 1980's alluded to the progress being made in many
facets of extra-curricular programming. The trustees were told that much attention needs to
be given to questions concerning the relative importance of curricular and extra-curricular
concerns In planning for the next decade.
,
. .
The Profile staff is well aware of the "time" problem and the consequences, both to
physical and mental health, of trying to wrestle with the balloons. Ideally, one would search
for a capsule travelling at the speed of light, hitch a ride, and take advantage of the time
dilation. This solution lacking feasibility, the Profile urges all who are involved in the various
decision processes (students, administration, faculty, and trustees) to keep In mind the need
for a well-rounded Hendrix experience as they plan curriculums and calendars for the 1980's.
Though the Profile staff realizes that.maintenance of the academic excellency and
integrity of Hendrix is of the utmost necessity, it is also of the opinion that there is much more
to a meaningful educational experience than can possibly be grasped at Hendrix today. The
resources, programs, and leadership are all here; all that the Hendrix student needs is the
opportunity to participate in activities, feeling confident that he should not be studying*
instead.
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I have been eating at Hendrix College now for over twoy ears and find certain aspects of the
cuisine very disturbing. Last year students were confronted with' signs that sald,"Take only
what you will eat." The phrase "don't waste food" seems to be about this year as well. I read
the comments In the Proflie of one who advocates food consen/atlon relative to its monetary
expense. To all this I must say that I agree heartily. However, what I have never read or been
plainly told is that the major source of food waste begins with the one who seives it. I have
been suffering from three-year Brenske indegestion. When paper writers and outspoken
people on the matter come to realize that Brenske himself is at the base of wastefulness
perhaps something can be done.
One might ask, "How is food waste Mr, Brenske's fault? He doesn't leave It uneaten on the
plates and trays of the Hendrix studentsl*'
It seems to me that someone who has been In any type of business for a number of years
should be able to see trends In regard to the public's interests. Brenske should look at past
examples of the students' eating habits to determine what will be eaten and what will be
thrown away. When students enter the cafeteria and find hamburgers and fries being sensed I
hear no one complaining and see very little food wasted. When sausage (which looks very
similar to a longitudinal section ofa donkey penis) or chicken sauses (which look worse than
Ghicken vomit) are served, t see students leave the cafeteria; I hear moans and groans from
those that stay, and I see food being left on plates to go down the drain. So I ask, "Why does
Brenske serve this slop? Can't he tell before he puts it out that no one Is going to like this?"
The students at Hendrix would better appreciate getting the same things for lunch and dinner
rather than being experimented on with barbario ooncoctions and new ideas that smell awful,
look terrible on a plate, and taste horrible. The meat with mushroom gravy (mystery meat) may
not be the best meal, but it sure beats the hell out of chillirellenos or sausage and kraut.
i raafee that all foods are not as inexpensive as others, but what good does It do to serve
inexpensive food If It ends up being thrown out?
Nor is the Campus Center (formerly the Student Union) left out in the consideration of the
type of food that's served. It would be nice to have some processed American cheese to go
on a grilled cheese sandwich rather than mozzarella or any other kind that's presently served,
I know that the Union only serves, or tries to, natural-type foods, but whatever happened
junkfood? Do you remember such things as Twinkles and Hostess Donuts being sold there?
(Ah, for the good old days.) Many of the natural foods sold there are quite deliciqus; others
like protein bars that have been sold inthe past, taste like a candy bar that's b^en stuck on
somebody's shoe for a week and peeled off with a rusty knife. Reevaluation of the taste
quality of the Union's, I mean CO., food may be In order.
y ^ primary concern here is to stop food waste and to change the type of food available to
the student The student seems to be taken for granted in many of the situations that exist at
Hendrix and I am a proponent for the betterment of student life. These comments forward
SIGNIFICANT CHANGES IN STODENT LIFE. IWhere have I heard that before?)

Name Withlield
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by Miriam Hinrichs
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Do turn off the alarm clock immediately *
after it goes off. You haven't got your
roommate to kick around anymore.
Don't announce your intentions to flush the
toilet after relieveing yourself. People will
think you're proud.
Don't eat off a tray in a restaurant.
Don't wrap your leftovers In a napkin and
put them in your closet. Closets are not for
leftovers.
Don't fill your pockets with stolen sugar
packages and crackers.
Do clap for concerts and plays but not for
loud crashing sounds br flocks of Crackles.
Don't show up for a movie with a large
. feather pillow.
Don't try to get into movies free.
Don't heckle while at the movie.
ponl: took passing strangers in the eye and
i a y ^'Hl." Even If you don't scare them, they
will think you are rude, homy, or both.
Don't, if you're a giri, expect all doors to be
lopened for you: It's the best way I know of to
get a broken nose.
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Representing the History Department, Dr. David Larson cited the recent surge in
historical writing on women, blacks, and Ghicanos as an example of *1he tendency lo be
with it and on the cutting edge of research. The problem is In allowing current pppular
movements to determine what research is done in history* It takes away the dignity of
history."
Agreeing with Dr. Larson, senior history major Lee Pridmore stated, "History should
not seek to provide solutions to current problems. It should pn>vlde a means for
liberation fn3m the present, perspective."
The '^Symposium on the Culture of the ^70%" is sponsored t ^ the Studeni Life
Committee, with Dr;s John ChurchhIII and Jim Bruce serving t s coordinators. Past
symposium^havedealt with the topics of *VVrt in the'70's" and "Religion and Phito
In the *70's*" A symposium on 'The Natural Sciences in the 7ffs*' will he held eariy In the
winter term
During Winter Term, a final symposiumi which wiH ^um up all of the topics of the
prevtous symposlumi, w i tse held*
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Three Conway residents were killed last crossing. A witness to the accident noted
Sunday afternoon when the car In which that, from the viewpoint of the Wardlow car
they .were travelling was struck by a south- as it "approached the tracks, it would have
bound. Mlssoui:l-Paciflc
freight train been difficult or impossible for a~ driver to
at the Mill Street crossing near the Hendrix see a train until It passed from behind the
campus. The dead were Identified as Walter. resting boxcar which was 85 feet (accordWardlow, Jr., 34, Eddie Marie Fletcher, 28,. ing to the police repojt) from thejcrossln^...
The witness continued, "I never saw. the
and Otis Fletcher, 66.
According fo the sole survivor, Richard L. train until It hit the car.. .1 heard a horniblast.,
Fletcher, 34, the car which was being driven and then the lick" Immediately after it. The
by Wardlow was travelling east on" Mill police report, however, indicates that the
Street, stopped at the stop sign, and pro- driver's view was not obstructed at all.
ceeded onto the tracks and into the
The three deaths raise to five the total
path of the train. The impact knocked the number of deaths resulting from traln/can.
car approximately forty-seven feet south of accldents within the Conway" city limits
the Intersection, killing Wardlow and Miss In the last two years.
'"
/
Fletcher instantly. Mr. Otis Fletcher was
The accident preceded, ironically, by one
thrown an additional thlrty-sIx feet from the
car. He died about three hours later at day the beginning of the Hendrix Student
Conway Memorial Hospital of his Injuries. Senate's letter-writing campaign, an effort
Mr. Richard Fletcher was assisted from the to make Mo-Pac more aware of local sentiwrecked car by an observer and. was ments on the crossing safety. Issue, The.
Senate's efforts, engineered by Bobby
treated and released from Memorial.
One policeman speculated that Wardlow Frazier, Include providing an envelope and
may have been unable to see the train postage for every letter that Is written. The
because his view was hampered by empty campaign will continue through tomorrow.
boxcars at rest on a siding (the side track Further information Is available in the Camrunning parallel to the main track) near the pus Center.

'The Social Sciences in the 1970's" was the topic of a faculty-student discussion
Tuesday night in the Campus Center. The program was the third symposium In a series
concemed with the culture ofthe 70's and its effects on different academic disciplines.
The focus pf the Tuesday-^mposium centered upon the problems of the social
sciences in the culture of the 1$70U Jo Ann Biggs served as moderator for the sixmember panel of faculty and students.
Dr. Ralph McKenna, professor of psychologyj began the program withadlscussionof
the problems of government funding In psychology. According to McKenna, "One thfng
that has changed is the involvement of the federal bureacracy in psychology and other
disdiplines, and. In general, It tends to have a.harmful effect.. .Oovernment funding
leads to government determination of research areas which may not lead to relevant
research."
Jean Hart, a senior psychology major, commented on the growth ofthe practical field
of psychology In the 1970's. "There are more psychological counseling centers today
than in the past Psychological help Is not as stigmatized today." Hart also noted the
increase In self-awareness during the past decade, as witnessed by the popularity of
self-help paperbacks.
Dr. Bigler, new faculty additlonioihef>olitlcat^cTencet)epartment exptained to
crowd of thirty students and faculty that the main problem of political science In recent
years has been the discipline's quickness to concern Itself with popular whims.
Addressing social scientists, Bigler stated, "we have to be concerned with current
events." According to Bigler, one problem resulting from this concern with current
events is that "Instead of dealing with reality, we tend to be concerned with people's
perception of reality."
Bruce Allen, a senior political science major, spoke on the recent Neo-consen/ative
movement of the 1970*S/Allen regards the Neo-consen/ative movement as a rejection
of the counter-cultural movement of the 1960's. Summarizing the Neo-conservatlve
philosophVi Allen stated, "Government is not meant to rerprder society Into a perfect
order, but It is the art of coping and allowing people to have the freedom to onier their
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Townmen Senator Brooks McRae listens as Mrs.
Raymond leads discussion of calendar change
issue.

Calendar
considered

Panel evaluates decade

I could go on further, but I think you see what 1
mean. What to us are harmless, commonplace
habits, taken out of context may seem to be
symptoms of some grave mental Illness. Just watch
yourself, and you'll be all right. If not, send me a
postcard from the home.

Letters to the editor must not be libelousf and should
pertain to mattersof ieneral interest. All letters submitted
must be signed, though names will be withheld upon
request iaeh letter should be typed if possible and
should not exceed BOO words.
•/

Hendrix C o l l e g e , C o n w a y , A r k a n s a s 7 2 0 3 2

Mishap claims three Hves

ncrasies
It's neariy time for Thanksgiving break, and. If
you're like me Thanksgiving is the first reason
you've found to. go home. That first step back into
the real worid off-campus can be a doozy, and the
last thing you need is to make yourself conspicuous:
Unfortunately, whether you realize it or not, you may
have picked up a few of the peculiar Idiosyncracles
to which Hendrix students seem especially susceptible. To help you avoid trouble and embarrassment, I have taken great pains to compile a list of
do's and doni's to guide you through your visit back
to the real worid.

LXVII

Students respond to issue
Proposed calendar changes for the 1980-81
Hendrix school year have recently become a
topic of debate on campus. The Student
Sehatev with the cooperation of -interested
faculty members, sponsored a series of colloqulms designed to give students a chance to
study some of the proposed changes and to
discuss possible strengths and weaknesses
of new and existing calendars.
Mrs. Eloise Raymond, leading discussion at
the colloqulm held in the parior of Galloway on
Monday, November 19, stated that every year
there is discussion of a calendar change and
the recent interest in the calendar is'"just
another year's discussion." She continued,
"The feeling on the faculty is that the calendar
probably won't get changed unless students
want a change, but, with strong enough support from students, It may get changed."
Mrs. Raymond outlined one of the proposed
changes for the 1980-81 school year. With
this plan, Fall Term classes would begin on
September S and continue through November
19. Winter Term classes would ^ g i n on
January 4 and continue through February 6.
Sprina Terrn classes would run from March 9
through May 23.
Students at the Galloway colloqulm seemed
favorably impressed with this proposed change,
citing the equalization of temt lengths and a
big break between terms as major assets of
the plan.
At a similar meeting held in Hardin, however,
the students In attendance ovenA^helmingly
favdred the present system, voting 4 0 1 to
keep the calendar cun^enlly In use* One Hardin
resident commented, "People seem to be
most oomfonable with a non«^plit termf
^i.M*^i|ili|
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Raney building happenings
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Seasons greetings
Due to some perverse twist of fate, one of the busiest parts of a Hendrix
student's academic year falls during the pre-Christmas holiday season.
However, amidst this flurry of academic activity, someone has had the
foresight to plan plenty of social activities to keep the Hendrix student from
becoming too myopic.
From December 2nd to the 6th the Hendrix College Choir will perform the
traditional Candellght Carol Service. Greene Chapel is the setting for this
moving and emotional sen/ice which begins with songs prophesying the
coming of the Messiah. Choir members will begin the service with a liturgical
procession symbolizing the Magi's journey to see the Christ child. The
second half of the service will begin with the choir's singing "Once in RoyalDavid's City" and will continue with more traditlonil Christmas spngs.As^thie
sen/lce progresses, more candles will b^ lit so thatj t t e cchapfeliis pthe,
brightest just before the reading of the ^AnnunclSation. Thepurposeiofthe
sen/ice Is to tielp remind the members of the Hendrix community of the
religious import of Christmas.
Another major activity of the Hendrix Christmas season is the Christmas
Formal Weekend of November 30th to December 2nd. On Friday night the
movie "The Other Side of Midnight" will be shown in Staples. Saturday
night's dance will feature a live band, "Stamp of Approval".
Individual dorms also sponsor many events. Including such things as tree
decorating, Christmas parties, caroling, and.door decorating contests. All
activities are planned to reassure the over-worked Hendrix student that
Christmas vacation is coming. Yes, Virginia, there really Is life after finals.
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Reporters cleared

November 2 9 , 1979

after improvements were made In the
security system.
Apparently the security leak came
of charges
as a surprise when orie studenf operating assistant discovered he could
Three jounalism students who had
read into administrative accounts.
attempted to prove a point about the
(Instead of reading "NONE," as the
lack of security in the Westminster
accounts now do, they read "ALL."
College (PA) library were cleared
This meant that access to "all" acWednesday, November 14, of theft
counts was possible for those with
charges relating to their pilfering of
enough curiosity.)
140 books in an hour. The students
The student worker, who found stuwere publishing an Investigative report
dent mailbox combinations along with
on the library problem and Wanted to
student payroll accounts, said, "There
Illustrate the lack of security by stealwas a definite lack of security In ading the books.
ministrative data."
Within hours of their removal,; the
Immediately the student Informed
books were returned to the library, but
College Comptroller Richard Comstock
the students were caught by a campus
of the leak. In turn, Comstock told
security guard. When the investigative
Bosela, An emergency meeting was
report was published, the students
held at which Bosela's decision to
were charged with theft by Dean of
suspend all students from the central
Students William Wright. The college's
room was upheld. Consequently, there
judicial board ruled-that the students
were around fourteen unemployed
were not trying to hinder the operation
students who were offered jobs as
of the school but were trying to help
consultants.
the school become aware of a problem that it needed to deal with.
As of last Wednesday, though, all
Mark Bahr, one of the co-editors of
students had been restored to their
The Holcadi commented that he was
previous jobs, except for the student
not prepared for the controversy that
who discovered the security problem.
sprung from the paper's investigative
He has been .determined to be a
report. He believes, however, that the
"security risk" and denied entrance to
iibraiy's security will be improved as a
the central room.
result of the case.
"We cannot tolerate every user to
exploit the system and levels of se-Staff suspended after
ourity," said Bosela. However, the stU"
dent maintains that "there had n&vef'
eompuler leak
been an -explicit rule saying' not te.
fyprinM in part from The Oberlin "Review, obtain access to other accounts."
There Is a strong sentiment among
by Martin Qiasser
students that the suspensions came
At the outset of this semester a
too suddenly. While they realize the
security leak In the Computing Center
staff has its concerns and obligations
led acting director George Bosela to
(its insurance being one example),
temporarily suspend all student operathey still felt their integrity was in
tors and assistants from the central
question.
computer room*
The problem, for the present, has
The student workers were pn^hibited
been solved. Student jobs have a
from entering the room until last
much sounder definition than before
Wednesday tNovember 261, ^hen
because of a new batch of contracts
they returned to their former jobs-handed out to each operator. '
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Several groups have been formed within the confines of the Raney Building that deal with etymological,
religious, and philosophical questions.
The Sodality of the Harmless Drudges meets every
Monday afternoon Jn the foyer of the Raney Building.
The purpose of this group Is to explore the origins and
etymologies of words on a loosely capricious basis.
There are "two standing rules of the Sodality: 1) there
will be no formal lectures, and 2) each session lasts
exactly sixty minutes, from 4:00 until 5:00. No bending
of these rules will be^tolerated^
. .,^,_^_.
A pre-theoTogy,group has been revived on campus
and' meets on Wednesday afternoons. Drs.Christie,
F;art;hing, McDaniel and campus minister Jon Guthrie
sponsor the group. Although the majority of the
students Involved are pre-theology students, other
persons Interested In topics relating to religion are
welcome to attend. The group plans to hold discussions, group projects, prayer and Bible-study meetings,
and lectures by guests from outside the Hendrix
community.
. The philosophical group convenes every. Friday
afternoon at 2:30. The intent and purpose of this group
is to discuss philosophical aspects of subjects that
have been chosen during the previous week. A
bulletin board hangs in the building for suggestions.
Discussions have been held on the subjects of "time
and space" and "teleology." The topic for November
16 will be "the rights of animals."
^t^mm^mmm^mtmm^^m^m^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^^mmmmimmmmm^^m^^mmm^mm^mmmmmmm^m^ammmmim^m^imm^amtmmmii^mmmmmummmmtiammtm

Political alliance formed
In response to concerns expressed by
several Hendrix students on the lack of political
awareness at Hendrix, a new campus organization has been formed. The Hendrix Political
Alliance met for an organizational meeting
Monday night, November 19 in l\4ills C.
Steve Banies of KATV, Channel 7, News
spoke to the group on the role of the media in
the coverage of political campaigns^ Barne^
noted that many candidates take advantage of
the high visibility of the six and ten o'clock
news by arranging .their campaign activities so
.
as to attract a lot of cameras. He alsp pointed
out that "the best way to get on the six o'clock
news is to loudly proclaim that you're being
ignored." Barnes predicted, "You will see a lot
more personality-type reporting in the next
election," Instead of the large amount of
coverageof flashy, attention-getting acivities.
Following Barnes' presentation, the^roup
elected Scott Chartonas temporary chairman
of the organization. Charton led a discussion
^ on objectives that the alliance should set
for itself*
Some of the ideas suggested included
inviting candidates to speak; maintaining a
non-partisan orientation to elections* inviting
speakers to address issues such as amendments on the proposed constitution that will
been the ballot in 1980; providing carpools for
persons interested in attending political events
In Little Rock; the creation of a file containing
.
newspaper clippings on subjects related to
politics^ and encouraging people to get involved in politics and, of course, vote.

Guest column

Warriors claim UCA Classic
Last Saturday night, the Warriors defeated Quincy College of Illinois by the
score of 76-68 to win the UCA Classic. Lawson Pilgrim led the Warriors
scoring with a total of 18 points. Hendrix took control of the first half, leading
40-33 when the half-time buzzer sounded. Quincy fought back and took a 6261 lead before Herman Hammons Initiated an unanswered eight point flurry
that clinched the game for the Warribrst j f
|
f>
To reach the finals, Hendrix whipped Drury, the defending NAIA champions,
by a score of 77-67. The Wan-jors were led by Lawson Pilgrim's 19 points and
Austin Sullivan's lapolnts and his team-leading eight rebounds. The Warriors
shot 56% from the floor and moved the ball around, well, showing good
teamwork. Hendrix displayed good bench strength as nirte^jilayersedoritrt^
biited to the scoring.Leading the substitutes were Matt Calk/ln withal S'poirits n ;
and Frank Hampton with eight points: Nate Quinn led Druty'With'18 points.
In the first game of the classic, Quincy College beat UCA 63-62, but UCA
came back in the consolation game to defeat Drury 88-73.
With the victory over Quincy, Hendrix increased Its record to 4-0. The
Warriors played John Brown University Tuesday night at Siloam Springs and
meet Delta State at home this Friday.

Water Warriors splash SAU^ OBU
The Hendrix Water Warriors traveled to Magnolia November 17 to
challenge the SAU Muleriders and returned with a solid victory. The Warriors
dominated nine of the eleven swimming events and split laurels in the two
diving competitions.
The 400 Medley Relay team of Randy Thomason. David Guthrie, Eric
Omundson and Chuck Chalfant recorded a time of 3:48.7. This time enables
the team to compete in the NAIA swimming championship In La Crosse,
Wisconsin next March.
On November 19, the team swam against OBU In Grove Gymnasium. The
Water Warriors immersed their opponents, allowing many of the younger
members to get their baptism into college competition.
Eric Omundson posted a 54.88100 yard butterfly time, which will allow him
to swim in the NAIA National Championships. Breaststroker David Guthrie
was timed in a 2:16.095 in the 200 yard event to assure him a lane at the same
tournament.
This weekend, Hendrix will host the 12th Hendrix Classics and the 17th
Annual Hendrix Relays; The Classics will he held on Friday, at five p.m^ The
Relays will be the following day, beginning at eleven a.m. These events are
the high point of the men's season. Swim teams from the AIC along with
teams from Texas, Missouri, arid Indiana will also compete*

IM Update
Several intramural sports concluded this past week, and the winners were
announced. Mike Pinter won the men's Individual ping-pong championship
while Terri England emerged as the women's champion. In tennis, Jim Nelssl
won the singles tournament. Meanwhile, Curtis Evans and Jim Loomis
defeated Steve Surber and Kent Frye in a closely fought doubles match T-B,
6-3, 6-1.
There are three other sports that are still In progress; three-on-three
basketball, cheGkers,^nd the backgammon final between Jeff Utecht and
Mark Bessette.

Editor's note: The Profile staff recently received
this "Farewell to the '70's" from Jeff Lewellen, a
1979 Hendrix graduate.

We are not the 70's, we are Devo
"Old Father Time has got his toes a tappin'
Standih' in the window grumblin' and a rappin'
Everybody's waiting for something to happen.
Tell me if it happens to you."

}|
•*

*

Remember the 70's. Most people don't, you knowr
It just slipped away In a haze and faded into
,^ fOb^scfurity without so much as a "how-do-you-do."
•. Th^ 70's are almost over though, and someone
i should say something about them.
The problem is the 70's have a way of putting
people to sleep whenever they are discussed. This
Is why there has been an obvious lack of such
things as a) Television specials depicting the
tension-filled, excitement-packed era of the 70's, b)
Books reflecting on the Impact socially, mentally or
culturally on society because of the 70*s, or even c)
a K-Tel recbrd of the greatest hits of the 70's. That,
leaves d) me, a wandering professional- student
with no obvious means of support, to bid farewell to
the fun-filled 70's.
Good riddance 70's? You boring decade! i think I
slept for six of your ten years! Watergate: I've
already heard too much of that trash! Ford and
Carter as Presidents: the decade of drippy leaders!
Lowell George and Keith Moon died! The Beatles
broke up! I can't get any gas for my car, and I hate
jogging!
Now to all you people who love Roller-Disco,
John Travolta (what ever happened to him?), Fan-ah
Fawcett-Majbrs, blow drying your hair back so it
won't move, going to advanced self-help clinics
where neurotics meet semi-professional psychotics and form an alliance against the paranoids who
meet across the hall, and to all you other hip,
pragmatic, optimistic, down-to-earth children ofthe
70's, all I can sa^ is—VVAKE UP!
Hey, what's the matter with you! You're living-In
the past, fellows! Do you want to be 70's throwbacks for the rest of your life? (God, I've wanted to
say that for years! What revenge!)
Let's all give tha 80's a big hand, and hope for a
rousing, barn-burner of a decade so we can quit
yawning and have a good time!
As Iggy Pop (that rock and roll lunatic) once said
to Dinah Shore:
"Who am I? I'm the guy who killed the eO's. Now
I'm working on the 70's." It worked, Iggy. Got any
plans for the 80's? Let me know before you ptart. I'll
help.:.
Father Time
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Once again the citizens of Conway have been alarmed by a fatal»train/car accident on their
city's streets. The deaths last Sunday of three Conway residents raised to five the number of
deaths from train/car mishaps in the last two years, The accident also rekindled memories of
the accidents that took the lives of two members of the Hendrix community.
The problem of safety at rail crossings was addressed by the Profile In an editorial in the
September 20 Issue, At that time the Profile reported that the Missouri-Pacific Railroad was
guilty of negligerice with respect to its obligation to keeping theright-of-wayclear of weeds.
There was, at that time, speculation that uncut weeds may have been a contributing cause of
an accident that claimed the life of Mr, Robert McGill. Following the accident there was much
discussion of the need for warning lights or drop-arms at several of the seventeen crossings
within Conway's city limits. As in the past, little was done to correct the problems. Volunteer
crews managed to clear a large portion of the weeds from the tracks in town, but no new
warning systems have been Installed.
As a result of last Sunday's accident, a new problem has become .evident. The problem
involves the possible obstruction of the driver's visibh by'empty bb>^carS resting on a siding
85 feet from the crossing. Though the police report of | Sunday's faccident indicates that
neither the vision of thedriver nor the train engineer was obstructed by the boxcar, members
of the Profile staff, having recreated the incident, feel otherwise, Standing at the stop line at
which the car Is reported to have stopped, a Profile reporter found that a boxcar parked 85
feet away makes It impossible for a driver to see an oncoming train until it is within about 100
feet ofthe crossing. A train travelling at the relatively slow speed of 30 miles per hour (45
miles per hour is the limit within the city limits) will cover this 100 feet in 2.27 seconds. This
fact makes It virtually impossible for a driver whose view is obstructed in such a way to be
certain that he can safely cross the tracks, even if he has stopped at the stop sign and seen
no oncoming train.
There Is a'Missouri-Pacific regulation requiring cars parked on the siding to be at least i 00
feet from the nearest crossing, "if practicable." From the police report it is evident that this
regulation was not adhered to in the placement of the boxcars in question in last Sunday's
Incident. On occasion, members of the Profile staff have observed empty boxcars no more
than ten feet from the crossing. There Is evidence that employees of the Riceland Foods
grain elevator located near the crossing have, at times, moved boxcars from where they were
placed by Mo-Pac crews. It Is not known, however, it they are responsible for the position of
the cars present at the scene last Sunday's accident. In any event,. the ultimate
responsibility for their placement falls upon the railroad.
The Profile is of the opinion that the 100 foot minimum distance, even when enforced,
does not provide adequate protection for drivers. Only days before Sunday's accident, a
Profile photographer recorded a view which Illustrates this opinion. (See picture atright.)The
view Is looking south from the stop line at the Mill Street crossing. The empty boxcar shown is
resting 65 feet from the crossing. It is apparent that it would have been practicable for the car
to have been placed another 35 feet further south. This is a.clear violation of the MissouriPacific regulation and an obvious hindeVance to any motorist who might stop at the stop sign
to sun^ey the possibility of safely crossing the tracks.
There is probably no single solution to the problems at tlje Mill Street crossing and others
in Conway. It is doubtful that any one ofthe concerned parties, i.e. the city of Conway and MoPac, is solely to blame for the accidents that have occured. Mo-Pac needs to Investigate the
problem of boxcars resting within the 100 foot minimum and take action to prevent it from
happening in the future. The city needs to consider the installation of a warning system of
bells and lights and/or a drop-arm system at the Mill Street crossing. Though the cost of
$35,000 to $63,000 is staggering, it is a amall price to pay for human life. The city council
should also consider passing an ordinance which is more restrictive than the existing 100
foot regulation. One more possiblillty, suggested by Dennis R. Miller, Assistant Trainmaster,
with Mo-Pac, In a recent telephone inten/iew, is the elimination of the Mill Street crossing
altogether.
The Profile comme^nds the Student Senate for its initiative in organizing a letter-writing
campaign on the problem and calls upon every member of the Hendrix community to
participate. In addition, the Profile urges the Senate to conduct a similar campaign
addressed to Mayor Wright of Conway. In consideration of the fact that It is the city, not MoPac, that IS responsible for the installatlpn pf warning systems, it would be much more
effective to address letters relating to this aspect of the problem to the city.

Honorees suffer on as decade ends

As next month draws to a close, we will all sigh nostalgically and think of the passing
of 1979 as the passing of a decade. The year 1979, however, is more than just the last
year of the 70's; for the past eleven months, the world has, supposedly, been observing the
International Year of the Child. Unfortunately, the children of the worid do not seem to have
gained much from the celebration held in their honor.
One hundred twenty million births were expected this yean Before reaching maturity,
fifteen million of these children will suffer from some permanent physical or mental deficiency
caused by malnutrition; millions more of these infants will spend their
Christmas as reftigees. in industrial nations of the world, the suicide rate for children
under fifteen years of will be up twenty-five percent by Easter*
The sentiment behind the Year of the Child was sincere. The brochures filled with pictures
of children with huge brown eyes were very touching, but the entire publicity campaign
seems to have been too low-key to inspire much public action. For all the grand United
Nations' rhetoric the Year of the Child seems to have been, at best, marginally successful, at
worst, a totat failure*
As this decadedraws to a close, we should take time to assess our priorities and goals and
reflect on the progress that has been made In furthering the rights and privileges of the
Individual The international Year of the Child was supposed to further these goals. If it did
not, the upcoming decade offers an opportunity to reevaluate existing social prograhts and tp
effectively plan new ones* We have suifvived the 70's and have $ycce$sfully Instituted
worthwhile programs. Ideally the 80's can brins further advancements in our ongoing
oampaion for equality of rights.
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Heads or tails?
Letter to

the Editor

Dear Sir;
In the last issue of the Prdflie, there was an article which I read
with great Interest about "The Alternative Christmas Fair." |. got
the impresslorrthat (perhaps) someone had come up with a new
way to present the idea of gifts given, not for value's sake, but for
usefulness." The Fair would makfe a grand statement opposing
the Chrlstmas*for*sale tradition.
Alas, I was mistaken, not in the purpose, but in the technique to
be used. Instead of wasting money on useless trinkets In a
department store. I could do it here, with the blessings of a liberal
tradition. I mean, look, not a cent of profit was made to pay the
Campus Confer back. V..
I may, of courso, be wrong about the Intents of the sponsors of
the Fair. They may have only intended to present a display to
showthat, If you wanted to buy well-constructed beautiful gifts
for less, you could buy them there. If so, however* what Is "good"
about getting something for less than it value?
Furthermore, why is the Christmas-for-sale tradition wrong?
Not because of profits skyrocketing for one month, or money
spent, or gifts bought, but rather that the spirit of Christmas is fell
to be on sale, the joy bfChrisfs birth's celebration found at a
store counter. Why does yet another pre*pre-Christmas sale
help that?
Why?
Respectfully yours,
John W. Merrill
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For Karen Wartenburg and Jan Guthrie,
co-managers of the Campus Center,
months of working and waiting are over for
awhile. On December 1, the Campus Center was awarded $1000 under the Arkansas Energy Consen/ation and Alternative
Energy Grants Program for use In the
construction and purchase of new energysaving equipment.
The co-managers became aware of the
possibility of such a program last spring
when the Center sponsored a Sun Day
display of alternative energy sources.
Formal notification was received last
summer,via a letter from Governor Bili
Clinton's office. The $150,000 program,
administered bythe Arkansas Departmenr
of Energy, offered money to individuals,
non-profit organizations and institutions,
small businesses, and state and local
agencies interested in solar demonstration and/or energy innovation projects.
The $1000 award will go toward the
purchase of materials for the construction
of a solar dehydrator (dryer), grow frame
two solar ovens, and a sign to Identify the
project. In addition, a pedal power triwheeler will be purchased for use In
transporting grocery purchases to the
Gentei^ and organic waste to the compost
pile located near the pine grove.
In their application, Karen and Jan stated
that the objectives of the project are "to
Initiate and Implement an energy program
that emphasizes renewable energy sources based on appropriate technology and
to offer an educational model for students,
faculty, and other constituencies of the
College as well as the larger community
outside the campus." The project will be

interdisciplinary in nature and will involve
many sectors of the Hendrix community.
The dorm councils. Volunteer Council,
faculty and staff, Campus Center staff, and
various other student organizations will be
involved in the construction and long-term
management of the project. In addition to
Karen and Jan, others instrumental in the
project will be Don Avra, Supen/isor of
Maintenance, Jon Guthrie, Jay Lane, Dr.
Thomas Clark, and Dr. Jim Bruce.
Karen and Jan estimate the total cost
of the project at $2^69 but hurry to add
that$1846of that figure will be donated In
the form of labor.
fhe benefits ofthe project are predicted
to be manifold. Although the amount of
energy saved by the project is not known
at this time, there will be a reduction in the
Campus.* Center's . energy costs. The
"hands ori" approach to construction will
enable people to appreciate some of the
relatively simple, low technology means
by which energy needs can be met.
Also, a slide presentation and attitudlnal
survey documenting the project will be
advantageous for "educational outreach"
Into the community. According to Jan and
Karen, there Is a potential for other longterm gains such as "mini-courses" on
solar baking, food dehydration, year-round
gardening, and construction of alternative
energy sources equipment.
A date has not yet been set for construetion, but Karen Indicated that- it will b'e
sometim© in the spring. All interested
volunteers are encouraged to drop by the
Gampus Center for more Infbrmatlon.

Murphy reviews oil crisis
Charles H. Murphy, Jr. presented a lecture on "The Role of an Oil Company in the
Present-Day Energy Crisis" to a large crowd in Mills A Tuesday night. Mr. Murphy Is the
Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer of Murphy Oil Company, and he also
sen/es as a trustee of Hendrix College. Murphy's address was part of the Seminars on
Financial Issues In Arkansas sponsored by the Department of Economics and Business
at Hendrix College.
In his address Murphy presented the energy crisis from his unique perspective as the
head of an oil company. Murphy Oil is No. 20 In the oil industry and commands over a
billion dollars In assets. Commenting on Murphy Oil's size, Murphy stated, "I do hope'
you can accept that size is not sinister. Moreover, that scale Is not only necessary but
unavoidable . . . or it (oil produotionl isn't going to get done at a cost acceptable to
society."
Murphy portrayed the present oil prices which have caused the recent panic as a
complicated result of the low oil prices of the past. As he pointed out, from 1960 until
mid-1973 real oil prices fell continuously and in every five-year period fell faster than In
the previous five-year period. According to Murphy, by 1970, "Oil and gas had oaptured
the energy market" At the same time oil's finite nature became recognized, but
attempts at oil cartels failed. Murphy went on to explain how the Yom Kippur War of
1973 gave the oil producing countries a reason to unite, and within ayear energy prices
gained back all of the 2a-year decline.
According to Murphy, during the fifties and sixties America made two foolish
mistakis. The U.S. placed quotas on oil imports, and it froze the price of natural gas at
Its by-product level. This helped set the stage for the organiEation of cartels. Murphy
added, "The shift from competition to cartel accour^ta for the upsurge In world energy
prices." /••
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Murphy critlzed American leadership for allowing America to "suffer a relapse" from
the 1973 price rocketing. Instead of asking therightquestions and formulating concrete
policies, American leaders are guilty of "five years of sloganeering," posturing phrases
such as "Project Independence,' 'the moral equivalanl of war/ and spending too muol
time estimating the oil reserves of Saudi Arabia and the USSR.
cutttlsiiied' pag© 2
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In recent vveeks the omnlpresenlproblehi of gasoline shorgages has been compounded by political
turmoil in the Middle East resulting in noticeable
hardships for Americans everywhere. Arkansans have
. been partipulary hard hit by recent ^ developments. The price of "bargain brand'' gas has finally
passed the dollar a gallon mark.
Though insulated tp some extent from skyrocketing
prices.by their proximity to Texan oilfields, Arkiansans
have joined th^ majority of Americans who have been
paying for gas by the half-gallon for months.
In Conway, where gas has been tradjtidrially less
expensive than In Little Rock, gas prices soared. A
Profile survey of seven Conway service stations maintaining semi-regular hours of business, showed that
none offered Regular for less than $1.00 per gallon.
One station was charging over $1.10. The low of $1.02
was Offered at five of the stations, including 1-40 Spur,
Davis Exxon, 66 Red Birdi Racetrack, and Horton's.
Beene & Kirby Mobil reported a current price of $1.06
a gallon for its Regular but expects a three-cent
increase soon. The not-so-competitlve price of $1.12
per gallon was reported by Helton's DX station.
Prices for Unleaded and Premium have risen along
with their lower octane brother. Unleaded prices were
reported to be ranging from four to eight cents above
the price of Regular, with the least expensive being
Davis Exxon's price of $1.06. Premium prices range
from five to ten cents above the Regular mark.
With higherpump prices come other complications
at the service station. New pumps or dials have been
installed at several stations In town in order to allow
for three-digit prices. Other stations simply double the
amount shown on the pumps calibrated to compute
sales by the half-gallon.
in addition to the adjustments needed for dealing
with these modifications, a knowledge of metric liquid
measurements is also needed at times, in keeping
with the United States* effort to standan^ize its system
of measurement with that of the rest of the worid,
several stations have Installed metric pumps which
post prices In dollars per litre.
Regardless of tbe manner in which the gas Is
dispensed, It has become Increasingly expensive to
leave Hendrix for a weekend trip home. Many students
have already cut down their home visits due to rising
prices and others are sure b follow suit in the near
futura. In thetypicalHendrix student's eighteen milespar-gallon can it now costs about $18.36 for a round
trip to Fayetteville, $9.02 for a trip to Hot Springs,
$19.70 to travel to Texarkana, and $16.76 to journey
to El Dorado, assuming the oar 1$ fueled by bargainn#~ReQula!
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